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Get all this

fresh flavor-

and cut

down on
calories, too!

A fresh, sunny slice of Sunkist lemon can do more for food than just about anything in this

whole live world. And for only four measly calories per tablespoonful.

It fills out bland flavors, skinnies down fat ones, tames the wild ones and puts a lively

lift into all your cooking. Use it instead of fattening sauces or dressings for meat, vege-

tables, fish or salads.

Fresh Sunkist lemons are low in sodium, high in potassium. Make great little flavor

lifters for salt-free diets.

Cut one open and give it a squeeze. When you add a little lemon, you add a lot to life.

Sunkist
®

— the way the best lemons sign their name
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you don't have to wait

until your ship comes in to afford..

Carrier home air conditioning
1 zt is, Carrier home air conditioning is one of the

f( >ality products that have come down in price

d recent years.

)day you can air condition an average three-bed-

r home for only about $900. That's the installed

I -f adding cooling to a satisfactory forced warm air

1 g system.

'f course, the figure will likely be more for a larger

or less for a smaller one. But in any event, the

» ){ air conditioning is less than many other home

vements. And few others mean so much.

Air conditioning can change your whole outlook on

life. Even in the hottest weather, you and your family

sleep better, eat better, feel better. Allergies are fewer.

Rooms are cleaner. Entertaining is easier.

Carrier does all this quietly, dependably and at low

operating cost. That is why Carrier equipment air con-

ditions more homes than any other make. Your nearby

Carrier dealer offers convenient terms. Call him. He's

listed in the Yellow Pages of your telephone directory.

Carrier Air Conditioning Company
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NEW!

SPRAY

^"i EXTINGUISH 1
"'

CUTS

SCRAT"
BURNS
SUNBURN

Cools and soothes

sunburn
as you spray it on!

Pf-f-f-t . . .! That's how fast this sunburn

fire extinguisher goes to work to cool

and soothe painful, fiery sunburn.
New Unguentine® First-Aid Spray puts

out pain as you spray it on! It's the

fun way to treat all little skin injuries-

cuts, scrapes, scratches, burns. Kills

germs to help prevent infection. Lets

skin heal. Kind to youngsters—does not

sting; kind to clothes—does not stain.

Red, unbreakable /^r" ""j""*i5 *!i5K
Squeeze Container. (Good Housekeeping

iuihib»9fiS^
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Unguentine

Boosts nature's healing power

as no plain antiseptic can!

Creates an antiseptic protective blanket
to lock out germs . . . and help nature
heal injured skin faster.
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Your telephone almost never needs fixing

and if it does, there's no extra charge.

Is there anything else you use so often

that gives you such trouble-free service?

(JIIO BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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Attention CONTEST ENTRANTS'
_ - _ . ,m m m m \ mm m

More valuable prizes (hundreds of them) offered

to winners by these Better Homes & Gardens advertisers
These fine prizes will be awarded to winners in Better

Homes & Gardens 1962 Home Improvement Contest
Amana Refrigeration, Inc.
Division Winners in the Kitchen & Utility
/loom Project Division who win one of the $600
prizes (A, H or C) and use a 1962 Amana
Freezer or Amana Freezer-plus-Refrigerator in

the winning entry, Amana Refrigeration, Inc.

will refund the purchase price »»f the unit.

Please s:i\e your sales slips. Installation costs
are not included.

American-Standard
Plumbing and Heating Division

Best-of-ContesI Winners will receive a cash re-

fund equal to the retail cost of American-
Standard Bathroom, Kitchen or Hydronic Heat-
ing products or any combination of these prod-
ucts used in their winning entry.
Division Winners in the Additions and Inte-

riors Divisions will each he awarded an Ameri-
can-Standard deluxe food waste disposer
(Sovereign model no. AS-205), installation costs
excluded.

Andersen Corporation
Qualifying Winners in all Diuisions who use
Andersen Windows in their home improve-
ment project will receive a refund of the retail

cost of those Andersen products used.

Azrock Floor Products
Pulsion of Uvalde Rock Asphalt Company

All Division Winners will receive a cash refund
of the purchase price of any of these products
if used in their winning entries: Vina-Lux
vinyl, asbestos tile, or Azrock asphalt tile.

Benjamin Moore & Company
Best-of-Contest Winners who used Benjamin
Moore Paint in their winning project will re-
ceive a refund of the purchase price of the
paint used. Winners must show suitable evi-
dence of the 1962 purchase and use of Benja-
min Moore & Company paints in their winning
projects.

Better Homes & Gardens Books
The 96 Qualifying Winners will receive their
choice of any one of the BH&G Books.
The 12 Division Winners will receive a set of
three BH&G Books—Decorating Book, Handy-
man's Book, Garden Book.
Best-of-Contest Winners (1st, 2nd and 3rd
prizes) will receive a Better Homes & Gardens
True-To-Life Globe.
Bonus Award. Any winner that submits proof
of purchase of the new revised edition of the
Better Homes & Gardens Decorating Book dur-
ing the Contest period will be awarded a com-
plete set of 22 Better Homes & Gardens Idea
Books.

Bird & Son Roofing & Siding, Inc.
i

If you are the first prize winner (Best-of-Con-
test) Bird & Son will refund the purchase price
of Wind Seal Shingles or Architect Shingles
(materials only), if used in your winning entry.

Bird & Son: Free Trip-To-Acapulco
Contest

If you need a new roof, you have a chance to
win a new Bird Wind Seal Roof fully installed
on your own home and two free weeks for two
in fabulous Acapulco. Write for details about
this separate Bird & Son Contest to: Bird &
Son, Dept. CD-B, East Walpole, Massachu-
setts.

tBird & Son's Corollary Prize and Corollary
Contest are offered to all entrants except those
residing in the following states: Alaska, Ari-
zona, California, Hawaii, Idaho, Nevada,
Oregon, Utah and Washington. Corollary
contest prohibited by law in Wisconsin and
Connecticut.

Bridgeport Brass Co.
Hunter Douglas Division

Flexalum Patio Aluminum Awnings. Best-of-
Contest Winners and/or Exterior Division
Winners will receive full refund of purchase
price up to $1,000 when they use a Flexalum
Patio Aluminum Awning (or window awnings)
in their home improvement projects.

E. L. Bruce Company
All 12 Division Winners who use Bruce Wall
Paneling or Prefinished Flooring in their win-
ning entry will be refunded the purchase price
of the paneling and flooring.

Carrier Air Conditioning Company
Best-of-Contest Winners will receive a Carrier
climate center completely installed free of
charge if a Carrier year round Weathermaker
System is used in their winning project. Win-
ners must show evidence that their system
was purchased during 1962.

The Celotex Corporation
The 9 division winners in the 3 classifications—Interiors, Additions, Kitchen and Utility
Rooms—will receive cash refund covering the
cost of Celotex Hush-Tone acoustical tile, if

used in their winning entries.

Delco Appliance
Division of General Motors Corporation

The First Prize Winner (Best-of-Contest) who
has installed a GM-Delco heating system in his
winning entry during 1962 will receive a free
GM-Delco air conditioning unit up to five ton.
If both GM-Delco heating and air conditioning
have been installed during 1962, the retail
price of the air conditioning (equipment only)
will be refunded.

Ekco Products Company
Best-of-Contest Winners will be presented with
these stainless steel cooking utensils:

First Prize Winner— 12-piece Master Deluxe
Flint Stainless Steel Cookware Set.

Second Prize Winner—11-piece Flint Stainless
Steel Cookware Homemaker's Set.

Third Prize Winner—9-piece Flint Stainless
Sled Cookware Family Set.

Kitchen-Utilitv Division Winners will be pre-

sented with a G-2488 Flint Cook& Serve 7-

piece Counter "Susan Holdster" Set.

The Flintkote Company
The 12 Division Winners in the 4 classifications

will receive a cash refund of the retail purchase
price (materials only) ofany building materials
from Flintkote, manufacturer of America's
Broadest Line of Building Products: roofing;

siding; sheathing; ceiling tile; floor tile; Van-
Packerfactory built chimneys; Flintrock Gypsum
products.

The Formica Corporation
Kitchen-Utility A, B, C, Division Winners
using Formica laminated plastics in their win-
ning entry each will receive an additional $500
in prize money.

Friedrich Refrigerators, Inc.i
Contest Winners will receive the purchase
price of their Friedrich home air conditioning
products when used in their winning entry.
tCorollary prize offer will be confined to those
entrants residing in the following states:

Arkansas, Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma,
and Texas.

Frigidaire Appliances
Kitchen and Utility Rooms Project Division
Best-of-Contest Awards
If you win 1st Prize, product costs will be re-

funded on any or all of the following 1962
Frigidaire products purchased: Refrigerator,
Range, Food Freezer, Washer and Dryer, or
Room Air Conditioner.
If you win 2nd Prize, product costs will be re-

funded on any or all of the 1962 Frigidaire Ap-
pliances purchased mentioned above except
the Washer and Dryer.
If you win 3rd Prize, product costs will be re-

imbursed on any or all of the following 1962
Frigidaire products purchased: Refrigerator,
Range, Washer or Dryer.
Top Three Division Winners
If you win one of the top three Division prizes
in the Kitchen-Utility Division, product costs
will be refunded on either a 1962 Frigidaire
Refrigerator or Range purchased. Only one
prize awarded per winner.
Final winners of Best-of-Contest Awards will

not be eligible for Division Prize Awards.
Winners must produce satisfactory evidence
of their product purchase and cost.

General Electric Company
Major Appliance Division

If you win any one of the three Kitchens and
Utility Rooms Division $500 prizes and you
have used a 1962 Model General Electric re-

frigerator, freezer, range, washer, dryer, dish-
washer, or food waste disposer as a part of your
winning entry, the Major Appliance Division
of General Electric Company will refund your
actual purchase price. Please save your sales
slips (installation costs are not included).

Glidden Company
Best-of-Contest Winner whose winning entry
is in the Exterior Division will receive the fol-

lowing prizes from the Glidden Company:
1. A free decorating and color-styling recom-
mendation for FIVE rooms, consisting of a
choice of 3 color schemes for each room with
color suggestions for walls, woodwork, drapery
fabrics, upholstery fabrics and accents all

built around the color of the floor covering,
plus a guide for buying articles of furniture
and furnishings showing the basic designs for
seven different styles of decorating that are
popular today. 2. Five gallons of SPRED
SATIN the original 100 percent latex finish

for interiors. Choice of colors. 3. Five quarts of
SPRED LUSTRE semi-gloss enamel in colors
to match the SPRED SATIN. 4. Three gal-
lons of ceiling flat white SPRED SATIN. 5.

One "Handi-Dad" Kit containing one quart
Rustmaster Primer for metal, one quart of
Rustmaster Enamel metal finishing coat
(choice of colors), one can of Japa'.ac Spray
Enamel—aluminum, one can of Japalac Spray
Enamel—gold, one can of Japalac Spray
Enamel—clear, one can of Silicone Slick
Spray, one quart of Xpert Wood Finish and
one-half pint of Spred Patch. 6. One plastic
drop cloth. 7. One 4 inch Spred brush. 8. One
roller and tray set. 9. One 2 inch enamel brush.

Gulistan Carpet
Qualifying Winners in Interior Division will

receive refund of purchase price of any Guli-
stan Carpet used, up to 20 square yards, exclu-
sive of padding and installation.
Interiors Division Winners will receive refund
of purchase price of any Gulistan Carpet used,
up to 30 square yards, exclusive of padding and
installation.
Best-of-Contest Winners: 3rd prize—refund of
purchase price of any Gulistan Carpet used,
up to 40 square yards, exclusive of padding and
installation; 2nd prize—refund of purchase

price of any Gulistan Carpet used, up to 50
square yards, exclusive of padding and in-

stallation.

First Prize Winner will receive full refund of
purchase price of all Gulistan Carpet used, ex-
clusive of padding and installation. Winners
must show suitable evidence of purchase price
and actual use of Gulistan Carpet.

Homasote Company i

The 12 Division Winners will receive refund of
the purchase price of Homasote Insulating
Building Board Products used in their winning
entries.
tCorollary prize offer is made to all entrants
residing in states east of the Mississippi River
and in Arkansas, Colorado, Iowa, Louisiana,
Minnesota and Missouri, and in Canadian
Provinces of Ontario, Quebec and New
Brunswick.

The Hoover Company
To Best-of-Contest Winners, the Hoover Com-
pany will make the following awards:
First Prize—Hoover Convertible Cleaner with
attachments, Hoover Shampoo- Polisher, and
Hoover Electric Floor Washer.
Second Prize—Hoover Convertible Cleaner with
attachments and Hoover Floor Washer.
Third Prize—Hoover Convertible Cleaner with
attachments.
Each of the 12 Division Winners will be
awarded a new Hoover Electric Floor Washer.

Hotpoint
Division of General Electric Company

If you are one of the 96 Qualifying Winners,
12 Division Winners or 3 Best-of-Contest Win-
ners, Hotpoint will be pleased to refund to you
the cost (average retail price) J of any of these
1961 or 1962 "Satisfaction Guaranteed" Hot-
point Appliances used in your winning entry:
Cabinet Ranges, Town & Country Ranges,
Built-in Ovens, Built-in Surface Units, Dish-
washers, Disposalls, Washers, Dryers, Water
Heaters and Electric Baseboard Heat System.
Jlf you prefer, you may select any Hotpoint
Appliance of comparable cash value.
Bonus Awards. If winners use any 3 of the
above Hotpoint Appliances, Hotpoint will also
award the following: $1,000 Savings Bonds to
Best-of-Contest Winners, $500 Savings Bonds
to Division Winners and $200 Savings Bonds
to Qualifying Winners.
(Attention Kitchen Contractors: If one of the
above Bonus Winners buys three Hotpoint
Appliances from you, Hotpoint will award you
a DA35-C Dishwasher.)

In-Sink-Erator Manufacturing Co.
In-Sink-Erator Garbage Disposers

All 24 Winners in the Kitchen-Utility Division
using In-Sink-Erator Garbage Disposers will

receive cash in the amount of the published
retail price of the In-Sink-Erator product used.
Evidence of purchase, with model number of
unit purchased, must be submitted to In-Sink-
Erator Manufacturing Company.
Johns-Ma nville
Best-of-Contest Winners will receive a cash re-
fund of the retail purchase price of any of the
following products if used in their winning
entries: J-M Asbestos Roof Shingles, J-M
Standard or Seal-O-Matic Asphalt Shingles,
J-M Strongbord or Weathertite Sheathing, J-M
Rock-Shake or Aluminum Siding, J-M Spintex
or Fiber Glass Home Insulation, J-M Decora-
tive or Acoustical Ceiling Panels, J-M Gypsum
Wallboard, J-M Terraflex or Asphalt Tile
Flooring, J-M Corrulux Translucent Building
Panels. Winners must show suitable evidence
of purchase and use in winning entry.

Kelvinator
Best-of-Contest Winners (1st, 2nd and 3rd) and
to Winners of the Kitchen and Utility Rooms
Division: Kelvinator offers to refund the pur-
chase price of any one of the following Kelvin-
ator major appliances used as part of the
winning entries: eltco'ric refrigerator, electric
range (either freestand or built-in), food freez-
er, electric washer, electric dryer, room air con-
ditioner and dishwasher.
Refunds will not include any installation cost
of the appliances. Satisfactory evidence of the
purchase price paid must be submitted.

Kimberly-Clark Corporation
Qualifying winners in the Interiors and Kitchen
& Utility Rooms Divisions who use any type of
Marvalon Decorative Coverings (shelf fining,
drawer lining or adhesive covering) will re-
ceive a cash refund equal to the retail price of
the Marvalon involved. Winners must show
proof of purchase during 1962 and use in prize-
winning project.

Kirsch Company
Division Winners in the Interiors, Additions,
and Kitchen and Utility Rooms Divisions will
receive refund of the purchase price of any
Kirsch Drapery Hardware purchased in 1962
and used in the winning entries.

KitchenAid
The Best-of-Contest First Prize Winner will
receive a KitchenAid Superba VariCycle dish-
washer, front finished in winner's choice. In-
stallation costs are not included.
To the top 3 Kitchen-Utility Division winners,
KitchenAid offers to refund the purchase price
of any new (KD-14 series) KitchenAid dish-
washer used as part of the prize-winning en-
tries. Only one prize awarded per winner. Re-
funds will not include any installation costs.
Satisfactory evidence of the purchase and
price paid must be submitted.

*

Kohler Company
Plumbing Fixtures Division

Best-of-Contest Winners (first, second
third prizes) will receive a cash award eq
the cost of fixtures and fittings for a con
Kohler bathroom, or powder room, or k
and utility or laundry room. Kohler fixtur '

fittings must have been used in winnir
improvement projects.

Kroehler Manufacturing Comr.
For each of the 3 Final Winners in the IiiA

»r

p

Division Kroehler Manufacturing Cot.

will award $300.00 worth of Kroehler fur
to be selected from any of the following
sions: Valentine Seaver Originals, Sterlin
signs, Smartset Designs, sofas, sectional!
chairs; Sleep-or -Lounge dual purpose
The Sofas with a Secret; Dining Roon
Bedroom Suites. Arrangements will be
by Kroehler Manufacturing Company v/v

certified winners for their selection in a<

ance with availability of fabrics, style
colors at the time winners are announced

Marsh Wall Products, Inc.
Division Winners in the Interior, Adc
and Kitchen-Utility Divisions will receivi
fund equal to the purchase price of M
paneling used in their winning entries

Masonite Corporation
Best-of-Contest Winners in 1) Interior Rei
ing, 2) Exterior Remodeling, 3) Room Ad
categories will be refunded the full retai
chase price of Masonite brand products
in their project entry. Winners must pre

satisfactory evidence of purchase of ge
Masonite Royalcote, Peg-Board, Sea
Sidings or underlayment.

Mautz Paint & Varnish Compc
To all winners of the contest (exterio
terior, additions and kitchen-utility):
1. 5-gallons your choice any Mautz ii

paint including famous Mautz Rubber
Latex Paint.
2. 5-gallons any Mautz exterior paint.
3. If you are a winner and have used A
Paint in your project, you will receiv
gallons interior Mautz Paint plus 10-g;
exterior Mautz Paint.
tCorollary prize offer will be confined to
entrants residing in the following states:
consin and Illinois.

National Gypsum Company
To the Best-of-Contest Winner: The Na
Gypsum Company, manufacturer of Gold
Building Products, will award a cash
equivalent to the retail value of any Gold
Building Products used in the Winner's e

This does not include the cost of install:
|

The National Gypsum Company will also a
an equivalentamount to the Dealer who sel

Gold Bond Building Products to the Wi
Libbey Division of Owens-lllim
All Division Winners will be presented v,

gift boxed set of Libbey Glassware.

Plywall Products Company
Division winners in the Interiors classific

and in the Additions classification will t
funded the full retail purchase price o-

Poly-Clad Plywall wood paneling used in
winning entries. Installation costs are no
eluded. Winner must produce satisfactory
dence of purchase and use of Poly-Clad
wall paneling.

Progress Manufacturing Co., Ir
Best-of-Contest Winners (1st, 2nd and 3rd
receive refunds of prices paid for Pro
lighting fixtures used in winning projects
stallation costs are not included.

Putnam Fadeless" Dyes
To each of the $100 winners in Class C o
Interior Division, and to the Teen-Age i

Winner, $100 in cash, provided at leastj

fabric item shown in both "before" ar
"after" photos was re-colored with Pu
Fadeless Dye and that this was stated (in

ing name and number of color) on the win
official entry form.

Research Products Corporation!
Best-of-Contest Winners (first, second
third) will receive refunds of prices pai<
RP E Z Kleen Air Filters and an RP Apr,
Humidifier purchased and installed in
award-winning home during 1962. Sui
proof of purchases must be provided
installation costs are not included.
tCorollary prize offer is made to all enti
residing in the following states: Coloi
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentt I

Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Mont
Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio, South Dal
West Virginia, Wisconsin and Wyoming.
Rit Tints and Dyes
A top value nationally advertised was
machine to each of the Three Division Wit
in the Kitchen and Utility Division.

The Sherwin-Williams Co.
To the 12 Division Winners: Any or all i

win-Williams paint products used in the?
winning entries will receive a refund oi

purchase price of these products. Thest
elude, for exterior projects, the famous i

oil base house paint or the new A-100 1

house paint. For interiors, America's fav
wall paint, Sherwin-Williams Super Kem
and Sherwin-Williams Kem-Glo, the wo
finest enamel. All other Sherwin-Will

paint products also qualify.

M

I J

*Where merchandise awards are offered, a validated sales slip or other suitable evidence will be required.

One entry form is all you need. Send in yours today!

,



iimpson Timber Co.
ill Division Winners will receive refund of
Urchase price of all Simpson products includ-

ig plywood, doors, acoustical and insulating

Card and redwood products if used in their

/inning entries. Suitable proof of purchase
mst be provided.

ikelly Oil Company '<

tualifying Winners in Interiors Division who
ave specified Skelgas as home heating fuel in

heir project, will receive $50 cash bonus.

division Winners in Interiors Division who
ave specified Skelgas as home heating fuel in

heir project will receive an additional $100
ash bonus. Best-of-Contest Winners, if from
nteriors Division, who have specified Skelgas

8 home heating fuel in their project will re-

eive an additional $100 cash bonus.
Corollary prize offer will be confined to those
ntrants residing in the following states: Colo-
ado, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota,
Uasouri, Montana, Nebraska, North Dakota,
outh Dakota, Wisconsin and Wyoming.

Jtylon Ceramic Tile Corporation!
lest -of- Contest Awards. If in the winning en-

ry, Stylon Ceramic Tile is used and installed

y a professional tile contractor,

st prize winner will receive a cash prize of
250; 2nd prize winner will receive a cash prize

f $150; 3rd prize winner will receive a cash
rize of $75.
JI persons who used Stylon Ceramic Tile in

heir remodeling projects in 1962 are eligible

enter the corollary:
Stylon Home Improvement Contest

irand Prize: A 1963 Nash Rambler Sedan.
md Prize: A Westinghou.se "19 Inch" Portable

-V set.

rd Prize: A Bell and Howell Automatic Zoom
'lectric-Eye Movie Camera.
'he Stylon contest will be judged independ-
ntly from the BH&G contest and the decision

f the judges will be final. Prizes are offered

jr the best use of ceramic tile in a remodeling
roject. For complete details, final entry
onus, and full-color literature to help plan
our project, write to The Contest Manager,
itylon Ceramic Tile Corporation, Milford,
/lassachusetts.
Stylon 's Corollary Prizes and Corollary
Contest are offered to all entrants residing in

he United States except Alaska, Arizona,
'alifuinia, Hawaii, Idaho, Nevada, Oregon,
Jtah and Washington.

'he Tappan Company
Btchen and Utility Booms Project Division
lest -of-Contest Awards
irst Prize: Product costs will be refunded on
he following 1962 Tappan kitchen units pur-
hased: Range, Refrigerator, Dishwasher, Range
lood. Sink and Disposer.
'•econd Prize: Product costs will be refunded
n the following 1962 Tappan kitchen units
urchased. Range, Range Hood and Dishwasher.
Third Prize: Product cost will be refunded on
he 1962 Tappan Range purchased.
^op Three Division Awards:
Vjnners of the top three Division prizes in

he Kitchen and Utility Rooms Division will be
funded product cost of the 1962 Tappan
iishwashcr purchased.
JOTE: Best-of-Contest Award winners will

lot be eligible for Division prize. All winners
aust have used an all Tappan kitchen to quali-
</ for awards.

emco, Inc.
!dl Division Winners in the Interior and Addi-
:on Divisions will be reimbursed the purchase
rice of all Temco Heating Products, including
\e-Vents, Wall Heaters, Al-Koves, Floor
urnaces and Central Heating, used in their

ginning entry. Please save your sales slips
Ihstallation costs not included).

rrue Temper
f you are one of the 12 Division Winners, and
an show sales receipt or other evidence of
urchase of any True Temper hammer during
962, you will be awarded a 9-piece set of

I kodern True Temper garden tools.

J.S. Koylon ' Latex Foam Mattress
Product of U.S. Rubber Company

nterior and Addition Division winners who
se a U. S. Koylon Foam Mattress and Match-
ig Box Spring in their winning entry will be

jjefunded the retail purchase price of the
'oylon Mattress and Box Spring. Winner must
how suitable evidence of purchase and use in
'inning entry.

J. S. Naugahyde ©-Naugaweave
Product of U.S. Rubber Company

nterior and Addition Division winners who
se Naugahyde or Naugaweave vinyl fabrics
jr re-upholstering furniture or as wall cover-
ig in their winning entry will be refunded the
liD retail purchase price of the Naugahyde or
faugaweave fabric used. Winners must show
uitable evidence of purchase and use in
inning entry.

J.S. Plywood Corporation
dl Division Winners will be reimbursed for

'fine cost of U.S. Plywood Weldwood products
! Bed in their winning entry, plus an equivalent
1 mount in cash. Winners must show suitable
1 vidence that products used are Weldwood.

Vaste King Universal
Jouble your award! All $100 and $500 awards
1 the Kitchen and Utility Room Division will
e matched by Waste King Corporation with a
heck in the same amount if the winner can
row proof of purchase during 1962 of a Waste
Zing Universal gas or electric built-in range or
metric drop-in range, and dishwasher and food
•aste disposer used as a part of his winning
itry

vestclox
Division of General Time Corporation

i jf"estclox, world's largest manufacturer of
|

mepieces, reminds you that clocks add a
eautiful and practical touch to any remodeled

1 >om. Remember them when you take your
after" photographs. If you are one of the
'ree Best-of-Contest Winners, Westclox will
resent you with a houseful of clocks! These
ill consist of a kitchen clock, a timer, three
ocks for your bedrooms, and two beautiful
•ecorator Wall Clocks. Models will be chosen
y Westclox, division of General Time Corp.

Would you
like to see
your home

improvement
pictured in

.

and Gardens?
Fame with fortune—that's what many of the top winners will

have in the Better Homes and Gardens Home Improvement
Contest. First prize, $10,000; second prize, $4,100; third

prize, $2,100—plus more than 100 other cash prizes! . . . And
don't forget the $5,000 prize for the teen-age competition.

Just take a look at all the extra bonus prizes the manufac-

turers listed on these pages will give to the winners.

Don't put it off any longer! Now is the time to mail us the

coupon below. When we receive it, we'll send your Final

Entry form. You have until December 31 to complete and

mail the form to us. Why not get started today?

^-—TiToi

BETTER

HOMES"
E Gardens

HOME IMPROVEMENT

CONTEST

Preliminary Entry Form—BH&G-7
1962 Home Improvement Contest

Contest Editor, Better Homes and Gardens
1716 Locust Street, Des Moines 3, Iowa

Please enter me in your 1962 Home Improvement Contest.

Send my free remodeling kit, final entry form, complete con-

test rules, and a list of helpful idea booklets.

Name
(please print)

Address.

City

(number and street)

.Zone. .State.

I have checked below the division or divisions that I intend

to enter

Interiors Additions Teen-age rooms

Q Exteriors Kitchen -Utility

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, JULY, 1962



FPI-13B-62-CP

Exclusive Frigidaire Frost- Proof sys-

tem stops frost before it can form —
ends defrosting drudgery completely.

Choice of 5 colors. 13.33 cu. ft.; huge
Freezer holds 152 lbs.

This handsome "compact" is only 24
in. wide, yet gives maximum storage

space! 9.60 cu. ft.; holds 54 lbs. frozen

foods. Giantglide-out Hydrator. Choice
of right or left-hand door (all modelsl.

FPI-15B-62-PK

Biggest Frigidaire Refrigerator of all!

14.63 cu. ft.; 152 lbs. frozen food ca-

pacity, two Roll-To-You freezer baskets.

Frost-Proof. Flip-Quick Ice Ejector.
Flowing Cold Meat lender. 5 colors.

Exclusive Frigidaire Automatic
frosting gets rid of frost in Refrigerj

Section. 13.24 cu. ft.; Freezer he

100 lbs. 3 full-width door shelves. T
glide-out Hydrators.

Frigidaire Refrigerators are homemaker rate

one exactly right for your kitchen, your famii

Exclusive Frigidaire Frost- Proof sys-

tem. 13.83 cu. ft.; huge Freezer holds

100 lbs. Two whisper-quiet Roll-To-

You shelves glide out at a touch; full-

width, full-depth—no waste space.
FPI-14T-62-YW

10.51 cu. ft.; Freezer holds 71 lbs.

1-Year Warranty for repair of any defect

plus 4-Year Protection Plan forrepairof

any defect in. refrigerating system (all

models).
FD-11-62

Get full use of storage door—5 full-

width shelves. 13.14 cu. ft.; Freezer
holds 72 lbs. Automatic interior light.

Acid-resistant porcelain enamel inte-

rior. Optional Flip-Quick Ice Ejector.

FD-13-62-TQ
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D-12-62

Big refrigerator quality in just 30 in. of

wall space! 11.63 cu.ft.; Freezer Chest
stores 63 lbs. Sliding Chill Drawer-
Meat Tender holds nearly 16 lbs.

Magnetic door seal (all models).

FPD-14T-62

Exclusive Frigidaire Frost-Proof sys-

tem eliminates freezer frost! 13.81
cu. ft.; huge Freezer holds 100 lbs.

—

has separate door, insulated with pat-

ented Frigi-Foam to lock in cold.

DA-12-62

Adjustable Cold Control—easy to see
and set. 11.60 cu. ft.; Freezer Chest
holds 63 lbs.; side opening door.
Meter-Miser compressor sealed in

steel, oiled for life (all models).

u're sure to find

ur budget

!

;omatic Defrosting Refrigerator
Ition. 13.28 cu. ft.; Freezer holds
l lbs. Spacious storage door with

r

er conditioner, twin Egg Servers,

ll-width door shelves. 5 colors.

Why do American women choose Frigidaire Refrigerators more than
any other kind ? Because homemakers help create them ! Frigidaire asks
thousands of women about their ideas and experiences with their new
Frigidaire Refrigerators. That's how Frigidaire Refrigerators are home-

maker rated ! Ask your dealer for the full story about
these splendid new stars in the Frigidaire Family of
Dependable Appliances. Products of General Motors.

FRIGIDAIRE
FACTORY-TRAINED SERVICEMEN EVERYWHERE

Frigidaire quality at budget price! 9.60
cu. ft. Slim 24 in. wide. Freezer Chest
holds 54 lbs., has 2 refrigerated
shelves to keep food and ice trays sep-
arated. "Extra-space" storage door.

S-10-62

Exclusive Frigidaire Frost -Proof sys-

tem. 13.33 cu.ft.; hugel52-lb. Freezer

has separate door. Two-way interior

lighting; 2 full-width shelves; Hydrator
cover serves as additional shelf.

FPD-13B-62

13.75 cu. ft.; Freezer Chest holds 72
lbs. Twin glide-out Hydrators hold al-

most % bu. fruits, vegetables. Two
removable full-width shelves; Hydrator
cover serves as third shelf.

D-14-62
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THE JOY OF KNOWING YOUR CHILDREN

When Teresa was fourteen, she had already done a fair

amount of baby-sitting, but tonight was certainly going to be

different. She didn't know the kids, for one thing; their parents

were neighbors, but newcomers. One boy was six and the other

two. They'd sounded all right, and seemed all right at first, but

after an hour, the atmosphere was so tense with their teasing

and whining that Teresa saw she'd have to put the little one to

bed early. She went to the kitchen to get the older one a soft

drink, to sweeten him while she did the job.

She glanced at the list of instructions by the kitchen phone.

She had a little mental vision of the Kents, her employers, sit-

ting down about now to their dinner party; and of her own
parents at home, her father reading, often laughing or scowling

and then reading aloud to her mother, who would be working

at her desk probably, writing letters.

Teresa sighed a little, and began to clank around in the re-

frigerator. She was just reaching for a ginger-ale bottle when
wild screams of pain and terror cut through the silence of the

house. A tremor of shock rocked her; but she carefully—almost

slowly—pulled her hand from the refrigerator before running

to the living room. She heard her mother's calm voice telling

her not to panic when something happened.

She found the baby on the rug, dripping blood from a

large cut in his forehead, yelling at the top of his lungs. Over
by the window, stunned, stood the older boy. At his feet lay

his pile of wooden blocks. But one of them was missing—it lay

beside the baby.

Teresa thought : This is enough to . . . But she shut off her

mind firmly from thinking about herself and what she had a

right to feel. She had never seen her mother so caught up in

her own feelings that she couldn't act, not even when Teresa's

sister had been knocked down and brought in unconscious, not

even when the car had skidded into a tree and three children

began to bleed and yell. Calm and pale, her mother had tend-

ed to them after switching off the engine, and waited till she

got back home to be sick and faint.

Teresa scooped up the baby in her arms. She grabbed some
tissues from the box she had been using for his earlier tears.

Stitches? The word stood in her mind as she wiped. She thought

The night
a sitter
stood tall

By Esther Wagner

of the telephone table and the number of the house where the

Kents were dining. But before any new move, she thought of

a time when she had simply yelled for help, and then found

things weren't really so bad after all. Her father had grinned

on that occasion, but she had sensed that he was somehow
disappointed—and she had been disappointed, too.

She went to the kitchen, murmuring softly to the baby, and
sat him on the sink top to look closely at his cut. She sponged,

and saw there wasn't going to be much more blood. She re-

membered her Girl Scout days, and a good scoutmistress who,
thank goodness, had made everybody do everything them-

Donald Tulloch

10

selves, instead of just showing them. She couldn't find band-
ages, but the baby was calming, and confidence took hold.

Then she remembered : There are times when you aren't the

best judge. She hadn't seen the block strike; had the blow
been hard enough, perhaps, to cause a concussion? She crossed

to the phone table, sat down with the baby, and found a doc-

tor's name and number. Luck was with her. He was at home;
gave her a few instructions, advised her not to call the Kents

yet, and said he'd come over.

He was there soon, and stayed only a few minutes. He had
nothing but praise for her work. He told her to put the baby to

bed, and not to bother calling the Kents. He left a note for

them saying that the cut was not serious, scowled and scolded

a little at the six-year-old, and departed.

As she picked up the baby again, she heard a strange, sobbing

sound—and knew a new responsibility. She called the older

boy and sent him upstairs for the baby's pajamas. The panic

and guilt in his small face troubled her. She thought of his little-

ness, his newness in the neighborhood, his new house and
school. Her mother always told her: use your imagination. There
had been a time when Teresa thought you couldn't turn im-

agination on and off like a faucet, but she had learned at home
that you could train yourself to call on it in need.

Now she spoke matter-of-factly to the boy, telling him he

must help her. Together they prepared the little one for bed.

Then she made the older boy go upstairs with her, put clothes

away, help her with songs.

"You're not mad?" he asked her, downstairs again.

"No. It was an accident. But so silly—it could have been

bad—we'll have to talk about it." How often she'd heard that!

Sometimes she thought her parents talked too much, always

trying to make her see what they had in mind. But now she

found she too could talk. She said, "I'll have to tell, but I'll tell

them you were silly, not mean. I'll tell them how sorry you
were, and how much you helped."

She got the boy settled with crayons, deciding that it was
not yet time for him to be in the dark and alone.

She felt a sudden slight panic, thinking about the Kents,

and having to tell them this whole story. Feeling wobbly, she

called up her mother. She knew her voice was thin.

"Just a minute, dear," said her mother. Teresa could hear

her speaking to her father. Then came his voice, calm, smooth,

but very masculine, very deep, a part of his whole position in

the family, for he was always the rock, the last word.

"Do you want your mother over there, Tess?"

"Oh, yes," she thought. But deep inside her mind, she knew
and honored what they thought of her, what they wanted for

her, what they were preparing her for. So she spoke the words

she knew he wanted to hear, and which she really hadn't

wanted to say, and which even as she spoke them filled her

with a complicated joy.

"No, I don't think so," she said. "I think I can manage."

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, JULY, 196



New Barbecue Sauce

Bottle n Brush
The handle-bottle holds the sauce—the brush puts it on

a $2.50 value only

flame

Douse?

and the neck band from a

bottle of new Kraft Barbecue
Sauce—Regular or

Hickory Smoke flavored

^ New Barbecue Sauce Bottle
'n Brush — the easy way to
brush on Kraft Barbecue Sauce.
Just fill the handle-bottle with
Barbecue Sauce. Then squeeze.
The sauce comes right out of the
brush onto the meat. No mess!
And you get just as much sauce
as you want every time.

few Kraft Barbecue Sauce

immers real cook out flavor

ight into the meat

!

Send for your Barbecuing Set today!
Kraft Barbecue Sauce
Seaman, Ohio

Please send me set(s) of Barbecue Sauce Bottle 'n Brush and
matching Flame Douser. For each set I am enclosing $1.00 in cash,

check or money order (no stamps, please), and one neck band from a

bottle of new Kraft Barbecue Sauce—Regular or Hickory Smoke
flavored.

Name-
(Please Print)

Address^

City- . Zone_ __State_

This offer expires April 30, 1963. Void where prohibited, taxed or restricted. Offer

good in U.S.A. and Canada only. Canadian price $1.50—send to Kraft Barbecue

Sauce, Box 2150, Montreal 9, Quebec. Please allow 3 weeks for delivery.



IDEAS IN ACTION

What to do
wlien there's

NOTHING
to do

By Jean George

Vacation thrills soon wear off for school-age

youngsters. Before long, days begin to drag.

Every mother knows the symptoms—plain-

tive cries of "But there's nothing to do!"

The time to nip this kids-under-foot disease

is before August dog days bring it to a daily

crisis. Here is the prescription. You'll find

it's medicine your kids will love to take.

Wastepaper basketball

Paper is wadded into balls, a line is marked off, and the

children throw the balls into the basket. Three hits rate a
point. If a youngster misses, he must stand on his head be-

fore he can get another turn. Penalty for missing a second
time is a headstand plus jumping rope ten times.

Third failure brings those penalties plus running around
the house. Soon, penalties are more fun than victories.

Parachuting without risk

An old sheet torn into squares makes wonderful parachutes.

Tell kids to tie cord to the four corners and fix a weight to

the cords. When dropped from any elevation, chutes will

blossom and float gently to ground.

Best fun is wrapping pebble in chute and tossing it high

into air or out over a field. To occupy youngsters longer,

have them decorate their parachutes with crayon designs.

Photographs: Doris Pinney

12

Summer garden in a saucer

Winter's flying saucer is filled with dirt; greenery is trans-

planted from the garden. Moss from woods can be added,

streets laid with pebbles, houses built from blocks. Toy ani-

mals add interest. Older brother can build battery-operated

water wheel to lend movement to the scene.

Variety is as limitless as a creative child's imagination.

Layout can be changed during the whole summer.

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, JULY, 1962



WHAT EVERY
SHOULD THINK ABOUT BEFORE

PAINTING A HOUSE
Some people, it seems, still think

"paint is paint". . .that there really

isn't much difference between one
brand and another. This can be a

mighty expensive idea.$The fact is, selecting

i the right brand of house

d^ paint— and making sure

^ it is applied properly—
can save you literally hundreds of

dollars over a period of years. Here

are some reasons why.

It costs just as much, in labor or

time, to apply a lower grade "bargain"

paint as for the best you can buy.

Cheap paint may even cost more,

because it often doesn't have enough
pigment to give a good coverage job.

So you have to use more paint or

apply more coats.

The house paint that will last the

longest—and look the best throughout

its life—will save you the most money
in the long run. Trying to "save" $5
or $10 or $20 by using lower priced

house paint can cost you hundreds of

dollars in needless repainting expense.

The average thickness of two coats

of house paint is 4/1000th of an inch.

You are depending on this thin film

of paint to protect A}llt (J A

and beautify the ex-3v/JJA
terior of your house^g*^ ^AfN
for years — under^- —_
extreme conditions ___»__—
of sun-heat, driving rain, snow and
sleet. Certainly you want the finest
Trade Mark

protection that modern chemical
science can provide.

Remember that the quality of a

house paint is something you can't

see when you buy the paint.

Ilt only shows up months or

1 years after you've done the
' painting job. So the impor-

tant "hidden ingredient" to

look for is the quality repu-

tation of the maker.

Your Sherwin-Williams Dealer offers

two types of house paint which give

you the finest quality money can buy

-SWP Oil-Base House Paint, used on

more homes than any other brand in

the world-and the amazing new easy-

to-apply A-100* Latex House Paint.

Their superior quality and durability

have been proved on homes in all sec-

tions of the country-and by years of

weather exposure tests by the Sherwin-

Williams Paint Research Laboratories,

largest in the world. Your dealer will

gladly advise you which type is best

for your house, whether you do the job

yourself or hire a painting contractor.

Ask your Sherwin-Williams

Dealer, too, for a copy of the

free booklet
-"How To Save

Money When You Paint Your

Home"-which gives

you many useful
house-painting tips. For the

very best in paints and paint

service, always look for this

familiar sign . ..

© 1962. The Sherwin-Williams Co. .Cleveland. Ohio

gar/ay

Sherwin-WilliamsPain
DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES AND IN MANY FOREIGN COUNTRIES



Enjoy the freedom

of the beach ! whether

you choose to swim or simply to play

in the sun . . . why let anything rob

you of your freedom of the beach?

Surely not time-of-the-month.

Wear Tampax—and be free!

Tampax is invisible, unfelt, when

in place. Does away with odor prob-

lems, carrying problems, disposal

problems. Can't chafe, bind or irri-

tate. Makes you feel so cool, so clean,

so fresh

!

Do as millions do—use Tampax!
It's the better way, the nicer way, the

modern way!

Tampax® internal sanitary protec-

tion is available in your choice of 3

absorbency sizes (Regular, Super,

Junior) wherever such products are

sold. Look forTampaxVendor in rest-

rooms throughout the United States.

TAMPAX Incorporated
Palmer, Mass.

IDEAS / What to do

IIN ACTION/ when there's nothing to do

Having fun

with things

that fly

When your child is tired and
cranky, there is nothing like

a balloon—whether it's on a

string or just free to bounce
around where it pleases.

Kites are fun on windy
days. Send the kiters to an
open field or park, with

string, sticks, kites, paste,

rags for tails, and newspa-

pers to mend holes.

Playing their lines, young-

sters can "fish the sky" for

hours on end.

Pasting up
a dream house

Cutouts are fun for girls, but boys also join this project if

told to paste up a space station.

Sketch a paper house—or a satellite—on a large piece of

paper and pin it to the wall. Mark in the rooms beforehand

—the limitation adds spice to the game. Your children then

fill in people and objects cut from old magazines. Don't be

surprised if you find tigers in the basement, though.

14 BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, JULY, 1962 ' V
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PLEASE ACCEPT WITH OUR COMPLIMENTS, THIS
0_ A. A/"> ^

(FACING THIS PAGE)
if

GOOD FOR

$275 Worth of
Greeting Cards

for Christmas and All Occasions

AND YOU ALSO GET

Full details on how to

earn, in your spare time,

*50 to $250 between

now and Christmas!

JUST IMAGINE ! The valuable Coupon Card attached to this
' page is good for the giant 98-piece boxed assortment of

Christmas and All Occasion greeting cards shown here (regular

)rice $2.75) — for only 25</' to help cover packing and mailing

osts (which will be billed to you later). In addition, this Card
vill also bring details on how you can earn $50 to $250 in your

pare time between now and Christmas

!

Why do we make this Special Introductory Offer? Because

ve want you to see how easy and pleasant it is to earn "Christ-

nas Money" with our wonderful "Extra Money" Plan. No
experience needed!

Just SHOW these beautiful cards to friends and neighbors.

liey get real bargains. And you make up to 60<? on every box
hey order — even more on certain gift and novelty items. Soon
ou have $50 to $250 to spend as you please

!

To help you get started, with your giant box of cards we will

lso send you several other popular assortments on approval.

f friends don't snap up these bargains, send them back at our
xpense and pay nothing

!

Mail The Coupon Card at Left NOW —
WITHOUT Money!

Mail valuable postpaid "Christmas Money" Coupon Card at

ift now. The big $2.75 Giant box of cards will be yours to

[EEP whether or not you do anything further about the "Extra
loney" Plan ! If Coupon Card has already been detached, write

irect to GREETING CARD ASSOCIATES, Studio B17, 1113
Vashington Ave., St. Louis 1, Mo.

One of These Nation-Wide Associates Will

Give You Prompt Service In Your Area:

oulevard Art Publishers
Chicago 13, 111.

iva E. Brundage & Sons
Detroit 4, Mich.

Greetings Unlimited
St. Paul &

Minneapolis, Minn.

Imperial Greeting Card Co.
Los Angeles 12, Calif.

Midwest Card Co.
St. Louis 1, Mo.

New England Art Publishers
N. Abington, Mass.

Western States Card Co.
Denver 11, Colo.

fTER HOMES & GARDENS, JULY, 1962



FULL HOUSEPOWER WIRING provides

plenty of circuits, switches and

outlets throughout the Wests' home.

We never have to worry about

blowing a fuse no matter how many
appliances we run at once," says

Mrs. West to neighbor Betty Rada.

"MY ELECTRIC CLOTHES DRYER has no flue,"

says Mrs. West, "because it needs no flame

to make it work. And electric clothes

drying is so gentle everything comes out

wonderfully soft and fluffy."

"THERE'S MORE THAN ENOUGH HOT WATER for

the whole household," Mrs. West says. "And
since our flameless electric heater didn't

need a flue, we were able to save space by

tucking it away in a storage closet."

"FLAMELESS ELECTRIC COOKING is a real

blessing," says Mrs. West. "It's so cool—even

in the summertime. And because there's no

fuel combustion, I spend lots less time

cleaning kitchen cupboards and walls."

"EDITH EVEN FEELS A LITTLE GUILTY," says Mr. V
"because she doesn't have to work so hard clean:

house. But to tell the truth, with electric heatii

everything stays so clean it's amazing. And I t

it's wonderful that she's got more time to spen

with the kids."

THE TOTAL ELECTRIC HOME that proudly displa

Gold Medallion is equipped with flameless ele

heating and appliances, Full Housepower Wir

and light for living. And tomorrow it will still

modern as it is today.

lr
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IDEAS / What to do

IIN ACTION/ when there's nothing to do

Shadows on the wall

¥hen night comes and feet are tired, light thrown from a

rrojector—or a reading lamp or even a candle—brings

hadow figures to life. After hand-formed rabbits, chickens,

ind ducks grow dull, lacy cutouts revive interest.

These cutouts become marvelous designs by snipping here

ind there until, say, an elephant is full of stars. Opaque,
lark-colored paper brings the best effects.

i|?irst aid for underfoot kids

K'hildren love being sick when they aren't. Here they play

lut tragic but heroic battlefield injuries.

They also like to play doctor and nurse, with the usual

f.

discussions" over whose turn it is to play what. Suitcases

fan be packed with toy thermometers. Torn sheets make
:jne bandages, and sticks serve as splints. Be sure to supply

)ts of raisins for pills.
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for trying four famous
Heinz Decanter Vinegars

or get 25^ for

each kind you try

I ( up to S1QQ

)

• They're beautiful on your

table, delicious in your salads!

We are sure you will prefer

Heinz Decanter Vinegars

with handy shaker tops. Try

all lour: Wine.Tarragon, Malt

and Salad.

• Newest hit among salad

lovers — smooth, mellow
Heinz Wine Vinegar. Its 6%
acidity gives greater concen-

tration of tasty wine flavor

in every drop.

• To get your cash refund, cut

the Heinz 57 Keystone from

the label of each kindof Heinz

Decanter Vinegars. Mail to

us with the coupon below.

Offer good on Heinz Wine,

Malt, Tarragon and Salad
Vinegars only

Heinz Vinegars, Box 28, D-23, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

I enclose 57 keystones from Heinz Wine D, Malt , Tarragon D, Salad D

4—

Vinegar labels.

Please send me 25< for each kind (up to $1.00).

(check kinds tried)

NAME.

STREETS

CITY. .ZONE. .STATE.
Offer good only In U.S.A. and territories. Void in all states where prohibited, taxed or otherwise

restricted. Use for any oilier purpose than as stipulated eonstitutes fraud. Responses by groups

or organizations will not be honored. Limit—one per family. Offer expires August 31, 1962. BH



Painted especially tor Benjamin Moore & Co. by Stevan Dohanos - ut-NJAMIN MOORE & CO. 1962

You can sense the expectation. Happy prospects

of a home made brighterwith sparkling, crisp, clean

Benjamin Moore Paints. Colors limited only by your

imagination. All easy to apply, long-lasting. Askyour

Benjamin Moore Paint Dealer for these proven

perfect finishes. He'll be helpful. He's nearby too.

^ fg
Benjamin AVi

MooreS
FOR OVER 75 YEARS PREFERREO BY PROFESSIONALS ... PERFECT FOR YOU

IDEAS
IN ACTION/

What to do

when there's nothing to do

Puppets by moppets
Old socks, a bag of buttons, curtain rings, colored woo

wire, needle, and thread—these things make intriguin

puppets that take hours to perfect. Button eyes sewn wher

the child's fist bends, red felt for tongues, hair of burla

turn socks into fabulous creatures.

Over chairs and under tables the actors go with thei

"talking" beasts, using the whole house for their drama.

22 BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, JULY, 1



ire designed by Leo Jiranek, A.I.O., I.D.I. Interior decoration by Nina Harrell

Born of the great American past... masterfully crafted, moderately priced

The name echoes the charm of a colonial Vir-

ginia plantation . . . the design recalls the

artistry of Early America . . . the furniture is

the new Chimney Corners Collection by Bassett.

Choice cabinet hardwoods and veneers with a

rich spice-brown finish . . . authentically detailed

joinery, hinges, and pineapple-motif hardware
. . . ageless simplicity, enduring elegance. You'll

pride yourself on every piece you place in your
bedrooms, dining room, around your living

room, too. Yet never has furniture so fine been

so easy to own. The spindle bed is under $80 . . .

the slant-top desk, less than $140. See these and
the many other open stock pieces, 90 in all, in

the Bassett Chimney Corners Collection at lead-

ing furniture and department stores.

piece! This handsome highboy,
I its pediment and finial to its

ful cabriole legs, is a triumph
Viod design. The oval table at
(below $100) also attests beau-
y to Bassett's best-in-value,
-to-own craftsmanship. Grand
Is Guardsman® finishes, Perma-
drawer interiors, remarkable

r reproductions with Pittsburgh
Glass . . . these add to your
minuting enjoyment of Chim-
'orners furniture.

1

TE TODAY for the name of the
nearest you offering the exclu-
Phimney Corners Collection:
tt Furniture Industries, Dept.

l^assett, Virginia. For Chimney
rs and other Bassett furniture
s, table catalog, and 16-page
's guide, send 25<l

.
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Whole _

MUSHROOM
CROWNS

BinB'sg

everybody

mushrooming

YOUR CHOICE

BinB Whole Crowns

BinB Sliced

BinB Chopped

MAKES KABOBS FIT FOR NABOBS
Because BinB Mushrooms are big, brown mush-
rooms broiled in butter, they have deeper, richer

taste, firmer texture. The taste and texture that

really shish those shish kabobs! A can opener is all

you need! Just heat BinB's in their own mush-
room broth and shish away!

Wish you knew another mushroom dish? Send
for B in B's free "Mushrooms in Your Menu." Write:

B in B Mushrooms, Dept. B7, West Chester, Pa.

IDEAS
IN ACTION/

What to do

when there's nothing to do

Uncle Wiggly game
For very young children, you must plot the layout of th

game. Second-graders and up will be able to chart the

own. A dozen bases are picked—indoors or out—and nun
bered from one to twelve. Every third or fourth is marke
"Go back three," "Start over," "Skip five," and so on.

Kids roll a single die in turn. Game is the most fu

when plotted over a simple obstacle course.

Be sure to try the most elegant gravy that ever came out of a can . . . B in 8 Beef Flavor Mushroom Gravy!

New wonders from old junk

Odds and ends have great possibilities. Tell your child t(

pick five items from a "junk drawer" and glue them to

gether to create an animal. After creature is finished wit!

poster paint, Dad can try to figure out what went into it.

Another day, tell the youngster to pick five more things

dip them into poster paint and print their shapes on paper

Family then guesses their origins.

24 BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, JULY, 15
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What's fireproof? scratchproof? stainproof ?

fadeproof? waterproof?

1

* » 'ii i»nm» i i ii i»—ww»w.ipi».i.i .l iiin i» . »iMiu ii ii i«inir

dentproof?

T«;.».n i Hf'JWMWWHg

You're right . .

.

it's real tile . .

.

ceramic

:

And now it's so easy to have real tile! Example : In the

average-sized bath, less than $200 makes the differ-

ence between substitute materials and permanently

beautiful ceramic tile. And you never need to wax
or polish real tile. Look in the Yellow Pages for the

name of your Tile (ceramic) Contractor or Home

Improvement Center. Ask for an estimate. And for

more ideas about real tile, send 25^' for our "Ideas

Unlimited" booklet to: Tile Council of America, Inc.,

Dept. B, 800 Second Avenue, New York 17, New
York; 727 West Seventh St., Los Angeles 14, Calif.;

or 5738 North Central Expressway, Dallas, Texas.

PARTICIPATING MEMBERS: American Olean Tile Company • Atlantic Tile Manufacturing Co. • Cambridge Tile Manufacturing Co. • Carlyle Tile Company • Continental Ceramics Corp.

General Tile Company • Gladding, McBean & Co. • Jackson Tile Manufacturing Co. • Jordan Tile Manufacturing Co. • Lone Star Ceramics Co. • Monarch Tile Manufacturing, Inc.

Mosaic Tile Company • Murray Tile Company, Inc. • National Tile & Manufacturing Co • Oxford Tile Company • Pomona Tile Manufacturing Co. • Redondo Tile Company

Ridgeway Tile Company • Robertson Manufacturing Company • Stylon Corporation • Summitville Tiles, Inc. • Texeramics, Inc. • Wenczel Tile Company • Winburn Tile Manufacturing Co.

TER HOMES & GARDENS, JULY, 1962 29



McCall's likes It...

Better Homes and Gardens guarantees it!..

...and you'll love it!

RCA WHIRLPOOL mark 30 range

It's the big change in ranges ! Notice the Cabinet-Mate*

design that unifies the range and counter top in a smooth

line . . . the newly-placed control panel that ends reach-

ing over hot burners or snagging clothes on front knobs

. . . the Gourmet Shelf that gives you space for spices

at your fingertips . . . and the raised-edge Spillguard*

top for spillover protection. These are only a few of

the big changes in ranges that mean greater cooking

convenience and cleaning ease. See them all at your

RCA WHIRLPOOL Dealer. Choose from a full line of

gas and electric models.

"When women talk...WHIRLPOOL listens"

*Tmk.

tThe Better Homes
and Gardens

guarantee promises

your money back

or a new
RCA WHIRLPOOL
range if this product

is not as advertised

on its pages.

Products of Whirlpool Corp., Benton Harbor, Michigan. Use ot trademarks £fo and RCA authorized by trademark owner. Radio Corporation of America.

IDEAS
IN ACTION

/ What to do

J when there's nothing to do

Heroics in a cardboard fort

Boys between six and nine love to build forts. Alone, tht

will defend them against all sorts of imaginary enemi

Two boys in two forts make for an all-out war.

Forts can be as simple as a pile of cardboard cartons

four stakes in the ground with an old sheet over them-

as elaborate as a tree house. Stimulate youngsters by sif

gesting that Indians are attacking.

Back-yard ship-to-shore

On a hot summer day, the spray of a water hose is sh<

beauty to the six- to eight-year old—and important to

leaping spirit. When he tires of squirting himself and

friends, suggest that he let it flow like a river.

The water can be dammed and bridged, and cities bv

along its course. Boats can be sailed, fleets directed ii

battle, and whole new continents discovered.

30 BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, JULY,



Now you can replace your old

8, 10 or 12 cu. ft. refrigerator

cubic-foot

IN THE SAME
FLOOR SPACE!

V RCA WHIRLPOOL 16 cubic-foot Refrigerator-Freezer!

'pool's Thin- Wall insulation gives you more space for food when your kitchen won't give an inch!

i to believe so much has happened to

*>ing since you bought your old small-
' refrigerator! This RCA WHIRLPOOL
*

' has much more space inside, and uses

I You get Carousel shelves, for instance,

and a big 130-lb. No-Frost freezer. Outside, it's

trim like a built-in— fits flush at sides and back,

leaves no hard-to-clean open areas. Even the

hinges help save space — the doors open within

the refrigerator width. So if your family is

growing but your kitchen can't, ask to see this

new RCA WHIRLPOOL Refrigerator-Freezer.

HIRLPOOL CORP., BENTON HARBOR, MICH. USE OF TRADEMARKS © AND RCA AUTHORIZED BY TRADEMARK OWNER, RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA

*Tmk.



Gardens
«*

Liberty
Bells

The
world's
most
dramatic
GARDEN CATALOG
Here is the most useful garden catalog in the
world today. One look at the splendid color
illustrations and helpful detailed descriptions and
you will immediately understand why Wayside
must charge SI. 00 to cover postage and handling
costs for this heavy 152 page book . . . what's
more, if you don't agree it's worth every cent of
it, your money will be cheerfully refunded.

Wayside's new Fall Catalog has everything to
make your garden more beautiful, more livable
and less work to maintain. Unusual ground cov-
ers for problem areas, colorful tines for banks
and unsightly walls, handsome shrubs and per-
ennials that won't grow out-of-bounds and flow-
ering trees for massed color.

You will also find many exquisite new sub-
jects like the delightfully fragrant, long-lasting
golden narcissus "Liberty Bells" (above) ... as
well as hundreds of other superb Holland grown
bulbs that will transform your spring garden into
a veritable wonderland.

Send SI. 00 for this extraordinary catalog to-

day . . . you will find it contains more helpful
cultural directions than most garden books and± offers only outstanding material that's

best planted in the autumn.

15 MENTOR AVE., MENTOR, OHIO

\!7a\j,ricle Gardens

Enjoy true

flavor in

your foods with Adolph's Salt

Substitute. It looks, sprinkles, sea-

sons like salt. Also try Adolph's

new Seasoned Salt Substitute — an

exciting blend of ingredients in-

cluding herbs and spices. Both

kinds are dietetically sodium free.

*E60rf4 Good Housekeeping)
HIMRAHtCEt V> '

AT FOOD STORES EVERYWHERE

IDEAS / What to do

IN ACTION/ when there's nothing to do

Summer school

with ups and
downs

This game can be played in-

doors or out. It requires a

set of steps, and at least two
but, if possible, three or

more—children.

Mother appoints the first

teacher. His pupils sit on the

bottom step, and he asks

them questions.

Correct answers advance

pupils one step; misses send

them down one. First one to

the top step becomes the

next teacher.

A club for

under-the-chair
men

Most important thing about a club is the club house. It can
j

be several chairs, or a card table, with blankets draped over.

Youngsters can elect presidents and vice-presidents, and|

write simple rules for members.

They will also keep busy designing membership cards.

Selection of a name will take quite a bit of doing—and you
|

might even suggest a dish-washing club!



ITS YOURS

JACKSON & PERKINS BRAND-NEW WESTERN EDITION

CATALOG OF ROSES FEATURING:

PI. Pat.
X1969

1963 All-America Winner!

The First Rose in History to

Win 13 International Awards!

AIL THE POSTAGE- FREE CARD TODAY!
, Jackson & Perkins — the world's

est rose grower — wants to send

, absolutely free, this Western Edi-

of their world-famous Rose Cata-
Just fill in the handy postage-free

I provided at the upper left, detach
mail it today! That's all you have
lo to receive your FREE Catalog
ioses!

:nd how thrilled you'll be when you
: through this wonderful new Cata-
of Roses. In it you'll see scores

a scores of the world's finest roses

glorious Hybrid Teas that bloom
o V/z" across... Floribunda Roses
produce hundreds of blooms on
y bush . . . breathtaking Climbers
provide curtains of color to drape
fences, porches, etc.

JACKSON & PERKINS OF CALIF.
Pleasanton, California

JACKSON & PERKINS
WESTERN EDITION

4

You'll see, for the first time, the

outstanding Rose of the Century —
Tropicana . . . the only rose in history

to win 13 International Awards before

being introduced to the public! And
you'll see many other unusual varieties

— Sterling Silver, the first silver-lav-

ender rose ever created; South Seas,

the Tahitian-Pink "Rose of the Year
for 1962"; plus many other All-Amer-
ica Winners and Gold Medal Winners
the most wanted roses in existence!

What's more, all of the roses

are grown right out here — and
are shipped direct from our
Western fields! So send for

your FREE catalog today —
just fill in and mail the
card now!

Catalog

of Roses
forwestern

gardeners only!

: HOMES & GARDENS, JULY, 1962
33
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AND BEAUTY

fl HALF THE COST

WOOD PANELING
.

About $45 for a 12' x 8' wall.

So rich!

So perfect! So

lasting, too! Your beauty-

without-bother answer for any

interior. And at half the cost of com-

parable quality. This almost unbelievable wood

paneling brings you a new warmth, a new flair. Dis-

tinctive. Distinguished. And exciting—with Plywall's perfect

match in doors and self-adhering Bond-on moldings. Poly-Clad Plywa'

is wear-free! Resists mars, scuffs, stains. Can't fade. Can't change color. Poly-Clad

protected— completely care-free. Swish a damp cloth— it's clean in a jiffy! Take your choice of a doze

wood-grain finishes selected by top designers. All guaranteed— for the life of your home! See how beai

tifully Poly-Clad Plywall fits your needs, your desires— your budget. Ask about all-new Poly-Clad Durograi

paneling, too. Designed for inexpensive, existing-wall installations. Three handsome wood-grain finishe:

PLYWALL PRODUCTS COMPANY, INC. • P. O. Box 625 • Fort Wayne, Indiana • A subsidiary of Evans Products Compar

NEW ! Colorful "Standout Ideas"

paneling booklet. Send for your

copy—and special paneling Dis-

count Certificate—today ! Enclose

25<£ for handling and postage. WOOD PANELING • MOLDINGS • DOOR



POLY-CLAD PLYWALL

PANELING SPECIALISTS

sse dealers are experienced and qualified to advise and

;istyou in the selection and installation of Poly-Clad Ply-

I
prefinished products— paneling, moldings and interior

>rs. Visit the one nearest you—today!

ARIZONA CALIFORNIA-contd
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Economy Bldg. Supplies Foster Lumber Yard of
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Navajo Lumber Co.
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Lilley's Building Supply
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temational Builders Supply Hillview Lumber & Supply Co.

mix Warm Springs Lumber Co.

& B Lumber & Hardware Fresno
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ty Plywood Yosemite Lumber Co.
tz White Lbr. & Sup. Co., Inc.

Garden Grove
Is ead Lumber Co.

Garden Gmve P |ywood Co
y Lumber Co. r.rH»n«
nnyslope Builders Supply iiaroena

th Street Lumber Co Gardena Valley Supply Co.
|h Street LumDer co.

Latham-Woods Lumber Co.

firth Galbraith Lumber Co. Grover ™Y Jenkins L "mbe f Co.

Guerneville ...Sebastopol Lbr. Co.

Knox Corbett Lumber Co. Hanford Central Lumber Co.

210 E. 7th Street Harbor City

4545 E. Speedway Blvd. Ferrin Woodworking Co.

jlcahy Lumber Co. Hawthorne Independent Lbr. Co.

501 W. Congress St Healdsburg A. F. Stevens Lbr. Co.
01 E. Speedway Blvd. Hemet sharp Supp|y Co

... grnRNiA Hermosa Beach
CALIFORNIA

Learned Lumber, Inc.
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m! Ave Lumber Co.
Hammond Sash and Door Co.
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kersheld Sandstone Brick Co. , " ..... . . „

Hno . Dill Lumber Co.
Isleton.

.
Noah Adams Lumber Co.

Atlantic Lumber Co.
Jamestown Mines Supply Co.

Sardens
.

Two Rrvers Lbr. Co. ^"u'mber & Hardware

Imont Plywood and Door X-^ch Lumber Co.
clcy

I
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jS* Whife Lumber Co. ,

"^hardson Mill & Lumber Co.

e Hts. Boyle Heights Lbr. Co.
La JolUv ..... La jo la Lumber Co.
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Lakeport. . A. F. Stevens Lbr. Co.

entwood Lumber Co. La Mesa
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La Mesa Lumber Co.
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. Long Beach
|st/ano Beach Chace-lrwin Lumber Co., Inc.
ank Curran Lumber Co. Long Beach p|yw0od
lichael. Triangle Lumber Co. Rossman Mill & Lumber Co.
elian Bay Los Angeles
& H Building Supply Carter Mill and Lumber Co.

Valley City Plywood Co.
stro Valley Lumber Co. W. E. Cooper Lumber Co.

I Eagle Rock Lumber Co.

imond National Corp. Lounsberry & Harris Lbr. Co.

arles C. Meek Lumber Co. Owens-Parks Lumber Co.

j Sawtelle Lumber Co.

derson Lbr. & Plumbing Co. Sunset Builders Supply Co.

Vista. .Chula Vista Lbr. Co.
Thn,t Lumber Co -

titan. .Noah Adams Lbr. Co.
^os Osos .Cascade Lumber Co.

..j.i. » c «.„.„n, o„ Lynwood. Blue Star Lumber Co.
irdale A. F. Stevens Lbr. Co. .; . „ _ .

_ . „ Manhattan Beach
n Squires Lumber Co. Builders Materials Co.
ord .

.
P. E. Dolan Lumber Co. Manteca Diamond National Corp.

ia. Corona Lumber Company Mar Vista Mar Vista Lbr. Co.

„ Madera Marysville
lian Valley Lumber Co. Speckert Bldg. Supplies, Inc.
rth Bay Lumber Co. Mendocina
City. . . Alpha Plywood Corp. Mendosa Building Supply
ille Menlo Park. Rayberg Lumber Co.
n Ramon Valley Mill & Merced
umber c °- Tioga Lumber Co.
io. Delano Building Materials Yosemite Builders Supply
...Guy L. Munson Lbr. Co. Millbrae Millbrae Lumber Co.

'ion Monrovia . . Myrtle Ave. Lbr. Co.
ICajon Lumber Co. Monterey

.

!

1'u
W
M
S
;
pply Co - Clyde M. Ludberg Building

It U. Hall Co. Specialties
'rri,° Gr| ffin Lumber Co. Montrose . Anawalt Lumber Co.
onte Plywood Remnants Morro Bay
idido J. M. Costa & Son, Inc.

ondido Lu mber Co. Mountain View
^etree Lumber Co. Bickell Bros. Lumber Co.
Iley Lumber Co. Hubbard & Johnson Lumber
"« Fairfax Lumber Co. Sterling Lumber Co.

I eld Murphys
ah Adams Lumber Co. Murphys Lumber & Material

CALIFORNIA-contd.
Napa

Heinke & Gerne Building Supply
Kenyon Builders Supply
Napa Builders Supply

National City

National City Lumber Company
North Hollywood
Arkay Lumber Co.

M & M Hardwood
Oakland. Piedmont Lbr. & Mill Co.

Oceanside. . St. Malo Lumber Co.

Orange. Frank Curran Lumber Co .

Oroville. Diamond National Corp.

Oxnard
Hugh Burt Lumber Co.

Thompson Lumber Company
Palm Springs Dill Lumber Co.

Palmdale
Forest Lumber Company
Pennant Building Materials

Palo Alto

Merner Progress Lumber Co.
San Antonio Mill

Pasadena. Hammond Lumber Co.

Penole P. E. Dolan Lumber
Pico Rivera

Richardson Mill & Lumber Co.

of Whittier, Inc.

Pleasonton
Western Sierra Lumber Co.

Pomona Pomona Plywood Co.

Porterville

Porterville Lbr. & Hardware

Ramona. . .Ransom Bros. Lbr. Co.

Redding
Charles C. Meek Lumber Co.

Sterling Lumber Co.

Redwood City

Merner Progress Lumber Co.

Reedley
Citizens Lumber Co.

Ens Building Supply
Reedley Lumber Co.

Rim Forest Rim Forest Lbr. Co.

Rio Vista. . .Noah Adams Lbr. Co.

Riverside Center Lumber Co.

Rosemead J. W. Copeland Lbr. Co.

Roseville. . . .Sterling Lumber Co.

Sacramento
Friend & Terry Lumber Co.

Millwork Mart

St. Helena
Central Valley Builders Supply

San Andreas
Jensens Calaveres Building

San Bernardino
Thompson Lumber Co.

San Carlos Douglas Co.

San Diego
Dixieline Lumber Co.
Euclid Lumber Co.

Home Improvers Supply
Pacific Beach Lumber Company
Point Loma Lumber Company

San Francisco
Bayshore Lumber Co.

Bayshore Wreckers, Inc.

Beronio Lumber Co.

Marin Plywood

San Jose
American Plywood Co.

Plywood & Door Sales

San Leandro. . . KTK Lumber Co.

San Luis Obispo
Glen Ladwig Farm & Home

Supply
San Luis Mill & Lumber Co.

San Mateo
Bayside Lumber Co.

Consumers Plywood
Wisnom Lumber Co.

San Pedro
Rossman Mill & Lumber Co.

San Rafael

Marin Lumber Co.

L. C. Smith Bldg. Supplies, Inc.

Santa Ana
Consumer City Home

Improvement Annex
Frank Curran Lumber Co.

Santa Barbara
AA Plywood
Ambrose Mill & Lumber
Capitol Roof & Supply

Santa Cruz
Burnett Lumber Co.

Freeway Lumber Co.

Hebbron-Nigh Lumber Co.

Santa Cruz Lumber
Santa Maria
Thornburg Builders Mart

Santa Paula
McCalhster Bldg. Materials

Santa Rosa
Sterling Lumber Co.

Yaeger & Kirk

Santa Susana Winfield Lumber
Santee Lightfoot Lumber Co.

Saticoy Plywood Supply

Sausalito. . . . Inter bay Lumber Co.

Sebastopol Sebastopol Lbr. Co.

Selma Citizens Lumber

Sonoma Broadway Lumber Co.

Sonora Hales & Symons, Inc.

South Gate
Boand-Daly Lumber Co.

Ritzman Sash & Door Co.

So. Pasadena
San Pasqual Building Materials

Stanton Ace Plywood Sales

CALIFORNIA-contd.
Stockton
Don Blair Lumber Co.
Builders Supply Co.

S & C Lumber Company
Sunnyvale. . Pinecone Lumber Co.

Sutter Frank R. Close & Son
Tahoe City. . .Truckee Tahoe Lbr.

Tehachapi
Tehachapi Supply Co.

Truckee. .Truckee Tahoe Lumber
Okiah Mendo Mill & Lumber
Upland... W. F. Rugg Lumber Co.

Vallejo

C. M. O'Connor Lumber Co.
Western Sierra Lumber Co.

Van Nuys
Peterson Lumber & Supply Co.

Ventura
Ventura Plywood Co.
Zepco Building Materials

Vernon Owens-Parks Lbr. Co.

Visalia

F. E. George & Son, Inc.

Rich Bros. Lumber Co.
Visalia Lumber Co.

Walnut Grove
Noah Adams Lumber Co.

Whittier

Oromill Lumber Co.

Russell Lumber Co., Inc.

Schlegelmilch Bldg. Materials
Seeman Lumber Co.

Willits Home Builders

Wilmington
Rossman Mill & Lumber Co.

Woodlake . Woodlake Hardware
Woodland Motroni Heard

Woodland Hills

Sunset-Ferrare Building Center

Yuba City

Gum Tree Lumber Company
Home Lumber Company

IDAHO
Arco . . Bestway Building Center

Blackfoot
Anderson Lumber Co.

Bestway Building Center

Chain's. . . Allied Builders Supply

Idaho Falls Bestway Bldg. Center

Salmon Lemhi Lumber Co.

NEVADA
Las Vegas

Certified Masons and Building

Supply
Home Lumber Co. of Nevada
Mackley Building Supply
O'Neill Lumber Co.

Woitishek Lumber Co.

OREGON
Pendleton. . Van Petten Lbr. Co.

Portland. Frazer Plywood Supply

Woodburn . . . Livesay's Lbr. Yard

UTAH
Bountiful

Bestway Building Center

Brigham City

Bestway Building Center

Heber
Ashton Lumber & Hardware Co.

Salt Lake City

Apex Lumber & Hardware Co.

Bestway Building Center
Economy Builders Supply, Inc.

General Builders Supply Co., Inc.

H & S Building Supply Co.

Nowell Builders Supply Co.

Olympus Lumber Co.

Standard Builders Supply Co.

Stringham Lumber Co.

Williams Building Supply Co.

Tremonton
Bestway Building Center

Vernal Ashton Bros. Co.

WASHINGTON
Aberdeen. . Stauffer Bowman Co.

Chehalis Blakley & Hout

College Place. . .Williams Lbr. Co.

Kennewick
Bestway Building Center

Moses Lake
Bestway Building Center

Pasco Tri City Lumber Yard

Port Angeles
Angeles Millwork & Lbr. Co.

Eklund Lumber Co.

Nailor Lumber Co.

Seattle

Blackstock Lumber Co.

Dunn Lumber Co.

Glendale Lumber Co.

Stewart Lumber & Hardware
limberline Lumber Products

Sumner . Pacific Lumber Agency

Sunnyside
Bestway Building Center

Tacoma
Vis-Rey Shake & Siding Co.

Walla Walla
Van Petten Lumber Company

Yakima
Helliesen Lumber Company
McGuire Lumber Company
Sears Lumber Market

BAHAMAS
Nassau N. P.

Building Supplies, Ltd.

ilARANTEED BUILDING PRODUCTS

PLYWALL PRODUCTS COMPANY, INC.

P. 0. Box 625 • Fort Wayne, Indiana

A subsidiary of
EVANS
PJIOOUCTS
tOUMKY

Eight
easy
ideas
for
teen-age
rooms
You don't need a lot of money or
expensive equipment to redecorate
your room. Here are some quick
tricks to get you started.

Wallpaper can work wonders.
Buy a roll of prepasted paper (it's

easy to work with), cut a decorative
border to form a valance around
the room at the top of the walls.

Use the same paper to dress up
closet doors and dresser drawers.
Dye can change the entire color

scheme of your room. Just a few
dollars invested in dye gives you a
"new" bedspread, curtains, and
rug—and in only an hour or so.

Ready-mades are a quick, easy

way to change your room. Select a

bedspread and matching curtains

that fit your new color scheme. If

the fabric is a print, pick up one of

its colors to use as your accent.

Paint is another inexpensive

way to change your room. Try
painting your furniture. There is

a variety of interesting finishing

techniques you can use to make
older wood pieces as attractive as

brand new furniture.

Fabric can dress up your bed and
windows. Choose a pretty print

and make a dust-ruffle to peek out

from under a solid color spread.

Sew curtains to match the ruffle.

Cafe curtains are attractive and so

easy that even a girl who doesn't

sew exceptionally well can make
them with no trouble at all.

If you're not an experienced

seamstress, here's another even
easier bedspread-curtain trick. Buy
a plain white dust ruffle and cur-

tains. Select a print bedspread and
cut it down to coverlet size, then

trim your curtains with a band of

the print you've cut off.

Felt forms an attractive head-

board for your bed. Attach a width
of colorful felt to the top of the wall

and let it drop behind the head of

your bed. It serves as a pin-up pan-

el for favorite photos or clippings.

Cover throw pillows for your bed
with the same felt to co-ordinate

the area. You can create the same
headboard effect by applying a

panel of wallpaper on the wall be-

hind your bed and using matching
fabric for a bedspread, dust ruffle,

or to cover a bolster or pillows.

TEEN-AGERS :Enteryoijrdec-

orating project in Better

Homes and Gardens special

$5,000 scholarship competi-

tion Tor teen-age rooms. For

details and entry coupon, see

page 7.
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BETTER HOMES & GARDENS

I

OFFICIAL HEADQUARTERS for

1962 HOME IMPROVEMENT CONTEST

Tin following BH&G Idea Center dealers have been
named Official Contest Headquarters for Better

Humes <6 Gardens 1962 Home Improvement Contest.

These Contest Headquarters have complete contest

information and entry forms in addition to their

regular Idea Center "library of ideas" on new home
building, home remodeling, and home improvement.

Visit your local Contest Headquarters dealer today
and let him help you with your home improvement
project. He offers you a complete one-stop buying
service that makes your home improvement project
a pleasure from start to finish.

While at his store, enter your home improvement
project in one or more divisions of Better Homes &
Gardens $30,000 Home Improvement Contest by
simply filling out the contest entry form he has for

you. All projects have an equal chance to win.

Local Dealers Featuring The Idea Center

ALASKA

Fairbanks Fairbanks Lumber Sup.

ARIZONA

Cottonwood

Cottonwood Lumber Co.

Phoenix O'Malley-Farmers Lumber

Scottsdale Young Construction Co.

CALIFORNIA

Alhambra Palm Avenue Lbr. Co.

Auburn Auburn Lumber Co.

Bakersfield

Etakersfield Sandstone Brick Co.

Fair Mill & Lumber Co.

King Lumber Company

Citrus Heights Sylvan Lumber Co.

Culver City Betts-Sine Lumber Co.

Builders Square

Daly City A. L. Stockton Lumber Co.

El Monte Morse Lumber Yard

Reynolds Lumber Co.

Eureka Builders Supply of Eureka

Fresno A. & M. Lumber Co.

K-Y Lumber Company

Willard Lumber Co.

Yosemite Lumber Co.

Healdsburg A. F. Stevens Lbr. Co.

Hemet McCoy Lumber Co.

Hollister McKinnon's Lbr. Yard

Irvington Irvington Lumber Co.

Lakewood

Build N Save Home Imp. Center

Madera Madera Lbr. & Hdwe. Co.

Marysville

Speckert Building Materials, Inc.

Merced Cross Lumber Co.

Modesto Valley Builders Supply Co.

Newman Newman Lumber Co.

Northridge Merritt Lumber Co.

Terry Lumber Company

Pasadena

Lincoln Ave. Lumber & Mill Co.

Redwood City Progress Lumber Co.

Sacramento . Barkwood Lbr. Sales

Sterner Lumber Co.

Salinas Tynan Lumber Co.

San Carlos Bruce Bauer Lbr. Co.
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San Jose Willow Glen Lumber Co.

San Luis Obispo

Pacific Coast Lbr. Co. of Calif.

Santa Monica . Fisher Lumber Co.

Selma. . Citizens Lumber Company

Sonora Hales & Symons

Tracy Tracy Lumber Company

Van Nuys. . . Chandler Lumber Co.

Cole Lumber & Hardware

Watsonville . Schedler Lumber Co.

IDAHO

Caldwell Don's Building Sup.

Coeur d' Alene Atlas Tie Co.

Idaho Falls

John J. Poitevin Lbr. Co.

Moscow Madison Lbr. & Mill Co.

Nampa Lloyd Lumber Company

Twin Falls Anderson Lumber Co.

NEVADA

Reno Lee Lumber Co., Inc.

Nevada Wholesale Lumber Co.

OREGON

Albany

Scharpf S. Twin Oaks Bldrs. Sup.

Ashland Ashland Lumber Co.

Bend The Miller Lumber Co.

Corvallis Independent Lumber Co.

Creswell Green's Hardware & Sup.

Dallas Dallas Lumber & Supply

Eugene Eugene Planing Mill

Scharpf S. Twin Oaks Bldrs. Sup.

Grants Pass

Valley Lumber Company

Hillsboro Hillsboro Lbr. Yard

Lakeview Adams Home Service

McMinnville

Garrigus Builders Supply Co.

Medford Big Pines Lumber Co.

Medford Lumber Company

Myrtle Creek Del S. Bldg. Sup.

Oswego Lakeside Lbr. Co.

Pendleton Van Petten Lbr. Co.

Portland Copeland Lbr. Co.

King Building Supply

Parr Lumber Company

Salem Columbia River Paper Co.

Dick Meyer Lbr. Co.

Springfield McKenzie Bldrs. Sup.

UTAH

Bountiful

Anderson Lumber Company

Logan Anderson Lumber Company

Ogden Anderson Lumber Company

Wheelwright Lumber Co.

Price Mutual Lumber Co., Inc.

Provo Anderson Lumber Co.

Salt Lake City Desert Lumber Co.

WASHINGTON

Centralia. . Keen & Howards, Inc.

Rowland Lumber Co.

Chehalis Blakely & Hout, Inc.

College Place Williams Lumber Co.

Dayton Scott Lumber & Coal Yard

Ellensburg Carl Knudson Lbr. Co.

Everett The H. 0. Seiffert Co.

Kelso Baker Lumber Company

Builders Material

Kenmore. Knoll Lbr. &;Hdwe. Co.

Kennewick Bestway Bldg. Center

Kennewick Lbr. Yard

Lynden Vander Griend Lbr. Co.

Mt. Vernon Paul Bunyan Lbr. Co.

Lakeside-Western Lbr. Co.

Olympia Hyak Lbr. & Millwork, Inc.

Pasco Tri City Lumber Yards

Port Angeles Nailor Lbr. Company

Richland Richland Bldrs. Supply

Seattle Frank Dunn Lumber Co.

Logan Lumber Company

North Grove Lbr. Co.

Sand Point Bldrs. Supply

Sedro Woolley Carroll Mill Co., Inc.

Spokane Ray Beil Lumber Co.

Standard Lumber Co.

Sultan . Sultan Furn. & Hdwe. Co.

Tacoma Brookdale Lumber Co.

Chambers Creek Lumber Co.

Lakewood Lbr. & Hdwe. Co.

University Builders Supply

Walla Walla

Morgan Bldrs. Supply, Inc.

Van Petten Lbr. & Hardware

Wenatchee . Builders Cash & Carry

Wen-tehee Lumber Company

Yakima Helliesen Lbr. & Sup. Co.

A fine small
addition

ATTENTION to design provided a real bom

|

for Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Walker, Cryst;

Lake, Illinois, when they added much-neede

space to their home. The well-planned be(

room-bathroom addition stresses roomine:

and privacy. It also lengthens the house, brinj

it closer to the ground, and in effect, conver

the 1920 bungalow to a Colonial ranch-tyj

house. It now has real charm—and more spac

Photograph: Bill Hednch. Hedrich-Bles.

'&&
.

_ . .££*

111

V

m~> •

AFTER : The addition was neatly tied to the rest of the home
leaving one brick entry wall exposed. A board-and-batten port*

with small casement windows emphasizes the door and gives]

Colonial effect. Gaping front windows in the den and| playroq

(left) were made to match by gluing thin, beveled sticks of wo

to the glass. A new lamp post and fence of white siding help soft

the change from brick to wood.

Hbath
]l_5x7

ft

III

ENTRY

BDRM
13x15

COVERED
WALK

BEFORE: This sentry-box entry

was often confused with the back

door. The whole house looked as

out of date as the 1920s.

The addition, which emphasis

privacy, was planned to conce

the old entry. The covered wi

added charm and style.

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, JULY, 1$ I



lings go smoother in a Chevrolet wagon

of smooth-riding room for you, your family and most

king you'd want to take with you. The reason
1

? Beneath

spacious cargo compartment (up to 97.5 cu. ft),

rolet wagons have a Jet-smooth ride—a combination of

Coil suspension and some 700 road filters that tote you

your belongings in a way that takes the toil out of trips.

it up for a two-week outing. Or take it out empty on a quick

;o the store. Either way the ride is smooth and sumptuous.

That's the two-way blessing of a Chevrolet wagon. Throughout the
year, you've got a king-size sedan with limousine-like comfort for

family use. Backed up by a real cave of a cargo compartment. Comes
a big outdoor expedition, you really appreciate that sprawling load

floor, the big tailgate opening (almost 5 ft. wide), that Chevrolet 6

or V8 performance. These wagons love to load up and light out-
be it for the beach or the bush. So check your
Chevrolet dealer. He's got 5 versions of these

versatile haulers for the family-man sportsman.

. . . Chevrolet Division of General Motors,

Detroit 2, Michigan.

JET-SMOOTH CHEVROLET

i5-PasRPnner 5vfatinn Wannn.
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IDEAS IN ACTION

INDIVIDUALITY!
Hidebound conformity to the "rules" would soon make

all our homes pretty much alike. But you certainly aren't

the same person your neighbor is, and your home

shouldn't be a carbon copy, either. Here we show you

ideas that could never be produced on an assembly line

—

each one shows the ingenuity of people who became tired

of the same old thing—and happily went off in another

direction. Duplicate them exactly? Not on your life! Just

let them put an idea in your mind—then away you go!

Contrast!
Great things happen when rules are

forgotten. The Sherman Ellsworths,

Seattle, Washington, wanted the

crispness of Contemporary design in

their new home. So they planned it

that way, then went ahead and added
a long-admired Franklin Stove re-

production.

The result here shows how pleasing

and timeless a mixture like this can be

—the contrast makes the stove even

more effective. Try this with that

favorite possession of yours.

Photographs: Charles Pearson. Architects: Thomas & Baar, A. I. A.

Decorator: Lou Swift of Del Teet. Data: Margery Phillips

Highlight!
Let a big "window in the roof" make
your day brighter. This skylight lets

natural illumination flow on the dining

table at the home of Dr. and Mrs.

Eugene H. Farber, Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia. They added the skylight when
they remodeled an old porch.

At night, the two rows of adjustable

spotlights blanket the table with light.

A dimmer switch lets the Farbers dial

the' right amount of brightness for

any evening occasion.
Photograph: George de Gennaro. Architect: Thornton M. Abell, A.!. A.

:TTER HOMES & GARDENS, JULY, 1962
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Photograph: Harold Gibhardt, Alderman Studios

Photograph: Charles Pearson. Decorator: Jim Halverson, A.I.D. Data: Margery Phillips

Photograuh: Bill Hedrich, Hedrich Blessing. Data: Jessie Walker
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Definition! i(

If you think your bedspread is attractive on th {tiere

bed—try it on the wall! At left, a bold-patterne
\
] vel

navy-and-white woven spread was hung on th

wall to define a small snack area formerly usej

only as a passageway through the kitchen.

The bright blue of the deacon's bench an
shuttered doors provides the color spark. Th
small wood tables have delicate wrought-iro

bases; pots of ferns lend an airy note.

Ornament!
The unusual—not the expensive—did it! Thre
handsome decorations turned an ordinary dinin

room into an elegant one (left) for Mr. and Mrs
Jim Halverson, Seattle, Washington.

The travertine shelf, the now-electrical ga

light fixture, and a section from an old ornat

door make the transformation. Of course yo:

can't duplicate this treatment exactly, but to giv

your dining room a whirl, use your imaginatio:

to come up with something just as striking.

Light!

urn

T

tea

m

S(

Just

Eating here is as exciting as dining in a farawa;

villa. The small dining area at right was adder

by Mr. and Mrs. Milton Tucker to their Sain

Louis, Missouri, home. Steel posts support th ce

\

projection's flat roof; small panes of glass helj

give the light, delicate effect.

You could plan an addition like this (it'

exactly a half-circle) wherever it's convenieni

for serving. How large yours should be depend

on the size of your biggest company dinner!

Photograph: Bill Hedrich, Hedrich-Blessin

Designer: Robert J. McClenahan. Data: Lois R<

T

borl

the

Exaggeration

!

An overstated use of Japanese lanterns create

daring decorative and lighting effects. Nine o

the lamps (left) are hung on an unused door ii

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Chalfant

Chicago.

The door was masked with a sheet of plywood
which was covered with a Japanese tea-ches

paper. The lamps were wired to standard pin-u]

brackets and attached to the board. When th

door is opened from the other side, wiring for th

lanterns is easily accessible.

Ir

L
pier

01!
|

sidii

text

T

Its:

aim
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Accent!
*>l Here's how to raise your basement one whole

level (left). Start with white paint to give it an

airy, above-ground quality, then splash it with

«<f
accent colors as bright as a strawberry soda.

The wall behind the L-shaped snack bar, and

the soffit (it hides heat ducts) overhead are

plasterboard with bold black battens to separate

the colors. The rest of the ceiling is finished with

noise-absorbing tile. The board-on-board panel-

ing is rough-sawed cedar.

Character!
a

i Up and over the stereotype barrier! This antique-

against-contemporary room (right) gets a person-

ality all its own with the interesting mixture of

furniture, building materials, and bold colors.

The steel framing, roof decking, and big glass

ti areas mark this house as one built to aid and
>i abet a modern family's way of life.

The antiques show how to create character and
)i| interest in your home. Make your own rules,

use your good taste, and be yourself.

Seclusion!
Just beyond the hollow block wall is a busy
street, but it never keeps Mr. and Mrs. C. Whit-

ney Bouden from enjoying the outdoors—and
their tropical garden—at their Sarasota, Florida,

home (left) . The plants grow in bricked-up plant-

er around all three sides of nearly enclosed patio.

The overhead beams are aluminum. They sup-

port fiberglass screening which is also attached to

the outside of the block wall. The floor is colored

concrete, scored into 18-inch squares.

Innovation!
Exterior aluminum siding marches inside and

iif blends its quiet glow with the warmth of walnut
on this striking wall (right). Left unpainted, the

siding is corrugated and embossed for a pleasing

texture. The walnut strips are 1x2s.

The handsome storage cabinet is a simple box.

i[ Its sliding doors are hardboard covered with an
Hi aluminum foil wallpaper. It stores a wide range
if of living room paraphernalia—and becomes a

serving bar for informal entertaining.

Photograph: Bill Hedrich, Hedrich-Blessine. Architect: Burdette Keeland, Jr. Decorator: Ho

Data: Linden K. Locher

champs. Dat

,,
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Photograph: Bill Hedrich, Hedrich-Blessing. Data: Jessie Walker

Photograph: Suter, Hedrich-Blessing. Architect: James Otis, Jr. Data: Ruth Lee

Photograph: G. Suter, Hedrich-Blessing. Architect: August Hermes. Data: Polly Cramer
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Harmony!
Informal dining, antiques, and splashes of vivi

color are harmoniously blended in the kitche:

of Mr. and Mrs. C. Peter Van Schaact II]

|

Northbrook, Illinois (left).

Picnic table and bench are accented by a:|

antique chopper, modern tier jar, variety storl

apothecary jars, and framed greeting cards

|

Frames for cutouts are stained to match tabkl

TElegance!
The bathroom you dream about really belongs t«l

someone: Mr. and Mrs. Henry Woolfenden
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan (right). Here, ricl

gold wallpaper with a fleur-de-lis pattern take

the place of traditional bathroom tile.

White shutters, lavatory cabinet, and acces

sories all spotlight cloudlike white carpeting

Lavatory fixtures are gold-colored porcelain trim

Mood!
The colors on this porch (left) are as fresh as th<

breeze off an iceberg. And when the summer hea

becomes too uncomfortable, you'll find Mr. anc

Mrs. John Muhlke, Jr., Northbrook, Illinois

right here in their cool blue retreat.

Blue canvas shades and lightly scaled furniture

add to the open feeling. Accents, like the hanging

lamp and old clock, lend a living-room mood.

Emphasis!?

Bright paint underlines the privacy a carpon

can bring to an outdoor living area like this

(lower left) . The Clinton Orlemanns, Cincinnati

Ohio, added this one for keeping the weather ofl!

the family car, for storing outdoor gear, and foil

the extra privacy they needed.

Paint and stain also brighten the beams thall

support the corrugated asbestos roof.

Flow!
There's not a trace of a chained-to-the-sink

feeling in this kitchen (right) . Activities here and

in the family room just naturally melt together

^because a wall was left out completely. Both

rooms seem a lot bigger, too.

Best of all is the way the work goes faster be-

cause of the pleasant setting and the bold blue

and bright yellow color scheme.

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, JULY, 19.
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Photograph: G. Suter. Hedrich-Blessing Decorator: Fred Kreitzer
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Photographs Morley Baer Architect. John L. Field. Data: Barbara C.

Left The gray part of the plan shows th<

big new space Mr. and Mrs. Robert

L. Green added to their San Francisco

home. It changed the boxy 925-square-f

rectangle into a bright, roomy
L of 1,620 square feet. The old part of

the house remained exactly the same
as it was except for the switch

the old living room made. The new mas
bedroom is buffered from the living

areas by the bath and the wall of closets

DINING

— "I
KITCHEN

Small house
BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, JULY, 1!
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Right The 9H -foot-tall windows of the

new living room offer a tree-top

view because of the sharp slope of the

Greens' lot. The end wall (right)

extends past the glass on each side of

the room to complete the privacy

both indoors and outdoors. The soaring

ceiling is tongue-and-groove fir,

with a wipe-off paint finish. The deck

is four feet wide—it stretches

across both the living room and bedroom
on the view side of the wing.

Left The entry court and the small

porch were always here; the raised wood
deck was built when the new wing

was added. The mature plantings around

the court seclude it from the street

and the neighbors. The new roof line

and roof material exactly match
the old—the difference is inside where

the ceiling follows the pitch of the

roof. French doors on both sides of the

fireplace swing open like this to

let deck and living room flow together.

Right Furniture is easily grouped

around the new fireplace. Beige

slip covers on all the upholstered pieces

give the Green's old furniture

the new airy look of the room itself.

Draperies aren't needed because

of the complete privacy of the entry

court outside. The old living room is now
a family room—it opens to the

new wing through the wide door at right

and is used for informal activities.

>ften need big additions
ETTER HOMES & GARDENS, JULY, 1962 49



COLOR IS A WAY OF LIFE

Bursting with brilliance!

Coursing with vibrant colors!

Cut the plenty from your

garden with a generous

hand. Throw restraint to the

winds, and combine flower colors

with ingenuity and daring!

Spot arrangements in unusual

places . . . hanging in baskets, a

glowing silhouette against

a forgotten fireplace,

a salad bowl brimming with

blooms on a work counter.

Any of the flowers on these

and the following pages

will add audacious color notes

all through your home. Try
these panoramic compositions

and see them work wonders.

bold,
bountiful

By Elizabeth Craster

ii,

50

Flaming spears of coral gladiolus combined with ami

mums form a towering, torchlike center of color inter*

for a beige-toned bedroom. A third color accent is us

in the textured turquoise bowl. Try tall, spiraling c

rangements like this against burnished wood of a U

coffee table, to produce, a fanfare of exciting color.

I
BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, JULY, \96



into a pyramid form held in an impressive

istal container. Outline the arrangement with bold

shes of anemones, fill in with big daisies, vivid blue

flowers. Right, a corner arrangement proves the

er of flowers to intensify a color scheme. Snaps and
ige calendulas are grouped in powerful profusion.

TER HOMES & GARDENS, JULY, 1962 53



COLOR IS A WAY OP LIFE

bold,
bountiful

54

From the floor, a surge of color used with wild intet\

and concentration is a perfect balance for the i\

tones of drapes and felt chair. Sapphire anemo\

magenta stock, and purple heather are banked

slender floor vase. Center, from the ceiling, a wi
\

bird cage, painted to harmonize with the two-toned

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, JULY, 1



Photographs: Bill Hedrich, Hedhch-Blessing. Data: Jessie Walker

Here's a sample of an outdoor room you can get with about

one-tenth the investment required for an inside room.

This 15x30-foot terrace borders living room, den, and mas-

ter bedroom—it's reserved for quiet relaxation only. The
front courtyard (below) earns its keep by extending a hearty

welcome outside the walls. Both the main entry and the

service door to the kitchen open from it—the service entry

comes first (see plan) to save steps for the family.

FIVE STAR HOME 3207 YOU CAN BUY PLANS
SEE PAGE 95
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In this second article in a new Better Homes & Gardens

series, Family Features Editor Neil Kuehnl talks with Dr.

E. M. Jellinek, member of the Co-operative Commission

on the Study of Alcoholism located at Stanford University.

Dr. Jellinek was formerly head of the Yale Center of

Alcohol Studies, and he later spent seven years appraising

alcohol problems for the World Health Organization.

WHY
won't
a

problem
drinker
listen to
his wife?

58

Neil Kuehnl. In recent years, Dr. Jellinek, the editors of

Better Homes & Gardens have noted an increasing concern over

family problems related to alcohol. We receive many letters

raising specific questions, or asking for informative articles

on the subject. This one question stands out: "My husband
drinks too much, but he won't listen to me when I try to

help. All I ever get is an alibi. What can I do?"
Dr. E. M. Jellinek. A man who drinks excessively often develops

a marvelous alibi system to keep from facing facts. Such a

man must be confronted with the truth he tries to avoid:

that his trouble is a result of alcohol, and not that alcohol is

a result of his trouble. Someone who knows the man well

can engineer a situation in which his alibi system breaks

down. For example, the best time to talk to a heavy drinker

is when he is recovering from a "bender." Then he feels

great remorse. But his guard is up, too, and one must use the

element of surprise. Approach him then with understanding

and sympathy—just when he expects nagging accusations

—

and his whole chain of defense may break down.

Kuehnl. So then his wife can help him see the light?

Dr. Jellinek. Unfortunately, the wife of a heavy drinker

not very readily accomplish anything herself. Their mai
i

may be jeopardized by the attempt, and she may de

any possibility of his ever accepting help. Even if a wife

perfectly reasonable things to her drinking husband, he r<

them because he knows it is in her self-interest to say i

Yet he may accept those same suggestions from a ther;

or other neutral party, because that person has no per

interest in changing the drinker's behavior.

Kuehnl. Isn't the problem complicated by the fact tha

standards on drinking vary so much? I know some i

situations in which almost any drinking behavior is accep

short of becoming amorous with another man's wife.

Dr. Jellinek. In America, the range of standards on drii

is extremely broad. Considering only religious views :

moment, some Protestant denominations believe the u
alcohol as a beverage to be sinful. Other Protestants con

its use with varying restrictions. Among Catholics, driri

is not a sin—but drunkenness is. Yet no matter how fervt

an individual holds his opinion on alcohol, he pro!

socializes with persons who have very different views, j

people accommodate to a group standard at those time:

Kuehnl. In your research on the use of alcohol in <

countries, Dr. Jellinek, did you find any significant su<

in handling drinking problems?

Dr. Jellinek. Most non-English-speaking countries have <

definite rules on the use of alcohol. Americans are very v

by comparison. In France, for example, wine drinking bi

at breakfast and continues all day—but there is never'i

large accumulation of alcohol in the body. According

survey in 1954, the average Frenchman believes a daily

sumption of nearly two quarts of wine is a tolerable li

Such lifetime heavy drinking is, of course, highly undesir.

but it has created for the French a different kind of ak
problem than we are used to. The "all-day drinker"

exists in the United States, but he escapes our notice

cause he rarely creates a scene or loses his self-control.

Kuehnl. Americans specialize in what might be called "sb

drinking—a rapid intake of strong liquor, often on an en

stomach, and usually in a socially stimulating situa

Isn't that kind of drinking especially dangerous?

Dr. Jellinek. Yes, and the problem is intensified because

Americans are rather lenient—too lenient—about inebria

Here, the party drunk usually is regarded with patience

good humor. In wine-drinking Italy, on the other hand,

slight intoxication is regarded as "piggish." Com]
drunkenness there is a serious breach of custom, and drin

in order to have a "wild time" is almost unknown.

Kuehnl. Some men tend to drink heavily in connection

their jobs. Is combining business and alcohol a good ide
|

Dr. Jellinek. Many businessmen apparently think it neces

to work alcohol into the pattern of the day. Though n
really drunk, such men have a continuous supply of ale

in their blood stream from lunchtime until they go to bed.

type of drinking is becoming much more common. It ra

causes the drinker to lose his self-control, but he may soo

unable to stop drinking—or even cut back on the amour

Kuehnl. You mean regular daily drinking, even witl

noticeable symptoms, can bring about a kind of alcoholi

Dr. Jellinek. Certainly. This alcoholic nibbling all day lor

a serious matter, because it can lead to body cell co

tioning. The "liquid lunch" at first is just a business cust

it



er on, however, a man becomes psychologically pampered
alcohol. "For 75c," he says in effect, "I get something

t otherwise would demand a great effort from me."
!l

/in/. What about the husband and wife who do not touch

or, keep no alcoholic beverages in the house, and forbid
! r children to drink? Does that approach guarantee that
! :amily members will ever become alcoholic?

Jellinek. Teetotaling is a good safeguard, but it is far from

uarantee. Every year, our alcohol clinics take in many
ents whose parents never drank. Fewer children of tee-

tiers use alcohol in high school or college, but once those

ng people leave the protective environment of the home,

lr attitudes may change radically. And I might add that

n only one parent is a teetotaler, there is often a very

,iiful conflict of standards. A wife who disapproves of

iking may nag her husband bitterly over two glasses of
•—and possibly drive him to drink six more. You can well

gine the effect of such a quarrel on the children.

An/. Can family members recognize the early signs of a

sloping alcohol problem?

Jellinek. His actions mark the "candidate for alcoholism"

before he becomes an alcoholic. Each sign, by itself,

.ns little, but their progression is like a gathering of black

ids on the horizon. Not every heavy drinker becomes
ilcoholic. But all excessive drinking is harmful to family

tionships. When you start with a small trouble and pour

hoi on it, it becomes bigger trouble.

Inl. Does a person's party behavior provide any warning?

Jellinek. Take the fellow who is afraid there won't be

agh liquor at the party. He pours himself a few stiff shots

ire leaving his own house. Later, at the party, he sneaks

the kitchen for an extra drink nobody else knows about.

Dhol has become important to him for its own sake—and

t is definitely a bad sign. Mind you, the man is still only

candidate," but if I were an insurance agent I wouldn't

Ixe him against alcoholism for any premium.

»m/. How about the alcohol "blackout"? I understand it

liso quite a serious matter.

ilellinek. The alcohol blackout occurs when a drinker has

memory the next day of what he did during certain periods

|he night's revelry. Once in a great while, a blackout may
jir to anyone who drinks too much. But if it happens
iilarly or frequently, then the blackout becomes very

jificant—and he should seek professional counsel.

hnl. Then there's the man who becomes loud or boisterous

e drinking. Is he on the road to alcoholism?

lellinek. It depends upon the standards of his social group.

is friends are behaving the same way, they will probably

iay things they'll regret later, but the situation is not yet

f>us. However, if a drinker consistently goes beyond the

idards of his own group, then his liquor is more important

1 the people he lives and works with.

\nl. Some men take a strange pride in how much alcohol

can consume. I recall a news item about a fellow in

ago who walked into a bar and announced he would set

w world's record for martinis. He drank 17 in an hour, and

ir the last one, he fell off the bar stool and died.

Jellinek. It is particularly bad when a man "shows off"

i alcohol—and I don't just mean extreme cases like that

In many countries, drinking to impress others would be

sidered madness. It is peculiarly American to believe that

:an hold my liquor—it's the other follow who can't."

hing could be further from the truth; alcohol affects us

all, and individual differences in our reactions to it are

smaller than the wishful thinkers believe.

Kuehnl. Many readers ask about alcohol problems with teen-

agers. Don't young people often drink for prestige?

Dr. Jellinek. With young people, we must again ask whether
their behavior goes beyond the standards of their fellows.

And that means the total group—their school or community—
not just the particular crowd they associate with. Usually the

standards of the larger group are pretty sensible, and if

parents insist their children obey those rules, no problem
should develop. But when a small clique of young people

decides to break the group standards, trouble begins. A teen-

ager who starts drinking to show off has a much greater

chance of later becoming an alcoholic.

Kuehnl. Now and then, a man will claim his wife's nagging

drove him to drink. Do you think that is possible?

Dr. Jellinek. I doubt it very much. Often it is true that the

wife fails to understand why her husband turned to alcohol.

Her attitude may then reinforce his drinking habits. In other

words, she's probably not the reason he started to drink, but

she may well be the reason he doesn't stop.

Kuehnl. I know it is hard to offer general advice on alcohol

problems, but what steps can a concerned family take?

Dr. Jellinek. Let me list some approaches I have seen work
for families in the past.

1

.

Go to a recognized source of help. There are Alcoholics

Anonymous groups in most middle-sized or larger communities.

State alcoholism agencies have been set up in at least 40

states, and county or municipal agencies are becoming quite

common. Affiliates of the National Council on Alcoholism

maintain information centers in more than 50 communities.

And in quite a few areas, there are physicians and psychia-

trists noted for their work with alcohol problems.

2. Show confidence, even if you don't really feel it. If he says,

"I'm going out for cigarettes," don't rush to the window to see

where he really goes. His family needs to show confidence pre-

cisely because the drinker doesn't have it. Finding strength in

others may help him to regain his own.

3. Make the man suffer the consequences of his own actions.

This is not a contradiction of what I just said. You may cover

up for a drinker once or twice, but don't continually bail him
out of tight situations to save his job or keep him from being

arrested. After a while, he's not even grateful for that. He
needs a situation where no alibis can save him.

4. Unless you mean them, don't make threats like "I'm going

to leave you if you don't stop this drinking." He'll soon know
your words are empty, and won't believe anything you say.

5. Stop being shocked when the drinker won't listen to reason.

Even the imminent loss of wife, children, and job—no matter

how much they mean to him—may not stop his drinking.

A man must give up alcohol for his own sake. He must decide

that being drunk is not really living at all.

6. Place the responsibility for stopping squarely on the

drinker's shoulders. Say, in effect, "You must do this job. I

can't. All I can do is walk with you every step of the way."

7. Be willing to make changes in your lives. After the drinking

is behind him, something else must fill its place. New family

activities—meaningful ones—are a good beginning.

8. Never give up hope. If one AA group or counselor or doctor

doesn't help, another may. Perhaps no one has yet pushed the

right button. There's no guarantee anyone will ever find the

right button, but it is always possible^and often when

things look darkest. END 59
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The room
that comes

in a package
8/ Noel Seney and Frank R. Glass, A.I.A.

60

Great news! This new package lets you add a

room with only eight tools, once foundation

and floor are finished. Everything comes in

large parts; all you do is put up the framework,

fasten in the big one-piece sections. Heating,

cooling, electrical service are handled in much
the same way as in an ordinary room addition.

This room is 12x16 feet; it's also available in

8x12, 12x12, and 12x20 sizes—all styled t<

blend with any house. Any of the fixed panels

can be glass—or fully or partially enclosed.

Ready? Just sharpen your screwdriver!

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, JULY, 19(
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NEEDED: More
building ideas
this good
cJust on the market, this room addition crashes

through all kinds of building and remodeling bar-

riers. Better Homes & Gardens believes that it is a

long stride in the right direction toward a build-

ing technique that can mean better, cheaper

houses for all of us.

It's proof that American industry can produce

houses with the same efficiency that brings us

automobiles and appliances. The story of how
two companies—an aluminum fabricator and a

nation-wide retailer—hatched the idea, designed

and manufactured the room, and then put it on
the market shows both that it can be done and
that it takes a certain amount of "corporate

guts" to do it.

A big stumbling block is the maze of building

codes facing a company that wants to mass-pro-

duce even this "part" of a house. In cities where

old-fashioned specification codes are in effect,

this room would be illegal. The structural system

is completely new and therefore could not have

been listed in the specifications.

Modern performance codes now in use in many
progressive cities are more adaptable, because

they don't specify material; instead, they set

standards of strength and capacity that a design-

er can make his product meet.

But even in the case of performance codes,

final acceptance isn't given to a structure like this

until an actual sample can be proved in tests. For

a mass-produced product, this means that the

manufacturer must put his assembly line in op-

eration before he is completely assured the prod-

uct will be accepted. To get to this step, the com-

pany that makes this room addition had to invest

a half-million dollars in designers' and consult-

ants' fees, tooling, increased plant facilities, and

testing costs—before they had that first factory-

built sample. This is the challenge that faces

American industry.

We pay tribute to this wonderful building idea

—and to the courage that made it a reality. Until

more companies take the challenge—and until

our restrictive laws are changed—reasonably

priced quality housing just isn't in the cards.

For name of manufacturer and retail source in your lo-

cality—and to determine the acceptability of this room

by your local codes—write to Editorial Information

Bureau, Better Homes & Gardens, Des Moines 3, Iowa.

XTER HOMES & GARDENS, JULY, 1962
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FRENCH
PROVINCIAL

TWO CENTURIE
OF GLORIOUS FABRIC!

AND FURNITURE
The flavor of French Provincial never changes. It em-

bodies within a house of today the same warmth, the

same abundance of pattern and blending of styles as it

did in a rustic French cottage of 200 years ago.

Unfortunately, to many people, French Provincial

means a roomful of furniture all with identical curved

legs. Actually, French Provincial can't be defined as any

one style, for it is furniture spanning two hundred years

of change and countless miles of rural France, from the

Riviera to Alsace-Lorraine to Normandy.
The term Provincial simply means furniture used in

the provinces—from crude furnishings of peasant farm-

ers to regional copies of furniture from the royal palaces.

Furniture of the northern provinces was heavy like that

of Germany. In the south, it took on the characteristics

of Italy and Spain. In all cases, it is furniture of infor-

mality and livability. And, French Provincial is prob-

ably the most versatile furniture in the world; it blends

perfectly with other styles—because it was created to

be used that way.

The attractive family room at right, for instance,

might be considered a hodgepodge of styles and finishes,

but that's its beauty—and what makes it typically

French. The tall painted cabinet, the dining table,

chairs, and rush-seat stool are all copies of old French

pieces. The combination of a textured brick wall painted

white, the wood-paneled walls, and the brick floor gives

this room still more Provincial atmosphere.

By Florence Byerly "The French have always been alert to style," says

Photograph: Bill Hedrich, Hedrich-Blessing. Decorator: Betty Lotz, AID. Data: Jessie Walker
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Samuel Chamberlain (far left), famed writer, artist,

gourmet, and owner of one of the outstanding collec-

tions of French Provincial furniture in this country.

"In the 18th century, when the provincial butch-

er's wife visited Paris, she saw fine furniture and
went home and had something similar made by local

workmen. The woods were local, rather than

imported, and the work was often crude."

Among Mr. Chamberlain's furnishings

is the panetiere on the wall beside him.

"This panetiere (from pain—French

for "bread") was used to store fresh

bread as it cooled and grew crusty."

The French have always been

conscious of good design and pattern,

too. The decorated pottery, in the

group of accessories and fabrics

(left) is faience, a fine grade of

painted and glazed pottery or

porcelain.

The lamp is tole, or painted

metal, a popular decorative

art of France. Because tole

.was designed for provincial

living, the shapes of the

objects are simple. All

ornamentation was

painted on by hand.

Fabrics are other

extremely good

examples of France's

contribution to the world of fine furnishings.

In fact, it was a French fabric printer who, in 1783,

introduced an invention that revolutionized home
decorating. The man, Christophe-Philippe Ober-

kampf, invented an engraved roller which mass pro-

duced printed patterns in color on fabric at the rate

of 100 meters per day.

Of course, long before M. Oberkampf's invention,

France had excelled in fabrics. Silks and velvets from

Lyons, and wool tapestries from Arras decorated

palaces of kings. Linen thread was developed by lace

makers of Alencon; looms were being improved.

But bright, colorful fabrics were almost unknown.
The linen cloth was drab gray, with colored thread

woven into the selvage like today's dish toweling.

Then in about 1700, colorful cottons, hand-paint-

ed with exotic flowers and birds, were imported from

India by Dutch and Portuguese traders. Prices were

exorbitant, so in 1719, French businessmen com-

peted by organizing their own French import com-
pany. One of the company's stockholders was Mad-
ame de Pompadour, who recognized beauty and set

styles. Soon, in the great chateaux of France, silks

and velvets were replaced by imported cottons,

called Indienne. ("Calico" was a French mispronun-
ciation for the city of Calicut; "chintz" came from

the Hindu word chint.)

|^ As a result, business suffered for the

weavers of silk, velvet, and wool,

and they cried for government

protection. Louis XV, then King
of France, gave in and ruled

that no cotton could enter

France and no cotton cloth

could be woven on French

looms. But the very next

day, his mistress, Madame de

Pompadour, appeared in a

cotton dress; in 1759, the

ban was lifted—women
and cotton won!

At this time, young

M. Oberkampfwas using

carved wooden blocks

to print patterns on

cloth. It was a slow

process, like doing

homemade Christ-

mas cards today; ink

the block, place it, thump it

with a hammer. Oberkampf's factory was at Jouy,

near Versailles; the French word for fabric is

toile—thus the cloth was called Toile de Jouy.

By 1783, Oberkampf replaced separate wooden
blocks with his engraved copper cylinder invention.

First patterns were small flowers, but soon he tried

larger pictures. He even produced a fabric with

scenes of the Oberkampf factory. The fabric on this

page is a modern copy of Les Travaux de la Manu-
facture; the framed area shows his original invention.

There were other French makers of printed tex-

tiles, too, located around Mulhouse, close to the

Swiss border. In 1853, a group of these young manu-

facturers traveled around the world in search of new
designs and inspiration. In 1858, they established a

highly specialized museum, the Musee de V Impres-

sion sur Etojfes, literally the "museum for prints on

stuff." It housed thousands of fabric samples and

drawings. The history of the century was told in

William Hopkins
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Photograph: William Rowland. Interior Designer: Ned Aidt

pattern: a toile pictured the "astronauts" of

1783 who traveled 27 miles in a hydrogen

balloon; another print commemorated the

fall of the Bastille.

When the Nazis took Mulhouse, the mu-
seum staff hid their treasures in farm houses.

In 1944, the Musee was bombed, but the col-

lection was safe. Now it has been reassem-

bled, and a new museum will open soon.

Recently, photographs of the collection

were brought to the United States, and re-

productions are now being made. The price-

less old designs are being created with the

finest new fabrics and dyes, to bring the

beauty of authentic French Provincial decor

into today's homes.

The bedroom below was given a French

flair with fabric, wallpaper, and some care-

fully chosen furniture. At the windows,

there's a Musee fabric with daisies printed

on sheer, sturdy polyester fiber. Turn the

bed flat against the wall, French-style, add a

paper border and shallow alcove of fabric

—

et voila, the mood of France! The new table

is both writing table and poudreuse—there's

a lift-up mirror in the top.

Comfort is the keynote in French-styled

rooms. The tea table at the left, for instance,

is much more comfortable than low coffee

tables. Comfortable chairs with feather-filled

cushions were a French innovation, too.

BEFORE

French
Provincial
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In the extreme differences of style within

French Provincial, you can almost read a

great chapter in the country's history. With

the end of the religious wars in the 17th cen-

tury, home building boomed. A prosperous

middle class arose. Louis XIV built the

Palace at Versailles and had its Great Hall

paneled with newly available mirrors.

Extravagance continued under Louis XV,
but was guided by the excellent tastes of

Madame de Pompadour. Textile makers (at

Jouy and Mulhouse) were encouraged, and a

porcelain factory was started at Sevres. A
sign of the times was the chairs with wide

seats, designed to accommodate bouffant

skirts. Later, when skirts were slimmer,

chairs became small and narrow.

When Louis XVI came into power in 1774,

finances were strained; there were revolutions

in both government and style. A combination

of the country's financial condition and the

influence of the Pompeian excavations of

classical forms seemed to dictate simpler fur-

niture in place of the ornate, extravagant

pieces of the earlier period.

So you can easily see how wide the range

of French Provincial became when craftsmen

throughout the provinces created their own
interpretations of court furniture.

Now, all these styles are available from to-

day's manufacturers; you can blend, mix, or

match furniture and be as French as you like.

If you want to add the flavor of France to

your home, take heart from Mrs. George Re-

hill who created this charming room. When
she started redecorating her dining room, all

she had was a beautiful set of chairs and a

dream of a French room. The dream came to

life when she selected a Musee fabric and a

wallpaper. The combination of patterned

fabric and striped paper is very French but

needs careful choosing, especially with a pat-

terned rug. The Rehills splurged on an an-

tique buffet and luster fixture but kept the

dining table.

Fake beams of rough boards and parquet-

tone stain on the light oak floor are inexpen-

sive details that add tremendous authentic-

ity and create a charm that whispers, "this

is French Provincial—1962."

BEFORE

French
Provincial
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Low walls all the way around seem to borrow space from the kitchen and
bedrooms and add it to the living room. The stained wood unifies the in-

terior. Probably the Howells will never be really finished. Already they plan
to add hinged flaps between the 4x4 uprights in the bedrooms for privacy.

And they want to convert the basement to a guest room.

70

Mrs. Howell set all the turquoise tile on this kitchen wo
counter. The openness here keeps her in on the family {

tivities in the rest of the house—and even when sh

working, she can enjoy the view through the big gk

end of the living room.

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, JULY,
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le bat-wing roof (it is like an almost-square piece of paper folded take the punishing snow loads of Squaw Valley. The rough-sawed
agonally for the peak) is supported by posts and beams and can cedar siding was applied diagonally for extra strength.

Weekends
of work

; for years
; of play

By Barbara Cathcart

* HOMES & GARDENS, JULY, 1962

Cal and Jane Howell, who do their everyday living in Redwood City,

California, often weekended at Squaw Valley. They soon fell in love

with the area and began thinking about a place all their own that

would be ready and waiting for them every weekend. But for people

with ordinary incomes (Cal is an engineer), there was only one way
they could get it—go to work and build it themselves.

Cal had already built one house, so they weren't beginners. And
their 17-year-old son, Carl, was a big help. The two younger chil-

dren, Page and Kirk, who were still preschoolers, didn't help mat-

ters at all—only seriously delayed progress once in a while. One day,

when Jane was tarring the septic tank, daughter Page took a liking

to the tar and painted herself thoroughly with it. Then she promptly

took a tumble in some gravel. "It took longer to clean her up,"

Jane says, "than it did to paint the tank."

Plans were finished in early 1956. That summer, working on his

vacation and a few weekends, Cal laid the foundation. The Howells

lived in a tent on their cabin site. The fair weather of 1957 saw
them finish the deck and floor. This step enclosed the tiny base-

ment. But it was bigger than the tent, so they "camped" in it.

Their handiwork got a severe test that winter—a record-breaking

snow stacked up 16 feet high on the cabin's platform. And the

structure took it without a single crack or sag.

The Howells began the framing during their 1958 vacation—and

connected their electricity and water line. About this time, they

learned that the 1960 Winter Olympics would be held in "their"

valley—so they set their sights on that opening date.

The Howells turned on the steam and worked most every week-

end from then on—even scraping snow off the roof once to put on

the last layer of rolled roofing. And they made it—they set the last

tile in the shower the day the Olympics opened.
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A picnic
ywhere
you go!

By Myrna Johnston and Foods Staff

There's one thing about the happy art of picnickery. Not
only can it be part of your vacation, it can extend

those few carefree weeks by as many pretty Saturdays and
Sundays and workday evenings as there are in a

summer. A trip to the mountains or the shore calls for

a picnic. So does an at-home garden or velvety lawn.

Going fishing? Riding around to see the sights? Just stop

at the store for the picnic foods you see in the picture,

and be on your way. With a station wagon, the tailgate

opens to make a kitchen counter and buffet. The grill shown
is a folding model—everyone chefs his own In-a-minute

Steak and hot dog. The picnic table of featherweight

aluminum is another fold-away. Watermelon rides

uncut in crushed ice, ready for wedging on location.

Cold drinks stay that way in the ice bucket. This meal
on wheels is just one of our hamperful of ideas

for easygoing pickup picnics (a mere raid of the

refrigerator does the job), potlucks (everybody loves 'em
—aunts, cousins, neighbors), and party picnics

(not really fussy, just a little dressed up). So look

over all the new gear to make family junkets the

pleasantest yet and choose one of these suppers or lunches

as a traveling companion. Then hit the trail!

In-a-minute Steaks, Grilled Franks
Hamburger Buns, Coney Rolls

Catsup, Prepared Mustard
Pickles and Relishes

Green Salad—Olive Dressing
Watermelon Wedges

Hot Coffee, Bottled Drinks
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CREAM OF

mushroom

jp-M'm!M'm!Good!
uick 'n easy with Wamp6el&. Soup

IM OF VEGETABLE

CREAMED TUNA. In saucepan, combine 1 can
Campbell's Cream of Vegetable Soup (or Cream of

Celery Soup), Vs to XA cup milk; add 7-oz. can tuna
( drained and flaked ) ,

lA cup cooked peas. Heat, stir-

ring now and then. Serve on toast or rice. 4 servings.

Campbell's cream soups make failure-proof cream
sauces for all your creamed dishes ... quickly, easily!

CREAMED CHICKEN. In saucepan, cook Vt cup

chopped onion, 2 tbsp. chopped green pepper in 2

tbsp. shortening till tender. Stir in 1 can Campbell's

Cream of Chicken Soup (or Cream of Mushroom
Soup), % to V2 cup milk; add 1 cup cubed cooked
chicken, 2 tbsp. diced pimiento, dash pepper. Heat;
stir. Serve in patty shells or on toast. 4 servings. CREAM OF

CHICKEN



LABEt
Here's an exciting ne

idea: barbecuing with

Salad Dressings. And y
handsome 3-piece B^

Free. After trying these

pes, mail us the front labe

any 5 Wish-Bone Dressings,

receive free of charge this co'

plete $2.50 value Bar-B-Q Set-
Fork, Spatula, Skewer— each made
of rust-proof aluminum with hard-

wood handle and sturdy leather

thong. They're a generous 20"

long. Wish-Bone Salad Dressings

and this Bar-B-Q Set will make you

famous when you cook out for

friends this summer.

Send five Wish-Bone front labels

with your name and address to:

Wish-Bone, Box 740
Spring Park, Minnesota

WISH-BURGERS— To each pound raw ground beef, add 2 to 3 I

spoons Wish-Bone Italian Dressing. Mix well. Grill patties over me
heat, basting occasionally with '/< cup dressing. Wish-Bone Italian

exciting new flavor to all meats, with the good taste of garlic, oregani

peppers, lemon.

Offer good in U.S.A. and Puerto Rico. Void where taxed

or prohibited. Offer expires August 30, 1962.

CHICKEN FRANCAIS-Place 2V2 -3 pound quartered chicken in

low pan meat side down. Pour 8-ounce bottle Wish-Bone French or D

French Dressing over chicken. Marinate for 1 hour. Save marinade. An

chicken on rotisserie skewer or cavity side down on barbecue grill p

about 4 inches from bed of coals. Cook for 45 minutes to 1 hour or

tender. Baste every 15 minutes with French Dressing marinade. W

4 servings.



Add these pages to your

COOK BOOK
File under Salads
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£VV i-MUIVi Lwt:l\li=HML ELtzUIHIU

88% MORE ROOM INSIDE
yet takes no more
kitchen space

Old 6. E. 10-cu. -ft. Model (1948-52)

NewG.E. 18.8-cu.-ft Refrigerator

The Spacemaker— 18.8 cu. ft.

-only 67" high and 33 3/4 " wide.

This big, beautiful Refrigerator-

Freezer fits in the same space

as an old 10-cu. -ft. model.

General Electric's new Thin-

Wall insulation makes it possi-

ble—it's twice as efficient, so

requires only half the usual

wall thickness. The big, new

Spacemaker—available only

from General Electric.

And no defrosting ever.. .with Frost-Guard!

General Electric's famous Frost-

d System, you'll never defrost again.

t never forms, not even in the big

Out Freezer, and no frost means
^frosting

—

ever.

w Self-Filling Ice Tray, another

xal Electric exclusive. Flip tray of

s into container, close Roll-Out

Freezer

—

tray is refilled automatically

No more back and forth to the sink.

You'll get all this, plus Swing-Out

Shelves, Mobile Cold to keep meat fresh

up to 7 days, and General Electric qual-

ity: 7 million General Electric refriger-

ators in use 10 years or longer. How's

that for putting the accent on value?

See all the General Electric Refriger-

ators, at your dealer's. Household Re-

frigerator Department, Louisville 1, Ky.

B\ any measure
i ' \ ' v ' i

There is nothing"jusi as good as'Genera] Electric

Progress /s Our Most Important froduct

GENERAL li ELECTRIC



Money for your recipes
Sunday-best roasts, corral rookies

WHEN IT comes in family favorites, Sunday roasts and cereal

cookies just can't be beat. We'd like to know what kind you serve

at your house. So, send in a recipe for each. Two Cooks-of-the-

Month will receive S20 each. Nineteen other winners will receive

$5 each. Selected winning recipes will be pictured in the Prize

Tested Recipes pages next February. The winners of these 21

prizes will receive a framed Better Homes & Gardens Certificate of

Endorsement and six copies of the endorsed recipe.

Hints tn lu-lp unit

Sunday-best roasts— beef, pork,

veal, or lamb. Your specialty could

be a stuffing, glaze, gravy, mar-
inade, or way of seasoning. Don't

forget those less-tender beef cuts,

cooked as pot roasts or treated

with meat tenderizer. Suggestions:

apple-buttered horseradish-

pork loin stuffed rolled

roast beef spread rib

with blue pork crown with

cheese corn stuffing

leg of lamb with caraway pot roast

mint sauce sauerbraten

Cereal cookies can be old-time

favorites—perhaps inade with

rolled oats, bran cereal, wheat or

corn flakes. Or, bake up a new
cooky with one of the presweetened
cereals or with packaged corn-

flake crumbs. Use cereal as an in-

gredient, a crisp coating or topper.

Ideas:

crunch-top apple- bran brownies

sauce bars corn-flake jumbles

cereal macaroons cherry tea cookies

no-bake chocolate your most unusual

drops oatmeal cooky

Vnntvst rulvs

1. Write your recipe clearly on one side of the paper and mark it

"February Sunday-best Roasts'" or "February Cereal Cookies." If

you wish, send a recipe for each of the two categories.

2. Print your full name and address in upper right corner of paper.

3. Give measurements in level cups, tablespoons, teaspoons.

4. Specify brand names of the nationally known food products you use

as ingredients so we can test your recipe with the same brands.

THIS MONTH'S WINNERS
{See teapes on pages 83 and 81)

Cooks-of-the-Month
Chicken Fix-upSl Mrs. Otto Christian, Los Angeles, Calif.

Summer Salad Bowls: Mrs. David Thompson, LaCrossc, Wis.

Other Winners
Mrs. John R. Bcrgcr, Los Carlcy Lindsay, Bonaparte, Iowa

Alamitos, Calif. Mrs. Henry A. Miller, San
Mrs. Jean M. Bowman, Santa Diego, Calif.

Ana, Calif. Mrs. Frank Skolak, Gary, Ind.
Mrs. Conrad F. Buck, Norfolk,

Mass.

Mrs. Frederick T. Bean,
Frceport, N.Y.

Mrs. James Burr, Madras, Ore.
Captain Tommye J. Duncan,
San Francisco, Calif.

Mrs. Jerry R. Gardner, Orlando,
Fla.

Mrs. Fred Rarefies, Saint Louis,'

Mo.
A. Llizabeth Reck, Cincinnati,
Ohio

Honor Roll
Mrs. W. Leslie Martin, Artesia,

N. Mex.
Mrs. Hugh Osborne, Leawood,
Ran.

Mrs. Fred Rowc, Rewanee, 111.

Mrs. Dallas Shambough,
Cavalier, N. Dak.

Mrs. Mary Sullivan, Pittsburgh,
Pa.

Mrs. Robert L. Vagstad, Sioux
Falls, S. Dak.

Mrs. R. P.Williams, Merrick, N.Y.

5. Include 50 to 100 words about the origin of the recipe you submit.

6. Recipes submitted become property of Better Homes & Hardens.

7. Entries must be postmarked by midnight. July 31. In cases where
duplicate recipes are submitted, the one with the earliest postmark
will be judged. All judges* decisions will be final.

8. We reserve the right to adjust and edit winning recipes.

9. Address the recipes you enter to 5507 Test Kitchen, Better Homes
& Hardens, l)es Moines 3, Iowa.

No thanks!

and look for low-calorie foods and beverages that say

86 BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, JULY,



Fancy cats for
at fanciersu

ie Siamese is an agile and

live cat that loves human
mpany. He is easy to train

id enjoys retrieving and

liking on a leash.

The Siamese's voice is

lite raucous, and he will

.ely use it to advantage

len demanding his rights.

His slanted blue eyes

id beautiful markings, or

loints," make him a very

indsome animal. The two

pes are Blue Point and

al Point Siamese.

ie Manx is quite an ordi-

ry-looking tiger cat until

stands up. Then it he-

mes apparent that some-
ing quite important is

issing— his tail.

Besides being tailless, his

ck legs are longer than his

Mit legs, so he hops when
nning. He is

d extremely tough

Supposedly a direct descend-

ant of the sacred cats of

ancient Egypt, the Abyssin-

ian has a certain regal re-

serve. He has a quiet, bell-

toned voice, seldom used.

Unlike most cats, he loves

water, and will play in it

for hours. He has a short but

silky coat with distinctive

black and gray markings.

Because breed is so rare,

kittens cost up to $300.

E'

t

R HOMES & GARDENS, JULY, 1962

The Burmese is the rarest of

all cat breeds. Although he

closely resembles the Sia-

mese, his coat is darker and

more nearly solid in color.

His eyes are golden and

round, unlike the slanted

eyes of the Siamese. He has

a short coat with fine fur,

very close to the body.

This long, slim cat is very

graceful and dainty. He is

also intelligent, with a hap-

py and affectionate nature.

86A

ENJOY BETTER BLOOMS

KILL EVERY
ROSE PEST

Quick and
easy with this

handy
aerosol can

End-o-Pest's formulation with 9 active

ingredients wipes out insect pests

Stops black spot and mildew, too!

No single ingredient spray or dust can stop all the pests

that hit roses and other flowers. That's why End-o-Pest

contains 9 different active ingredients.

It takes all 9 to get the full pest-killing power you need.

And with this handy aerosol can, all the fuss and mess is

gone. You just touch the button to spray away rose and

flower problems ... to get the healthier roses and better

blooms you want.

Get it . . . End-o-Pest for Rose Bushes and Flowers . . .

wherever garden supplies are sold.



Here's why more dishwasher owners use

Cascade than any other product...

Cascade eliminates drops

that dry into spots!

WATER DROPS See what happens when even clean water is sprayed on glassware,

silver. This test shows how drops form. These dry into ugly spots.

CASCADE But with Cascade no drops form! Just as in your dishwasher, water
slides off in clear-rinsing "sheets." Dishes, silver dry spotless, sparkling.

No other dishwasher detergent cleans so well...
Cascade is absolutely unsurpassed at stopping spots (your toughest prob-

lem in automatic dishwashing). That's because Cascade has Chlorosheen

... an exclusive formula that eliminates the drops that cause spots.

No drops left to hold grease and food particles or dry into cloudy streaks

or messy spots. You've never seen dishes cleaner, silver brighter! For best

results, give your dishwasher the best—Cascade.

. . . yet is so safe for fine china!
Only Cascade is rated safe for today's loveli-

est china patterns by the American Fine China

Guild, whose members make Castleton, Flint-

ridge, Franciscan, Lenox and Syracuse china.

Their exclusive recommendation was given

Cascade after testing every leading dishwasher

detergent. Look for their seal of approval on
every Cascade package.

PROCTER & GAMBLE'S CASCADE IS ENDORSED
BY EVERY LEADING DISHWASHER MAKER

Canned foodi
-easy meals!
Here's summer cooking at its simplest. Each re n

gets a head start with canned meat, soup, vegetal a

Casserole a la King. Scrumptious eating yet so easy—anc

girls will rave! Just zip open cans of celery soup and chicken

king. Spike mixture with sharp cheese, mustard, and a hii

curry. Spoon over broccoli and noodles, then bake just 10

utes. Go-withs: crisp relishes and bread sticks.

i

Photographs: Mike

Easy Shrimp Skillet—a top-of-range casserole doubly delic I

with frozen shrimp and frozen cream of shrimp soup. It's cpj 1

Rice simmers only about 10 minutes in the shrimp sauce l I

chopped celery and green pepper. Sprinkle with Parmesan ch I

and ripe-olive rings, and supper's ready!

86B BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, JUl
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jiss«»rol«- II 111 King

1 10^-ounce can
chicken a la king

1 can condensed cream of celery

soup

Y cup shredded sharp process

American cheese

1 teaspoon prepared mustard

Yl teaspoon Worcestershire

sauce

Yl teaspoon curry powder
2 cups fine noodles

1 10-ounce package frozen

broccoli spears

Ieat chicken, soup, cheese, and
;asonings till cheese is melted,

tirring frequently. Meanwhile
ook noodles in boiling unsalted

zater till tender; cook broccoli in

oiling salted water till just .tender.

)rain noodles and broccoli. Place

oodles in greased 1 0x6x1 j^-inch

aking dish. Arrange broccoli

top; pour chicken mixture over,

.ake in moderate oven (375°) 10

-> 15 minutes. Makes 4 servings.

law Mlrim It Skill«-i

1 can frozen condensed cream
of shrimp soup

Y cup boiling water

% cup packaged precooked rice

1 7-ounce package (1 cup)
frozen cleaned shrimp

Yl cup diced celery

Yi cup diced green pepper

Y teaspoon salt

Dash pepper

Yl cup sliced ripe olives

2 tablespoons grated Parmesan
cheese

lace soup in skillet; pour boiling

/ater over. Cover; bring just to

oiling. Stir in rice, shrimp, celery,

reen pepper, salt, and pepper,

lover and bring to boiling ; reduce

eat and simmer 10 minutes or till

ice and shrimp are done, stirring

,ccasionally. Just before serving,

dd olives. Sprinkle with Parmesan
heese. Makes 4 servings.

<ean Banquet
tccordions of canned luncheon meat

ake atop canned pork and beans—
2 1 -pound cans (4 cups) pork
and beans in tomato sauce

Y cup catsup
2 tablespoons prepared mustard
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
1 to 1 Yl teaspoons liquid smoke
2 12-ounce cans luncheon meat

n a 10x6x1 J^-inch baking dish,

smbine beans, catsup, and sea-

rings. Cut meat in half length-

ise. Cutting not quite through, slice

ach half in 7 crosswise slices. Ar-
inge meat "accordions" on beans.

ake in moderate oven (375°) 25
) 30 minutes, or till beans are bub-
ling hot. Place in broiler a few
linutes to brown meat; brush
ieat with melted butter. Trim
ith parsley. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

iinn-l.: Casserole
1 10-ounce package frozen
green Limas

1 can condensed cream of

mushroom soup

Y cup milk
1 tablespoon lemon juice

Yl teaspoon paprika

Y cup chopped pimiento
1 £>Yi-, 7-, or 9}4-ounce can

tuna, drained

Yl cup soft bread crumbs
1 tablespoon butter or margarine

took Limas in boiling unsalted wa-
ff till tender; drain. Combine
>up, milk, lemon juice, and pap-
ka. Stir in beans and pimiento.
Ireak tuna in chunks; toss lightly

Tith bean mixture. Pour into
["eased 1 -quart casserole. Top

TTER HOMES & GARDENS, JULY, 1962

Drains dogged?

Sink stopped up?

call the

skilled

"BIG RED"

SPECIALISTS

WATSDNRDDTER

HEcnot

Swift, powerful . . . neat sewer-

cleaning service is yours in

most Southern California cities.

New Watson-Rooter electrically-

powered "Big Red" machines

feature triple-blade, high-speed

cutters that positively eliminate

any obstructions and make

short work of your drainage

problems.

The quick... efficient Watson-

Rooter specialists give you fa-

mous same-day service backed

by 18 years of experience.

Check the Yellow Pages for

the office nearest you. (If your

community does not now have

the service, it soon will.)

FRANCHISE INQUIRIES

INVITED

Some franchise areas for

this exclusive community

service are still available in

West Coast states.

Watson-Rooter provides a

full training program ... so

previous experience is not

essential.

Financially responsible,

interested individuals are

invited to inquire.

Write to

:

Franchise Dept.

WATS0N-R00TER
CORPORATION OF AMERICA

16741 SATICOY STREET

VAN NUYS • CALIFORNIA

with bread crumbs; dot with but-
ter. Bake in moderate oven (375°)

30 minutes or till heated through
and crumbs are golden. Makes 4
or 5 servings.

H<-vil<-<l Ham "n l"ot:i i<m-s

1 tablespoon butter or margarine
1 1 -pound can (2 cups) tiny

whole potatoes, drained

Y cup chopped celery

Y cup chopped onion
1 43^-ounce can deviled ham

Melt butter in skillet; add potatoes
turning to coat. Sprinkle celery

and onion over. Drop deviled ham
by teaspoon in between potatoes;

heat 10 minutes or till hot. Snip
parsley over top. Makes 2 or 3

servings.

Jiffy Cheese llabbii

1 package corn-bread mix
1 can condensed cheese soup
2 tablespoons milk
Few drops Tabasco sauce

Y CUP ripe-olive slices

Bake corn bread according to pack-
age directions. Combine soup,

milk, and Tabasco. Heat slowly,

stirring frequently, until hot. Add
olives; heat just to boiling. Cut hot

corn bread in squares; split in half

and spoon rabbit over. Pass extra

corn-bread squares and plenty of

butter. Makes 3 servings.

Ham-salad Itlolil

A fluffy souffle salad made hearty with

ham and cheese. Nicefor Dutch lunch—
1 3-ounce package lemon-flavored

gelatin

1 cup hot water

Yl cup cold water

Yl cup mayonnaise
1 to 2 teaspoons vinegar
1 to 2 teaspoons prepared

horseradish

Y teaspoon salt

Few drops Tabasco sauce
1 cup diced canned or cooked ham
Y cup shredded sharp process

American cheese

Y CUP diced green pepper
2 tablespoons diced pimiento
1 teaspoon grated onion

Dissolve gelatin in hot water. Add
cold water, mayonnaise, vinegar,

horseradish, salt, and Tabasco;
blend well with electric or rotary

beater. Pour into refrigerator tray.

Quick-chill in freezing unit 15 to

20 mintues, or till firm about 1

inch from edge, but soft in center.

Turn into bowl and beat till fluffy.

Fold in remaining ingredients.

Pour into a 1 -quart mold. Chill

till firm, 30 to 60 minutes. Unmold
on platter. Makes 6 servings.

Corned-beef Combo
1 can condensed cream of chicken

soup
1 cup shredded sharp process

American cheese

Y teaspoon salt

2 1 -pound cans (4 cups) tiny

whole potatoes, drained

2 1 -pound cans (4 cups) small

whole onions, drained

1 3-ounce can (% cup) broiled

sliced mushrooms, drained

Yl cup diced green pepper
1 12-ounce can corned beef,

chilled

1 cup buttered soft bread crumbs
or corn-flake crumbs

Combine soup, cheese, and salt;

add vegetables. Pour into greased

8x8x2-inch baking dish. Cut
corned beef in 8 slices ; stand slices

up in 2 rows in casserole. Top with

crumbs. Bake in moderate oven
(375°) 25 minutes or till hot.

Makes 8 servings.

..,..

WHEN YOUR EYES

ARE EXPOSED TO

' %i

CLEANSE

YOUR EYES WITH

MURINE
Handy
squeeze
bottle

Also in glass
bottle with dropper

Quickly, safely Murine cleanses,

soothes and refreshes your eyes.

Washes away the discomforts of

dust, smoke, wind, etc. Leaves your

eyes with a comfortable, rested feel-

ing. Keep Murine handy at home, at

work, in your car. Use it every day to

help keep your eyes feeling good.

The MurineCo.. Inc., Chicago, V.S.A.9Tradcmark>lteg. U.S. Pal. Off.
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\\ hat can you tell me about lawn moths and how to get

rid of them? S.G., Pomona, California

Lawn moths are the adult stage of the sod webworm, and
are worse during warm weather. The lawn moths lay their

eggs on the crown of a grass plant and within three weeks

hatch into brownish-gray worms, often the thickness of a

pencil. These worms chew off grass roots, causing the plant

to brown and die. The best way to fight them is with chem-

icals. Water the lawn thoroughly 24 hours before you apply

dieldrin or chlordane—no more water for two or three days.

A single treatment is supposed to last for the whole season,

but in actual practice, I find it's necessary to repeat with

another shot a couple of months later.

My camphor trees drop leaves constantly. Is it O.K. to

put these in my compost? C.L., Sacramento, California

They do not make good compost by themselves. They
become very slimy. However, it is all right to mix some of

them in with other compost. Be sure to "turn" the heap a

couple of times to hasten decomposition.

Should asters and zinnias he pinched back to make them
branch? S.Z.L., Salt Lake City, Utah

Asters are self-branching, so pinching is not necessary.

Zinnias should have their tops pinched out when the plants

are about 6 inches high. You still have time to plant seed

of State Fair hybrid zinnias. They'll give you blooms in

sparkling clear colors up to 6 inches across.

W ill camellias do well in a spot where they get a couple

of hours of sun each day? L.O., Longview, Washington
No. Camellias must have at least four hours of sun if

they are to flower well. They will grow, develop rich, dark

green foliage, but you won't get any blooms.

What is the best fertilizer for upright and hanging fuch-
sias growing in pots? Mrs. F.B., Eureka. California

Fuchsias are so downright hungry that I think they'll

"eat" anything. It is most important to see that they are

kept well fed. I have noticed that many prize winners in

shows were fed liquid fish plant food. Thoroughly soak the

soil the day before you apply the fertilizer. Never put ferti-

lizer on dry soil around a plant.

Is it good practice to let grass clippings remain on the

lawn? F.C., Idaho Falls, Idaho

Letting the lawn clippings lie where they fall is an inex-

pensive method of adding organic matter to the soil and

returning some of the food the grass used. If you want to

make a practice of this, be sure you mow the lawn often

enough so the clippings are short. The main thing is not to

let a thick thatch accumulate to provide a breeding ground

for disease organisms.
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/ leant to plant a vigorous hedge which will provide go<\

screening, grow at least 5 feet high, and do well wit hot)

much attention. T.lt"., Phoenix, Irizoil

The oleander is the answer to your problem. It's so touj

that even your Arizona highway people laud it. Why not t]

for a colorful effect? Plant three rose-colored oleander

then a white one. Repeat this planting pattern across lc

\\ hat do the books mean when they recommend ''hall

shade^^ for plants? Mrs. M.T., San Bernardino, Californ
This term usually means that these plants can take ear

morning and late afternoon sun, but not the intense ligl|

of midday that cooks the more tender foliage. Branches
trees and taller shrubs filter the light, or the east or nort|

side of a building offers protection.

W hat causes the yellotving or rusting on bean leaves wht
plants get about afoot high? B.T., Seattle, W ashingto\

A common cause of young bean plants turning yellow

too much water. This trouble is most likely to occur il

heavy soil. The continuous wet condition causes the low*

I

leaves to die. The soil should be moist to a good depth j

the time of planting and then watered deeply only whe
the soil gets quite dry.

Would it be sensible to grow herbs near our barbecue are'

for built-in seasoning? A.L.K., Tacoma, W ashingto>

Sure—fresh herbs have a tang of their own and can a
grown in barrels, boxes, or in open ground near the ban
becue. From your nursery, you can get plants of garlic

marjoram, rosemary, mint, sage, dill, savory, and other;

The new All-America winner, Dark Opal basil, is both tast'

and good to look at, so include some plants of it.

W

e

, ve heard that young beet leaves are good to eat. D>

you agree? C.T., Nampa, Idah

I think you'll find these "greens" an unexpected deligh'

The old standard variety Detroit Dark Red beet is espt

cially tasty. Cook these leaves just as you would spinacr

They're such an excellent dish, that some gourmet garder

ers grow extra rows of beets just for the tops. You can sti

plant beet seeds in July for a fall crop.

How does one kill poison oak? What can be planted on

slope to control erosion? S.K., Santa Paula, Californi '

Poison oak can be killed by spraying the plants wit.

2,4,5-T, a chemical brush killer. I've fought the same battl

on my Berkeley hillside. Not very pleasant.

Your second question is much more involved, and mus
take in such factors as soil, drainage, soil chemistry, and su

exposure. A partial list of hillside ground covers shouL

include prostrate rock-rose, Mediterranean rock-rose, bus!

sunflower, wild buckwheat, burnet, Spanish broom, ant

vinca. Shrubs planted as erosion preventives include th

Nevin barberry, prostrate juniper, purple rock-rose, toyor

hollyleaf cherry, and laurel sumac. Your nurseryman ca)

tell you which ones are best for your particular needs.

Have a question? We'll be glad to answer it. All inquirie

will receive individual replies. Send them to: Better Home
& Gardens, Garden Department, 8910-W, Des Moines 3, Iowa I

j
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IE ORIGINAL WITH COOKOUTS
AND LEA & PERRINS . . . THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

hS BARBECUE SAUCE. Boil 2 c. water. Stir in,

er ab. 10 minutes: 4 tbs sugar, tsp garlic salt,

> salt, c. cider vinegar, tbs lemon juice, 5-oz

2 of Lea & Perrins, 4 tbs butter. Makes 1 quart.

ORANGE BARBECUE SAUCE. Mash garlic clove with

V2 tsp salt in bowl. Stir in Vi c. salad oil, % c. orange
juice, 2 tbs grated onion, V2 tsp pepper, tsp Lea &
Perrins. Chill. Makes 1 cup.

;n you cook out, cook-in real barbecue goodness ! Season your barbecue sauces with Lea &
•ins—the original, the only full-strength Worcestershire with a quality flavor that lasts.

E! COOK BOOK. 168 original recipes! Write Lea & Perrins, Box B, Fair Lawn, N. J.

WORCESTER
BARBECUE SAUCE. Brown
2 med. chopped onions, in 4

tbs fat. Simmer with tsp gar-

lic salt, Vz c. catsup, bouillon

cube dissolved in c. water, 2

tbs Lea & Perrins, and salt

and pepper, for 30 min.
Makes about 1 pint.

L THE ORIGIN^ i

to make
the miles go!

Planning a vacation by family car this summer? Even with the

comforts of today's automobile, there are times when long stretches

of driving grate on everyone's nerves. Squabbling and roughhous-

ing by children are dangerous—and can distract your attention

rom driving. So keep yourself cool and collected—and the chil-

dren happy—with these look-and-talk games. Mom or Dad at the

wheel will be amused, but not diverted from the job of safe driving.

Signboard strategy: Although billboards are on the decline,

there are still plenty left around with mouth-watering, gourmet
suggestions. Try this game when you want luncheon deferred for

awhile. Put together a complete menu from road signs. You can use

restaurant ads, too, ifyou choose. When a menu, from soup to nuts,

las been assembled, every member of the family has to eat at least

ane dish on the bill of fare. Someone will always want to cover a

ew more miles in search of some special dish. Drive on, McDuff!
You've just added painless miles and much gaiety to the day's trip

!

Pick your profession game: "What will I be when I grow
up?" is a subject that fascinates youngsters. The sights along the

road—policemen, pony riders, and picnic areas serve asjumping-off

places. (Have you ever thought of being a professional picnicker?

It opens up whole new vistas !) Each person has only a few minutes

to develop the money-making possibilities of their blue-sky profes-

sion. Most unusual career wins. Suggested time: half an hour.

The cars from Mars!: There is a Martian spy loose on the

lighway ! Find him forthwith ! Unusual hats and clothing are pret-

ty valid clues . . . because Martians don't know the protocol of

HOMES & GARDENS, JULY, 1962

proper dress. You'll be surprised at the vividness of your small fry's

imagination. And if you meet up with the convicted Martian can-

didate at some motel or restaurant along the way, and your child

says in a loud piping voice, "Look! Daddy, there's the man from
Mars," just move on quickly. Don't try to explain. It's futile.

Car color game: Collect car colors amid the streams of traffic.

Suggested scoring: white cars count five, any pastel shade is ten,

pink, red, and yellow each give 15 points. Score of 50 wins.

The purple cow game: This is best played on rural roads with

slightly zany families. Cows and horses come in many assorted col-

ors. Sometimes they're eating, sometimes racing around fields,

sometimes pulling plows. Make up the rules as you go along . . .

anybody who sees a man falling off a white horse wins the game

!

Roadside alphabet: Pack a trunk for your trip in alphabeti-

cal order, taking your ABC's from the sights and signs you see

along the road. Repeat the whole list each time. "Apples," "boys,"

and "cars" are simple, but "zebra" is not allowed unless you're

passing a carnival. It gets harder as your list builds up.

Road map radar: This is a guessing game played with road

maps. Any map showing a section of the country will do. Each
person in turn picks out names within a two-inch area on the map,
others guess in what state these hard-to-identify towns are situated.

If they can't guess, increase the radius till a big city is named.

Plates from states: This is an excellent memory game, partic-

ularly on long hauls. Name the state, the color of the background,

and colors of the numerals. Anybody who spies a fresh state names

it first, then has to go back and remember all the other ones men-
tioned. If you miss a state, the turn goes to the next person.

Where are they going?: Guess everything you can about a

car by the contents and the look of the passengers. Lots of baggage

means a long trip; a canoe strapped overhead suggests they're

heading for the lake area. Tanned faces and sun-streaked hair

could mean the family is returning from a vacation. Anybody who
sees a car trimmed with ribbon and old shoes receives a bonus!
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Picnic recipes

Get a hold of new "Magic Touch" Honeycomb Ice Cube Trays. Just flip

the "Magic Touch" lever and a trayful of full-size cubes pops free in-

stantly. Dry, decorative, ready to use. Throw out old worn-out trays. Buy

several "Magic Touch" Honeycomb Ice Cube Trays at your favorite store—

and be sure they are in your new refrigerator.

nland"Magic Touch
HONEYCOMB ICE CUBE TRAYS

//

INLAND MANUFACTURING DIVISION, GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION, DAYTON, OHIO

For Your Information

Editorial Information is happy to answer your questions,

whether they concern items shown in the magazine, or

special gardening, building, or homemaking problems with
which you would like help. Send inquiries to: Editorial

Information, BetterHomes & Gardens, Des Moines 3, Iowa.

I II -II -III illHie NK-.-.lo

Meat marinates on way to picnic, pick-

ing up a savory blend of flavors—
)/l teaspoon instant minced onion
3 tablespoons wine vinegar

% CUP salad oil

1 teaspoon seasoned salt

Dash freshly ground pepper
2 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce

• • •

6 cube steaks

6 slices sharp process American
cheese

6 hamburger buns, toasted and
buttered

Soak onion in vinegar a few min-

utes; add oil and seasonings, mix-

ing well. Place meat in container

that has a lid; pour the marinade
over the steaks, coating all. Cover
and let stand an hour or so

—

spoon marinade over meat once or

twice and keep it cool. Grill over

very hot coals about 2 minutes per

side. Last minute, lay a cheese slice

atop each steak to melt. Serve on
hot toasted buns. Makes 6 servings.

Olive Dressing

A new twist for bottled dressing—
1 cup Italian or clear French

dressing

3^2 3-ounce package cream cheese,

softened

J4 teaspoon paprika

J^ cup chopped stuffed green

olives

Gradually add dressing to cream
cheese, beating till smooth. Stir in

paprika and olives. Serve with

green salad or over tomato and
green-pepperslices.Makes lj/jj cups.

Ouiiloor Steaks

Choose tender steaks, about 1

inch thick. (Rib steaks are easier

than T-bones on your budget.)

Remove meat from refrigerator or

cooler an hour or so before broil-

ing so it is at room temperature.

Slash fat edge at intervals to keep

steaks flat. When coals are hot, tap

off gray ash with fire tongs. Let

grill top heat, then grease it and

put on the steaks (orders for "rare"

go on last). When you see little

bubbles on top side of steaks they

are ready to turn (heat forces the

juices to the uncooked surface).

Flip steaks with tongs and pancake

turner—piercing with a fork wastes

good meat juices. Broil second side

less long than first—turn only

once. For 1-inch steaks cooked

medium-rare, allow about 13 to

1 5 minutes total broiling time.

To season: Salt and pepper each

browned side of steak right after

turning, or season steaks as they

come from the grill. Serve sputter-

ing hot, each with a pat of butter

melting atop.

For char flavor: If you like steak

with a deep-brown, crusty coat, try

this. Sear one side by lowering

grill top close to coals for 2 or 3

minutes, then raise grill to finish

same side. Turn steak, and sear

second side; again raise grill and
complete the cooking.

Doasled Torn on the Cob

Nothing says "summer" more than a

cookout with corn on the cob—
Turn back husks and strip off

silk. Lay husks back in position.
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Begins on page 72

Line ears up on grill over hot co;

Keep turning ears 15 or 20 m
utes, or till husks arc dry a

browned. (Corn will look si

tanned. For browner, sweeter co

continue roasting to suit yourse

To serve, break off husks (use gle

or towel). Now on with plenty

butter, salt, and pepper

Parmesan Dressing llaliano

This salad dressing tastes "expensiv

A snap to make—
1 envelope Parmesan salad-

dressing mix
}4 cup water
2 tablespoons vinegar

1

I

% cup mayonnaise or salad

dressing

2 teaspoons anchovy paste

Shake salad-dressing mix with v

ter in covered jar. Add remain!

ingredients and shake to blei

Serve on lettuce-and-tomato sal;

Makes 1 cup.

Cantaloupe Alamode

Offer picnickers a choice ofjuicy me'

all by itself or filled sky-high with i

vanilla ice cream—
Have melon icy-cold. Cut

half, remove seeds. Pile center hi

with scoops of vanilla ice crea^

Each melon makes 2 servings.

Hawaiian Lemonade

This sparkling triple-fruit combinal

is cooling as an island breeze—
1 6-ounce can frozen lemonade

concentrate
1 12-ounce can {\

l
/2 cups) apri

nectar, chilled

1 12-ounce can (\
l/2 cups) un-

sweetened pineapple juice,

chilled

2 7-ounce bottles (about 2 cup
ginger ale, chilled

Empty lemonade concentrate inl

cold vacuum jug and add 1 c

water; mix in fruit juices. A'

ginger ale* and ice cubes; seal
j

tightly. Makes 8 servings.

*Or, for more fizz, "carry gint.

ale in ice chest, and add just 1

fore serving.

Chilled Fruit Toddy

Aromatic bitters adds a touch of sopl\

tication to this tangerine-pear combt\

Add water to one 6-ounce c|

frozen tangerine concentrate

cording to label directions. Stir I

one 11-ounce can (lj^ cups) p<|

nectar, chilled, and 1 teaspoon a:l

matic bitters (or more to tasfcf

Serve over ice cubes. Makes l|

J^-cup servings.

toast Chieken

Roast a brace of birds to serve 4coaplei

Rinse a 3- to 4-pound ready

cook broiler-fryer; pat dry w
paper towels. Sprinkle cavity w;

1 teaspoon salt. For flavor, tucki

some celery leaves and chopp
onion if you like. Push ends

drumsticks under strip of skin.

present, or tie to tail. Fold nc

skin over back, fasten with skew

Fold wings across back and
tips together with cord.

Place breast up on rack in sh

low roasting pan (or breast dow

if using V-rack). Brush with melt

butter or margarine. Roast i

covered in hot oven (400°) \Yi
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2% hours or till tender, basting

occasionally with drippings.

When bird is ^3 done, snip strip

of skin or cord. (If roasted breast

down, turn breast up to brown.)

Continue roasting till done

—

thickest part of thigh meat will

feel very soft when pressed between

fingers (protect with paper towels)

and you can move drumstick up
and down easily. For cold chicken

to take on picnic, cool slightly, then

chill promptly. Makes 4 servings.

Curried Pienie Salnd

Sour cream and a subtle curry flavor

turn potato salad into a gourmet dish—
6 cups diced cooked potatoes

% cup chopped green onions and
tops

2 tablespoons lemon juice

1 teaspoon celery seed

1 Y2 teaspoons salt

Yl teaspoon pepper
4 hard-cooked eggs

• •

1 teaspoon curry powder
1 cup dairy sour cream

Y2 cup mayonnaise or salad

dressing

2 teaspoons lemon juice

1 6-ounce jar marinated artichoke

hearts*, drained

Combine potatoes, onions, 2 table-

spoons lemon juice, celery seed,

salt, and pepper. Separate whites

and yolks of hard-cooked eggs;

chop whites and add to potatoes.

Toss lightly and chill. Mash 2 of

the yolks; blend in curry powder,
sour cream, mayonnaise, and 2

teaspoons lemon juice. Pour dress-

ing over potatoes; toss lightly.

Sieve remaining yolks over top.

Garnish with border of marinated
artichoke hearts. Keep chilled.

Makes 6 to 8 servings.

*Or cook a 10-ounce package
frozen artichoke hearts; drain.

Chill in Italian dressing.

Limed l'inea|l|lle-ill-lhe-Miell

One of the most refreshing summer
desserts you've ever tasted—

Leaving the leafy top of pine-

apple intact, cut a slice off the top
to use as lid. Scoop out fruit,

leaving shell, about x

/i inch thick.

Cut pineapple in chunks (discard

core) and mix with 3^ cup sugar
and 34 cup lime juice. Spoon back
into shell, top with "lid"—hold in

place with a skewer. Chill 3 to 4

hours or overnight. Makes 4 or 5

servings.

t -*> Fried « liieken

Can't have an old-time picnic without

fried chicken. Good hot or cold—
% cup all-purpose flour

1 tablespoon salt

1 tablespoon paprika

J4 teaspoon pepper
• • •

1 2Yi- to 3-pound ready-to-cook
broiler-fryer, cut up

Fat

Combine the flour and seasonings

in a paper or plastic bag; add 2 or

3 pieces of chicken at a time and
shake. Place on rack to let coating

dry. Heat fat (34 inch deep in

skillet) till it will sizzle a drop of

water. Brown meaty pieces first;

then slip others in. Don't crowd
(use two skillets, if needed) . Brown
one side slowly; turn—use tongs so

not to pierce. When all is lightly

browned, 1 5 to 20 minutes, reduce
heat; cover. (If cover isn't tight,

add 1 tablespoon water.) Cook
until tender, 30 to 40 minutes.

Uncover last 10 minutes to crisp.

Makes 4 servings.

Better Homes & Gardens Test-
Kitchen note: For extra crusti-

ness, add Y2 CUP fine dry bread
crumbs to flour for coating.

Pollnek Potato Salad

We call it ''''perfect'"
—and there's no

dressing to make—
5 cups sliced cooked potatoes
2 teaspoons vinegar
7.]/2 teaspoons salt

2 teaspoons sugar
1 tablespoon celery seed
1 cup chopped onion
1 Y2 cups mayonnaise or salad

dressing

4 hard-cooked eggs, sliced

Sprinkle potatoes with vinegar and
seasonings. Add onion (and, if you
wish, 1 cup sliced celery and ]/i

cup sliced sweet pickle). Add
mayonnaise; toss to mix. Fold in

eggs. Chill well. Makes 8 servings.

<iard<>n i oleslaw

Cut cabbage very fine for easy eating—
3 cups crisp finely shredded
cabbage

Yl cup snipped parsley

Y cup sliced green onions
2 tablespoons chopped pimiento

• • •

2 to 3 tablespoons sugar
3 tablespoons vinegar
2 tablespoons salad oil

1 teaspoon salt

Combine the chilled vegetables.

Mix remaining ingredients for

dressing, stirring to dissolve sugar.
Pour over vegetables. Toss lightly.

Makes 6 to 8 servings.

Better Homes & Gardens Test-
Kitchen note: To make extra-fine

cabbage shreds, cut cabbage with
a chef's knife.

Deviled Eggs

For extra flavor and color, add chopped

pimiento, olives, or green onions to the

yolk mixture—
6 hard-cooked eggs, halved

lengthwise

Y cup mayonnaise or salad
dressing

1 teaspoon vinegar
1 teaspoon prepared mustard
Y2 teaspoon salt

Dash pepper

Remove egg yolks; mash and com-
bine with remaining ingredients.

Refill egg whites, using pastry tube
if desired. (For plump stuffed eggs,

refill only 8 of the whites; chop
extras for salad garnish next day.)

Chill.

4pOO<I Times Yellow Cake

This rich, buttery cake makes the per-

fect base for a fluffy coconutfrosting—
-•; cup butter or margarine
1

:,

4 cups sugar
2 eggs
1 Yl teaspoons vanilla

3 cups sifted cake flour

2Y2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt

1 Y cups milk

Cream butter, add sugar, eggs, and
vanilla and beat till fluffy (beat

5 minutes at high speed on mixer,

[ Continued on next page
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lew.-.Kraft et6 Cream Cheese

Spootott.
VEN WHEN COLD) WITH JUST A SWISH OF THE KNIFE FOR FLUFFY

DELICIOUS

TOPPINGS

ON MUFFINS, BREAKFAST TOAST, ROLLS,

WAFFLES OR PANCAKES

Jaranteed fresh... when you buy

tor your money back, from the makers

^FAMOUS PHILADELPHIA BRAND CREAM CHEESE.

ON BAKED APPLES, FRESH OR CANNED
FRUIT OR GINGERBREAD

Cream Cheese

^ *—o*^

In handy aluminum bowls, that

zip open... are re-usable.
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Picnic recipes
scraping bowl occasionally to guide

batter into beaters, or beat 5 min-

utes by hand). Sift Hour with

baking powder and salt; add to

creamed mixture alternately with

milk; beat after each addition.

Beat 1 minute longer. Bake in 2

paper-lined 9xl3^-inch round
pans in moderate oven (350°) 30

to 35 minutes or till done. Cool 10

minutes; remove from pans. Frost

thoroughly cooled cake with Coco-
nut Frosting.

riMiiiiiil Frosting

A delicious not-so-sweet frosting you

whisk up with your electric mixer—
1 cup sugar
Dash salt

J4 teaspoon cream of tartar

Yi cup water
2 egg whites
1 teaspoon vanilla

1 2>
l/2 ounce can (134 cups) flaked

coconut

Combine sugar, salt, cream of tar-

tar, and water; bring to boiling

and cook and stir till sugar dis-

solves. Place egg whites in small

bowl of electric mixer. Pour boiling

syrup in a thin stream over un-
beaten egg whites, beating at high

speed till of spreading consistency.

Add vanilla. Spread on cooled

cake and sprinkle with coconut.

Frosts top and sides of two 8- or

9-inch layers.

Contin

Devil's Food Cake
.1 feathery moist cake for lovers of

mild chocolate—
% cup shortening
1 ',; cups sifted cake flour

1% cups sugar
1 teaspoon soda

% teaspoon salt

Y2 cup cocoa (regular-type, dry)

1 cup buttermilk

2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla

Stir shortening to soften. Sift in

flour, sugar, soda, and salt. Add
cocoa and % cup of the buttermilk.

Mix till all flour is dampened.
Beat vigorously 2 minutes. Add
remaining buttermilk, the eggs,

and vanilla. Beat vigorously 2 min-
utes longer. Bake in 2 paper-lined

8xlj/2-inch round pans in mod-
erate oven (350°) 25 to 30 minutes
or till done. Frost with Fast Fudge
Frosting and garnish with a ring

of walnut halves.

FaNl Fudge Frosting

1 1 -pound package confectioners'

sugar, sifted (4J/2 cups sifted)

]/2 cup cocoa (regular-type, dry)

34 teaspoon salt

Y cup boiling water

Y cup soft butter or margarine
1 teaspoon vanilla

Combine sugar, cocoa and salt,

mixing well. Add boiling water
and butter; blend. Add vanilla.

Beat till of spreading consistency.

(If frosting stiffens too quickly
while spreading, stir in a few drops
hot water.) Frosts tops and sides of

two 8-inch layers.

Fr«'sh I'eneh !«-«• 4 'renin

// can travel to yard or park right in

the ice-cream freezer—no melting!—
1 cup mashed ripe peaches

Y cup sugar
1 tablespoon lemon juice

1 cup chilled evaporated milk
3 tablespoons water
2 to 3 drops almond extract

(optional)

Blend peaches, sugar, and lemon
juice. Combine milk, water, and
almond extract; stir in peach mix-
ture. Freeze in a 1 -quart ice-cream
freezer, using 6 parts ice to 1 part

coarse salt. Remove dasher. Cover
top of freezer can with several

thicknesses of waxed paper; re-

place lid. Pack in ice and salt

using 4 parts ice to 1 part salt.

Allow to ripen 1 hour. Or store

ice cream in refrigerator tray.

Makes 6 to 8 servings.

Submarine Sandwiches

You take all the makings to the picnic

site; guests combine them on the spot

to suit their appetites—
Wrap individual (miniature)

French loaves to carry on picnic.

Take along prepared mustard,

garlic butter and/or mayonnaise
with curry powder for spreading

on split loaves. In ice chest, take

baked ham, Swiss cheese, toma-
toes, cucumber—all to be sliced at

picnic; also lettuce, olives, pickles

—what-have-you. Let everyone
stack up his own submarine.

Piccalilli Halted llenns

The tang of pickle in a picnic favorite.

Serve cold on a hot summer day—
6 slices bacon

Y cup finely chopped onion
2 1 -pound cans (4 cups) pork
and beans

Y cup drained swcct-pickle
relish

2 tablespoons molasses

Y teaspoon salt

Fry bacon till crisp; drain and
crumble. Cook onion in 2 table-

spoons bacon drippings till tender
but not brown; add to beans. Add
relish, molasses, salt, and bacon.
Turn into lj^-quart casserole.

Bake in moderate oven (350°)

about 50 minutes. Serve hot, or

chill. Makes 4 or 5 servings.

Chocolate Chippers

The favorite of all ages for indoor or

outdoor eating—
Y cup butter, margarine, or

shortening

Yi cup granulated sugar

Y cup brown sugar
1 egg
1 cup sifted all-purpose flour

Y teaspoon soda

Y2. teaspoon salt

1 6-ounce package (1 cup)
semisweet chocolate pieces

Yl cup chopped California

walnuts
1 teaspoon vanilla

Cream together butter and sugars.

Add egg; beat well. Sift together

dry ingredients; stir into creamed

Always treat to eat

HAMBURGER With baked beans—popular casserole style.

Serve this grand -tasting hamburger dish and you're

sure to thrill everyone. Easy and quick to do.

Happily low in cost. Also fills them up. For indoor m<

or outdoors for cookout, picnic, patio or porch.

Delicious recipe, below.
Ml

A happy, welcome treat.

hamburger with baked beans

'—Cut 2 strips bacon in small pieces; add 1
chopped medium onion; saute. Next, brown 1 lb.
ground beef with the above. 2—Add 2-1 lb. cans
pork and beans, Y cup molasses, Yz cup catsup,
Yi tsp. dry mustard; salt; Worcestershire sauce.
3—Mix and pour into casserole or baking dish.
Bake 375°F for \'

z hour. Dish will stay hot some
time. Before serving, garnish the top with sliced,
bright red tomatoes; not important but adds
"come-on." Series 8 or 9.

The lively flavor of

Wrigley's Spearmint Gum
refreshes your taste, is co

in your mouth. And, the

natural chewing relieve*

tension, aids digestior

Get the handy 6-pach

family enjoyment.
U



blending well. Add the

: pieces, nuts, and vanilla,

in teaspoon 2 inches apart

ased cooky sheet. Bake in

: oven (375°) 10 to 12

Makes about V/2 dozen.

shortening
granulated sugar

brown sugar

00:1 vanilla

ice square unsweetened
olate, melted
spoons milk

• •

lifted all-purpose flour

poon salt

poon soda
chopped California walnuts

>gether shortening, sugars,

I vanilla till light and
ir in chocolate and milk,

ther dry ingredients; stir

amed mixture, blending

d nuts. Drop by rounded

s 2 inches apart on greased

ieet. Bake in moderate
.0°) 10 to 12 minutes or

!. Cool slightly ; remove
1. Makes about 2 dozen.

> -l'isJlil«'«l* llamtvirlM's

ilom sandwiches, just open a

•iled hum and chop an egg—
-cooked egg, chopped
>unce can Q/i cup) deviled

spoons drained pickle relish

whole-wheat bread,

ired

: chopped egg, deviled

i pickle relish. Spread on
}f bread. Top with crisp

nd second slice of bread,

sandwiches.

iiulK-r IIiiiin

clap hands for this—
urn fully ripe banana
peanut butter

spoon lemon juice

house rolls or hamburger

nana. Add peanut butter

on juice. Spread on but-

ls. Makes 1 cup filling.

sauce variation: Use }/£

esauce instead of banana,
i. the lemon juice.

Ugur loiikio with
Polka ll«»ls

is atop cookies at random or

mny faces—
shortening

granulated sugar
brown sugar
'oiks or 1 egg
spoons milk
oons vanilla

ps sifted all-purpose

oons cream of tartar

oon soda
poon salt

hly cream shortening and
Uld egg yolks, milk, and
ieat well. Sift together dry
its; add to creamed mix-
II dough 1 hour. On w'ell-

astry cloth, roll the dough
ich. Cut with a 4-inch
itter (or use canister lid),

veral raisins atop each
nd sprinkle with sugar,

nch apart on ungreased
leet in moderate oven
o 8 minutes. Makes about
n.
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BARBECUED SPARERIBS: Brush parboiled spareribs with Open Pit

Barbecue Sauce. Grill until browned; turn and brush often with sauce.

10 cents off because we want you

to taste the old-time barbecue

flavor of Open Pit Barbecue Sauce
CLIP COUPON AND REDEEM

K^^k V
8 A*

P*-M'
S ...... ,

W^^~ "*"" ""

H ' ,__^5C *

.li'llii'

Sug;

ries. D
pineap;

syrup.

juice ao
make 1 (

Save 10c toward the purchase of any size

Open Pita Barbecue Sauce || j
Regular or new Smoky f\

Mr. GROCER: Perkins - S.O.S. Division
will redeem this coupon for 10c plus 2c
handling if you received it on your sale

of one bottle of Open Pit Barbecue Sauce
Regular or Smoky. For payment, mail

il to GEVEKAL FOODS COUPON RE-
DEMPTION OFFICE. P. O. BOX 1(13,

KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS. Coupon may not
in --lulled or transferred by you.

Invoice proving purchase of sufficient

Open Pit Barbecue Sauce to cover cou-
pons presented for redemption must be
shown upon request. Customer must pay
any sales tax. Void where prohibited.
taxed or restricted by law. Good only in

U.S.A. Cash value 1/20C. General
Foods Corporation.

Offer limited to one coupon per bottle

OFFER GOOD FOR 60 DAYS

HORS D'OEUVRE DIP: Blend V* cup
sour cream and % cup Open Pit Barbecue
Sauce. Serve as a dip forham cubes, fresh

vegetable sticks, frankfurter

slices, shrimp 01 crackers.

OPEN PIT is a trade-mark of General Foods Corp.

Registered U.S. Patent Office ©1962 by G.F.C.
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)))
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, :jl
( REDEEM NOW J^M

TWO KINDS: 1. Open Pit Regular and 2. Open

g Pit Smoky with real hickory smoke flavor. (Not

^ available yet in all areas.)

You can win big money
—and improve your home at the same time.

For details of Better Homes and Gardens

Home Improvement Contest, see page 7.
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Send for booklet

filled with "Before

You Paint" tips that

save time and money!

Tells how to fix up and seal up before

you paint. Helpful tips for using DAP,

DURATITE and INDO products to caulk,

glaze, seal, glue, repair, refinish, re-

surface. Saves time, work and money.

Send 10$, to cover handling, to:

DAP inc. Dept. F1 * Dayton 31, Ohio

FOR YOURSELF . . .

YOUR ORGANIZATION
Sell friends, customers fine

quality Personal Christmas

Cards - - a wide range of de-

sign and price for the most
discriminating buyers. Also

outstanding selection of Pop-
ular Priced Personal Christ-

mas Cards, Holiday Gift

Wrappings and fine Person-

al Stationery.

PEERLESS GREETINGS
161 West Huron Street, Dept. B, Chicago 10, III.

Woman Relieved
ofAgonizing ITCH
"l nearly itched to death for
7'Ayears.Thenlfoundanew
wonder-working creme.
Now I'm happy," writes
Mrs. P.Ramsay ofL.A. Calif.
Here's blessed relief from tor-

ture of agonizing itch in women,
chafing, hemorrhoids, rash and
eczema with an amazing new
scientific formula called LANACANE. This
fast-acting, stainless medicated creme kills harmful
bacteria germs while it soothes raw, irritated and
inflamed skin tissue. Stops scratching and so speeds
healing. Don't suffer ! Get LANACANE at druggists .

A children's library in one volume ... 50
classics. 600 pictures in Better Homes & Gardens
STORY BOOK. $2.95 (Canada, $3.50) wherever
books are sold or send check or monev order to
5407 Meredith Building, Des Moines 3, Iowa.

ft****> RIBS

Home Appliances
Now Run Smoothly
Clean • Lubricate • Prevent Rust

3-IN-ONE OIL
REGULAR -OIL SPRAY -ELECTRIC MOTOR
94

HE LIKES TO
cook

Photograph- Ernest Brai

There's more to fishing than just hauling 'em in. Here, our author-chef, wfa

makes a career of the outdoors, tells you how to get them from your creel to the plate

,

Our guest columnist this month is Brad-

ford Angier, who now lives—and writes

—in a log cabin on the remote headwa-

ters of the Peace River in northern Brit-

ish Columbia. A former newspaperman

and editor of a Boston trade magazine,

Brad resigned to devote himself to free-

lancing and outdoor living. He has au-

thored six booksfor outdoorsmen, includ-

ing a guide to cooking in the wilderness.

xVbout the only cooking odors that

even come close to approaching the

good fresh aroma of fish frying

outdoors are the sizzling smell of

grilled bacon, coffee bubbling in

the heat of a campfire, and biscuits

browning over the evening's apple-

red coals. Fortunately, all fish are

eminently suited to the frying pan.

If you've been lucky or ex-

ceptionally skillful (in that order)

during a day's fishing, you will re-

turn to the camp or your kitchen

with a full creel. Open and clean

your catch as soon after landing as

possible. Leave on the head and
tail where the sweetest meats lie.

To scale a fish, scrape from tail

toward head—the edge of an ordi-

nary dime-store tablespoon does

the job, or use knife or scaler.

To clean a fish, slit the belly and
discard entrails as soon as you con-

veniently can. Rinse the cavity. If

you don't intend to cook the fish

immediately, it's preferable to wipe
it out well with paper towels. Keep
the fish dry, cool, loosely covered.

To fillet a fish, with a sharp-

pointed knife, cut through the flesh

along the back, from head to tail.

Now turn the knife flat, and letting

the blade slide over the ribs, cut

along the spine to the tail. Lift off

the side of the fish in one piece.

Turn fish, remove other fillet.

To keep your catch moist
and tender, and to bring out its

delicate flavor, cook only till the

fish loses its translucent look.

Before the fish goes in the pan,

salt inside and out. The taste will

be further enhanced if you also

sprinkle the inside with pepper and
lemon juice.

Get your fry pan just hot enough
that its enrichment of butter or

margarine (about 34 inch deep)
barely begins to tan. Roll the fish

in crumbs, flour, or corn meal, if

you want, although many of us
prefer the crispy skin unadorned.
Brown fish on both sides. Fry

the first side a few minutes longer
than the second—total time de-
pends on thickness. Test with a
fork—once the fish is easily flaked,

it is done. Don't overcook. Best

final topping? Good fresh butter!

Simple, yes, yet this is the fish

fry of the dedicated purists. And
with the sun and mountain ridge

upon ridge reflected in the water
as you eat, and a breeze starting

to trumpet a cool blue note, this is

food you're never going to forget.

In eating fish, some people
appear to have bitten into a porcu-
pine. But there is a way to tackle

that fish on your plate. Anchor it

with your fork, and then with tip

of knife, make a "dotted line" the

full length, about J^ inch in from
the back and down to the spine.

Now ease this strip back. Follow-
ing the same cut, slither your knife

flat along the spine to loosen the

flesh and gently fold this piece

down so both sides are spread out.

Sever head; carefully lift out
the spine, leaving the fine bones

attached to it. Pick out any strays.

Now flip the fish back together,

hotel-style, and eat in comfort.

For a modern frontier fish

fry that will whet appetites to

a wonderful edge alongside a

friendly fire, dip the fillets, steaks,

or cleaned pan fish into evaporated
milk. For a richer crust, immerse
next in beaten eggs. Finally roll in

cracker or bread crumbs. This

seals the flavor in and the fat out.

Have the fat 34 inch deep in a

heavy skillet and thoroughly hot,

just short of smoking, so that a pro-

tective coating will be quickly

formed. Do not let the fat get any
hotter; this will cause dryness and
loss of flavor. Turn each piece

once. When the meat flakes easily,

it's ready. You can almost hear the

creak and splash of trolling fur-

brigade canoes when you sit down
to fish like this.

The greatest delicacy this con-

tinent's waters have to provide, for

my money, is subtly flavored ling

liver. If you bring in a mess of ling

or other type of cod and wish to

prepare something special, get a

couple of frying pans going. In th

first, fry the vitamin-rich liver

very lightly. In the other, fry abou

'

half as much diced onion. One
the onion is soft but not brown, ad(

it to the livers. Stir together gentf
and cook a minute longer. Whei
you spoon this over hot butteret

toast, no one will want any loss

fishermen wandering hungrily inti;

the firelight for a while.

Let's face it. The fishing can bo

too good ! Some weeks we gorgi;

ourselves so nobly with brook trou i

and such that the day arrives whei
we guiltily realize we'd almos-

rather reach for a plebeian harm
burger. When this happens, th<

following recipe is a passport tfl

further piscatorial pleasure.

Trout with Almonds: In ;.

small skillet, heat 2 tablespoon

butter and toss in 3 tablespoon

sliced almonds (you can buy then

that way). When almonds an
lightly browned, stir in 1 teaspoor
paprika, 2 teaspoons lemon juice-

and 2 tablespoons chopped parsley

(Powdered lemonjuice and parsley

flakes are handy if you are cookim
in the wild wood back of beyond.

In a skillet large enough not t«|

crowd 6 trout, melt 3 tablespoonn

butter, and when hot, fry the saltec

and peppered catches over mediun
heat until their undersides flakt

readily. Then turn them, tip tht

little skillet of sizzling almond
butter over, and finish cooking.

Here's one more recipe I gen ,J

erally reserve until the tag end of i

successful season when, althougl

he may not admit it, even the mos
devoted Waltonian would just a:

soon sit down to something beside:

poached fish, steamed fish, bakec

fish, broiled fish, and, of course

ordinary fried fish.

Fisherman's Reprieve: Rul
8 pan fish inside and out with a mix^

ture of 1 teaspoon salt and 34 tea

spoon each paprika and pepper. Ir

your skillet, heat a stick of buttei

(3/£ cup) with 34 teaspoon thyme
2 tablespoons each lemonjuice anc

chopped parsley. Lay in the catel

and fry over medium heat, turning

once, until flaky. And get ready tc

go fishing again tomorrow, and th(

next day, and the day after that.

—Bradford Angle.)
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low to get plans for FIVE STAR homes
/e Star Home 3207, shown on

ge 56, is one of a monthly series

which you can buy complete

ins with the following features:

Designs by America's fore-

most architects in styles from

Cape Cod to Contemporary.

Detailed working drawings,
from which your home will be

erected. The cost is $18 for the

first set; $18 for the second set;

59 for the third and additional

;ets ordered at the same time.

Complete specifications for

materials and workmanship.

* Builder-owner agreement, a
suggested legal contract to as-

sure home is built as specified.

* Cost-finding list of mate-
rials. (List available at 25 cents*
purchased separately.) With this

list, a builder or building-mate-
rials dealer can estimate costs.

These Five Star home plans may
be ordered directly from Better

Homes & Gardens Five Star Home
Plan Service, 1700 West Hubbard
Street, Chicago 22, Illinois. In
many localities your building-ma-
terials dealer can order the plans
for you.

NEXT MONTH
The quickest
summer meals

you'll find anywhere!

Where medicine stands
on the big 3 killers

HEART DISEASE
CANCER STROKES

i
We take a

nothing house
and make it

really something!

FABULOUS
NEW COLORS

and how to use them well

"I'm putting you on skim milk!"

HOMES & GARDENS, JULY, 1962 95

We'll help you to

2 pairs of white gloves
just for trying this

Presto! Just drop the spe-

cial inner Dissolv-A-Pak of
Putnam Fadeless® Dye into

hot water—no boiling.

Change-o! In seconds— both
pouch and dye dissolve. In-

stantly, you start to refresh

the materials you're dyeing
with beautiful new color life

—

cottons, linens, silks, woolens,

nylons, or viscose rayons.

Your hands stay "white glove

clean" because they never touch

the dye. There's no messy
pouring, mixing, stirring,

straining. And no clean-up! A
quick rinse leaves washer,
basin, or pan spotless.

SAVE $1.23 ON WHITE NYLON STRETCH GLOVES!

Send $1.35 (no stamps) plus one empty Putnam Dissolv-A-Pak Dye package for

two pairs of white gloves ($2.58 value). Wrist length; stretch nylon fits all sizes; will

dye beautifully in any of 35 Dissolv-A-Pak Dye colors. Order from: Putnam
"Gloves," Box 7507, Chicago 80, Illinois. Void where taxed, prohibited or regu-

lated. Allow 3 weeks for delivery. Offer expires October 1, 1962.

PUTNAM
DISSOLV-A-PAK DYE

Change of address?

Notify us at least five weeks in advance of your change of

address. Send an address label from a recent issue of Better

Homes & Gardens, along with your new address, to Better

Homes & Gardens, 1716 Locust Street, Des Moines 3,

Iowa. Please include your zone number if you have one.



A dream
come true!

YOU can't ignore the warm reception you get as you

enter this remodeled kitchen. It has all the charm of

yesteryear with today's efficiency. Although large by ordi-

nary standards, the old kitchen was hemmed in. Mr. and

Mrs. M. C. Kelce of St. Louis, Missouri, wanted to open it

up and absorb the butler's pantry.
Three rooms, minus walls (a

or), become one large kitcht



Photographs: Hedrich- Blessing. Designer: Glen Alspaugh, Decorator: Lucille Covington Winter. Data: Lois Rea

New brick wall boasts a fireplace with raised hearth, built-in

ovens, and alcoved cooking center— with barbecue grill and

cooking top. Two ventilators and strip lighting hide behind

the brick arch. Handsome accessories which the Kelces col-

lected through the years on their travels help to give this

kitchen distinction, beauty, and personality.

Colorful tiles with fruit designs enhance decor of the kitchen,

provide a clean-easy backsplash. The factorv-made cabinets

have metal interiors and shelves, fruit-wood fronts and doors.

The far corner of the kitchen was the old butler's pantry,

is now a super flower-arranging center—with its own sink and

storage for containers and bowls.

—

f

Hard-working peninsula is a perfect snack and work area. A
planning center is on the other side. The interesting stools

were copied from old bar stools seen in southern France. The
built-in food warmer and the refrigerator-freezer offer the

"ultimate utmost" in meal preparation and service.

Enter Better Homes and Gardens 1962

Home Improvement Contest. See page 7.
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SHOES HURT?
Cut Your Own Cushioning Foot Plaster

To Right Size For Best Relief

!

GET EXTRA PROTECTION WHEREVER FEET HURT
When shoes pinch or rub, cushion your feet with

Dr. Scholl's Kurotex. Thicker, softer, more protec-

tive than ordinary moleskin—yet costs no more.

Easy to cut to right size, shape. Fast, comforting

relief for corns, caUouses, bunions, blisters, chafing.

Self-adhering, water-repellent. Sold everywhere.

®<3|£)
Easy to cut

any size or shape

then apply

self-adhering!

POWERFUL NEW PLUNGER CLEARS

CLOGGED TOILETS
in ajiffy!

NEVER
AGAIN

that sick

feeling

when your

toilet

overflows

TOILAFLEX
Toilet \hZ*»m^ Plunger

Ordinary plungers just don't seat properly.
They permit compressed air and water to
splash back. Thus you not only have
mess, but you lose the very pressure you
need to clear the obstruction.

With "Toilaflex", expressly designed for
toilets, no air or water can escape. The full

pressure plows through the clogging mass
and swishes it down. Can't miss!

• DOUBLE-SIZE CUP, DOUBLE-PRESSURE
• DESIGNED TO FLEX AT ANY ANGLE
• CENTERS ITSELF, CAN'T SKID AROUND
• TAPERED TAIL GIVES AIR-TIGHT FIT

$2 fully guaranteed

AT HARDWARE STORES EVERYWHERE
^^^m^^^mm Higher in Canada*^^^^^^^™

/ Featuring
Amazing New
STARKSPUR

Golden Delicious

DWARF
APPLE TREES

Rush coupon below for your FREE
copy of Kiant new 68-page COLOR
CATALOG. See how to grow giant
sunny-gold or crimson-red Delicious
Apples. Peaches, Pears, Cherries
even in smallest yard. See over 300

outstanding varieties of U. S. Patented Fruit and
Shade Trees. Roses, Shrubs and Vines— all in glorious
natural color. Mail coupon for FREE Stark Catalog.

Dept. 473

LOUISIANA. MISSOURI

MAKE EXTRA
MONEY

Men! Women!
Check coupon
for FREE Sales
Kit. Makemoney
taking orders
spare time or

full time.

STARK BRO'S
STARK BROS Nurseries & Orchards Co.
Dept. 473, Louisiana, Missouri
Rush new Edition of COLOR CATALOG—FREE

!

I

I Name .

I

Address.

City Zone ...State...

O CHECK HERE for Free Mom-y-Mnkinir Outfit.
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Shrinks Hemorrhoids
New Way

Without Surgery

STOPS ITCH -RELIEVES PAIN

For the first time science has found a
new healing substance with the aston-
ishing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and
to relieve pain — without surgery.

In case after case, while gently reliev-

ing pain, actual reduction (shrinkage)
took place.

Most amazing of all — results were so
thorough that sufferers made astonish-
ing statements like "Piles have ceased
to be a problem!"
The secret is a new healing substance

(Bio-Dyne®) — discovery of a world-
famous research institute.

This substance is now available in
suppository or ointmeyit form under the
name Preparation H®. At all drug
counters.

hardening should be fun!

And it will, with Better

Homes & Gardens Garden
Ideas book. Availa'ble
wherever books are sold. Or
send check or money order

for $1.25 to Department
7707, Meredith Publishing
Company, Des Moines 3,

Iowa.

THE LOVELIEST HANDS IN

AMERICA'S HOMES APPLAUD

(BEAUTY
CARE

GLOVES
SURETY RUBBER CO.. Box 97-B-7. Corrollton, Ohio

AT BETTER STORES EVERYWHERE

i:m=jiTT

AMtKILAb HUMtb AP

Soluble PLANT FOOD Complete

Grows Better Plants in Soil, Sand or Water
Preferred by millions of users for over 20 years. PwdFoa
Simply dissolve and water your house plants, gar-

den flowers, vegetables, shrubs and lawn. Clean!
Odorless! Feeds instantly It desler can't supply, fe-v*
send $1 for 10-oz. can. postpaid, Makes 60 gallons. j3"^™A
HYDR0P0NIC CHEMICAL CO.. Copley !l. Ohio. U S.A.

INVEST 4c IN SAFETY!
FREE! The "Story of the Shoe", tells about safety of this

flail-type mower. Proven safe for over 13 years in Industrial
and Military use. Now—available for domestic use. Not a

reel— not a rotary.

MOTT Hammer-Knife MOWER
Unique flail-type principle combines safety and cutting

efficiency to give you the best mower on the market. Be-
fore you buy Find out why you should get MOTT You
owe this to your family and friends. Write for your Free,

"Story of the Shoe" today.

MOTT CORPORATION, 502 Shawmut Ave., LaGrange. III.

ALL PURPOSE

3 SN ONE OIL
Oils Everything
Prevents Rust

REGULAR -OIL SPRAY - ELECTRIC MOTOR

SHOPPING
BY MAIL

with Better Homes & Gardens

^7
l»r«».i>- for palio or breakfast

table. Hand-cut metal roosters, in

South-of-the-Border colors, stand

9 in. high. So prettv when used as

a pair. Two for $6.95, ppd.

Old Pueblo Traders. 622 S.

Country Club Rd.. Tucson, Ariz.

liVr«'"s a wa>- to store all yO'i

sewing needs in one spot. Mel
hexagon (5J/2 in. across) twirls

its base; has plush pin cushion

center. Sewing Susan, $1. ppd. . |g

Sunset House, T.'i Sunset Bid

Beverly Hills, Calif.
p

Von won't1 got hookotl with this

stainless steel and plastic bobber.

Sets hook instantly. Shock absorb-

er keeps fish on. Weigh your catch

on built-in scale; $2, ppd.

Klein"s Sporting Goods. 227 W.
\\ ashington. Chicago, III.

keen extra scats handy for pii nn >

tio. kitchen, or playroom. Sto» r

with natural woven willow to<; un|

wooden platform and legs, stanm
i

12 in. high, measures 12 in. acros* i«.

$2.95, ppd. h
Meredith's, Evanston 26, II
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You don't have to visit the sea-

shore in search of shells for making

jewelry or for decorating place

cards, ash trays. Kit has hundreds

of tiny shells, glue; $2, ppd.

Greenland Studios, Dept. BHG,
Miami 47, Fla.

Kxitantling <log leash, made til

a phone cord, won't tangle or dn

in mud. Only 10 in. when coilc

yet stretches to 6 ft. \\ ithstani

150-lb. pulls; $2.98, ppd.

Mastercraft, 275-B Congrei I

St., Boston 10, Mass.
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For i pleasure, tr> a game
of floating basketball. Made from

sturdy plastic material that is

nonsinkable. leakprool, puiictm e-

proof; bends wit bout breaking

and does not crumble. The 2 bin.

tubular plastic ring floats a 12-in.

basket with heavy nylon net. In-

flatable 9-in. ball completes game.

Loads of fun in any size pool or at

the beach; $6, ppd.

Palio Sales, Box 25-B, Highland
Park. III.

WF \J
•
/rMr*PC m
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r«'ss up a parly breakfast.

kvedish egg cup, matching salt

bx and spoon are all made of teak,

loth stand 2 in. high with tip-re-

•3tant bases; 3-pc. set, $2.50, ppd.

I Contempo-Westwood, 10911

inross Ave., West wood, Calif.

Enjoy candlelight around pool

or patio. Add 3 in. sand to sacks

before inserting candles. Perfora-

tions make them windproof; 12

sacks, candles; $2.50, ppd.

Edith Chapman. R. 303. Dept.

BHG. Blauvelt, N.Y.

nee-saving, four-section can-

ter in blue or burnt-orange

azed pottery, revolves on walnut

ise; 12 in. diameter. One lid

lers all; $18.30, ppd.

Hammacher Schlemmer, Dept.

I, 145 E. 57th, New York, N.Y.

Hatler>--»|terated \ aruiini for

light dusting, doubles as flashlight.

Great for office or travel. Operates

on 2 standard flashlight batteries

(not included); $2.98, ppd.

Treasure House, Box 53, Dept.

B, Cedar Grove, N.J.

»vered-bri<!ge notes. Each has

different sketch of famous old

ivered bridges. Matching en-

lopes included. \\ hite paper

easures 3J/£x5 in.; $1.65, ppd.

Old Guilford Forge, Dept. B,

uilford, Conn.
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Here's your <-han<*e to gel 22

stamps picturing women. Betsy

Ross, Clara Barton, and many
others included. Women have ap-

peared on onlv 50 stamps; 25c, ppd.

Garcelon Stamp Co., Dept.

BHU, Calais, Me.

99

I II Send You
2 Different Assortments of

CHRISTMAS CARDS
ON APPROVAL AND 4 LINES OF PERSONAL

CHRISTMAS CAROS

-AND SHOW YOU HOW TO MAKE
S50 TO $300 IN SPARE TIME !

| Write today for 2 sensational

**°Z*4v
fast -selling Christmas Card

S'sr^IZZ*** Assortments on approval (21-
card " Yuletide Charm" and 21-

card "Regal Lustre" Ass'ts) and
FREE Samples Personal Christmas
Cards. 95 money-makers: more
Christmas Assortments, Gift Wraps,
Ribbons, Everyday Assortments for

_
Birthdays, etc. Also Stationery, Novelty

Gifts. Friends, neighbors order on sight. Keep up
to SOc of every $1 you take in. And save money
on your own personal Christmas Cards. Gifts, etc. at
wholesale prices. WriteToday! WALLACE BROWN,
11 East 26th St.. Dept. E-94, New York 10. New York

WALK ON AIR MOCCASINS! Light, bouncy foam crepe
soles, choice leather. Over 223 sizes in stock. Guaranteed!
Red, White. Smoke, Taffytan. Black. Women's full & half
sizes 3 to 13, AAAAAA to EEE. $5.95 plus 50c post. COD'S
accepted.

MOCCASIN-CRAFT, 65-YK Mulberry St., Lynn, Mass.

Give the

teen-age

girl

the fun

of cooking!

Here's a cook book for youngsters
that makes cooking fun! It's de-
signed to give the young girl the
culinary background she'll need to-

morrow. It makes her feel more se-

cure socially today . . . more popular,
more loved, more a part of the
family.

Each recipe is tested for success,

fully illustrated step by step—and
colorful! And it grows with her as
she adds new recipes and notes to its

ring binding.

Only $2.96 {Canada, tS.SO) wherever books

are soli or send check ur money onler to 0107
Meredith Building, Des Moines J, Iowa.

BURN TRASH
SAFELY OUTDOORS
Burn household an«l yard
refuse safely outdoors in any
weather without watching.
Scientific draft design ends
neighbor annoyances of

^j*j> sooty fly ash. smoke, smell.
*^ Will burn damp, green ma-

terial to fine ash. Made of

aluminum bonded to steel.

World's finest. Sent postpaid
with money-back guarantee-
Add $2.00 W. of Denvt r,

40U7 Detroit Ave.. Cleveland 13, I H,,..

Fire

Dept.

App'd

,

""

^'
2 bu. cap
3 bu. cap
6-10-15-20 bu
available.
ALSTO CO., Dept. BII

S14.95
$18.95

sizes

Better Homes & Gardens blank

pages for the New Cook Book,

Garden Book, and Handy-

man's Book make it easy to

add your own recipes, handy-

man and garden hints. Fifty

sheets to a package, already

punched, only 2 5c. Send

check or money order to

6907 Meredith Building, Des
Moines 3, Iowa.

1000 Name and
Address Labels $1
ANY 3 DIFFERENT
ORDERS S2 ppd.

Sensational bargain! 1 aur Qaine
and address printed on 1UUU
lineet quality Hummed lul>ela.

1'added' Tacked wilh HtLL
Plastic GIFT BOX. Use them on
stationery, books, cards, etc.
1000 only $1 ppd. SPECIAL
—SAVE MONEY! ANY 3
DIFFERENT ORDERS $2.
Satisfaction uuaranittd. HANDY
LABELS. 703 .laspersou Bulk'.,

Culver City 1, California.

NON-SWIMMERS SWIM INSTANTLY
Yes, now, you too, con swim like a fish the
easy, safe way — FAST — and join the water
fun. New, unique 4-oz. device, 1/25" thin, worn
INVISIBLE under bathing suit or swim trunks,
floats you at ease, without effort, is comfortable
all day. No more fear of deep water, if makes
anyone unsinkable. Poor swimmers look like
champions, good swimmers use less strain. Or-
der your"SWIM-EZY"® today for a new kind of
water pleasure, lasts for years. Made in U. S.
Patent pending. Only $7.95 ppd. plus 32c tax
California. Money back guarantee. Please print
your name, address. STATE WAIST SIZE. Air-
mailed add. 42c. UNIVERSE COMPANY Dept. B-l 45
959 North Lake Avenue, Pasadena, California.

f ELECTRIC BUG KILLER 1
$295

J

One Unit I

Sufficienti

For An §

Average |

Size

5 Home

KILLS Flying Moths • Flies • Mosquitoes

I • Silverfish • Gnats • Spiders • Wasps • Cen-

i tipedes • Exposed Ants & Roaches. (Insect

; need not come in contact with unit)

; Clean Electric Lindane Bug Killer con-
; trols, kills insects—actually fumigates 1500
£ cubic foot area. Uses no more current
i than an electric clock. Guaranteed me-

I
chanically for 10 years. Multiple units also

: ideal for business and commercial use.

I Complete with package of 10 Lindane Tab-

| lets. UL approved cord and plug.

1 Electric Bug Killer & 10 Tablets $2.95 ppd.
s 2 Electric Bug Killers &
1 20 Tablets $5.50 ppd.
I 40 Extra Lindane Tablets $1.00 ppd.

5 Send check or M.O.— Satisfaction Guaranteed

I SPENCER GIFTS 'VS'cX.'tfY .

YOUR OLD FUR COAT
INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE!

I. R. Fox, fur specialist, resryles I CtfCc
your old, worn fur coat into a

/ t|.Z.
glamorous new cape or stole.

J
UR

Special price S24.95 complete,
| P(JpCr I

rO MArcH I

yPUHSTOIgl

mludesncwlinine,.interlir
monogram, cleaning, gla;

Mink, beaver, extras, add). *

'-^ ALL WORK CUARANTEED-Bonded Fur Specialists.

> SEND NO MONET! Wrap up your old fur coat,

k . mail it to us now. Send your dress size and height

on postcard. Pay postman $24.95 plus postage

when new cape arrives. Or send for FREE Style-

Book now! Many styles to choose from. Write:

I. R. FOX, 146 W. 29th Street, Dept. M45 N. Y. 1

FOR THE COMPLETE AN-
SWER to cooking problems,
you'll want Better Homes &
Gardens New Cook Book.
Only $3.95 (Canada $4.50)
wherever books are sold or
send check or money order
to 8607 Meredith Building,

Des Moines 3, Iowa.

If Your Child
Is a Poor Reader
See how The Sound Way To Easy Reading
can help him to read and spell better in

a few weeks. New home-tutoring course

drills your child in phonics with records

and cards. Easy to use. University tests

and parents' reports show children gain

up to full year's grade in 6 weeks! Write
for free illustrated folder and low price.

Bremner-Davis Phonics, Dept. Z-7, Wilmetle, III.

SAVE YOURSELF MONEY
by using Better Homes & Gar-
dens Handyman's Book. Only
$4.95. (Canada $5.75). Buy
wherever books are sold or
send check or money order to

6807 Meredith Building, Des
Moines 3, Iowa.



"Courage, friends!" orated neighbor

Ken Flowers at our patio party a short

time ago. "We old folks have only a few

more days to run the world. Then, if I

heard the commencement speakers cor-

rectly, the Class of 1962 takes over."

Can't help admiring Rosie and Jerry

Detwiler. Each earned and used a $2,000

scholarship at University of Southern Cal-

ifornia. Now married and prospering,

they are gradually paying it all back, to

help other needy students. Don't tell me
our modern young people all lack moral

stature.

For heaven's sake, drive carefully, sir, and
do not insist on having your rites.

I see nothing astounding in the fact that

our school children have trouble with

Modern History. So do the people who are

making it.

Mrs. Harper says she finds it difficult

to believe that people really do the awful

things she tells about them.

Our 16-year-old Rosemary reports that

boy friendJimmy has a new skin diving out-

fit at $5 down and $5 a week. "It's proof

he's growing up," said she, with unsuspect-

ed wisdom. "He has gone into debt."

My unreasonable facsimile, Burton

Hillis, Jr., age 12, got to tour the White
House with his school class, and the young
rascal wrote back: "I really enjoyed this

opportunity to visit my future home."

"The probability of life originating by
accident," says Biologist Edwin Conklin,

"is comparable to the probability of the

unabridged dictionary originating from
an explosion in a print shop."

"Our workers in Washington," says

neighbor Paul Fannin, "need our disci-

plinary guidance as constantly as do any
children. We must listen respectfully to

their ideas, but reserve the right to make the

final decisions ourselves."

Somehow, daughters are easier to talk to

than sons. I can speak to my beloved girl

children at length about what a whiz I used

to be in baseball, and they never demand a

demonstration.

Had to go down to our church at 9

o'clock Saturday night, and caught our

new assistant pastor, Charles Ehrhardt,

in the dark sanctuary rehearsing his ser-

mon to empty pews. Which helps me un-

derstand how he is such an inspiring

speaker. It's like excellence in the pole

vault, the classical drama, or the piano

recital—the gifted ones practice long and
hard before the public sees them.

What would we parents do if our children

consistently brought home grades of 68 per

cent on tests in their school work? But that's

the average score adults make when tested on
automobile driving reflexes and knowledge!

Very few wrecks are accidents; the car goes

where the driver puts it.

There's an understandable touch of bit-

terness about this sign we saw at a filling

station during our vacation trip: "We col-

lect taxes—federal, state, and county. As

a side line, we also sell gasoline."

I note with sadness that a dollar won't

do as much for me as it used to. But then,

I won't do as much for a dollar as I used

to, either.

Now that his wife has bought that nice

new set of garden furniture, Ed Hale has

been sitting out in the sunshine, thinking

about the family budget. "It's all a matter

of reciprocal education," he told me as he

rocked gently in his chair. "You teach your

wife to buy only what she absolutely needs—
and she'll teach you what you've absolutely

got to get along without."

"This is the power era," declares Brant

C. Bracken, in a letter from his New Mex-
ico home. "As never before in history, we
have power. Electric power. Water power.

Judicial power. Mechanical power. Atom-
ic power. Jet power. Rocket power. We
also have The Power to solve a great

many of the problems of present-day liv-

ing, if we'd only draw on it."

Inklings of maturity have invaded the

consciousness of 12-year-old Burt. "Do
you know," he asks, "I was the oldest guy

there?" referring to the waiting room of

Doctor Padula, our family pediatrician.

I told Doc about this and said that Burt

shouldn't have to wait his turn.

"Doesn't seniority count for anything

in your shop?" I inquired.

"No," he said, "but it's apparently the

system you use in picking which bills to

pay."

He was kidding, of course, but I went

home and looked over the check stubs

just to make sure all the kids were paid for.
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Before you buy, see this

new Waste King Universal

range. You'll like its looks,

as well as the way it cooks.

e this You set a dial for "done-ness" and

one for dinner time. Programatic control and

the Meat Minder inside have your food

cooked just right, right on time.

And by then, if you're not ready, the oven

has turned itself down to keep food warm

indefinitely, without over-cooking.

You could put a 25-pound turkey plus

rolls, casserole, and dessert on the 603 square

inches of rack space in this huge oven. Yet

it fits a standard 24-inch space.

(Turn on the oven light and you'd see the

motorized triple rotisserie, included in the

price of this "Imperial 928.")

The surface unit has its own timer! And

the whole unit is this easy to clean: Top lifts

off for washing in your sink; plate-size burner

bowls lift off for washing in your dishwasher.

Our full line of modern, easy-to-install gas

and electric ranges has 90 years of know-how

built in. Better give the new Waste King

Universals a good long look.

Other dishwashers can't

hold everything on this

counter, much less wash it

clean and dry it shining.

This new Waste King Universal just did.

Everything, including big frying pan, tall

coffee pot, and deep mixing bowl.

Load a Waste King Universal any way you

like. (Even lift out the top basket, leaving a

roomy roll-out rack for washing extra-large

pots and pans.) Two full-

width full-power wash

arms send water over

and under and into

everything inside.

This machine heats its

own water to a super-

cleansing and sanitizing

165°; pumps washing action into it; and con-

tinuously filters out everything else.

Choose wood panels, stainless, chrome, or

any of 14 colors. Choose the best dishwasher

made— this new "Imperial 900," made to last

by Waste King Universal.

Here is proof that a Waste
King Universal disposes of

all food waste fast- no
matter how tough the grind.

just look at these results of laboratory tests

confirmed by Cood Housekeeping:

B

Rib

bones Corncobs
(10 oz.) (Six, 3")

fr. A's

best disposer 6.3 3.6

Corn
husks
(7 oz.)

4.6

Mixed
garbjg

(10 oz.)

Mfr. B's best 7.0 3.7 4.0

Mfr. C's best 12.7 7.0 3.8 8.0

Waste King
Universal

Super Hush 3.6 1.4 2.4

Waste King
Universal

Imperial Hush 1.8 1.2 1.5

(In these repeated test runs, not one singl<

jam developed in either of the Waste Kin

Universal models!)

You can see why more than a third of

the families with food waste disposers hav

Waste King Universals (over two million

them): Because they are fastest, most trouble

ee, longest-lasting.

Quiet, too. Listen. Precious little noise

through Waste King Universal's Magic So

Barrier. Doesn't this sound like the dispose

you should have?

Free service for a full year is part of the bargain when you buy any of the reliable products we make. For more facts about
them, see your nearby Waste King Universal dealer (his name is in the Yellow Pages) or fill out this coupon and mail it to:

WASTE KING UNIVERSAL, LOS ANGELES 58, CALIF. Please send me information about built-in gas ranges built-in electric ranges dishwashers food waste disposer

NAME: ADDRESS: CITY, ZONE, STATE :



READY-MADE
SIZES & COLORS

TO FITANY WINDOW UP TO 21 FEETWIDE

fiber glass Superwide Drapes
CURTAINS &
YARD GOODS

Complete Guide to Decorating Every Window and
Wall in Your Home Beautifully and Economically!

"K 32 idea-packed pages featuring interior drapery arrangements — many in

vivid, lifelike colors!

•t* World's largest selection of Fiber Glass curtains, draperies, yard goods!
¥ 931 ready-made sizes — including Superwide drapes to cover windows

up to 21 feet wide with one pair!

"K 52 colors in solids and patterns — magnificent panel prints!

-k Practical, easy ways to solve every window decorating problem.

Actual swatches of Fiber Glass fabric bound in so
you can see and feel their texture!

The miracle of Fiber Glass — the fabric that stays
ironed forever — never needs dry cleaning— fabric

that washes and hangs in 7 minutes.

Simple, accurate guides for measuring ready-
made or "do-it-yourself" draperies!

Complete selection of rods and accessories for
hanging curtains and drapes like a professional!

How to enjoy all the curtains and draperies you
want under Ronnie's easy time-payment plan!

All backed by Ronnie's famous 5-year guarantee.

Dept. 14J-11, Ronnie Bldg., 145 Broad Avenue, Fairview, Bergen County, N. J.

IN CANADA: 811 Chatham Street, Montreal, Quebec

SAVE UP TO Vz WITH SUPERWIDE DRAPES
As the world's largest exclusive distributor of Fiber

Glass curtains, draperies and yard goods, Ronnie
offers you the widest selection anywhere of styles,

sizes, textures, colors and patterns — 931 sizes and
colors — at prices that save you Vz or more against

made-to-order curtains and drapes! It's easy to fit

tall windows, wide and narrow windows, corner and
picture windows. Even windows 21 feet wide can be
fitted with just one pair — and at Ronnie's low prices,

a window 40" x 30" for only $2.79!

SEE AND FEEL ACTUAL SWATCHES
FEEL actual swatches of versatile Damasks, rich

Boucles, airy Marquisettes, textured Stratford,
linen-like Nautilus, "home-spun" Crochet, sheer
Nubbmet, etc. SEE why decorators choose Fiber Glass
fabrics for new texture and color excitement!

UNIQUE 5-YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE
Ronnie pledges the finest details of craftsmanship
and guarantees the wonderful characteristics of

Fiber Glass . . . then gives you a 5-year guarantee
in writing.

SEND FOR THIS AMAZING GUIDE NOW!
Before you buy another pair of draperies ever,

you owe it to yourself to study this valuable
guide. Just mail the coupon below to get your
copy FREE! Do it today!

FREE Guide to Window Decorating

RONNIE, Dept.14J-11 Ronnie Bldg.
145 Broad Avenue, Fairview, Bergen County, N. J.

Please rush me. ABSOLUTELY FREE, the new Ronnie
Drapery Guide including actual swatches, color brochure,
how-to-measure information, plus everything I need to

order the draperies I want. I am not obligated in any way.

name ....

address

city zone state

IN CANADA: Ronnie, 811 Chatham St., Montreal, Quebec
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SQUINTY-TIRED"

FROM

COMFORT

YOUR EYES WITH

MURINE
Handy
squeeze
bottle

caused by sun glare, wind, dust.
Keep Murine handy at home, at work,
in your car. Then use Murine when-
ever you want to refresh your eyes
and relieve that "tired-eye" feeling.

The Murine Co., Tnr
. Chicago, USA . ^Trademark! Reg. U.S. Pat. Of.
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your suds need

the added cleaning power of CLOROX
Weak bleaches simply can't do the job!

A man has a right to grumble when his

"clean" shirts have dirty-looking neck-rings.

Detergents can't get out all this oily body dirt

without tiresome hand-scrubbing.Weak bleach-

es won't do the job, either. But Clorox bleach

gives your suds the added cleaning power they

need to remove this stubborn dirt. For a cleaner

family wash, add Clorox every time!



* FIVE STAR IIOMK 3208
* + YOU CAN BUY PLANS see page ro

Troubles stay behind
By John D. Bloodgood

w.'here's that favorite relaxation spot of yours? Mountains?

Seashore? Or is it a tranquil lake where the big ones never

get away? Wherever it is, there's a place there to build your

vacation home—one that will be waiting for you and your

family every weekend you want to slip away.

When you find that place, make your second home as won-
derful as this one: handsome, tough, completely carefree.

The exterior is as uncomplicated as vacation life itself

—

and so's the upkeep. That first staining of the tongue-and-

groove redwood siding lets you forget it for years. The ap-

proach side is the same as the view side—it has no unwelcom-
ing back to turn either way. Wide decks on each side stretch

the living space to nearly crowd-size capacity.

Up goes the ceiling of the living room (below)—the peak

inside follows the exterior roofline, to make the big living-

dining-kitchen area more exciting. Construction is simple,

and the exposed rafters create a cozy, relaxed atmosphere ; it

even makes cooking seem easier in the along-the-wall kitchen.

Continued on page 1

Photographs: Lisanli. Designer: Horace Giftord. Data: Jane Price
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Style 86702. Montina and Corlon® are trademarks of Armstrong Cork Co. Floor design copyrighted by Armstrong.

My informality: one of the many moods of this new vinyl floor- Montina Corlon
fe's a floor with a fresh new look that blends with any decorating mood. Its unique beauty is achieved with varicolored vinyl

hs— like natural stone fragments—set at random in translucent vinyl. Its surface is gently textured. You can use this new sheet

Si floor anywhere in your home, even in a downstairs playroom directly over the concrete. For a free sample of Montina
ion and a color swatch folder, write Armstrong, 6208 Elm St., Lancaster, Pa. In Canada, Dept. 82-F, Box 919, Montreal, P. Q

famous (Armstrong [vinyl] floors



Only
Electricity

Provides

Water Heating
A modern electric water heater doesn't need any fuel or flame to

make it work. That's a blessing because doing away with the

flame means that you don't have to install a flue or vent. You can

tuck away a flameless electric water heater anywhere—even

in a closet. Your whole family will appreciate the cleanliness and

quiet of a flameless electric water heater, another appliance that

adds to the pleasure of total electric living.

YOU LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY

This Medallion on a house

identifies it as a total electric home

in which a modern family enjoys

a new concept of living comfort

Sponsored by Edison Electric Institute
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AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER OWNERS:

New Improved Dishwasher 3f#
not only ends water spots . . .but

dissolves 7 of the
most stubborn spots

<}0
1. GREASY SPOTS

/V
2. EGG YOU

3. LIPSTICK SPOTS

4. TEA AND COFFEE

STAINS

''A/iSmm
5. LEAFY VEGETABLE

SPECKS

6. MILK FILM

; ,

A-
7. STARCHY SPOTS

Guarantees spot-free washing...

the most spot-free glasses, silver, dishes

any dishwasher can wash!

New improved Dishwasher all not only ends water spots but

dissolves 7 other stubborn spots that trouble every automatic

dishwasher owner! Dishwasher all's super-penetrating solution

gets in and under these spots, lifts them
off and floats them away. Dishware comes
out sparkling clean — even after being

stacked for hours in your dishwasher.

And Dishwasher all is recommended
by every leading dishwasher manufac-
turer. Get new improved Dishwasher all

— new color, new fragrance. Dishwasher

all guarantees the most spot-free glass-

ware, dishes, silver any dishwasher can
wash — or your money back.

Dishwasher all protects fine china patterns best!

Recommended by leading fine china manufacturers.
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Let troubles stay behind
Cont,mu

Simplicity—both in construction and in maintenance—
particularly important when you build your vacation hous

;

This one uses the same material inside as on the outside wa
—tongue-and-groove redwood siding. Easy to apply bo

places, it has a wax finish inside that doesn't turn play tin

into housekeeping time.

Sliding glass doors do the entire ventilating and dayligh

ing jobs, in addition to providing access to the outdooi

They double as windows in the bedrooms (in the bath, to

with obscured glass) and make the wall framing go fast.

Even the smallest bedroom—this one is just 7x9 feet—

i

completely comfortable when the outdoors is only inche

away and in full view. And with the sliding glass oper

you're cooled by a floor-to-ceiling breeze.

The wood paneling lends as much atmosphere to th

bedrooms as it does to the daytime living areas.

How to get plans for FIVE STAR homes
Five Star Home, 3208, shown on
page 6, is one of a monthly series

for which you can buy complete
plans with the following features:

* Designs by America's fore-

most architects in styles from
Cape Cod to Contemporary.

* Detailed working drawings,
from which your home will be

erected. The cost is $18 for the

first set; $18 for the second set;

$9 for the third and additional

sets ordered at the same time.

* Complete specifications out-

lining quality of materials and
workmanship.

* Builder-owner agreement.
suggested legal contract to a

sure home is built as specifie<

* Cost-finding list of mat*

rials. (List available at 25 cen

purchased separately.) With th

list, a builder or building-mat

rials dealer can estimate cost

h

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, AUGUST, 1
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These Five Star home plans rru

be ordered directly from Betti

Homes & Gardens Five Star Hon
Plan Service, 1700 West Hubbai

Street, Chicago 22, Illinois. I
1

many localities you can ord<

plans through your building-mati

rials dealer.
:!

'»00



STORYBOOK
PLAYHOUSE

E ADVANTAGE OF THIS OPPORTUNITY

TO GET SUPERIOR EXTERIORS!

Boy" Enamelized House Paint is the high-

finish that wears like a marine paint . .

.

ssures extra years of protection for your
I Outstanding performance on siding, sash
In—on wood or metal—on any exterior sur-

JVhere an extra-durable gloss is desired.

SBoy" Latex House Paint is the newest de-

>; nent in exterior finishes—a revolutionary
free flat that seems to "slide" onto the

tye. Dries in 30 minutes, with no tell-tale

, arks. Outstanding color retention. Use
>wood, metal, concrete, stucco, masonry.

Only $2.50 with one gallon of

"Dutch Boy " exterior paint

Offered exclusively by your local "Dutch Boy" dealer, this delightful

playhouse is custom-built to a child's imagination. Made of heavy-duty

cardboard with room to romp in (40" x 30" x 42" high), you can assemble it in

minutes. A $6.00 value, it's yours for only $2.50 while the supply lasts at

your "Dutch Boy" dealer's. You'll find him listed in the Yellow Pages.

^^vwvwt«vwvtwvUvvvvVivvlliimTO

COUPON

This coupon plus $2.50 entitles you to one

STORYBOOK PLAYHOUSE
when you buy one gallon or more of

any "Dutch Boy" exterior paint

Offer good only while playhouse supply lasts

' WWVWVVWVV^WWW^W' **\v»\CCv\ nronimWMimnmimHBmm'iMmTOnmimmmnTOMram'imnintiimnnmiimnimminiw
, JM



How to take a call without missing a mouthful

It's easy when you have a kitchen extension phone.

You can feed the baby... check the grocery list... fix

a formula or seven-minute frosting .. .and keep right

at it when the telephone rings.

A kitchen extension saves you time and steps every

day, lets you take and make calls when you're busiest.

Extension phones for happier living— where your family

works, plays and sleeps— cost little for the convenience

they give. Your choice of styles and colors. To order,

just call the Business Office or ask your telephone man.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM



Where do we stand on
medicine's big three ?

CANCER • HEART DISEASE • STROKE
By Gordon G. Greer

_o those who draw conclusions from mortality tables alone,

the outlook must seem bleaker than ever. Nearly 200,000

Americans will be killed this year by strokes. Cancer will

claim 275,000. Heart disease, surpassing by far the other two

put together, will approach three-quarters of a million. Each

of these numbers, unfortunately, represents an all-time high.

The continuous population growth naturally accounts for

some of this increase, but only for some of it: percentages also

are up. For any given number of Americans, 52 per cent

more will die of cancer this year than died of it in 1930; the

corresponding increase in cardiovascular deaths, including all

types of stroke, is 56 per cent. A longer lifetime, obviously,

gives disease more time to operate, but not all who die are

old. An appalling number of middle-aged men are being cut

down today, and with the lone exception of accidents, cancer

is now the first cause of death among this country's children.

In the past 30 years, leukemia, an insidious cancer of the

blood-forming tissues, has more than doubled the frequency

with which it mutilates our youngsters.

Perhaps even grislier are these cold statistics: In a typical

family made up of four people—if present trends prevail

—

three can expect to lose their lives to heart disease, cancer,

or stroke. The odds against the entire family's escaping are

currently 119 to 1, and rising every day.

A grim set of figures indeed. But the implications are per-

haps less scary than they seem on first appearance.

"Looked at one way," a medical researcher recently re-

marked, "those numbers are even reassuring. They show our

success in controlling other diseases. Everyone dies of .swathing,

after all, and what else is left to die of? Granted, when you're

killed by heart disease or cancer, you're no better off than

if you'd died of smallpox. But diseases are conquered one at a

time. So far, we haven't done badly. You might say we've

beaten our lesser opponents—subdued them, anyhow—and

now we're tackling the big ones. Not long ago, we fled in

panic at the mere thought of cancer or heart disease or 'being

struck dead,' as stroke was described. Now there's a different

attitude. Instead of running, we're fighting back, and each

day with greater success."

Here is how things now stand

:

Cancer
Partly because cancer is not the single disease people some-

times imagine, but a family of well over 100 basic types—the

characteristic they hold in common is the abnormal growth

of malignant cells—a single, simple cure is remote. Today,

we use three weapons: surgery, radiation, and chemotherapy

(drugs). Sometimes they work independently, sometimes in

various combinations.

When trouble is spotted early enough in accessible locations,

surgery does the best job. The body is opened and the malig-

nancy removed. Two problems exist, however—aside from

the fact that many tumors are inoperable to begin with. First

is the danger that part of the cancer, overlooked in the course

of the operation, will be left behind to erupt another day.

Second is the chance that harmful cells, cut loose, will wander

into the blood stream to be scattered throughout the body.

IfT;: HOMES & GARDENS, AUGUST. 1962

Progress in reducing each of these risks has been con-
siderable. Largely because of new anesthetics, or new anes-

thetic techniques, surgeons today have more time to work.
Cancers that only a few years ago would have been judged too

large for removal are now tracked down and completely cut

out in a single long operation. Smaller tumors are scrutinized

more carefully than ever, then slowly, deliberately re-examined
to insure that no shreds escape. Cancerous cells that stray

from the scene can be destroyed by potent new drugs, admin-
istered during the operation. A recent study suggests that this

treatment—surgery plus drugs—is twice as effective in curing

breast cancer as surgery alone.

Radiation, too, has become more reliable. The danger that

innocent tissues might be killed along with malignancies has

been measurably diminished. For one thing, the rays are

now aimed more precisely than they were a few years ago.

For another, there are new high-power machines—several

million volts—that spare noncancerous tissues. The risk is

further limited by cross-fire radiation, a technique where rays

attack the cancer from several different angles, so that no
one healthy area is exposed to a dangerous dosage. And when
these rays reach their targets today, they have a stronger

effect: new methods of "pretreating" cancerous growths tend

to rob them of their resistance, thus allowing a larger per-

centage of them to be shrunk to operable size.

An intriguing tool for future use, still largely unrefined,

is the radioactive spy. By exposing certain chemicals to nuclear

bombardment, scientists can turn them into radioactive iso-

topes, indistinguishable to the human body from their innocent

counterparts. Thus, for instance, the thyroid gland, which

houses the body's iodine, will attract and absorb without

suspicion any iodine isotope injected into the body. Once
inside the thyroid gland, the isotope releases its rays and kills

any near-by cancer. Few regions of the body are quite so

easily hit, but experts are looking for more.

Drugs are our other weapon. Except in two or three still

doubtful cases, drugs have never cured cancer. They have,

however, retarded its progress and alleviated its pain. Un-
questionably, chemotherapy holds the brightest hopes for the

future. It supplies the only available method for handling

those cancers—and there are many—that defy all treatment

by surgery and radiation.

Of the several hundred thousand that have so far been

tested, about 20 drugs seem to work—perhaps not an over-

whelming number, but enough to have lengthened hundreds

of lifetimes for as much as several years. Encouragingly, leu-

kemia, especially childhood leukemia, has been as responsive

as any kind of cancer to chemotherapy—although, unhappily,

it still must be added that leukemia is ultimately fatal.

The risk of chemotherapy, like that of radiation, lies in

killing the good with the bad. Cancer drugs are extremely

toxic, and in many cases their side effects render them too

uncertain. Less dangerous compounds will undoubtedly be

found, but until they are, available drugs are employed in-

geniously. Sometimes a drug and its own antidote are both

injected at once, so that side effects can be nullified almost

before they occur. In another [ Continued on next page
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Cancer, Heart disease,
Stroke Continued

technique, called perfusion, a heart-lung machine, more com-

monly used in cardiac surgery, is linked to a detour in the

circulatory system so that drugs employed against localized

cancer can move in and out of the target zone without being

carried beyond it: the risk is thus greatly diminished. Other

times, teams of similar drugs, injected in sequence over periods

of time, work better than one drug alone—both in the power

with which they hit cancer and in the absence of side effects.

Today, curing cancer means finding it early, when sur-

gery and X-rays can stop it. Through early detection and avail-

able treatments, the cancer cure rate could be improved by

an estimated 50 per cent—from one case in three to one case

in two. (These figures apply to all cancers combined, not

to specific types.) Every doctor's office has the diagnostic

tools. The Papanicolaou smear test, for instance, will almost

always spot a uterine cancer in time for an absolute cure

—

sometimes ten years before symptoms appear. Wide-scale use

of the proctoscopic examination, authorities believe, could

uncover three-fourths of intestinal cancers before they got out

of control. An X-ray technique called mammography localizes

cancers of the breast, and Declomycin, an antibiotic, has

recently showed an ability to find early stomach cancer. Sim-

ilar tests are often used for other parts of the body, and have

recently been improved.

The only difficulty with these diagnostic tools is that so few

people use them. Their waste is one of the great disappoint-

ments of medical research. Over 14,000 women this year will

die of uterine cancer. Yet uterine cancer is curable if found

in its early stages, when the Pap smear easily finds it. These

women marked for an early death are among the astonishing

90 per cent who won't spend five minutes once a year for a test

that could save their lives.

"The patients I have the most trouble sympathizing

with," one doctor said recently, "are women with cases of

uterine cancer we could have cured years ago, and heavy

smokers with cancer of the lung."

The alarming rise in the incidence of lung cancer among
American men—500 per cent in 25 years—is thought to repre-

sent the greatest increase of any noninfectious disease in the

history of the human race. To make the problem even graver,

curing lung cancer, especially in its later stages, is extremely

difficult. Barely six per cent of its victims survive.

This spring, England's Royal College of Physicians an-

nounced that heavy smokers may have 30 times the death rate

from lung cancer that nonsmokers have, thereby adding an-

other distinguished name to a growing list of organizations

that have sounded a public alert, among them the United

States Public Health Service, the World Health Organization,

the International Union Against Cancer, the American Can-
cer Society, the British Ministry of Health, and the National

Cancer Institute of Canada. The tobacco industry is concerned

about these findings, and its own research institute is studying

the effects of smoking on health, including the advantages of

new filter materials.

Meanwhile, the search for causes and cures—and perhaps

one day a preventive, a simple pill or vaccine—goes on without

interruption. Each new idea is tested. Dozens of substances

every day are thrust beneath microscopes. Thirteen kinds of

viruses are known to cause cancer in mice. But in men? No
one knows for certain. Is heredity a factor? In retinoblastoma,

a rare eye cancer, it may be, probably is; in other types,

probably not—though few things can be completely ruled out.

Why, in the past quarter century, has stomach cancer in the

United States declined fully 40 per cent? Experts would love

to know. When will the first child be cured of leukemia? To
this most persistently frustrating question, there simply is no
answer. In the matter of finding a simple pill to end the whole

14

problem forever, what results have there been? One man work-

ing in cancer research smiles wryly and quotes Thomas
Edison: "Results? Why, I have gotten a lot of results. I know
several thousand things that won't work."

Heart disease

The several dozen maladies that constitute "heart trouble"

can be grouped, for simplicity, into four categories: congenital

heart deformities, rheumatic heart disease, high blood pressure

(or hypertension), and hardening of the arteries (atheroscler-

osis). Doctors today have greater success dealing with the first

two types, which concentrate on children. Let's start with this

happier news.

Congenitally defective hearts might broadly be described

as those that enter the world with openings where none should

exist or with insufficient openings where larger ones are called

for. Normally, a heart comes equipped with strong walls that

divide it into tight chambers, and with four efficient valves that

direct the flow of blood. Impure ("blue") blood enters the

right side, which sends it through the lungs—a short distance,

requiring little pressure. Purified, the blood returns to the

heart—to the left side this time—where a far greater pressure

pumps it out to all other parts of the body.

A congenita] defect—or, frequently, a combination of

them—disrupts this delicate system. A hole may exist in the

wall (or septum) that separates the heart's two sides. A narrow-

ing of the main artery (the full-blown term is coarctation of

the aorta) can gravely impede the progress of blood to the

lower two-thirds of the body while raising the pressure in the

upper one-third. A valve may close improperly or perhaps fail

to open wide enough to allow the free passage of blood. Patent

ductus arteriosus is among the most common defects. This

means that a blood vessel just outside the heart, one very useful

prior to birth but superfluous thereafter, has failed to close

and shrivel up as nature intended it should; blood is conse-

quently pumped back to the lungs, increasing the demand on

the heart. An equally unhealthy condition exists when the

main blood conduits attached to the heart are not hooked to

the proper chambers.

Most of these defects, in one way or another, impose an

added work load on the heart. Either it has to pump the same

blood over again or it has to generate abnormal pressure to

force it through narrowed openings. In time, the heart be-

comes overburdened and runs the risk of failing. Another

consequence of some congenital defects is the mixing of pure

blood with impure, and the distribution throughout the body

of blood deficient in oxygen. This condition, termed cyanosis,

is found in so-called "blue babies."

Not long ago, such problems were hopeless. Today, because

of recent progress in the field of surgery—with special thanks

to the heart-lung machine—most of them can be fixed. An
elaborate and intricate piece of equipment, the heart-lung

machine (or pump-oxygenator) can assume for several hours

at a time the functions of both of those vital organs when the

heart must be stopped for surgery. It permits repairs, for the

first time in history, inside the heart itself—one of the most

impressive achievements in modern medicine. The recent

perfection of plastic blood vessels, synthetic patches for holes

in the heart, and artificial valves that replace defective ones,

represents another giant step toward relief of congenital defects.

Not all hearts with defective structures are suitable for

mending, but more and more types of malformations are being

corrected each day. No longer is it unusual for a young heart

patient, described by his doctor as "blue as grape juice" when

wheeled in for surgery, to be playing baseball six weeks later

and outrunning most of his teammates.

Progress in the field of rheumatic heart disease provides

an even greater hope. Alone among cardiovascular defects,

this ailment, which strikes most frequently between the ages

of 5 and 15, is not only treated more effectively now than

ever but can actually be prevented.

In rheumatic fever, the trouble begins with a streptococcal

infection, generally a sore throat. In more than 95 cases out

Continued on page 17
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e for the real thirst-quencher I

Copyright 19f>2 by Tin- Seven-Up Company

is on the road to anywhere. The tickling in your throat. The hot, dry mouth. That's when to head for 7-Up.

is more than cool and wet. It stimulates your mouth's natural moisture, stopping the very cause of thirst,

throat feels fresh and cool, and your mouth feels happy. Why go thirsty— ever? It's ahvays 7-Up time!

FOR FRESH TASTE, THIRST QUENCHING, QUICK LIFT FRESH UP" WITH SEVEN-UP !



BEAUTIFUL "BUILT-INS OF PPG GLASS...
FOR SPACIOUS INDOOR-OUTDOOR LIVINd
Everywhere you look—in new homes and newly remodeled homes—you see handsom
glass "built-ins stretching family living space. Beautiful practical "built-ins" of PPG glas

—sliding glass doors, windows of Twindow insulating glass, and sliding mirror wardrob
doors add so much! They make rooms look larger, brighter, cheerier . . . bring th

outdoors in. And since they're "part of the house, they can usually be included in th

mortgage. You'll love being the owner of a new home with PPG glass built-ins^

They add more enjoyment to family living . . . add a big plus, too, if you ever want to sel

in

i

Cheerful windows with a "built-in" plus. They're TwiNDOW insulating glass—two panes

of glass with a layer of dry air sealed in between. Twindow keeps your home cooler

in summer, warmer in winter. You get all the view and weather protection, too! For

your free booklet about TwiNDOW insulating glass, write to PPG at address given below.

Beautiful "built-in" sliding mirror wardrobe doors. Th
newest glass "built-in" adds new glamor, space and light t

any room. HlGH-FlDELlTY® Mirrors of finest twin-groun

Pittsburgh Plate Glass give truest reflections, never diston

This "built-in" makes indoor-outdoor living a lovely reality. PPG's new
Gateway™ Sliding Glass Door is the most beautiful, practical way to

make the most of indoor-outdoor living space. It's styled to give you a full

Y open view—make rooms look bigger, brighter. The new Gateway

[G

slides smoothly and quietly on sealed ball bearing and nylon wheels

And it's thoroughly weather sealed— fits extra snugly for all-year comfort

For free booklet on Gateway Sliding Glass Doors, write Pittsburgh Plati

Glass Company, Room 2076, 632 Fort Duquesne Blvd., Pittsburgh 22, Pa

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY PAINTS • GLASS • CHEMICALS • FIBER GLASS
In Canada: Canadian Pittsburgh Industries Limited



Cancer, Heart disease,
Stroke Continued

of 100, the trouble also ends there. But sometimes these germs

produce an inflammation known as rheumatic fever. When
the heart is attacked, as it appears to be in the majority of

cases, its valves can be damaged and its lining diseased. Mild

attacks may never be detected; severe ones, however, may
lead to a lifetime of restricted activity—or at least they did

until recently, when surgery made corrections possible.

A sore throat caused by a streptococcus germ—not all of

them are, of course—usually has certain symptoms: pain with

swallowing, sore and swollen glands underneath the jaw,

fevers that range from 101 to 104 degrees, headache, and
nausea. These conditions suggest a visit to the doctor.

Unlike a number of other diseases, rheumatic fever produces

no immunity; in fact, its victims are more vulnerable than

ever to subsequent attacks. Such attacks, though, can be

averted; regular doses of sulfa drugs or weakened penicillin

—

one shot a month or one or two pills a day—give adequate

protection. If only more people would use them. A recent

survey indicated that in one group of people who had once

had rheumatic fever and were thus targets for second (and

more damaging) attacks, not even one-seventh were taking

advantage of this available preventive—even though public

health departments or local Heart Associations often supply

free or low-cost penicillin.

Heart disease among older people presents a stickier prob-

lem, but in that field, too, recent accomplishments have been

considerable—especially in the treatment of hypertension,

commonly known as high blood pressure.

Hypertension occurs when the heart muscle substantially

increases its power in order to force blood through small

arteries (or arterioles) whose openings are abnormally con-
stricted. As with many types of congenital defects, some of

which themselves cause hypertension, the dangers include an
overworked heart that may grow larger and weaker, and the

rupture of overstrained blood vessels. Hypertension also speeds

the advance of atherosclerosis, complicates many kidney ail-

ments, frequently leads to heart attacks, and tends in various

other ways to limit the life expectancy.

In possibly 10 per cent of all cases—those in which causes

can be reasonably determined—surgery may lead to correc-

tion. Nephritis or chronic kidney infection is one such curable

cause. An obstruction in the renal artery, which joins the

heart and kidneys, is a second ; a kidney deprived of its quota
of blood appears to release a substance in the body that some-
how elevates pressure. A tumor in the adrenal gland is another
cause of hypertension that surgery sometimes corrects.

Usually, however, no detectable cause exists, and physi-

cians rely on drug therapy. Largely within the past few years,

a veritable army of hypotensive (pressure-lowering) drugs has

been put at the doctor's command. Whole families of them,
working together, mount a formidable attack. Some move
directly to dilate blood vessels. Others do the same thing more
deviously. Ganglionic blocking agents prevent the passage of

nervous impulses that might stimulate higher pressure. Certain

diuretic agents cause salt to be excreted by the kidneys.

(Hypertension is aggravated by excess salt in the body.) Among
the promising newer weapons is an all-but-unpronounceable

oral drug—dihydroxyphenylalanine, or alpha-methyl DOPA
—that appears to regulate an adrenal hormone which in turn

influences blood pressure.

When drugs don't work, a major operation on the sym-

Continued on page 19
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CHANGE TO
THE

Spotless Film-Free Dishes
. . . even in Hardest Water

Only Electrasol's exclusive New Formula

gives you all four:

J "Sheets off" the drops that make spots.

2 Removes film left by water minerals and
other detergents.

3 Reduces food soil foam to give full-spray,

cleaning action.

Lowest price because it's made by the largest

4 manufacturer of dish machine detergents in

the country.

Get New Blue Ribbon

ELECTRAS0L
Send stamped, self-addressed envelope for FREE 16-

page colorful booklet, "How to Make the Most of your
Electric Dishwasher". Write to Electrasol, Dept. 10-B,

P.O. Box 1225, Grand Central Post OflSce, N.Y. 17, N.Y.
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Nibbling defeats dieting . . . but

SEGO. at

mealtime

helps you

through the

Temptation Hours

Protein helps control hunger—and one 900-calorie diet food

gives you 10% more protein. SEGO, new from Pet Milk

Company, gives you a larger, 10-oz. serving with this valuable

extra protein— the food substance that is consumed at a

slower rate, stays with you longer, and helps delay hunger.

Each can a complete 225-calorie meal, with every vitamin

and mineral you're known to need. And so delicious.

Check with your doctor about your weight problem.

SEE the pounds GO with SEGO.

Another new fli

(Woto
lie,

Rich and velvety as a
|

fountain delight. Cho

Malt brings the SEGO
variety to a delicious Fl

monotony here! Try the

• Banana • Vanilla

• Orange • Chocola

Copr., 1962, Pet Milk Company



Cancer, Heart disease,
Stroke Continued

thetic nervous system, called a sympathectomy, may inter-

upt the delivery of pressure-raising messages. But so effective

re the hypotensive compounds that rarely is surgery needed,

n fact, the control of high blood pressure is handled so effec-

ively by drugs today that the problem now is to find a

reventive—so far, an elusive goal.

The final type of "heart trouble," atherosclerosis, roams

irgely uncontrolled. A killer with several aliases—it is also

nown as hardening of the arteries, arteriosclerosis, and, not

uite correctly, as simply atheroma—this elusive, inscrutable

ireulatory ailment is thought by some medical authorities to

ause or hasten fully half of the deaths that occur in this

ountry today, possibly many more.

What causes this brutal disease? Efforts to ascribe it to a

ngle offender have been so consistently futile that "a constel-

ition of circumstances" has become the customary answer,

leredity certainly plays a part. A diet rich with animal fats is

nother leading suspect. A sedentary life with emotional strain

iems to help it along, and so does nicotine. So does diabetes.

o does hypertension.

Once it was thought that atherosclerosis was a natural con-

equence of growing old, but that theory has been discarded,

'he disease may keep its presence hidden until middle age or

eyond, but it starts its deadly work much earlier. No fewer

lan 77 per cent of the American servicemen killed in the

Korean War and later autopsied were found to have had some
egree of atherosclerosis.

Somewhat less bewildering—though far from sufficient-

clear—is the manner in which the trouble takes shape. A
axy substance, cholesterol, and other fatty substances that

elp carry fats and proteins through the body, appear in too

keat abundance. (This, at least, is one theory.) The excess is

ometimes removed by the liver, but more often it shows up on
le arteries' inner walls. Irritated, those arteries try to rout

ie intruder, but fail. Somewhat as a finger gets hard and
vollen when it tries to expel a splinter, the arteries, in at-

mpting to defend themselves, only complicate the problem;

ie immediate area grows rigid and rough, inviting new de-

osits of fat. Slowly, a cushionlike bulge starts to form, jutting

ito the blood stream.

Sometimes, over a period of years, the bulge expands in

ich a way that the passage is wholly blocked—what doctors

ill an occlusion. A blood clot often forms at the site, with the

ime dismaying result: a total block of the artery. Such a clot

called a thrombus. Occasionally, a piece of this substance

reaks off to be carried away in the blood stream. This is

mown as an embolism. Emboli, too, can plug arteries, though
sually smaller ones.

For some strange reason, as yet undiscovered, these fatty

ashions and clots of blood most often grow in risky locations,

iremost among them the coronary arteries. The coronary

rteries, incidentally, are not the large arteries through which

1 the body's blood flows; they are two smaller blood vessels

lat crown the heart and feed its muscle cells. Obstructions in

jronary arteries can bring death in a single minute—though

y no means do they always do so. In various other parts of

ie body, arterial blockage means strokes (in the head),

angrene (in the legs), and Bright's disease (in the kidneys).

Of course, the treatment of this savage malady is today

lore effective than ever. Thrombolytic agents and anticoagu-

nt drugs, respectively, can dissolve clots or keep them from
irming. Parts of thickened arteries in some areas of the body
in be surgically replaced by synthetic substitutes. Thyroid

prmones and estrogens have also showed good results.

But to each new hope an "if" is attached, or a "sometimes,"

"possibly." For often, these tricks prove totally useless, and

Continued on next page
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Such a big

difference

in flavor-

Such a little difference in price!

Heinz uses the juice from apples grown in the orchard

centers of America to make sparkling Heinz Apple Cider

Vinegar. Then they mellow it in wood. The cost of this extra

quality and flavor is only pennies more. For better-tasting

salads, always use Heinz Vinegars!

Get the attractive heinz salad book—100 pages of exciting salad

recipes, hints, menus! Send 35tf, with your name and address, to

H. J. Heinz Co., Box 28, D-3, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

HEINZ
Vinegars

APPLE CIDER • WHITE • MALT • TARRAGON • WINE • SALAD



PORTRAIT OF FAMILY PROTECTION

Three Generations of the

Aides H. Cadwallader Family of San Antonio, Texas,

Protected by Bankers Life of Des Moines!

Forty years of insurance protec-

tion for the Cadwallader family of

San Antonio illustrates again the

continuing confidence in Bankers

Life Company of Des Moines.
Three generations of this promi-

nent Texas family— Mr. Aides H.
Cadwallader, Jr., investment
banker, his son, Aides III, and
grandchildren, Jeffrey, Cynthia

and Aides IV— enjoy the security

of Bankers Life insurance . . . with

benefits fitted to both present and
future needs.

Since 1922, when Mr. Cadwal-

lader, Jr., bought his first policy,

Bankers Life Company of Des
Moines has brought new protec-

tion, greater security and new
peace of mind to policyholders

through many outstanding insur-

ance innovations. They include

policies planned and designed to

help the family meet changing
conditions, anticipated changes in

situation, changes in income.

DISTINCTIVE AS A FINGERPRINT

BANKERS

Guaranteed Insurability is one

of the newer "firsts" initiated by

Bankers Life of Des Moines.
Thousands now enjoy its unique

protection benefits. Here the poli-

cyholder is guaranteed the right to

acquire additional insurance, over

the years, without further medical

examination.

Distinctive policies pioneered

by Bankers Life are: Group Per-

manent Insurance, Special "Wife

Protection," Flexible Policies,

Widows Pension Benefits, Deduct-

ible Hospital and Surgical Policies.

All are administered and serviced

by this outstanding company that

has brought security to millions

since 1879.

You can quickly learn for your-

self the advantages of distinctive

insurance by Bankers Life of Des
Moines. Call the Bankers Life

man in your community, or write

to Bankers Life Company of Des
Moines, at the address below.

In name and fame,

no other company is just like_

COMPANY
DES MOINES, IOWA

OVER 4 BILLION DOLLARS INSURANCE IN FORCE . . . OVER A BILLION DOLLARS IN ASSETS

BANKERS LIFE COMPANY, OEPT. BHG-82, DES MOINES, IOWA

Please supply facts on insurance plans I have checked. No cost

or obligation. »

Protection for Family Retirement Educational Funds

Wife Protection Health and Hospitalization

-

I

(Write in other specific interests)

Name

Address..

City ..Zone. ..State..

Over80 Years

SerS^
Offering All Types of

Personal Life Insurance

Group Insurance

Annuities

Accident & Sickness and

Hospitalization Plans

Cancer, Heart disease,
Stroke Continued

never do they serve as cures. Doctors must still fight athero-j

sclerosis with a series of delaying tactics. Until more research

uncovers new secrets, nothing better is available.

Stroke
Strokes are often said to affect the brain much as coronary

attacks affect the heart: by either the blockage or rupture of

an artery or by some kind of malformation, one of the body's

vital organs is deprived of oxygen. To that extent, the diseases

are alike. But in many respects, they pose different problems,

and deserve to be thought of separately.

The deadliest cause of apoplexy (another name for stroke)

is a hemorrhage within the skull. Stiffened by atherosclerosis

or weakened by an unknown factor, possibly hereditary or

congenital, the wall of an artery suddenly bursts, often

under the urging of high blood pressure. In perhaps 25 per

cent of these cerebral hemorrhages, blood pouring out of the

ruptured vessel is aimed away from the brain; with luck,

a blood clot soon seals the hole, thus limiting the damage. But

usually the flow is into the brain, with more severe conse- !

quences. Like a garden hose squirted full force at a sand pile,

a stream of blood directed at the brain disfigures it at once.
,

If the hemorrhage itself proves less than lethal, an attendant

clanger often lurks downstream, where clots begin forming

when the interruption of the push behind it slows the normal
flow of blood. Half of such cases, possibly more, are ultimately

fatal, some within just a few seconds. Others spare their vic-

tims for future attacks or leave them paralyzed or disabled.

Even before such a hemorrhage occurs, one of the condi-

tions leading to it may produce a smaller stroke. A weak spot

on the arterial wall—properly called an aneurysm—responds

to the pressure of blood inside it by swelling out like a balloon.

As it grows, this bulge can put undue pressure on near-by

tissues of the brain, killing or injuring them. The final effect

is much like that created by a tumor pressing on brain tissue.

In either case, since different parts of the brain control specific

functions, the immediate risk depends, in large part, on where

the swelling takes place.

Another, more frequent cause of strokes is arterial obstruc-

tion. An estimated two-thirds to three-fourths of all cases

result from the perilous combination of atherosclerosis and

clotting. Blood vessels in the brain are so very small, however,

some no thicker than a thread, that all kinds of emboli travel-

ing through the body—pieces of clot broken off from the

heart, clumps of bacteria, tumorous tissue, tiny bubbles of air

—are also capable of blocking them.

Until a few years ago, stroke constituted what some doctors

speak of as a "wastebasket diagnosis." There was no way of

dealing effectively with it, no matter what the cause—hemor-

rhage, tumor, embolism, or atherosclerosis—and no matter

where it occurred, so the common symptoms were simply

labeled "stroke," without further investigation. Not so at all

today. New methods for treating each type of stroke, most of

them developed within the last ten years, have made more

exact diagnosis necessary, and new tools have made it possible.

To determine, first, the cause of a stroke and, second, its

precise location, a number of techniques are now in common
use. A spinal tap is among the most important because of its

ability to detect hemorrhages. An examination of the small

blood vessels that lie behind the eyes, made possible by a

device called an ophthalmoscope, is also of great significance,

as is a recording of brain-wave patterns on an electroencephal-

ogram. Simply by feeling certain arteries in the neck and by

listening with a stethoscope to the flow of blood inside them,

doctors can sometimes define a stroke by both its cause and

location. If the patient is conscious, what facts he remembers

Continued on page 22
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You?
Make
peach jam?
Yes, you!

£ *
'
&

J

New method . . no cooking , . quick and easy !

Captures all the flavor of fresh-picked peaches!

10 COOKING, NO SKIMMING, NO PARAFFINING!

ust cut peaches in pieces, then stir in sugar and sure-jell®

ectin. Now, taste . . . just like juicy, ripe peaches

jicked fresh from the tree, because you don't boil

lie peaches, not even a minute! This jam is so

jesh, you keep it in your refrigerator or store it

k your freezer. Surprise your family

ith a little batch or two while peaches

'e in season.

NEW! FUN AND FOOLPROOF WITH SURE-JELL

PEACH JAM (25 minutes from peaches to batch)

i
Fine products from General Foods

SURE JELL

lor Homemade isms ft ifllie'

2 cups (about V/i pounds whole) fully

ripe peaches, peeled and finely chopped
4 cups sugar • 34 C"P water

1 box SURE-JELL*

Stir peaches and sugar together in large

bowl. (If desired, add x/% teaspoon ascor-

bic acid to sugar to prevent browning of

fruit.) Bring water and sure-jell to boil;

boil 1 minute, stirring constantly. Add to

fruit and stir 3 minutes. (Some sugar

crystals may remain.) Pour into 6 medi-

um glasses. Cover tightly with lids. After

24 hours, place in refrigerator. If jam

will not be used within 3 weeks, store

in freezer.

*If using certo - liquid Pectin, in-

crease sugar to 4'/2 cups and add 2

tablespoons lemon juice to fruit. Reduce
water to 2 tablespoons and substitute

Vi bottle certo for sure-jell. Bring

pectin and water just to boil—do not

boil 1 minute before adding to fruit.

New, no-cooking recipes

(and the traditional recipes)

are in every package. Try
them this summer!

g£
GENERAL FOODS

-

+. A



Just add water and you unleash

twice the power of lean beef-

steak ! Ken-L Biskit, the Oven-

I Roasted dog food, provides

twice the calories (energy-

power) of the best lean beef,

plus all the proteins, vitamins,

and minerals dogs are known to

need. It's concentrated—you

can feed less because your dog

gets more out of every bite. Give

him Ken-L Biskit, official food

at more American Kennel Club

shows than all other dog foods

combined.

K§n-L
BiskLt

Diet of Champions

Mo^t tZx^tU
/
Ovu^^"ti^t/. . .fYJUJtKs /5XLch^-~to klA duJk.1

Cancer, Heart disease,
Stroke Continued

about the abruptness of the attack and about any small "inci-

dents" preceding it are also of vital concern.

Among the newest diagnostic tools are ventriculography

and angiography. In the former, oxygen is injected at the

base of the spinal column and rises to the brain. There, it

provides an excellent background for X-ray pictures of that

organ's inner channels. Rarely does a tumor or malformation
escape this type of detection. In a similar manner, angio-

graphy is concerned with getting good X-ray photos of blood

vessels serving the brain. These vessels, invisible on standard

X-rays, are injected with a harmless opaque dye that clearly

reveals their outlines. By taking a modified X-ray movie of

the passage of dye through the brain, doctors then see exactly

which vessels are impeding the progress of blood.

Before the advent of such diagnostic tools, the cause of a

stroke was usually assumed to lie deep within the brain itself.

Then, as now, those buried areas were inaccessible to doctors.

The situation seemed gloomy. But the assumption was ap-

parently false. Modern tools of observation reveal that many
strokes—maybe 25 to 40 per cent—are caused by obstructions

outside the skull. In the upper chest, or, more commonly, in the

neck's carotid arteries, the passage of blood is interrupted

before it ever reaches the head.

This news is most encouraging. It means that a sizable

number of strokes will yield to surgical treatment. When the

block is confined to a small area, the surgeon can simply slit

the blood vessel, remove the obstruction, and suture the in-

cision. Larger obstructions, too big to remove, indicate the

use of a by-pass graft. By introducing a synthetic detour into

the narrowed artery, the surgeon leads the blood around the

obstruction, eliminating its threat.

Clots and tumors inside the brain—or at least those to

which there is access—can also be removed today, thanks to

surgical advances. Frequently, blood vessels that have already

ruptured and are prone to rupture again, or others that

appear on the verge of a rupture, are strategically tied off.

Anticoagulants and hypotensive drugs, so helpful in combating

atherosclerosis and elevated blood pressure, also work against

strokes. Some of these weapons, used after-the-fact today,

might also serve as preventive measures if the risk were identi-

fied soon enough—as it could be in many situations with

modern diagnostic equipment and the warnings provided by

small "incidents" that often precede an attack.

What about the future? The prospects are increasingly

bright. As angiography is made even safer, pictures of blood

!

vessels feeding the brain may enable doctors to detect potential

strokes as easily as tuberculosis can now be spotted by X-rays

taken of the chest. The further miniaturization of surgical'

equipment will give access to ever deeper areas of the brain,

.

while refinements in a technique called hypothermia—the

deliberate lowering of the brain's temperature to reduce its

need for oxygen—will permit longer operations. Instead of

tying off weakened blood vessels, doctors may surround them

with plastic jackets to prevent their ballooning while retaining

their usefulness.

In the meantime, there are an estimated two million

stroke victims alive in the United States. For them, too, there is

hope. At such fine rehabilitation institutions as the New York

University Medical Center, 90 per cent of all paralyzed pa-

tients are learning to walk again; 40 per cent will return to

gainful employment. Following a rigid program established by

a team of specialists, these victims of stroke are bravely deter-

mined to recover their usefulness. "It's hard work," one of

them recently said, "and to other people, we might seem

pathetic when we struggle to tie our own shoe laces or relearn

the alphabet. But compared to our only alternatives, it's a

very rewarding life."
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WHAT EVERY MAN
SHOULD THINK ABOUT BEFORE

PAINTING A HOUSE
Some people, it seems, still think

"paint is paint". . .that there really

isn't much difference between one

brand and another. This can be a

mighty expensive idea.$The fact is, selecting

I

the right brand of house

d^ paint— and making sure

<§p it is applied properly—
can save you literally hundreds of

dollars over a period of years. Here

are some reasons why.

It costs just as much, in labor or

time, to apply a lower grade "bargain"

paint as for the best you can buy.

Cheap paint may even cost more,

because it often doesn't have enough
pigment to give a good coverage job.

So you have to use more paint or

apply more coats.

The house paint that will last the

longest—and look the best throughout

its life—will save you the most money
in the long run. Trying to "save" $5
or $10 or $20 by using lower priced

house paint can cost you hundreds of

dollars in needless repainting expense.

The average thickness of two coats

of house paint is 4/1000th of an inch.

You are depending on this thin film

of paint to protect

and beautify the ex-

terior of your house^
for years — under**- __
extreme conditions

of sun-heat, driving rain, snow and
sleet. Certainly you want the finest
•Trade Mark

protection that modern chemical
science can provide.

Remember that the quality of a

house paint is something you can't

see when you buy the paint.

It only shows up months or

years after you've done the

painting job. So the impor-

tant "hidden ingredient" to

look for is the quality repu-

tation of the maker.

Your Sherwin -Williams Dealer offers

two types of house paint which give

you the finest quality money can buy

-SWP Oil-Base House Paint, used on

more homes than any other brand in

the world -and the amazing new easy-

to-apply A-100* Latex House Paint.

Their superior quality and durability

have been proved on homes in all sec-

tions of the country-and by years of

weather exposure tests by the Sherwin-

Williams Paint Research Laboratories,

largest in the world. Your dealer will

gladly advise you which type is best

for your house, whether you do the job

yourself or hire a painting contractor.

Ask your Sherwin-Williams

Dealer, too, for a copy of the

free booklet -"How To Save
Money When You Paint Your

Home"-which gives

you many useful
house-painting tips. For the

very best in paints and paint

service, always look for this

familiar sign...
© 1962.The Sherwin-Williams Co.. Cleveland. Ohio

Sherwin-WilliamsPaints
DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES AND IN MANY FOREIGN COUNTRIES
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II e live in a dry, rocky area abounding in native boulders.

Could you suggest a few compatible cactus-type plants

to give dramatic effects? Mrs. J. U.S., Tucson, Arizona

The yucca, agave, aloe, and cactus clan offer many fine

varieties. They are hardy, drought-resistant, and rich in

design value. And, for emphasis, don't hesitate to use a few

twisted Chinese junipers. I've noticed their success in simi-

lar drought areas in Colorado.

\\ hat will kill the little black flies in dichondra?
I.B.D., Phoenix, Arizona

The gnats that occur in dichondra—also a household pest

—usually appear where sewage fertilizer has been used.

They are not readily controlled, but the best treatment

found so far has been the application of 1 pound of 5 per-

cent dieldrin or chlordane powder to each 400 square feet.

This can be applied with a fertilizer spreader or a hand

duster. A second treatment should be given about two

weeks after the first to control those that may have hatched

after the first application.

He like thefast-growing qualities of our Chinese elm, but

its large roots have lifted several slabs of concrete in our

patio. Can we cut these large roots without endangering

the tree? W.E., Portland. Oregon

It's true that shallow roots of elm trees often lift paving.

But the same strong root systems adapt themselves quickly

to root-pruning, so the tree won't be permanently injured.

August is a good time to start. Do half the pruning now, the

balance in early spring, as new growth starts.

Hotv do you tip layer bush berries to get neiv plants?

E.C., Sebastopol, California

Veteran gardeners have long practiced this method of

propagation by pegging down the ends of the canes with a

V-shaped piece of wire and then covering with soil. The
pegged-down cane develops new roots and forms a plant

that can be cut from the parent plant and transplanted the

following spring. August is not too late to start. The same
system works on azaleas and rhododendrons, although they

are much slower in rooting.

How do the "pros'' handle dahlia blossoms so they ivill

hold up well after cutting? T.M., Boise, Idaho

The professional growers usually cut their dahlias in the

evening or early morning. They carry buckets of water into

the field so they can plunge the stems immediately into

deep, cold water. Some even add cracked ice to the water.

Then, they cut the stem again under water at a 45-degree

angle with a sharp knife. A Washington grower uses a dif-

ferent method. He rubs salt on the cut and puts the tip of

the stem into boiling water for a minute, then plunges it

into cold water.

Cray, striped, ladybuglike insects ruined our peaches lai\

year. Please tell me how to prevent a recurrence.

I.B.I)., Phoenix, Arizonl

From your description, it sounds like one of the diabr<|

tica tribe of beetles was at work. Spray the trees with

multipurpose fruit spray. It may take several application;!

Do not spray within three weeks of picking the fruit.

Can the seeds of the common pepper trees be dried an\

ground in a pepper mill for table use?

C.M.C., Sacramento, Californi\

No. The Brazilian pepper tree is not the same as the or]

that yields the seed used as a condiment, but it is a gre*

ornamental tree.

My cymbidium orchid didn't bloom this year. Could I b\

giving it too much shade? B.C., Oceanside, California

A site with sun filtered through a tree or lath house al

day is best. Avoid reflected heat from a wall, since cymbid
urns hate hot spots. They require lots of water while growir.]

vigorously from late spring through summer, less when don

mant during September and October. They like a lighj

well-drained soil with lots of oak-leaf mold. Recently, at tl

garden club meeting in Marin County, I heard that tb|

secret of those wonderful Japanese-grown cymbidiums
lots of rice hulls around the roots.

Many new shoots on our roses wilted, then curled up anil

died in afew days. I split one stem open andfound a ivhiil

ivorm. My boysenberries have also been attacked. Am
suggestion for control? E.L.D., Tacoma, W ashingtoa

Both plants are suffering from the same trouble—an infed

tation of the raspberry horn fly. They occasionally get intj

roses and bush berries, especially when both are planted i[

the same garden. The eggs of the flies are laid on the stem

and the hatched worm enters one of the nodes of the nej

growth, causing the tips to wilt and die back. Once insio|

the stem, they are hard to control. The best thing to do

cut off the wilted tips as they show—several inches belo

the affected area—and burn them. Then dust or spray tl

rest of the plant with a multipurpose insecticide.

We intend to make an August sowing of sweet peas fit,

winter color. What are the advantages of the early multi

flora strain? B.P.S., Stockton, Califorwl

This is a strain which was developed about 10 years a£

and became an overnight sensation because the long sten

(up to 18 inches) hold five or six wavy-edged fragrant bio
|

soms. And flowering is reasonably satisfactory during winh
|

and early spring days when there may be little sun.

What does one do to keep the stems of straivflowers froil

drooping after they are dried? A.D., Salt Lake City, Utal

You probably don't allow them to dry out enough—
£|

moisture must be out of the stems. Tie them together

small bundles and hang them upside down in an airy plac
|

Even if they appear dry, let them hang for a month.
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Have a question? We'll be glad to answer it. All inquiri

will receive individual replies. Send them to: Better Horn

& Gardens, Garden Department, 8910 W, Des Moines 3, low
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W hat looks like wood, but costsfar less? This Kentile® Woodgrain® Asphalt Tile Floor. Colors: Maple and Cherry. Aspen Green Feature Strips add extra drat

an you guess within $25what this

{entile Floor costs to self-install?

Did you say $85 • . . $75 . . . $70? Guess again. For an area

like this, all you'd pay would be about $40! And that low price

buys all the smooth-surface Woodgrain Asphalt Tile, adhesive,

and feature strip you'll need. Rather have your dealer do it?

Tile costs less to have installed than flooring in rolls. Check

your Kentile Dealer. He's in the Yellow Pages under "Floors."

M can do it— in less than a day! Even if you're Interesting effects are easy to achieve with Kentile Perfect finishing touch. Use Vinyl KenCove- whe
> thumbs," you can't go wrong with the easy-to- Woodgrain colors. Use tiles alone, or combined with ever wall meets floor. Won't show mop marks. Nevt
i'W instructions. And your floor will last for years! any of 5 attractive feature strip colors shown above. needs painting. Your choice of 7 harmonizing colors

ver

KENTILEl IfIlJoTO



Some people just have to

see for themselves

"Cushioning of 'DACRON'* fiberfill," you tell guests,

"the superb furniture filling."

But there's always one fellow who has to get right

to the heart of the matter. Has to see why your up-

holstered furniture pampers him with cool, soft smo-o-oth

comfort. Why your chair always keeps its beautiful

shape. Never fights back when he sits down. This

curious soul wants to see the pure whiteness of "Dacron"

right m the cushion. Let him indulge himself. After all,

"Dacron" can take practically anything.

INSIST ON

Furniture Cushioning of DACRON
POLYESTER FIBERFILL

* "Dacron" is Du Pont's registered

trademark for its polyester fiber. UPQHJ
Enjoy "DU PONT SHOW OF THE WEEK," Sundays, NBC-TV

Better Things for Better Living

. . . through Chemistry

It's NEWS
to met

Light ««-i^ln ilrug >.-ii«- is de-

signed to keep harmful poisons

and drugs locked out of the reach

of tiny tots. Mounts on wall or

stands on shelf. Combination lock

makes it practical yet it can be

opened quickly and surely. In

white enamel finish, stands 8 in.

high, 7% in. wide, 6 in. deep.

There's plenty of space for large

bottles and a shelf for smaller ones.

Wall safe for drugs, $4.95 in all

Walgreen Drug Stores. Walgreen

Co., 4300 Peterson Avenue, Chica-

go 46, Illinois.

Sprinkle* «s it travels. New
garden device travels in any direc-

tion over lawns or terraces, com-

pletely powered by water pressure.

Will turn corners and shower the

roughest terrain. Sprinkles up to

12,500 sq. ft. in 6 to 8 hours—
completely unattended. When
sprinkling is completed, unit stops

automatically when the optional

shut-off valve is used. Accommo-
dates up to 200 ft. of garden hose

(not included.)

Roll \V Reel Sprinkler, $29.95;

optional shut-off valve, $3.95, in

lawn supply stores. Melnor Indus-

tries, Inc., Moonachie, N. J.

(>luns when il blows. Familiar

screw-in type fuse, available in all

standard amperes, is easy to re-

place—even in the dark. U.L. ap-

proved. Soft green light appears

when fuse is blown.

Safety Glofuse, 4 for $1, in hard-

ware stores. Safety Plug Lock Corp.,

1270 Broadway, New York, N.Y.
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« hais«»-lwngu<*, with its own built-in shelter, stores and prote

cushion when it rains. Cushion rolls into metal canopy when cha

is not in use. Shell, uprights, and pad may be purchased separati

for existing chaise. "Nautilus" Chaise-longue, $79.95, in furnitt

stores. A. Brandt Co., Inc., Ft. Worth, Tex.

More NEWS on page
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NEW FROM GENERAL ELECTRIC

88Z MORE ROOM INSIDE...
yet takes no more
kitchen space

OldG.E. 10-cu.-ft. Model (1948-52)

Wr

. _

^ j

^
New G. E. 18.8-cu.-ft Refrigerator

The Spacemaker— 18.8 cu. ft.

-only 67" high and 33%" wide.

This big, beautiful Refrigerator-

Freezer fits in the same space

as an old lO-cu.-ft. model.

General Electric's new Thin-

Wall insulation makes it possi-

ble—it's twice as efficient, so

requires only half the usual

wall thickness. The big, new

Spacemaker—available only

from General Electric.

And no defrosting ever... with Frost- Guard!

^General Electric's famous Frost-

\ System, you'll never defrost again.

s|never forms, not even in the big

lj)ut Freezer, and no frost means
1 rosting

—

ever.

1 Self-Filling Ice Tray, another

3al Electric exclusive. Flip tray of

I into container, close Roll-Out

Freezer

—

tray is refilled automatically.

No more back and forth to the sink.

You'll get all this, plus Swing-Out

Shelves, Mobile Cold to keep meat fresh

up to 7 days, and General Electric qual-

ity: 7 million General Electric refriger-

ators in use 10 years or longer. How's

that for putting the accent on value?

See all the General Electric Refriger-

ators, at your dealer's. Household Re-

frigerator Department, Louisville 1, Ky.

By any measure .

\ ' \ ' < ' \ ' \- i \ t-1—*-

There is nothing "just as good as'Ocneral E!

Tbogress Is Our Most Important ftoduct

GENERALA ELECTRIC



The vanishingAmerican.

New freedom from painting:
Flexalum Aluminum Siding announces

a finish so long-lasting it comes
with a bonded guarantee.

Put away your paintbrushes. Put up new
Flexalum Aluminum Siding and get the
strongest, most comprehensive guarantee
in aluminum siding — backed by the bond
of the Continental Casualty Company, one
of America's leading insurance firms.
Every inch of the Flexalum finish is

guaranteed against chipping, peeling, blis-

tering — against any unsightly separation
from metal under normal use— for ten full

years. Actual life expectancy? Twenty
years and more.
The entire siding — including the alumi-

num molding and trim — is similarly guar-
anteed against manufacturing defect. In
the unlikely event of a complaint in the
first year, repairs or replacements will be
made without charge, including labor.
Thereafter, costs are scheduled on a pro
rata basis.

A unique guarantee. For a siding of
unique quality. It insulates— it lowers fuel

and air-conditioning costs. Upkeep? Wash
with a garden hose. And you choose from
a wide range of colors, in either horizontal
or vertical paneling.

Don't repaint, don't order any siding
before you look into Flexalum. Be an
informed buyer — read "Straight Answers
on Aluminum Siding." It's factual, honest,
yours for the writing.

^Z%&X%ttW??t^ ALUMINUM SIDING
Bridgeport Brass Company, 30 Grand St., Bridgeport 2, Conn.

Yes! Send the booklet "Straight Answers on Aluminum Siding" to:

Name

Address

City-

(please print)

-State-

It's NEWS to me!
Continued

< .-m-i-» your l.iMiiili' siiiiiks to

any section of the house or pal in.

Portable hanging tray, made of

stick rattan with a white laminated

plastic counter, can be installed

over a tree branch or open beam.
When not in use for serving, sus-

pend it in midair to hold real or

artificial flowers. Store magazines

in lower compartment. Height,

25 in.; width, 30 in.; depth, 20 in.

No. 7510 Hanging tray table, $36,

in stores. Tropi-Cal, 5731 S. Ala-

meda St., Los Angeles 58, Calif.

Portable, thermoelectric refriger-

ator operates without a sound, has

no moving parts. Its portability

makes entertaining possible any-

where—at camp or picnics, around

the home, in auto or boat. Oper-

ates without compressor, motor,

cooling coil, or liquid refrigerant.

Rechargeable batteries last about

10 hours of normal operation with-

out recharging. Weighs 36 lbs.

Mahogany-grained vinyl finish on
steel cabinet wipes clean with a

damp cloth. Measures 15^8 in.

high, 17% in. wide, 14j^ in. deep.

Holds twenty 1 2 oz. bottles or cans.

Thermoelectric Refrigerator, about

$99.95, in stores. Wright Mfg. Co.,

2902 W. Thomas, Phoenix, Ariz.

Tape recorder for use with built-

in stereo system, fits between stand-

ard wall studs, flush with the wall.

It is always available for either

playback or recording. When not

in use. recorder disappears into wall.

No more unsightly wires. Records

4-track stereo. Has its own carrying

handle for use away from home.

Model 2405 Stereo Tape Recorder,

$349.50,fromdealers.Nutone, Inc.,

Madison & Red Bank Rds., Cin-

cinnati, 27, Ohio.

Easily installed shower curtain

on traverse rod fits all tub and
shower openings. Frame made of

aluminum and nylon, can be in-

stalled on any type wall; no special

tools required. Curtain available

in printed or plain colors.

Trava Shower, $14.95, in stores.

Monarch Mfg. Co., 406 S. W. 9th

St., Des Moines, Iowa.

\<>u iiiiK'i'iii (or outdoor cooks.
This portable unit, in black with

gold trim, can be used either in-

doors or outdoors. Has built-in

electrode for quick fire-starting and

added cooking heat. May be used

in spit barbecuing, or cooking can

be done with electrode alone. Di-

vided, chrome-plated grill fits un-

der 5/l6th-in. square spit that has

adjustable forks and wood handle.

Over-all measurements (hood

open) : height 263^ in., width, 29

in., depth 22 in.

Portable Rotisserie Smoker, $64.95

in stores. Big Boy Mfg. Co., 59 E.

Orange Grove Ave., Burbank,

Calif.
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you don't have to make a killing

in the stock market to afford.

Carrier home air conditioning
The fact is, Carrier home air conditioning is one of the

few quality products that has come down in price

during recent years.

Today you can air condition an average three-bed-

room home for only about $900. That's the installed

price of adding cooling to a satisfactory forced warm air

heating system.

Of course, the figure will likely be more for a larger

house or less for a smaller one. But in any event, the

cost of air conditioning is less than many other home

improvements. And few others mean so much.

Air conditioning can change your whole outlook on

life. Even in the hottest weather, you and your family

sleep better, eat better, feel better. Allergies are fewer.

Rooms are cleaner. Entertaining is easier.

Carrier does all this quietly, dependably and at low

operating cost. That is why Carrier equipment air con-

ditions more homes than any other make. Your nearby

Carrier dealer offers convenient terms. Call him. He's

listed in the Yellow Pages of your telephone directory.

Carrier Air Conditioning Company

F1HOMES & GARDENS, AUGUST, 1962
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Aluminum potmarks—and how to remove them better: You've seen

them stare up at you from your kitchen sink— full of fight and re-

sistance. They team up with stubborn food stains to wear down
your cleanser, your sponge, your spirit. Then along comes Comet—
the stain-removing cleanser. You sprinkle, rub, and Wow! Food
stains fade away. Potmarks turn pale—then disappear. Your sink is

white again— and disinfected, too. Comet with Chlorinol gets out

stains better than any other leading cleanser. Why use anything less?

CLEA
WITH CHL

>8feae/>»
Kills hu*

JU£



Four
fabulous
new colors

AND HOW TO USE THEM CONFIDENTLY
Color is universal! The greens of the earth

are the same in Rhode Island as they are

in China—the same hot oranges of the sun

can be seen in Africa or New York City.

Throughout the world, color is the same,

and the language it speaks is the same,

creating its mood for all to see. We've
selected four colors we feel are the most

exciting you've ever seen—and we've used

them in three different ways—alone in

"one-color" schemes, in neutral surround-

ings for "one-color-with-neutral" schemes,

even blended with their opposites on the

color wheel in complementary schemes.

We've played color on color—used them
bright and blaring, shouted them in ac-

cent areas, whispered them on walls; put

color in furniture, in carpeting, at windows

—everywhere! Our four color families—the

cool reds, true blues, hot oranges, and

warm greens—are the important colors in

the news right now. Keep your eye on

them. They're on the way to even greater

importance in the coming months. Names
may differ, but the flavor of the color is

basically the same. You might find our

bluish-red called magenta, hot pink,

shocking red, American beauty, raspberry,

or fuchsia. Warm greens might appear un-

der names like avocado, bitter green, light

olive, nomad, or fern green. Horizon blue,

delphinium blue, and bristol blue are other

names for our true blue. Oranges might be

labeled tangerine, burnt orange, apricot,

or butterscotch. The next 12 pages are

alive with these wonderful colors that we
predict will brighten your home—and your

life. Stand by—there's color ahead.

ByHorence Byerly
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The Blues of the Sea
Blue has never been so blue—nor so cool and re-

freshing. It's like a fresh sea breeze or an early

morning swim. Our blue runs from a fragile, pale

tint to a deep, dark shade, but it's always a true

poster blue, without traces of green or red in it.

This quiet study corner (left) shows you how
restful blue can be—and what it does to bring out

the warmth of woods. One blue has been used

throughout, but to avoid monotony, it has been

varied in lightness and darkness, and varied in

texture and brilliance of fabric. White becomes our

accent here to let the blues really take the spotlight

and set the mood in this serene, relaxing room.

Below, you meet our favorite blue in an Early

American setting, where color has been used to

strengthen architectural features, such as the

woodwork and shutters. When surrounded by
white in a "one-color-with-neutral" scheme, such

as this one, the blue looks more intense than it

really is. Actually, this blue has been grayed to

quite a subtle, shadowy tone.

Touches of blue show up in the chair cushions

and in accessories throughout the room. Hutch and
chairs are examples of painted finishes available.

33



The Reds of the Sky
Here's a red that's as bold and brilliant as a summer
sunset, when strong streaks of red blend with cool, blue

sky tones. And like a sunset, our red ranges from blush

pink to shocking American beauty red.

Red goes all the way to glamorize the dining room at

the right. Paint, wallpaper, carpet, and draperies are

all in our cool, red family, but there's enough variety

of textures to keep this room from looking dull.

When combining wallpaper and paint, as we did here,

choose your paper first and match the paint to it. It's

difficult to find just the right paper to match a paint

color you may have selected.

The bedroom-study (below) shows you our versatile

red in a masculine setting. Used against neutral walls,

it becomes the surge of color that brings life to the room
and showcases the beauty of the woods.

Photographs: Gray Goller, Alderman Studios
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The Greens of the Earth

Photograph: Gray Goller, Alderman Studios

These greens are warm and alive—like that first

spring day you notice the crocuses are up. And
our green can bring that same springtime feeling

right inside your home.
This reading corner (left) uses green with green

to unify the area and camouflage the jog in the

wall. The warmth and luster of our yellow green

Photograph: Bill Hedrich, Hedrich-Blessing. Decorator: Evelyn LeRoy, N.S.I.D. Data: Jessie Walker

is seen in the carpeting, upholstered chair, and
curtains. It has been used in various shades and

patterns, but it's still the same green.

If you prefer just a hint of green to a one-color

room, the living room above is your answer. Here,

green performs effectively as an accent—in the

screen, window treatment, and sofa pillows.

ER HOMES & GARDENS, AUGUST. 1962 37
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The Oranges of the Sun
Here's an inviting orange for anyone who
likes the shimmering brilliance of a trop-

ical sun. But if you prefer a color more
subtle than orange-at-high-noon, our

orange family also includes subdued
variations, such as butterscotch and
caramel, for use in large areas.

In the living room-family room below,

you see strong orange used with its neigh-

boring colors. It sparkles from the dra-

pery fabric and the sofa pillows on the

floor—and combines with yellows, beige,

and even green.

Our orange is used full force in the liv-

ing room at the right. Here, color spot-

lights the fireplace and sets off the ac-

cessories above the mantel.

There's no monotony in this one-color

scheme, because of the variety of textures

in upholstery of the chairs and sofa, in

the drapery fabric and Venetian blinds.

This hot orange blends beautifully with

the neutrals in the room—the soft toned

carpeting, the wood table, and the fire-

place marble.

If you're a sun worshiper, you'll want
to bring the oranges of the sun into your

home—with a quick coat of paint, by re-

upholstering a chair, or by adding some
accessories in our "hot news" hot orange.

Photograph: Bill Hedrich. Hednch-Blessing. Decorator: Robert Kendall, AID. Data: Polly Cramer

38
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f-± takes on a friendly glow in this living

-L* J- ^>i-^^ room where it has been used with

warm colors. The orange and red upholstered pieces

used with the blue walls prove our colors can be used

with their close neighbors or with colors from the op-

posite side of the color wheel. When choosing a wall

color, select one that's duller and grayer than you want
it to appear—it will brighten on the wall. If you like

serenity, use an all-one-color scheme; for clarity, a

one-color-with-neutral scheme; for warmth, try blend-

ing complementary colors.

Red our cool, blue red—used with white

makes this bedroom frankly feminine.

The delicately detailed rattan chair and headboard
have been painted a light, but strong, shade of red,

and their color is brought out by the crisp plaid chair

cushion and white linen bedspread. The spread repeats

the red with bands of velvet ribbon trimming the

bolster and coverlet. More intense tones of red are used

as accents in the table cover, lamp shade, and pillow.

The painting, too, echoes the color that sets the pace in

this red-with-white room.

Photograph: William Howland Photographed at: Bloouungdales, New York
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Photographs: Bill Bruton, Harold Gibhardt, Alderman Studios

Orange walls create a

cheery warmth
in this bright bedroom. Here, we've used
our "news" color in a one-color scheme.
You can see it in a strong, bold form in

the pattern of the print fabric and in the

accessories. It's used in a lighter, softer

tone on the walls. The carpeting is part

of the orange color family, too. Here's

proof our hot orange is available right

now; the bedspread and draperies are

ready-mades—just buy them and use

them. Black and white come through as

accent colors. The chair, light fixture, and
headboard have been painted black.

Whites come from chair and table tops.

Green a vibrant, warm
green like this—

enriches a home. Used in a strong, vivid

shade, it creates a dazzling, lighthearted

mood in this dining area—and it con-

trasts with the white brick and blends

with the wood tones as though it were

meant to do only this. Actually, our

warm green can go anywhere—with any

color—any time. The secret of enjoying

color in your home is knowing how to use

it. Plan your color scheme carefully, se-

lect the color family that creates the

mood you want to establish, then move
ahead confidently. This is the year to let

color become your way of life!
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telp a marriage ???

But here, just let me say, if a man loves a woman
and she loves him, then they are friends—willing to

lay down their lives for each other. Or, equally, will-

ing to live their lives for each other, in the truest

sense.

Kuehnl. But let's say, Rev. Stauffer, that the rela-

tionship between husband and wife has deteriorated

to the point where they are hardly able to talk to

each other. Can your way help such a marriage?

Rev. Stauffer. It is never too late for a husband and
wife to save what they seem on the verge of losing.

Most couples want very much not to fail in life's

biggest enterprise. Again and again I see couples

—

who thought their love was dead—manage to revive

something real and vital once again.

Kuehnl. Can you be more specific about ways in

which that can be accomplished?

Rev. Stauffer. I believe a husband or wife must start

by reaffirming the sacredness of the human per-

sonality their own and every other. Disrespect for

other persons is behind the vast majority of mar-

riage problems. Some people fight simply because

they haven't learned any other way to get through

to one another. But it is all such a tragic waste. Be
nice to one another, I tell them. Life has so much
more to it that way.

Kuehnl. But even though a person respects his

spouse, there are times when he feels slighted or in-

sulted without cause. The natural tendency is to

fight back. How can a man or wife react otherwise?

Rev. Stauffer. It is still absolutely sound advice to

"turn the other cheek" when a quarrel seems im-

minent. Turning the other cheek is not a cowardly

act. It is one of the bravest things anyone can do. It

means you stand up there, face the situation, and
deal with it in a rational manner. You respond to

harsh words with kind ones, and you never get

angry

—

especially when you think you have every

right to be angry. You appeal to the other person's

sense of fair play, and try to work out a solution

you both can live with. I have seen this approach
work for husbands and wives literally hundreds of

times, and often after they first tried it with almost

no hope of success.

Kuehnl. Don't you think it takes a rather special

kind of person always to turn the other cheek?

Surely you don't expect a married couple to be

completely unselfish in their relationship?

Rev. Stauffer. Certainly not. As a matter of fact,

it is a great mistake to think of all se//"-interest as

wrong or sinful. Married life involves continual

compromise and adjustment—but that implies the

existence of individual needs and wants in both

parties. If one spouse has no self-interest at all, he is

ER HOMES & GARDENS, AUGUST, 1962

like a chameleon, taking all his color from his en-

vironment. He offers nothing himself. Yet the rich-

ness of the experience of marriage depends upon full

contributions from both man and wife.

Kuehnl. What kinds of contributions do you mean?
Rev. Stauffer. One of the most wonderful aspects of

marriage is that it brings together two different kinds

of people—a man and a woman. Each has certain

qualities to offer. And when a couple stops and
thinks about that fact, it is astonishing how often

they find that their qualities are complementary
ones. Each marriage is an individual case, of course,

but in general the man brings to it his strength, his

ambition, and his leadership—in other words, his

best masculine traits. The wife, meanwhile, stresses

her feminine nature, and creates the kind of environ-

ment that makes a warm and happy home for her

husband and children.

Kuehnl. That's a very positive way of looking at

marriage. Could one carry it further and suggest a
husband and wife deliberately try to strengthen

each other in many large and small ways?
Rev. Stauffer. How often in the past I have found
that strategy to be both a builder and a rebuilder of

marriages! I suggest to the wife, say, that she study
her husband's needs, and begin meeting them as fast

as he is able to accept her in that way. A hus-

band who has previously withdrawn into himself

almost always responds to such an approach—and
it makes both husband and wife realize what re-

serves of love are waiting to be tapped. One wife I

know used to argue constantly with her husband
about how messy his study was. I suggested that

she quietly begin putting the room in order every

day without ever criticizing his lack of tidiness.

He not only noticed and appreciated what she was
doing; he also voluntarily began taking greater care

with his things so that she would not have to do the

job for him.

Kuehnl. Is it accurate to say, then, that the antidote

to bickering and quarreling in marriage is a long-

term change in the attitudes of the husband and
wife toward each other?

Rev. Stauffer. That's it exactly. When two people

have been hurting each other for quite a while, it's

as though each one is wearing a pair of ill-fitting

shoes. And even when the shoes are exchanged for

ones that fit, the corns and blisters still will be

tender for some time to come. It takes patience, as

well as a better, more thorough understanding of

marriage, to change such a relationship. But the

giving of yourself generates a giving in your spouse
- perhaps not immediately, but inevitably. Such is

the inexhaustible power of love. END
45
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Dear editors:
How would
you make

our ordinary
house

live like a

46

&l Gardens
house?

Here's exactly how we'd do it. We receive so many letters

asking this question that we searched out a good

but very average house in a Des Moines, Iowa, suburb. Then

we prescribed color, comfort, and efficiency to cure

its ills and provide the finishing touches that

make a real Better Homes & Gardens house. We kept your

budget in mind as we planned each part of the

entire project, and no matter what your home is like

—old or new, large or small—these ten pages

will show you dozens of distinctive ideas, and how to carry

them out. The emphasis is on practical answers

to your problems. Take the front, for instance. It's now

friendly and finished looking. Plantings, a quart

of white paint, a new door ($22.50), and a pebbled concrete

landing strip and wider walkway do the job.
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George Fletcher

A NEW LIFE FOR OUTDOORS
BACK HALF OF THE LOT WAS WASTED. The high

cost of land makes it important to get as much benefit

and use as possible from a yard. The investment in this

one was not paying off in any way. For relaxation and
play, the back offered nothing—it was hard to get out-

side from the house, and every activity was easily seen

by the neighbors. The lack of storage for outdoor gear

and shelter for the car were big problems, too—every-

thing from trash cans to toys had to be hauled to the

basement or parked under the overhang.

WHAT WE DID. First, we planned the location of the

carport and the terrace area so that privacy from all

neighbors could be obtained easily and so that the

traffic in and out of the house would be more conven-

ient. Then we worked our carport investment as hard

as possible— it shields the car all year round, effectively

screens that side of the lot, stores everything ever used

outdoors; and its wide roof shelters part of the terrace.

The small redwood deck serves the new sliding glass

door—an important and well-worth-the-money change
we made in the house itself. This solved the access

problem and makes the whole area enjoyable from the

new family room-kitchen inside. Project-by-project,

here's how to go about it:

Carport. The fiat roof, supported by the laminated

beams, takes any kind of a snow load. With construc-

tion like this, the roof can extend beyond the posts to

shelter the 8x20-foot part of the terrace. Costs for the

carport, not including labor, were $1200.

Terrace. Here's a lesson in making a large concrete area

pleasant: cut it into rectangles and vary its texti

There's a hard sense aspect, too: if you do the wJ

yourself, you can tackle it in easy stages, and the snij

slabs are much less likely to crack.

Costs for concrete here averaged about 60c a sqd
foot, including labor and forms. On a do-it-yourl

basis, using ready-mixed concrete, costs average abj

25c in many parts of the country. A cubic yard of cf

crete will cover an 8xl0-foot area with a 4-inch tki

ness use this to estimate the concrete you'd need,

;

get a price quotation from your dealer.

The pebble texturing of some of the rectangles f i

(and on the landing strip in front) is a good exampl'

the kind of job you should do yourself if at all possibll

it takes a professional as long to do it as it would
jj

and you'll take the extra pains to get it done at tj

just-right stage, with no extra cost!

Sliding glass door and deck. These two parts of the o1

all improvement blend the inside with the outdoor a
j

We chose an aluminum door with V% -inch insula

glass. Including installation, the total cost for this

was $345; smaller, lighter, noninsulated doors star

about $135. The deck, which bridges the difference

tween inside and outside levels, uses redwood 2x4s|

edge—materials cost about $45.

Privacy screens. We used the same exterior hardbcl

siding for the screens that we used to enclose the stoi

unit—redwood 4x4 posts and 2x4 stringers comp|

each 8-foot section. The materials for a section like

cost approximately $28—and they're easily built on
|

driveway, then set in place as a unit.
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1 NEW COMFORT
AND COLOR
TRAFFIC WENT EVERY WHICH WAY. The living room
was the center of all activity: children's play, adult relaxa-

tion, entertaining guests, just about everything. Furniture

arrangement was almost impossible—the room was too

big for one conversation grouping, too small to split into

separate formal and informal areas.

The furniture itself was generally good quality, but it

had been chosen a piece at a time, without a long-range

plan. Some of the upholstery fabrics were too delicate for

a room that must take the rough, tumble wear of children.

WHAT WE DID. We changed the traffic situation and the

character of the living room at the same time. Now it's

an adult retreat, with youngsters welcome when they act

like grownups. This new role wouldn't have been possible

without the changes in the dining room and kitchen you'll

see on following pages. Here are the individual projects:

New fireplace. This see-through prefabricated unit effec-

tively creates an entry, yet its openness lets the living

area appear as big as before. The fireplace cost about $650
(including chimney assembly) and was installed in one

day .by two professionals—but the family handyman and
a neighbor could do it easily in a weekend.

Folding door and paneling. Three sheets of prefinished

plywood paneling more than pay their way with extra

depth and character they give to the once-boxy room. The
folding door is prefinished, too; it opens or closes at a

touch, to confine the din of the family room. The paneling

costs about $11 per 4x8 sheet; the walnut door, including

hardware was $170. Labor to install them was about $120.

This doesn't include the changes in the wall—the cost of

those is shown on the next page.

Carpet and drapery. Both were very high quality and doing

their jobs well, so we left them and built the new color

scheme around them. Soft neutral walls give the room a

feeling of more space than there actually is.

New paint. We invested $15 in the new off-white color for

both walls and ceiling. Paints on the market now are

easier than ever to apply—and they don't require the time-

consuming cleanup of equipment.

Furniture and accessories. Here's proof that careful shop-

ping can stretch a limited budget. One chair was slip-

covered; the rest of the furniture is all new—we spent a

total of only $463. The $149 sofa can double as a bed;

both it and the larger chair's slip cover are treated to repel

stains and dirt. The two fireside chairs and the triangular

table are small enough to fit space that one larger chair and

table would need. These chairs cost $49.50 each. Acces-

sories add the finishing touch; use things you have or

collect them a few at a time.
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NEW BASE AND EFFICIENCY
THE KITCHEN WAS ALL WORK. Like many of

the kitchens in built-for-sale houses, this one was
average. Equipment was of excellent quality with

years of service left—but there was no dishwasher

or a place for one. Work area and storage space

were adequate, but no more. The oven was on a

blank wall with not one square inch of counter space

within three steps. Floor covering was bard to keep

clean. And, the kitchen lacked a planning desk. The
only place to sit was at the table, whether for a tele-

phone call, coffee break, or to pay bills.

WHAT WE DID. The floor plans show how we com-
bined the old kitchen and dining room into a bigger,

better kitchen-family room. The change began with

the removal of the non-loadbearing wall. Counter
top area and cabinet storage were increased, and we
made a place for that dishwasher and an automatic

appliance center. The new floor-to-ceiling island

was located to put the refrigerator into a compact
work triangle, provide extra storage space and a

serving counter, and make a spot for a desk.

And look what we did to that blank wall around
the oven—it's now an attractive baking center,

with room to work and a convenient place to set

down a hot-from-the-oven casserole.

The biggest difference between old and new is the

changed atmosphere of the whole room. Now it's

much more pleasant and serves as the family head-

quarters all day long. The old dining room space
more than pays its way, too (photographs next

page). The dining room table is used three times a

day; chairs have new vinyl seat covers. We even

found room for two new chairs, coffee table, and
television—it's now on casters so it can roll into

the living room, too.

New ceiling. This new system of suspended alumi-

num channels and 2x2-foot squares of foamed poly-

styrene are simple enough for anybody to install.

For lighting, translucent plastic squares can be

placed wherever you need them, with an inexpensive

fixture above. We used a dimmer switch to control

the lights over the table—it sets the mood of the

family area when the work area lights are out. The
ceiling material averages about 30c per square foot.

Cabinet changes and new island. The construction

here—taking out a wall and adding cabinets—is an

example of the type usually best done by a reliable

contractor. This part of the job, including labor

and all materials—even the $350 dishwasher—cost

about $1,180. Another $88 was spent for the auto-

matic appliance center. Since extra circuits were al-

ready available for its wiring, costs were minimum.
Oven wall. In contrast to the other cabinet work,

this is the kind easily done by a handyman—the

perforated hardboard goes up quickly, and the

cabinet can be built in a basement, installed with-

out upsetting the kitchen routine. The materials

for this wall and cabinet cost about $35.

Vinyl floor. This new tile looks like slate, but is easy

on the feet and easy to care for. You can install it

yourself for about 45c per square foot.
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NEW GLAMOUR

>*

\
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DINING AREA LACKED SIZE.

Just big enough for the table and
chairs, the dining area could be used

only an hour or two a day. The rest

of the time, it was wasted. Had it

been larger, smart furnishings could

have adapted it for other uses, too.

WHAT WE DID. New family room,

bright and informal, shares private

view with kitchen. And kitchen lights

can be dimmed to create drama
around a candlelight dinner.

Window treatments. The twelve $3

shutters give side privacy—bottcj

row hides the air conditioner. T|

$1.98-per-yard drapery material

polished cotton—we used 31 yar|

in family room and kitchen are* I

Wall covering. This all-vinyl proJ

uct, put on like wallpaper, is tcj

tured to give an interesting, toui

surface. It cost $4.95 per single rc|

which covers 30 square feet.

New furniture. Two white chaJ

($20 each) and coffee table ($ll

offer a place to relax or watch T|
And, they can take any rugged we;f

i
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fgv
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A traditional table cover of washable linen

is just right for a setting of any season.

The design we show here is placed on either end. It could

also be used on a bedspread. It requires

about 30 yards of single crochet chain. The scroll

border, which disguises seams, could also be used
to dress up place mats. A simple design in the

corner of the napkins complements and unifies the set.

Photographs: Wm. Hopkins

For a scroll border on draperies or place mats,

crochet a simple fringe from soft, bulky yarn. Make
stitches over a wooden ruler. Stitch or glue fringe

on lines drawn around a tea cup or bowl. Ours
was left uncut, just as it comes off the ruler.

For cut fringe, simply slit loops with scissors.

The amount of fringe you need will equal about

double the length of the border you wish to make.



DEA
BATHROOMS

By Frank R. Glass, AIA, and Donald Popplestone

These bathrooms, designed by Better Homes and

Gardens editors, truly are idea bathrooms. We
built them especially to solve the kinds of prob-

lems we know exist. And, with the wide variety of

materials available today, the job couldn't have

been easier. There's more beautiful linen, more
attractive fixtures—more of everything to make
your bathrooms both pretty and practical. On
the following pages, you'll find our examples of

the kind of face lifting your bathroom deserves.

With just a little time and money, you can give it

a budget beauty treatment with smart new
towels and curtains. The choice is unlimited—

whimsically beautiful prints, luxurious Jacquard

weaves, elegant schifni embroidery—all in a

rainbow range of colors. For a little larger invest-

ment, new fixtures make a world of difference.

Or, if you're building, plan to add a luxurious

bath-dressing room like the one at right. It

would also be a worth-while addition to build on

your present house, or if your master bedroom is

large enough, one end could be walled off to make
the space. In this striking addition, the warmth
and mood of the bedroom are carried into the

bathroom with the use of soft yellow fixtures, a

natural wood cabinet, and a beautiful array of

towels which repeat the colors of the bedspread,

carpeting, and walls. With the lighted ceiling

(fluorescent tubes behind plastic panels), the

antique lamps become purely decorative. The
translucent panel keeps both dressing room and

bath light without sacrificing privacy.

See page 85 for tips on towels

Photographs: Hopkins
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HOT
QUICK

'"',''
"i

If you're tempted to spend

the day in a hammock, then do it.

These recipes are so quick to fix,

that you can be downright lazy

and still have a nice meal ready

when the family comes home.

Midsummer Chicken Soup

Select a cream-style chicken soup, and prepare it

according to directions on the label. Just before serving,

stir in 1 to 2 tablespoons lemon juice. Serve hot or

icy cold to 4, with a thin, parsley-bordered lemon
slice afloat in each bowl. Perfect prologue to a supper

of cold cuts, deviled eggs, cheese, sliced tomatoes,

stuffed olives, and a dessert of Spiced Pineapple.

More Hot & Quick recipes on page 88

i
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COLD
QUICK

iM^" :

-Si2 J

Some like it hot, some like it cold.

If a cold supper beguiles your taste

buds, you 11 find here those practical,

realistic summer dishes that will

almost make themselves.

Swedish Eggs & Shrimp
6 hard-cooked eggs, chilled

2 to 3 cups cooked cleaned shrimp, chilled

V2 cup whipping cream

V2 cup mayonnaise
1 teaspoon shredded lemon peel

Fresh dill or chives

Cut eggs in half and arrange in center of serving dish.

Circle the eggs with a generous rim of shrimp. Whip cream to

soft peaks; combine with mayonnaise and lemon peel. Spoon
over eggs. Garnish with little bouquets of dill or with chopped

chives. Serves 4. Good with pickled beets and rye bread,

followed by vanilla ice cream with a sprinkle of salted peanuts.

More Cold & Quick recipes on page 88

KM
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FRESH
QUICK

Help yourself to the wonderful

fresh fruits available right now.

And hurry up, because this is the

all-too-brief season when everything

from garden and orchard is

sun-ripened, bountiful, succulent

So help yourself to these tasty

recipes—and watch family

appetites go quickly up and up!

Fruit Picture Salad

Mix dry cottage cheese with a little sour cream—just enough
to moisten the cheese nicely. Add a bit of finely snipped
mint or grated lemon peel. Arrange on platter with fresh or

canned peaches, strawberries or raspberries, thin slices

of avocado and orange. (Fresh peaches and avocado keep their

color if sprinkled with lemon juice.) Trim with endive,

chicory, watercress, or nasturtium leaves. So tempting, and
especially good with toasted saltines and hot or iced tea.

More Fresh & Quick recipes on page 90

I
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SWEET
&

QUICK

Everybody [well, almost everybody)

likes to top off a meal with dessert.

For weight-watchers, melon

is a refreshing low-calorie dessert.

So is our Spiced Pineapple.

But if you have an aggressive

sweet tooth, you'll find a number

of easy and quick and (we feel

compelled to add) delicious

sweet sweets.

Cantaloupe Stars

Stand a large cantaloupe on end. To halve melon so the

edge looks like giant rickrack braid, thrust a sharp knife

into the center at an angle; pull it out and make the

next cut at the opposite angle. Repeat around melon and pull

the halves apart. Remove seeds. Fill centers with a
mixture of fresh fruits—strawberries, raspberries, pitted

cherries or grapes, melon balls or pineapple chunks. Now
drizzle thawed frozen lemonade concentrate (undiluted)

over the fruit. One cantaloupe serves 2. Serve chilled.

More Sweet & Quick recipes on page 91
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frait Pinebinello
CHILDREN'S DELIGHT WITH THE SPECIAL
SPARKLE OF DEL MONTE FRUIT COCKTAIL

&

You'll steal the show with this party recipe, as sure

as you start with the gay colors and happy flavor of

DEL MONTE Fruit Cocktail. Saves time and work, too.

#M§ Purchase 6 or 8 packaged ice cream cones. Pour

the syrup off 1 No. 2 1/2 can (1 lb. 14 oz.) DEL MONTE

Brand Fruit Cocktail and reserve it. Chill the fruit. P 1

II ?§! There now! Isn't it a pleasure to open fruit

cocktail so bright, clean-cut, with 5 luscious fruits

so nicely balanced? All yours with DEL MONTE

every time. US Mix lA cup granulated sugar,

3 Tbsp. cornstarch, V2 tsp. salt in saucepan. Stir

in % cup syrup from fruit cocktail

cook and stir on moderate

heat until thick and glossy. Stir in 2 Tbsp. lemon

Blend about half the hot mixture with 2 slightly b t

egg yolks and return to saucepan. Cook and

minute. Cool. Fold in 2 stiffly beaten egg whites 11

chill well. US Just before serving time, whip

i}h pint) heavy cream. Mix it with the chilled ci] i

mixture till well blended. Fold in about ha t

drained fruit, fill cones with mixtur I

with the rest of the fruit cocktail. }

f§§? Don't forget that DEL Mc r

is the fruit cocktail that grown-u

for, too —America's favorite. Cou:

it, for your money's worth always. I
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This is the kind of good news a mother loves to hear"

I

. . . said Mrs. John Jenkins of Glenview, Illinois, when

she learned about the New Crisco.

New Crisco helps another healthy family

take the"fat-worry but ofgood eating

First leading shortening to double the preferred unsaturates

many scientists believe are better for you

Mrs. Jenkins is a housewife like yourself,

[he's a mother who was worried about the
iind of fats her family eats . . . and was con-
ised about what to cook with. We call that
fat-worry."

Now, good news! Highly unsaturated New
risco is specially made to help take that
fat-worry" out of good eating.

You see, unlike ordinary shortenings, New
risco has doubled the preferred unsaturates
any scientists believe are better for you.

And what a delight to cook with New
Crisco— still the finest vegetable shortening.

It's pure white, fresh and so digestible. New
Crisco adds true deliciousness to everything

you fry, everything you bake.

For special dietary problems, see your doc-

tor. And for good eating (and good sense about
fats in your family's diet) use New Crisco.

Highly unsaturated New Crisco— specially

made to help take the "fat-worry" out of

good eating!

.-

Look .'Unlike ordinary

shortenings, New Crisco

has doubled the

preferred unsaturates!

New Crisco

Highly unsaturated New CriSCO...so digestible
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When Indian Summer comes to

'

gouttf

you should be here too!

U^

The wonderful days of In-

dian Summer linger on in

the Black Hills and golden

uplands of South Dakota
— from September into

November. The friendly

land is one mighty carnival

of color— mountains robed

in autumn splendor, spark-

ling with aspen gold . . .

peaceful valleys and canyon
walls draped in lavender

mists . . . sunlit prairies

rolling to the sky. It's a pic-

ture paradise ! Adventure
trails to hike and ride. Fan-
tastic fishing. America's

finest pheasant shooting.

Big game hunting. See Mt.
Rushmore, the Badlands,

picturesque Deadwood.
Invigorating days, blanket

nights. Every accommoda-
tion. P.S. Winter skiing is

great in the Black Hills.

Mew!
GREAT LAKES OF SOUTH DAKOTA

America's newest water playground, formed
by 4 giant dams on the Missouri. Sailing.

boating, skiing, excursion boat trips. Wide,
sandy beaches Guided tours through
Ft Randall, Oahe, Gavins Point Dams^

GREAT LAKES OFWSOUTH DAKOTA 2

Publicity Director, South Dakota Dept. of Highways
Pierre 137, South Dakota
Please send me—
D State Highway Map. Scenic Brochure, Motel

and Campsite Directory.

Hunting and Fishing Folders

D Black Hills Ski Folder

Nome

Address.

City Zone Slate

FRIENDLY LAND OF INFINITE VARIETY

HE LIKES TC
cook

Photograph: O'Brien Studios

Our guest chef is the noted actor, Alfred Lunt, who says he has "No Time for

Comedy" when staging a meal. Here he gives good-humored—and expert—advi

Alfred Lunt began acting {pantomime)

at the age of three and cooking (judge)

at the age of seven. When he first went

on stage, he receivedfive dollars a week;

to keep body and soul together, he

learned to make stews over the gasjet in

his bedroom. He began cooking in ear-

nest—a different breakfast and dinner

every Sunday—after he married actress

Lynn Fontanne who wanted to gain afew
pounds. She did. The renowned theater

team of Lunt and Fontanne is also a

partnership in gourmet cookery. Lunt

has even delved into the intricacies of

baking bread, cake, and puffpastry . Re-

laxing for the summer at their home in

Wisconsin's lake country, Lunt still

comes up with some curtain-raisers in

the kitchen, where hangs his diploma

from the Cordon Bleu of Paris.

xf you are indifferent to the taste,

texture, and looks of food, if your
time is limited to minutes, if you
pale at the very thought of washing
dishes—don't cook. Stick to in-

stant coffee, frozen dinners, and a

brick of ice cream. Let your wife

(or with luck, your maid) clean up,

and you'll be much better off, as

will the rest of your family. Better

still, draw out your savings and go
to a restaurant.

If, on the other hand, you're

tired of "store-bought victuals"

and have an urge to whip up a real

homemade meal, the following

cooking prompts may save you
time, money, hysteria—possibly a

divorce.

Suppose you want to put on a

Sunday brunch or dinner, plan
ahead a day at least. Take a pad
and pencil and sit alone in your
car in the garage to write down
everything you intend to serve and
in what order. And see to it that

all the ingredients are in the

house the night before, so you
won't have to wake your wife to

ask where she keeps the mustard, or

isn't there any? It's even a good
idea to set out the pots and pans.

That will save a lot of crawling
around and banging through those

lower cupboards the next morning.
Keep your knives razor-sharp

(few women understand this). Easy
with an electric sharpener, but if

you haven't one, work up tech-

nique with a steel. A sharp knife

in the kitchen is what wit is to

Noel Coward.
Another piece of old-fashioned

advice: Spread out, on your count-

er or table, three or four layers of

newspaper and work over them

—

you can roll up potato peelings,

pea pods, fish heads, etc., in a sheet

or two and chuck the whole thing.

Because I've noticed that other

men who share my cooking enthu-

siasm have the least trouble in turn-

ing out a tolerable steak, chop, or

roast, I'll concentrate on a some-
what weaker area of male expertise

—the accompanying potato.

Baked Potatoes are sure-fire.

Use uniform bakers, scrub them,

set on middle rack of the oven pre-

heated to 400°. In an hour, they're

done. If you prick them with a 2-

tined kitchen fork at the end of the

first half-hour, they'll be less waxy.
Serve the usual way—split and
topped with butter, salt and pep-

per. Or, when they're cool, stow in

the refrigerator overnight for the

following specialty of mine.

Creamed Baked Potatoes. Peel

the chilled potatoes you baked the

day before and cut in cubes the

size of parcheesi dice. Put the dice

in the top of a double boiler over

hot water, pour on cream till it

barely covers them, and let steam

away 1 Y2 hours, lid on. Stir gently

twice (same old fork), but do not

salt until just before eating. These
potatoes will have a slight nutty

flavor and are delicious with

broiled chicken or lamb chops. If

you are cooking outdoors, take the

pots along and set them on the grill.

Double boilers are a comfort,

and you'll never regret owning
two, especially when preparing a

dinner or a late supper. Use them
as they do a steam table at an auto-

mat. With them, you can have
your whole meal ready and hot,

even if your timing has been off. If

something gets done earlier than

you expected, keep it over your
bain-marie till you can put on the

full production.

For dinner, here's the trick:

Boil your vegetables in the double-

boiler tops; when tender, drain

and season, then put over the lower

82

sections to stay at serving tempe •

ture. Don't fill the lowers too ful f

water, though. It's the steam t :

does the work.
If you have mashed potatoes !

seasoned and whipped up with h •

ter and milk, and the rest of
meal still has to catch up, try t ,

Assuming the mashed potatoes
in a double boiler, smooth the s •

face and pour over a very thin cc •

ing of milk, cover with lid and I

steam. Stir well before dishing .

When I'm cooking a main dish t t

requires last-minute attention, :

sauteed tenderloin strips, I p 1

ahead to do the potatoes this \\L

A late supper can be prepafl
before you start out for your evj(

ing's entertainment—with the

sistance of a pair of double boil

For instance, in the top of c

make a medium white sauce (ch

your wife's cook book)—stir wit

wire whisk and you'll have
lumps. Now add a pinch of curr

just enough to give a faint flavo

dump in a drained can of Nor
gian fish balls. There you h!

Fiskeboller! (Or Fiskbullar, if

buy Swedish fish balls.) Set it c

the hot-water section, turn i

very low and it will keep appetiz

and hot. Use the other pot for r

When serving, sprinkle the Fi:

boiler with chopped parsley. Ti

with a salad tossed behind
scenes, and a dessert of cheese v

fruit compote is simple and gc

Or instead of the fish balls, h fe

chicken paprika, or a fricasset 1

chicken with mushrooms, or a b •

quette de veau—almost anything 5

medium sauce. If you only h I

one pot, try kedgeree or a lob I

pilaf, or let me tell how to dish I

a clam chowder in 15 minutes

Clam Chowder. Prepare can i

or frozen condensed clam chov\ r

according to label directions, -

cept add 4 to 6 whole allspice w n

heating. The allspice will float, H

as they look like a mistake, sM
them off before your chowder j I

to the table. Make a lot—twt jr

three cans worth—as people lik ;.

Serve with toast or pilot bisc I

You'll find you're quite pie; ti

with yourself and your guests a

you. —Alfred.

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, AUGUS W2



UFD-11-62 UFD-21-62 CFES-14 UFPD-12-62
Space-saving compact holds 389 lbs! Giant 7181b. capacity! Ideal for large Huge capacity (473 lbs.)— ultimate in Exclusive Frigidaire Frost-Proof sys-
Just under 5 ft. high; 30 in. wide— fits suburban family. Five full-width hide-away food storage. Quick-freez- tern stops frost before it can form-
almost anywhere. Frigidaire quality, shelves; four refrigerated for fast ing shelf; all-steel cabinet— smooth no defrosting ever! Holds 412 lbs.
including dependable Meter-Miser freezing. Twinslidingbasket-drawers. worktable top; counter-balanced lid. Four full-width shelves; five full-width
compressor, allsfeelcabinet. Lowest- Adjustable Cold-Control— a feature Easy-to-clean baked enamel exterior door shelves. Flip-Quick Ice Ejector
priced Frigidaire Freezer of all! of all Frigidaire Freezers. finish on all Frigidaire Freezers. optional in all models.

Look at all 8 by Frigidaire

before you buy any food freezer!
YouVe sure to find the perfect style and size for your family!

UFD-13-62

Holds 466 lbs. One of 6 models with
door lock. 1-year warranty for repair
of any defect, plus 4-year Protection
Plan for repair of any defect in refrig-

erating system. Same complete war-
ranty with all Frigidaire Freezers.

CFB-20

Mammoth 19.55 cu. ft. holds 684
lbs. Quick-freezing shelf; 2 slide-

aside storage baskets; movable food
divider; high efficiency insulation
gives more freezing space. Saves
you money on operating costs!

UFD-15-62

Holds 512 lbs. Frigidaire Sheer Look.
Magnetic doorseal(all Frigidaire Food
Freezers) holds door tightly shut, yet
allows easy opening, even from in-

side. Dependable Meter- Miser com-
pressor—all models.

UFPI-17-62

Exclusive Frigidaire Frost-Proof sys-
tem! Holds 588 lbs. Special storage
for frozen juice and soup cans on
door. Choice of four colors plus white.
Exclusive Frigidaire Frigi-Foam insu-
lation saves space.

Remember that every Frigidaire Food
Freezer has the same superb dependability

that makes Frigidaire Refrigerators first

choice the world around

!

Frigidaire Food Freezers go through
rugged tests to prove dependability. Typi-

cal models are run day and night, fully

-TTER HOMES & GARDENS, AUGUST, 1962

loaded, in room temperature of 110 degrees.

In test after test, Frigidaire Freezers kept

food temperatures safely in the zero zone

!

Your dealer is ready right now to demon-

strate these sturdy new stars in the

Frigidaire Family of Dependable Appli-

ances, products of General Motors.

Send for colorful neiv 24-page booklet,
"Frigidaire Kitchen Ideas.'''' Mail25^ today
to "Frigidaire Kitchen Ideas,'''' P. O. Box
124, Dept. 24, Dayton 1, Ohio.

mu
F

FRIGIDAIRE
FACTORY-TRAINED
SERVICEMEN EVERYWHERE

83



Sucaryl®—Abbott's Non-Caloric Sweetener

. and look for low-calorie foods and beverages that say ^s * $a on the

MONEY for your recipes
Fruit pies; international main dishes
THIS MONTH, ask your husband to name his favorite fruit pie.

Then send us the recipe. And, if you're famous for a foreign-

style main dish, tell us about that, too. Two Cooks-of-the-Month

will receive $20 each. Nineteen other winners will receive $5 each.

Selected winning recipes will be pictured in the Prize Tested

Recipes pages next March. The winners of these 21 prizes will

receive a framed Belter Homes & Gardens Certificate of Endorse-

ment and six copies of the endorsed recipe.

Hints to

Fruit pies—your husband's choice

this time. Is it apple pie, spiced the

way he likes it? Or, do you bake
a cherry pie or a two-fruit com-
bination that rates? Don't forget

fruit-flavored chiffon pies, too.

Use fresh, frozen, canned, or dried

fruit; or fruit juice.

glazed blue- apple pie with

berry pie cheese topper

lemon meringue rhubarb pie

or banana deep-dish peach pie

cream pic raisin-nut pie

hvlp you
International main dishes. We're
having an all-out contest for the

best main-dish specialties from
other countries. Your choice of

cuisine—French, Italian, Brazil-

ian, etc. Your recipe might be a
traditional family one—or a dis-

covery you've made in your travels.

enchiladas shrimp curry

sukiyaki Wiener schnitzel

Hungarian Swedish meat balls

goulash Armenian shish

lasagnc kebab

t out est rules
1. Write your recipe clearly on one side of the paper and mark it

'"March Fruit Pies" or "March International Main Dishes.'" If you
wish, send a recipe for each of the two categories.

2. Print your full name and address in upper right corner of paper.

3. Give measurements in level cups, tablespoons, teaspoons.

4. Specify brand names of the nationally known food products you use

as ingredients so we can lest your recipe with the same brands.

THIS MONTH'S WINNERS
(See recipes on page 79 and 80)

Cooks-of-the-Month

Com Favorites: Mrs. Henry M. Alldredge, Grand Prairie, Tex.

Gelatin Desserts: Mrs. Rudolf Preisig, Cedar Grove, N. J.

Mrs. Verne H. Deltenre,

Independence, Kan.
Mrs. E. W. Harder, Denver, Colo
Beverley L. Puetz, Chicago, 111.

Mrs. William T. Beadles,

Bloomington, 111.

Mrs. George W. Bond, Warren,
Ohio

Mrs. W. Emerson Gamble,
Littleton, Colo.

Mrs. Robert Gottinger, West
Allis, Wis.

L. F. Hurlburt, Peoria, 111.

Margaret C. Jox, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Mrs. Otto Minzenmayer,
Bartlett, Tex.

Other Winners
Mrs. Walter O. Sohrc, Saint

Paul, Minn.
Mrs. S. L. Strieber, Charleston,

W. Va.
Mrs. Paul G. Wilson, Brunswick,
Ohio

Honor Roll

Mrs. Kenneth Moore, Sioux
Falls, S. Dak.

Mrs. N. L. Palmer, Wilsonville,

Nebr.
Mrs. H. S. Presson,

Chesterfield, S. C.

Mrs. Jack R. Snider, Lincoln,

Nebr.
Mrs. Don W. Valentine,

Boulder, Colo.
Mrs. Glen C. Wilkins, Fenton,

Mich.

84

5. Include 50 to 100 words about the origin of the recipe you submit.

6. Recipes submitted become property of Better Homes & Gardens.

7. Entries must be postmarked by midnight. August 31. In cases where

duplicate recipes are submitted, the one with the earliest postmark

will be judged. All judges' decisions will be final.

8. We reserve the right to adjust and edit winning recipes.

9. Address the recipes you enter to 5508 Test Kitchen. Better Homes &
Gardens, Des Moines 3, Iowa.

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, AUGUST
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TOWELS
to dry

and decorate
By Margaret Casserly

1 owels are more than just thirsty bits of terry. When you

go towel shopping these days, you don't look for just a dry-

ing cloth but for a decorating item as well.

It takes only a half a dozen washcloths, bath towels, and

hand towels to give a bathroom new color spark. Color co-

ordinated ensembles, on display in most stores, consist of

flowered or patterned prints and matching solid-color towels

and washcloths. Open stock towels can be matched—stripes

and solids, blending or contrasting colors.

Between the bargain basement and custom towel, there is

almost an endless selection of colors, patterns, styles, and

weaves. Once you have deciphered the hodgepodge of

prices, sizes, and en 1

m ^ f
|

fi +s your

pocketbook^

wea'

an

and a' 1 ^

cade
(iminates

rops that

dry into

spots!

the most costly of all the weaves. The huckaback weave has

a pebbly surface and is very absorbent. "Huck" towels are

most often hand or face towels.

The most popular bath-size towels measure 22x44 inches

and 24x46 inches, and range in price from $.59 to $3.00.

Quality primarily, is responsible for this wide price range.

In selecting a long-wearing towel, three quality elements

are important: underweave, loops, and selvages. The under-

weave is the backbone of the towel and gets the most wear,

so it should be tightly woven to hold the loops securely.

Loops should be close together so that the underweave is

not readily seen. And the longer the loops, the more absorb-

ent the towel. Selvages get a lot of wear, so they should be

tightly woven.

Some towels have nylon-reinforced centers and selvages

for longer wear. These cost $1.50 to $2.50 and should last

for several years or more under normal use. Luxurious, out-

size towels, 25x50 inches, and the terry bath sheets, 36x72

inches are ideal for the man of the house, and range in price

from $1.95 to $5.00.

If you have an eye for durability, then the thick, luxu-

rious bath towel is just for you. And you can buy it with a

monogram or schiffli embroidery. This is the ultimate in

quality and costs $5.00 or $6.00.

Or, you may be the quick-color-change artist and find

that the bargain basement towels for $.69 will last just as

- r?p as vour taste for the color does. Since they are not a
' ment, you can allow yourself a frequent change

'^m to other uses after a year or two. No
^ in towels is, there's a large enough

"V to please most everyone

CASCADE

(other dishwasher detergent cleans so well

aade is absolutely unsurpassed at stopping spots (your

ihest problem in automatic dishwashing). That's because

aade contains Chlorosheen ... an exclusive for-

p. that eliminates the drops that cause spots. No
'C.s left to hold grease and food particles or dry into

Oily streaks or messy spots. You've never seen

sjier dishes, brighter silver! For best results, give

>i dishwasher the best—Cascade.

PROCTER & GAMBLE'S CASCADE IS ENDORSED
BY EVERY LEADING DISHWASHER MAKER

But with Cascade no drops form! Just as in your dishwasher, water

slides off in clear-rinsing "sheets." Dishes, silver dry spotless, sparkling.

...yet is so safe for fine china patterns!

WASHED 500 HOURS WASHED 500 HOURS
IN ANOTHER DETERGENT IN CASCADE

Test results like these from Procter & Gamble, confirmed by the American
Fine China Guild's own tests, show why the Guild exclusively recommends
Cascade for safety over all other dishwasher detergents. See plate at left,

faded after being washed 500 hours in another detergent. But right, washed
500 hours with Cascade, the pattern is still clear and beautiful

—

even the gold

border. No wonder only Cascade is rated safe for today's loveliest patterns by
the American Fine China Guild, whose members make Castleton, Flintridge,

Franciscan, Lenox and Syracuse china. The Guild seal of approval is on
each Cascade package.



Separately, each of Chiffon'i two layers is soft. Together, they are soft and strong.



How to pick a wall color
1. What you intend to paint determines the paint card you'll

consult. For a kitchen or bathroom, choose the enamel paint

card; for the living room, a flat-finish paint card.

2. Consider the lighting in the room. Choose paint colors

under approximately the same lighting conditions you have

at home. Double-check under both daylight and artificial

light. If you have fluorescent lighting in a room, choose paint

chips for that room under fluorescents of the same color type.

The best time you can go paint shopping is during good day-

light hours.

3. Color is affected by its neighbors. Suppose you're looking

for a subtle grayed-blue. The hue you prefer may seem less

lively than you would want when you see it next to a bright

blue on the paint card. Tip: segregate a color from other

paint chips and view it against a white background to make
sure the paint color you have selected is just the shade you

want in the room.

4. Color grows stronger when it's applied to a large surface-

especially a wall. A hue, no matter how muted, reflects from

wall to wall, and seems more intense. So work with the largest

color chips you can get. Then deliberately select one that is

slightly softer
- and more subdued than the final effect you

desire in your room.

5. To match a solid-colored fabric or carpet, keep in mind
that the weave or texture makes a difference in light reflec-

tion. Use a drapery sample large enough to drape in folds.

Lay carpet samples on the floor on white paper—not directly

over some other colored flooring. Then place the paint sample
in an upright position.

6. To match a tweedy carpet or a tiny all-over pattern in

fabric or wallpaper-, stand back at least six feet. At that dis-

tance, a carpet woven of blue and green tufts merges into

turquoise, or a chintz printed in brown and bright red be-

comes a dull brick red. Don't try to match one yarn or a tiny

color spot. Blend the color with the over-all effect. It's easier

—and foolproof.

7. To match a wall color in a magazine photo, first study all

the variations of color in the high lights and shadows. Then
pick a hue midway between light and shadow. Avoid laying

paint chips directly on the photo; lay each on white paper,

widely separated. Choose the one which will give the effect

of the photo. Don't try to match the printed page or you'll

be disappointed in the result.

8. Consider the window exposure of your room. For a south

exposure, choose a cooler, grayer tone; for a room with north

light, pick a warmer color.

WW YOU CAN
IEAT THAT EXTRA ROOM
iCONOMICALLY-
VITH GAS!

Suburban Novent

and Dynavent Gas Heaters

install in window or wall

— no flue or chimney needed!

Using clean, dependable Gas, this

modern, automatic heater gives quick,
even, economical heat. The Suburban
Novent or Dynavent warms floors

first—and fast ! Exclusive forced warm
air circulation system evenly distrib-

utes heat, floor to ceiling, saves you
up to 30% in fuel bills. This heater
burns no room oxygen.

Choice of built-in or wall thermostat
at no extra cost. Ideal for playroom,
attic, den, workshop, garage, cabin,

porch, added rooms. Perfect for mo-
tels, too. Send for free brochure:
Suburban Appliance Co., Dept.
BHG-862,Morristown, N. J.

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

Largest unit extends only 8}4" into

room, takes up no floor space. 3 sizes:

20,000, 35,000, 45,000 BTU.

LIVE MODERN

FOR LESS A
WITH

GAS
M « HOMES & GARDENS, AUGUST, 1962 87



CAMEO
CLEANERS

CAMEg

CORES
(LEANER

AMERICA'S

#1

SELLER*

ALUMINUM

AMERICAS

NEWEST

SELLER

CAMEO

and •

Stainless SW
CLEANER

For copper, apply speed-
formula Cameo. Instantly, it

goes to work on tough tarnish,

stubborn stains. Wipe off,

rinse, shine dry. The smile

you see gleaming back at you
will be your own.

For aluminum and stainless

steel, sprinkle on new Cameo.
Wipe— stains disappear in

seconds. Rinse and shine dry.

The metal comes up mirror-

bright and beautiful. The
money you save will tell you
you're bright, too.

*Among all powder copper cleaners

CAMEO CLEANERS-TWO MORE

B.T. BABBITT QUALITY PRODUCTS
88

HOT & QUICK
Begins on page 66

1 Stew in a Flash
2 Supper Platter
3 Midsummer Chicken

Soup (recipe on page 67)

Mt-» in a Flawh

A sophisticated version ojfamilyfare—
2 pounds ground beef

3 green onions, chopped
% cup cooking sherry

1 tablespoon dry mustard
1 teaspoon salt

}/2 teaspoon thyme
24 teaspoon pepper

« • •

Flour
3 tablespoons salad oil

1 1 -pound can (2 cups) tiny whole
carrots

1 3-ounce can (% cup) broiled

sliced mushrooms
1 1 -pound can (2 cups) whole

onions, drained

Thoroughly combine first 7 ingre-

dients; shape in walnut-sized meat
balls (about 30). Dust lightly with
flour, and brown on all sides in hot

oil (about 10 minutes). Add carrots

(with liquid) and mushrooms (with

liquid), and the drained onions;

cover and heat through. Makes 6

to 8 servings.

Supper IMalla-r

A colorful combination to perk up warm-
weather appetites—

Heat packaged frozen creamed
spinach according to label direc-

tions. Meanwhile, fix scrambled
eggs in your usual way. To serve,

spoon the fluffy scrambled eggs in

center of platter; arrange creamed
spinach at one end and slices of

chilled smoked salmon or boiled

ham at the other. Excellent with

buttered pumpernickel bread, to-

mato and cucumber salad, and a

dessert of Angel Cake with Coffee

Cream.

Quick Italian Simix-r

Just heat garlic bread and toss a salad

to complete the meal—
4 slices bacon
]/^ cup chopped celery

]/% cup chopped onion
1 3-ounce can {% cup) broiled

sliced mushrooms, drained
1 1 -pound can spaghetti in

tomato sauce

Fry bacon till crisp. Remove from
skillet and drain on paper towels;

crumble. Pour all but 1 tablespoon
drippings from skillet and add
celery and onion; cook till tender
but not brown. Add mushrooms
and spaghetti; mix carefully. Heat
to bubbling. Sprinkle bacon over

top. Makes 3 servings.

^ Wa^jicleGjajxIerw

Mow- II wonder why
you waited so long
When you receive your first copy of Wayside's
magnificent Fall Planting Catalog you'll wonder
why you waited so long. It's the "years-ahead"
catalog, featuring a wealth of new, rare and un-
usual horticultural gems never before seen in any
other catalog, choice items that will not be avail-
able from any other nursery for many years.

At Wayside, you'll be introduced to the most
desirable garden subjects the world has to offer.

The best of Holland's spring flowering bulbs,
the most exotic of Japan's lilies, the hatdiest of
Korea's shrubs and trees ... as well as the elite
of England's shrubs, perennials and roses. De-
lightful new items such as the handsome new,
exceedingly large, cup-shaped vermilion-red
TULIP Lipstick shown above.

You will eagerly study every one of the 152
inspiring pages and select your favorites from
the true-color photos of over 1 300 shrubs,
plants, trees and flowers whose extraordinary
beauty and unparalleled quality exemplify the
finest in horticulture.

SEND FOR THE WORLD'S FINEST
HORTICULTURAL BOOK-CATALOG

To get your copy of the most complete garden
catalog ever compiled, enclose $1.00 to cover
postage and handling costs of this heavy book.
No other catalog can compare with its magnifi-
cent selection of rare and unusual new things.

\l7ax|jicle Gjajxlenj
MENTOR AVE., MENTOR, OHIO

SOLARCAINE

STOPS PAIN OF

SUNBURN
It actually stops the sensation of pain

itself! Does it by acting directly on
skin nerves with local anesthetic,

benzocaine. So at the first sign of

sunburn, apply Solarcaine.

It acts fast. First it cools skin, then

lulls pain-nerves. Solarcaine also

soothes, moisturizes your skin. It's

antiseptic, and aids normal healing.

Solarcaine is white, stainless, flows

on easily. Works wonders with kitchen

burns, detergent hands, and many
other surface skin irritations that hurt,

burn or itch. Always keep it handy

—

then you'll always be ready to stop

skin pain with Solarcaine.

Quality Product of Plough, Inc.

Taninlc Kkillct Meal

On the table in less than 20 minut U

Yl cup chopped onion
1 tablespoon butter or margaiM

melted
1 1 -pound can beef tamales ii

sauce
1 1 -pound can (2 cups)

cream-style corn
1 8-ounce can (1 cup) seasondfl
tomato sauce

Y<2. to 1 teaspoon chili powder \\

Salt and pepper to taste

1 cup shredded sharp process
American cheese

34 cup sliced pitted ripe olive
'(J

In a 10-inch skillet, cook onio ri

butter till tender, but not bit I

Add the sauce from tamales. St I
corn, tomato sauce, and seasoni C
Simmer uncovered 5 minutes. . &
half the cheese. Cut tamales in 1
lengthwise and arrange cut sid< p
in spoke fashion in skillet. I \K

through. Garnish with remaii a
cheese and sliced olives. Mak 4

servings.

Bananas in Ham Blankets

A delicious way of serving a i

bananas in a main dish. Good si

males: cooked green beans chille i

French dressing; Baby Orange E
for dessert—

6 large green-tipped bananas
Dash each salt, pepper, and paf
6 thin slices boiled ham
1 cup whipping cream
14, cup grated Parmesan chee'j^

2 tablespoons butter or marge

Sprinkle bananas with salt, pep

and paprika, then roll each
slice of ham and place in a sha

baking dish. Pour cream over

top; sprinkle with cheese and
with butter. Bake in hot oven (4

20 minutes. Makes 6 servings

Texas Chili with Avocadw

Avocado tempers the chili "burn"

Heat one 10j^-ounce can
without beans to bubbling,

and dice 1 avocado; reserve j
r

for garnish. Add remainder tou

and heat briefly. Pour into ser

bowls and top with reserved

cado. Pass corn chips. MaW
servings.

COLD & QUICK
Begins on pag '&

1 Swedish Eggs & Shrii

(recipe on page 68)

2 Gazpacho
3 Rice and Olive Salad
4 Onion Sandwiches

Gazpacho

A Spanish classic, this vegetable-

tomato soup is served icy cold. 1

as an appetizer—or as the main ft

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, AUGUST



mer supper, nith a rich dessert

tsecake In/ pet/ with crushed

ries—
finely chopped peeled

lato

p finely chopped celery

p finely chopped cucumber

p finely chopped green
*

pper

p finely chopped green

Dns*

poons snipped parsley

11 clove garlic, minced
tablespoons wine vinegar

espoons olive oil

poon salt

ispoon fresh-ground pepper

spoon Worcestershire sauce

Yl cups tomato juice

£ all ingredients in stainless

glass bowl. Cover and chill

'v—at least 4 hours. Serve

d bowls with Skillet Crou-

akes 6 to 8 servings.

crve dramatically as in the

on page 69, reserve the

epper and onions and pass

bowls along with the crou-

ouble the recipe for the

t Croutons: Melt 2 table-

' bulter or margarine in

jidd 1 clove garlic, crushed.

Id 1 cup bread cubes; toss

Fry and stir till croutons

> and golden brown.

ill Olive Salad

n inviting arrangement with

i
canned luncheon meat and

.cheese, olives and crisp rye

For dessert—Cantaloupe Stars

)-
•I uncooked rice

|> chopped pimiento
,t chopped green onions

i chopped celery

i chopped stuffed green

i mayonnaise or salad

sing

t dairy sour cream
spoon salt

tablespoon vinegar

ayenne

ce according to package

is; cool to lukewarm, toss-

ly several times to separate

s Combine chopped vege-

iiid olives with the rice. In

ite bowl combine the re-

ingredients for dressing;

er rice mixture and toss

Chill thoroughly.* Gar-
h salad greens. Makes 6

[fcrve this salad at once at

jnperature.

anilwiehes

nd a light summery look—

-

»iin slices of white bread
ircleswith biscuit cutter,

Bread with mayonnaise.
Rh a thin slice of onion
kith salt and pepper) be-

to circles of bread. Spread
sandwiches with mayon-

Ijnd roll in very finely

p* parsley.

icnber variation: Use thin

'loeeled cucumber in place
if

ki Bran Salad

Wwppy new twist for the tra-

il tee-bean combo—
Hkind can (2 cups) cut green

)jnd can (2 cups) red kidney

1 1 -pound can (2 cups) chick
peas or garbanzos

1 cup garlic French dressing

Crisp salad greens

Drain beans and peas. Toss with dress-

ing. Chill several hours or overnight,

stirring a few times. Just before serv-

ing, stir again; drain off excess dress-

ing. Spoon salad onto lettuce-lined

plates. Sprinkle with sweet pickle

relish, if desired. Makes 10 servings.

Ian-can Uorsch

A chilled soup that's sparkling red, with

sour-cream snowcaps—
Chill 1 can condensed beef broth

and one 8-ounce can (1 cup) diced

beets. Combine broth, beets (with

liquid), and 2 tablespoons lemon juice.

Serve in chilled bowls with a large

dollop of sour cream and a sprinkling

of snipped chives on each serving.

Makes 3 servings.

Continued on next page

New idea: Baked beans barbecue style 1

Clip this page for 3 surprising ways to combine B&M Baked Beans

with Open Pit Barbecue Sauce for that old-time barbecue flavor.

1. RANCH BEANS. Cook 6 slices bacon in skillet until

crisp. Drain and crumble. Saute 1 large onion thinly

sliced, 1 clove garlic, crushed, and M c. thinly sliced green

pepper until tender in 3 tbsp. bacon drippings. Add 28-oz.

can or 27-oz. pot B&M Baked Beans, \i cup Open Pit. and

2 tbsp. molasses. Mix well. Pour into 1-quart casserole.

Bake in 350°E oven, 30 minutes. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

3. SAUCY BEANS. Saute V£ cup finely chopped onions,

3 slices bacon, quartered, in saucepan until onions are

tender. Stir in 28-oz. can or 27-oz. pot B&M Baked Beans,

Vz c. Open Pit, Vi c. firmly packed brown sugar and 1 tbsp.

prepared mustard. Bring to boil. Simmer over low heat,

15 min.; stir occasionally. Makes 4 to 6 servings. Open Pit

Barbecue Sauce gives any dish old-time barbecue flavor.

2. BARBECUED BEANS. Stir Y* c. Open Pit Barbecue

Sauce into 28-oz. can or 27-oz. pot B&M Baked Beans in

saucepan. Heat and stir until beans are hot and bubbly.

Add more Open Pit if desired. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

NOTE : For meat loaf, stews and casseroles, use Open Pit

as an ingredient. Also, for basting roasts and spareribs.

And as a sauce for leftovers and hors d'oeuvres.

Now there are two kinds of Open Pit Barbecue Sauce:

Open Pit Regular (below) and new Open Pit Smoky—
made with real liquid hickory smoke for that hickory

smoke flavor (not available yet in all areas). For other

different ways to serve B&M Brick Oven Baked Beans,

write to Burnham & Morrill Co., Portland, Maine.



First on the market., .and still the best!

DEPENDABLE

FREEZER PAPER
KVP Sutherland made the first freezer

paper. It remains the "standard" for

professional use. KVP® Freezer Paper
has always been the homemakers' fa-

vorite, too. It helps frozen foods retain

their natural juices and guards against
freezer burn. You'll get KVP Suther-
land "quality performance" from KVP
Shelf Papers and Baking Cups, and
Purity® Paper Cups and Plates, too.

rKi
Vfe

-IE RLANO
. . rthu poJjptAs pwp&b

KVP SUTHERLAND PAPER COM PA NY. .. Kalamazoo, Michigan

2(0lktQWji CHICKEN
always Right with WRIGHT'S

BAR-B-Q SMOKE
Wfighf i Smoke Company

2435 McGee Dept. BH Kaniat City. Me.

write for FREE SAMPLE

Avoid delays in the delivery of your Better Homes
& Gardens. Let us know, at least five weeks before
you move, what your new address will be.

SPECTACULAR OFFER!

ONLY 10*
GEORGE

WASHINGTON

COMMEMORATIVE

SPOON

To interest you in col-

lecting the famous Presi-

dents Commemorative
Spoons, we offer to send
you the first spoon of the

series for only IOC! The
collection, designed by
an outstanding sculptor,
consists of 33 in all,

from Washington to
Eisenhower. Each spoon
commemorates a differ-

ent president; displays
his portrait, name and
term of office. Engraved
in the bowl is the out-
standing event of his
term of office. All are
extra-heavy quality sil-

verplate, made by Inter-

national Silver. With first

spoon we tell you how to
collect entire series by
mail, three at a time, for
only $1.25 each. Send for

your Washington spoon.
Limit, one to a family.
Mail coupon with IOC,
name and address to:

Presidents Spoons, Dept.
T42.P.O. Box 48-457,
Miami, Florida.
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America's finest

child care guide
The Better Homes & Gardens Baby
Book gives symptoms and preven-

tives, feeding and sleeping sched-

ules, formula preparation methods,
behavior and discipline helps with

how-to illustrations for easy guid-

ance. Prenatal to sixth year. Com-
plete record section. The perfect

gift. Price only $3.95 (Canada,
$4.50). Send your check or money
order to 5208 Meredith Building,

Des Moines 3, Iowa.

When false teeth get on your nerves
many dentists give special FASTEETH
powder. It helps hold teeth in place—
helps keep them from slipping or drop-
ping down when you talk— makes you
feel more secure. FASTEETH cushions
tender gums so you can bite harder
and eat faster with greater comfort.
FASTEETH helps you laugh and speak
clearly without embarrassment. FAS-
TEETH checks "plate odor" (denture
breath). At drug counters everywhere.

Woman Relieved
ofAgonizing ITCH
"1 nearly itched to death for ^~~~^\_
7%years.Thenlfoundanew ft q^
wonder-working creme. /^
Now I'm happy/' writes (J
Mrs. P.Ramsay ofL.A. Calif
Here's blessed relief from tor-

cure of agonizing itch in women,
chafing, hemorrhoids, rash and
eczema with an amazing new
scientific formula called LANACANE. This
fast-acting, stainless medicated creme kills harmful
bacteria germs while it soothes raw, irritated and
inflamed skin tissue. Stops scratching and so speeds
healing. Don't suffer ! Get LANACANE at druggists

,

fix it quick with

PLASTIC WOOD
Handles like putty-hardens like wood!

FRESH & QUICK Begins on page 70

Yl teaspoon salt

1 Pick -of-the-Garden
Salad

2 Grape Frosted Pear
3 Corn-stuffed Tomato
4 Fruit Picture Salad

(recipe on page 71)

Piek-of-tho-ltarden Salad

To keep the fresh flavor and texture,

cook vegetables till just barely done—
5 or 6 whole young carrots,

cooked
1 cup whole baby beets, cooked
1 small cauliflower, sliced and
cooked

1 cup whole green beans, cooked
1 cup shelled green peas, cooked
1 small head Boston lettuce

1 recipe Chili Mayonnaise

Drain and chill cooked vegetables.

Slice carrots diagonally in half.

Gently open up the leaves of let-

tuce without separating them from
the core, and place in center of

salad platter. Around the lettuce,

arrange mounds of each vegetable.

Pass a bowl of Chili Mayonnaise.
Makes 6 servings.

Chili Mayonnaise: Combine 1

cup mayonnaise or salad dressing,

l/l cup chili sauce, 2 tablespoons

lemon juice, 34 teaspoon crushed

tarragon, and a dash each paprika

and celery salt.

(•rape Frosted Pears

This could be a lovely salad-dessert—
3 ripe Bartlett pears
2 tablespoons lemon juice

2 3-ounce packages cream cheese,

softened

1 teaspoon sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla

Yk cup light cream
Salad greens
Large bunch seedless green

grapes

Cut pears in half lengthwise; pare

and core. Sprinkle pears with lemon
juice to keep color light. Blend
cream cheese, sugar, vanilla, and
cream. Arrange a bed of salad

greens on individual plates, and
place a pear half, cut side down on
each. Spread an even coating of

the cream-cheese mixture over

each pear. Stud the cheese frosting

with grapes, either whole or cut in

half, arranging them as close to-

gether as possible. Makes 6 servings.

1'orn-stuffed TomaliH's

Goes with dinner, or stars in a luncheon.

Serve with hot rolls, iced tea, and a

simple dessert—
4 large firm-ripe tomatoes
2 medium ears sweet corn, cooked
and cut ofF cob (1 cup kernels)

Y cup chopped green onions

Yz cup chopped green pepper
2 tablespoons chopped pimiento

3 tablespoons olive oil

1 tablespoon lemon juice or
vinegar

1 small clove garlic, minced
Salt and fresh-ground pepper '

taste

Cut out tomato cores. Cut cach>
mato, not quite all the way thnM\
into wedges. Spoon out and res HI
most of the centers. Invert tor I

cups to drain; chill. Chop tor o

pulp fine; drain. Mix corn, choj d

tomato, onions, green pepper i-

miento, and Yz teaspoon salt. C i

bine remaining ingredients p
dressing; pour over vegetables ,d

mix well. Chill thoroughly. »t

serving time, spoon mixture I
chilled tomato cups. Serve on s ;d

greens; pass mayonnaise. Mat 4

servings.

Parmosan Itlue-eheese
Dressing

Both cheese flavors come throng n

this tasty topping for fresh vege k
salads—

2 cups mayonnaise or salad
dressing

1 8-ounce can (1 cup) season I
tomato sauce

Y cup grated Parmesan chee
j

1 ounce blue cheese, crumble

(H cup)
2 tablespoons cooking sherry

2 cloves garlic, minced
1 teaspoon paprika

Mix all ingredients. (For a sm< h

dressing, whiz in blender for 1 ,o

15 seconds.) Chill. Serve with I

tuce wedges or sliced toma s.

Makes about 33^2 cups.

t Olll iin-lll.ll t III llllllll'rv

Next time try the sauce as a chip a I

a topping for baked potatoes—
1 large or 2 medium cucumb 1

1 cup dairy sour cream
1 tablespoon instant minced o >n

2 tablespoons vinegar
1 teaspoon salt

Leave peel on cucumbers; slice I

thin. Combine remaining ir I

dients. Layer the cucumber s "s

and sour-cream mixture in a I

plate. Cover and chill well. S'fBj

on individual salad plates o n

center of a tomato aspic i I

Makes 4 to 6 servings.

Cantaloupe Cooler

Halve and seed a cantaloup «

honeydew melon (if quite h I

cut in serving-size wedges). S{ I

dairy sour cream into center c

sprinkle with brown sugar.

August Fruit Medley

Tastes as good as it looks. Could i \

appetizer, could be dessert—
2 cups sliced, peeled ripe pea

1 cup diced pared ripe pears

Y2 to 1 cup fresh blueberries

3^ cup lemon juice

Yl CUP sugar
Dash salt

Mix the fruits in a bowl. Com
remaining ingredients, stirrin

dissolve sugar; pour over fr ?

Toss lightly ; chill. Makes 5 serv

Fresh fruit tip: You can cu

pastel fruits ahead for salads

desserts if you use a color ke I

(ascorbic-acid mixture)

.
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JWEET & QUICK Begins on page 72

Baby Orange Babas
Angel Cake with Coffee
Cream

Your Very Own Ice-
cream Sodas

—

Orange
Strawberry
Chocolate
Chartreuse or Lime

Spiced Pineapple Chunks
(Cantaloupe Star

(recipe on page 72)

ib.v Orange Habas
1 refreshing on a warm August evening.

[me October, serve 'em warm—
. I package yellow-cake mix

• • •

% cup sugar

% cup water

V\ cup orange juice
') tablespoons orange peel, cut in

thin slivers (white part removed)

.epare batter from cake mix ac-

rding to package directions,

lice well-greased paper hot-drink
lbs on baking sheet, and spoon in

'tter, filling cups half full. Bake in

;>derate oven (375°) 25 minutes
i till done (test with cake tester).

}:anwhile, cook remaining ingre-

r.nts together 5 minutes.

As soon as cakes are done, turn
lit of cups onto serving plate, and
Mle cakes are hot, drizzle with
Ijt orange syrup, soaking cakes
•ill. Chill. Serve cold with whipped
am. Makes 9 or 10 babas.

.;igel Cake with < <>i Cream
hyfrosting is coffee-flavored whipped
um—
package angel-cake mix*

! cups whipping cream
A cup sugar

\ Vi tablespoons instant coffee

teaspoon vanilla

cpare and bake angel cake
ording to package directions.

ol thoroughly. Whip cream
k|h the sugar, coffee, and vanilla
t mixture will hold in peaks.
f)St top and sides of cake. Gar-
r.h with chocolate shot or toasted
ponds. <

''Or buy a large ring angel cake
a he baked goods counter.

lur Very Own lee-eream
Has

tie with straws and with iced-tea

fynsfor muddling—
)range Soda: Put 2 generous

ionfuls orange sherbet in each
C; led tall glass. Fill with orange
» and trim top with whipped
I im and maybe a bit of grated
frnge peel.

»iR HOMES & GARDENS, AUGUST, 1962

Strawberry Soda: Place 3 table-
spoons thawed and mashed frozen
strawberries in each chilled tall

glass. Add 2 big spoonfuls straw-
berry ice cream and enough lemon-
lime carbonated beverage to fill

glass to the top. Garnish with
whipped cream and a strawberry.

Chocolate Soda: Place 2 big
spoonfuls ice cream—vanilla, choc-
olate, or coffee-flavored—in each
chilled tall glass. Add 2 to 3 table-

spoons chocolate syrup and enough
lemon-lime carbonated beverage
to reach top of glass. Muddle, top
with whipped cream.

Chartreuse or Lime Soda: Place
about 3 tablespoons frozen lemon-
ade concentrate in each chilled tall

glass. Add 2 scoops pistachio ice

cream or lime sherbet. Fill glass to

top with lemon-lime carbonated
beverage and garnish with whipped
cream.

Snieeil l*inea»i»le Chunks
Cinnamon and ginger make canned
pineapple an extra-good dessert—

1 No. 2 can (2}^ cups) pineapple
chunks

6 inches stick cinnamon
14 teaspoon ground ginger
3 tablespoons brown sugar
Dairy sour cream (optional)

Drain pineapple, reserving syrup.
Combine syrup, cinnamon sticks,

ginger, and brown sugar. Bring to

boiling; reduce heat and simmer
uncovered 10 minutes. Pour this

hot spicy syrup over the pineapple
and chill. Serve plain or with a
dollop of sour cream on top. Makes
4 servings.

Carnival Milk .Shakes

Kids will love them—
1 1 -pound can (2 cups) fruit

cocktail, well drained
1 pint vanilla ice cream
1 cup milk
Nutmeg or 3 dashes

aromatic bitters

Reserve about l

/i cup fruit cock-

tail; place remainder in electric

blender and blend about 10 sec-

onds or till smooth. Add ice cream
and half the milk; blend till ice

cream is soft. Add remaining milk,

and blend several seconds. Pour
into chilled glasses. Add reserved

fruit cocktail. Sprinkle with nut-

meg. Serve with straws and long-

handled spoons. Makes 3 servings.

Peannl Fmlge Knnee

Stir 1 cup chocolate syrup into

]/2 cup chunk-style peanut butter.

Serve over vanilla or chocolate ice

cream.

Orange Siimhir .Sanee

Combine 1 cup sugar and 34 cup
water in a small saucepan. Bring to

a rolling boil, stirring constantly.

Boil 1 minute. Remove from heat

and blend in one 6-ounce can
frozen orange-juice concentrate.

Cool and serve over vanilla ice

cream. Makes \]/2 cups.

Sweelen-to-lasle Oiet
Dressing

Mix 2 tablespoons each lemon
juice and cooking sherry. Add non-
caloric sweetener. Drizzle over fruit

salad. Calorics per tablespoon: 15.
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and with Puss 'n Boots, the best is yet to come!

Kittens are such an endless source of

amusement that you hate to see them

growing up. But it's only when they

become adult cats that you really

appreciate their companionship, their

wonderful ways with humans, their

serenity and beauty.

Start feeding Puss 'n Boots now, to

make that promise come true—either

New Meat Flavor for cats who like

meat, or Original Fish Formula for cat

who like fish. That way you'll be mak

ing sure your pet gets all the nutrient

—all the protein, vitamins and miner

als, plus energy-giving carbohydrate

that are needed for balanced nutritio

throughout its lifetime.

She's cute now. Tomorrow she'll b

lovely, healthy, graceful, so compar

ionable, thanks to Puss 'n Boots!

m Boots
Avoilable in 8. 1 5. and 26 oz sizes

Good Housekeeping

Manufactured by The Quaker Oats Company, Chicago 54, Illinois

once a day
every day-
for lifelong

nutrition
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Trade this
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. . . . for this
Trade a life of old-fashioned siding repairs for new Kaiser Aluminum House Siding.

Just wash it down occasionally with a garden hose. That's all the upkeep there

is for years and years and years ! Saves on painting because its surface is tough

baked-on enamel. Saves on repairs because its body is aluminum, can't rot, warp

or split. Saves on fuel because insulation can be built-in. Use it to modernize

your present home. Look for it when you buy or build a new home. Write for free

booklet: Kaiser Aluminum, Room 668, Kaiser Center, Oakland 12, California.

For beauty and value specify genuine Kaiser Aluminum House Siding

!

Kaiser
ALUMINUM

Watch Follow The Sun weekly on the ABC -TV Network



NEW!

SPRAY

^'N EXTIM6MI$H»

, ,
CUTS .

BURNS
SUNBUf^

Puts out pain...

kills germs
as you spray it on

Here's the fun way to help prevent
infection while everyday skin injuries

heal. New Unguentine^ First-Aid Spray
has anesthetic action that puts out
pain, antiseptic action that kills germs
—as you spray it on. Goes to work in-

stantly on cuts, scrapes, scratches,
burns. Cools and soothes sunburn on
contact. Kind to youngsters—doesn't
sting. Red unbreakable, ^ŝ ^^
unspillable container. (^^^

-»/£> - ANTISEPTIC

Unquentine

Boosts nature's

healing power
as no plain antiseptic can!

Creates an antiseptic protective blanket
to lock out germs . . . and help nature
heal injured skin faster.
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CROCHET
Begins on page 56

There are several methods and
stitches used when crocheting. Ex-
periment with your imagination
for the most interesting designs.

The simplest and most basic

stitch is the Chain Stitch: Make a

slipknot on hook. Pass hook under
thread. Catch thread, draw it up
through loop on hook making new
loop for desired length.

CHAIN STITCH

Single Crochet Braid: Make a

slipknot on hook. Chain 2, single

crochet in the first chain*. By in-

serting hook in left-hand part of

previous single crochet, make a

new single crochet*. Continue, re-

peating from * to *.

SINGLE CROCHET BRAID

Picot Chain: Make a slipknot

on hook. *Chain 4, then Chain 1,

pulling loop to desired height for

picot. (Those on outer circle of

Sunburst pillow, page 56, measure
% inch high.) Remove hook from
picot loop; insert it in second chain

back. Draw yarn up making new
stitch; repeat from*.

PICOT CHAIN

Ladder Braid: Use cotton or

wool rug yarn; divide it into two
balls. Using a large wooden rug-

crocheting needle, make a very
loose chain with loops that meas-
ure % inches long. Do not cut

PROVEN SAFE FOR CHEWING
&SAVES PROPERTY by diverting dogs to

safe chewing -&SAVES DOGS' LIVES &
COSTLY SURGERY by avoiding intestinal

ruptures & stoppages -frSAVES TEETH
by vigorous cleaning & gum massage

—

NO TOOTH WEAR -frUsed By Animal
Hospitals, Kennels & Humane Shelters.

ASK YOUR VETERINARIAN
PROVEN MOST ECONOMICAL

SIZES: Wolf Size $1.99;
Regular $1.39; Petite 89<

BETTER PET STORES & DEPARTMENTS—NYUBONE i

P. 0. Box 7222, Oklahoma City 12, Okla.

Shrinks Hemorrhoids
New Way

Without Surgery

STOPS ITCH -RELIEVES PAIN

For the first time science has found a
new healing substance with the aston-
ishing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and
to relieve pain — without surgery.

In case after case, while gently reliev-

ing pain, actual reduction (shrinkage)
took place.

Most amazing of all — results were so
thorough that sufferers made astonish-
ing statements like "Piles have ceased
to be a problem!"
The secret is a new healing substance

(Bio-Dyne®) — discovery of a world-
famous research institute.

This substance is now available in

suppository or ointment form under the
name Preparation H®. At all drug
counters.

FOR YOURSELF . .

.

YOUR ORGANIZATION
Sell friends, customers fine

quality Personal Christmas

Cards - - a wide range of de-

sign and price for the most
discriminating buyers. Also

outstanding selection of Pop-
ular Priced Personal Christ-

mas Cards, Holiday Gift

Wrappings and fine Person-

al Stationery.

Samples on Approval
Complete Details

PEERLESS GREETINGS
161 West Huron Street, Dept. F, Chicago 10, III.

iV^ite'Mu/ Jk*

Between

ToesCORNS
Fastest Relief For This

Painful Foot Trouble

This special size and
shape Dr. ScholTs Zino-
pads for corns between
toes stops pain almost
instantly . . . speedily re-

moves them when used
with the separate Medi-
cations included. 19 si and 45(i boxes
Sold everywhere.

DrScholls
Zinopads

yarn. (Notice there are singl

on one side of chain, crossec

on the other.) With other
yarn and No. 6 needle, beg
at single loop side of first

make a slip stitch througl
loop until entire chain ha;H
worked. Chain will shorteH
make more if necessary.

Now work back down oth If

of chain. This time mak 11

stitches through point when ja
intersect.

While you are working
, >o»

side, give a little pull sidcvv :$,

original chain. Threads in b< «i

should spiral around each jH
making the ladder.

LADDER BRAID

For gluing designs in pla

adhesive to use depends up
fabric—whether it is to be<

dered or dry-cleaned. The<
many glues available. White
sold at stationery counters

times labeled "polyvinyl ;

emulsion") have excellent

ing qualities for fabric to ti

cleaned, but cannot be laun-

Others, also milky whi
with a latex-based compc
labeled "fabric glues", (fori

notions' counters) are guar
washable but cannot be

cleaned.

Work with wax paper
fabric when gluing to catm

hesive that might leak throI

If you are gluing to fab

the first time, you'll find it

to pour a small amount of gl I

a saucer then apply it to fabr

a fine paintbrush or cottom

Spread a thin line (about

inches at a time) along the i

Do not rub glue into fabric

crocheted trim in place;

down firmly.

Do not stretch or pull tl

chet; let it fall along the line

to avoid puckering of fabric

neath. When there is an
change of direction in the

pattern, hold trim in plac

pin for a few minutes.

Here's how to do the di

room divider, and pillow <

pictured on page 56.

Drapery: On plain papei

design using a cup or bov
pattern. Make a corner and]

2 feet of running border,

can be repeated for desired

To transfer design to fabric

pattern over fabric on a i

spongy surface such as (

stab through paper patter

ball point pen in dots ab
inch apart. If fabric is sheer

fabric over pattern then dc

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, AUGI
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GET THE
GENUINE

UlflTfR

mnsTHi
AMERICA'S LARGEST SELLING

TOILET TANK BALL
Noisy running foilets can waste over

1000 gallons of water a day. The effi-

cient patented Water Master tank ball

instantly stops the flow of water after

each flushing.

75C AT HARDWARE STORES EVERYWHERE
Higher in Canada

4 Men who know
AINTERS' CUTLERY
say the BEST are
WftdOtvieTooti.

ftBLE TIPSY?
t it quick with

PLASTIC WOOD
landles like putty-hardens like wood!

(INVEST 4c IN SAFETY!
1 The Story of the Shoe", tells about safety of this

type mower. Proven safe for over 13 years in Industrial
Military use Now available tor domestic use. Not a

>-not a rotary,

MOTT Hammer-Knife MOWER
ue flail -type principle combines safety and cutting
ency to give you the best mower on the market. Be-
you buy Find out why you should get MOTT. You
tins to your family and friends. Write for your Free,

fry of the Shoe" today.

"T CORPORATION, 502 Shawmut Ave.. LaGrange. III.

' Featuring
Amazing New
STARKSPUR

Golden Delicious

DWARF
APPLE TREES

Rush coupon below for your FREE
copy of giant new 68-page COLOR
CATALOG. See how to grow giant
sunny-gold or crimson-red Delicious
Apples, Peaches, Pears, Cherries
even in smallest yard. See over 300

:anding varieties of U. S. Patented Fruit and
e Trees, Roses, Shrubs and Vines— all in glorious
"I color. Mail coupon for FREE Stark Catalog.

Dept. 483

LOUISIANA, MISSOURI

ARK BRO'S Nurseries & OrchardTco!
""

pt. 483, Louisiana, Missouri
I
sh new Edition of COLOR CATALOG—FREE

!

UE EXTRA
HONEY

I
I Women!

H r

k

coupon
Free sales
*Makem<.nev

»J
ng orders

?re time or
lull time.

:ARK BRO'S

dreta

.

['* Zone State,,
CHECK HERE for PW Mr.nev-M»kin» Outfit
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ball point pen directly on fabric.

For fringe use a soft, bulky yarn.

One 2 ounce skein makes about 2

yards when worked over a \]/i

inch width of wood, such as a

wooden ruler. (Sand wood if nec-

essary to smooth.)

Fringe: Crochet a chain about
as long as fringe needed. Do not cut

yarn until you arc sure how much
is needed. With another ball of

yarn, begin at the start of the

chain. Make starting loop on hook.

Insert hook in first chain, wrap
yarn behind and around stick. Pull

yarn through chain and loop on
hook as you would a slip stitch.

For heavy fringe, make two such

loops in each chain. Allow fringe

to slide off stick.

When gluing fringe on, twist it

alternately left and right a half

turn. Loops of fringe always radi-

ate out from curves.

Divider panel: If panel is to be
viewed from both sides and fabric

is sheer, use two lengths. Each
length measures 50x90 inches.

Motifs are glued on front; second
length serves as lining (you may
wish to glue motifs on both sides).

If heavy fabric is used, adhesive

will not ordinarily show through.

For motifs, use a bulky home-
spun yarn which is spun with alter-

nating thick and thin places about
every 3 inches. With a No. 6 or G
hook, Chain 16, turn. Insert hook
in last chain from hook. Reach for

first thin spot in yarn, allowing the

heavy 3 inches between to form a

loop on back side. Pull yarn
through; complete stitch as single

crochet. Repeat, working a single

crochet in each chain stitch with a

3 inch loop of yarn between each
one (15 loops in all). Turn, single

crochet across. Repeat these 2 rows
as many times as specified below.

To make row of long fringelike

loops: Skip first thin place in yarn;
reach for a second one about 6 in.

down yarn. Make a single crochet

as before, but with a loop twice

as long between each one.

Rows on divider are placed 10

inches apart; motifs are graduated
in size. For bottom two rows, mo-
tifs start with a chain of 16 with 3

rows of 3-inch loops and 1 row of

6-inch loops.

Rows 3 and 4 : Start with a chain
of 14; have two rows of 3-inch

loops, and one row of 6-inch loops.

Rows 5 and 6: Start with a
chain of 1 2 ; have one row of 3-inch
loops, and one row of 6-inch loops.

Rows 7 and 8 : Start with a chain
of 10 and a row of 6-inch loops.

Sunburst pillow: Using cotton

rug yarn, make about 2 yards of

Chain Stitch crochet. Starting at

center of pillow, glue chains in cir-

cles. Make length of Picot Chain
to go around outside circle.

Abstract designed pillow: This
is more or less like a doodle. Make
large chain by combining several

strands of yarn in close vibrant

shades. Place it directly on pillow

until you get the composition you
like. Glue in place.

Intersecting arcs: With a com-
pass draw design on paper to fit

size of pillow. Transfer design to

pillow as we suggested for drapery.
Using the colors you choose, Chain-
stitch any four-ply yarn.

Striped Pillow: This design uses

a series of Chain Stitch, Single

Crochet Braid, Ladder Braid, and
Picot Chain. They were done in

cotton rug yarn then mounted on
a green pillow cover.

NEXT MONTH
SPECIAL SECTION
Trie world's best

Hamburgers & Hot Dogs

See the 1962 IDEA HOMES

TEEN-AGERS
can be happier

at home!
NEW HOUSE PAINT COLORS

you can match exactly

How milch house
can you afford?

You feel

tliis cool,

this clean,

this fresh,

this lovely,

this relaxed,

this immaculate,

this comfortable,

this tvell-groomed,

this self-possessed,

when you use Tampax®

internal sanitary protection

(and you can swim, too!)

.

Your choice of 3 absorbencies

(Regular, Super, Junior)

wherever such products

are sold.,

TAMPAX Sssn&L
95

iJL



Now there's a ready-

mixed spackling that

makes wall patching

faster and easier!

better

buy DAP
Vinyl

Paste

SPACKLING
Get this new booklet filled

with "Before You Paint" fix-

up tips that save you time

and money. Send lOtf, to

cover handling, to:

DAP inc., Dept. 61 • Dayton 31, Ohio

Enjoy Making
'50 to $250
In a Little Spar* Time I

with EXTRA BIG BOXES OF
CHRISTMAS CARDS

Show friends MORE FOR THE MONEY—noc|
SI, but 25 to 36 cards in $1 to $1.50 boxes. Ex-
i lueive Name-Imprinted cards, 50 for $1.95 and
$2.50. Over 450 new Christmas and All-Occasion
Assortments. Imprints, Stationery. Gifts.

SEND COUPON FOR SAMPLES
No experience needed. Make 60c on each $1.25
"Supreme 25" box Up to $1.95 profit on otliers.

Cash Bonus, Money-back Guarantee adds ex-
tra profits. Big Imprinl Allium FREE, Assort.
mentS and (lift on approval. A.-l TODAY.

I CARDINAL CRAFTSMEN, Dept. 13-C
1400 State Ave., Cincinnati 14, Ohio
Send money-making kit on approval with Free Album
and Free offer of SI.25 "Supreme 25" Assortment.

*1@ Box of

25 Cards

offered

FREE

Name

Address

.

City .State.

<^

BRINGS OUT
THE NATURAL
EAUTY OF WOOD

in Furniture

Paneling Floors

Send today for FREE

Color Card and New
Booklet "Wood Finishing."

Ml NWAX, Dept. B-82

1 1 West 42nd St. New York 36, N.Y.

COMPLETE HOW-TO IN
OUTDOOR COOKING with
Better Homes & Gardens New
BARBECUE BOOK. Only $2.95
($3.50 in Canada) wherever
books are sold or send check or
money order to 7508 Meredith
Building, Des Moines 3, Iowa.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO SO/195NEW CAPE, STOLE, JACKET *•'*

MORTON'S remodels your old fur coat, jacket or cape into a
(clamorous new fashion for only $24.95. Includes restyling, new
lining, interlining, monogram, cleaning, glazing. Order from
MORTON'S World's Largest Fur Restyling Specialists.
Largest selection at any price. Over 40 styles. Styling praised
by Harper's Basaar. Glamour, others. Send No Money! Just mail
old fur, state dress size, height. Pay postman, plus postage when
new restyled fashion arrives. Or write for Style Book.

MORTON'S, Dept. 140-H, WASHINGTON 4. D. C.

THE WORLD AS IT REALLY IS . .

.

See Better Homes & Gardens TRUE-TO-LIFE
GLOBE ... in dramatic NATURAL COLOR!
This new, exciting BH&G True-To-Life Globe shows

the world as it really is, reveals a spectacular panorama

of mountains, grasslands,

ice caps in natural color

and vivid RAISED RE-
LIEF. Now children can

see the earth as they know
and understand it. Mount-
ed on hand-rubbed, solid

walnut and gleaming brass,

this 12-inch globe will add
a distinctive note to any
interior. This and other

models available at leading

book, department, and sta-

tionery stores.

MODEL TL 6301 12 95

SHOPPING)
BY MAIL

with Better Homes & Garde)

Flnlwarr go<»s to tabic in

one trip. Divided sections hold

knives, forks, teaspoons, soup-

spoons for buffet, patio, and picnic

serving. Silver caddy, $2.49, ppd.

Sunset House, 73 Sunset Bldg.,

Beverlv Hills, Calif.

ir_

Light and bright solid bras m

dlesticks have over-all hei; i i

20 in. Hurricane globes p*t
candle glow. Pair, $15, ppd.

out globes, $10 pr., ppd.

The Callaway Co., Box
Lenox Hill Sta., New York ,Y.

Space bird climbs, zooms, glides.

Has a 48-in. wingspread, 33 in.

long and made of tearproof ace-

tate in 3 brilliant colors. Comes
with 250-ft. cord: $2.98, ppd.

Terrv Elliott. Dept. SB-21, Box
1918, G. Central Sta., N.Y., N.Y.

Shane your own hair at

Notched blade selects jus

right amount of hair for tap

Helps bring out "hidden

Shaper with 5 blades; $1.95*

Aquamint, Dept. BH-6 1

111, Mt. Prospect, 111.

5m

Tliro«»-i»i«»ee china smoking set,

comes in different floral prints.

Imported from France. Match-

boxes may be ordered separately,

$2 ea., ppd; 3-piece set, $5.95, ppd.

Clarion Products, Box 189-B,

Highland Park, 111.

96

Broom cozy is guaranteed

a cheerful look to your kitcl i|

broom closet. Made of was ""

fabric; slips over any stai flr

size broom. Cover, $2.00, p] |

The Krebs, Dept. BHG, S*

erly, R.T.

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, AUGU "#



>ciall>- ground and fitted left-

l.idcd scissors have blades and

r idles completely reversed. Scis-

|s. 8 in., $2.98; "5
in. sharp and

. i. blunt, $1 set, all ppd.

Mastercraft, 275-B Congress

(, Boston 10, Mass.

\{
% charm of eonluro.v comes

tji teen-ager's room in foam-filled

Lows. Telephone, piano, banjo
ijs choice of orange, black, tur-

jpise, purple; $3.98 ea., ppd.

Jay Gift Co., 430 Teaneck Rd..

llgefield Park, N.J.

Highly ir«-.-t«.nr«-«l American doc-

ument is exact reproduction of

original "Declaration of Independ-
ence." Enclosed in clear plastic;

has heavy backing that forms

frame. Measures 12% in. high,

1
1

4 in. wide. In black and white

with gold band and black border.

Ideal for den. office, or wherever

items of patriotic interest for

youngsters are shown: $3.95, ppd.

National Research Service, Box
5609-BHG, Baltimore 10, Md.

Itring a bright Itil of whimsy
to a child's table. \\ bite tumblers,

with colorful circus designs, are

made of plastic. Patterns will not

wash off. Set of 6, $2.50, ppd.

Buvwavs. Dept. BH, 72 Mc-
Dougal St., New York 12, N.Y.

Crystal rloar <aan«lh>hol<l<>r!«.

Change color of outer shade with

colored water (6 dye pellets inch).

Light glitters through liner and

outer shade. The pr., $6.95. ppd.

Candles of the Month Club,

Box 6552-B, Houston 5, Texas.

•»•«• «o die i.isi «iici>. Chrome-
I

1 ed prongs hold food to be cut.

jde a knife through prongs for

i

1 eel slices every time. Even
i> v items cut well; 89c, ppd.

alter Drake, B-79 Drake
K-, Colorado Springs, Colo.

>M HOMES & GARDENS, AUGUST, 1962

Aglow with gol«l-plaltMl finish.

holder houses small-size pack of

tissues. Keep one handy on dress-

ing table, nightstand, or in pow-

der room. Filigree holder. $1, ppd.

Gifts Galore, Box 272, Dept.

C-12, Culver City, Calif.

97

MoikcoU S.

Pmldtnt Set

w.,hint»n. W hat a baroain! Get these "stamps-
Lincoln. FDR _ — ... —

plus Germany Sputnik, Formosa An-
cient Fortress, French India Mystic Goddess. Grand
total 109 all-different—only 10c. You also get: 88
Flays of the World; Midget Encyclopedia of Stamps.
At l he same time we'll send a fine selection of other
stamps on approval for free examination. Buy only

those you want, return balance within 10 days.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Ask for Lot LS-2

ZENITH CO., 81 willoughby St., Bklyn 1 , N.Y.

--W-M^
•*•

Over 2000 '

ft^
Early American a
Reproductions! *%

JUL

DIRECT BY MAIL!

Most complete catalog ot its kind ever published. Shop

from over 2000 Authentic Early American pieces faithfully

reproduced by New Eng-

land Craflsmen, Fully

illustrated Includes Colo-

nial furniture, wrought iron gifts, fireplace equipment,

sconces, candlesticks, trivets, china, glass, etc.

(bn)<Bui(forD,dforge
87 Broad St., Guilford, Conn.

: VW~\
^.j-

25<

GIANT CIRCUS CUT-OUTS

« v *

PTWP
Ms

/

*
. 4

Now decorate your nursery or playroom the way you've
always wanted Giant impish full-color circus animals are
the cutest ever Complete with all the trimmings: yards of

candy striped tent poles and canopies. 8 colorful 2 ft tall

animals, lots of stars, circles and balls plus decorating
instructions and paste. Complete 48 pc set only $3 98 plus
32c postage THE SMALL FRY SHOP

Box 76303-B, Los Angeles 5, California

PHOTO BARGAINS

YOUR CHOICE
2—8x10 ENLARGEMENTS

or

4—5x7 ENLARGEMENTS
or

25 WALLET SIZE PHOTOS
plus FREE 5x7 ENL.

Any enlargement hand-colored in oils, 50c extra.

State color of eyes. hair, and clothes.

QUALITY VALUES. Dept. 714-A
2 EAST AVENUE. LARCHMONT, N.Y.

Your favorite photo on
finest quality double
weight portrait paper.
Send any photo or neg.
fret, unharmed) Add 25c
(or postage and handling.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT
INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE!

I. R. Fox, fur specialist, resrylesl $^r\ bob1
your old, worn fur coat into a

|
Wnl

glamorous new cape or ' \ir\FP I

Special price $24.95 complete,! fc
I

includes new lining, interlining, I *' »LE

monogram, cleaning, glazing,
f
BOOK

Mink, heaver, extras, add'l. J
ALL WORK GUARANTEED -Bondfd Fur Specialists

> SEND NO MONEY! Wrap up your old fur coac,

mail it to us now. Send your dress size and height

on postcard. Pay postman S24.95 plus postage

when new cape arrives. Or send for FREE Style

Book now! Many styles to choose from. Write:

I. R. FOX. 146 W. 29th Street, Dept.A-45N. Y. I

LEARN
AT

HOME!
music teacher. I,earn quickly, right at

home, to play piano, guitar, accordion, any instrument. Our
famous pichired li'spons make it easy. No boriuc exercised.
Start playin« simple pieces rijtht away. Low cost. 1,000.000
students, all over the world. Write for FREE book. No obliga-
tion No salesman will call. U. S. School of Music. Studio
3128. Port Washington, N. Y. Est. 1898.

Renew your Better Homes & Gar-
dens subscription early!

1000 Name and
Address Labels SI
ANY 3 DIFFERENT
ORDERS 52 ppd.

Sensational bargain! Your OaiOfl
and address printed Oil 1UOU
finest quality gummed labels.
I'added! Packed with VHEh
Plastic GIFT BOX. Use ttiein on
stationery, books, cards, etc,
1000 only $1 ppd. SPECIAL
—SAVE MONEYI ANY 3
DIFFERENT ORDERS $2.
Satisfaction guaranteed. HANDY
LABELS, S03 Jasperson Bide..
Culver City 1. California.

!>#
Heirloom Quality

CREWEL
EMBROIDERY
Instructions

FREE

GIVEN with Herrschner's Big, New
Crewelwork is easy to do,
yet more precious than
needlepoint. Exciting revival

of Early American genteel

work. Swift stitches create

beautiful, color-blended pil-

lows, chair backs, wall
panels, pictures, etc. Valu-
able instructions with our
63rd Anniversary FREE
Color Catalog of needlework
and hobbycraft projects and
supplies. Mail coupon in

,

envelope or on postcard.

SEND COUPON NOW!

Needlecrafts

CATALOG

HERRSCHNER NEEDLECRAFTS, Dept. 142
72 East Randolph St., Chicago 1, Illinois

I

I

Please send Crewelwork instructions with new I

Color Catalog—all FREE and postpaid.

Nnmo I

- IAddress_

City JState-

ELECTRIC BUG KILLER 1
$295

J

One Unit
|

Sufficienti

For An |

Average
j

Size

,,-Home

KILLS Flying Moths • Flies • Mosquitoes
\

• Silverfish • Gnats • Spiders • Wasps • Cen- |
tipedes • Exposed Ants & Roaches. (Insect '.

need not come in contact with unit)

Clean Electric Lindane Bug Killer con- >

trols, kills insects-actually fumigates 1500 %
cubic foot area. Uses no more current |
than an electric clock. Guaranteed me- >

chanically for 10 years. Multiple units also s
ideal for business and commercial use. |
Complete with package of 10 Lindane Tab- |
lets. UL approved cord and plug.

Electric Bug Killer & 10 Tablets $2.95 ppd. f
2 Electric Bug Killers &
20 Tablets $5.50 ppd. §
40 Extra Lindane Tablets $1.00 ppd.

|
Send check or M.O.— Satisfaction Guaranteed I

SPENCER GIFTS "gSBSStt. J

FREE! US. STAMPS
PLUS COMPUTE U. S. CATALOG
MriMMMM * »

«&

PS

^
[Sensational Get-Acquainted Offer —
From World's Largest Stamp Firm!
FREE. ..scarce genuine centennial postage
stamp, as illustrated, picturing first U.S.A.
(issued in 1847) PLUS Big collection of 25
all-different United States- 19th century,
valuable $1 stamp, etc. PLUS collection
beautiful Commemorative* including Ameri-
can Revolution, Wild West, 1693 Columbian,
many others. EXTRA: Big Bargain Catalog
of all U.S. Postage issues; other exciting
offers; Stamp Collector's Guide. Send 10c
to help cover mailing costs. ACT NOW1

H. E. HARRIS & CO.
C-106 Tronsit Bldg., Boston 17, Moss.

WALK ON AIR MOCCASINS! Light, bouncy foam crepe
soles, choice leather. Over 223 sizes in stock. Guaranteed!
Red. White. Smoke. Taffytan, Black. Women's full & half
sizes 3 to 13. AAAAAA to EEE. S5.95 plus 50c post. COD'S
accented.

MOCCASIN-CRAFT. (S-YM Mulberry St., Lynn, Miss.



theman
door

®

Sir"

'May I try something a little farther from the pavement?"

Strange but true—the people who sit

back and watch the world go by usually

see less of it than those in the parade.

Christine and I are taking separate va-

cations this year. I will be in the front

seat with Rosemary, and she will be in the

back seat with Burt and Judy.

Elaine Cowan, our divorcee friend, points

out that it is easier to attract men than it is

a man.

Grandpa Hillis maintains that his idea

of a perfect summer vacation trip is to

climb into the old family hammock in the

back yard, cool the engine with lemonade,

and go for a long drive among the white

fleecy clouds of fair weather.

Old Mr. Willis says his best hope for

the kids of today is that all the older folks

are as wrong about their chances as they

were when he was a kid.

Jffh/w

"It's called 'work-up' and it's just
like baseball except you don't have
parents, managers, coaches, um-
pires, uniforms, schedules, prac-
tice. . .

."

Mr. Olds, our high-school principal, has

written a summer letter to juniors and sen-

iors reminding them that the future of the

space age belongs to those who keep their

noses to the grindstone.

The best course a modern girl could

follow, says Grandmother Hillis, is to pick

out a good young man and then NOT
try to make the best of him.

According to my Christine, you can tell

that today's women are taking a more
active interest in international affairs. At
bridge clubs and other women's functions,

you get a lot more lasagne, beef strogan-

off, smorgasbord, and chicken molokai

than you used to.

Dr. George Hall, our pastor, says that the

only foolproof way to give advice is to ask

people what they think they should do.

Katy Daly, who is only six, has taught

her dog to sit, speak, and hide when he

doesn't want any more lessons.

Sam Vaughn recently quit his job as

hotshot police reporter for a big city daily

to take over as editor-reporter of our

neighborhood weekly newspaper. But he

is still on the run. He had to leave the

fellowship hour following the Men's Club
meeting at church last Tuesday evening

to cover a protest meeting on the widening

of Oak Street and then hurry to get to the

Thompsons' golden wedding celebration

before the champagne ran out.

Mr. Bell, our bachelor friend, says he

particularly enjoys summer social activity

because it gives a man a chance to see more

of the ladies in their best places.

One reason very young people are rush-

ing into marriage these days is that the

clown payment is small and there is a whole
lifetime to pay.

I found a stray radish growing in a ro

of peas the other day and got to wondo
ing how the same soil and water came
produce something sweet and somethi

j

bitter side by side.

The other morning, riding downto\j

with my neighbor, Patrick O'Leary,
were momentarily held up by an elect

j

traffic light. Pat remarked that it is agaijj

the nature of man to be dictated to by

mechanical contraption that lacks knov

edge or judgment. Warming up, he (

clared that being ordered around by a rob

is an outrageous violation of a man's fin

nature and probably of the Constitutioni(

well.

A little farther on, at an intersecti'l

where a policeman was on duty, Pat sA

he believed every citizen has a fundamenl
duty to refuse to submit to the deliberal

offensive, and dictatorial tyranny ob

stupid and ignorant minion of the lad

who, in addition to his other faults, v|

obviously biased in favor of north-sou

traffic over us hard-pressed, decent, t;j

paying travelers who were moving in

east-west direction.

At an intersection where there was

control of any kind, Pat's blood boill

again. There could be no excuse for th

and he was going down to City Hall pj

sonally and demand the kind of traid

regulation and protection that we t;

payers are entitled to.

When he had cooled down, which

does almost as quickly as he heats up I

suggested that there might be some incc

sistency in his attacks on imperson

personal, and nonexistent traffic contn

But he shook it off. "One does not he

to be in favor of one injustice to be agai
|

another," he said and continued on dov

town, his bright, blue eyes alert for furtl
|

suppressions of the human spirit.
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This year's smartest color scheme— interpreted here in

RIT Scarlet with three different RIT blues.

Give your bedroom new life with color!

It's easy in your washer with new formula RIT,
Dye the larger pieces in your washer—no boiling, no stirring. If you

can wash them in your washer, you can dye them there!

Dyeing is easy in sink or basin, too. See for yourself how easy. Start

with cushion covers—or a slip, sweater, scarf or gloves.

35 smart, lovely colors in Regular Size Rit and the 15 most popular

colors in the new economical Washing Machine Size. Rit gives you

a complete range — softest pastels through deepest dark shades.

Only New Formula Rit has all these 3 essentials: more dyeing

power for clearest, most vibrant colors . . . true color balance . . .

quick dissolving right in hot tap water. No streaking. No blotching.

Dye something with Rit, today!

dyeing with Rit is fast, fun... almost foolproof!

The finest dye
money can buy!

Regular Size . . . new
Washing Machine Size.

R!T Jade, Light, and Dark Greens accented with Dark
Brown, Golden Brown and a splash of Cardinal Red.

RIT Orange and Gold with Ecru make a bedroom
cheerfully livable. (Housegowns are RIT dyed, too.)



Do this: :

yo ingers do the walking—shop the Yellow Pages way!
the step that saves you steps. Before you go shopping, go straight to the Yellow Pages..

he ads under whatever heading you're interested in. You'll get helpful information on brand

and features, range of services and store locations. Let the Yellow Pages be your guide

ou'll agree — you find exactly what you want fast when your fingers do the walking first!

Yellow Pages



Tampaxistheanswer!
You feel cool, clean, fresh with

Tampax. You avoid bulges, outlines,

embarrassment. You can bathe or

shower with Tampax®. It takes the

problems out of problem days. By all

odds, internal protection is best!

TAMPAX Incorporated

Palmer, Mass.
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FOODS AND EQUIPMENT
A picture with every recipe! Yes, for the fin

you'll find a picture with every recipe we gh
what's more, it'll be that way in every ist

publish from now on. When you see a recipe,

see a picture.

64 Italian Spumone
66 Tomatoes, anyone?
68 Hamburgers and hot dogs
70 Recipe Index
79 Prize tested recipes

—

Harvest favorites

Sandwich specials

82 He likes to cook: Man-style sandwii
92 The most convenient laundry we've

105 Money for your recipes

DECORATING
58 Machine embroidery
60 Happy, happy teen-agers at home
112 Redecorate with what you have

UILDING AND HANDYMAN
Special: Starting on page 52, six pages <

house-paint colors—printed so true on our i

color presses, that you can use those pages /i

paint chips at your store.

8 Visit one of the Idea Homes
Details from the Better Homes and G
Idea Homes
Welcome to the Better Homes and G
Idea Homes
Here it is . . . today's important pair

Do it now—Enter Better Homes and
Gardens Home Improvement Contest

You shouldn't have a mortgage if yo>

understand these terms

Tools to tame your temper

11-33

34-47

52
104

108

118

GARDENING
50 Plants that last for years and years

Gardening where you live!

98A New England edition

98B Central, Southeast, Southwest, and P

editions

110A West Central edition

11 0B East Central and Middle Atlantic e
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,

48 How much house can you afford?

99 Her mother did tell her there wot

nights like this

1 00 How to get children to try new food
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120 Shopping by mail

1 22 The man next door
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Split-shirt test shows why your suds need

the added cleaning power of CLOROX
6

Washed in suds and weak bleach. \ Washed in suds plus CLOROX,

\

You can see the difference !

The shirt above was normally worn and washed several

times. After the last wearing, it was cut in two. Half was

laundered with detergent and a weak bleach; the other

half with the same detergent... plus Clorox bleach.

The results demonstrate why you should launder with

Clorox every time: the added cleaning power of Clorox

gets out dirt that suds and weak bleach leave in. You'll

find that your whole family wash, from shirts to bed

sheets, comes out cleaner with Clorox.

CLOROX gets put dirt
weak "bleaches leave in



Not surprising if the young ladies at right look familiar to you. They're the famous

"Lennon Sisters" seen and heard by millions on the Lawrence Welk Show, ABC-TV. i

wWe had 11 good reasons for buying a Maytag"

"And they ranged from a 10-month-old baby boy to

a full-grown daughter," says Mrs. William Lennon,

of Venice, Calif. "That's why I had to have an auto-

matic washer that I could count on to do four or

five loads a day, seven days a week.

"My first Maytag automatic was like that for 8

years and 10 children. When I traded it in to get all

the new features, naturally I picked a Maytag. Now,

2 years and 1 child later, I say that Maytag still

makes washers like they used to. Not a single service

problem on the automatic."

That's one case. Maytag has built more than

13,000,000 washers and dryers since 1907 with an

outstanding record for dependability.

So, if you've got one, two, or eleven good reasons

for needing an automatic you can depend on, be

practical. Pick the automatic that can do a day's

work every day. Ask any Maytag owner which one

that is.

Today, Maytag offers you all these features

right along with dependability: Unsurpassed

Big-Load Capacity. Automatic Bleach Dispen-

ser, Automatic Dispenserfor fabric conditioner,

underwater Automatic Lint-Filter Agitator,

money-saving Automatic Water-Level Control,

a Safely Lid that stops action in seconds when

opened—and a Zinc-Coated Steel Cabinet that

protects against rust!

I

«« -] 6 -'

i

i

MAYTAG
the dependable automatics

THE MAYTAG COMPANY, NEWTON, IOWA

SOLD IN CANADA AND THROUGHOUT THE WORL0

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, SEPTEMBER



\J %4I^O* FOR A FREE SAMPLE OF MONTINA CORLON,
imaginative new vinyl floor by Armstrong. We'll also send you a folder showing Montina's many smart

lorings. Armstrong, 6209 Elm Street, Lancaster, Pa. In Canada, Dept. 92-F, Box 919, Montreal, P. Q.

Montina Corlon is one of the famous (A)"mStrong
|

VINYL
|

FLOORS
. -



VISIT ONE OF THE
IDEA HOMES!

This year's Better Homes and Gardens Idea

Homes are overflowing with truly exciting ideas.

You'll find good ideas packed from here to page

34, where we begin our full-color presentation

of the homes. And when you've read this issue,

why not visit one of our Idea Homes and see for

yourself just how wonderful a house can be.

There's a model located near you—and the lead-

ing builders listed on this page have them ready

for your inspection. Watch your newspaper for

the opening dates. It will be the most ideaful visit

you'll ever make!

3209-A

-D-

3209-B

II m III III
IIH!

l

3209-C

3209-D

3209-E

\I,\H \ \1 \

In Birmingham, 3209-E
3844 Orleans Road
Built By: Thompson & Associates
Furnished By: Oxford Furniture Galleries

In Mobile, 3209-C
418 Coventry Way. Coventry Woods Subdivision
Built By: Moore Homes, Inc.

Furnished By: Weatherby Furniture Co., Inc.

ARIZONA

In Scottsdale, 3209-D
57th Street and Joshua Tree Lane
(2 blocks North of Mountain Shadows)
Built By: Young Custom Homes
Furnished By: Warner's Furniture & Interiors,

Phoenix

In Tucson, 3209-A
760 East Mescal Place
Built By: Frannea Realty & Trust Co.

Furnished By: Shearman-Sierk Furniture Co.

ARKANSAS

In Hot Springs. 3209-D
208 Idlewood Drive, Idlewood
Built By: Kay White-Contractor
Furnished By: Bennett Furniture, Incorporated

In Jacksonville, 3209-D
N. Jacksonville Addition
Built By: Morris Justice

Furnished By: Come and See Shops

In Little Rock, 3209-D
601 N. Hughes, Hall Plaza

Built By: Shelby Construction Co.-R. S. Thomas
Furnished By: Steinkamp's Home Furnishers

In Malvern, 3209-D
Reedwood
Built By: J. L. Scott

Furnished By: Hardwick Brothers Furniture

In Pine Bluff, 3209-D
Friendswood Addition
Built By: A. A. Bowles
Offered by Culpepper Realty Co.

Furnished By: Reap-Johnson Furniture Co.

In Stuttgart, 3209-D
1919 South Prairie

Built By: Chester Sparrow Builders, Inc.

Furnished By: A. G. Duncan Furniture Co.

CALIFORNIA

In Marin Bay (San Rafael), 3209-A, 3209-E
408 Riviera Drive; 415 Riviera Drive

Built By: Marin Bay Co.

In Santa Cruz, 3209-D
501 Cabrillo Avenue, Santa Cruz Gardens
Built By: Hal Porter Homes
Furnished By: Haber's Eastern Furniture

FLORIDA

In St. Petersburg, 3209-A
Freedom Village, Alternate 19 & 92nd Ave. North
Built By: James Rosati & Sons
Furnished By: Interiors by Consolidated,
• Clearwater

In Palm Beach Gardens, 3209-B
Buttercup Circle

Built By: Garden Construction Co.

Furnished By: Burdine's, West Palm Beach

In Rockledge, 3209-D
1024 West Barton Avenue
Built By: Shelby, Inc.

Furnished By: Wells Wayside Furniture Company,
Inc., Cocoa

In Tampa, 3209-D
3012 Peacock Lane, Carrollwood

Built By: Sunstate Builders, Inc.

Furnished By: Maas Brothers Store For Homes

GEORGIA

In Atlanta, 3209-B
2600 Caladium Drive Northeast

Built By: F. E. Fortenberry & Sons, Inc.;

John L. Taylor, Developer

In Columbus, 3209-B
3000 Fleetwood Drive

Built By: Ray M. Wright, Inc.

ILLINOIS

In Carol Manor, 3209-C
544 Cochise Place (on North Ave., two miles

N. of Wheaton)
Built By: Ed Keim Builders, Inc.

Furnished By: Sears, Roebuck and Co., Oakbrook

In Waukegan, 3209-D
McAree Road, one block N. of Sunset

Built By: Win-Haven Builders

Furnished By: Polk Brothers, Greater Chicago

In Woodstock, 3209-B, 3209-D
Route 3, Walrose Manor
Built By: Win-Haven Builders

Furnished By: Donahue Furniture Company

INDIANA

In Crown Point, 3209-B
Surry Lane, Surry Heights, off County Road "O"
Built By: Mitchell Builders

In Evansville, 3209-B
5915 O'Hara Drive

Built By: Melody Homes, Inc.

Furnished By: Wayside Furniture, Inc.

In Indianapolis. 3209-D
4545 Cherry Lane, Wynnedale Heights / lion

Built By: Marten A. Blunck
Furnished By: Graham's of Glendale, li

In South Bend, 3209-D
19170 Orchard Heights Drive
Built By: McCracken Homes, Inc.

Furnished By: Country Manor Interiors

LOUISIAN \

In New Orleans, 3209-C
417 Terry Parkway, Terrytown
Built By: Guardian Construction Co., In

Furnished By: Nu-ldea Furniture Comp
j

M \HYLAND

In Rockville, 3209-C
West Ritchie Parkway, Colony North
Built By: W. Evans Buchanan
Furnished By: Jacmar's of Rockville

In Salisbury, 3209-D
Lot 19, Beaglin Park Drive, Glenwood A
Built By: Milford W. Twilley
Furnished By: Jacmar's of Rockville

MICJIIGAN

In Ann Arbor, 3209-B
1475 Warrington Circle South
Built By: Barron Development Companj

I

Furnished By: Allen Park Furniture, Inr

Allen Park

In Clinton Township, 3209-D
36662 Chatham Court
Built By: Nanes-Forcier Bldg. Co.. Inc.;

Thompson-Brown Co.. Developers
Furnished By: Colony Furniture Co. and
Unique Lamp and Gift Shop (Detroit)

In Flint, 3209-C
Westgate Park
Built By: Gerholz Community Homes, Ir

Furnished By: Pierce Furniture Compan

In Rockford, 3209-D
6126 Blythefield Avenue N.E.

Built By: Blythefield Builders, Inc.

Furnished By: DeKorne Furniture Co.,

Grand Rapids

In West Bloomfield Township, 3209-B
5229 Whispering Oak, Franklin Corners
Built By: The Herman Frankel Organiza i

Furnished By: Robinson Furniture Co., I )ifl

MINNESOTA

In Minnetrista, 3209-E
Loring Drive, Loring Acres

Built By: Brede Builders, Division of Br<

Properties, Inc.

Furnished By: Anderson Interiors, Excel •' J

In White Bear Lake, 3209-D
2377 Joy Avenue
Built By: Kenneth W. Bacchus
Furnished By: Emporium, St. Paul

MISSOURI

In St. Louis County, 3209-C
Pleasant Grove
Built By: Arrow Construction Company

NEBRASKA

In Omaha, 3209-D
2306 South 126th Street, Royal Wood Es'

Built By: Dial Realty Company
Furnished By: Orchard & Wilhelm

NEW YORK
In Rochester, 3209-D
16 Stuyvesant Rd.— Knickerbocker Hill

Built By: Caldwell & Cook
Furnished By: Sibley, Lindsay & Curr Ct <i»

In North Syracuse, 3209-D
Joseph Drive, Bear Road, Mufale Villa

Built By: Mufale Builders, Inc.

OHIO

In Bay Village, 3209-C
Bay Garden Estates, Drake Road

Built By: Melbro, Inc.

Furnished By: The Halle Bros. Co., Cleve II

In Dayton, 3209-B
940 West Rahn Road, Off 5400 Mad River i

Built By: Cornell Builders, Inc.

Furnished By: Rike's Interior Decorating '«

In Toledo, 3209-C
3056 Fir Lawn Drive. Heatherway Additic

Built By: Bancroft Homes, Inc.

In Upper Arlington. 3209-D
Reed & McCoy Roads, Williamsburg Estat ,

1

Built By: Ryan Homes
Furnished By: Lombards, Inc.. Columbus

In Youngstown, 3209-B
135 Southwoods Avenue, Country Squire l!

Built By: A. P. Nerone Construction Co.

OKLAHOMA
In Norman, 3209-D
503 Merkle Drive

Built By: OK Builders, Inc.

Furnished By: Mister Robert, Incorporate

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, SEPTEMBER



I,
ahoma City, 3209-C

I I W 47th

IV ly: Joel Coley

u hed By: Davidson Homestead House

,i ahoma City, 3209-D

j( outh Count'y Club Drive

u : ty: P. B. Odom Construction Co.

u : tied By: Cullimore's Home Furnishings

B ca City, 3209-C

51 iradbary Lane

u ly: Wirston "Chick" Wright Const. Co.

u hed By: Nelson Furniture Co.

i ia, 3209-D

K ast 58th Place

u ly: Meek Construction Co., Inc.

u hed By: Hanna Furniture Co.

I,
tland, 3209-D

{ . W. Woodward Way, Cedar Hills

lijiy: Doerrie Construction Co.

ll'
hed By: Gevurtz Furniture Company

I \SYLVANfA

I
ipHill, 3209-B

I . John's Drive, Point Ridge Farms

u ly Eugene E. Sweitzer

[rV hed By: M. Lee Goldsmith, Harrisburg

l> sonia (Pittsburgh), 3209-C

If nd and Rockland Drives, Orchard Park

y )y : The Franklin West Co.

II hed By: The Honse Company, Butler

m:ssf,r

ijnphis. 3209-D

r lerritt St., Lakemont Gardens

u h Carl J. Grant Co.

i hed By: Donald Furniture Co.

t Worth, 3209-D
r

i .evilla Road, Ridgmar Addition

j iy Marvin Cruce, inc.

li hed By: Leonards

I iston, 3209-C

* azy Lake Drive, Swan Lagoon

i Jy: Leo E. O'Neal Interests

t hed By: Joske's of Houston & Gulfgate

II Antonio, 3209-E
l'>neysuckle, ChasLou Ridge, Castle Hills

j 3y: Certified Homes
I hed By: Karotkin Furniture Co.

'

hita Falls, 3209-D
Big Bend Drive

/Jy: Dennis Construction Co.

I hed By: Spears Furniture Co.

EINIA

I Williamsburg Area. 3209-D

>j iew Plantation

r3y: E. H. Newman, Jr.

iiim;ton

mertnn, 3209-B
jido Hills

(By Mentor Construction Company
I'ihed By: Richard Edwin Furniture

iltle, 3209-C
i'ith Place

r. 3y : Pryde Homes Inc.

[:hed By: Elite Shade & Linoleum Co.,

')kane, 3209-B
.last 34th

By: Thaler & MacGillivray Const. Co.

|i;hed By: Liberty Furniture Company

I VIRGINIA

irleston, 3209-C
{.ongview Dr., Cross Lanes
?By: Robert S. Young
;hed By: Grace Furniture— Interiors

lansbee, 3209-B
i Drive. Parkviewn Stoaks Construction Co.
:hed By: Alco Stores, Inc.

ntmgton, 3209-B
'Jumner Ave.
.By: Mel Wright & Son
•hed By: SEARS, Roebuck & Co.

OJNSl.N

!dison. 3209-C
'i/layhill Drive

(By
: Midland Realty, Inc.

fled By: Town & Country House, Inc.

Iada

Igary, 3209-D
fiavanaugh Place, N. W.
"By: Backs Construction Co., Ltd.
;hed By: House of Modern

pine (Montreal), 3209-C
'3th Ave.

;By:S. D. Gameroff Estate Corp.
hed By: Domon Limited

COMING IN OCTOBER . . .

A GUIDE TO
HOME
OWNERSHIP

As a guide to the thousands who will be buying new
homes, the National Association of Home Builders has

published a booklet which will be included with the

October issue of Better Homes & Gardens. Entitled,

"Better Living Begins When You Own a New Home,"
the booklet describes the advancement in home build-

ing during the past decade. It dramatizes the advan-

tages of home ownership and tells how easy it is to buy
a new home today.

Today's New Home Offers Low Cost, High
Quality

The time has never been better to give your family

the comfort, beauty, efficiency, and economic stability

that go with owning a new home. Throughout America

this month and next, the nation's home builders will

be opening model homes dramatizing the technical

revolution which has occurred in home building during

the past ten years. This revolution has resulted in the

lowest cost in the history of housing for the highest

quality in efficient space planning, materials, and con-

struction. Value predominates in today's new homes.

National Home Week: Sept. 30-Oct. 6

Better Homes & Gardens salutes the nearly 50,000

members of the NAHB who have made this booklet

possible and who will be showing the finest examples

of today's new homes during National Home Week,

September 30 through October 6.

TER HOMES & GARDENS, SEPTEMBER, 1962



News! Recent tests of leading dishwasher detergents show. .

.

Cascade protects china patterns best!

washed 500 hours

in another detergent

washed 500 hours

in Cascade

I;
that's why only Cascade is endorsed

for safety by the American Fine China Guild

If your china shows signs of fading, chances are it's your detergent.

So change to Cascade, the only dishwasher detergent rated safe for

china patterns by the American Fine China Guild. (You'll recognize

Guild members by the fine china they make: Castleton, Flintridge,

Franciscan, Lenox and Syracuse.) Test results like those photo-

graphed above from Procter & Gamble, confirmed by the Guild's

own tests, show how Cascade helps keep patterns bright and clear

far longer, preserves gold borders far better! Cascade's special

"safety" ingredients help guard the beauty of dishes for years. Why
not give your good china this protection? Put Cascade in your

dishwasher.
Unsurpassed for cleaning, too ! See at right what
happens when even clean water is sprayed on
glassware, silver. Drops form that dry into messy
spots. But Cascade, with exclusive Chlorosheen,

makes water slide off in clear-rinsing "sheets." No
drops form to hold tiny food particles or dry into

streaky spots. You've never seen cleaner dishes,

brighter glasses and silver than you get with

Cascade— try it.

4
b> AUTOMATIC
UMWAtUEM

Procter & Gamble's Cascade is used by more dishwasher owners than

any other product and is endorsed by every leading dishwasher maker

CASCADE ELIMINATES DROPS THAT DRY INTO SPOTS

Water drops dry

into ugly spots



IDEA HOME IDEAS

pood ideas come on wheels—both the chair and this tele-

ision cabinet have handsome casters that let you get into

lat most comfortable position.

The television doubles as a serving cart (it even has a
-orage compartment) and when football game viewing time

omes, it rolls to any part of the house. The cabinet's design

nd finish are like any high-quality furniture. You can see

ow well it blends into the living room of our largest Idea

iome on page 42.

tfER HOMES & GARDENS, SEPTEMBER, 1962

Here's a practical way to build flexibility into the bedroom
wing of any house. We used a ceiling-high folding door to

divide these two child-size rooms—the door can be opened

at a touch to change them into one big room. The door is a

tough, washable vinyl in a grass-cloth pattern.

When you plan, be sure to give each "room" a door from

the hall, like this—and decorate the rooms' to go together.

We used one large carpet in these rooms; it adds a feeling of

size and ties the color schemes together.

11

^^A



Such a big

difference in flavor-

Such a little difference in price!

Heinz distills their pure White Vinegar from grain-

then mellows it in wood, as wine is mellowed. The

results are a finer aroma—a far superior flavor for your

salads, cooked vegetables and marinade sauces. Yet this

extra quality and flavor cost you only pennies more! Heinz

perfected this White Vinegar for their own pickling, and

it's by far the best that you can use for yours!

HEINZ ©
Vinegars

APPLE CIDER • WHITE • MALT • TARRAGON • WINE • SALAD

IDEA HOME IDEAS

Ml

4

E

Got a closet but no workshop? Here's the answer we foun

for our smallest Idea Home. This movable bench fits in tl

3-foot-wide utility closet to keep equipment out of sight an

out of the children's reach.

For minor operations, open the closet and use the end c

the bench. When the repair job is a big one, wheel the bene

out. Locking casters anchor the bench firmly, and you ca

clamp a vise on three sides of the bench top—it's plywoo

with a hardboard surface.

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, SEPTEMBER, I
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VI DURING THE 50th ANNIVERSARY OF LP-GAS

WIN YOUR 2ND HOME
S A VACATION HOME!

S A WEEKEND RETREAT!

S A SPORTSMAN'S HIDEAWAY!

S A RETIREMENT HOME!

S A RENT-OUT HOME!

'S A FAMILY FUN-CENTER!

LP-GAS—the clean, fast,

modern gas, that goes where you go
LP-Gas is the modern miracle fuel that brings you fast, economical
city gas convenience no matter where you build your second home.
(Or your first!) Cooking, heating, living is easier, cleaner with LP-gas.
Whether you live in the city, suburb or on the farm—see your LP-gas

dealer during his 50th Anniversary Celebration! Learn how LP-gas
can make your home or farm more modern, efficient. Special 50th
Anniversary models, prices, savings await you—plus all the valuable
prizes below! Don't miss the big Celebration! Stop in soon.

10 HOMES GIVEN AWAY! 1
HERE'S ALL YOU DO: Get your free entry blank

from your LP-Gas Council dealer who displays the

Council emblem and "2nd Home" window display

hown below. (See your Yellow Pages under "GAS—
iquefied Petroleum", for dealer nearest you.) Just

II in the blank and leave it with your dealer.

;ASY RULES: Entries must be postmarked before midnight,

October 31st, 1962. Entry blanks available from National LP-Gas

Council member dealers. Winners will be notified by mail. Any
resident over 16 of Continental U. S. excluding Alaska and Hawaii may
nter, except employees and their immediate families of National

LP-Gas Council, Council members, and their advertising agencies.

IMPORTANT: Due to local requirements there is a special skill

contest for residents of Nebraska, Wisconsin, Virginia, Florida. See

your LP-gas dealer.

1ST GRAND PRIZE: A complete,

2-bedroom Swift A-Frame home valued

over $5,000.00 built on your property

(ample funds granted to contractor of

your choice). Includes modern LP-gas

range, automatic room heater, auto-

matic water heater.

9 SECOND PRIZES: The Swift home
above, ready to assemble on your

property, with easy to follow instruc-

tions. Includes modern LP-gas range,

automatic room heater, and water
heater. Value: over $3,500.00. One
reserved for states listed above.

10 THIRD PRIZES: Modern LP-gas Range.

Value: over $200.00. Fully automatic. Instant

heat, smokeless broiling, cooler cooking. Two
reserved for states listed above.

10 FOURTH PRIZES: Automatic LP-gas
Room Heater. Value: Over $110.00. Modern
design. Safe, compact. Makes any room com-
fortable the year around. Two reserved for

states listed above.

10 FIFTH PRIZES: Automatic LP-gas 30-

Gallon Water Heater. Value: over $75.00. Costs

less to operate, provides instant hot water even

on busiest days. Two prizes are reserved for

states listed above.

100 SIXTH PRIZES: LP-gas Portable Hur-

ricane Lamp. Value: over $10.00. Adds con-

temporary colonial charm and safety to porch,

patio, den. Ten reserved for states listed above.

Get your entry blank at LP-Gas Council Dealers

where you see this sign. Easy to enter! Nothing to buy!

140 chances to win.

Warm, liveable, informally modern!
Swift A-Frame features over 600 square

feet of living space; with 2 levels, two 12'

x 12' bedrooms, 5' x 11' master bath,

12' x 24' Cathedral style living-family

room, 8' x 10' kitchen with LP-gas range.

Large areas of glass, 3 doors, 2 porches,

plus a 2nd story balcony. Adjust walls

to suit your needs.

Kitchen is designed for efficient meal

preparation, quick clean-up.

FREE! Ask your LP-Gas Council
Dealer for 16 page Booklet: "LP-Gas
In The Home"

MEMBER

COUNC^

1515 Chicago Ave., Evanston, Illinois

T; HOMES & GARDENS, SEPTEMBER, 1962
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I got my first Koylon mattress, and at the time all

the mattress people were telling me that I wouldn't

be happy with it as it would stink like a tire, and

that it wouldn't stand up. It's a funny thing but that

mattress has no more smell than any other mattress.

About three more years and I will have had a foam

rubber mattress for 25 years, and I think it is every

bit as perfect as the day I received it."

There's little to add to

an unsolicited letter

like this one, from Mr.

Len Manasil of Den-

ver, Colorado, except

that U.S. Koylon is not

only latex foam, the

best sleep substance

ever devised, but the

finest of latex foams.

And that Koylon's

unique double-core

construction makes it

the airiest, cleanest,

most comfortable and best-supporting mattress. In medium, firm

and extra-firm densities, with specially engineered matching box-

spring. Write us for the address of your nearest Koylon dealer.

IDEA HOME IDEAS

U.S. KOYLON
THE PIONEER IN FOAM RUBBER

United States Rubber

®

Rockefeller Center, New York 20, New York
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There's always room for fun on this patio just outside th

family room in Idea Home 3209-E. It's concrete, with th

aggregate exposed for a textured (yet danceable) surface.

This is the kind of an outdoor spot teen-agers will sooi

claim as their own. Its location in relation to the rest of th

house makes it ideal for rollicking relaxation. When a horn ,

is zoned correctly, noisier activities in the family room are;

(inside and out) don't keep the smaller children awake-

and are easy on adults' nerves, too.

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, SEPTEMBER, 1



8W FTD catalog shows how your flowers will arrive

!

00-'
Select the Occasion

-

Select the Bouquet-
Then Send it Anywhere... Simply Order by Phone!

3
Red roses-all-time favorite!

Ideal any time, for every occa-

sion. $10, $15, $20, and up

H-2
Sweetheart roses and daisies

in a centerpiece designed for

a low table. $6, $7, $8, $10
H-4

Daisies, pompons, stock,

snapdragons. Complements

any room. $6, $8, $10, $12

H-5
Send "congratulations" with

a masterpiece in mums, pom-

pons, snaps. $15, $20, $25

H-6
Thank-you gift in roses,

candy-stripe carnations, and

stock. $10, $12.50, $15

H-7
Colorful red roses, pink car-

nations, pompons, snaps, for

home or office. $8, $10, $12

Perfect remembrance for

9| special days, pompons, dai-

sies, stock. $10, $12.50, $15

H-10
Beautifuldinnertable center-

piece of carnations.pompons,

and rich greens. $8, $10, $12
C-5

Cheery get-well wish for a

lady-in soft-pink carnations,

white pompons. $6, $8, $10

C-3
Sunny bouquet for hospital

or home: carnations, yellow

daisies, snaps. $5 to $7.50

C-2
Cheer up the man who is ill

!

Red carnations, white snap-

dragons, pompons. $6, $7, $8

.__. Say "get well" with these

C-l| cheerful sweetheart roses for
1

' home or hospital. $6, $8, $10

|
For mother, carnations, pink

!-l roses.buds.Tinyduplicatefor

r—J
baby, both $10, $12.50, $15

B-2
When the stork comes-a dar-

ling basket of sweetheart roses

and carnations. $6, $8, $10

B-3
The new mother will love

these sweetheart roses and

daisies. $6, $8, and $10

This lovely gladiola spray

|S-1| sends sympathy better than
1

words. $7.50, $10, $12.50

S-3
For the bereaved—a lasting

spray of white carnations,

foliage. $7.50, $10, $12.50

S-4
A funeral tribute in yellow

gladiolas, mums, white pom-

pons. $15, $20, $25, and up

A sympathy basket in tones

of pink-glads, snapdragons,

carnations. $15, $18, $20, up

S-8
Popular sympathy vase of

red and pink snaps, pink

pompons. $10, $15, $20
S-9

Dignity in a sympathy vase

of glads, stock, mums, pom-

pons. $7.50, $10, $15 and up

S-LL

Traditional funeral wreath,

carnations, glads, pompons

with easel. $25, $35, $50 up

Memorable easel-mount fu-

S-12 neral wreath in glads, pom-

pons, greens. $15, $20, $25

The Cross. Beautifully stated

in white pompons, red roses,

tiny ivy. $25, $35, $50and up

Send your selection anywhere in U.S.A. or Canada through FTD

»ET YOUR CATALOG FREE

ihhandy!963 edition of the FTD
dialog is free I Simply ask your
TD florist for your copy.

Here's the new, wonderful way to choose and

send flowers-by-wire through FTD. Always

fast and reliable . . .FTD florists now give you

an even better service with this latest exclusive

—the new, convenient FTD catalog! It pic-

tures the same beautiful arrangements shown

here, available for delivery by any one of the

11,000 members who are ready to serve you.

You can select from this page, or from the

handy 1963 edition catalog your FTD florist

will give you free. To order flowers-by-wire

sent anywhere, simply tell your FTD florist the

catalog number of the arrangement you wish

to send. You'll know how your flowers will look

when they arrive! See or call your FTD florist

today. Look for the famous Mercury emblem
on his window.

Tfii's Emblem Guarantees

Quality and Delivery—
or your money back.

>NLY YOUR FTD FLORIST CAN OFFER THIS SERVICE!



IDEA HOME IDEAS

What better place for the family's music

center than the corner of a family room?

This one, in Idea Home 3209-E, shows how
much an electric organ adds to the fun.

We placed it near the tall doors that open

to the patio just outside.

This way, whether the party's inside or

out, the organ is convenient. You can do

the same thing with a piano—or hi-fi.

There are two good kinds of lighting

here, too—the canister fixtures cast high

lights on the linen draperies when they're

closed. A fluorescent tube concealed in the

valance above the bookcase lights the

small alcove.

16
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A dark finish gives Oak Floors a different, distinctive effect.

>AK FLOORS give you more charm and style
n charm that can't be duplicated . . . style that is never

i. These advantages you get with Oak Floors are un-

hed by even the most expensive synthetic flooring mate-

Natural-finished Oak Floors have a subtle coloring that

ionizes with all furnishings. Color stains give a dramatic,

No other floor gives you all these advantages

Lifetime durability • Natural wood beauty • Easy on the feet

sistant to damage • No denting problem • Easy to keep clean

Sanitary and healthful • Warm and comfortable • Low cost J

decorative effect as shown above. Genuine hardwood floors of

Oak are recognized everywhere as a mark of the finest in

homes . . . always in good taste, always in style. Floors with

the N.O.F.M.A. label are produced to rigid quality standards

and certified as to grade. Write for free booklet in full color.

'.

^/

v
4

NOFMA
National Oak Flooring Manufacturers' Association

814 Sterick Building, Memphis 3, Tenn.



NEW

TEMCO
INSTALLS ON WALL-GIVES " FRESH AIR " HEAT!

If your heating system is inadequate ... if you're adding a room,

closing a porch, finishing an attic—depend on clean, modern Gas for

economical, trouble-free "space" heating! The Temco "Pre-Vent"

gives the extra heat you need, thriftily, automatically. No chimney,

or flue, or electrical connection needed. Temco delivers warm, fresh

air, ends cold floor problems forever! Smartly styled, installs easily,

projects only 8H>" into room.

For free color folder giving detailed information and specifications

for the TEMCO "Pre-Vent" Gas heater, write: Temco, Inc., Nash-

ville 9, Tenn., Dept. BHG-962.

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

LIVE MODERN ... FOR LESS . . . WITHGAS HEAT

VISIT THE CENTURY 21 GAS EXHIBIT AT THE SEATTLE WORLDS FAIR. APRIL 21 TO OCTOBER 21, 1962

18

IDEA HOME IDEAS

Now—with a versatile new laminating adhesive—fabr

shades can be a practical and decorative focal point in ar.

room. These shades in our Idea Home 3209-A (you'll see the

in color on page 39) started with a regular white shade fal

ric—then we had the colorful print glued on.

Choose your fabric the same way you select material f<

any window treatment: to echo the color scheme through tl

living area. We put screw eyes in the wood bars at the bottoi

of the shades; they slide along wires on the doors.

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, SEPTEMBER,



wood paneling on IV. ABC Evening News Report, Thursdays. Fridays; "Sam Benedict," NBC, Saturday nights. Visit "The American Home of the Immediate Future" at the Seattle World's Fair. Room design oy jeremian Goodman, A.i.D.

This walnut paneling costs less than the couch

. but see how it enriches the entire room. The Charter* Walnut paneling shown here

sts only $190, enough to do three 12' x 8' walls in a room of standard ceiling height,

jst one of many at moderate cost among Weldwood's 70 varieties. Others as low as

i'8 for a 12' x 8' wall. The panels are ready for quick, clean installation on old or new

Jills. They come to you with a fine-furniture finish— protected by a tough, crystal-clear

Held of genuine lacquer. Compare it with ordinary finishes. See and feel the difference

Weldwood. It's a difference that means greater beauty and extra value—for a lifetime.

5WELDWOOD REAL WOOD PANELING

SEND FOR NEW FULL-COLOR BOOKLET

United States Plywood, Dept. BH & G 9-62

Box 61, New York 46, N. Y.

Please send illustrated booklet, "Ideas For More Beautiful Homes.'
I enclose 25<J.

Name.

Address

.

City. . Zone. ... .State.

Make your selection at a Weldwood dealer's, or at one of our
153 showrooms. In U.S: United States Plywood.

In Canada: Weldwood-Westply Ltd.



Some people just have to

see for themselves

"Cushioning of 'DACRON'* fiberfill," you tell guests,

"the superb furniture filling."

But there's always one fellow who has to get right

to the heart of the matter. Has to see why your up-

holstered furniture pampers him with cool, soft smo-o-oth

comfort. Why your chair always keeps its beautiful

shape. Never fights back when he sits down. This

curious soul wants to see the pure whiteness of "Dacron"

right in the cushion. Let him indulge himself. After all,

"Dacron" can take practically anything.

INSIST ON

Furniture Cushioning of DACRON^^ DAI VCCTCD CiDCDCUl

e

POLYESTER FIBERFILL

* "Dacron" is Du Pont's registered

trademark for its polyester fiber. Oil PUNT

Enjoy "DU PONT SHOW OF THE WEEK," Sundays, NBC-TV

Better Things for Better Living

. ..through Chemistry

IDEA HOME IDEAS

4

20

It's hard to be grumpy when your day starts here. T

colorful window blinds—green, blue, and white—form

bright pattern across the windows. (They are easy to clean

and inexpensive.)

No trick to serving either: just load the mobile buffet ur

in the kitchen and wheel it in. After breakfast, clear it ai

slide it against the wall out of the way. We used chairs wi

green plastic seats and plastic-strip backs to go with tl

white table. Colorful—and practical too.

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, SEPTEMBER,

:



AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER OWNERS:

New Improved Dishwasher 3lf

not only ends water spots... but

dissolves 7 of the

most stubborn spots
</

GREASY SPOTS

A
2. EGG YOLK

' A;
IPSTICK SPOTS

A-
EA AND COFFEE

STAINS

5 EAFY VEGETABLE

SPECKS

/
A

6. MILK FILM

v
A-

STARCHY SPOTS

iiarantees spot-free washing... the most spot -free

lasses, silver, dishes any dishwasher can wash!g

I I'S

improved Dishwasher a// not only ends water spots but dis-

7 other stubborn spots that trouble every automatic dish-

^ier owner! Dishwasher all's super-penetrating solution gets in

i under these spots, lifts them off and floats them away. Dish-

B comes out sparkling clean—even after being stacked for hours

bur dishwasher. And Dishwasher all is recommended by every

fing dishwasher manufacturer. Get new improved Dishwasher

\-new color, new fragrance. Guarantees the most spot-free glass-

fo dishes, silver any dishwasher can wash—or your money back.

Dishwasher all protects fine china patterns best!

Recommended by leading fine china manufacturers.

fjHOMES & GARDENS, SEPTEMBER. 1962

IOFF
TO TRY NEW IMPROVED

DISHWASHER atf

Redeem this coupon today

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY

OFFER!

save
when you buy New Improved

dishwasher

w (0

i

< <D

V)
»

21



IDEA HOME IDEAS

Here's another recipe for easy living—plus plenty of privacy. We just spotted the garage-

carport at the front of the lot; it helps hide the street from view. By putting the carport next

to the house, we got privacy—without that walled-in feeling. And, its sky-high peak matches

the one on the house. A simple redwood partition (like the one for Idea Home No. 3209-A)

camouflages the car. Plants brighten the lines of the roomy court. There's a practical note

too: no long driveway to rob you of living space along one side of your house.

22 BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, SEPTEMBER, 1962

LESS THAN $250 STARTS YOUR SYMBOL G
-WITH THIS BED, CHEST. DOUBLE DRESSEI

Nine-drawer triple dresser with m

Let your

i

Drop leaf desk Server with

Drop leaf table and chairs

For Symbol 65 and other Basseti

folders, table catalog, and 16-pa

guide, just send 25c to Bassett Fu

dustries, Dept. C-9, Bassett, Virgit

SYMBOL



II

i modern gracefully . . .with a price surprise on every piece
j)ur eyes with the excitement and elegance of a very

modern . . . the new Symbol 65 Collection by Bassett.

lat wonders this unusual American Contemporary can

combinations . . . side by side, over and under, on the

Ind off. Look how beautifully it stands alone, dividing

You'll like its reading and bookcase beds . . . you'll

Is endless chest, cabinet, and dresser storage space.

iiurton Walnut veneers, bold brick Flemish relief and

i}cathedral-grained doors, generously large burnished

^hardware . . . Pittsburgh Plate Glass mirrors and

lit Dulux® finishes ... all reflect still more of the values

mice in fine furniture. And it's so easy to own any of

Ifiny pieces in this new Bassett collection. See them at

flavorite furniture or department store. Symbol 65 is

t;n of success. Yours.
Delight your tastes for dining . . . accent your decor more with these cabinet-hutch pieces and their reversibls

backpanels of wood grain and Concord Blue . . . enjoy many table and chair choices for your living room, too

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF WOOD FURNITURE



OFFERS THE NEW

The latest of the more
than 400 Delta Single Han-
dle Faucets is the Delta Lava-

Spray . . . the unit designed to give

the utmost convenience to the house-

wife in the washing of the hair in the

bathroom. Ask your plumber today
about the Delta Lava-Spray model . .

.

insist on Delta . . . the Single Handle
Faucet with only ONE moving part . . .

offering years of dependable service.

Free literature upon request:

mm
FAUCET

CORPORATION
GREENSBURG INDIANA

DELTA FAUCET OF CANADA, LTD.

2489 BLOOR ST. WEST, TORONTO 9

DUCO CEMENT
DOES IT BETTER
faster, neater! Mends
china, leather, wood,

paper, glass, metal.

TSTmm <5IPP>run riccro •.,..<.«

M
/^Household

DUCOtEMENT]
- **-«* • /WW4 A#* tfAfMFf

Better Things for Better Living . , . through Chemistry

IDEA HOME IDEAS

This lanai wasn't free—but almost. You can have one too by extending your carport si;

and roof a few feet. Then build a simple screen like this one (it's of redwood 2x2s) to bio*

the view from the street. Those extra eight or ten feet will give you a quiet, sheltered sp

for barbecuing—or just plain lounging. We've used this trick in our smaller Idea Home, wi

access through the dining room doors you see here. Plan carefully, and later on you can a(

a finished floor, and enclose the sides to make it a full-time family room.

24 BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, SEPTEMBER,



TO EVERYWOMAN
WHO IS THINKING ABOUT

DECORATING AROOM
Nothing adds so much

«. beauty and "personal-

ity"to a room-so easily

and inexpensively-as

redecorating with paint. And with

today's glamorous new colors for

walls and woodwork, there's liter-

ally no limit to the lovely color

schemes you can create.

Of course you want the best wall

paint... and you can have it be-

cause the best costs so little. You'll

want a luxurious, velvet-smooth

finish. ..one that will keep its

beauty for years. You'll want to be

sure it's guaranteed washable, so

finger prints and smudges wash

away without a trace. You'll want

a paint that goes on

easily and smoothly,

with a minimum of

time and effort. And,

you'll expect a wide

choice of the newest

decorator-approved colors.

Sherwin-Williams Super Kern-

Tone* gives you all these qualities.

It's America's largest selling wall

paint... preferred by millions of

homemakers for lasting beautyand

satisfaction. So why experiment

with so-called "bargain" paints?

You can't afford to use anything

less than the best.

Wr.

S
:

For woodwork, kitchen and bath-

room walls, Sherwin-Williams Kem-
Glo Enamel is America's favorite.

Its tough, durable

surface looks and

washes like baked

enamel. And it's

color-matched
with Super Kem-
Tone for lovely room effects.

To help you select color schemes
for your rooms, the

Sherwin-Williams

COLOR HARMONY
GUIDE shows you

over 1500 decorator-approved

color combinations. It takes the

guesswork out of choosing colors

thaf'go together" perfectly- helps

you select and match shades
like an expert, right in your own
home. You can borrow the COLOR
HARMONY GUIDE free from your

Sherwin-Williams Dealer.

So, when you're thinking of dec-

orating, see your nearby Sherwin-

Williams Dealer. You'll find him

most helpful. He offers dozens of

fine Sherwin-Williams products

for every painting need.

You'll always find the very

best in paints, colors and

service wherever you see

this familiar sign ...

© 1962, The Sherwin-Williams Co. . Cleveland. Ohio

ShsRwiN- WilliamsPaints
DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES AND IN MANY FOREIGN COUNTRIES



The Blue Star tells you.

is oxithejob

The Blue Star is proudly displayed

on tens of thousands of new homes

throughout the country.

It says that economical,

dependable GAS is being used for

appliances, and household equipment.

Today's modern GAS service is so

dependable, fast, clean, silent

and safe. For comfort and

convenience you'll want

economical GAS for cooking,

house heating, water heating,

air conditioning, incineration,

clothes drying and

refrigeration in your home.

GAS equipment saves space and

money — costs less to buy, less to

install and less to operate

year in and year out.

GOMODERN
Your local GAS company and

appliance dealer will be happy to

give you complete details on the

modern wonder of GAS equipment.

IF YOU LIVE BEYOND THE GAS
MAINS. LP-GAS, BOTTLED OR TANK.
WILL SERVE YOU FAITHFULLY FOR
THE BIG HOUSEHOLD SERVICES.

The many advantages of Gas Equipment are brought to

your attention by these suppliers to the Gas Industry:

American Meter Co. Rockwell Manufacturing Co.

Fisher Governor Co. M. B. Skinner Co.

E. F. Griffiths Co. The Sprague Meter Co.

A Textron company A Textron division

IDEA HOME IDEAS

26

More proof that business and beauty can mix is this Id<

Home storage unit. Built into the carport-garage, it's tl

supply center for all your outdoor tools and materials, fro

shovels to snippers. The sturdy shelves hold heavy cans <

sacks—and the doors fold back to let large lawn equipmet

roll in with inches to spare.

But this Idea Home unit has a dressy side too, with tl

space-saver doors paneled in the same redwood as the houi

and garage trim. Easy to look at—and easy to care for.

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, SEPTEMBER,
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3BBB

ed for the spacious new room -to-room look— Saracen, new "Spacemaker" vinyl floor pattern!

an see how areas flow together.. .rooms look brighter, airier when your floor is Congoleum-Nairn's

emaker" vinyl. You can look down into the pattern itself. See Saracen's lustrous pearlescent

and golden highlights locked in translucent vinyl. 7 high-style Saracen colors. This is #7203. Floor plan shows one easy-to-keep-clean area

Now—new "Spacemaker" width vinyl . . . seamless as broadloom!

ms to push back the walls! That's what
Dleum-Nairn's new "Spacemaker" vinyl

lesigned to do. And it does it beautifully.'

th "Spacemaker" inlaid vinyl, your floor

continuous expanse of satiny beauty. It

from wall to wall, seamless as broadloom

. . . sweeps through one room into another

in unbroken six-foot widths.

It can even curve up the wall to replace base-

boards, shown above under kitchen cabinets.

This is "coving"— a space-stretching extra that

more than pays for itself in easier cleaning.

New Saracen "Spacemaker" vinyl looks like a

million— costs only about $105 installed in an

average 9' x 12' area. For FREE sample, write:

Congoleum-Nairn,

Dept. 52, Belgrove

Dr., Kearny, N. J.

Saracen—Congoleum-Nairn's newest vinyl floor



t

6 tough sink stains

-

and the most effective way to remove them all.

These 6 stains burrow deep into the porcelain of your sink. They hide

there, safe from rubbing. You know the trouble they give you and

your cleanser. Hard rubbing removes only the surface of the stain ..

.

misses the deep part.

You need a cleanser that cleans as deep as the stain is. Comet is

the name of that cleanser. Only Comet has Chlorinol . . .the most ef-

fective cleaning, bleaching and disinfecting agent there is.

Food stains can't get away from Comet. It bleaches the

fight right out of them. There's nothing left of aluminum

potmarks. Comet removes all 6 tough sink stains. Comet

gets out stains better than any other leading cleanser.

Get Comet, the stain-removing cleanser. At once, you'll

know how much better it works. Every product you use

should do its job as well as this one does!

1. COFFEE 2. TEA 3. RASPBERRY 4. GRAPE JUICE 5. BLUEBERRY 6. ALUMINUM POTMARKS



IDEA HOME IDEAS

1 e's vest-pocket thinking space for your kitchen. Plenty

I oom for ideas—and it's handy to the counter and sink,

len you're through planning—or talking—just slip the

lir underneath to save space.

rhis convenient desk is part of our Idea Home kitchens—

I'll see the plan for the whole room on page 45. It shows

\v the double sink cuts across the corner of two work areas.

| built the desk of plywood with a laminated plastic sur-

fe. A ledger strip on the wall helps support it.

TjHOMES & GARDENS, SEPTEMBER, 1942

Ever wonder how to keep all your small appliances close at

hand for instant use? Our Idea Home kitchens have the

answer with this appliance center. There's ample storage for

everything—and a spacious counter to hold all of them

when they're in action.

We added a built-in control panel that keeps track of as

many as five appliances at once. There's a separate circuit—

and timer—for each one. And as you will see from the kitch-

en plan on page 45, this center is in easy reach.

29



own-roasted fi»r

MDURDOG'S
SEVEN
HUNGERS"

A complete, balanced diet,

Ken-L Biskit satisfies all

seven of your dog's

food needs and cravings:

• Aroma— for appetite

• Texture—for eating

pleasure

• Calories—for energy

• Proteins— for muscle

• Minerals—for bones

• Vitamins—for condition

• Concentrated form—for

satisfaction without

overeating

With Ken-L Biskit you feed less, cup

for cup; because it's concentrated. In

every bite, your dog gets more satisfy-

ing, solid food. . . oven-roasted for extra

flavor and digestibility. Official food

at more American Kennel Club Shows

than all other dog foods combined.

DIET OF CHAMPIONS

IDEA HOME IDEAS

This gas combination washer-dryer fits neatly into

bright kitchen alcove in Idea Home 3209-A. The was!

dryer is white to match the walls and other appliances. 1

cabinet above is the same green as the rest of the kitcl

cabinets. You can keep your laundry helpers (deterge

bleach, fabric, softener) on one side—clean clothes on

other. Cutouts on the wall add splashes of color.

And there's another Idea Home bonus here. The unit

right into the kitchen work area, to save you steps.
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te Ball, beautiful comedienne of motion picture and television fame, loves Royalweve . . . with her heart . . and her head. First

;tion? Its magnificent range of colors . . . 240 in all. For her home "Lucy" chose a glowing, sun-bathed time, tufted of miraculous

nt 501 Nylon, to cover her living areas with a golden softness. And it has a magnificent talent for living. Mildew- proof, moth-proof.

[b, dirt and soft-drink-proof, it is virtually uncrushable. Years and years of proud and beautiful carpet fashion can be yours with

jiweve. Every modern texture, fiber and weave. Wools, nylons, blends, cottons . . .starting at $6.95. "Look for Lucy)' at you

fiweve dealer. ROYALWEVE CARPETS. "California Created for Every Foot of America" Mand Carpet Mifls, Los Angeies,

f: "t0U
(Gooes ttous«ke&rA n



You can fold

this furniture V 1

but would you?

• Here's one bridge set that belongs in your
living room . . . not your closet!

It doesn't look like folding furniture. The chairs

have a patented folding action that eliminates the

need for conventional "X frame" construction.

The table has no unsightly leg braces (hidden

locks do the trick) and the legs are flared for

added style and sturdiness.

The chair is comfort-cushioned throughout. The
seat is extra-roomy and contoured (Cosco makes

40" Table, $17.95* Chair, $9.95* 5-piece Set, $57.75*

the only folding chairs in America with contoured

seats). And the backrest is curved two ways to

fit the natural shape of your back.

In short, Cosco combines all the utility and

convenience of folding furniture with all the style

and comfort of fine permanent furniture.

Colors? Legs and frames in tan or charcoal.

Upholstery in Antique Leather pattern in white,

silver or beige . . . Tweed pattern in mocha or

charcoal . . . Fleck pattern in beige. Choose yours

35" Table, $14.95* Chair, $8.95* 5-piece Set, $50.75*

*AII prices are slightly higher in the Far Wi I

now. And be sure to tell the man you want

. . . the folding furniture with the pern
furniture look

!

HAMILTON COSCO, INC., COLUMBUS, IN

COSd
30'/2 " Table, $10.95* Chair, $8.95* 5-piece Set, $<



j)EA HOME IDEAS

reshment center is located in the alcove between break-

area and family room. This is the formula for easier

tainment built into the larger home. The stainless steel

is recessed into a charcoal-colored plastic-laminated top.

itumn gold sliding trays glide out to reveal carefully

d compartments for various-size glasses, cartons, bot-

and utensils. Additional glassware, measures, small

ances and snack foods like olives and crackers are stored

on adjustable shelves.
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Bathroom hampers to bedroom headboards, decorating goes
faster, is more fun with easy-on self-adhesive CON-TACT. Wash-
able, Sanitized, durable vinyl plastic, in dozens of decorative
patterns. Shown.- Capri. At stores everywhere. 18" wide, 491 yd.
A product of United Merchants & Manufacturers, Inc. slightly higher in Canada

enjoy a
• Stop dreaming about extra rooms! "DriVSLCVMake them with pella wood fold- r 1 lv c*^' J
ing doors that come in veneers of nature's l— -qj, l,"
Own AMERICAN WALNUT, BIRCH, PINE, OAK, U I " 0. IX

white ash and Philippine mahogany. We'll finish them at the

factory or you can finish them at home. Available in Canada, too.

Send for color pictures of wood grains.

THIS COUPON ANSWERED IN 24 HOURS
,

ROLSCREEN COMPANY, Dept. NC-91, PELLA, IOWA
Please send color pictures of PELLA WOOD FOLD-
ING DOORS.

ADDRESS

CITY a ZONE

i!

MAKERS OF PELLA WOOD WINDOWS. WOOD FOLDING DOORS AND PARTITIONS. ROLSCREENS AND WOOD SLIDING GLASS DOORS

'i.



WELCOME TO THE BETTER HOMES & GARDENS

IDEA HOMES

It's really a shame that so many families move so much. They

pull up the roots of friendly neighbors and familiar schools

—

just for the want of one more bedroom. They put themselves to

the worry of selling and buying—often with more trouble and

expense than it's worth. They move another five miles out, only

to have to start the settling process all over again.

Every up-to-date house ought to be the kind that can be called

"home" by a family for a good many years. It should be a size

that young people can afford—but not so minimum that it won't

fill the bill later on. Most important, it should be expandable

when a family needs more space and a larger income makes it

possible. Our Idea Homes do both these things.

Of course, a house like this needs the right kind of neigh-

borhood, too—one that's planned for active families to grow in

happily. Families who move into a house to stay make their

area better every year. Naturally, this keeps property values

high. We found a new neighborhood like this in Marin Bay,

California, and built two versions of our Idea Homes there.

You'll see the beginning, 2-bedroom house on pages 36-39.

Then on pages 40-43, you'll see the largest Idea Home—

a

four-bedroom version. Both are styled identically to show you

the difference that size can make. And all five 1962 Idea Homes

—with alternate roof lines— are shown on pages 46 and 47

along with their floor plans. Let's start the tour!

By John D. Bloodgood and Noel Seney
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3209-A SEE PLANS ON FOLD-OUT PAGE

HERE ARE PICTURES OF A.

IT'S THE BEGINNING

This Idea Home proves that size needn't

limit the distinction, character, or the plain

good living of a house.

This one breaks the limit with its soaring

roof over the living room. The peak, all by

itself, eliminates the look of a small box.

Add the effect of the window bays, and the

house looks as interesting from the family

side at the back as from the street (below).

The exterior gets this richness in an un-

complicated way. The simple foundation

MHHBHMflSnHR

follows the main outside walls. Floor joists

extend past the foundation to support all

of the projecting window bays and closets.

Materials are simple, too : stock windows,

stained 1x6 redwood siding, and a standard

tar and gravel build-up on the flat part of

the roof. Cedar shingles on the peaked roof

give it a handsome, heavy texture.



You can fold

this furniture Ife

but would you?

• Here's one bridge set that belongs in your
living room . . . not your closet!

It doesn't look like folding furniture. The chairs

have a patented folding action that eliminates the

need for conventional "X frame" construction.

The table has no unsightly leg braces (hidden

locks do the trick) and the legs are flared for

added style and sturdiness.

The chair is comfort-cushioned throughout. The
seat is extra-roomy and contoured (Cosco makes

40" Table, $17.95* Chair, $9.95* 5-piece Set, $57.75*

the only folding chairs in America with contoured

seats). And the backrest is curved two ways to

fit the natural shape of your back.

In short, Cosco combines all the utility and
convenience of folding furniture with all the style

and comfort of fine permanent furniture.

Colors? Legs and frames in tan or charcoal.

Upholstery in Antique Leather pattern in white,

silver or beige . . . Tweed pattern in mocha or

charcoal . . . Fleck pattern in beige. Choose yours

35" Table, $14.95* Chair, $8.95* 5-piece Set, $50.75*

-piece Set, $52.75* *AII prices are slightly higher in the Far West

now. And be sure to tell the man you want C

. . . the folding furniture with the permai

furniture look

!

HAMILTON COSCO, INC., COLUMBUS, INDII

COSd
30'/2 " Table, $10.95* Chair, $8.95* 5-piece Set,

/
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THESE ARE PLANS FOR HOUSES A AND E

These two floor plans show how a good

house can grow with a family. The upper

plan, the 2-bedroom version of our Idea

Homes, is the basis for the larger versions.

Like this, it's perfect for a young family

—ready to start life with them.

The starter home skimps on nothing;

instead of a minimum house, it's large

enough to offer complete living to a family

that needs only two bedrooms. Zoning is

excellent—the living room separates the

quiet bedrooms from the kitchen-dining

area. And the house opens to the outside

all across the back of the living room and

through the dining room. The carport is

convenient for grocery-laden trips from

car to kitchen—a screen separates part of

that space for an under-roof lanai.

The plan at the bottom shows what can

happen to a good small house. It's the

largest of our plans, with plenty of space

for any large, active family. To the small

version, it adds two versatile bedrooms, a

children's playroom, another bath, even

a laundry area to the bedroom wing.

The family room replaces the carport

of the starter house to add an informal

living area for a 4-bedroom family. The

car shelter moves out front.

Best of all is the way you can progress

from the starter plan to the larger one

—

without disturbing original construction.

Photographs on the following pages

show both houses. Be sure to leave these

plans folded out for easy reference as you

read.

You can buy plans for Idea Homes 3209-

A, B, C, D, E. How to order, page 103.

I;

T LANAI

OB
w^r^ vw irlF%L

CARPORT

'

3209-A

Photographs:

page 36 to 39

f Ĥ .__. riF%

3209-E

Photographs:

page 40 to 43

i

I
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3209-A SEE PLANS ON FOLD-OUT PAGE

HERE ARE PICTURES OF A.

IT'S THE BEGINNING

i

This Idea Home proves that size needn't

limit the distinction, character, or the plain

good living of a house.

This one breaks the limit with its soaring

roof over the living room. The peak, all by

itself, eliminates the look of a small box.

Add the effect of the window bays, and the

house looks as interesting from the family

side at the back as from the street (below).

The exterior gets this richness in an un-

complicated way. The simple foundation

follows the main outside walls. Floor joists

extend past the foundation to support all

of the projecting window bays and closets.

Materials are simple, too : stock windows,

stained 1x6 redwood siding, and a standard

tar and gravel build-up on the flat part of

the roof. Cedar shingles on the peaked roof

give it a handsome, heavy texture.
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3209-A SEE PLAN ON FOLD-OUT PAGE

HERE'S MORE OF HOUSE A.

IT'S SO VERY RELAXING

Your spirits soar as high as the ceiling when

you walk into this living room—the tall

glass gables make it bright and airy all

year around. The dark beams are 4x8s;

they support the gypsum board you see,

and the insulation and roofing above.

The paneling adds the warmth of wood—

and it brings a subdued shade of exterior

stain inside. Because all the 8-foot doors

open out, it's easy to arrange furniture near

them. The window shades on doors have a

printed fabric laminated to one side. Dining

room draperies (left) are the same fabric.

All the furniture here and in the dining

room is inexpensive and as informal as a

young, bustling family. It's flexible too;

you'll see how we adapted it in our larger,

irown-up Idea Home.

These homes were designed by

Chan/Rader Associates, A.I.A.,

San Francisco, for our 1962 Idea

Home Program.

The homes were built by the

Latipac-Perini Company, Marin

Bay, California. The landscape

architects were Katy and Paul

Steinmetz, San Rafael.

The furnishings in both homes
are from Macy's California, San
Francisco. Marion H. Elrod of

their Studio of Design co-ordi-

nated the decorating with Better

Homes & Gardens' Home Fur-

nishings Editors.

All photography was done by

Bill Hedrich, Hedrich-Blessing.

For a cozier atmosphere, conventional

ceilings of the master bedroom (above) and

the other rooms contrast with living room.

Roman shade at the window here is the

same fabric as the bedspread. The window

bay gives a sunny, pleasant spot for a desk.

38
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3209-E SEE PLAN ON FOLD-OUT PAGE

NOW YOU'RE AT HOUSE E.

IT GREW ON ONE LEVEL

Bigger family—a larger Idea Home ! We built

the biggest of our five versions (it's the

bottom floor plan on the fold-out page) to

show how a beginning home can be ex-

panded as your family and budget grow.

The back (above) is the same as our

beginning home, except that we enclosed

the carport area into a family room at the

right. And, we used brick for most of the

exterior to show you the difference this

kind of a change in materials makes.

The front (below) shows the added bed-

room wing and the garage-carport's repeat

of the peaked roof. A walkway in the center

of the garage-carport directs family and

guests into a friendly entry court. Main en-

trance (large photograph) takes guests past

the glass panels of the playroom. Family

room entrance (above, right) takes the

traffic of younger members of the family.

Concrete squares serve as both walk and

outdoor living floor.
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3209-E SEE PLAN ON FOLD-OUT PAGE

HERE'S HOUSE E INSIDE.
IT'S THE ULTIMATE

The living room goes formal in this house—

and we did it all with the furnishings. The

simple fireplace is as dramatic here as it

is with the more informal furniture we used

in the smaller Idea Home. The hardwood

parquet floors are the same, too.

The handsome family room (left) encloses

what was the carport-lanai area in the

smaller Idea Home. To show you how qual-

ity furnishings can be adapted, we used the

same area rug, tables, and seating pieces

as we used in the living room of 3209-A

—

just as if a family started with the smaller

Idea Home, then enclosed the carport and

moved the less formal furniture there.

In this spacious dining room, (above) the

windows are draped with the same felt as

the living room windows—but without the

tiebacks. Instead, traverse rods are used

to close the draperies easily. The louvered

doors to the living room swing open like

this for easy circulation, and close when

your dinner is finished. Bright canister

lights accent the window area.

The bedroom (left) is really two. With the

folding door at right open like this, both

rooms blend together. We furnished it like a

girl's bedroom suite. When guests come,

just close the door, let down the sofa bed.
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HERE ARE THE IDEA HOME KITCHEN
THEY FIT ANY OF THE HOUSES irtl

Both kitchens—the one at left from the smaller, two bedroom hon

and the one at right from the larger home—have the same effici<

plan. In one, all the appliances are gas; in the other, they're electric

*
*



I e wood cabinets of Idea Home 3209-A give a

partly tailored look, along with plenty of

i;
rage space. Inside, the cabinets have special-

jd compartments for a multitude of utensils,

ihes, pans, and foods. All the appliances here

i gas—and they are all freestanding. The

sanup area centers around the double stain-

js-steel sink. The under-counter dishwasher

iji food waste disposer help speed the job. The

i k area shares the overhead spot lighting and

: lio-intercom with the desk beyond.

The autumn gold cabinets (they're steel) in

Idea Home 3209-E's kitchen offer storage and

work space galore. We used all built-in electric

appliances here—the new refrigerator has a

freezer compartment at the top. The all-vinyl

floor adds comfort underfoot; counter tops are

laminated plastic. In both kitchens, a luminous

ceiling and under-cabinet lighting brighten

nighttime activities. In the daytime, the big,

handsome windows of the breakfast area do the

lighting job equally well.

KITCHEN

12x12

CART

BREAKFAST AREA

8x8

WASHER-
DRYER i

OR 1 #~^
BEVERAGE

SINK

The kitchen is centrally located within each home and forms a

nucleus for efficient household management. Lavish counter

areas surround major appliances. U-shaped kitchen work area

eliminates cross-traffic interference during meal preparation,

serving, and cleanup. Other centers include general utility and

linen storage, and appliance center and mobile cabinet lined up

on the wall opposite the range. In the smaller house, the laun-

dry alcove is near a spacious breakfast room beside the hand-

some window unit. Or, if you plan the laundry area somewhere

else in one of larger Idea Homes, alcove can be a refreshment

center—out of the main work area and handy to family room.
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Here they are: all five Idea Homes lined up

together. These photographs show the alter-

nate pitched roofs—the plans show both

roofs, so you can take your choice.

Pick and choose the home that suits your

family best. And, even if your budget rules

that one out, you can start smaller, expand

to the home you want later on.

3209-A This basic Idea Home is the start-

ing plan for all of the other four. Its main

entry shuttles traffic directly to the bedroom

wing, the living room, or kitchen.

The formal recessed entry and the window

bays give the front an interesting, handsome

appearance. Square footage totals 1,480;

over-all dimensions are 67) 9x34 feet.

3209-B A sloping lot exposes the basement

of this Idea Home to give you two more bed-

rooms and a family room on the lower level.

Tall windows let daylight pour in. The pho-

tograph shows how it looks from the back;

notice the living room's cantilevered deck.

The plan shows the lower level only; the

first floor is the same as 3209-A, except that

the utility closet turns into a stairway.

Square footage totals 2,516, including all of

the basement. Over-all dimensions are 67)/£-

x34 feet, including the carport.

3209-C Or begin with the basic floor plan

and expand upstairs in a half-story like this.

The roof pitch is steeper to make room for
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two more bedrooms. Inside, the living

room's ceiling follows the roof line to

give a feeling of space.

The plan shows how the upper level

fits over the basic first floor. The
square footage totals 2,160. Over-all

dimensions are 673^x34 feet.

3209-D Whether you build it this way
or start with the 2-bedroom plan and

expand, this Idea Home gives you

three bedrooms all on one level. The
photograph and plan show how the

bedroom wing is extended to the front.

And, you can build it with a regular

basement or the exposed basement of

3209-B. Square footage totals 1,675.

Over-all dimensions are 67^2x46 feet.

3209-E Compare the difference in the

alternate roof we show here with the

roof line on pages 40-43. The 4-bed-

room plan is exactly the same, but

look at the change in character!

This plan shows the family room

completed ; the car shelter is out front.

Build any Idea Home this way for ex-

tra informal area. Square footage is

2,394. Over-all dimensions, without

garage-carport, are 673^x58K feet.

You can buy plans for all of these

Idea Homes. How to order, page 103.

i :ti
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HOW MUCH HOU*

In this fourth article in our series, Family Fea-

tures Editor Neil Kuehnl talks to R. Manning

Brown, Jr., Executive Vice President of the New

York Life Insurance Company. As head of his

firm's mortgage loan division, Mr. Brown has

provided dollars to home buyers across America.

Neil Kuehnl. Our readers, as you might expect, are

intensely concerned with their homes. In recent

years, one of the questions most often put to us by
both husbands and wives is this: "How much
money can we safely spend in buying or improving

our house?" Mr. Brown, your company has helped

thousands of families buy their homes. What are

your guidelines on that question?

Manning Brown. Well, we have a rule of thumb
which gives us a good average figure. We divide

the family's annual gross income by 60; the result

equals a reasonable monthly payment for housing—
including mortgage principal and interest, as well

as property taxes and insurance. Thus, a family

earning $6,000 a year before income taxes could af-

ford to spend roughly $100 a month for basic hous-

ing costs.

Kuehnl. And how much house do you estimate a

family can buy for, say, that $100 a month?
Brown. Because local property taxes vary so widely

around the country, I can't give a single answer to

that. In an area where property taxes are compar-

atively low, a young couple might be able to

purchase a $15,000 home and obtain an FHA
mortgage for as much as $14,000—and the total

monthly payment wouldn't exceed $100. In places

where taxes are higher, that hundred dollars a

month might just manage to cover a $12,500 loan

on a $13,000 house.

Kuehnl. Is your "divide-by-60" formula for the size

of a mortgage loan about the same as the methods

used by other lender's around the country?

Brown. Yes, I believe so. Another formula with a

similar basis is often quoted. I'm referring to the

rule that 2 to 2} 2 times annual income is about the

maximum purchase a family can handle. In the

case we just mentioned, a family earning $6,000 a

year could afford a home costing between $12,000

and $15,000, based on this formula.

Kuehnl. There's one thing about these formulas

which bothers me, Mr. Brown. In each case, it's

-s

i
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the mortgage lender who determines how much
family can borrow. But what if a husband and w
want to spend relatively more on their house thl

the formula permits? Suppose they are willing

sacrifice the more short-lived pleasures in order

buy the house they really want to own?
Brown. Well, frankly, we have to analyze each cj

on its individual merits. There are many cases

and I'd say the number is increasing—where '

can and do exceed the "formula figures."

Kuehnl. What factors might cause you to break t

rules?

Brown. Well, one important consideration is t

husband's future earnings prospects. A man w '

seems likely to be making a much improved salals

within, say, five years, would be a better mortga,*

risk than the fellow whose earnings will probab

remain more on a level.

Kuehnl. What about a wife's income? How do y v

feel about the value of her pay check?

Brown. That's a point on which we can often

more liberal, particularly if the wife has some sp

cial training that is in demand. We also like occ

pations which can provide income on a part-tii

or at-home basis even after the wife has farm

responsibilities. Unskilled women employees, ho

ever, don't have the kind of income we can cou

on; so that type of working wife gets less credit
I

the mortgage application.

Kuehnl. But even with some "extra credit," IV.

Brown, it is still the lender who has the most s;

about how much house a family can buy. I wond

if that is quite fail-—at least for the kind of horr

oriented families we talk to every month. Yi

know, about 20 years ago Better Homes & Garde'

developed a formula which still seems to work we

It's based, not directly on income, but on t

amount the family itself believes it can afford

spend on housing every month. We simply sugge

that our readers arrive at a monthly figure whii

they can comfortably meet, and then multiply

by 100 to estimate the size of the mortgage th

can be carried.

Brown. That formula, realistically followed, seer

in line with ours. If the family we talked about

moment ago, making $6,000 a year, decided to p

$125 a month into housing, then with your meth<

the mortgage could be $12,500—which would 1

quite reasonable under most circumstances.

Kuehnl. And I also think this method has the ps

chological advantage of leaving the monthly pa

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, SEPTEMBER
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VN YOU AFFORD?

nt decision to the family. Don't you feel that is

portant?

,wn. Very much so. Before our mortgage repre-

ltatives make a loan, they spend a great deal of

le with a family, trying to analyze needs, de-

s, and financial resources. Every bit of informa-

n the family can provide helps us—and helps

; husband and wife, too. The mortgage size, as

11 as the monthly payment, must be set at a level

i family can live with. Confidence and peace of

nd are vital to home buying—and the reverse

ling of "debt fear" should be avoided at all

;ts.

ehnl. I've always felt families should add up the

ancial advantages of home ownership, too. After

,
in most places, houses have been an excellent

irestment during the past 15 years or so. Looking

it that way, home ownership has paid good divi-

pds.

>wn. And quite aside from any possible rise in the

lue of their home, the husband and wife continue

t

build up an equity in their property. It's a type

[enforced savings which they might not otherwise

cumulate—and in the event of an emergency,

By can often "borrow" on their equity by re-

jancing or extending their mortgage.

ehnl. And of course there are the tax savings

at home ownership brings.

mn. Yes, but I'd like to clarify that point. The
lyings don't apply on the local property taxes

—

jU pay those whether you own your home or rent.

1 the latter case, your rent must be high enough

I cover the property taxes the landlord pays.)

Hither, the savings come on federal and state

i|x>me taxes, because homeowners can deduct

l|?ir property taxes and mortgage interest from

Heir gross income. Renters, on the other hand,

it no such deductions, since they don't pay prop-

ay taxes or mortgage interest directly.

'ehnl. Speaking of renters, Mr. Brown, I know
qite a few families who buy homes with the atti-

tude that their mortgage payments are "just like

nt." They move into a home, pay on the loan for

Evhile, move out, and "buy" another house they'll

river really own, either.

fawn. That attitude is all too common—and it is

c'finitely a mistake. Home buyers who think of

tfemselves as renters usually have mortgages that

etend over too long a period of years. During the

f,st years of such a mortgage, a high proportion of

te monthly payment goes for interest charges

—
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and very little goes toward repaying the principal,

which becomes a homeowner's equity. So in effect,

the buyer is spreading out his payments so thinly

that very few of his dollars are really working for

him.

Kuehnl. But isn't it true that many families are

forced to take on mortgages with 25- or 30-year

terms because they just can't meet the higher pay-

ments on a shorter loan?

Brown. Yes. If a husband and wife with a moderate
income want to hold their monthly payments to a

certain level, they may have to go to a longer term

mortgage as a matter of simple economics. But
such families should also realize that there is a

very good way they can build up equity and reduce

interest, assuming their income improves in later

years.

Kuehnl. And that is, of course, extra principal pay-

ments. Better Homes & Gardens has made this point

many times to readers.

Brown. It's an excellent idea, too. Let me give you
an example of how it works. That $12,500 loan I

referred to on a 25-year FHA mortgage carries a

monthly payment of $75, not counting taxes or in-

surance. During the first year, about $21 a month
is credited to principal. By paying about $21 extra

each month just during the first year, the home-

owner can pay off the loan one full year earlier, and

the savings in interest over the entire term of the

loan would be more than $600. If he continues to

make extra principal payments in later years

—

regularly or just once in a while—his equity builds

up at a remarkably rapid rate.

Kuehnl. I'm surprised you should advocate keeping

the interest costs down. How does that work out to

the advantage of the lender?

Brown. Well, I think virtually all mortgage lenders

feel the most secure investment is in a husband and

wife who use their dollars wisely in purchasing

their home. Such a family has something to strive

toward—in terms not just of increasing property

values, but also in intangibles like pride of owner-

ship, careful maintenance of house and grounds,

and a strong sense of community responsibility.

Those things, in the long run, are every bit as im-

portant to mortgage lenders as they are to Better

Homes & Gardens and to smart homeowners them-

selves. END

You shouldn't have a mortgage if you don't under-

stand the terms we explain on page 108.
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By Hamilton Mason

PLANTS THAT LAST FOF
YEARS AND YEARS

Perennials are one of the greatest joys of the

garden. Their dependability and ease of cul-

ture have kept them in demand since gar-

dening began. Plants display their welcome

flowers year after year—often for decades.

Even with little care, they still come on strong.

However, they cannot go on indefinitely wit!

out some attention. Eventually, clumps nee

dividing—either to keep them in bounds, <

to thin out for better blooms. Here, we pn

sent three of the major perennials that cai

be divided and replanted now.

Peonies, whether double or of the anemone type, suu

as this stand of Sea Shell, are the perennial par el

cellence. // they're properly planted, they'll need ne

to no care until division time in 10-15 years.

Choose a sunny spot with well-drained, rich soi

If soil is on the heavy side, dig hole 18 inches deep ar,

as wide, and substitute good soil for that removed. F(

best results, be sure each root division has 3 to 5 fi

buds. Plant so buds are only 1 inch below surface of t)

soil. Then mound soil over the root. In cold climate

cover mound with mulch. In spring remove mound
Photograph: Herrlm Data Jessie Walker
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Photograph: Bill Hednch, Hednch-Blessing Data: Jessie Walker

Day-lilies are so reliable that they can't help being a

favorite. Colors now range through showy shades of yel-

low and orange, to more subtle reds, pinks, and purples.

Pull day-lily clumps apart gently and cut foliage

back to 8-10 inches. Replant at same depth (the point

where green and white meet). Space the fans 18 inches

apart. Divide clumps every 3 to 5 years.

Photographs: Hopkins

Franklin Photo

For a loud, though brief, splash in the garden, Oriental

poppies have few equals. Lovely pink, white, and mul-

berry tones now compete with reds and oranges.

Divide Oriental poppies now while plants are dor-

mant or are just starting to grow. Plant only in well-

drained soil, with the crowns 2 to 3 inches deep. Space

2 feet apart. Poppies should be divided every 5 years.

Continued on page 114
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This combination of grayed-green and quiet yel'

will bring a new soft subtlety to your house. Tl

colors ease the lines of a house and make it look

part of the landscape. The two houses above haA

tasteful balance of color panels—over-all yellow fi

light feeling, but with enough green area for charac

and depth. Green used on the upper portions of b

houses helps to make them look longer, lower.

!W

COLOR IS A
WAY OF LIFE Here it is

These two colors don't have to be paired to be ek

tive. They'll stand on their own merits, as showr 1

the traditional house at lower left. The subd

yellow and spanking white give an air of grac<:

elegance. Teamed up again on the low one st<
,j

yellow makes a warm background, while the gr

works to lower and lengthen the house and make :

entry area recede to become deep, cool, and invit

By Frank R. Glass, A.I.A.

Tj T" -i ""3

4 m
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e and earth-tone red together make an under-

d kind of richness that won't jump out at you,

still can't go unnoticed. See how the straight,

1 lines of the houses above are emphasized by

the paint in solid blocks of color, with no fussy

ils trimmed to take your attention. The warmth

e colors (and that splashy yellow door on the one

r) dispel any hint of stark formality.

Delay's important paint news
used the beige alone on the traditional house at

ir left, with white trim to make it light and

try while retaining the traditional look. The mood

Bges quickly when the beige and red get back to-

iler again on the more modern house, below right.

!|
dramatic line of the long sloping roof comes to

li the doorway and massive painted panels around

^windows add to the contemporary look.

Continued on next page



Brick red and dark, dark blue are used with thr i

lighter paint-can counterparts to make boldly beau

ful color schemes. The red on the house at upper 1

makes the awkward dormer all but disappear wh ©

bringing the doorway out to demand attention a

invite you inside. Blue trim works its wonder on

gray house above by striking off bold lines and co!

blocks to create an eye-intriguing pattern.

t

the right combinations
Blue makes the house at lower left as cool and cci

temporary as progressive jazz. Unbroken expanses 9

blue make the house seem larger, but the yellow trr ii

keeps it from becoming too dark. It takes some dari ill

—and the right kind of house—to use both red a< aii

blue. This house with lots of roof area grows subf

bigger and more impressive when painted with bo<

strong colors. And look at that white door!

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, SEPTEMBER f



i

e's the coolest pair among the new colors—gray

h the faintest touch of blue, and turquoise with

faintest touch of gray. These are colors that give

ouse quiet sophistication, but not without a dash

glamour. These are colors that let you do things

che lines of your house, too. Above, they make the

two-story house seem lower, and the one story

n longer and better balanced.

^ house ... all printed so true
ts of gray with touches of turquoise is a serenely

active color scheme. Since both colors are the same

ensity (they both have about the same amount of

lightness") you can use the turquoise for trim or

paint large areas, without worry about upsetting

visual balance. On the split level, the turquoise

a doesn't seem the least bit too heavy, and it

ps to lengthen the house.

Continued on next page
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Green on green keeps summertime at your house
in

year long. Though not as dusky as the green on \

first page, these two have just enough yellow a

gray in their blending to give them the natural toi
; ;

of foliage. Use them in a light pattern of many piei<
5 ,|

on a big house, to cut it down to size (above \ek .,«

or paint in big blocks of solid dark green (above) -

stretch out horizontal lines.

you can match these very pa
c
i

Combine these greens with a natural material 1

the brick on the house at lower left, and see the ri

rustic look you get! The imaginative use of the d;

green panel on the brick makes an eye-delighting p i l)rt

tern. This house is so much a part of its setting

looks as if it grew there. On the house below, 1

greens are used to minimize the importance of 1

wings and to focus attention on the entryway.

56 BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, SEPTEMBEf >
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h brown and bright yellow make a heady combi-

ion that has a natural, earthy look. See how well

I go with the stone panel on the house above,

k brown blots out the unwanted features on the

bnd story of the house at upper right, but strongly

Bnts the shutters. Yellow brings your eyes right

m to the first floor and brings out the horizontal,

?thening lines of the house.

th paint colors at your store!
eally dark background color works its magic once

re on a small house (below). This traditional house

ks larger, and its rather plain front takes on more

bortance. The yellow accents do their share too!

the house at lower right, both yellow and brown

d as trim on a neutral background make a color

erne that effectively brings out the bold, glamor-

lines of the roof and window areas.

1

.

Hi

!
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By Roxa Wright

MACHINE
EMBROIDERY

Magnificent new creations are yours for the making

—

and as easy and relaxing as coloring with crayons! All

you need is a small, inexpensive darning attachment

for your sewing machine—and a minimum of time.

Without learning any special stitches, you can explore

this new embroidery technique on any straight-stitch

machine. And there is nothing special about the thread,

either. It is the familiar mercerized thread that comes

in an endless range of colors.

Each sewing machine manufacturer makes a darning

attachment to fit his particular machine. When using

a sewing machine for embroidering, you'll need shaped

bits of raw-edged colored fabric pinned to a plain-color

cloth background with just the suggestion of a design

idea. To form an interesting color contrast, stitch at

random with many shades of thread.

We have selected items from the very simple to the

complex. As your skill rapidly grows, you'll want to try

more ambitious projects like the three large wall hang-

ings shown. The round pillow, upper right, measures 13

inches across. Design of birds and dandelions is mounted
on a padded plank to be used as a headboard for a child's

bed. The burdock motif is stretched on a board for use

as a box top or wall panel. The two small pictures are

framed in linen-covered mats. Besides the toaster cover

shown, you may want to make matching cover-ups for

other small kitchen appliances. Place mat at the bottom
of the page is adorned with needle-sketched flowers.

Once you have mastered drawing with the needle, you
will be ready to produce your own original master-

pieces. As you progress, try massing harmonious colors

together for a dramatic all-over effect.

Arts and Crafts

Continued on page 7 75

You can order patterns for tracing all items shown. Send $1.00

(sorry, no stamps or C.O.D.s) for all these: pillow, burdock de-

sign, place mat, headboard, two small pictures, and toaster cov-

er. Full-size tracing copies of the three spectacular wall hang-

ings—"Winter Scene," "Juggler," and "Woods Things"—are

$1.00 each. (State choice) BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, Dept.

8009, Des Moines 3, Iowa.
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60
By Florence Byerly and Jean Holmstrand

HAPPY, HAPPY TEEN-AGE

And here are rooms to keep them happy. This is a whole new way of decorating for teen-

agers bedrooms, party or study areas. All are smart, quick ideas for younger budgets.



I HOME
61

Glamour begins in this glamorous make-
up area. The pole mirror gives a full hem-
to-hair-do view, and it can be turned to

let you see the back of your hair when
you're seated at the dressing table. The
table is an old desk painted lipstick-red.

The screen is made of plywood and fabric.

"Her Royal Highness" has her own
canopy bed. The canopy is draped over

curtain rods attached to the ceiling. Have
the rods put up with special flange-type

fasteners. Here, the same fabric was used

for canopy and dust ruffle. If you want,

you can make them from printed sheets.

Wise gals will want to invest in furniture

(probably with an assist from Mom and
Dad). A versatile grouping like this

juggles to fit any arrangement; it offers

plenty of storage, and it's a good start

toward furniture for her first home.
Shuffling is fun with a private shuffle-

board court in the basement. Shuffle-

board inserts like this cost about $20 and
can be ordered from a floor tile dealer.

ymm ,

mi
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HAPPYSVILLE

I

Stuck-up—but wonderful! Here's a way to

perk up walls, furniture, anything—and have

fun doing it. Just cut designs of adhesive-

backed paper and stick them onto whatever

you're decorating. "Soulful Suzy" is a cute

cutup stuck to a plastic chair. Her skirt is the

cushion with attached fabric legs. Enamel a

table, then decorate till your heart's content.

The 6-inch clock is a wrist watch for our

posy-picking sailor on the wall.

Party time can be anytime with a basement

area like this. Colorful paint on the wall, wall

bracket bookshelves for records, a table made
from a slab door -and there's your record

room. Color and comfort come from the cot-

ton rug and bright cushions on the floor.

Bunkhouse and locker room are rolled into

one here. Two beds, two closets, and a study

area—all in a space only 6 by 12 feet. Count
the 12-inch squares on the floor for proof!

Closets, placed "do-si-do" to each other,

form a room divider without carpentry. Wall

board is fastened to the closet for a bulletin

board. A pin-up lamp lights the desk.

Tennis, anyone? This table-tennis room is

given a floor in a flash by unrolling printed

vinyl. There's no cementing. For under $25,

you can get a piece 12 by 18 feet. Colors are

light, so paint the wall with a bright mural.

A wall rack for paddles fits into the design.

Bookworms can set up shop with a second-

hand file cabinet, a card table, and bookrack.

Then perform a little magic with a paint-

brush. Accent the drawers with bright paint

or adhesive-backed paper. The felt-covered

table top quiets the typewriter.

Photographs Bill Hopkins

Teen-agers: Enter your project in the Better

Homes & Gardens $5,000 Scholarship Com-
petition. Details and entry form on page 104.
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FRANKLY FANCY

ITALIAN SPUMONE

64

Another cooking bow to the Romans-
they originated ice cream (at least ac

cording to some historians). Even hi

ancient days, runners were sent t<

bring snow down from the Apennine

so the emperor could cool off with l]

frosty dessert. The Italian-style frozei

mold we Americans call "spumone" (sa\\

spoo-mo'-nay) is more often known a,

"cassata" in Italy where it is very pop

ular. Spumone, which means "bi{

foam," is rich with whipped cream, hi

our simplified recipe, vanilla ice creara

is used for the two outer layers—yoi

flavor half like eggnog and half liki

pistachio ice cream. The chocolate anc

raspberry layers are of frozen whippet

cream. You can make the dome shapd

as pictured or layer the ribbons of ict|

cream in a loaf pan. Either way, i

tastes like a Roman holiday!

The first layer starts with vanilla ice cres

Soften it by stirring, so the outside won'

melt while inside stays hard. Add rum flavor

ing for eggnog taste. For a mold, have a bowj

(metal works best) chilling in the freezer.

Quickly spread first layer over bottom an<

I

up the sides of chilled mold, all the way to thi

top. Press a ring of candied cherries into tb

bottom. Refreeze first layer to firm it. Novj

soften more vanilla ice cream for the second

layer, adding pistachio flavoring and choppec I

nuts; spread over the first; refreeze. For tb|

third layer, spread on chocolate whippe<

cream; freeze. Add raspberry center, freeze

When the Spumone has frozen 6 hours o

overnight, turn out on a chilled platter—

;

towel wrung out of hot water will loosen tb

mold. Pipe on pink whipped cream and decl

the platter with frosted grapes. Bel dolce

Slice in wedges to serve.

Recipe on page 9
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WIATO

BUFFET-SIZE MEAT LOAF. Thoroughly mix 1 can
Campbell's Tomato Soup, 3 lb. ground beef, 2 cups
small bread cubes, V£ cup finely chopped onion, Vi

cup chopped parsley, 2 tbsp. Worcestershire, 2

slightly beaten eggs, 2 tsp. salt, Va tsp. pepper. Shape
firmly into loaf; place in shallow baking pan. Bake
in moderate oven (350° F.) about VA hr. Sauce: Heat
1 can Campbell's Tomato Soup, 1 tbsp. prepared
horseradish; stir. Pour over meat loaf. 10 servings.

IOTHH
COVERED-DISH TUNA CASSEROLE. In skillet, cook
1 cup chopped onion in 2 tbsp. shortening till tender.

Blend 3 cans Campbell's Cream of Celery Soup, 1V6

cups milk. Stir in onion, 3 cans (7 oz. each) tuna
(drained, flaked), a 10-oz. pkg. frozen peas (cooked,

drained), 4 cups cooked noodles (6 oz. uncooked).

Pour into 3-qt. casserole or 13x9x2" baking dish. Top
with V-i cup buttered bread crumbs. Bake in moderate
oven ( 375 °F.) 30 to 40 min. 10 servings (1 cup each)

.

lake 'em with soup to feed a group!

REAM OF

SHRO0M
few

GET-TOGETHER CHICKEN SOUPREME. Dust 5 lb.

chicken parts with mixture of V2 cup flour, 1 tsp.

paprika, V2 tsp. salt, % tsp. pepper. Put in single

layer (skin-side down) in 2 baking dishes (13x9x2").

Dribble lA cup melted butter over chicken. Bake in hot
oven (400° F.) 20 min. Turn chicken; bake 20 min.
longer. Stir 3 cans Campbell's Cream of Mushroom
Soup, V2 cup water till smooth; pour over chicken.
Bake 20 min. more or till tender. 10 good servings.

M'ml M'm! Good! When the soup is

TURKEY OR CHICKEN A LA KING. In large saucepan,
cook lA cup diced green pepper in 2 tbsp. shortening

till tender. Blend in 3 cans Campbell's Cream of

Chicken Soup, 1 to IV2 cups milk; add 2 cups diced

cooked turkey or chicken, 2 tbsp. chopped pimiento,

dash pepper. Heat slowly; stir often. Serve in patty

shells or on toast. 10 servings (% cup each). For
more group recipes write Campbell Soup Company,
Home Economics Department C-7, Camden 1, N. J.

CREAM OF

CHICKEN

***
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Why is General Electric's new Floor Polisher so unusual? (You can scrub floors without splas IB!

Just set it in the handy wrap-around Splash

Guard. No more splashed walls or furniture.

General Electric's new Deluxe twin-brush

Floor Polisher waxes, buffs and polishes floors,

too. Even cleans your rugs!

You get everything you need for complete floor

care. One set of scrubbing brushes. One set of

polishing brushes. Buffing pads. Rug-cleaning

attachments.Wax-removal pads. A built-in liquid-

wax dispenser with positive-action fingertip con-

trol doubles as a water-and-detergent dispenser

when you scrub.

Note how the handle locks in an upright

position, lowers for comfortable use at the touch

of a foot pedal. Note, too, the motor hood. Chrome-

plated steel.

Floors never had it so bright, nor you so easy!

Look for this new Floor Polisher at your nearest

General Electric dealer's, where you'llfl

find the "Accent on Value." General

Company, Housewares & Commercial Eq n

Division, Bridgeport 2, Connecticut.

Progress Is Our Most Important Produ

GENERAL® ELECTF

New Sprinkle Iron tellsyou when it needs water!
General Electric's new Spray, Steam & Dry Iron has

a "Water Window" that tells when to add water.

This toaster bakes! New deluxe Toast-R-Oven*
loads from the front, toasts any kind of bread. Bakes

cookies, frozen pastries, meat loaf, too!

Trademark of General Electric Company

Pierces and opens cans electrically! in one I

matic operation, cans are pierced, then op I

Convenient counter stand stores its own core &°f

*»



imburgers and hot dogs

!

wed

I

emon, thinly sliced

anion, thinly sliced

fillet, cook celery and green

r in the butter until almost

i r. Add soup, sugar, water,

|ar, Worcestershire sauce, and
salt; simmer uncovered 15

Ites. Meanwhile, score franks

•kscrew fashion; roast on grill

• in wire broil basket over hot

Add lemon and onion slices

luce; simmer 15 minutes

—

grilled franks in to keep hot.

lis 4 or 5 servings.

I

way for the corkscrew look!

ly slash franks diagonally on
sides, making cuts shallow.

Guided Missiles

es and /ranks, guided by skewers,

\hed from a cabbage head—
>r 3 whole dill or sweet pickles
oound (8 to 10) frankfurters
mnt-10 Sauce

j:t pickles with about the same
reter as the franks. Cut pickles

•inch chunks. To make missile
e cones," slice a 1 3^-inch piece
he end of each frank; sharpen
ided end of short piece, pencil
on, cutting down from edge to
er on 4 sides. To assemble, run
long piece of frank lengthwise
ikcwer. Thread on a pickle
)k crosswise, and then a nose
• Broil on grill over hot coals
in broiler), brushing with
Qt-10 Sauce. Makes 8 to 1 0. To

stick skewers into cabbage

f
Pass buns and extra sauce.

>unt-10 Sauce: Cook ]/2 cup
>ped onion in l

/i cup butter or
garine. Add one 8-ounce can
up) seasoned tomato sauce, 1

water. 2 tablespoons sugar, l/2
aoon sage, l/± teaspoon dry
tard, dash pepper, 1 table-
n vinegar, and 1 tablespoon
cestershire sauce. Simmer un-
rcd Y2 hour. Makes \\i cups.

IOMES & GARDENS. SEPTEMBER, 1962

Chow Teepees

2 pounds ground beef
1 3-ounce can (2 cups)
chow-mein noodles, crushed

1 Yi cups milk

\i cup chopped onion
1 Y2 teaspoons salt

J4 teaspoon pepper
6 large thin onion slices

1 recipe Blue-cheese Sauce
6 small tomato slices

6 stuffed green olives

Mix first 6 ingredients. To shape
in teepees, divide meat mixture
into 6 portions and from each, pat
out one 4-inch burger, one 3-inch
burger, and one 2-inch burger.
Grill burgers, turning once, over
hot coals or on lightly greased grid-

dle 12 to 15 minutes or till done.
To build- teepees, top each giant

burger with onion, a spoonful of

Sauce, a middle-size burger, and
tomato slice (salt tomatoes). Now
add midget burger and peg all with
skewer, olive atop. Six servings.

Blue-cheese Sauce: Mix 1 cup
dairy sour cream and 2 tablespoons
crumbled blue cheese; heat briefly.

Grilled Fennelburgers

1 pound ground beef
1 pound bulk pork sausage
1 slightly beaten egg

\i cup medium cracker crumbs
]/2 teaspoon salt and dash pepper

}/i to }/2 teaspoon fennel seed
}/$> teaspoon crushed oregano
J4 teaspoon garlic salt

J4 teaspoon onion salt

Catsup
Mozzarella cheese, sliced thin

Onion slices

10 hamburger buns, split, toasted,

and buttered

Mix meats, egg, crumbs, and sea-

sonings; pat in ten J^-inch patties.

Broil over hot coals (or 3 or 4 inch-

es from heat in range), turning

once, 1 5 to 20 minutes total time or

till meat is done (no pink inside).

Brush tops with catsup. Pass cat-

sup, Mozzarella cheese, and onion
to serve in buns with burgers.

[ Continued on page 75

72

In covered saucepan, cook sausage
in small amount water for a few
minutes. Uncover; brown slowly.

Remove sausage; cut into thirds.

Pour off all but 2 tablespoons drip-

pings. Add onion and oregano; cook
until onion is tender. Add maca-
roni, peas, and cooked sausage.
Heat, stirring now and then. 4 to 6
servings.

ERANCO-

L
jVMEmCAN.

Macaroni
®ith cheese sauce

FRANCO-AMERICAN
MACARONI WITH CHEESE SAUCE

FRANCO-AMERICAN IS A TRADEMARK OF 1&(Unp6tlI SOUP COMPANY
t



NEW
RECIPE

rnniE
ONE BRAND

The authentic Tunaburger served at the Chicken of

the Sea Pirate Ship Cove at Disneyland. (White Star

is known as Chicken of the Sea® in some areas)

V_>/X JL K_J X\j XjL that's all prime fillet, pressure-baked ourfl

way to protect the natural protein and flavor! For consistently high quality, m I

your brand White Star— the tuna with the mermaid on the label!

WHITE STAR TUNABURGERS
Cut 4 hamburger buns in 3 horizontal slices. Mix one 9M- ounce can of White Star I

'

1 tbsp. chopped onion, H cup chopped celery, 1 tsp. lemon juice and 2 tbsps. mayonn 1

Cover middle bun slices with tuna. Mix 2 tbsps. each mayon-

naise and catsup. Spread on bottom bun slices; top with sweel ^^^^^^^^3
|

pickle slices. Make double deckers. \\ rap in Re) nolds \\ rap I \>-n\ \ r^W"?5P^rn
Duty Foil. Bake in moderate oven (375° F.) 15 minutes. Serve hot.

NOW IN NEW 9^-OUNCE FAMILY SIZE!

I

J*



Lburgers and hot dogs

!

Ud

s in Simmerin' Sauce

chopped onion
ups chili sauce

olive oil or salad oil

p water
lespoon brown sugar
lespoons lemon juice

lespoon vinegar
aspoon salt

aspoon dry mustard
spoon bottled hot pepper
ice

ve garlic, crushed
ly leaf, crushed
ound can (2 cups') kidney

drained

ind (8 to 10) frankfurters

ne all ingredients except

ind franks, and simmer un-

II 10 minutes. Mash beans;

limmer 10 minutes, stirring

mally. Score franks and add

;

to 10 minutes. Sprinkle with

:d onion. Serve in toasted

buns or spooned over corn
Makes 8 to 10 servings.

uffed Coney Islands

mnd (8 to 10) frankfurters
)ared mustard
pped onion
10 coney buns, heated
• • •

)ound ground beef
up chopped onion
up chopped celery
up catsup
up water
•ef bouillon cube
blespoons prepared mustard
easpoon bottled steak sauce
easpoon celery seed

rankfurters lengthwise, not

hrough. Broil over hot coals
range). Smear each cut with
rd; sprinkle in chopped
Place in buns. Spoon on hot

r Sauce: Brown ground beef
llet. Add Y2 cup chopped
and the celery; cook till al-

tender. Drain off excess fat.

emaining ingredients to beef
re and let bubble without
ng till hot and as thick as you
Makes 8 to 10 servings.
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Dilly Hamburgers

1 to 1 J^ pounds ground beef
1 cup dairy sour cream
1 teaspoon prepared mustard
1 tablespoon dill seed or 3

tablespoons snipped fresh dill

Lightly pat meat into 4 to 6 pat-

ties, about % to }/i inch thick.

Broil over hot coals about 9 min-
utes; turn, sprinkle with salt and
pepper, and broil 6 minutes longer
or till done "your way;" season

second side. Top with Creamy Dill

Sauce: Combine remaining ingre-

dients. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

Pizzaburgers

1 pound ground beef

J4 cup chopped onion
1 6-ounce can (% cup) tomato

paste
1 teaspoon salt

1 teaspoon crushed oregano
]/$. teaspoon garlic powder
6 buns, split, toasted, buttered

In skillet, brown beef and cook
onion till tender but not brown.
Add tomato paste and seasonings.

Simmer uncovered about 15 min-
utes. Spoon hot meat mixture be-

tween or over bun halves. If you
like, slip onion rings and/or thinly

sliced Mozzarella cheese into each
bun. Makes 6 servings.

Franks—Mustard Butter

We'll help you to

2 pairs of white gloves
just for trying this

INmmw Presto ! Just drop the spe-

cial inner Dissolv-A-Pak of
Putnam Fadeless® Dye into

hot water—no boiling.

Change-o! In seconds— both
pouch and dye dissolve. In-

stantly, you start to refresh

the materials you're dyeing
with beautiful new color life

—

cottons, linens, silks, woolens,

nylons, or viscose rayons.

Your hands stay "white glove

clean" because they never touch

the dye. There's no messy
pouring, mixing, stirring,

straining. And no clean-up! A
quick rinse leaves washer,
basin, or pan spotless.

SAVE $1.23 ON WHITE NYLON STRETCH GLOVES!
Send $1.35 (no stamps) plus one empty Putnam Dissoiv-A-Pak Dye package for

two pairs of white gloves ($2.58 value) . Wrist length; stretch nylon fits all sizes; will

dye beautifully in any of 35 Dissolv-A-Pak Dye colors. Order from: Putnam
"Gloves," Box 7507, Chicago 80, Illinois. Void where taxed, prohibited or regu-

lated. Allow 3 weeks for delivery. Offer expires October 1, 1962.

PUTNAM
DISSOLV-A-PAK DYE

4 to 6 frankfurters
l/2 cup soft butter or margarine

75

1 tablespoon Dijon-style prepared
mustard

% teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
4 to 6 coney buns

Score the frankfurters on the bias

and broil on grill over coals (or in

range broiler). For Mustard But-
ter, combine butter, mustard, and

Worcestershire sauce, creaming
with wooden spoon till fluffy.

Spread buns lightly with Mustard
Butter; place, buttered side down,
on grill and toast. Serve piping-hot

franks in the buns. Pass extra Mus-
tard-Butter. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

[ Continued on next page



Hamburgers and hot dogs

!

Continued

The Big Bacon Burger Wienie 'n Zucchini Flapjack Meat Loaf Topper Skillet Ste>

Scott

12 to 14 slices bacon
(about x/

2 pound)
2 pounds ground beef
2 tablespoons lemon juice

1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce

In a wire broil basket, line up half

the bacon slices side by side. On
waxed paper, pat the beef into a
square the same size as the ar-

ranged bacon. Combine lemon
juice and Worcestershire: brush

half over ground beef and sprinkle

with 1 teaspoon salt and dash of

pepper. Carefully turn meat onto
bacon in basket; brush top side

with remaining lemon mixture and
season with 1 teaspoon salt and
dash of pepper. Lay remaining
bacon over top. Close basket to

hold meat securely. Broil on grill

over hot coals, turning often. 25 to

30 minutes or till bacon is crisped

and meat is done to suit you. Cut
in 8 squares to fit hamburger buns
or in rectangles for coney buns.

4 small zucchini squash

]/i cup extra-hot catsup
1 teaspoon seasoned salt

1 teaspoon crushed oregano
Dash pepper
4 frankfurters

Butter or margarine
}^ cup grated Parmesan cheese

Slice each zucchini twice length-

wise, cutting only % the way through

to the bottom. Mix catsup and sea-

sonings; spoon a little into each
slash. Halve franks lengthwise;

wedge the frank halves, cut side

down, into zucchini slashes. Place
each stuffed zucchini on a square
of aluminum foil; dot generously

with butter; sprinkle with cheese.

Fold foil over, allowing a little

space for expansion of steam; seal

tightly. Heat on grill over coals,

turning occasionally, 45 to 60 min-
utes or till zucchini is tender. (Or
bake in 450° oven.) Pass additional

Parmesan cheese. Four servings.

Try meat loaf, grill style. Browning
one sidefirst in a skillet sets it in shape—

2 pounds ground beef

34 cup chopped onion
34 cup catsup

34 cup medium cracker crumbs
1 beaten egg
1 tablespoon prepared mustard
134 teaspoons salt

Dash pepper
1 recipe Spiced Catsup

Combine first 8 ingredients, tossing

with a fork till well mixed. Lightly

pat mixture into a 10-inch skillet

and place on grill over hot coals.

Cook about 15 minutes; drain off

fat. Then with help of pancake
turner, turn meat out onto grill

top. Broil 10 minutes longer or till

of desired doneness. Brush with

Spiced Catsup. Cut in 8 wedges.

Spiced Catsup: Combine J4,

cup catsup, 2 tablespoons brown
sugar, 2 teaspoons dry mustard,

2 teaspoons kitchen bouquet, and

J/2 teaspoon nutmeg; heat.

Each person gets a meat

stack-up swimming in the rithe

vored tomato sauce. A meal in t

1 34 pounds ground beef
Salt and coarsely ground pej
1 medium onion, cut in ]^-i\

slices

3 small potatoes, pared and
halved crosswise

• • •

1 can condensed tomato sou
1 envelope or can dry onion- I

soup mix
% cup water
1 cup frozen or drained cam

peas

Form ground beef into 6 pa

season with salt and peppe
skillet, brown patties slowl

both sides; drain off excess fat:

each patty with an onion slice,

a potato half. Combine soupij

water; pour over stack-ups. CviJ

simmer 50 minutes or till pot',!

are tender, adding peas to

for last 10 minutes. Six servl

Surprise "Dogs"
"

;

I

Bean Bag Florentine Franks Best Hamdogs

In side each, a row of olives. .\e\t time,

the surprise can he a dill pickle stick—
1 pound ground beef

34 cup packaged corn-flake

crumbs, or finely crushed
corn flakes

34 cup dairy sour cream
2 tablespoons chili sauce
2 tablespoons chopped ripe olives

2 tablespoons chopped onion
1 tablespoon snipped parsley

34 teaspoon salt

Dash pepper
• • •

20 pitted ripe olives

5 coney buns, toasted

Combine first 9 ingredients; shape
in 5 logs to fit coney buns. Press a

row of olives into center of each
log, molding meat around olives.

Broil on grill over hot coals (or 3

inches from heat in range), turning

occasionally, 12 to 15 minutes or

till done. Serve in coney buns.

Makes 5 servings.

A hobo special—open the foil and

there's dinner for J—
4 frankfurters

Liquid smoke
1 1 -pound can or jar (2 cups) pork
and beans in molasses sauce

• • •

1 6-ounce roll process sharp
cheese food, sliced

Tear off 3-foot length of 18-inch-

wide aluminum foil and fold in half

to make a square. Arrange franks

in a square in center of foil ; brush
lightly with liquid smoke. Empty
beans in center. Bring up corners of

foil and twist top as on a paper bag.

Heat on grill over low coals or in

hot oven (425°) till hot, about 35

minutes. Open foil and circle the

cheese slices over beans and franks.

Let heat a few minutes till cheese

begins to melt. Crumple foil down
to make a serving dish. Makes 4

servings.

What next? Pizza flavored filling in a

frank! Grill partner: zucchini slices

brushed with Italian salad dressing—
4 to 6 frankfurters

1 tomato, peeled, chopped, and
drained

2 tablespoons shredded sharp
process American cheese

2 tablespoons grated Parmesan
cheese

1 small clove garlic, crushed

34 teaspoon crushed oregano
4 to 6 slices bacon

Slit franks lengthwise, cutting almost

to ends and only % the way through.

Combine tomato, cheeses, and sea-

sonings; stuff in franks. Wrap
each with a bacon strip, anchoring
ends with toothpicks. Place franks,

filling side down, on grill. Broil

over hot coals (or 3 to 4 inches from
heat in range), turning often,

about 1 to 15 minutes or till filling

is hot and bacon crisp. Serve in

coney buns. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

76

Stuffed with a tangy ham salad, g

with barbecue sauce—
1 cup finely chopped cooked
canned ham or canned
luncheon meat

3 tablespoons pickle relish

2 tablespoons finely chopped
onion

2 tablespoons prepared musu
2 tablespoons mayonnaise
1 pound (8 to 10) frankfurter

8 to 10 slices bacon
Bottled barbecue sauce

Combine ham, seasonings,

mayonnaise. Slit franks, cuttin.

most to ends and only % the

through. Stuff franks with the

mixture; wrap with a bacon s

anchoring ends with toothp

Broil over hot coals (or in rar

brushing now and then with

becue sauce, till filling is hot

bacon crisp. Serve plain 01

toasted coney buns. Makes 8 t

servings.

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, SEPTEME M
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PECAN: deep-flavored

hatural butterscotch
B finest chopped pecans.

FUDGE NUT: a black- chocolatey cake with an extra helping of

cocoa, and the nut-sweet flavor of chewy chopped pecans.

Rich . Moist . . .Chewy Cakes

!

H
That's the Early American

Collection of six wonderful

cake mixes every moist,

chewy bite filled with

sweet fruit and nutmeats*

DEZ

mhft ^1

55 Bf.

^^T *#V: .;

-

COLLECTION
THE FRUIT AND NUT-FILLED CAKE MIXES

•

fck- < v

~
' ' •-

APPLESAUCE RAISIN: real applesauce makes it moist

as that true old-fashioned cake, with the winey

sweetness of plump sliced raisins all through.

E: candied orange peel adds
' bits of flavor to the natural

i essence in the moist cake.

-*4**/

IJ^uncaaj

DATE NUT
)jv\£AJ jtM

DATE NUT: a long-ago cake, moist

and rich with chopped dates and

almonds, with just a hint of spice.

CHERRY ALMOND: filled with the sweetness

of chopped maraschino cherries, and slivers

of toasted almonds to deepen the flavor.

-S_



Enjoy true

flavor in

your foods with Adolph's Salt

Substitute. It looks, sprinkles, sea-

sons like salt. Also try Adolph's

new Seasoned Salt Substitute — an

exciting blend of ingredients in-

cluding herbs and spices. Both

kinds are dietetically sodium free.

yfdofyk* (Good Housekeeping

j

AT FOOD STORES EVERYWHERE

Vikm* Milky Way
14*111 $12.00 Each

first look at a
Wayside catalog

In Wayside's magnificent new Fall Catalog you
will find more garden beauty, color and quality

than you ever dreamed possible. No other cata-

log in the world has such a complete selection

of outstanding garden subjects for fall planting.

This is a valuable reference book for your li-

brary ... to be referred to again and again.

See new "Milky Way,'' a delightful new speci-

men Chinese Dogwood . . . just one of hundreds
of outstanding garden subjects you'll find only at

Wayside. Be sure to send for Wayside's Catalog
today . . . it's America's favorite and most ex-

citing way to plan your garden! This magnifi-
cent catalog is a treasury of horticultural beauty
and quality that cannot be matched anywhere.

SEND FOR THE WORLD'S FINEST
HORTICULTURAL BOOK-CATALOG

To get your copy of this valuable garden book,
please send $1.00 for postage and handling.
There is no other catalog to compare with it!

152 pages with over 1300 superb items, hundreds
of true-color illustrations as well as more helpful
cultural directions than in most garden books.

17 MENTOR AVE. I—*—| MENTOR, OHIO

Now! An All-Purpose
1

Oil For Home Use
Cleans • Oils • Prevents Rust

3-iNONE OIL
REGULAR -OIL SPRAY -ELECTRIC MOTOR

Don't be embarrassed if you've experienced some cook-

ing failures—so has this month's guest author-chef.

But rising above past kitchen debacles, he has come up

with five no-fail grilled cheese sandwiches for you.

Will Jones does a column called ''''After

Last Night"for the Minneapolis Trib-

une, and correctly includes good eating

as an integral part of his entertainment

beat. Jones also has an unorthodox cook

book, "Wild in the Kitchen," to his

credit; it has, besides successful reci-

pes, a chapter on cooking failures. He
says to judge a chefyou must know his

cooking disappointments. Jones'
1 more

spectacular failures have included eggs

scrambled with caviar (they turned

green) and Italian minnow pancakes

(they, too, turned green). One failure

was involved in developing this sand-

wich article. As an experiment, he tried

a Dutch dessert combination, making a

grilled sandwich of Edam cheese and

milk chocolate. His kids enjoyed the

novelty of it, although their reaction

was somewhat less than enthusiastic.

Here, Jones brings you only his suc-

cesses, though, and invites you to

best him ifyou can.

JLhe fast mass production of grilled

cheese sandwiches—the standard

version with slices of quick-melting

cheese slapped between bread,

cranked out at kid-feeding time—

I

leave to my wife.

But when there is time to be

creative, to realize the full poten-

tial of the grilled cheese sandwich
as an art form, I move in.

A grilled cheese sandwich seems
to me to taste best when one or two
persons—certainly no more than a

foursome—raid the refrigerator for

an improvised lunch or a late sup-

per. Creativity is limited only by
the range of goodies found in the

refrigerator, or your imagination,

whichever is smaller.

My own imagination is fairly

limited in the choice of bread. The
various ryes and dark breads grill

beautifully, but they can dominate
a sandwich. The bread that per-

forms best, allowing the cheese and
its accompaniments their proper

starring roles, is a heavy-textured,

farm-style white bread that has

been thinly sliced.

Even a substantial bread won't

82

hold up to hard butter. If the

spread isn't soft, melt it. Spread
the bread as thinly and carefully

as possible, starting with the outer

edges first, then working toward
the center.

One more basic: Use an un-
greased griddle or skillet or sand-

wich grill, and use the lowest pos-

sible heat. Blasting a cheese sand-

wich, especially one of these thick

masterpieces, toasts the bread
brown before the center even has a

chance to get warm.
Midnight Special. For this you'll

need Cheddar cheese, prepared mustard,

mayonnaise, thinly sliced Bermuda
onion or slivered green onions, sweet

basil, dill—seed or weed—and, of

course, butter.

Spread one inside surface of the

sandwich with mustard and the

other with mayonnaise. Cover one
slice of bread to the edges with

cheese. Sprinkle the cheese with

basil and dill, and cover with

onion. Butter the outside surfaces

of sandwich; grill golden brown.
Mess-avoiding hint: Butter only

one side of the sandwich and put

the sandwich on the grill with that

side down. Butter the second side

while the sandwich toasts.

German Gala. German-style brick

cheese, prepared mustard, sweet onion,

sauerkraut, soft butter.

Spread inner surfaces of sand-

wich with mustard. On one side,

put a thin slice of sweet onion. On
the other, arrange a layer of kraut.

Add a good layer of cheese slices,

close sandwich, butter it, and grill.

Variation: Spread the inner sur-

faces with dairy sour cream. Dash
with dill or caraway seed.

Guglielmo's Inside-out Pizza.

Provolone cheese, spaghetti sauce or

pizza sauce, basil, olive oil.

Spread inner surfaces of sand-

wich with the sauce; sprinkle one
of them with basil. Add several

slices of cheese to make a generous

filling. Brush the outer surfaces of

the sandwich lightly with olive oil.

Grill slowly.

Photographs: Warren Reyno
j

Piquant options: Sprinkle
j

3 drops of bottled hot pepper"
inside each sandwich. Or r|

grated Parmesan or Rd
cheese on one inner surface,

both.

Danish Extravagance. Ci

bert cheese, thin-sliced ham,

(Since grilled cheese sand\l|

look pretty much alike on th.

side, you can take your choic<<

which kind I'm making in th

ture with me in it. Howeve<
close-up of the sandwich acufl

is my Danish Extravagance.;!

Arrange thin slices of cheo-j

one piece of bread (or if chdil

soft enough, spread it). Butt«|]

other piece lightly and an]

thin slices of ham over it. PI
gether, and butter outer surJ

Grill. Serve with chilled

slices and beer.

French Frivolity. Brie or

embert cheese, thinly sliced appl\

tartest you can find
—lemon juici

soft butter.

Arrange or spread cheese (

I

1 triangle per person) on
slices of bread. Arrange appl

one slice and sprinkle with i

drops of lemon juice. Close

wich, butter the outside, tot

!

bottom, and grill slowly.

Bland, white afterthoughts

ricotta cheese or cream chet

combination with chopped
olives, or a generous layer of v

j

cress, or both. Try grilling c

tage-cheese-and-jam sandw
tastes like a blintz, and mayb<

'

ter. Try Greek feta cheese

slices of Greek- or Italian-styl(

olives.

Some more afterthoughts: 5

dressings, like the clear garl

French kind, make good
spreads for grilled cheese

wiches, inside and out.

Herbs and seeds add life $

simplest grilled sandwiches.

The possibilities in combina

of two and three cheeses are i

ite. Have a good time finding

—Will

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS. SEPTEME
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I EL" BROILING! Now the best way to broil

nvenient ! You can see, you can super-

Id yet, because it's Gas, you still broil with

-door shut . . . neither you nor your
it overheated

!
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AUTOMATIC! Every pan you own acts like a costly

automatic saucepan, on the famous Gas Burner-
with-a-Brain *. Minds itself. The thermostat holds

the cooking temperature you set—so food won't
scorch or boil over

!

*A. G. A. Mark ©Am. Gas Assoc, Inc.

iting new concept of Gas range design combines high-

ion elegance with high-efficiency performance: Roper's

mbines the sleek, streamlined styling of a built-in with new
adds automatic controls at a comfortable level, to make

most effortless. Here, indeed, is a symphony of glamour and

y. Yet, because it's Gas, it costs far less than you'd think . . .

loney on installation, upkeep, monthly bills! See the magnificent

:r Charm, and other exciting ranges built

Mar standards, at your Gas company or (Good Housekeeping;

dealer's. American gas association

I

*6"o»v LIVE MODERN

FOR LESS

WITH
WHEN YOU SEE THIS GOLD
STAR ON A RANGE, YOU KNOW
IT COOKS FASTER, COOLER,
CLEAN ER — AUTOMATICALLY !
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SAVE YOU UP TO 1/2...
Tor

DIRECT from FACTQRY-TO-YOU

OLSON delivers more rug and

wall-to-wall carpet value,

at about half

what you

expected

to pay

* TWICE the Wear

* TWICE the Beauty!

* TWICE the Value!

As Little as $5 Down-
ey to 2 Years to Pay

OLSON RUG CO., Chicago 41, Illinois

Tomatoes, anyone?

Combine all ingredients; shake

well in a covered jar. Makes %cup.

Begins on page 66

1 Herbed Tomato Platter
(recipe on page 66)

2 Summer Aspic
3 Chef's Bowl
4 Salsa
5 Tomato Tree with Dip
6 Corned -beef Salad Towers
7 Shrimp Cocktail Salad
8 Tuna-stuffed Tomatoes
9 Guacamole Accordions

Chef's Bowl
1 small head romaine lettuce

^/l medium head lettuce

34 bunch curly endive

\/2 unpared cucumber, sliced

3 ripe tomatoes, quartered

Y2 cup julienne strips sharp
natural Cheddar or Swiss cheese

6 thin square slices boiled ham

Have all ingredients chilled. Line

salad bowl with romaine leaves;

break remaining greens in bite-

size pieces into bowl. Arrange cu-

cumber, tomato, and cheese. Roll

up each ham slice; place seam side

down, atop salad. Serve with An-
chovy Dressing. Makes 6 servings.

Fix romaine French-style for

salad bowls. Cut out rib in each

leaf with two knife strokes.

Anchovy Dressing

}/2 cup salad oil or olive oil

3 tablespoons wine vinegar
1 clove garlic, crushed
1 tablespoon finely chopped

anchovies
1 teaspoon salt

Dash each paprixa and pepper

Handy garlic press does neat

job of crushing garlic. All the fla-

vor goes into dressing. No press?

Mince clove on board with knife.

Summer Aspic

Delicious made with tomato juice—or

with cookedfresh or canned tomatoes—
2 envelopes (2 tablespoons) un-

flavored gelatin

4 cups tomato juice*
l/3 cup chopped onion

J4 CUP chopped celery leaves

2 tablespoons brown sugar
1 teaspoon salt

2 small bay leaves

4 whole cloves

3 tablespoons lemon juice

% cup finely chopped celery

Soften gelatin in 7 cup of the cold

tomato juice. Combine 2 cups of the

tomato juice and the onion, celery

leaves, sugar, salt, bay leaves, and
cloves. Simmer uncovered 5 min-

utes; strain. Dissolve the softened

gelatin in the hot tomato mixture.

Add remaining tomato juice and
the lemon juice. Chill till partially

set. Stir in celery. Pour into a 5 1

2-

cup ring mold. Chill firm, 5 to 6

hours or overnight. Unmold on,

a chilled platter. Fill center with

cottage cheese, marinated shrimp,

or potato salad. Six to 8 servings.*

*Or use 4 cups cooked or canned*

tomatoes, and soften the gelatin in il

}/& cup cold water. Combine the

tomatoes, onion, celery leaves, sea-i

sonings; simmer covered 20 minutes;

sieve. Dissolve softened gelatin in-

33^2 cups hot mixture, add lemon
juice and proceed as above.

I W
/

84

To unmold aspic, loosen around

edges with knife. (Remember inner

circle, too.) Place chilled platter

over mold; invert. Wring a towel

out of hot water, lay over mold.

Gelatin will slip out.

[ Continued on page 87
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Tomatoes, anyone? Continued

iiia-stuffod Tomatoes

1 6J4-, 7-, or 9^-ounce can
tuna, drained

2 hard-cooked eggs, chopped
1 cup finely chopped drained
cucumber (optional)

1 tablespoon finely chopped onion

[cup bottled 1000 Island dressing

6 tomatoes, chilled

ttbine tuna with next 4 ingre-

rnts; mix gently. Salt to taste,

till. Cut tomatoes in stars, as

own below. Spread wedges apart;

rinkle with salt, fill with tuna

lad. Trim each with a topknot of

irsley and a stuffed green olive,

on lettuce. Makes 6 servings.

• cut: Peel the tomato first if de-

i. Turn stem end down, cut

1/ quite through in 5 or 6 wedges.

< orni'il-boof s.iI.mI Towers
This time it's an Irish tomato! Potato-

salad stuffing has chunks of corned beef;

the cabbage is underneath all—
1 cup dairy sour cream
Y% cup mayonnaise or salad

dressing

2 tablespoons prepared mustard
1 tablespoon sugar
1 teaspoon celery seed

% teaspoon salt

1 cup finely diced, freshly cooked
potatoes (warm)

• • •

1 12-ounce can corned beef,

chilled and finely diced
2 tablespoons finely chopped dill

pickle or sweet pickle

2 tablespoons finely chopped
green onions

1 hard-cooked egg, chopped
6 medium tomatoes, chilled

• • •

1 tablespoon milk
4 cups finely shredded cabbage

For dressing, mix first 6 ingre-

dients; combine half with warm
potatoes; add corned beef, pickle,

onion, and egg. Chill several hours.

Peel tomatoes, if desired, and
cut each in 3 slices; sprinkle cut

surfaces with salt. Reassemble each
tomato, stem end down, with the

salad between slices. Add milk to

the remaining dressing; toss with

cabbage and serve with the toma-
toes. Makes 6 servings.

style with corn chips or fried tor-

tillas. Makes 6 servings.

Cabbage crisper: Shred the cab-
bage ahead, toss with ice cubes; re-

frigerate 1 hour. Remove ice;

drain cabbage and add dressing.

liuavamulp Accordions

2 ripe avocados, mashed (1 cup)
1 tablespoon lemon juice

}/2 teaspoon salt

}/i teaspoon chili powder
J4 teaspoon bottled hot pepper

sauce

J4 cup finely chopped ripe olives

2 tablespoons minced onion
6 medium tomatoes, chilled

4 slices bacon, crisp-cooked and
crumbled

Blend avocado, lemon juice, and
seasonings. Stir in olives and onion.

Cover tightly and chill. Turn to-

matoes stem end down. Going only

halfway through, cut down, making
4 or 5 slices; sprinkle cut surfaces

with salt. Add bacon to avocado
mixture; stuff between tomato cuts.

Top each tomato with a Bacon
Curl, if desired, and serve Mexican

Bacon Curls: Cook 6 slices ba-
con till about half done and still

flexible. Insert tines of fork in one
end of a bacon strip; turn fork to

wind bacon around it, using a sec-

ond fork as a guide if needed. Then
let bacon curl finish cooking. Drain
on paper towels.

Green-chile Corn Bread

% cup drained canned green
chiles

1 package corn-muffin mix or
corn-bread mix

1 9-ounce can (1 cup) cream-
style corn

2 tablespoons bacon drippings or
butter, melted

1 cup shredded sharp process

American cheese

Rinse and seed chiles; cut in strips

and drain on paper towels. Pre-

pare the mix according to package

[ Continued on page 89

m Mail Postage-Free Card For

FREE
New Money-Saving

RUG and CARPET
DECORATING
CATALOG

Selection !

new Tweeds, Solid
lovely Florals, Colonial

ienlal designs, Textured
!, Tone-on-Tones, and
See them all in your FREE
>N Catalog — mail the
e-free card today!

w^ LUXURIOUS
Olson reversibles

-America's only broadloom rugs

and carpeting with two lives, sold

direct from factory-to-you. They proclaim

their beauty for all to admire while keeping

their secret of low, low cost and remarkable value.

Enjoy Shop-at-Home Convenience at Factory-To-

You Savings. The 88-year old Olson reputation for quality

and savings assure today's greatest carpeting values. Over 4,000,000

customers have discovered the Olson "magic" plan of much more

beauty at much less cost. You'll be glad you made this big discovery too.

Discover How OLSON Helps You Save In a Very Special Way.

There is valuable material in customers' old carpets, clothing, blankets. The
unique Olson Process scientifically reclaims this valuable material and re-spins

it with choice new materials. In a week, you get famous Olson Reversible

broadloom—permanently mothproofed, luxuriously deep-textured, beautiful! If

you wish, you may send materials after your new rug arrives! Olson Rugs are

seamless in 19 widths up to 18 feet wide, any length—another Olson exclusive!

HHH
>X

32 Model Rooms—see full color decorator room
scenes showing America's most beautiful low

price carpeting in settings that will spark many
ideas for your home.

Save up to Vs
the famous OLSON Factory-To-You Way

RUG CO.-m—

Write to 2800 N. Pulaski Rd., Dept. B6,

CHICAGO 41, ILL.

NEW YORK . WASHINGTON, DC
LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO



CHOCOLATE
FLAVORED

SEBP
liquid

IET FOOD
FOR WEIGHT CONTROL

225

CALORIES

fc. X-

'

1011

:i:

What other 900-calorie diet foods lack

Conly SEGO^ new from Pet Milk Company, gives you these

two extra ounces to help hold off between meal hunger.J

Ten ounces instead of eight. And in this larger serving is extra protein, to help solve one of

the major problems in dieting -between meal hunger- because protein helps hold off hunger.

Still just 225 calories. That's a SEGO meal. And isn't it nice to know this SEGO meal can be

any one of five tempting flavors. Chocolate, Vanilla, Banana, Orange and new Chocolate Malt.

With delicious flavors, with two extra ounces, with extra protein, SEGO satisfies. Try it soon.

Copr., 1962, Pet Milk Co.



'omatoes, anyone? Continued

lections; stir in corn and the

;on drippings. Spoon half the

ter into a greased 9x9x2-inch

a. Lay chiles over batter; sprin-

with half the cheese. Top with

naining batter, then remaining

;ese. Bake according to package
ections. Serve hot.

licious partner for tomato
ads. Cut in 9 squares, serve pip-

; hot—color picture, page 66.

imatn Tri'c— !Hin'-<ln-«-><- !»>

To "grow" tree, start with a ball

plastic foam about the size of a

apefruit (from florist shop or

(riety store). Insert a small wood
<wel or long pencil for tree trunk.

Cover the ball with lettuce leaves,

tacking with pins. To support
trunk, fill a small flowerpot with
some sand or anything else that

will do the job. Poke one end of

toothpick into each cherry tomato;
anchor other end in ball. Pile more
cherry tomatoes around base to

hide sand. Set out tree along with
a bowl of Blue-cheese Dip: With
electric mixer (or use electric

blender), combine one 3-ounce
package softened cream cheese, 4

ounces blue cheese, crumbled
(about 1 cup), 2 tablespoons each

milk and mayonnaise; beat fluffy.

Makes \
l/2 cups.

To soften cream cheese, let it

stand at room temperature a while,

then fluff with mixer or blender.

Salsa

This traditional Mexican-style sauce it

a must in peak tomato season. This one

is fresh-tasting, and just hot enough.1

Serve as relish with meats, omelets—
4 medium firm-ripe tomatoes,

peeled and finely chopped
l/2 cup finely chopped onion
]/2 cup finely chopped celery

34 cup finely chopped green
pepper

l
/i cup olive oil or salad oil

2 tablespoons red wine vinegar
1 tablespoon mustard seed
1 teaspoon coriander seed,

crushed
2 to 3 tablespoons drained canned

finely chopped green chiles

1 teaspoon salt

Dash pepper

Mix all ingredients. Chill several

hours or overnight. Makes 3 cups.

Shrimp Cocktail Salad

6 medium tomatoes
1 cup mayonnaise
2 tablespoons prepared horse-

radish

2 tablespoons minced onion
4 drops bottled hot pepper sauce
Dash salt

Fresh-cooked shrimp (about 1 Yi
pounds raw shrimp in shell)

Peel tomatoes, if desired. With
sharp knife, slice off bottoms (op-
posite stem end) ; scoop out half of

each center; save. Invert tomatoes;
chill.

For horseradish dip, finely chop
the reserved tomato pieces; drain
well. Combine }/% cup of the drained
chopped tomato with the next 5

ingredients; chill. At serving time,

sprinkle inside of tomatoes with
salt; hook shrimp over edge. Spoon
dip in centers. Makes 6 servings.

89

Quick way to chop onion for Sal-

sa, other chop-ups. Slash through
onion, crisscross, cutting almost

through. Turn onion on its side;

slice.

Shucking shrimp: Split shell on
under side; peel. Remove dark
vein along back with tip of knife.

CHOCOLATE-BIT COOKIES
Delicious, new recipe, and easy

1— Follow directions on package of

chocolate-bit cooky mix except in

place of amount of water called for,

drop 2 tsp. jelly or marmalade in a
cup and fill to % cup with water.
2— Bake. 3— Spread top of each
with a little jelly or marmalade
while cookies are still warm.

^ A happy idea

Both dad and

the children

love the delicious

lively taste of

Wrigley's Spearmint.

Here's treat not rich and

not filling and

chewing aids digestion.

Get the handy 6-packs

for family enjoyment.



Brush me
with Kitchen Bouquet

and keep

me beefy

Cuts down shrinkage.
Juices stay inside, roasts stay

tender and meaty, when you
brush with Kitchen Bouquet
and cook at low temperature.

Folder in box tells how.

Seals in juices. Flavor
won't escape, juices won't
drip away. Even the outside

slices are succulent.

Adds color appeal. Roasts
cooked at meat-saving tem-
peratures turn crispy brown
outside . . . irresistible eating.

Great for gravy. . .a blend
of 13 vegetables, herbs, spices

in Kitchen Bouquet enriches

the flavor, enhances color.

Free New Kitchen Bouquet Recipe
Booklet! 32 pages of exciting new
ways with food—yours free. Write
Kitchen Bouquet, Dept. B9,
West Chester, Pa.

It'sNEWS
to me!

Li"

w
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."V'o need in fiimblo for keys v

arms are loaded down. Push or

more of the five buttons in a pi

order, turn the handle directly »

low the buttons clockwise-

lock is released. Combination

be changed to more than a tl

sand variations. In chrome or b

Pushbutton Lock, $49, in st<

Emerson Electric, 8100 Floris

Ave., St. Louis 36, Mo.

Seal out weather—seal in
I

and air conditioning. Thresl

features an automatic lift-bar

raises when door is closed. W
the door opens, lift-bar autorr

cally retracts making it flusl

threshold. Unit comes fully

sembled and is easy to install

few minutes. Existing doors r

not be removed—the lift-bar a

matically adjusts itself to fit

door. Will not rust, warp, splir

or mildew. Available in 32- and

inch lengths

Magic-Seal Threshold, $3.9!

$4.60, in hardware stores.

Roberts Co., 61 1 N. Baldwin I
!

Blvd., City of Industry, Calif.

i oni rol Mi.-uisiiiK with autom

detergent injector that dispe I

just the right amount for e

washing cycle. Holds a 30- to

day supply, depending upon us; 1

Reservoir is located in door

easy filling. Dishwasher is

equipped with separate adjust;

water-conditioner injector tha

adaptable to all local water coi

tions. Every dish receives

separate prewashes, a two-di !

tion main wash, three sepai

rinses in alternating directions,

two-direction drying.

Model UCB-6 Dishwasher, ah

$415.00 from dealers. The Tap

Co., Mansfield, Ohio.

Portable erib. designed to gc

outings with Baby, rolls up intc

own compact carrying case. She

der strap leaves Mother's ha

free for Baby. Made of resili

washable nylon netting with stu

aluminum frame. Doubles as dr

ing table or playpen; comp

with quilted pad. Zippered

keeps baby in, insects out. Wei

only nine pounds. Height is

justable for comfortable home

car use.

Jolly-Go-Crib, about $29.95,

stores. A. C. Development Co.,

Hudson St., New York, N.Y.

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, SEPTEMBEt
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In vpmalllil.v. Double-duty

ig dish converts to a punch

,
salad bowl, or covered cake

. Or remove the dome and re-

the pedestal for snacks or

es. Buffet server consists of a

it pedestal, (7 in. high, 15 in.

ameter); a 10-quart plastic

8 punch cups, plastic ladle,

nd ceramic inserts, one 7-in.

for dips or sauces.

. 1500 Busy Susan, $29.95, in

,. Buffetware of Calif., Inc.,

S. La Cienega Blvd., Los

les 16, Calif.

•gpeod dryer can be set for

high air speed and heat in-

r low air speed and heat in-

both with temperature con-

Provides same varied types of

nent now available during

ng of different fabrics. Gar-

5 washed at normal water

ratures, agitation, and spin

s, can be dried at higher air

s and temperatures and will

aster. Dainty fabrics get a

delicate treatment when dry-

derated at low air speed and

erature. Available in gas or

ic models. Controls for dry-

: designed to match up with

ols on same-make washer,

l installed in pairs, they form

htly grouped center; simple

:rate both units from one con-

nt location.

v-speed Dryer, about $179.00

[ectric models, from dealers.

Whirlpool Corp., Benton

or, Mich.

I dozens of jobs. Two-in-one

ler-mixer combination fea-

a three-speed motor housed

portable mixer body. When
rs are ejected, base becomes

Dower source for a full-size

ier. Beaters and detachable

may be stored in the blender

Blender has stainless steel

:s, ribbed container, and sep-

measuring cover in lid.

'nder-mixer, about $20, in stores,

le Electronics & Appliance

, 80 N. 5th St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

• time by sight and sound.

for teachers or students of

: and dancing. Electric met-

Tie features two complete

onically calibrated beat sys-

The audible synchronized

has an adjustable sound se-

The visual light flashes

taneously with audible beat,

ator on face of dial can be set

desired beat or flash from 40

8 per minute. Control knob on
1 iclj usts sound, or if student or

fcer desires, sound can be
P'd off completely.

'i:Ironic Metronome, $22.50, in

lyed hardwood cases of ma-
•?ny and walnut; slightly high-

rices for ebony and white

4 Seth Thomas Div., General
"!' Corp., Thomaston, Conn.
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, SLICED?
Mushrooms

BinB'sgot

everybody

mushrooming

YOUR CHOICE

Bin B Whole Crowns

Bin B Sliced

Bin B Chopped

GIVES EGGS ORDINAIRE
BRILLIANT FLAVOR FLAIR
Just fold BinB Mushroom Slices right into your
scrambled eggs—and pop 'em all over the top of

each serving!

Because B in B Mushrooms are big, brown mush-
room slices broiled in butter, they give eggs a big,

deep, wonderful new taste.

Packed in their own mushroom broth, B.inB's

are always ready to make meals happier.

Send for "Mushrooms in Your Menu." Write to

B in B Mushrooms, Dept. B-9, West Chester, Pa.

Be sure to try the most elegant gravy that ever came out of a can . . . BinB Beef Flavor Mushroom Gravy!



By Rita Marie Schneider

THE MOST CONVENIENT
LAUNDRY WE'VE SEEN

Maytag Research Center Photographs: G Suter. Hedrich-Blessing. Architect: Jack H. Swing A. I. A. Decorator: Luci/le Knoche, A.I.O.

It takes more than good laundry equipment to make a good

laundry center. Convenient location rates high, too. This laun-

dry, for example, is ideally situated in the bedroom-bath area

—near soiled clothes and linens and near clean-clothes storage.

1

.

water heater

2. dryer

3. washer

4. soiled clothes bins

5. laundry sink

6. hanging storage

7. linen storage

8. sewing supplies, ironing board

9. ironer

10. sewing, mending, hand ironing

1 1 . towel pass-through

Here's convenience built right ir

This laundry includes bins f<

sorting laundry by type of loa

sink for pretreating, stain remo\

al, or starching; storage for law.

dry aids (detergent, bleach, fabri

softener) and clean laundry; roor

to sort and fold clothes, as well a

good lighting.

Sharing a wall with bath, bed

room, and laundry makes possi

ble the use of pass-through bini

and shelves—wonderful step-sav

ers. The bins for soiled items an

accessible from bedroom or batl

(below). Bins are bottomless and

rest on solid shelves. Decorativ

vinyl tile panels conceal the bin

in the laundry area. When a pan
is opened, the bottomless bin

scoots the soiled items off thi

shelf—drops them right on thi

counter (left) . Laundry in the bii

immediately above the counter i

removed by hand.

Clean linens can be placed h

the cabinet above the dryer anc

removed in the bathroom (left)

Continued on page 9'
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i s the kind of good news a mother loves to hear"

I d Mrs. John Jenkins of Glenview, Illinois, when

ij arned about the New Crisco.

New Crisco helps another healthy family

take the"fat-worry but ofgood eating

rst leading shortening to double the preferred unsaturates

many scientists believe are better for you

3. Jenkins is a housewife like yourself.

a mother who was worried about the
)f fats her family eats . . . and was con-
about what to cook with. We call that
tony."

ft, good news! Highly unsaturated New
:> is specially made to help take that
I wry" out of good eating.

i see, unlike ordinary shortenings, New
H> has doubled the preferred unsaturates

3| scientists believe are better for you.

And what a delight to cook with New
Crisco— still the finest vegetable shortening.

It's pure white, fresh and so digestible. New
Crisco adds true deliciousness to everything

you fry, everything you bake.

For special dietary problems, see your doc-

tor. And for good eating (and good sense about

fats in your family's diet) use New Crisco.

Highly unsaturated New Crisco— specially

made to help take the "fat-worry" out of

good eating!

Look! Unlike ordinary

shortenings, New Crisco

has doubled the

preferred unsaturates!

Highly unsaturated New CrisCO...so digestible



IN ANY ROOM,

ANY HOME

AT HALF

THE COST!

Standout

richness in wood

paneling. And at half

the cost of comparable quality.

Unusual beauty, too—with Plywall's perfect match

in doors and self-adhering Bond-on moldings. Poly-Clad Ply-

wall is care-free, wear-free—wipes clean in a jiffy, resists mars,

scuffs, stains. Can't fade. Can't change color. It's guaran-

teed—for the life of your home! Smart, too. A dozen wood-grain

finishes— selected by top designers. New home, or new look for

the old, see how beautifully Poly-Clad Plywall fits your desires,

your budget. And see all-new Poly-Clad Durograin paneling—

for inexpensive, existing-wall installations. Three handsome

wood-grain finishes. Visit your dealer today!

WOOD PANELING* MOLDINGS* DOORS

POLYCLAD

PjYWALL Plywall Products Company, Inc.

P. 0. Box 625, Fort Wayne, Indiana

Please send me your new "Standout Ideas" paneling book-

let, and include my special paneling Discount Certificate.

B

Enclosed is 25i for handling and postage.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY ZONE

EVANS
PRODUCTS
COMPANY

STATE

A subsidiary of

The most convenient
laundry we've seen

Contii

bio

Tote trays in the cabinet below the counter top are used I

sorted clean clothes. Wooden slides were made to hold t

trays in standard base cabinet. The folding doors, which a<

ceal the laundry center when not in use, divide right in fn

of the storage area—convenient to the tote trays.

sl

94

Here is the general construction informati

for the pass-through bins located between t

bath, bedroom, and laundry area. The bins a

a simply constructed series of shelves, each su

porting a bottomless drawer. A plywood par

(A) forms a wall between the pass-through ai
|

closet; you can vary the height of the bins ai

the distance between the shelves to accomro

date different types of laundry.

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS. SEPTEMBER,
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ways a fresh Sunkist Lemon
can t be imitated

1. This is the only way to get lemon juice as

it was meant to taste. When you squeeze

your lemons fresh, you get the tiny bits of

meat that add so much to the flavor.

f flM

«****«•

,.^>;.
|

M

m
flavor oils in the peel give a lift and

I to drinks that you just can't get with any-

felse. So don't forget to include the peel

you fix lemonade, iced tea or your favor-

ied or soft drinks.

3. Nothing adds so much flavor and so few
calories to the things you cook as fresh

Sunkist lemons. Only 4 calories in a table-

spoonful. That is why so many good cooks

keep a fresh lemon handy in the kitchen

all the time.

4. What else do you know that can lift the flavor

of meats, vegetables, salads, and fish like a

juicy wedge of fresh Sunkist lemon?

esh Sunkist lemon is ready to give its all

—

|t, juice and flavor-loaded peel. Squeeze

Grate it on. Twist it on. A lemon does

e for flavor than anything you can add to

. Yet there are only four calories a table-

|>n. When you add a little lemon, you add a

to life.

5. There's nothing in this whole live world that

measures up to the lively taste of fresh-grated

lemon peel. Grate it into desserts, dips, fillings,

cakes. Practically anything!

Sunkist
®

the way the best lemons sign their name
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WATER SOFTENERS

35 IBS Hit WOflTON SALT' COMPANY- CHICAGO, ILUHOIS

Baths are nicer! Shampoos are nicer! Dishwashing is nicer! Laundry is nicer! Even Dad is nicer!

Almost everything's nicer in a soft water home

Like your laundry fluffy and soff, fhe colors

lastingly bright? Like your dishes spark-

ling . . . your hair gleaming . . . your bath

luxurious? Like to keep your bill-payer

happy by reducing soap and plumbing
bills? Then you deserve a soft water home!

•J
A modern water softener appliance

makes life more pleasant in so many ways.

It's inexpensive to operate, simple to re-

charge, with Morton Salt Pellets—the

softener salt recommended by over 100

softener appliance manufacturers. Look

for Morton Salt Pellets in convenient bags
or new 25-lb. and 50-lb. boxes, with carry

handle and new tear-open tape. At super-

markets, hardware and softener appliance

stores.
<f

Test your water supply—Get a

free Water Hardness Test Kit at your

water softener appliance dealer's.

MORTON SALT PELLETS Recommend-
ed by leading appliance manufacturers.
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She's an ornament, favor, or toy—made

in minutes from the simplest materials.

Hair is made of three pillow-like

puffs. Roll paper over pencil and
push down for crinkled effect.

From 9"xl2" tissue, cut one 3"x9"
strip, one 1V

2
"
X9" strip. Fold,

stuff with cotton and tie.

Lay head in center of 8"x9" tissue,

first turning top down one inch.

Fold as shown.

Roll is made by crinkling a 9"xl2"
sheet with thread in center. Form
oil, tie around pillows.

Make kimona from heavier figured

paper same as above except to

make collar fold as shown here.

Coil should have 5" excess of paper
below string. Insert dab of cotton
for face and tie below cotton.

IETTER HOMES & GARDENS, SEPTEMBER, 1962

Fold and fasten 1/4" strip contrast
ing paper around waist with 3"x6'
strip for bow in back.

Needs only casual care, because it's

...People-Proof

IF UU
BY

Space-Age materials

shrug-off party accidents

and children

at play.

LIGHT IN SCALE JO CONQUER SPACE!

Beautifully formed tubular frames in pleasing wood-tone

finish • Polyfoam-filled Cushions for full comfort, tailored

for neatness • Double thick, supported-back Vinyl Covers,

finest quality, in beige, turquoise, persimmon, black or

oyster • PERMA-GLOSS "lifetime" table tops in glossy

walnut-grained finish resistant to burns, scratches, stains

and scuffs • So easy to keep looking nice . . . everything

easily cleaned with just a damp cloth.

ALL THE MOST WANTED PIECES-
Sectionals, sofas, chairs and a range of table shapes

and sizes to solve furnishing and decorating problems.

Get Space-Age secrets

that can help expand

your room for living.

Please send me your FREE "Conquer Space" Booklet

Name _ _
/

Address _ -•

City - State _...

METALCRAFT PRODUCTS CO.
• 12154 South Alameda Street • L-ynwood, California •

98A
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TIRES YOUR EYES

REST YOUR EYES WITH

MURINE
Handy
squeeze
bottle

Also in glass

bottle with dropper

When you leave the expressway to

refuel your car and stretch your
weary bones, don't forget to refresh

your eyes. They've been working,

too. Close them for a few seconds,

roll, blink— but do not rub! Treat to a

few drops of Murine. Murine soothes

tired eyesand gently refreshesthem.

The Murine Co.. /«.. CSitajo. U.S.A.* JVodtmort. foj. V.S.Pol.Ot.
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SEPTEMBER GARDENING WHERE YOU LIVE

Better Homes and
WESTERN FIELD

Norvell

Our beets and eelery have gone to seed

before maturing. If hat causes this?

Mrs. li. E. C, Vernal, Utah
When seed stalks form before the vege-

tables are mature, the trouble is usually due
to either slow growth or shock. Poor grow-

ing conditions or adverse weather that ex-

tends the normal growing period will do it,

as well as sudden change and drought.

Is fall preferable to springfor the planting

of deciduous trees?

F. T. Bellingham, Washington
In your part of the West, it's a good idea

to plant in the fall. There are a few excep-

tions, such as birch, redbud, magnolia, and
certain hawthorns. Plant bare-root trees

when the leaves drop. They will then con-

tinue to produce new root growth well into

the winter. In California and Arizona, bare-

root trees are rarely available until Decem-
ber, because of the long, warm fall.

What are the chances of succeeding with

fuchsias in bonsai work? Are there types

small enough for controlled growth in tiny

pots? J. I., San Francisco, California

I'd not have believed it possible until I

saw some beautiful 4-year-old specimens at

the Oakland Spring Garden Show last year.

A San Leandro fuchsia enthusiast, Joe

Machado, worked with specimens of Fuchsia

magellanica, and F. thymifolia. His tallest

specimens are 8 inches high.

Is it true that both of the 1963 All-America

rose winners are descendants of Peace?

E. P., Ely, Nevada
Rosarians, hybridizing independently,

came up with a wonderful pair of hybrid teas

with the Peace rose being one of the parents

of both. Tropicana has orange blooms of al-

most neon luminescence; Royal Highness

has soft pink blooms, and has fragrance.

What is the name of the insect that sur-

rounds itself withfrothyfoam? It's at the

base of iris and other plants. How is it

controlled? N. D., Corvallis, Oregon

It is the nymph stage of the spittlebug,

the adults of which are called froghoppers.

These insects secrete a foamlike substance.

They can be controlled rather easily by
spraying with DDT, lindane, or chlordane.

Usually two applications, about a week

apart, do the trick.

With
Gardens

EDITOR
Gillespie

If

la

Is it safe to irrigate plants with wu
obtained from one of the modern soft*

ers? H. E., Boise, lrf<

No. Softened water contains salts that <

injure plant growth. Such water should

be used for plants if you can avoid it.

Would it be safe to plant a fig in the sa>\

place where I am taking out an oleand<

I probably cannot get all the roots out a\

wonder if by chance the poison can <\

transmitted to the fruit of the fig.

J. T., Fresno, Califorrf^

No problem—there is nothing that ij

oleander plant can transmit to the soil tr

would prohibit the planting of any kind^

fruit tree, whether all roots wereremovedn
not. It would be wise to remove seveJ

square feet of the soil and replace with go|

topsoil.

There are so many lilies available now thi

I get confused. What is the best irnprovi

new lily that can be planted in masses ii\

woodland setting?

Mrs. L. S., Salem, Oregt

Famed lily hybridizer Jan de Graff, won!

ing on his lily farms at Gresham, Oregon, h|

produced scores of fine, new varieties. I fii

it difficult to limit myself to one, but hel

goes: Enchantment, one of the improvJ_
Mid-Century series. What makes it goofl

bold, orange-toned blossoms on strong

vigorous plants only 24-30 inches tall,

bloom next spring, plant now.

Is tli ere any way to save a Mon terey cyprei

that is attacked by a disease that turns i

foliage brown before the tree dies?

R. D., Eureka, Califortv

This disease of cypress is called coryneu

blight. Scientists have found no adequa
control yet and, because the Monterey c;

press is so susceptible, it is not recommend(
for planting in coastal areas. The disease

identified by small black spots on the dee

or dying twigs and stems. Get the disea:

determined for sure before removing ailir

trees. Certain other cypress varieties (sue

as Arizona cypress) are resistant to it.
k

Have a question? We'll be glad to answer

i

All inquiries will receive individual replies

Send them to: Better Homes & Garden

Garden Department, 8910-W, Des Moin<

3, Iowa.

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, SEPTEMBER,
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You?
ake

grape

New method ... no cooking . . quick and easy !

Captures all the flavor of fresh-picked grapes!

p COOKING, NO SKIMMING, NO PARAFFINING!

1st crush grapes, squeeze juice, stir in sugar and sure-jell®

Ectin. Now, taste... just like juicy, sweet Concords

j;ked fresh from the vine, because you don't boil

t-s grapes, not even a minute! This jelly is so

f ;sh, you keep it in your refrigerator or

s^re it in your freezer. Surprise your

flnily with a little batch or two while
;

(mcord grapes are in season.
5"*

Fine products from General Foods

NEW! FUN AND FOOLPROOF WITH SURE-JELL
GRAPE JELLY (25 minutes from grapes to batch)

3 cups grape juice (about 3 pounds ripe Concord grapes)

6 cups sugar % cup water 1 box sure-jell*

Wash, stem, and thoroughly crush grapes; place in jelly bag or cloth.

Squeeze out juice; measure juice into large bowl. Stir in sugar. Bring

water and sure-jell to boil; boil 1 minute, stirring constantly. Add to

juice and stir 3 minutes. (Some sugar crystals may remain.) Ladle into 8

to 10 medium glasses. Cover tightly with lids. After 24 hours, place in

refrigerator. If jelly will not be used within 3 weeks, store in freezer.

*If using certo- liquid Pectin, decrease juice to 2J^ cups, sugar to

4% cups and water to 14 CUP- Substitute Yi bottle certo for

sure-jell. Bring pectin and water just to- boil—do not boil 1

minute before adding to fruit.

New, no-cooking recipes (and the traditional recipes) are in

every package. Try them!

S
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Removes old wax
without rubbing

!

IT REALLY WORKS ! Just pour amaz-

ing new Bruce 5-Minute Wax Remover

on your floor and spread. (There's no

messy mixing!) Wait 5 minutes while

Bruce does all the hard work for you.

Then simply wipe up the old discolored,

dirt-embedded wax. No need to rub . .

.

it really works! Completely removes

old wax and makes linoleum, vinyl, tile

or any non-wood floor clean as new.

BRUCE

minute]

wax remov

NOW... FOR THE BRIGHTEST SHINE OF ALL!

Your just-cleaned floor will look bright as new with

high-gloss Bruce Self-Polishing Wax. Independent

laboratory tests show Bruce outshines all other

leading self-polishing waxes. Won't yellow or scuff.

E. L. Brgce Co.. Incorporated, Memphis, Tenn.

This footlocker and headboard are perfect for childr i

rooms. Peak-grained laminated plastic on the fronts and
stand up to hard wear. End panels and edges are lacquered'

white or black. The footlocker doubles as a seating piece; il

the bookshelf on the high-backed headboard.

Store it here

Wall-hung, pierced wood panels form the backing for tli

painted storage units. Metal brackets, hooked into big hlj

in the panels, support bookshelves, magazine racks, a dill

front desk, horizontal and vertical cabinets. The panels

mounted on wood frames which hook over grooved wall cleM



iY OF KNOWING YOUR CHILDREN

ER MOTHER DJD TEEL HER THERI
KOULD BE NIGHTS LIKE THIS **-*-

ia Wainright divided her attention be-

1 the pastry she was rolling and her 16-

>ld daughter, Sharon, who sat at the

In table painting her fingernails,

mock asked me to marry him," Sharon

c

h?" Martha answered, hiding her shock.

lit did you tell him?"
:-

ell," Sharon said, "he wanted to elope,

meant going over the state line, and

1 him that Daddy wouldn't let me stay

iiat late."

Il rtha smiled and the smile broadened as
1

l'»n looked up and the warmth of humor
d between them.

l"ock says," Sharon continued, "that only

He our age can really be in love."

I ock seems to be an expert on love."

"ou'd be surprised," Sharon teased,

ie friendly candor between mother and

i iter was something Martha had nur-

H and now treasured. She had never en-

n this kind of relationship with her own
Wer, who had given her only the sternest

jjjnitions about "loss of chastity." This

"KjlHily was the worst of sins; it was a vile

• loathsome experience.

Tartha thanked heaven for her marriage to

gitle and understanding man. She had

w that her daughter would be taught that

lonceived in love was an experience of

Bund beauty. It had been frightening and
Mult at times to draw the moral bound-
Mof passion, but she had bridged the pit-

Hwith frank and open discussions, and
lion had reacted with intelligence and un-

winding—she hoped.

'fcrock hates his father," Sharon said.

*\ hat an awful thing to say!"

[Veil, it's true. Gosh, Mom, you know
L everybody says about Mr. Purdy and

ftcretary."

I hat's gossip, Sharon, and I don't like to

you repeating it."

• Anywav, Brock knows all about it, and he

fcan't wait to get away from here."

Aartha sprinkled more flour than was nec-

sjy. She knew Clara and Arthur Purdy,

the gossip distressed her. It was the same

Iijjtion
that had turned her own mother

?w men, and she had often wondered

—

»i Brock had been dating Sharon—what
lit Clara's bitterness might have had on
Ifjboy.

Ipe's leaving for college in two weeks,"

Iktan
said. "I'm going to miss him."

There will be someone new in a week."

!«ER HOMES & GARDENS. SEPTEMBER, 1962

"Not like Brock. I don't know what it is,

but he just touches me and I tingle. I get all

trembly ... I just can't explain the feeling."

Sharon rose and crossed to the refrigerator for

a soft drink.

Martha watched, a tinge of panic racing

her heartbeat. She could explain the "trem-

bly" feeling, but she knew that she wouldn't.

Here was her baby, a child in a woman's body,

with a woman's feelings. What could she say?

When you feel that way, remember what I've told

you? Silly. When you start to tingle, count to ten

and run? Sillier. You had to trust, that was all.

You teach your daughter right from wrong,

sprinkle liberally with love and understand-

ing—then cross your fingers.

That night, Sharon sat close to Brock in the

dark car and tried to watch the screen. It was
difficult. Brock had parked far in the rear of

the drive-in, making it impossible to see the

movie, and he was whispering into her ear.

"Brock, please." She was wondering why
she had agreed to come to this theater in the

first place. It had a reputation as a passion

pit. And she knew what was going to happen
when Brock parked so far in the back, but she

hadn't said anything. "Brock, watch the

movie."

"Who cares about the movie?" He held her

in the cradle of his arm, half-turned with his

face in her hair, his lips close to her ear. His

left hand was on her waist and he moved it

up the bodice of her dress.

Sharon gripped his hand and moved it back

to her waist. "Don't!" she said.

Brock lifted his head and she could see the

irritation on his face. "What's the matter

with you?" he asked.

"Nothing's the matter. I just want to watch

the movie. If you don't, let's go."

"Don't you know I'm in love with you?"

Yes.

"Then what's wrong?"
"Nothing's wrong. It's just that . .

." His

lips were touching her ear again and the sen-

sation made her shudder. "Brock, please . .
."

Brock tilted her chin and kissed her, and she

returned the kiss. If Brock really loved her,

she asked, why had he brought her here? But

then, why had she come? Surely not just for

that old movie. The confusion of questions

raced across her mind. She knew why she was
there. When Brock kissed her like that, she

tingled, and it was terrifying the way she felt,

and she knew that when Brock had suggested

this drive-in she had wanted to come.

"Let's get into the back," he said.

"What " she mumbled.
"Let's get into the back seat."

Sharon tore away from Brock and stared at

him as though she were seeing a stranger.

Brock was speaking, cajoling, but she did not

hear him. The back seat. Somehow these

words and all they implied—the cheapening

—had broken the spell.

"Hey, what's wrong?" Brock asked, a deep
scowl marring his handsome face.

"I want to go home."
"What are you, the iron maiden or some-

thing?" His voice rose angrily. "I spent the

whole summer with you. What do vou think

I am?"
She fought against the tears, but the an-

guish swelled on the crest of her despair.

"Just . . . take . . . me . . . home."
Brock put his arm around her. "Look,

Shar," he said, trying to sound reasonable.

"I'm going off to college. I'll hardly ever see

you. I want to be sure you're my girl."

"No!" she almost screamed. "Oh, please

take me home."

"Okay, okay." He jerked the loud-speaker

from the window and threw it to the ground,

where it continued to drone. He whipped the

caroutof its slot. "If that's the way you want it,

that'show it's going to be. There are other girls."

Sharon slumped against the door.

Martha heard the car stop in front of the

house. She looked up from her magazine and

glanced at the clock on the mantel. It was

only 10:30. The car door slammed, and then

there was the angry squeal of tires. She

glanced at her husband, but he was preoccu-

pied with television. She turned to the hall-

way. The front door opened and closed.

Sharon stepped into the room. Her eyes

were red and puffed. Martha
caught her breath. Sharon

crossed to her father's chair.

He looked up and smiled.

"Hi, Princess," he said. Shar-

on looked down at him, then

she dropped to her knees and
threw her arms around his

neck. Abruptly, she then

rose and left the room.

"Hey, what's going on?"

he asked.

Martha watched the girl

rush up the stairs. Her ex-

pression was wistful. "Your
little girl is growing up,"

she said. £ND

Donald Tulloch
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hower

a cool splash

ot QrppnVyJL o-^- v^vll over your shelves and drawers

with the aid of Marvalon— the most marvelous plastic-

coated, rubberized covering you can find ! Willow Green's

the hue used here, so what could be more appropriate than

Willow Green adhesive on your planter— or, in fact, on any

accessory in any room. Green's keen— but perhaps you'd

rather "decorate" with some of the other colors in Marvalon's

spectrum of 13 "workable" colors and compatible patterns

— all available in a matched trio— exclusive with Marvalon.

Matched Trio—means Marvalon has relieved you of the

problem of matching colors yourself— they've done it for

you— in drawer lining, shelf lining and an adhesive-backed

covering of many uses including all kinds of clever decorator

touches. All identically matched in 13 "workable colors"

and compatible patterns.

And Marvalon is wonderfully easy to work with ! No glue,

no tacks, no mess. Simply cut and fit. Colorfast. scrubbable

and extremely durable. Ask for Marvalon at leading stores

where housewares are sold. For ideas on creating your own
decorator touches with Marvalon, write for pamphlet on

Marvalcraft to Louise Perry, Dept. B-92, Kimberly-Clark

Corp., Neenah, Wisconsin.

Only Marvalon coverings come in this Matched Trio:

Shelf lining— 13y2 " wide. Scalloped edge. Fits standard shelves.

Adhesive covering — 18" wide. Pressure-sensitive — won't shrink.

Drawer lining—20" wide. Fits most kitchen and bureau drawers.

MARVALON is a trademark of Kimberly-Clark Corporation



By Valerie Jones

HOW TO GET CHILDREN
TO TRY NEW FOODS

If your child had his way, would he choose a peanut-

butter sandwich every lunchtime and not much else

for dinner? Does he say he dislikes a new food just

because it's new? Even before tasting it? Here are

some of the successful ways parents teach their chil-

dren to try new foods and make meals more pleasant

for the whole family. Some of these methods apply

especially to the quite young; others are effective at

any age. Some may also be helpful for parents!

One clever mother uses this approach when intro-

ducing a new food: "First 1 serve out a small portion

on my son's plate. Then my husband and I start eat-

ing enthusiastically. If Jimmy ignores the food or says

he doesn't like it, I just say, 'Oh, that's all right,

dear; shrimp is a grown-up food !' That convinces him

to eat right up."

Another family recognizes that children want most

what they don't have. So whenever the mother is

serving a new food for dinner, she gives it only to her

husband and herself; the children get something else.

When the youngsters see they are missing a dish their

parents are obviously enjoying, they want some, too

—but have to ask to be included.

Group strategy can inspire eating enthusiasms-

just talk to any nursery school director! Junior may
not drink orange juice at home, but when sitting

with a group of his peers who are gulping down theirs

with glee, it's 10 to 1 he'll join in.

Unfortunately, the negative version of this prin-

ciple is also true. Nothing can spoil a child's appetite

faster than an adverse comment on the food from a

parent or the mention of a guest's dislike.

As for serving sizes, many mothers have found that

if the portions are small, youngsters tend to ask for

seconds. This works much better than the discour-

aging appearance of giant helpings the first time

around. Don't you sometimes feel that way yourself?

Especially about a new food?

Buffet suppers and make-your-own sandwich

meals appeal to children of school age and up. Even
with family-style service at the table, some mothers

prefer to have everyone help himself rather than to

serve the plates. "When I let our son help himself,

he took more than I would have given him and ate it

all," one mother said. [ Continued on page 103

Photographs: Wesley Bowman

"/'// bet it takes Chinese boys

an awful long time to eat."

"Dad says I eat almost as

much as a football player."

"I'll make it pretty so

it will taste good."

"O.K., if the cowboys eat

'em, I will too ..."

"Maybe I'll let Mother lick

the bowl ..."



your carpet ofNyloft will still be colorful

Firestone Nyloft holds its colorful beauty for generations! Because it is nylon, it takes on

beautiful shades and tints, resists staining, fading and crushing. Because it is continuous

filament, it does not pill or fuzz. And because it is Firestone's special kind of nylon, it gives

carpet manufacturers the opportunity to produce luxurious two and three-tone effects such

as this. For color clarity and rich comfort underfoot that even your grandchildren will enjoy,

insist on the Nyloft label!

C^^y^uJi, duhjoMjb, COMZ^vMx

Tirttfont.

100% Co«K/ni*oii4 FJLarrtirttTi'xtiMred. My&Jw^
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[ow to get children to try

>W fOOdS Continued

When I plan to include a new
1 1 for dinner, I try to serve it in a

erent manner—for example, in

H taring dish or in individual cas-

3 iles." suggests a mother of four,

cause it arouses the family's in-

t|si. A partylike setting makes

food more exciting." Cute

gs, tiny dishes, and a variety of

aful place mats can add fun,

. Or, try using the gay, dis-

able paper place mats made es-

ially for children.

Jrilliant colors and eye-catching

nishcscan do much to help both

and new foods gain popularity,

search shows that children are

•acted to bright foods—for ex-

j pie, they would choose tomato

p over potato soup every time.

| e creative cook and mother

s, "I always camouflage a pale

d with a colorful sauce or at

st a sprinkling of parsley or

Drika, and I try to combine

ds that will look well together

a plate. Textures are important,

., so I offer a variety of crunchy,

n, fluffy, and chewy foods in the

tie meal." Crisp "ringer foods"

over big with small fry who've

t learned to feed themselves.

Trying foreign foods is a regular

nily project in some homes. A
erent country is selected each

le; and while mother plans and
'pares recipes from that country,

; other family members who are

I enough have "assignments"

—

look up where the country is

^ated, what the people there are

e, and what foods grow in the

rion.

In some cities, visiting "foreign"

itaurants can be an exciting

nily event and a chance to he-

me acquainted with interesting

ods which might later be edu-

cated at home. Though many
ungsters might be inclined to or-

r a hamburger wherever they are,

Mother and Dad order sukiyaki

d start eating with chopsticks,

s hard to imagine a child who
Hildn't want to join in.

Speaking of eating out, one en-

rprising mother suggests "eating

out at home" on nights when she

has a group of leftovers in the re-

frigerator. "First I write out the

choices on menu cards or post

them on a bulletin board ; then I

go around the table 'taking orders.'

This goes over big—but cross your
fingers that not everyone will de-

cide on the same items!"

On "leftover night," another
mother does this: "I simply an-

nounce that we're going to have
'specials' ; then I serve each person

a completely different plateful

—

the kids think it's great!"

For the youngster who doesn't

care much about eating in general,

encouraging him to help prepare
meals—if presented as a privilege

rather than work—can be a boon
to his appetite.

Along this same line, teaching a

child of almost any age to cook can
really perk up his eating habits.

Many parents have observed the

change in a daughter's interest and
co-operation about meals after she

has taken a class in food prepara-

tion at school. Both boys and girls

love to dig in and stir up a batch of

cookies—why not use this to ad-

vantage at mealtimes, too?

Here are some good starters for

improving mealtime atmosphere.

1. Offer only a very small portion

of a new food at first—call it a

"just-a-taste" portion.

2. Include favorite foods in same
meal with less popular ones.

3. Make everything look gay.

4. Avoid introducing a new food

when a child is tired or irritable.

5. Have a positive attitude: Here's

something new, fun to try.

6. After a meal that includes a new
food, remove the plates casually,

whether all is eaten or not.

(Even if the children leave most
of the new dish, next time it will

no longer be unfamiliar and they

will be more likely to accept it.)

7. If your child definitely doesn't

like a food in one form, serve it

in another. If he doesn't relish

cooked vegetables, offer them
raw. If it's thumbs down on
meat loaf, fix cheeseburger pie.

Cow to get plans for FIVE STAR homes
ve Star Homes, 3209-A, B, C, D,
beginning on page 34, are part

a series for which you can buy
ans with the following features:

Designs by America's fore-
most architects in styles from
Cape Cod to Contemporary.

Detailed working drawings,
from which your home will be
erected. The cost is $18 for the
first set; $18 for the second set;

$9 for the third and additional
sets ordered at the same time.

Complete specifications out-
lining quality of materials and
workmanship.

B ER HOMES & GARDENS, SEPTEMBER, 1962

* Builder-owner agreement,

a

suggested legal contract to as-

sure home is built as specified.

* Cost-finding list of mate-
rials. (List available at 25 cents

purchased separately.) With this

list, a builder or building-mate-

rials dealer can estimate costs.

These Five Star home plans may
be ordered directly from Better

Homes & Gardens Five Star Home
Plan Service, 1700 West Hubbard
Street, Chicago 22, Illinois. In

many localities you can order

plans through your building-mate-

rials dealer.

Water can be troublesome, but lack

I of it is much more disturbing. Unless

we act now, there will be a shortage in the next 25 years when
our needs will more than double.

WHO HELPS YOU
GET IT? WE DO!
The free booklet,
"WATER . . . make
sure you'll always
have plenty," spells

out a complete, step-

by-step program of

community action.

Mail this coupon

—

and make sure.

0JCAST IRON PIPE
[ OF PIPE THAT LASTS OVER lOO YEARS

Thos. F. Wolfe. Managing Director,

3440-B Prudential Plaza, Chicago 1, III.

Please send the free booklet,
"WATER . . . make sure you'll al-

ways have plenty."

ADDRESS-

CITY- -ZONE-

REFINISHED TO LAST!
Use our famous bowling lane formula adapted for home
use. Super-tough finish shrugs off wear and tear. Needs no

waxing or scrubbing. At Paint,

Hardware, Lumber Stores. Pierce &
Stevens Chemical Corp., Buffalo 3,

N. Y. In Canada: Pierce & Stevens

Canada, Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont.

ABULO
FAST DRY FLOOR FINISH

Your friends will appreciate a

gift of Better Homes & Gar-

dens

—

a gift that will remind

them ofyour thoughtfulness each

month throughout the year.

Men who know
WOOD SCRAPERS
say the BEST are
>RiidS>evUTaot4.

Don't trust "household cleaners"

to destroy germs!

MAKE SCRUB-WATER

A REAL GERMICIDE

WITH CREOLIN!
Your home isn't really clean if you scrub
and scrub but don't destroy most germs!
What you need is a few tablespoonfuls of
CREOLIN in your scrub-water. Smells
fresh and clean. Bursts into a germicidal
emulsion that kills millions of surface germs,
many viruses—even deadly staph! Far more
potent than pine oils, bleaches, disinfectants

that are weak in presence of soap or dirt.

Use especially in bathroom, kitchen, nursery,

sick rooms, cellar . . . in garbage and diaper

pails . . . even in doggy's bath ! Get hospital-

proved Creolin in the large economy size.

It's concentrated!

IF YOU KNOW
JUST 20 PEOPLE

You Can Make at Least $50—More
Likely $ 100 in Your Spare Time
You must know more than 20 people. .

.

and everyone you know needs Christ-

jjj
mas Cards. Just the folks you know

T^. right now can bring you S50 to $200

i in a few spare hours. Show them
the fabulous 1962 Wallace Brown
Cards and they'll order on sight.

Keep up to 50c of every dollar you
take in. We send samples that do
the selling for you. It'sEASY! It's

FUN! Send coupon below, get
•4 two magnificent Christmas Card
* Ass'ts. on approval, plus FREE
Samples of Personal Christmas

Cards and FREE Color Catalog showing
more money-makers. Mail the coupon below NOW!
Wallace Brown,lnc.Dept.G-94 l

11E.26thSt.,NewYork10,N.Y.

WALLACE BROWN, Inc., Dept. G-94,

11 East 26th St., New York 10, N.Y.
Rush 2 Christmas Card Ass'ts. on approval—plus FREE
Samples of Personal Christmas Cards & FREE Catalog.

~1

NAME..

ADDRESS..

.ZONE. ...STATE
|

"~03



When its your iroving day. . .remember

/

'^wnxtxyd^s

*REG. U. 5. PAT. OFF.

only ONE van line

takes this extra precaution

Before your furnishings go [N something special goes ON the

equipment and interior of a United Agent's van.

It's the famous Sanitized* process that makes short work of

mildew, mold and trouble-causing bacteria. Chases away unpleasant

odors. . . keeps every precious possession delightfully fresh and clean.

In principal cities throughout U. S., Canada, Mexico and the

Free World there's a United Agent waiting to serve you. For an

accurate estimate without obligation, call him today! He's listed

under "MOVERS" in the Yellow Pages.

United
MOVING WITH CARE

l/an Lines
EVERYWHERE®

ASK YOUR UNITED AGENT ABOUT HIS HELPFUL BETTE MALONE CONSULTANT SERVICE

Change of address?

Notify us at least five weeks in advance of your change of
address. Send an address label from a recent issue of Better
Homes & Gardens, along with your new address, to Better
Homes & Gardens, 1716 Locust Street, Des Moines 3,

Iowa. Please include your zone number if you have one.

DOIT
NOW!
IT is the Better Homes and

Gardens Home Improve-

ment Contest.

WIN a $10,000 first prize

or $4,100 for second or

$2,100 for third. There's

also a cool $5,000 for the

teen-age contest winner.

SEND in the little coupon

below as soon as possible.

You'll receive by return

mail an assortment of re-

modeling ideas, along with

special templates, graph

paper, and other materials

to help you plan.

!

BETTER

HOMES-
$ Gardens

1962

HOME IMPROVEMENT

CONTEST

Preliminary Entry Form—BH&G-9 >'

1962 Home Improvement Contest
Contest Editor, Better Homes and
Gardens, 1716 Locust Street,
Des Moines 3, Iowa

Please enter me in your 1962 Home Improvement Con-
test. Send my free remodeling kit, final entry form,
complete contest rules, and a list ofhelpful idea booklets.

Name. .

.

Address

(please print)

(number and street)

City Zone .... State

I have checked below the division or divisions that I

intend to enter

Interiors Additions Teen-age rooms
Exteriors Kitchen-Utility
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Money for your recipes

105

Rice specialties; Easter breads

WHAT do you serve that's absolutely delicious, and unusual, and

. . . made with rice? If you send us the recipe, you might be a win-

ner. We'd also like your recipe for an Easter bread. Two Cooks-of-

the-Month will receive $20 each. Nineteen other winners will re-

ceive $5 each. Selected winning recipes will be pictured in the

Prize Tested Recipes pages next April. The winners of these 21

prizes will receive a framed Better Homes & Gardens Certificate of

Endorsement and six copies of the endorsed recipe.

Hints in

Rice specialties could be a tasty

main dish, or an accompaniment
that's served as a vegetable. Is your

rice fix-up a combo with meat,

chicken, sea food, fruit, or vege-

tables? Any seasoning secrets? Use
ilar rice, converted, packaged

precooked, or wild rice.

Spanish rice creamed ham in

Chicken-rice raisin rice ring

casserole wild rice and

wange-rice mushrooms

stuffing rice souffle

lll'l/l '/Off

Easter breads. Do you bake a
bread that is traditional for Easter?

(Or, one that's just right with
spring meals.) We'd like to know if

you're doing anything different

with hot cross buns. Such as a

speedy way with a mix. Send reci-

pes for yeast or quick breads

—

from scratch or from a mix.

Easter braid

hot cross buns

Russian kulich

bunny biscuits

anise loaf

Grecian feast

bread

saffron buns

THIS MONTH'S WINNERS
{See recipes on page 79 and 80)

Cooks-of-the-Month
Garden Vegetables: June Bishop, College Place, Wash.

Lunch-time Sandwiches: Mrs. Mary Sullivan, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Other Winners
Mrs. Calvin Gorden, Sherburn, Mrs. Barbara Sietz, Gettysburg,
Minn. Pa.

Mrs. Ira F. Hutchinson, Rock Mrs. Ralph Wackcrbarth, Santa
Hill, S. C. Ana, Calif.

Mrs. Carol Langdon, Glenview, Mrs. Donald S. Worrilow, Ches-
III. ter, Pa.

Honor Roll
Mrs. Doris McCray, Carrollton,

Ga.
Mrs. Jack Birchill, Minot,

N. Dak.
Mrs. Margaret Capaldi, Mount

Clemens, Mich.
Mrs. Angus L. Cotton, Jr., Clar-

endon Hills, 111.

Mrs. Chesley Douglas, Jr., Menlo
Park, Calif.

Mrs. Genevieve L. Kind, Grand
Rapids, Mich.

Louise Kniss, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Mrs. George I. Langworthy,
Thermopolis, Wyo.

Mrs. August Muntean, Youngs-
town, Ohio

Mrs. Helen T. Power, Owings
Mills, Md.

Mrs. Carol Ann Rcinvald, Lin-
denhurst, N.Y.

Mrs. Tokuji Yoshihashi, San
Gabriel, Calif.

Mrs. Robroy M. Young, West
Monroe, La.

1'wnlvst ruivs
1

.

Write your recipe clearly on one side of the paper and mark il "April

Rice Special ties"' or "April Easter Breads." If you wish, send a

recipe for each of the two categories.

2. Print your full name and address in upper right corner of paper.

3. Give measurements in level cups, tablespoons, teaspoons.

4. Specify brand names of the nationally known food products you use

as ingredients so we can test your recipe with the same brands.

5. Include SO to 100 words about the origin of the recipe you submit.

(>. Recipes submitted become property of Setter Homes & Gardens.

7. Entries must be postmarked bj midnight. September 30. In cases

where duplicate recipes are submitted, the one with the earliest

postmark will he judged. Ml judges" decisions will be final.

8. We reserve the right to adjust and edit winning recipes.

9. Address the recipes you enter to 5509 Test Kitchen. Heller Homes

& Gardens, Des Moines 3. Iowa.

mg, distinctive, different,

lliant collection, rich in

jOentury English tradition,

«g elegance and eclat to

qmporary rooms. Rare woods that

c iti richness and beauty mirror

|
|totifs of four great classics

—

i 1, Sheraton, Empire and Regency,

i a style of enduring grace and

. Together a fabulous collection

stom-designed Originals. Send

"our beautifully illustrated

brochure. A wonderful

jirating guide to help you choose

,J ise your impressively beautiful,

Kingly new Windermere furniture.

HUHta
H SOUTHS
CDEST MAKERS
r 'NE FURNITURE

:Fine Furniture

|

BHG 962, Mebane, N. C.

sed 50tf for colorful brochure

- g, Living, Occasional Furniture

pi Address
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OUTDOOR EATING
RIGHT IN THE
KITCHEN!

:H;i

f

Just a kitchen eating spot is not enough. In addition to

its convenient location, a kitchen eating area should be

more than a place to eat and get it over with. Every

meal there should be an enjoyable, satisfying occasion.

And what better way to make it that occasion than to

bring the outdoors in? A pleasant view adds the perfect

touch, no matter what the decor of your eating area.

Here we show four eating areas that would make

anyone want to eat every meal in the kitchen.

Photograph: Hedrich- Blessing Data: Polly Cramer Decorator: Harbine Chattield. AID.
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btojti: Bill Hedrich, Hedrich-Blessing Data: Jessie Walker Decorator: Harry Lessman Photograph: George de Gennaro Designer: Jeannette Coppes. Data: Barbara Lenox

Far left Remodeling a breezeway adjacent to the

kitchen provided this long-wanted eating area.

Greenhouse-type windows, which give a command-
ing prospect of the yard, make dining here truly a

year-around pleasure. The area's convenience to the

yard and kitchen lets it double as a serving center

when outdoor dining is the order of the day.

The shallow wall cabinet is used for storage of

china. Rich colors add warmth in winter.

Above left Gaiety is the main course in this eating

area. Bright wallpaper and accessories add to the

view on beautiful days, and make up for it when the

weather is gloomy. The counter is used for tele-

vision, as a serving spot, and desk area.

A peninsula, set at an angle, separates the eating

area from the food-preparation and cooking centers.

It can also become a convenient buffet serving

counter for informal parties and suppers.

Left Just imagine eating in this area the way it used

to be—a blank wall and ordinary door with only

nine little panes of glass to bring in the daylight.

Now, a wall of glass gives a new feeling of spacious-

ness to this little spot, which is located at the end of

a corridor kitchen. It took only sliding glass doors

and a new paint job to make the big difference. The
change paid an extra dividend, too. It gave the

entire kitchen a new. light, airy look.

Above right Sliding glass doors make it possible to

dine in, or out (with ease), according to the mood or

the weather. And they scoop in the cool, green sum-
mer scene, to make mealtime—and work time—as

delightful as a picnic.

A peninsula containing the surface cooking facili-

ties separates the eating area from the cooking and
food-preparation part of the kitchen. Wallpaper and
plants enhance the outdoor feeling.

"j* HOMES & GARDENS, SEPTEMBER, 1962 107
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he Vinyl-with Beauty-tn-Deptl

elebrity is born and suddenly vinyl tile has a njef

ace. New depth. A deep, deep-down dimension yo.

an almost feel: Dramatic texture created with

himmering chips of color heaped high. Choosr

elebrity for wall-to-wall beauty in any room i

pur home. Eighteen sparkling decorator
'

-me brushed with elegalit goltfrS^
r VArfS "

Robbins

k

FLOOR
PRODUCTS,
INC.

\S7

., Custom Care Products especially created for vinyl floors by Robbins

i MAIL COUPON BELOW
For more news about Celebrity and other brilliant designs in
vinyl and rubber tile flooring, write for brochure
Robbins Floor Products, Inc., Tuscumbia, Alabama

Name.

Address.

City . Zone_ .State.

You shouldn't

have a mortgage j

if you
don't understand

j

these terms
Your mortgage is probably the biggest financial

obligation you'll ever have. Knowing these term|

will help you get the best possible home loan.

Conventional mortgages are offered by banks, savings!

loan institutions, and mortgage bankers representing lij(J

surance companies. Conventional loans are made on a md
ly payment basis, usually up to 75 or 80 per cent of the j

erty value (as appraised by the lender). Terms may raj

long as 25 years. Sometimes the monthly payment incli

an additional fixed sum deposited with the lender to paj|

property taxes and insurance.

FHA -insured mortgages carry a guaranty from the

eral Housing Administration protecting the lender (no\

borrower) against loss. Loan applications are submittej

FHA by the mortgage lender; FHA makes a thorough e?|

ination of the property and checks the borrower's abilitl

assume the mortgage. An FHA loan may be considered foj

to 97 per cent of the property value (in some cases), witlj

payment terms up to 30 years.

VA mortgages, often called "GI loans," are availabl]

eligible veterans of World War II or the Korean conflict,

cedures are similar to those of FHA loans, with applicaj

• being made to the Veterans Administration Loan Guann

office. Provided the mortgage lender is willing, loans mas

made up to 100 per cent of the VA's appraisal value. Url

the FHA, the VA may make loans directly to the home bi[

in certain areas of the country where there are no particif

ing mortgage lenders.

Interest rates on conventional mortgages are determil

by each lender according to the amount of risk involved,!

type and age of the property, and the down payment til

made by the borrower. Present conventional loan rates raj

from 5 1
2 to 6? 4 per cent (the latter figure prevailing oni|

West Coast). FHA rates, established by the FHA Corm

sioner, currently may not exceed 5% per cent plus j 2 of 1

1

cent FHA guaranty charge. Rates for VA loans at the pre^

time may not exceed 514 per cent.

"Paying of points," also known as mortgage discou

came into being because FHA and VA interest rates are i

zen by government regulation. To allow these loans to ear:

much as conventional mortgages, lenders charge "points
:

discounts to the seller or builder before granting the borro

a mortgage. (On FHA or VA loans, these points may noi

paid by the borrower.) The charge may run from 2 to 4 •

per cent of the amount of the mortgage. Though widely p

ticed in the past, this system is now unpopular with realt
|

builders, and other sellers of property.

Continued on page
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Now you can replace your old

or 12 cu. ft. refrigerator

cubic-foot

THE SAME
FLOOR SPACE!

32"-

RCA WHIRLPOOL 16 cubic-foot Refrigerator-Freezer!

ibool's Thin- Wall insulation gives you more space for food when your kitchen won't give an inch!

ffto believe so much has happened to

Je ng since you bought your old small-

tysfrigerator! This RCA WHIRLPOOL
K; has much more space inside, and uses

Jrfou get Carousel shelves, for instance,

and a big 130-lb. No-Frost freezer. Outside, it's

trim like a built-in— fits flush at sides and back,

leaves no hard-to-clean open areas. Even the

hinges help save space — the doors open within

the refrigerator width. So if your family is

growing but your kitchen can't, ask to see this

new RCA WHIRLPOOL Refrigerator-Freezer.

*Tmk.

* IRIPOOL CORP., BENTON HARBOR. MICH. USE OF TRADEMARKS © AND RCA AUTHORIZED BY TRADEMARK OWNER, RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA



SHOES HURT?
Cut Your Own Cushioning Foot Plaster

To Right Size For Best Relief !

GET EXTRA PROTECTION WHEREVER FEET HURT
When shoes pinch or rub, cushion your feet with
Dr. Scholl's Kurotex. Thicker, softer, more protec-

tive than ordinary moleskin—yet costs no more.
Easy to cut to right size, shape. Fast, comforting
relief for corns, callouses, bunions, blisters, chafing.

Self-adhering, water-repellent. Sold everywhere.

POWERFUL NEW PLUNGER CLEARS

CLOGGED TOILETS
in ajiffy!

NEVER
AGAIN

that sick

feeling

when your

toilet

overflows

TOILAFLEX
Toilet [alungle] p|unger

Ordinary plungers just don't seat properly.
They permit compressed air and water to
splash back. Thus you not only have a
mess, but you lose the very pressure you
need to clear the obstruction.

With "Toilaflex", expressly designed for
toilets, no air or water can escape. The full
pressure plows through the clogging mass
and swishes it down. Can't miss!

• DOUBLE-SIZE CUP, DOUBLE-PRESSURE
• DESIGNED TO FLEX AT ANY ANGLE
• CENTERS ITSELF, CAN'T SKID AROUND
• TAPERED TAIL GIVES AIR-TIGHT FIT

$2 fully guaranteed

AT HARDWARE STORES EVERYWHERE
^^^^^"™ Higher in Canado^^^^^^^^

NEW CLOG-PROOF TOP

PULL TO OPEN* A I

PUSH
TO CLOSE

The Borden Chemical Company, 350 Madison Ave.,

New York 17, N. Y. (Available in Canada.)

When It Needs Oiling

N.7o.3-IN-ONE'OIL
All-purpose 3-IN-ONE OIL cleans,
oils, prevents rust. A superfine
oil that doesn't gum up like heav-
ier oils. 3-IN-ONE is

'

oil-ri g ht.
'
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BASSICK BALL CASTERS
ADD FURNITURE BEAUTY
Their design is right for your prize pieces.

They move furniture easily — and are kind

to your carpets. Available in 2 1/2 " and the

new 2" sizes. Insist your new pieces be

fitted with Bassick Ball Casters . . . and get

them at your hardware store. 2.69

S v ™ b > .

SUJ t'-WiSICK I ftEictllfnci
1

1
' mm wmttmmm

STEW RRT-lDRRrIER CORPOR RTI0I1

EAT ANYTHING
WITH FALSE TEETH

!

Trouble with loose plates that slip, rock, or
cause sore gums? Try Brimms Plasti- Liner.
One application makes plates fit snugly with-
out powder, paste or cushions. Brimms Plasti-
Liner adheres permanently to your plate;
ends the bother of temporary applications.
With plates held firmly by Plasti-Liner, YOU
CAN EAT ANYTHING ! Simply lay soft strip
of Plasti-Liner on troublesome upper or
lower. Bite and it molds perfectly. Easy to use,
tasteless, odorless, harmless to you and your
plates. Removable as directed. Money-back
guarantee. At your drug counter. $1.50 reliner
for one plate; $2.50, two plates. Plasti-Liner,
Inc., Dept. BH-9, 1075 Main St., Buffalo 9,
New York.

BRIMMS PLASTI-LINER
THE PERMANENT DENTURE RELINER

BEAUTY CARE GLOVES BY

SOReTy
PATENTED TURN-CUFF OR REGULAR

AT BETTER STORES EVERYWHERE
SURETY RUBBER CO.,

P.O. BOX97-B-9.CARROLLTON, OHIO

:yj'ji\
soiubi. PLANT FOOD Com.i.t.

Grows Better Plants in Soil, Sand or Water
Preferred by millions of users for over 20 years.
Simply dissolve and water your house plants, gar-
den flowers, vegetables, shrubs and lawn. Clean!
Odorless! Feeds instantly If dealer can't supply,
send $1 for 10-oz can, postpaid Makes 60 gallons.

HYDR0P0NIC CHEMICAL CO.. Copier 21. Ohio. U S.B.

3 to 5 yr. healthy, selected trees, 8"

to 16" tall. 5 each of: Colorado Blue
Spruce-Norway Spruce -Austrian
Pine-Scotch Pine-White Fir.

Postpaid at planting time
Write for Free Evergreen Catalog

MUSSER FOREST! Bex 3-1

Understand these terms
Conf

Down payment requirements vary widely with the typ

loan and the kind of lender. On conventional loans, some
ings and loan associations may consider mortgages wit

|

little as 10 per cent down. Life insurance companies
national banks are restricted to a minimum of 25 per

down on conventional loans. FHA minimum down paymj
are set on a sliding scale, depending on the value of the he

a house appraised at $18,500 may require $800 down, whi
home valued at $10,000 is eligible for a loan with a $300 d\

payment (or just 3 per cent). VA loans, if the lender

may be made with no down payment.

Repayment period, often called the term of the loan,|

pends upon the policy of the lender. The borrower's age

the likely future trend of the property value are factors a 1(1

er will consider. For homes less than 10 years old, a 25-jl

term has become quite common on conventional mortgal

on FHA and VA loans, the term may be extended to 30 ye
j

Have you read about an FHA 40-year mortgage? Th'B

available right now only to "displaced persons" who h |
been forced to move because of governmental action, sucil

freeway condemnation or urban renewal.

"Prepayment" means paying off a mortgage loan befoi.(l

matures. Most lenders require a penalty payment when
j

is done, to make up for the lost interest. Prepayment pei

ties follow no set pattern, and the lender may even waive

penalty, provided he gets to make a new loan on the prope

A capsule guide: VA loans, no penalty for prepayment; Fl

no penalty after 10 years or if a new loan is obtained ini

transaction (otherwise penalty is 1 per cent); conventk:

loans, variable penalty up to 3 per cent.

Open-end provisions in a mortgage make it possible fij

borrower to get more funds when he needs them later

without the need for refinancing. Some lenders require t

the open-end proceeds go into property improvements; otl

make no such stipulation. The open-end clause must

written at the time the mortgage is taken out.

Trade-in housing works much like trading in your car

order to improve sales, some builders and agents will t

your present house in trade on another home. Since they rr

sell your old home too, they tend to be conservative in v;

ing the "trade-in."

"Package mortgages" include in the loan certain aci

sory items like carpeting, laundry equipment, and kite

appliances. This financing is available where state laws ]

mit it—and many do not. Buyers benefit because these

"extras" can be included in the loan; lenders, however,

wary because they need to carefully inventory all the pa

age items when the borrower sells the property.

Closing costs come out of the borrower's pocket when

mortgage loan is closed. They include all fees for complet

the transaction—such as attorney's fee, abstract or t

policy fee, loan fee, appraisal and survey cost, and credit

port. A loan of $12,500 will usually require closing costs

about $250, or 2 per cent.

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, SEPTEMBER,



LlR CONDITIONED COMFORT
y the houseful-365 days a year

one economical central unit — a GM-Delco 365 Conditionair — brings
vacation climate - coolness in summer, warmth in winter, and

healthfully clean air every day of the year.

better—in a, climate that's as clean and. com-
)iable as nature at its best. Just set the dial of

or all-season GM-Delco 365 Conditionair for

33ifort. Like magic, you stay comfortably cool in

ii|imer, snugly warm in winter, the humidity
i ontrolled, and clean, filtered air— free from
Ojen, dirt, and odors—is circulated through
vyy room of your home.
l lis healthful atmosphere your family relaxes
Si.er, sleeps better, eats better, feels better.

fli for your free 16-page Buyer's
uie to Heating and Air Condi-
Ojing. Delco Appliance Division,
e eral Motors Corporation, Depart-
H5itB-5, Rochester 1, N.Y. Special-
ty in reliable, quality-engineered,
3S'-round comfort for your home.
T E OMES & GARDENS, SEPTEMBER, 1962

What's more, your home stays noticeably cleaner.

All this for mere pennies a day.

This wise investment in living comfort and
greaterhome value comes from Delco—specialists
in home comfort—with the reliability of General
Motors. Delco also offers the option of installing

Delco Heating now and Delco Cooling later.When
buying, building or modernizing, call a GM-Delco
Dealer for a free survey. He's listed under "Fur-

naces" or "Air Conditioning" in the Yellow Pages.

Delco365
CONDITIONAIR
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Redecorate with

what you have

BEFORE Widespread furniture was arranged ai

the fireplace for a conversational groupin

to free wall space for displaying the trea

art collection of the Paul O'Laughlins',

view, Illinois. (See floor plans). Fresh

paint, and new upholstery did the trick.

By Margaret Casserly

This family redecorated their Traditional living room to

reflect new interests in Contemporary art and decoration—
without discarding all old furniture or tearing down walls.
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Spotlights show off the w
ful of pictures to establis

center of interest opposite

fireplace. Contemporary i

rics, a new storage chest, ;

simple fireplace treatm

complete the modern look.
r
.

new arrangement directs

traffic flow.

Want to profit from youi
|

ideas? Turn to P. L04 foi

Home Improvement Contest
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Light your way to pleasant dreams

Jighttime shadows are friendly when a lovely little Princess

phone glows ever so softly by your bed. You sleep secure,

relaxed, knowing the phone is at your fingertips. The Princess

dial brightens when you lift the receiver; makes calling

quicker, easier. A bedside extension phone gives you convenience

and privacy for daytime conversations, too. To order,

just call the Business Office or ask your telephone man.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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.i new look from

Ifory's romantic age

bmething wonderful has just

happened to furniture! It's a

blending of France's two favor-

ite furniture styles . . . the ele-

gant court style of Louis XV's

regal Paris, and its casual

interpretations for country

living in the provinces. Thus

French Accent achieves a

freshness, a freedom, a ver-

satility that soars beyond the

limits of a single style. It

sweeps in mood from relaxed

ease ... to mellow warmth . . .

to sophisticated elegance. And

— in rich walnut or custom

white— it will prove a harmon-

ious accent to almost any other

furniture you may have. Most

important of all, French Accent

is by Drexel . . . which means

quality furniture, at prices

your budget will approve!

Send 3Si for your Drexel book-

let collection, to Drexel Furniture

Company, 7 Huffman Road,

Drexel, North Carolina.

You can work out your own custom-planned arrangements . . .

the unified wall group is actually four individual pieces. Prices?

Low drawer chest approximately $99 (slightly higher in the West)

.

Plants that last for years and years
Perennials are reliable, but they

still require thought and planning
as to the best places to put them.

Single delphiniums, iris, or plat-

ycodons are unimpressive when
scattered here and there in a gar-

den. Groups of three or five of any-

thing make a. good show—a point

to bear in mind particularly where
small-flowered perennials, such as

coral-bells, are concerned.

Color combinations are largely

personal. One of your problems
will be to combine colors of flowers

that not only please you but oblige

you by blooming at the same time.

Blue or purple delphiniums are

popular as tall background plants.

Pink penstemons would combine
pleasingly with these, but violent

reds would ruin the picture. Fiery

colors are best with white—hybrid

mallows (hibiscus), for example.

Since perennials are going to

remain in place for several years,

they need room in which to spread

—especially those that resent be-

ing disturbed. And, properly

spaced plants are easier to care for.

It is shortsighted to set plants

close together with the idea that

they will hold each other up and
not need staking. Delphiniums, for

one, will not go along with this line

of thought. Worst of all. crowded
conditions encourage disease prob-

lems and make spraying or dusting

extremely difficult.

This is the season to go ahead
and divide clumps of perennials

that really need dividing. Why
now? Because newly set divisions

still have time to establish them-
selves before winter. The rule of

thumb is to divide early and mid-
season bloomers in late summer
or early fall, and fall bloomers

in early spring. Nearly all peren-

nials can also be divided in early

spring (except peonies, bearded
iris, and Oriental poppies), but

leaving the whole job to the busiest

time of year is a thing you will

probably regret. It is also easier to

dig clumps when foliage is there to

guide you so you don't do unneces-

sary harm to root systems.

Here is a partial list of peren-

nials to divide now:
Babys-breath Lythrum
Basket-of-gold Meadow-rue

To dig a clump, use a shovel or dig-

ging fork, damaging the roots as

little as possible. It is a tough job

with something like this babys-

breath, but fairly easy with day-

lilies or Shasta daisies.

Shasta daisies can be pulled apart

or, as with babys-breath, cut into

several pieces. Shake or wash soil

off with the hose so you can see

where to divide and not butcher

the plants unnecessarily.

Bee-balm
Butterfly-weed

Candytuft
Columbine
Coral-bells

Day-lily

Delphinium
Gaillardia

Hellenium
Iris

Mertensia
Oriental poppy
Penstemon
Peonv
Phlox
Pinks

Primrose
Salvia

Trollius

Veronica
Lily-of-the-valley Violets

A large clump is divided by cut-

ting through the crown (point

where new shoots and roots meet)

with a sharp knife. Each division

should have 4 to 6 new shoots and
several roots.

114

The strength of each division is de-

termined by the number of roots

and tops that remain together. If

divisions are too small, you wait

longer for a floral show. Replant

before roots dry and leaves wilt.

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS. SEPTEMBER.
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>idery

hoge 58

; 58, you have seen the

iibilities a sewing ma-
rs for creative decora-

technique calls for mini-

;n preplanning,

"or applique should be

e same grain as back-

>ric. Add only most nec-

es, either sketched or

h dressmakers' carbon

low general plan of the

en fill in and sketch over

i these lines with stitches

:act, "follow-the-line"

it a kind of doodling,

tienty of fabric around

n for seaming or mount-
inished embroidery. A

fabric with enough
be moved easily in any
nder the machine needle

sing embroidery hoops,

lide fabric with hands

on either side of needle,

a material such as plain

fabric or unsized paint-

as (obtainable at art

• if you want to embroid-
r weight fabric, stiffen it

; it in full-strength liquid

1 ironing it. The starch

shed out later.

; attachments are spe-

jned to allow you to sew

ed and in any direction

rning material or break-

edle. Each model comes
vn directions,

i threads come in hun-
jlors including gold and
stitching one color over

ou can achieve limitless

l your colors. Bobbin
psn't ordinarily show, so

lse white, unless you're

cial effects. One decora-
jf bobbin thread is to

I fe upper tension on your
np which brings the lower

Itfhe surface in small loops,

fej at would be too irregular

diirv sewing can produce
M; effects of loops and tex-

embroidery.

changing thread colors

Muse this shortcut: knot
la color to the one on the

inland pull it through the
I fiides. If threading the
: ^time-consuming for you,
{icjye needle which threads
ia ally, or a fine wire
[reader will be helpful.

i vvork more and more
H ype of stitchery, you will

patterns such as repeated
') jirals, and radiating lines

>n; kind of rhythm like the
'Husk.

i'I

See the Greatest Food Show on Earth!

Of family interest—The Fifth International

Food Congress and Exhibition, with 30 na-

tions participating, will be held September 8

through 16 at the New York Coliseum in

the heart of New York City (Columbus

Circle, Manhattan). Public hours: 1:00 P.M.
to 10:00 P.M. (except Saturday the 15th,

doors open at 11:00 A.M.; and Sunday the

16th, exhibits close at 7:00 P.M.) Charge:

adult, $1.00; child, 50c. A bargain!

KirscK yyt uxyruiemA uxmh ujiiri a. wwAow

Decorating a

window? Let it set

the pace for beauty

in the whole room.

See, on this page,

three different ways
one window can be

decorated, to "key"
the style of a room.

Look to Kirsch

for smart, adaptable

window-styling ideas—offered in profusion

in the new 96-page Kirsch "Guide." Send
the coupon today for this "best-seller."

And ensure the lasting beauty of every

window treatment with rugged, dependable
KIRSCH brand drapery hardware.Traverse

rods and accessories are NOT all alike, so

make it a point to ask for

—

and get—the

fine products of the leader in the business.

There's a Kirsch dealer nearby with your
needs in mind—and the genuine article in

stock; you need not settle for less.

SIMPLICITY
FOR ELEGANCE

So often, the "expensive" look is

the simple look ... of a wide expanse of

beautifully-pleated drapery . . . hanging from
a rugged, streamlined Kirsch Superfine traverse rod.

Ball-bearing pulleys ensure satin-smooth operation.

fell

"DOUBLE-UP"
FOR MODERN EFFECTS

Double beauty—and double convenience-
when you have draw curtains under your draw
draperies. This is only one ofnumerous "double"
effects made easy by the several types of double
traverse sets and traverse-valance combinations
offered by Kirsch. See them in the Kirsch

"Guide"—and ask your Kirsch dealer.

25^SEND FOR THIS BIG BOOK OF
INSPIRING IDEAS

Treat yourself to this colorful, 96-page book of smart

window styling ideas and practical help. "Kirsch Guide
to Window Beauty" contains 237 room pictures, with

how-to-do-it instructions for every step in planning,

measuring, making (or buying) and installing. Covers
lined and unlined draperies . . . curtains, including cafes

. . . even slip-covers. Expert help includes style, fabrics,

sewing . . . and a 4-page section on color use. Priceless

—

yet costs you only 25i postpaid ! Send the coupon today

for your copy.

"DECORATIVE" FOR COLONIAL CHARM

In handsome Dura-Brass finish, the Kirsch
decorative traverse rod highlights windows up
to twenty feet wide. The "ring" slides never

touch—so can't mar—the rod. And they pass

freely over all necessary supports. Can be used
to draw a pair of draperies, as above, or all-

one-way, as at corner windows. Endless cord
—for tension pulley.

H

(Good Hou9oto#plng)

^Ef,., a^Silt.. ' ' ISS

KIRSCH CO., 361 Prospect, Sturgis, Mich.

Gentlemen: Enclosed is- -for- -copies of

"Kirsch Guide toWindow Beauty" at 25i* each.

Name-
(Please print plainly)

Address-

KifSCK —the name to choose in drapery hardware aty -Zone State-



7easy ways to turn was,

Remodeled dining room designed and decorated by Guy Roop,

A.I.D., of W & J Sloane. Walls are Simpson's economical, versatile

Ruf-Sawn redwood plywood. Tapered redwood battens were ap-

plied to pick up the vertical styling of Simpson's new Symphonic®

Staccato doors. The doors were stained to blend with the color of

the redwood walls. The ceiling is famous Simpson Forestone, the

textured woodfiber acoustical tile that literally soaks up noise.



pace into living space with

Simpson buildingproducts
lYou can improve your way of life, and increase

the value of your home, easily and economically

through remodeling. Whatever your need—another

[bedroom, a family room or a dining room — here

[
are 7 Simpson building products to solve your

(problem. Ask your lumber dealer for these Simp-

son products. He can also help you select the type

of financing best suited to your needs.

Add an accent wall for new char-

acter in old rooms. Simpson's new Gunstock pre-finished

plywood paneling gives you a choice of all the favorite fine

woods. Carefully sanded and burnished, then surfaced with

hard, durable resin, it has the superb finish of a treasured

gunstock. Yet the price is no higher than ordinary panelings.

Rely on Simpson
for quality

buildingproducts
Ask your builder or dealer for Simpson Douglas Fir, Hemlock and

Redwood Lumber; Acoustical, Insulating and Hardboard Products;

Plywood and Doors; Engineered Wood Products.

Add an extra bedroom in attic or garage. Easy-Wall wood-

grain panels and matching prefabricated partitions have low-

maintenance vinyl surface. They give you prefinished walls

plus thermal insulation. Or use Lifeclad plywood with the

same fine vinyl surface in a choice of 6 superlative wood-

grain finishes. And consider America's most treasured wood
—Simpson redwood— in both solid panelings and plywoods.

Whatever you do, use Forestone* for the ceiling. This

unique acoustical tile, in 4 dramatic textures, absorbs up

to 70% of all sound striking it, insulates against heat and

cold, goes up faster with no mess or fuss. And you're free

forever from worries over cracked, unsightly ceilings.

Simpson Timber Company
2077-2 Washington Building

Seattle 1, Washington

Please send me FREE color brochures telling about
Simpson building products that can add extra beauty
and value in my home.

Name

Address,

City- _State„

(S2G12/8249)

*® U.S. Pat. No. 2,791,289

Visit the Forest Products Pavilion at the World's Fair, Seattle, through October 21.
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THIS

ISA

TOOTHBRUSH

for your dog!

jj

More than just a snack,

bone-hard Ken-L Treats

provide vital exercise for

teeth and gums! These are

hard biscuits that help clean away
film and food particles. Won't
crumble. And so nourishing dogs
could live on Treats alone!

6 DIFFERENT FLAVORS
—everyone a treat! . . . Bone,
meat, egg, tish, milk, cheese.
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TOOLS
to tame

your temper

This special drill bit automatically centers

itself in hinge holes and drills a pilot hole

exactly the right size for the screw. The hinge

gets set precisely where you want it, resulting

in better fitting, smoother working doors. Bits

come in a range of sizes, cost $1.50 each.

A close-quarters drill like this one lets you
drill holes in places impossible to drill other-

wise. It's only 1% inches long and 3% inches

wide. This drill is also well worth owning for

use where you don't have an electric power
source. It costs about $3.50.

Photographs: Hopkins

Expanding scribers will mark tile exact)

fit irregular contours. You set them to the < i

width of a tile, then lay the last row of tile

the next-to-last row and mark as shown. \\

cut, the last row fits exactly. The scribers

many other uses, cost about $1.30.

A set of small socket wrenches is just a'h

indispensable when you're repairing applia

or other mechanical gadgets. This set ha £
the sizes you'll likely need, plus screwdri ,

i|

offset shanks, and other special bits. Thevj

fit a double ratchet handle. Price is about!

High leverage snips take most of the

of sheet-metal cutting. As the name imp

they're specially hinged to give you more le

age on the cutting edge. You have to take nl

bites than with other snips, but you can |

much faster. They'll cost you about $3.50.

Smooth jaw pliers, sometimes called pt|

pliers, expand to fit almost any size gasket

on plumbing fixtures. They have a terrific g

but won't mar the chrome. They also save a

of fumbling with different size wrenches. Tl

pliers are certainly worth the $3 they cost.

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, SEPTEMBER,



(BEAUTIFUL BUILT-INS OF PPG GLASS...
FOR ALL-YEAR COMFORT AND SPACIOUSNESS
fake a tour through the most attractive new homes in your community. Right away, you'll

jee how more and more leading builders are using beautiful built-ins of PPG glass to

oring the outdoors in .. ."stretch space... make homes more livable. Popular built-ins"

rf PPG glass include handsome sliding glass doors, sliding mirror wardrobe doors, and

windows of Twindow® insulating glass. And since they are part of the house, they can

usually be covered by the mortgage. You'll love built-ins' of PPG glass in your new

nome. They add so much year-round comfort and enjoyment—a big plus, if you ever sell!

luilt-in" indoor-outdoor living enjoyment... all year! PPG's new GATEWAY® Sliding Glass

jor is designed to give a full, open view— "stretch" family living space. Thoroughly

-ather-sealed, the Gateway fits extra snugly for all-weather protection. Has a flat, safety

reshold— no raised ridges. For your free GATEWAY booklet, write to address below.

New "built-in" glamour and convenience! Sliding Mirror

Doors with HlGH-FlDELiTY® Mirrors add new light, luxury

and space to a room. For truest reflections, insist on HlGH-

FlDELlTY Mirrors of twin-ground polished PPG Plate Glass.

t Windows with "built-in" comfort— they're storm windows, too! Enjoy your

view in the solid comfort of a bright, chearful room— with handsome big

window s of Twindow insulating glass. Twindow is two panes of glass with

a layer of dry air hermetically sealed in between. Because

it works like a storm window, TwiNDOW minimizes chilly downdrafts and

condensation. Keeps you warmer in winter with lower heating costs— cooler

in the summertime. For free Twindow booklet, write to Pittsburgh Plate

Glass Company, Room 2086, 632 Fort Duquesne Blvd., Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

TSBUFtCrH PLA X fc Cjl-jAj5> CvOiYli A.INY In Canada: Canadian Pittsburgh Industries Limited



ROOTER
. and away go troubles

down the drain " Only your

local "Roto Rooter" company
offers genuine Roto Rooter
service. Cleaning clogged
sewers and stopped up drains

is their specialty 1

SOME fRANCH/SES OPEN WRITE

ROTO-ROOTER CORPORATION
DES MOINES 14, IOWA

\1

/FOR ANY
( DRAINAGE
V FAILURE

'°

$ CAKE DECORATING
CANDY
MAKING

'M

> -r^,;

^ifiSW

HOUSEWIVES WANTED!

Up to $5 an hour
Spare time in

your own kitchen.'

No Experience Necessary,
Endless demand for lovely
original Cake Decorations
and luscious Professional
Candy for Xmas, Easter,
Weddings, Parties, all
hoi id ays and occasions.
WE SHOW YOU HOW to

turn your kitchen into a
gold mine, start your own
business small, grow big!
No capital required, no
age, educational limits.
Big Money from clubs,
churches, Business firms,
parties, weddings, birth-

days.

3 mo. sample subscription
to "Fun & Profit Hobbies"
Magazine for Cake Decora-
tors, Candymakers.

WOUID'S MOST
THB/UING HOBBf

WRITE FOR FREE FACTS
on complete home instruc-
tions. Candy & Cake, Dept.
D-324 . Fallbrook, Calif.

PLAY RIGHT AWAY!
Piano, Guitar, ANY Instrument

PLAY real tunes on ANY instrument right from
the start — even if you don't know a single

note now! Amazing course lets you teach yourself
at home, in spare time. No boring exercises. You
play real notes. Make rapid progress. Easy as
A-B-C. Low cost. Over 1,000,000 students.

FREE BOOK describes this famous
course in full. See how easy learning
music can be. No obligation. Write
TODAY to: U. S. SCHOOL OF
MUSIC, Studio 3129, Port Wash-
ington, N.Y. (Laruest in the world —
Established 1898.) Tear this out as
reminder.

America's finest

child care guide

The Better Homes & Gardens Baby
Book gives symptoms and preventa-

tives, feeding and sleeping sched-

ules, formula preparation methods,

behavior and discipline helps with

how-to illustrations for easy guid-

ance. Prenatal to sixth year. Com-
plete record section. The perfect

gift. Price only $3.95 (Canada,
$4.50). Send check or money order

to 8309 Meredith Building, Des
Moines 3, Iowa.

WALK ON AIR MOCCASINS! Light, bouncy foam crepe

soles, choice leather. Over 223 sizes in stock. Guaranteed!
Red, White, Smoke, Taffvtan. Black. Women's full & half

sizes 3 to 13, AAAAAA to EEE. $5.95 plus 50c post. COD's

MOCCASIN-CRAFT, 6S-YP Mulberry St., Lynn, Mass.

500 =S LABELS - 50<
Rich Gold Trim — Free Plastic Box

500 gummed Gold-Stripe labels beauti-

fully printed in black with ANY name
.md address up to 4 lines 2 long Rich

gold trim Sel "i 500 in free plastic gift

box. just 50c Postpaid F.isl service

guaranteed Money back if not pleased.

509 Drake Bldg.,

Colorado Springs 14, ColoradoWalter Drake
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Give the

teen-age

girl

the fun

of cooking!

Here's a cook book for youngsters
that makes cooking fun! It's de-

signed to give the young girl the

culinary background she'll need to-

morrow. It makes her feel more se-

cure socially today . . . more popular,

more loved, more a part of the

family.

Each recipe is tested for success,

fully illustrated step by step— and
colorful! And it grows with her as

she adds new recipes and notes to its

ring binding.

Only $2.95 (Canada, $3.50) wherever books

are sold or send check or money order to 6109

Meredith Building, Des Moines 3, Iowa.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT
into NEW CAPEf
STOLE, JACKET"
MORTON'S remodels your
old fur coat, jacket, or cape
into glamorous new fashion
for only $24.95. Includes
restyling, new lining, inter-

lining, monogram, cleaning,
glazing.
ORDER FROM MORTON'S.
WORLD'S LARGEST FUR
RESTYLING SPECIALISTS.
LARGEST SELECTION AT
ANY PRICE.

Over 40 Styles.

Praised hy Harper's Bazaar.
Glamour, others. Send no
money! Just mail old fur,

state dress size. Fay post-
man, plus postage, when
new style arrives.
Or write for Morton's new

FREE Style Book.
MORTON'S Dept. 14-W

WASHINGTON 4, O. C.

WRITE FOR NEW

FREE

You'll find hundreds of

handyman ideas in the

Better Homes & Gardens
Handyman's Book. Buy
yours wherever books are

sold, or send check or mon-
ey order for $4.95 to De-
partment 5909, Meredith
Publishing Company, Des
Moines 3, Iowa.

ill Young Explorers...
will enjoy this new Better
Homes & Gardens True-
To-Life Globe with dra-
matic natural color and
vivid RAISED RELIEF
that show the world as it

really is and reveal a spec-
tacular panorama of moun-
tains, ice caps. See this un-
usual, 12-inch globe mount-
ed on gleaming brass at
leading book, department,
and stationery stores. A QK
MODEL TL . . . 6351 V.JO

SHOPPING
BY MAIL

with Better Homes & Garden

i hut hard-to-reach shelves
without stretching or stoop-

ing. Extend your arm 27 in.

Magnetic tip picks up many
objects; $2.95, ppd.

Better Sleep Inc., Dept. B,

New Providence, N.J.

Hobby board makes pi
solving easy. Dictionary,

cils, sharpener, magni
glass incl. Crossword DA)

$3.98, ppd.
Sunset House, 73 Sii

Bldg., Beverly Hills, Call

Peter Itabbit gives a sunshine

touch to tables. Carrot sticks,

planted in his vegetable-dec-

orated body, are surrounded
by golden arms; $1, ppd.

Spencer Gifts, 604 Spencer
Bldg., Atlantic City, N.J.

End the drudgery of cut

into tough soil. Drill holes

3, or 4 in. deep. Soil slid

through when proper depi

reached; $1.69, ppd.
Downs & Co., 1014 D]

St., Dept. B, Evanston, II

« am i»i

n

a stool, a boon to trav-

elers, is made from a kit.

Will support 250 lbs. Finished

size: 10x14 in.; 1734 in. high;

$6, ppd.
Tandy Leather Co., Dept.

B, Box 791, Ft. Worth, Tex.

Honble your chances of get:

a light. Two-headed lightt

fitted with a chrome lighi

mechanism on each end. Mi

ures 4 in. long; $7.95, ppd.

ConnoisseurShop, 965 Fa
ington, W. Hartford, Com

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, SEPTEMBER,



Shower sh.-ii.-i- resists rainy

winds. See-through vinyl um-
brella shakes dry instantly.

Has 10-rib golden steel frame
with matching gold binding.

State choice of gold press-on

initial for personalizing. Rain-
bonnet fastens to handle. Great
for watching the game in a

drizzle; $4.95, ppd.
Lancey, 193 Mackubin St.,

Dept. B, St. Paul 2, Minn.

»us«» jur with matching salt

1 pepper is decorated
or yellow scrolls.

m
Jar

ds empty soup can for hold-

;
grease. Set, $2.50, ppd.

Here's How Co., 15 W. 26th

, New York 10, N.Y.

ic<-<iim><- a >\ crii telephone
charges by timing conversa-
tions from 1 to 6 minutes.
Press top to start timer. Use
stub end for dialing; $4.95, ppd.

Phinney-Walker, 370 Sev-
enth Ave., New York, N.Y.

M

Horliil <-ir<-iiK train does
W ings for a nursery wall.

sainted on heavy cardboard,
is precut, ready to hang.
;n-pc. set; $2.49, ppd.
lArtcraft, Box 27844, Dept.

i Los Angeles 27, Calif.

Woo«i<>n holder, with niche for

telephone receiver, comes with
message pad and pencil. Hang
in kitchen or hallway close to

phone; $3.95, ppd.
Grandfather's Workshop,

Box 1246, L.I. City 1, N.Y.

.-I h» conhi resi.xi this charmer?
hwie collects autographs on her
rtMiik-and-white gown. Stands
M in. high. Ball point pen inch

k-to-dorm gift; $2.50, ppd.
Barbara Lynn, Box 83-B,
pper Montclair, N.J.

;:; TER HOMES & GARDENS, SEPTEMBER, 1962

Cowhide Sly swatter is hand-
some enough to hang in the

open; serves as a decorative

wall accessory. Wood handle.

Stained brown; $2.95, ppd.
Fueller, Box 336, Dept.

BHG, Chalfont, Pa.

LIVING FENCE

Fast-Growing
Ever-Blooming

Amazing RED ROSE HEDGE

Praised by

Garden Editors

everywhere!

Send
for special

Fall Bonus Oiler

FOR AS LITTLE AS 124 A FOOT
See the sensational Red Robin Rose Hedge (Gloire Des
Rosomanes) that's sweeping the country! Plant THIS
FALL; have a vigorous LIVING FENCE bursting with
fragrant RED ROSES NEXT SPRING. Red Robins lush

green foliage is covered with a riot of richly scented red

roses month after month. Not a sprawling Multiflora.

Grows straight, upright to 6 feet, stays compact. So tough,
thrives in even poor soils. Grows so dense Red Robin
keeps children and pets in, animals and intruders out.

Available only from Ginden Nursery, San Bruno, Calif.

Ginden Nursery Co. • Dept. 60 • San Bruno, Calif.

Send me without cost or obligation, free full-

color book, uses, prices, special Fall Bonus
Offer, etc., on RED ROBIN LIVING FENCE.

SWEDISH

BUTTER

CURLER

$100

Be the first in your crowd to
serve butter curls—they're so
much more decorative, spread
easier—make butter go farther!
Simply draw curler over butter.
Stainless steel with rosewood
handle. 7" long. 7886-6, Curler, $1

Write For Free Gift Catalog!

164 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wis.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT
INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE!

J
5£No for]

EREE
STYLE

f BOOK

Fo specialist, resrylcs

your old, vorn lur coat into

glamorous new cape or itoU

Speci.il price S24.95 complete.

includesnew lining, interlining,

monogr.im, cleaning, glazing

Mmk. beaver, extras, jdd'l.
'

ALL WORK GUARANTEED- Bonded Fur Specialist*

."• SEND NO MONEY! Wrap up your old fur coat.

null ii to us now. Send your dress size and height

^\ on postcard- Pay postman S24.95 plus postage
when new cape arrives. Or send for FREE Style

Book now! Many styles to choose from Write:

I. R. FOX, 146 W. 29th Street, Dept.B-45N. T. 1

Make Your Own Holiday Candles

Men. unm.i

decorate unusual randies tor all occasions! FUN,
fascinating hobby or spare time business. Expand to

colorful candle shop, later. ENORMOUS DEMAND

.

frirnds clubs, stores, churches, ewyone will clamor

for your oriental. uniMial candle shapes, coIit-., lype-;

& srents. As little at 10c in material brings $2
income! All aces delight in this easy>to-leam craft

No artistic ability required We shot) you how, Send
TODAY for FREE FACTS on home instruction method.

CANDLE INSTITUTE. I>tptx-740. Fallbrook. Talif.

Inquiries answered confidentially

by personal letter without charge!
Editorial Information
Better Homes & Gardens
Des Moines 3, Iowa

1000 Name and
Address Labels SI
ANY 3 DIFFERENT
ORDERS S2 ppd.

S.ii ul bi «:ui
uni address printed on I

fine * quality summed labels.
I with FHIlK

Plnatic ' .IF I BOX. Use them on
sta tv, books, cards, etc.
mini only $1 ppd, SPECIAL— > \\ K MON1 V AW 3
DIFF1 REN i ORDERS $2.
Satit faeh guaranteed. HAN l>Y
] Hi] LR, 903 Jitsperson Bldg.,
Culvei Cita L, Culifornio.

IMPROVE YOUR FIGURE *1

Stretch your way to a trimmer you with

new sturdy, rubber Stretch-A-Way. Com-
plete with chart to show you the safe

method of toning muscles. Improve your
figure — tummy, thighs, hip and bust
measurements — this natural way! Keep
fit and trim. Stores away in any drawer.

Guaranteed to do the job or money back!

STRETCH-A-WAY, only $1, postage
paid. Order from Sunset House, 481
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, Calif.

If Your Child

is a Poor Reader
See how The Sound Way to Easy Reading can help
him to read and spell better in a few weeks. New
home-tutoring course drills your child in phonics
with records and cards. Easy to use. University
tests and parents' reports show children gain up
to full year's grade in reading skill in 6 weeks.
Write for free illustrated folder and low price.

Bremner-Davis Phonics. Dept. GR-7. Wilmette. III.

HOW TO PUBLISH
Join our successful authors in a
complete and reliable oubKshing
program: publicity, advertising,

handsome books. Speedy, efficient

service. Send for FREE manuscript
report & copy of Publish Your Book.

RArt If CARLTON PRESSDept bhi*WI% 84 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N. Y.

mim^^ For Armchair Shopping mmmmmum

600 Unusual Gifts
From America's most interesting
distributor of unusual gifts, gadg-
ets, jewelry, imports, wraps, toys.

FREE CATALOG
Every item colorfully photographed
in catalog. Shop in leisure at home.
ADRIANE, Inc.. 2-157 Finch Mer-
chandise Mart. St. Paul 1, Minn.
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'See what I mean? He needs a brother."

Christine collects recipe books from all

over the world, and I am beginning to

wonder about the emerging nations. Will

I, before long, be experiencing new taste

thrills from "Congolese Cookery" or "The
Ghanaian Gourmet Guide"?

Which reminds me that Grandmother
Hillis called a recipe a receipt, but I have

never been able to prove whether this had
any connection with the fact that she was
the best cook I ever encountered.

When school starts again, it is always in-

teresting to get the children's reports on

which of their friends have changed during

the vacation months from dumb to neat, or

vice versa.

Ed Nugent was through town the other

day, and I drove him out to see the old

home place where he was born. As nearly

as we could figure out, it was right about

on the spot where the pet-food counter of

the Ace Supermarket now stands.

XT^Tfc-X^-'e^"

'This is a recorded message; get back
to your desk!"

Grandpa Hillis is puzzled by the going-

steady fad among the young. "What I

can't understand," he says, "is this mad,
headstrong, impetuous yearning for com-
plete monotony."

/ can get the right answers to Judy's fifth-

grade arithmetic problems. What I can't do

is explain to her—or myself—how I do it.

Miss Bowditch, retiring after 43 years

of schoolteaching, whispered to me that

she remembered all the good children in

her mind, and all the bad ones in her

heart.

Christine was rather surprised to find

me rummaging through my desk trying to

find my pipe, which I haven't smoked in

months. I explained that I am going to be

on a discussion panel at the sales meeting

next week, and a little thoughtful pipe

puffing now and then can cover up an

awful lot of ignorance.

I've found that a simple way to separate

the children from the television set is for me
to sing along with that fellow who invites

everybody to.

Say what you will about crab-grass, it

is keeping a whole generation of television

comedians supplied with material.

Old habits are hard to break. I still find

myself walking extra carefully around the

house, even though it has been two weeks

now since Burt, Jr., swapped away his

last turtle.

A family that hasn't any private jokes is

just a group of people who happen to live in

the same house.

The immediate post-vacation period is

a hazardous one as we enter a spell of ex-

treme exposure to our friends' color slides.

Somebody has made a survey of how th

country's students—high school and belo\

—rate the ways in which grownups mak
their livings. The result was in the papei

and I must say it was encouraging.

The occupations which seemed to car:

the most status were ones that I myself ad

mire—the scientists, the doctors, the asi,

tronauts, the teachers, the ministers,

doubt whether, at their age, I would hav

been so high-minded. As I recall, my god*'J

were more likely to be wearing baseball

uniforms.

But, admirable though the results of thil

study were, they had their saddening sideM

Nowhere on this list of callings—with thei

requirements of intelligence, skill, anc

courage—was there any mention of tin

unromantic but (I like to think) useful of

fice labor by which I try to pay the bills!

As far as being an ideal of the younger se

was concerned, apparently I was as far ou

of the race as if they had named movkij

stars and rock-'n-roll singers.

Now obviously, at this point in my re

flections, the voice of my son should hav«

been heard floating through the windovjj

saying, "Yeah? Well, my Dad is too tin

smartest man in the whole world"; m;

older daughter should have rushed in t<

tell me that the mathematics teacher full;

endorsed my views on differential cal

cuius, and my younger daughter shoulc

have proffered a broken dolly with tin

comment that nobody can fix things like 9

her wonderful father.

These incidents would have warmed nv>

heart and filled me with contentment foi

my humble lot.

None of them happened, however, and !

turned to my World Series speculations

comforted only with the thought that m\

father couldn't throw a curve but I lovec

him anyway.
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make your money go 'round ?

— grow the greatest garden?
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— save steps in the kitchen ?
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It's insulating glass... but is it Thermopane 1

?
insulating glass

it's better to be sure... than sorry!

ifort built in. Thanks to a

al. Only Thermopane insulating

patented Bondermetic Seal® that

dass— unites them as one*. No
can come apart.

2. The captive air between the panes is

scientifically cleaned and dehydrated at the

factory. To make it even drier, Thermopane

insulating glass has the exclusive Dehumitube

(see picture) nestled on the metal seal.

3. It's glass at its best. Thermopane, made
by Libbey Owens Ford, is fabricated with

plate glass or "A" quality sheet glass pro-

duced in the United States. This finer quality

glass is better to look through.

h Ii name you know. Look for

1e 7 ten, t ..ne trade-mark clearly etched in

je corner of the glass units. It's the mark
I the original insulating glass developed by

bbey Owens Ford 25 years ago.

Now that you know... tell your builder!

Whether you buy, build or remodel a home, you'll want the

comfort and heat saving of Thermopane insulating glass. And

the convenience of "no storm sash". Tell your builder you

want Thermopane—no substitute—in your home. For additional

information, send lOc" for our illustrated book on Thermopane.

Libbey • Owens • Ford
26102 Libbey Owens • Ford Bldg., Toledo 2, Ohio

MADE IN U.S.A.

THE QUALITY MARK
TO LOOK FOR

*Thermopane also is made in a range of smaller sizes with a fused glass-to-glass seal that also is impervious to moisture vapor.



THE HOBBY

YOU CAN ENJOY

ALL ALONE

OR ALL TOGETHER
Music is the mood-matching
hobby. Feel quiet and reflective?

Feel "lost," uncertain, troubled?

Then sit alone at the Conn Organ

and let your fingers wander idly

over the wondrous keys. What a

source of relaxation and consola-

tion and inspiration! But when
you feel a surge of happiness and

wish to share it— then gather the

clan around the Conn and strike

up a gay tune. Soon your home
will he filled with music and song

and warmth and affection. And
the whole neighborhood will take

on a brighter glow!

We repeat— all alone... or

all together... you and your fam-

ily can work wonders with a Conn.

And it's so very easy. You see,

Conn has developed a remarkable

new learning method called "In-

stant Music." If you know your

alphabet from "A" to "G," you

can play any one of 39 familiar

songs in a matter of minutes!

Not only that, but you play

with both keyboards, with vari-

ous instrumental effects, and with

the foot pedals, too. You play, in

fact, just the way a professional

organist does— naturally, with

true human expression.

That's because the Conn is

created by music men, not gadg-

eteers. It has no gimmicks, no

pushbuttons, no one-finger chord

makers. It is, instead, a profes-

sional-quality home instrument of

great tonal versatility and musical

potential . . . created by C.G. Conn,

Ltd., world's largest manufac-

turer of band instruments.

Your Conn Organ dealer can

arrange easy terms on any of

seven beautifully -crafted models.

Prices start at $995— a modest

figure for a lifetime of family

enjoyment. For your copy of our

helpfulfree booklet"How To Choose

An Organ," plus a free LP record

"Caprice Capers," just write to

Dept. BHG-1, Conn Organ Corpo-
ration, Elkhart, Indiana.

CONN ORGAN

om IM
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1st exciting opportunity for every woman who loves to hear

"Where did you ever learn

to cook like this?"
If you love to hear your guests "rave" about your Veal and Ham Pie or

Bouillabaisse ... to "visit" other parts of the world by fixing Curry Bombay or

Scallopine Alia Marsala ... to compare recipes, test different ways of mak-
ing stew . . . read about secrets of famous hostesses and restaurants . . .

. . . then you are invited to accept this offer from the new COOK BOOK
GUILD—formed to seek out the world's most exciting cook books and make
them available to members at impressive savings.

If

150. FAST A FANCY COOKERY,
J. P. Cranwell. Gourmet dishes
you can fix in one hour or less.

Tips on brands, utensils and prep-
aration. Pub. ed., $3.75

US. THE JAMES BEARD COOK-
BOOK. Basic cookery to delight
both beginner and gourmet—by a
top international gastronome.

Pub. ed., $4.95

146. THE GOLD COOKBOOK,
L. P. De Couy. The bible of
"haute cuisine" cookery by a fa-

mous master chef. 1256 pages.
Pub. ed., $5.95

192. THE HOUSE OF CHAN
COOKBOOK. Sou Chan. Famous
restaurateur selects easy-to-cook
Chinese recipes, adapted for Amer-
ican use. Pub. ed., $3.50

148. LUCHOW'S GERMAN COOK-
BOOK, Jan Mitchell. Intro. &
illus. by Ludwig Bemelmans. Se-
crets of New York's most famous
German restaurant. Pub. ed., $3.50

25. AMY VANDERBILT'S COM-
PLETE COOKBOOK. Personal
cooking secrets of America's fore-

most authority on gracious living.

Pub. ed., $5.50

2 Useful

Kitchen Aids
if you

140. The New COOK IT IN A
CASSEROLE. Florence Brobeck.
225 casserole recipes—from souf-
fles to sukiyaki—each with a menu.

Pub. ed.. $3.95

141. COMPLETE ELECTRIC SKIL-
LET-FRYPAN COOKBOOK.
Roberta Ames. How to use as a
deep fryer, chafing dish, casserole,

etc., plus 286 recipes.

Pub. ed.. $3.00

WAY COOK BOOK SHELF-Stands
counter or hangs on wall.

tieps
up to a dozen cook books

ithin easy reach. Handsome
ack wrought-iron effect, fits
ny decor. >

an<
RECIPE FINDER -
Unique thumb-in-
dexed cross refer-

ence instantly lo-

cates your favorite

recipes-sends you
automatically to
the right cook book
and page!

Do you enjoy thrilling your family and
guests with tempting new dishes? Have

you found that one cook book has the best

recipe for spaghetti sauce, while another has
the best barbecued spareribs? Do you agree

that cook books make perfect gifts for

friends who appreciate fine foods? Then
you are invited to join the COOK BOOK
GUILD, which offers you outstanding cook
books at substantial savings.

CHARTER MEMBERS SAVE 30% - In

fact, if you become a Charter Member during
this opening membership campaign, you are

guaranteed savings of at least 30% below the

publishers' editions for as long as you remain
a member. (Later enrollees will pay more.)
And to start you off, here's an even bigger

bargain—any 2 cook books shown here for

only $1.89!

BONUS BOOKS, TOO-With every fourth

selection or alternate you accept you may
choose one bonus book FREE—from a special

list of cook books, reference volumes, books
on gardening, decorating, etc. Your only ob-

ligation is to accept, within two years, 4 of

the monthly selections or alternates described

in the Guild's free monthly bulletin, "The
Cook Book News." Your choice will include

cooking encyclopedias, foreign and regional

cook books, secrets of famous chefs and res-

taurants, specialty books on wine cookery,

health and diet, quick dishes, thrifty meals.

SEND NO MONEY. To reserve your Char-
ter Membership, and get any 2 of the books
here for only $1.89 plus shipping (and 2 free

gifts), just mail coupon to:

THE COOK BOOK GUILD, Garden City, N.Y.

CHARTER MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATE

good for the following privileges:

f. Any 2 cook books on this page for $1.89 plus shipping.

2. FREE Recipe Finder and 2-Way Book Shelf.

3. 30% SAVINGS below prices of publishers'

editions on all Guild selections or alternates.

THE COOK BOOK GUILD, Oept. 2-BHN-0
GARDEN CITY, N. Y.

I wish to take advantage of the privileges

outlined above. I have printed below the
numbers of the two cook books I want.

Please print
clearly:

If I am not delighted with them, I may return
them within 7 days and my membership will

be automatically cancelled. If I keep them,
my only obligation is to accept at least four
of the monthly selections or alternates during
the next two years. With each fourth selection

I do accept, I may choose a free Bonus Book
from a special list provided.

Mil.
MISS
MRS. (Please print)

CITY ZONE STATE
Same offer in Canada. Address Cook Book Guild. 105 Bond St.,

Toronto 2. Offer good in continental U.S.A. and Canada only. J-Cl.
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Better Homes & Gardens
Home Improvement Contest

ATTENTION! CONTES!
More valuable prizes* offered by these Better Hop

Amana Refrigeration, Inc.

Division Winners in the Kitchen & Utility
Room Project Division who win one of the $500
prizes (A, B or C) and use a 1962 Amana
Freezer or Amana Freezer-plus-Refriterator in
the winning entry, Amana Refrigeration, Inc.

will refund the purchase price of the unit.
Please save your sales slips. Installation costs
are not included.

American-Standard
Plumbing and Pleating Division

Best-of-Contest Winners will receive a cash re-
fund equal to the retail cost of American-
Standard Bathroom, Kitchen or Hydronic Heat-
ing products or any combination of these prod-
ucts used in their winning entry.
Division Winners in the Additions and Inte-
riors Divisions will each be awarded an Ameri-
can-Standard deluxe food waste disposer
(Sovereign model no. AS-205), installation costs
excluded.

Andersen Corporation
Qualifying Winners in all Divisions who use
Andersen Windows in their home improve-
ment project will receive a refund of the retail
cost of those Andersen products used.

Airock Floor Products
Division of Uvalde Rock Asphalt Company

All Division Winners will receive a cash refund
of the purchase price of any of these products
if used in their winning entries: Vina-Lux
vinyl asbestos tile, or Azroch asphalt tile.

Benjamin Moore & Company
Best-of-Contest Winners who used Benjamin
Moore Paint in their winning project will re-
ceive a refund of the purchase price of the
paint used. Winners must show suitable evi-
dence of the 1962 purchase and use of Benja-
min Moore & Company paints in their winning
projects.

Better Homes & Gardens Books
The 96 Qualifying Winners will receive their
choice of any one of the BH&G Books.
The 12 Division Winners will receive a set of
three BH&G Books—Decorating Book, Handy-
man's Book, Garden Book.
Best-of-Contest Winners (1st, 2nd and 3rd
prizes) will receive a Better Homes & Gardens
True-To-Life Globe.
Bonus Award. Any winner that submits proof
of purchase of the new revised edition of the
Better Homes & Gardens Decorating Book dur-
ing the Contest period will be awarded a com-
plete set of 22 Better Homes & Gardens Idea
Books.

Bird & Son Roofing & Siding, Inct
If you are the first prize winner {Best-of-Con-
test) Bird & Son will refund the purchase price
of Wind Seal Shingles or Architect Shingles
(materials only), if used in your winning entry.

Bird & Son: Free Trip-To-Acapulco
Contest

If you need a new roof, you have a chance to
win a new Bird Wind Seal Roof fully installed
on your own home and two free weeks for two
in fabulous Acapulco. Write for details about
this separate Bird & Son Contest to: Bird &
Son, Dept. CD-B, East Walpole, Massachu-
setts.

tBird & Son's Corollary Prize and Corollary
Contest are offered to all entrants except those
residing in the following states: Alaska, Ari-
zona, California, Hawaii, Idaho, Nevada,
Oregon, Utah and Washington. Corollary
contest prohibited by law in Wisconsin and
Connecticut.

Bridgeport Brass Co.

Hunter Douglas Division
Flexalum Patio Aluminum Awnings. Best-of-
Contest Winners and/or Exterior Division
Winners will receive full refund of purchase
price up to $1,000 when they use a Flexalum
Patio Aluminum Awning (or window awnings)
in their home improvement projects.

E. L. Bruce Company
All 12 Division Winners who use Bruce Wall
Paneling or Prefinished Flooring in their win-
ning entry will be refunded the purchase price
of the paneling and flooring.

Carrier Air Conditioning Company
Best-of-Contest Winners will receive a Carrier
climate center completely installed free of
charge if a Carrier year round Weathermaker
System is used in their winning project. Win-
ners must show evidence that their system
was purchased during 1962.

The Celotex Corporation
The 9 division winners in the 3 classifications—Interiors, Additions, Kitchen and Utility
Rooms—will receive cash refund covering the
cost of Celotex Hush-Tone acoustical tile, if

used in their winning entries.

Delco Appliance
Division of General Motors Corporation

The First Prize Winner (Best-of-Contest) who
has installed a GM-Delco heating system in his
winning entry during 1962 will receive a free
GM-Delcu air conditioning unit up to five ton.
If both GM-Delco heating and air conditioning
have been installed during 1962, the retail

price of the air conditioning (equipment only)
will be refunded.

Ekco Products Company
Best-of-Contest Winners will be presented with
these stainless steel cooking utensils:
First Prize Winner—12-piece Master Deluxe
Flint Stainless Steel Cookware Set.

Second Prize Winner—11-piece Flint Stainless
Steel Cookware Homemaker's Set.

Third Prize Winner—9-piece Flint Stainless
Steel Cookware Family Set.

Kitchen-Utility Division Winners will be pre-
sented with a C-2488 Flint Cook & Serve 7-

piece Counter "Susan Holdster" Set.

The Flintkote Company
The 12 Division Winners in the 4 classifications

will receive a cash refund of the retail purchase
price ( materials only) of any building materials
from Flintkote, manufacturer of America's
Broadest Line of Building Products: roofing;
siding; sheathing; ceiling tile; floor tile; Van-
Packer factory bu ilt ch imneys; Flintrock Gypsum
products.

The Formica Corporation
Kitchen-Utility A, B, C, Division Winners
using Formica laminated plastics in their win-
ning entry each will receive an additional $500
in prize money.

Friedrich Refrigerators, Inct
Contest Winners will receive the purchase
price of their Friedrich home air conditioning
products when used in their winning entry.
tCorollary prize offer will be confined to those
entrants residing in the following states:

Arkansas, Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma,
and Texas.

Frigidaire Appliances
Kitchen and Utility Rooms Project Division
Best-of-Contest Awards
If you win 1st Prize, product costs will be re-

funded on any or all of the following 1962
Frigidaire products purchased: Refrigerator,
Range, Food Freezer, Washer and Dryer, or
Room Air Conditioner.
If you win 2nd Prize, product costs will be re-

funded on any or all of the 1962 Frigidaire Ap-
pliances purchased mentioned above except
the Washer and Dryer.
If you win 3rd Prize, product costs will be re-

imbursed on any or all of the following 1962
Frigidaire products purchased: Refrigerator,
Range, Washer or Dryer.
Top Three Division Winners
If you win one of the top three Division prizes
in the Kitchen-Utility Division, product costs
will be refunded on either a 1962 Frigidaire
Refrigerator or Range purchased. Only one
prize awarded per winner.
Final winners of Best-of-Contest Awards will

not be eligible for Division Prize Awards.
Winners must produce satisfactory evidence
of their product purchase and cost.

General Electric Company
Major Appliance Division

If you win any one of the three Kitchens and
Utility Rooms Division $500 prizes and you
have used a 1962 Model General Electric re-

frigerator, freezer, range, washer, dryer, dish-
washer, or food waste disposer as a part of your
winning entry, the Major Appliance Division
of General Electric Company will refund your
actual purchase price. Please save your sales
slips (installation costs are not included).

Glidden Company
Best-of-Contest Winner whose winning entry
is in the Exterior Division will receive the fol-

lowing prizes from the Glidden Company:
1. A free decorating and color-styling recom-
mendation for FIVE rooms, consisting of a
choice of 3 color schemes for each room with
color suggestions for walls, woodwork, drapery
fabrics, upholstery fabrics and accents all

built around the color of the floor covering,
plus a guide for buying articles of furniture

and furnishings showing the basic designs for
seven different styles of decorating that are
popular today. 2. Five gallons of SPRED
SATIN the original 100 i>ercent latex finish

for interiors. Choice of colors. 3. Five quarts of
SPRED LUSTRE semi-gloss enamel in colors
to match the SPRED SATIN. 4. Three gal-
lons of ceiling flat white SPRED SATIN. 5.

One "Handi-Dad" Kit containing one quart
Rustmaster Primer for metal, one quart of
Rustmaster Enamel metal finishing coat
(choice of colors) , one can of Japa ac Spray
Enamel—aluminum, one can ofjapalac Spray
Enamel—gold, one can of Japalac Spray
Enamel—clear, one can of Silicone Slick
Spray, one quart of Xpert Wood Finish and
one-half pint of Spred Patch. 6. One plastic
drop cloth. 7. One 4 inch Spred brush. 8. One
roller and tray set. 9. One 2 inch enamel brush.

Gulistan Carpet
Qualifying Winners in Interior Division will

receive refund of purchase price of any Guli-
stan Carpet used, up to 20 square yards, exclu-
sive of padding and installation.
Interiors Division Winners will receive refund
of purchase price of any Gulistan Carpet used,
up to 30 square yards, exclusive of padding and
installation.
Best-of-Contest Winners: 3rd prize—refund of
purchase price of any Gulistan Carpet used,
up to 40 square yards, exclusive of padding and
installation; 2nd prize—refund of purchase
price of any Gulistan Carpet used, up to 50
square yards, exclusive of padding and in-

stallation.
First Prize Winner will receive full refund of
purchase price of all Gulistan Carpet used, ex-
clusive of padding and installation. Winners
must show suitable evidence of purchase price
and actual use of Gulistan Carpet.

The Hoover Company
To Best-of-Contest Winners, the Hoover Com-
pany will make the following awards:
First Prize—Hoover Convertible Cleaner with
attachments, Hoover Shampoo-Polisher, and
Hoover Electric Floor Washer.
Second Prize—Hoover Convertible Cleaner with
attachments and Hoover Floor Washer.
Third Prize—Hoover Convertible Cleaner with
attachments.
Each of the 12 Division Winners will be
awarded a new Hoover Electric Floor Washer.

Hotpoint
Division of General Electric Company

If you are one of the 96 Qualifying Winners,
12 Division Winners or 3 Best-of-Contest Win-
ners, Hotpoint will be pleased to refund to you
the cost (average retail price) + of any of these
1961 or 1962 "Satisfaction Guaranteed" Hot-
point Appliances used in your winning entry:
Cabinet Ranges, Town & Country Ranges,
Built-in Ovens, Built-in Surface Units, Dish-
washers, Disposalls, Washers, Dryers, Water
Heaters and Electric Baseboard Heat System.
+If you prefer, you may select any Hotpoint
Appliance of comparable cash value.
Bonus Awards. If winners use any 3 of the
above Hotpoint Appliances, Hotpoint will also
award the following: $1,000 Savings Bonds to
Best-of-Contest Winners, $500 Savings Bonds
to Division Winners and $200 Savings Bonds
to Qualifying Winners.
(Attention Kitchen Contractors: If one of the
above Bonus Winners buys three Hotpoint
Appliances from you, Hotpoint will award you
a DA35-C Dishwasher.)

In-Sink-Erator Manufacturing Co.
In-Sink- ' rator Garbage Disposers

All 24 Winners in the Kitchen-Utility Division
using In-Sink-Erator Garbage Disposers will

receive cash in the amount of the published
retail price of the In-Sink-Erator product used.
Evidence of purchase, with model number of
unit purchased, must be submitted to In-Sink-
Erator Manufacturing Company.

Johns-Manville
Best-of-Contest Winners will receive a cash re-

fund of the retail purchase price of any of the
following products if used in their winning
entries: J-M Asbestos Roof Shingles, J-M
Standard or Seal-O-Matic Asphalt Shingles,
J-M Strongbord or Weathertite Sheathing, J-M
Rock-Shake or Aluminum Siding, J-M Spintex
or Fiber Glass Home Insulation, J-M Decora-
tive or Acoustical Ceiling Panels, J-M Gypsum
Wallboard, J-M Terraflex or Asphalt Tile
Flooring, J-M Corrulux Translucent Building
Panels. Winners must show suitable evidence
of purchase and use in winning entry.

Keivinator

Best-of-Contest Winners (1st, 2nd and 3rd) and
to Winners of the Kitchen and Utility Rooms

Division: Keivinator offers to refund
chase price of any one of the followint 'J

ator major appliances used as part
winning entries: electric refrigerator,
range (either freestand or built-in), /o
er, electric washer, electric dryer, room
ditioner and dishwasher.
Refunds will not include any installal
of the appliances. Satisfactory evidein
purchase price paid must be submittt

Kimberly-Clark Corporation
Qualifying winners in the Interiors and
& Utility Rooms Divisions who use anj
Marvalon Decorative Coverings (shell

drawer lining or adhesive covering)
ceive a cash refund equal to the retail

the Marvalon involved. Winners mu
proof of purchase during 1962 and use j|

winning project.

Kirsch Company
Division Winners in the Interiors, Ai
m,l Kitchen and Utility Rooms Divis\

receive refund of the purchase price i

Kirsch Drapery Hardware purchased
and used in the winning entries.

KitchenAid
The Best-of-Contest First Prize Win
receive a KitchenAid Superba VariCyt
washer, front finished in winner's cm
stallation costs are not included.
To the top 3 Kitchen-Utility Division i I

KitchenAid offers to refund the purcha
of any new (KD-14 series) KitchenA
washer used as part of the prize-wini
tries. Only one prize awarded per wini
funds will not include any installatio

Satisfactory evidence of the purch;
price paid must be submitted.

Kohler Company
Plumbing Fixtures Division

Best-of-Contest Winners (first, secoi I

third prizes) will receive a cash award <

the cost of fixtures and fittings for a c<

Kohler bathroom, or powder room, or i
and utility or laundry room. Kohler fixti

fittings must have been used in winr
improvement projects.

Kroehler Manufacturing Con
For each of the 3 Final Winners in the 1 i

Division Kroehler Manufacturing C
will award $300.00 worth of Kroehler fi

to be selected from any of the followiju

sions: Valentine Seaver Originals, Sterl I

signs, Smartset Designs, sofas, section

chairs; Sleep-or-Lounge dual purp
The Sofas with a Secret; Dining Ro(
Bedroom Suites. Arrangements will b <

by Kroehler Manufacturing Company v

certified winners for their selection in

ance with availability of fabrics, sty
'

colors at the time winners are announc

Marsh Wall Products, Inc.

Division Winners in the Interior, A-

and Kitchen-Utility Divisions will recei

fund equal to the purchase price of

paneling used in their winning entries

Masonite Corporation
Best-of-Contest Winners in 1) Interior R i

ing, 2) Exterior Remodeling, 3) Room A
categories will be refunded the full ret

chase price of Masonite brand produc I

in their project entry. Winners must |
*

satisfactory evidence of purchase of i
i

Masonite Royalcote, Peg-Board, St

Sidings or underlayment.

Mautz Paint & Varnish Com?
To all winners of the contest (exter

terior, additions and kitchen-utilityl:

1. 5-gallons your choice any Mautz
paint including famous Mautz Rubbe
Latex Paint.
2. 5-gallons any Mautz exterior paint.

3. If you are a winner and have used

Paint in your project, you will rece

gallons interior Mautz Paint plus 10-

exterior Mautz Paint.
tCorollary prize offer will be confined t

entrants residing in the following state

consin and Illinois.

National Gypsum Company
To the Best-of-Contest Winner: The A
Gypsum Company, manufacturer of Go/

Building Products, will award a casl

equivalent to the retail value of any Got

Building Products used in the Winner's

This does not include the cost of insta

The National Gypsum Company will alsc

an equivalent amount to the Dealer whos

Gold Bond Building Products to the V

*Where merchandise awards are offered, a validated sales slip or other suitable evidence will be required.

One entry form is all you need. Send in yours today!
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TRANTS
hardens advertisers .

Li 1 ey Division of Owens-Illinois

Ut vision Winners will be presented with a

Eixed set of Libbey Glassware.

p|i all Products Company
Hon winners in the Interiors classification

Bit the Additions classification will l><- re-

2 1 the full retail purchase price of the
H?/arf Plywall wood paneling used in their

Blig entries. Installation costs are not in-

Hw. Winner must produce satisfactory evi-

U of purchase and use of Poly-Clad Ply-
^Dineling.

»r ress Manufacturing Co., Inc.

Wf.Contest Winners (1st, 2nd and 3rd) will

|; refunds of prices paid for Progress
Eg fixtures used in winning projects. In-

H ion costs are not included.

\ am Fadeless® Dyes
to\ ;h of the $100 winners in Class C of the
Mir Division, and to the Teen-Age Room
It, $100 in cash, provided at least one
b, item shown in both "before" and in

" photos was re-colored with Putnam
mss Dye and that this was stated (includ-

kneand number of color) on the winner's
HjM entry form.

march Products Corporation!
tout-Contest Winners (first, second and
thi. will receive refunds of prices paid for

WtZKleen Air Filters and an HI' Aprilaire
tutiifier purchased and installed in their

^B-winning home during 1962. Suitable

Bq of purchases must be provided and
HJption costs are not included.

Cl llary prize offer is made to all entrants
Bug in the following states: Colorado,
Oils. Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky,
Mi sin, Minnesota, Missouri, Montana,
Bk.ska, North Dakota, Ohio, South Dakota,

Virginia, Wisconsin and Wyoming.

ints and Dyes
i value nationally advertised washing
ne to each of the Three Division Winners
Kitchen and Utility Division.

Sherwin-Williams Co.
? 12 Division Winners: Any or all Sher-
'illiams paint products used in these 12
lg entries will receive a refund of the
ise price of these products. These in-

for exterior projects, the famous SWP
ie house paint or the new A-100 Latex
paint. For interiors, America's favorite
aint, Sherwin-Williams Super Kem-Tone
Sherwin-Williams Kem-Glo, the world's
enamel. All other Sherwin-Williams

products also qualify.

>son Timber Co.
division Winners will receive refund of
^se price of all Simpson products includ-
:;ywood, doors, acoustical and insulating
i and redwood products if used in their

Jig entries. Suitable proof of purchase
Ibe provided.

Sb!y Oil Company!
ying Winners in Interiors Division who
ipecified Skelgas as home heating fuel in
project will receive $50 cash bonus.
on Winners in Interiors Division who
ipecified Skelgas as home heating fuel in
project will receive an additional $100
xmus. Best-of-Contest Winners, if from
irs Division, who have specified Skelgas
ne heating fuel in their project will re-
in additional $100 cash bonus,
llary prize offer will be confined to those
its residing in the following states: Colo-
Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota,

uri, Montana, Nebraska, North Dakota,
Dakota, Wisconsin and Wyoming.
>n Ceramic Tile Corporation!
f-Contest Awards. If in the winning en-
tylon Ceramic Tile is used and installed
>rofessional tile contractor,
ize winner will receive a cash prize of
2nd prize winner will receive a cash prize
0: 3rd prize winner will receive a cash
af $75.
•rsons who used Stylon Ceramic Tile in
remodeling projects in 1962 are eligible
er the corollary:
Ion Home Improvement Contest
: Prize: A 1963 Nash Rambler Sedan.
irize: A Westinghouse "19 Inch" Portable

prize: A Bell and Howell Automatic Zoom
' Movie Camera.

Wftflylon contest will be judged independ-
ent from the BH&G contest and the decision
™ • judges will be final. Prizes are offered
*p best use of ceramic tile in a remodeling
pro t. For complete details, final entry
•WJ. and full-color literature to help plan
p?>roject, write to The Contest Manager,
Hji Ceramic Tile Corporation, Milford,
Hi ' husetts.

tStylon's Corollary Prizes and Corollary
Contest are offered to all entrants residing in
the United States except Alaska, Arizona,
California, Hawaii, Idaho, Nevada, Oregon,
Utah and Washington.

The Tappan Company
Kitchen and Utility Rooms Project Division
Best-of-Contest Awards
First Prize: Product costs will be refunded on
the following 1962 Tappan kitchen units pur-
chased: Range, Refrigerator, Dishwasher, Range
Hood, Sink and Disposer.
Second Prize: Product costs will be refunded
on the following 1962 Tappan kitchen units
purchased. Range, Range Hood and Dishwasher.
Third Prize: Product cost will be refunded on
the 1962 Tappan Range purchased.
Top Three Division Awards:
Winners of the top three Division prizes in
the Kitchen and Utility Rooms Division will be
refunded product cost of the 1962 Tappan
Dishwasher purchased.
NOTE: Best-of-Contest Award winners will

not be eligible for Division prize. All winners
must have used an all Tappan kitchen to quali-
fy for awards.

Temco, Inc.

All Division Winners in the Interior and Addi-
tion Divisions will be reimbursed the purchase
price of all Temco Heating Products, including
Pre-Vents, Wall Heaters, Al-Koves, Floor
Furnaces and Central Heating, used in their
winning entry. Please save your sales slips

(installation costs not included).

Toastmaster®
To add the finest possible finishing touch to
the Class "A" winning entry in the Kitchen-
Utility category, Toastmaster will present one
each of all their quality electric kitchen ap-
pliances. This will include: Sovereign Toaster,
Imperial Stainless Steel Buffet Fry Pan, Im-
perial Stainless Steel Coffee Maker, Automatic
Waffle Baker and Grill, Can Opener, Blender,
Stand Mixer and Steam-and-Drv Iron.
IMPORTANT: If you're one of the three divi-

sion winners in the Kitchen-Utility Division
and have used a Toastmaster Hot-Food Server
(the built-in unit that keeps foods and rolls

hot and ready to serve for hours after cooking)
in your winning entry, Toastmaster will refund
price of the unit, when shown proof of purchase.

True Temper
If you are one of the 12 Division Winners, and
can show sales receipt or other evidence of
purchase of any True Temper hammer during
1962, you will be awarded a 9-piece set of
modern True Temper garden tools.

U.S. Koylon® Latex Foam Mattress
Product of U.S. Rubber Company

Interior and Addition Division winners who
use a U. S. Koylon Foam Mattress and Match-
ing Box Spring in their winning entry will be
refunded the retail purchase price of the
Koylon Mattress and Box Spring. Winner must
show suitable evidence of purchase and use in

winning entry.

U. S. Naugahyde -Naoga weave
Product of U.S. Rubber Company

Interior and Addition Division winners who
use Naugahyde or Naugaweave vinyl fabrics

for re-upholstering furniture or as wall cover-
ing in their winning entry will be refunded the
full retail purchase price of the Naugahyde or
Naugaweave fabric used. Winners must show
suitable evidence of purchase and use in

winning entry.

U.S. Plywood Corporation
All Division Winners will be reimbursed for

the cost of U.S. Plywood Weldwood products
used in their winning entry, plus an equivalent
amount in cash. Winners must show suitable
evidence that products used are Weldwood.

Waste King Universal
Double your award! All $100 and $500 awards
in the Kitchen and Utility Room Division will

be matched by Waste King Corporation with a
check in the same amount if the winner can
show proof of purchase during 1962 of a Waste
King Universal gas or electric built-in range or
electric drop-in range, and dishwasher and food
waste disposer used as a part of his winning
entry.

Westclox
Division of General Time Corporation

Westclox, world's largest manufacturer of
timepieces, reminds you that clocks add a
beautiful and practical touch to any remodeled
room. Remember them when you take your
"after" photographs. If you are one of the
three Best-of-Contest Winners, Westclox will

present you with a houseful of clocks! These
will consist of a kitchen clock, a timer, three

clocks for your bedrooms, and two beautiful
Decorator Wall Clocks. Models will be chosen
by Westclox, division of General Time Corp.

ALL THESE PRIZES
AND MONEY TOO...
IF YOU ENTER
RIGHT NOW!

In the 1962 Better Homes & Gardens Contest, you

can win $10,000, $4,100, or $2,100—plus more than

100 other cash prizes. In addition to this, there is

$5,000 for the special teen-age division winner.

Everybody wins in this competition. While you're

improving your home, it's still possible for you to win

the cash prizes and merchandise awards listed on

these pages. No matter how you look at it, you come

out ahead.

We've designed an extensive kit to help you submit

your entry—special templates, graph paper, helpful

ideas galore. All you have to do is send in the little

coupon below. You're on your way!

We'll send your final entry material by return

mail. But don't let your chance slip by another day.

Contest closes December 31.

^iiioi

[j

BETTER

HOMES-
E Gardens

1962

HOME IMPROVEMENT

CONTEST

PreliminaryEntryForm-BH&G -10

1962 Home Improvement Contest
Contest Editor, Better Homes and
Gardens, 1716 Locust Street,

Des Moines 3, Iowa

Please enter me in your 1962 Home Improvement Con-
test. Send my free remodeling kit, final entry form,
complete contest rules, and a list ofhelpful idea booklets.

Name
(please print)

Address
(number and street)

City Zone ... State

I have checked below the division or divisions that I

intend to enter

Interiors Additions Teen-age rooms
Exteriors Kitchen-Utility

B1:R HOMES & GARDENS, OCTOBER, 1962



The // you know your ABCs, good ideas always come easier. This is true

the everyday things and in those few-in-a-lifetime projects—or to p

it another way, from planning a meal to planning a house. As the cov

of this month's issue proclaims, we've packed these pages with how !

do it. The editors want you to like this ABC issue well enough to keep i

around a long, long time—to use it until it's dog-eared and rumpled,

belongs wherever you need an idea, whether in the kitchen or in tl

garden or in the living room. Since money comes first in so many

your plans, we have put it first here, too. The article below outlin

the ABCs of family money management.

HOW TO KEEP YOUR MONEY FROM
DRIBBLING AWAY
Many families dislike budgets. They look upon them
as fiendish instruments designed to keep them from

spending and enjoying their money. They are frustrated

by the rigid confinement of monthly allowances.

This attitude is understandable. All-purpose budgets

and prefabricated formulas
—

"one-fourth for food, one-

fourth for housing"—are irksome and difficult to follow.

For one thing, no two families are alike. Their tastes,

their values, their aspirations—even their basic expendi-

tures—differ in significant ways. No one set of budget

figures can accommodate every household.

For another thing, different expenditures change at

different rates, making old budgets obsolete. For exam-

ple, in recent years it has become necessary to allow larg-

er percentages of the family income for housing and medi-

cal care; but at the same time, food and clothing have

taken smaller percentages.

With the modern "spending plan" way of handling money,

you dismiss all attempts to imitate other people's

spending. You decide on your own spending allotments,

based on your own income, your own needs, your own
values. A family of music lovers may set aside a fairly

large slice of its income for records and phonographic

equipment. Another family may allot that money to

setting a handsome table; a third may spend it on a spa-

cious house, or perhaps a bigger car. In each case, the

plan is realistically tailored to the individual family.

Plan by the year, not by the week or month. Many ex-

penses—medical bills, insurance payments, heating bills,

and so on—vary drastically from month to month. This

yearly approach also allows more leeway in the control-

lable expenses like food and entertainment, thus makes

budgeting more pleasant.

Share decisions on spending. All experts agree that the

entire family—including children as soon as they are

old enough—should participate in the decisions. Such

candid discussion by everyone concerned develops

greater understanding which in turn makes the bas

goals far easier to reach.

Get on a cash basis. Your first goal should be the acce

erated repayment of any outstanding debts. There

little reason to retain savings that earn four to five pe

cent interest while you still owe installment debts ar

loans that carry true interest rates of 12 to 22 per ceni

Don't use credit indiscriminately, and do get it at lowe

cost. Incredibly, almost half of today's young famili

spend between 10 and 40 per cent of their income c

installment payments. Because interest rates on th

type of "borrowing" usually run high, these families a
-

wasting a tragically large share of their income c

finance charges alone.

"The greatest danger in credit practices is the fa

that a number of families always consider only that

desired article costs just so much per payment, ar.

therefore tend to overload the family budget," advis<

J. M. Costello, Cleveland Legal Aid attorney. "A sui

prising number never seem to understand that there

no excuse for nonpayment, as illness or loss of wor

Others believe, incorrectly, that if the article is su

rendered, the debt is canceled."

The real usefulness of credit lies in buying big items yc

need but can't pay for immediately, but there is a trer

toward buying smaller items—clothing, hardware, ar.

auto accessories, for instance—through revolving pa;

ment plans, budget charge accounts, or permanei

budget accounts.

Typically, you can open a $200 revolving charj

account by agreeing to pay, say, $15 a month. The

when you want to buy more goods, you simply add tl

new purchases to your account. You need not even mal

a down payment on the new purchases. Unless yoi

new purchases exceed your [ Continued on page i
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Ve love pretty wash 'n wear clothes . . . but they do take special care."

"The Hotpoint people knew about our wash 'n wears when they designed

my beautiful new washer and put a box of Tide inside,"
says Mrs. Robert Startevant, Jamaica, New York

wee pretty ladies in pretty wash 'n wear
thes! Who'd think they ever had a prob-

:eeping the clothes neat and clean?

irtjtut we did," says Mrs. Sturtevant. "In
it, wash 'n wear clothes can be the hardest

pat | keep clean. You must be extra careful,

meSU'a gentle with these special fabrics.

'My new Hotpoint

laJlsher solved that

rW>blem. The people

l*o built it didn't

look a thing.

4 ey designed a spe-

sfliil wash 'n wear

cycle—and put a box of Tide inside. You
should see my beautiful washes now."

Hotpoint knows what wash 'n wears
need. Mrs. Sturtevant's washer was made
by people who know this washing problem.

Hotpoint's beautiful new Silhouette lets you

choose the cycle with the right water temper-

ature and gentle agitation for wash 'n wear.

And thanks to Hotpoint, Mrs. Sturtevant

now washes with Tide. Tide has just the right

cleaning power for this wash 'n wear cycle.

The more often you use Tide, the cleaner

your washes. First time you use Tide your

clothes get beautifully clean. But here's

Tide's big difference. Follow package direc-

tions and your second week's wash gets

cleaner still. Third week's, the cleanest yet!

Hotpoint wants you

to get the cleanest
washes possible. Hot-

point starts you right by
putting Tide in their

washers. Can you think

of a stronger recommen-
dation for Tide?

Tide samples, and (his ad, supplied by Tide pursu-
ant to agreement with appliance manufacturer.

Hotpoint knows your cleaning problems. Hotpoint starts you right by packing Tide

I



How-to with money Conti

account limit— $200 in this example—you continue to make
the same monthly payment on your account.

Such revolving charge accounts cost true annual interest

fees of, usually, 18 per cent. There is an important difference

between these new plans and standard short-term charge

accounts. The traditional charge accounts, which are still

available, permit a purchaser 30 days of free credit.

Keep these rules in mind when using credit:

1. Borrow the least you need, not the most you can get.

2. Make the largest monthly payments you can, not the

smallest the creditor will permit.

3. Don't borrow far in advance of an actual need.

4. Borrow from the lowest cost source—which may or may
not be the handiest or the quickest.

5. Know the rate of interest.

This last item is important. A University of Michigan

survey found that two out of five people—including college

graduates—had no idea what it cost to buy cars on time

payments, and the others guessed all the way from 6 to 13

per cent. Here are two simple formulas for determining true

interest rates:

If the rate is stated as a percentage of the remaining or

declining balance each month, multiply the monthly per-

centage by twelve to get the true yearly rate. Thus, one

per cent a month is a true rate of 12 per cent a year; one-

and-one-half per cent a month is 18 per cent a year.

If the rate is stated as a yearly percentage of the origin

debt, the true yearly rate is approximately double. That
because you are repaying each month. Thus, over the life

the loan, you really owe an average of only about half t

original amount. If you repay in 12 monthly installments

$1,000 debt at a stated rate of $12 per $100, and thus

finance charge of $120, your true interest cost would be aboj

24 per cent. Your average debt during the year is about $5(|

not the original $1000.

Of all the widely used types of consumer credit, only lil

insurance loans and mortgages are stated as true annu
interest rates. In most of the others, you must transla|

the stated rate into the true annual rate.

Here, then, are the steps to take to get on a cash basl

Work out a special spending plan to reduce your spendil|

as much as you safely can.

Set up a reduced schedule of payments with the remainh|

income.

Review your hidden assets to locate any additional availabl

funds. You may have cash or loan values on your life insu

ance policy or extension privileges for continuing your insul

ance without further immediate payment. You may have I

mortgage escrow account with surplus funds accumulated 1:

your mortgage lender to pay taxes or insurance, or possibll

union, V.A., or fraternal-organization benefits.

Get in touch with your creditors before they get in toucl

with you. Explain why you must postpone or reduce yoil

payments, and when you may be able to resume, or how mucl

Continued on page l\

t&Tl/Z -&Ce6% flOOrS enhance the beauty

of any room, any decor. Vina-Lux vinyl asbestos tile

is the modern flooring that's as practical as it is

good-looking. Over 60 colors and styles— at your

Azrock dealer listed in the yellow pages.

VP Floor Shown: Travertine Gold .

-another fine floor by ^ZROCt^

Write for 'Vina-LuxFJoor StylingrJiaLndbodk*-25c. Azrock Floor Products*Division' Uvalde Rock~-Aspbalt Company? 50-lC Frost Building, San Antontot Tejtas-.^



Does your child read in bed?

lung Abe Lincoln read through many a night

|:h nothing but a flickering candle to light his

ges. He, and just about every other successful

Irson in the world, was blessed with an intense

tire to learn.

pre your children born with this same curiosity?

course; all children are. Then why don't they

more and learn more ? Because today's world
ers glittering distractions to youngsters never

led of in Lincoln's day. Television. Rock and
III. Floods of comic books. Fiercely organized
xts.

Jay, the parent must encourage the child to read;

st help him push past the petty distractions.

You can encourage him
buying an encyclopedia? It is not so simple as

fit. Your child is not an adult. When you impose
Jult reading and learning methods upon him, he
|es interest quickly. Yet many parents still buy
jult encyclopedias for their children . . . and then
nder why they're rarely used.

Curiosity: first step to learning

lild's curiosity has a strange appetite: the more
feed it the hungrier it grows; the less you feed

[the quicker it withers. The trick is to tease that

tite . . . not with dull, dry statistics . . . but with
>ice, lively parcels of information so that it be-
ies fun to read more and more. The Book of
lowledge does just that.

|ie Book of Knowledge is not an adult encyclo-
lia. Nor is it an alphabetized, systematized ref-

|:nce set "written down" to the child's level. The
i'ok of Knowledge is written, edited and pub-
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lished specifically for children. It is arranged as no
other reference set: things that belong together

are found together.

Readers are leaders

Remember: The Book of Knowledge is not a cold,

alphabetical encyclopedia to be used in an emer-

gency and then laid aside and forgotten. The Book
of Knowledge induces learning, inspires a child to

read all kinds of books. Reading becomes a habit

. . . the one habit that leaders in business, in sci-

ence, in education all have in common.

Your child learns not just cold facts but the whole
background behind them. His schoolwork takes on
new meaning, new interest. His grades improve.

His curiosity grows to include all the bursting

wonder of life—science, art, literature, history, how
to do things. Best of all, he learns without even

knowing he is learning!

Arthur Godfrey says

"If your child reads a little late at night, don't

worry about it. Worry only if he reads a little.

Too little!

"Best way to get a young 'un started on the road

to success is to get him The Book of Knowledge.
It sure helped me when I was a kid. If you'd like

to see how, just mail the coupon and you'll receive

THE BOOK OF
KNOWLEDGE

opens the door to success

a 'miniature' Book of Knowledge absolutely free.

It's called The Magic Carpet.

"This 24 page full color booklet contains actual

pages of science, history, art, stories, quizzes, things

to make and do and
other informative fea-

tures taken directly from
The Book of Knowl-
edge. Give it to your

children. See how eager-

ly they read it. Send for

this 'miniature' Book of

Knowledge today. Take
it from me, it's free and
it's wonderful!"

Listen to Arthur Godfrey Time on CBS Radio Monday through Friday.

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE®
The Grolier Society Inc.

575 Lexington Ave., N. Y. 22, N.Y.

Please send me free your 24-page full

color booklet, "The Magic Carpet"; the
'miniature' Book of Knowledge.
I am interested in the Grolier famous
"Easy-Pay" Educational Plan.

There are children in my family, ages

City 7nnp

Srarp

Better Homes & Gardens 10-62

© 1 962 GROLIER INC.
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Basic as salt and pepper, a kitchen extension

phone brings calls where you're cooking,

saves you time and steps. Take your choice

of colors and styles: the handy, space-saving

Wall Phone; the familiar table model; or the

lovely Princess phone. To order, just call the

Business Office or ask your telephone man.

taw limmiMiiiwiniiiiiiiuii
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[ow-to with money Continued

u can continue to pay each week or month. You must pay

ditional interest fees on the postponed payments; thus

stponement should be used only in an emergency.

Don't assume you can merely let your possessions, such

your car, go back to the finance company or store. Not
ly do you lose what you already have paid, but the value

the repossessed goods at a forced sale may not cover your

naming debt plus repossession costs.

Contact the bank or savings association that holds your

)rtgage before you become delinquent. Many mortgage

iders provide grace periods during which you can postpone

yments on principal if you continue interest payments.

Be careful about taking out consolidation loans to pay off

her creditors. Such loans sometimes carry a high rate of

terest, although most consolidation loans from credit

lions and regular banks are reasonable.

Ask for help from your credit union, union, minister, family

ent, retailers' credit bureau, or local bar association, if any

editors are unwilling to wait. Sometimes credit unions use

trustee plan as a form of intervention for creditor-besieged

embers. They take over the husband's pay, setting up a

inimum budget with the couple and apportioning the

dance among the creditors.

Try to keep your hospital and medical insurance in force

en if you lose your job and must continue on an individual

isis. At this time, you need such protection more than ever.

Find hidden money leaks. As you keep your spending record,

m may find some unusual money leaks of your own. But

»re are some ways to avoid the most common ones:

Plan meals around seasonal plentifuls. Pork and lamb are

ost reasonable in winter; beef from January through March;

>al in the early fall; poultry in the fall. Large eggs are the

i;st buy in the spring; mediums are best in the fall.

Note especially that high-priced meat cuts vary far more
lan low-priced. Steaks are relatively moderate in cost in

te early spring but most expensive in the late summer,
hile chopped beef costs much the same all year.

Take full advantage of supermarket specials. Weekend spe-

als really do save. Over-all savings are not immense, but

ivings on the sale items are large.

Buy the right grade for the right purpose. That is the way
ofessional purchasing agents buy. Take eggs. Grade-A eggs

ust have a thick white and firm, high yolk. This makes
em desirable for poaching, boiling, frying. Grade-B eggs

^ve a thinner white and a flatter yolk that may break more
sily. But if you are going to use the eggs for scrambling,

in an omelet or cooked dish, Grade B is fine. One of the

ost costly prevailing notions is that Grade-A foods have

ore nutrition than Grades B or C. In reality, all grades

ve the same nourishment.

Buy the larger sizes, bulk quantities. Buying larger sizes of

ods, cleaning supplies, and toiletries is one of the best

oney-saving techniques available.

One survey found that savings on the large sizes of pack-

ed foods against the smaller sizes was 17 per cent.

On a typical family food bill of $140 a month, 17 per

^nt is a saving of $23.80 a month, or $285 a year.

Buy milk the least costly way. Next to meat, milk and milk

oducts take the biggest slice of your food bill. One very

pular way to save is to buy milk in half-gallons and gallons.

~, is quite practical [ Continued on page 16
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Suddenly elegance is so reasonable

Imagine! You can glamorize a twelve -foot-long wall with rich

Royalcote paneling for less than $30.

Choose from several eye-pleasing, warm wood tones of Cherry

or Walnut on genuine Masonite hardboard. Beautiful, fully

factory-finished surface cleans in a jiffy with a damp cloth. Won't

split, splinter or check.

See it at your Lumber and Building Materials Dealer; or write

for free color samples and "Ideas for Home Improvement" booklet.

Always look for this trademark on the paneling you buy: it says this is a

genuine Masonite product. It's wood-made-better. . .through the exclusive

explosion process for unequaled strength, smoothness and uniformity.

MASONITE shows the way
See the Yellow Pages for your nearest Masonite dealer: under Building Materials.

Masonite and Royalcote are registered trademarks of Masonite Corporation

nHHHHHHH
Masonite Corporation, Dept. BHG-10, Box 777,

Chicago 90, Illinois (In Canada: Masonite Company of

Canada, Ltd., Dept. BHG-10, Gatineau, Quebec)

Please send me free color samples of Masonite Royalcote panel-

ing and a copy of Masonite's color booklet of ideas.

Name_

Address_

City_ _State_

Zone_ ^County _

13
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FLOWERS-BY-WIRE CATA]

SHOWS YOU HOW YOUR FLOWI
select the occasion...$elect the bouqueL.then send it anywi
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. . Red roses-all-time favorite!

|H-l| Idealanytime.foreveryocca-
1 ' sion. $10, $15, $20, and up

H-2
Sweetheart roses and daisies

in a centerpiece designed for

a low table. $6, $7, $8, $10
H-4

Daisies, pompons, stock,

snapdragons. Complements

any room. $6, $8, $10, $12
H-5

Send "congratulations" with

a masterpiece in mums, pom-

pons, snaps. $15, $20, $25
H-6

Thank-you gift in roses,

candy-stripe carnations, and

stock. $10, $12.50, $15

H-9
Perfect remembrance for

special days, pompons, dai-

sies, stock. $10, $12.50, $15
H-10

Beautifuldinnertable center-

piece of carnations.pompons,

and rich greens. $8, $10, $12
C-5

Cheery get-well wish for a

lady—in soft-pink carnations,

white pompons. $6, $8, $10
C-3

Sunny bouquet for hospital

or home: carnations, yellow

daisies, snaps. $5 to $7.50
C-2

Cheer up the man who is ill

!

Red carnations, white snap-

dragons, pompons. $6, $7, $8

.__. Say "get wel ilt

|C-1| cheerful sweel
'

' homeorhospi

^*>
B-l

For mother, carnations, pink

roses, buds.Tinyduplicatefor

baby, both $10, $12.50. $15
B-2

When the stork comes-a dar-

ling basketof sweetheart roses

and carnations. $6, $8, $10
B-3

The new mother will love

these sweetheart roses and

daisies. $6, $8, and $10

This lovely gladiola spray

|S-l| sends sympathy better than

words. $7.50, $10, $12.50
S-3

For the bereaved—a lasting

spray of white carnations,

foliage. $7.50, $10, $12.50
S-4 gladiolas. mun

pons. $15, $2I>

of pink-glads, snapdragons,

carnations. $15, $18, $20, up

red and pink snaps, pink

pompons. $10, $15, $20

of glads, stock, mums, pom-

pons. $7.50, $10, $15 and up

carnations, glads, pompons

with easel. $25, $35, $50 up

neral wreath in glads, pom-

pons, greens. $15, $20, $25

in white pompi

tiny ivy. $25,$ *

fglGet your catalog

This handy 1963 edition of the FTD
catalog is free. It pictures 21 appropriate

flowers-by-wire gifts in natural color. Ask
your FTD florist for your copy. ...only yourJH£j\



ILL ARRIVE ! 1

iiply order by phone

<l your selection anywhere in the U.S.A. and
ia. Here's the new, wonderful way to choose
lend flowers-by-wire through FTD. Ahvays
nd reliable . . . FTD florists now give you an
better service with this latest exclusive

—

convenient new full-color FTD catalog! It
-

es the same beautiful arrangements shown
e opposite page—available for delivery by
»ne of the 11,000 FTD members who are

to serve you.

i can select from these pages, or from the
' 1963 edition catalog your FTD florist will

'ou free. To order flowers-by-wire sent any-

,
simply tell your FTD florist the catalog

er of the arrangement you wish to send.

knoiv how your flowers will look when they

. See or phone your FTD florist today. Look
e famous Mercury emblem on his window.

OCTOBER
CATALOG SPECIAL
DELIVERED ANYWHERE IN THE U.S.A.

AND CANADA
BEAUTIFUL VASE INCLUDED

Sweetheart roses—always appreciated, always

right for every occasion! Delivered anywhere

arranged in a beautiful milk glass stem vase.

COMPLETE... ONLY$

t\

In some locations, price

may vary slightly. Does
not include standard
handling charges when
sent out of town.

This Emblem Guarantees I /^ '

Quality and Delivery —
f ^j

oryour money back.

wist can offer this service
°*A - WO*
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NEW

TEMCO
INSTALLS ON WALL-GIVES " FRESH AIR " HEAT!

If your heating system is inadequate ... if you're adding a room,

closing a porch, finishing an attic—depend on clean, modern Gas for

economical, trouble-free "space" heating! The Temco "Pre-Vent"

gives the extra heat you need, thriftily, automatically. No chimney,

or flue, or electrical connection needed. Temco delivers warm, fresh

air, ends cold floor problems forever ! Smartly styled, installs easily,

projects only 8^" into room.

For free color folder giving detailed information and specifications

for the TEMCO "Pre-Vent" Gas heater, write: Temco, Inc., Nash-

ville 9, Tenn., Dept. BHG- 1062.

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

LIVE MODERN ... FOR LESS . . . WITHGAS HEAT

VISIT THE CENTURY 21 GAS EXHIBIT AT THE SEATTLE WORLD'S FAIR. APRIL 21 TO OCTOBER 21. 1962
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How-to with money continued

to buy milk in quantity with today's large refrigerc

which will usually keep it fresh a week.

Nonfat milk powder is an important cost cutter, us

a beverage or blended with whole milk, and also used in

ing and baking. Canned evaporated milk is another s

Watch the cost of ready-prepared foods. Semipreparec

even some fully prepared foods have been a boon to woi

wives and busy mothers. Some, like cake mixes, cost i

the same as home-prepared recipes, or even less, like fi

orange juice.

Canned soups save preparation time at small extra

But prepared salads and desserts are costly convenie

Take all steps to conserve heat, hot water. By replacing

old hot-water tank, insulating hot-water pipes, and ta

other conserving methods, one family reduced heating

j

a third. The use of storm windows and doors, weather s

ping, calking, and insulating also can reduce bills consider!

Your burner needs servicing and adjustment before

heating season. An incorrectly adjusted burner will

10 to 15 per cent of your heat up the chimney. If you
a forced warm-air system, see that the furnace filter:

cleaned frequently.

Buy property insurance at reasonable cost. In general,

save by combining in one policy several coverages. A h«

owner's policy costs less than separate purchases of I

theft, and liability insurance. Long-term policies, for thn.j

five years, provide another means of saving.

You also can reduce your bill noticeably by taking*;

$50 deductible on the wind-storm section of your prop||

insurance rather than the full coverage. Such insunij

against small damages is disproportionately high pricec'

cause it costs insurance companies as much in administrt

expense to handle small claims as larger ones.

Buy bulk sizes of cleaning supplies. As with foods, the

sizes of detergents save considerably—15 per cent,

survey found—despite the fact that a few large-sized p

ages do cost as much per ounce as the small packages. £

sales for equipment supplies. Annual reduced-price offer

of household goods do give you an opportunity to buy

rent needs at savings, and also to anticipate some of ;

near future needs.

Make automobile depreciation work for you. Depreciatk

the largest single expense of car ownership. Cars deprec

at different rates, but as an approximate guide, you

figure that a car usually loses 29 per cent of its market v

each year.

Thus a car that originally cost $2400 will be worth $]

at the end of the first year. The second year, it will los

per cent of that $1700, or about $500. The third year, it

depreciate $350, and the fourth, $250.

Careful maintenance can slow down depreciation,

called "cream puffs" bring an extra premium when tradec

Cars driven hard or neglected suffer greater depreciat

However, there is a point of no return when repair c

outweigh savings on depreciation. Often expensive ch;

and body components may need replacing, and engine v>

may be required after the 50,000 mile mark.

Reduce your car insurance expense. Car insurance costs h

been rising rapidly in recent years and now are one of

largest operating expenses.

You may be a select risk. [ Continued on pag<
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ml ShOHtlm*" on NBC-TV eich week.

Nearly sun

ore with this fresh, clean taste

!

Copyright 1962 b) 'I" hi- Stvca-lp Company

rO|r poor parched throat started singing the blues? Is your mouth as dry as straw? Quick, the 7-Up! Take a

leely sip of it. Isn't that fresh, clean taste in your mouth a relief? Isn't that coolness in your throat a comfort?

eime you finish the bottle, you'll feel like hitting all the high notes. Want to see? It's always 7-Up time!

FOR THIRST QUENCHING, FRESH TASTE, QUICK LIFT... "FRESH UP" WITH SEVEN-UP!



T IN ANY ROOM,
1

ANY HOME

AT HALF

THE COST!

Standout

richness in wood

paneling. And at half

the cost of comparable quality,

beauty, too—with Plywall's perfect match

in doors and self-adhering Bond-on moldings. Poly-Clad Ply-

wall is care-free, wear-free—wipes clean in a jiffy, resists mars,

scuffs, stains. Can't fade. Can't change color. It's guaran-

teed—forthe life of your home! Smart, too. A dozen wood-grain

finishes— selected by top designers. New home, or new look for

the old, see how beautifully Poly-Clad Plywall fits your desires,

your budget. And see all-new Poly-Clad Durograin paneling—

for inexpensive, existing-wall installations. Three handsome

wood-grain finishes. Visit your dealer today!

WOOD PANELING • MOLDINGS • DOORS

NOW! SAVE UP TO $5 WITH
1

SPECIAL
OFFER

Plywall Products Company, Inc.

P. O. Box 625, Fort Wayne, Indiana

Please send me your new "Standout Ideas" paneling book-

let, and include my special paneling Discount Certificate.

Enclosed is 25^ for handling and postage.

NAME

CITY

STATE

IfflPKV

EVANS
A subsidiary of ^"kany

How-to with money Contin
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Many companies now offer a reduction for adult drivers

good records who keep their cars in good condition.

You can cut the cost additionally by buying only liab

insurance. Collision and comprehensive coverages are

as vital as liability insurance, which protects you aga

potentially ruinous damage suits. Damage to your own c

tax deductible, so you already have some insurance the)

If you don't want to omit comprehensive and colli

insurance (or can't because a finance company insists

it), you can save by taking higher deductibles, and foot

smaller losses yourself.

For example, in one area, for a popular priced 1960

a leading company charges $91.80 for $10,000/$20,00

liability insurance, $11.40 for full comprehensive, $48. 6(

$50-deductible collision. Total: $151.80 a year.

In comparison, $50-deductible comprehensive could

$4. The $100 deductible collision insurance instead of

deductible would be $32. Total bill: $127.80. If collisio|

eliminated completely, the bill drops to $95.80.

You need to make sure you are classified correctly

most states, you pay more if you use the car to drive to v
more than 10 miles one way, or if there is a young drive

your family. If you arrange insurance through a car de

or finance company, get a written statement of how the

surer classified you and the amount charged. If the insure

fee is merely lumped into the finance charge, you never'

know if you are properly classified.

In many areas, the rate almost doubles for drivers u
25. But many companies give reductions of 5 to 15 per <

if the youngster had approved driver training.

Modern economy ways to buy life insurance. Basically, tl

are two kinds of life insurance. One is term insurance. It

no cash surrender value and pays off only if the insi

person dies. It costs only around $7-$ 10 a year per $1000 !

men in the 25-30 age group, but the cost increases every

years when you renew it.

The insurance many homeowners buy to pay off the m
gage in case of the breadwinner's death is a form of term

surance called decreasing term. Its cost remains the s;

but the amount of insurance decreases as your mortg

decreases.

The other major type of life insurance is whole life,

often called ordinary or straight life. Initially it costs 2

times as much as term insurance. But the cost remains

same throughout your life, and if you discontinue the pol

you get back part of your payments. Or you can borrow

cash value, or use it to continue some of the insurance with

payments.

Other types of insurance are variations of whole life

higher charge for endowment insurance builds up additic

cash value.

Family income plans. Increasingly popular is a combinat

of whole life and term insurance called the "family inco

or "income rider" plan. It provides a large amount of

surance when your children are young, and gradually

creases in amount of coverage until your children are in

pendent, leaving you and your wife with the whole life po

part of the plan.

The family income plan can be shaped to fit your fami

particular needs. For example, you can take a $5000 I

$10,000 whole life policy and add to it an income rider wh i

would pay your family—in addition to the $5000 or $10, )

—an income of $50, $100, [ Continued on page
'
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AMAZING NEW SYLVANIA GRO-LUX LAMP MAKES
INDOOR PLANTS GROW HEALTHIER, FASTER, STRONGER!

Scientific discovery: virtually lets you
bring the sun indoors! Seeds germinate

faster. Seedlings are stockier. Blooms grow
richer, fuller. Read the secret of this re-

markable new source of radiant energy,

and how it can help you grow better in-

door plants than ever before.

For years, scientists have known that in-

door plants would grow quicker, stronger,

more luxuriantly—if only there were a way
to provide them with the benefits of out-

door light.

Now Sylvania—world leader in lighting-

has discovered the way. It is the incredible

new GRO-LUX lamp—the first fluorescent

that gives indoor plants the light they need
to grow their best.

"Indoor sunshine": the GRO-LUX secret

Everyone knows that sunshine is good for

plants. But the fact is, not all the light of

the sun is "growing light." The yellow and
green portion of the spectrum are, for the

most part, reflected by plants.

It is the red and blue wave lengths that are

absorbed—and do the most to make plants

grow.

So Sylvania scientists developed a new
kind of phosphor coating for fluorescent

lamps. Activated, by electricity, it gives

off rays that are rich in the red and blue

"growth spectrum."

Results: astounding! Under the GRO-
LUX lamp seeds germinate faster—seed-

lings are sturdier—blooms and foliage are

fuller.

' HOMES & GARDENS, OCTOBER, 1962

Used at International Flower Show

At the 1962 Flower Show at the New York
City Coliseum, thousands of visitors saw
the Sylvania GRO-LUX lamp used in an

exhibit of Gloxinias sponsored by a na-

tional association.

Says Mr. Bruce A. Thompson, noted hy-

bridizer, author and expert

on the Gesneriad family:

"The GRO-LUX lamp is

definitely beneficial in pro-

moting Gloxinia growth —
in every phase of its devel-

opment. Many species of

the Gloxinia Family which

bloomed poorly Or not at Mr. Bruce A. Thompson

all under ordinary fluorescent lamps, now
bloom freely with the aid of GRO-LUX."

Not a substitute for fertilizer

Though the use of Sylvania GRO-LUX
lamps brings extraordinary results, they

are not a substitute for properly treated

soil or regular care.

By the same token, you may use GRO-
LUX lamps without making any change

whatsoever in your normal routine of

watering and feeding your plants.

Simple and economical

Except for the added features which pro-

duce their remarkable effect on plants,

GRO-LUX lamps are like any fluorescent

tubes. They are available in 2- and 4-ft.

lengths, 20 to 40 watts, to fit standard flu-

orescent fixtures.

If you do not have a planter equipped for

fluorescent lamps, there are a number of

brands available (such as the one shown
below).

Try GRO-LUX today

GRO-LUX lamps are available right now
at your garden supply center. For more
information ask your dealer, or write:

Sylvania Electric Products Inc., Dept. 1 19,

60 Boston Street, Salem, Mass. ^Trademark

SYLVANIA
Sl/SS'0"»OV Of=

GENERAL TELEPHONE &ELECTRONICS
(GENERAL)

\ 1YSTIM/

19



MODERN 3-PC. SECTIONAL about $350 CLASSIC DINING GROUP about $500. (Breakfront china about $340.)

CONTEMPORARY BEDROOM GROUP about $300. (Night stand extra.) EARLY AMERICAN SOFA about $250.

It's easy to have a beautiful home
...that will win compliments from your family and friends on your good taste, when you choose

from the wonderful, wide selection of fashionable Kroehler furniture. These are only a few of the

many styles now on sale at fine department and furniture stores everywhere. ©i962byKroehierMfg.co.

You can be confident with KROEHLER World's largest fJ|
furniture mak



[ow-to with money Continued

i0 or more, for 10, 15, or 20 years, depending on how you

ange it.

ave by paying annually. Usually, annual premiums save

iut 8 per cent of the cost of paying premiums monthly.

jn semiannual payments offer worth-while savings.

iroup purchasing is another insurance cost saver. You can

costs on some of your life and health insurance needs

buying through your employer, fraternal organization,

on, or professional society. Group insurance is one of the

;est growing buying methods, and it is wise to take ad-

itage of it whether or not your employer pays part of the

mium. Group insurance formerly was offered only by

je employers. Now insurance companies make it available

irms with as few as five or ten employees.

lanr.ing your health coverage. Often, a family's health

ranee depends on which type the husband's employer has

en. When a choice is available, here are two useful rules

humb:

loderate income families can assure themselves of needed

i by buying comprehensive insurance or policies with

iller deductible amounts, after which the insurance starts

ing. "Family plans," also available in health insurance,

er all the children in a family at the same price.

milies with income enough to cover the less serious medical

can reduce insurance costs by buying only a "major

ical" policy, which insures against extended and costly

ises. Even so, a young family that prefers major medical

ranee will be safest choosing the smallest deductible

•unt. Health insurance plans nowadays are available with

uctibles ranging from $25 to as much as $500.

'eople used to think that it was most important to insure

husband's medical care so he could keep working. But

, when medical care is high in cost as well as quality,

ing the whole family has become more urgent,

buying health insurance, it is important to compare:

costs; (2) the detailed benefit provisions and limitations

;he policy; (3) the record and status of the company.
icially, consult your state insurance department before

buy a policy by mail, to make sure the company is

led in your state.

lso keep in mind that in case of total disability, your

idwinner is eligible for Social Security payments, and
possibly for veteran's benefits.

I'oo do need a will. Many families, especially young ones,

to rely on such devices as joint bank accounts instead

laking wills. But joint ownership can be a disadvantage

.rried too far, and in no case takes the place of a will.

does it even save expense. A husband or wife who leaves

11 often causes his or her family additional legal expense

delay in settling the estate.

ould property be in both names? For the family home,
t ownership is a low-cost, simple device for assuring that

r dwelling will pass on to your spouse. However, if a

iiiband is in business, has large debts, or is in other circum-

sfcices where lawsuits are a possibility, putting the house
in he wife's name may be better protection for her. In some
it.es, a jointly owned home cannot be seized for the hus-

b&d's debts, but in other states it can. Consult your
layer on this specific point.

bout joint bank accounts. It is desirable to have the family's

m or bank account in both [ Continued on page 23
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Windows are well-dressed these days . . . smart
reflections of the good taste and decorating
skill of the homemakers behind them. As in

fashion, however, the "hardware" underneath
can make all the difference between the
merely ordinary and stunning perfection in

appearance.

Iftfll

lfl«*
As in fashion, too, there are new styles in dra-
pery hardware each season. Now, for example,
you can have the combined charm of a cafe
rod and draw action of a traverse rod in one of
our new gleaming tarnish-resistant brass
Traverse-Cafe Rods. It's the newest thing to

dramatize draperies.

^?lii£«BPp

Have you seen our Adjust-Rite Drapery Hook?
It solves once and" for all your drapery hanging
problems. No chance of using the wrong size

hook. Adjust-Rite sets instantly to -

the exact position needed for any V
type of rod, any kind of installation, e
including ceiling and traverse-cafe. »

It can even shorten or lengthen your *

draperies or adjust minor imperfec- i^\
tions without re-sewing or re- Of\\
hanging. j )]

News, too, is our versatile Spring-Tension Rod — //]

a curtain-cafe rod in white or brass that makes no lyL,

holes in your woodwork, goes up instantly almost Ws
anywhere. Available in extensions up to five feet.

See it and loads of new window ideas in my book
offered below.

#^i-(ibcr Drapery Hardware
^fc-W Middleton 12, Wisconsin

Dear Marie: Enclosed is 25 cents in coin. Please send your
new Window Decorating Book.

name ...

ADDRESS

CITY, ZONE, STATE

In Canada, write to me care of Canadian Ventilating Shades, Ltd.,

481 Reid Street, P. 0. Box 656, Peterborough, Ontario.



Formica Illustrated: Counter tops. Beige Mayflower #31-FL-43 ; Cabinets, Smoked Walnut #75-N-22

FREE! Write to Formica and Here's What You'll Get

Full information on:

1. New Formica Color Harmonizer and room 3. A Blue Book Directory of qualified

design service. Formica dealers.

2. A new "brushed finish" Formica laminated 4. Color swatches of new Mayflower pattern

plastic especially for kitchen cabinets. shown in this kitchen.

Write: Dept. C-206, FORMICA CORPORATION, Cincinnati 32, Ohio

FORMICA*

subsidiary of c v a. rvA jvr j z» Offer good only in U.S.A. laminated plastic
FD-3251



How-to with money Continued

liames, for current convenience and also because the surviv-

i ng spouse will have quicker access to the account in case of

ieath.

Should securities, savings bonds be jointly owned? For owner-

ship of stocks and mutual-fund shares, a husband and wife

;ach can exclude up to $50 of dividends from federal income

;ax each year. If some shares are registered jointly, you can

ake a $100 exclusion.

Except for large estates, joint ownership is the simplest

ethod of registering government savings bonds. In case of

eath, bonds can be cashed by the co-owner with no formal-

ties. A beneficiary named on the bond also can cash it, but

ust present a death certificate.

How should insurance proceeds be handled? It is wise for a

:ouple to discuss beforehand how insurance proceeds will

)e paid. Money left with an insurance company to be paid

nit in installments usually earns interest of 3 to Z]/2 per

tent. Sometimes an investment-minded woman can earn

nore than this with insurance proceeds. But many women
ire not experienced in investing, and it may be desirable to

nave at least part of the proceeds paid out as an income.

It is also wise to review from time to time the settlement

>ptions you earlier selected. This is especially true for families

vith children, whose needs change quickly. Some time ago a

;oung couple may have decided to have insurance made pay-

,ble to the wife over a period of 20 years. In their middle years

;hey may decide to have the period of payment reduced, or

ave the proceeds paid as a lifetime income.

Build a family capital fund. One husband reflected the im-

ortance of this financial goal when he voiced a problem that

orries many families: "If our washing machine breaks down
he same week I need work done on the car, we're in trouble."

As soon as a family has repaid all debts, it should start

uilding a capital fund. It saves money in many ways and

orks harder for you than any other family investment.

Even a tiny capital fund of, say, $30, earning 2 per-cent

h discount each time you buy fuel can earn a possible 16

r cent a year. In comparison, common stocks, savings

ounts, and government E bonds yield 3)4 to 5 per cent.

For maximum effectiveness, your capital fund must be re-

lenished after use. You pay back into it just as you pay a

tore or finance company. Then you can use it again.

A variation of the capital fund is the depreciation fund,

^or example, as soon as a new car is purchased, one family

itarts putting away $40 a month for its next one. This fam-

ly recognizes that it is "using up" its car. It not only aims

o save the finance charge of $450 on its next car, but will

ilso earn interest of about $150 on its depreciation fund

vhile it accumulates. Thus, this family's next $2500 car will

tost it $2350 instead of $2950.

With tricks like these, your money is working for you.

The information contained in this article is based on a new Better

Homes & Gardens book, Money Management for Your Family,

(© Meredith Publishing Co., 1962) which contains sample budg-

ets, automatic tax records, important buying advice, and forms to

keep your money management system going for five years. $3.95

wherever books are sold—or order postpaid from Dept. 7710,

Better Homes & Gardens, Des Moines 3, Iowa.

AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER OWNERS:

New Improved Dishwasher 3f#
not only ends water spots...but

dissolves 7 of the
most stubborn spots

->.

I. GREASY SPOTS

A
2. EGG YOLK

/V
3 LIPSTICK SPOTS

/£'
4. TEA AND COFFEE

STAINS

4? r&
5&&S*

TER HOMES & GARDENS, OCTOBER, 1962

5. LEAFY VEGETABLE

SPECKS

\/

6. MILK FILM

7. STARCHY SPOTS

Guarantees spot-free washing...

the most spot-free glasses, silver, dishes

any dishwasher can wash!

New improved Dishwasher all not only ends water spots but

dissolves 7 other stubborn spots that trouble every automatic

dishwasher owner! Dishwasher all's super-penetrating solution

gets in and under these spots, lifts them
offand floats them away. Dishware comes
out sparkling clean — even after being

stacked for hours in your dishwasher.

And Dishwasher all is recommended
by every leading dishwasher manufac-

turer. Get new improved Dishwasher all

— new color, new fragrance. Dishwasher

all guarantees the most spot-free glass-

ware, dishes, silver any dishwasher can

wash— or your money back.

Dishwasher all is recommended completely safe for

finest china by the American Fine China Guild.

23
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1 OT. STAINLESS COVERED
SAUCEPAN .

Lifetime-bright nickel stainless

steel I A magic inner core of car-

bon steel for fast, even heating.

Offer made to help you
start your set of stain-

less steel cookware —
"Twin Star" by Regal.

Nine pieces available at great

savings (over comparable qual-

ity at retail) with Betty Crocker
coupons from over fifty General
Mills products.

No coupon required for intro-

ductory offer. Get additional
cookware at a big saving with

coupons from Gold Medal Flour,

Betty Crocker Mixes, Bisquick,

Wheaties, or other products.

WHEATIES CAKE MIX

9 pieces in set. All yours at a

bargain with Betty Crocker cou-

pons: 1 and 2 quart Covered
Saucepans. 3 quart Covered
Combination Cooker. 1>£ quart

Utility Pan. 9% and 10>£ inch

Covered Fry Pans. 6 quart Dutch
Oven. 1, 2 and 3 quart Mixing

Bowl Set. 2Y2 quart Whistling

Tea Kettle. Catalog with order.

yt&hw^Sfciwn'j
j GENERAL MILLS

Box 415, Minneapolis 60, Minn.

I enclose $2.50 (check or money order
preferred.) Please send me my 1 qt.

Stainless Covered Saucepan.

Name

c

Address

City

VOne ord<

_ U.S.

Zone State

er per family, please. Offer limited

offer expires December 31 , 1962 lJ
24

How to keep house the easy way
Keeping a home neat and clean involves

more than pushing buttons, despite cartoons

to the contrary. No one as yet has devised a

way to do it without some effort, but time

spent in planning ahead can make it a lot

easier. A well-thought-out, flexible plan sim-

plifies the actual doing—and a written plan

will help you do more in less time with less

fatigue. Housekeeping by plan means sched-

uling cleaning tasks throughout the year so

that no one day or week is overburdened. Big

general housecleaning is never necessary.

This method keeps your house clean and or-

derly, eliminating that frantic hurrying to

get things done "before company comes."

Plan a schedule and list the things which

must be done to keep your home clean-

daily, weekly, and monthly.

Daily tasks are quite similar in all house-

holds, regardless of size. A daily schedule in-

volves meal plans and preparation, cleaning

kitchen after meals, making beds, tidying

bathroom and other rooms, laundering.

Weekly tasks involve a more thorough

cleaning of each room, perhaps one room a

day along with the regular daily cleaning.

Spread other tasks such as ironing, mending,

and marketing, out over the week.

Monthly or odd -interval tasks are done

as necessary—cleaning Venetian blinds, wash-

ing windows, polishing furniture, waxing

floors, cleaning closets and cabinets. Do one

or more in several rooms on the same day.

Try to follow your plan, but don't become

a slave to it.

Use time- and energy-saving equipment
which lessens reaching and stooping. Let the

equipment work for you. Learn to use it cor-

rectly and to its fullest extent. For example,

the regular use of vacuum cleaner attach-

ments for cleaning walls, woodwork, radia-

tors and upholstered furniture can add up

to a lot of saved effort.

When you shop, look for new items sj

signed to banish some of the details of cl j
ing. Try cleaning agents which give a ci
surface without rinsing or drymg; furni m

polishes that clean as well as polish; tre;I

disposable dusting paper.

Convenient storage which is centralh J

cated and well organized with cleaning j J
plies and equipment re-

duces the get-ready and
cleanup times. Keep
duplicates of less expen-

sive items in the area

where they are used

—

—bathroom, kitchen,

and so on. Store poison-

ous items out of the

reach of children. Use
the best method in order

to take a minimum amount of time and efl

Use carts and tables on wheels to move cl<

ing equipment and supplies to where they

to be used. A cleaning apron with pockets

hold often-used items. Do the most imi

tant things first, know how long it takes b

a job, and allow ample time. Don't stai

dozen things, only to find that you hav
time to finish any of them before the far*

comes home for dinner. Don't be afraid to

out new ways of doing things. Perhaps }

whole set of work habits needs revising.

The ordinary movements used in doing

eryday household tasks are good body-bea

fying exercises if done correctly. For lift

use leg muscles instead of back muscles. (W
bending to pick up objects on the floor, b

knees instead of bending at the waist.)

Alternating heavy and light work, as i

as stopping to rest periodically, helps prev

excess fatigue. You will tire less if you h

good posture as you work. Each part of >

body has weight—the less you move, thei

energy you use. Try to walk less and stre

less; again, the point is to reduce fatigue

Streamline your home by looking it (

to see if you can make it an easier plac<

keep clean. Here are some helpful ways:

Remove surface dirt before there is

much or it becomes embedded.

Choose easy-to-clean furnishings, fabi

wall and floor finishes.

Eliminate knickknacks and ornarm

which serve no real purpose, but must

dusted, washed, and kept in order.

Discard or put away seldom-used or n

essential articles and furnishings.

Always look for the easier ways to ge

job done. Housekeeping is what you mak<

You will enjoy it more with the satisfacl

of knowing you are doing it in the most i

cient way.

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, OCTOBI
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CARPET SHOWN: COLOR MAGIC FROM THE COLORSCAPE COLLECTION.

...YOU CAN CHANGE YOUR DECORATING SCHEME...WITHOUT CHANGING YOUR CARPET. . .WITH THE NEW

OLORSCAPE CARPET COLLECTION BY MAGEE
CH WHAT HAPPENS TO THIS BREATHTAKING MAGEE CARPET OF BLUE... SEE HOW IT TURNS INTO



The

How to help
your child

get the most out
of school

By Darrell Huff

With this article, Better Homes & Gardens begins a new
series which will run throughout the school year. Future

articles will cover reading skills, mathematics, foreign

languages, and other school subjects in which parents can
—and should—give youngsters a strong helping hand.

r\. successful student is simply one who uses all of his

abilities and talents. Nothing else counts very much
toward success—except, of course, becoming a decent

and effective human being. In these days of increasing

automation, when both broad learning and specific skills

are in demand and mere muscle is likely to be coupled

with drudgery or unemployment, a student can't afford

not to take his school work seriously.

Today, even parents whose own education either-

passed them by or lingered just briefly would echo the

sentiments expressed by world champion prize fighter

Rocky Graziano.

"You didn't like school at all?" a radio interviewer

asked the former boxer.

"Naw!" said Rocky. "I hated it. I played hooky all

the time."

And what about Rocky's children?

"They're crazy about it. They'd better be. I'd kill

'em if they started foolin' around."

Rocky wants his youngsters to be successful students,

and so do the rest of us. What can we—untrained

as teachers—do? There are ten tasks that educators

generally agree on as the job of all parents.

Fortunately, not one of these is beyond the capacity

of any interested parent. You need not be a teacher

to apply them—and since it is unwise and confusing

to overlap too closely the work of the school, it may
even be better if you're not.

What they do call for are two of the most precious

commodities on earth: patience and understanding.

Happily, each of us can summon up at least a little

of these two virtues. And a little will accomplish a lot.

1. Have books in your home—not merely sitting on

shelves but coming in and passing through. Books are

good, but books-in-motion are better. They're harder

to ignore.

You can't begin too soon. Of college entrance ex-

aminations, an editorial in the Saturday Review says:

"All parents would do well to remember that prepara-

tion for College Boards begins when they start reading

to their preschool children."

Many youngsters reach high school without really

learning what public libraries and book stores are for.

You can give your child a tremendous start by taking

him along to help select books for reading aloud—and
then reading them regularly.

Dr. James A. Van Allen, the physicist who discovered

the radiation belts that bear his name, vividly remem-
bers a nightly habit of his father's. It was reading

aloud to his four children from The Book of Knowledge.

How a busy lawyer, town councilman, school board
member, and mayor found the time, his son never knew,
but the results were worth it.

With a child well along in school and beginning to

feel his independence, subtle approaches work best.

The surest way to make a reader of him is to be one
yourself. Even if your time is too limited (but is it

really?) for extensive reading, you can spare a few
minutes a day to work your way through one book
after another.

The long-run effect of this on your child will be

unmistakable. It won't do you any harm either.

2. Show interest in your child's schoolwork and
appreciation for his accomplishments.

You can't fake this. A knack for spotting insincerity

seems to be built into children. Give a child many
doses of "yes dear that's lovely but I haven't time

right now" and he'll simply stop bringing his work to

you.

Nor is it enough to exclaim with pleasure—or deliver

a stern lecture—at report card time. Interest has to be

a daily affair.

This will mean some unexciting half-hours of reading

spelling assignments aloud when you're asked to. It

will mean going over a composition on "My Vacation"

—and reading it carefully enough to make meaningful

comments. It may even mean brushes with multiplica-

tion tables and division of fractions (subjects that may
carry painful memories). But since when has successful

child rearing been easy?

Volunteer work at the school, voting in school elec-

tions, attendance at PTA programs and school-visiting

night—these will show your child something without

your saying a word. They will let him know, most

convincingly, that you respect the work of his school

and appreciate the importance of the major thing in

his life.

3. Provide a happy, relaxed home atmosphere. You're

already trying to do this. All parents are, and none of

us is fully succeeding or entirely failing. It is important

enough to deserve an even harder try.

One extra thing you can do for your child as a student

is to channel tensions away from study times. Make a

special effort to send your youngster off to school in a

cheerful mood each morning. Don't choose study time

in the evening for that lecture, however necessary, on

his numerous faults or the condition in which he left

the bathroom this morning.

A brain crammed with resentment is not going to be

hospitable to what otherwise could have been a fasci-

nating schoolroom tour through the intriguing world

of ancient Rome. [ Continued on page 1+1
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CARPET SHOWN: COLOR MAGIC )LORSCAPE COLLECTION.

S'-EEP OF GREEN!... FROM A CARPET OF BLUE!... JUST BY CHANGING THE COLOR AROUND IT! THE SECRET?
BE LOOMS AT LEAST THREE COLORS IN EACH COLORSCAPE CARPET. THE RESULT? YOU'RE NOT LOCKED INTO ONE
)L R SCHEME BECAUSE OF YOUR CARPET COLOR. COLORSCAPE CARPETING CHANGES ITS COLOR EFFECT WITH YOUR
lAfGE OF DECORATING MOOD, EVEN YEARS FROM TODAY-FOR THESE TRUE NATURE COLORS ARE LOOMED TO LAST.

:0LORSCAPE CARPET COLLECTION BY Hiagee
-0C;aPE CARPETS APPROX. 9.95 SQ. YD. SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE AND DECORATING GUIDE: THE MAGEE CARPET CO.. DEPT. 61, BLOOMSBURG. PA. MEMBER OF AMERICAN CARPET y^J INSTITUTE.



This book is foryou.Read it and you

may find that the kind of living you

want for your family is easier to get

than you thought. Read it to learn

why there has never been a better

SSK NEW HOME

^P

%>

/^V
j

t
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HI-PO, NATIONAL HOUSING CENTER, 1625 L STREET, N.W., WASHINGTON 6, D.C.
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low to help your child Continued

)< Provide him with a business-

1 e place to study. Household

! sc, tension, and activity will pass

n voung student by if he has an

j and study spot of his own.

\ ioom that's all his is the ideal,

( -ourse. But he'll make out quite

K II elsewhere if you can provide a

i 'Hi or a corner that meets these

f sonable requirements.

[1 t should be a place that is avail-

Be to him every day at the same

|| There should be a desk or table

studying, one that is not shared

d .tudy time with any other activ-

or person.

[his desk—or it plus an auxiliary

i h as a card table—should be

nough to let him spread out

i k rs and private enough so that

Mean leave them there.

lighting should be bright enough

I easy reading and free from

Ire, and the desk top should not

fijhighly polished. If it is, cover it

12 h a big blotter.

ry to supply good air circula-

.-.< l and a temperature a little on

t cool side; 68 degrees is good.

vow does all this sound a little

It pampering? It is. And the im-

thing is that it establishes

dying

—

his studying—as the se-

ll as business it is.

Melp your child develop good
i gdy habits. The most important

dy habit is the habit of studying.

a means a regular time. It can

c ne before dinner or after, though
i immediately following a heavy
i il. Eventually there may have

Bx two daily sessions.

)nce a child has established a

iiattern, he will usually stay

Hh it of his own accord, because

in results are so satisfying. Teach-
Mt report that following a schedule
." al failing in school simply do not

Htogether.

>u have difficulty getting

fejjir student into the habit of

tidying, try some of these devices

I t|( teachers have recommended
hathat other parents have found
Ptlje effective.

in alarm clock to get him
or the hurdle of starting.

- ix a daily time for going over

I'm
assignments with him to make

s • he understands them. Help
fHi see the purpose—the relation-

j to other schoolwork and to

future studies, job, and citizen-b duties.
v ork with him to budget his

He—30 minutes for a given chap-
( for instance, or 15 minutes

Hh night for a week on a book to

(reported on at the end of the

vvk.

eliminate distractions. You may
fe to rule that no phone calls

—

U>r out—are permitted between
fcified hours.

ladio music? It's best to be
Alible on this sticky question till

I ve observed the results. One
teen-age consultants, an

•Kor-roll regular, testifies that he
cj study some kinds of material
Wrectly well while inundated by

til kind of music that I couldn't
r-Wrate even while doing nothing.

3ETT HOMES & GARDENS, OCTOBER, !962

But he switches it off when he
tackles algebra.

Set a time for quizzing your
child on a chapter or listening to

his summary of it.

Use rewards if necessary—

a

game or TV period after studying
is done.

6. Give cultural interests a place
in family life. Not everything your
youngster will need to become a

good student in high school or

college can come out of his earlier

schooling alone. You can do much
more than his school can to make
art, music, and the world a part of

his background.
Good music is as important as

good furniture in making a good
home. And take a cue from Eric

Sevareid's description of life in the

home of the young John F.

Kennedy:
"At the dinner table, questions

on politics, government, and inter-

national affairs raked the children

like quills from a porcupine."

7. Give your youngster regular
help in the techniques in which he

is noticeably deficient.

These may be the obvious things

—handwriting, spelling, adding
numbers, following directions.

Drill will help, especially if you
catch the trouble early.

Less obvious but fully as impor-

tant are two learning devices all

too often neglected: note-taking

and outlining. Weakness in these

will handicap a student from the

middle elementary grades right

through college.

A survey of educators turned up
a list of 19 study techniques that

may spell the difference between
success and failure. Note-taking

headed the list.

The ideal to strive for is a note-

book that, in the end, summarizes
his whole course. It may include

class notes, an outline of the text-

book, notes on outside reading, re-

ports of experiments or trips, and
any "handout" sheets supplied by
the teacher.

Outlining is valuable both as a

form of note-taking and as the

first step in any piece of creative

work. You can help your child

learn the value of outlining, by
spotting good opportunities as they

occur. Whether he's beginning a

simple theme or book report or a

semester paper, ask to see his out-

line. Asking regularly will eventu-

ally insure that there will be one.

And once a good outline is in

hand, an organized product fol-

lows naturally.

8. Build your child's confidence

in himself as a person and as a

student.

Even when he's small, try not to

tell him he's "just a baby" or "too

little" to do something he's inter-

ested in. Help him learn responsi-

bility by giving him chores of his

own.
Don't hover. One characteristic

that psychological studies have

found common to better students

is that all their lives they have been

allowed more independence than

the average child.

9. Develop motivation through
family outings and travel. When
you go places together, don't skip

the museums and historic spots.

Put your youngster in charge of

gathering advance data—maps
and booklets. Encourage him to

keep a journal. If it develops into

a regular diary—first-class practice

in observing and writing—so much
the better.

For an instance of how travel

can help, consider the case of one
of our older daughters. In high
school she made a D in beginning
French, dropped the course, said

she was off foreign languages for

life—and added that it didn't make
any difference because she wouldn't
be caught dead going to college.

Eater that year, we managed a
family camping trip down the West
Coast Highway into Mexico. At a

resort where we stopped for a week,
she ran into bitter frustration in

her attempts to converse with a

handsome young man working in

a milk bar ("soda herk" he called

his trade). She took to carrying an
English-Spanish pocket dictionary.

The following semester she en-

rolled in a Spanish class. Now,
eight years later, she has graduated
from the University of California

(having taken her junior year at

the University of Madrid) with a

major in Spanish.

10. Be alert to divert natural in-

terests into educational channels.
Television, so frequently a com-
petitor with homework, can be

turned into an aid to education.

To encourage the right kind of

viewing, turn your television cor-

ner into a miniature reference cen-

ter. Keep at hand pencil, paper,

dictionary, atlas, almanac—and
encyclopedia, too, if possible. In the

natural process of settling discus-

sions and satisfying curiosity, your
youngster will develop what are

—

whether he recognizes it or not

—

scholarly habits.

But whatever you do—and you
can't do everything—you won't go
wrong if you remember that the

student's interest is the key and that

books are the most important single tool

you have to use.

Reflect for a moment on this

typical experiment conducted with
three matched groups of grade-

school children. The teacher of one
group was instructed to work on
her children by prodding and
scolding, the second by praising at

every opportunity. The third was
to do neither, simply accepting the

work done with neutral detach-

ment. The children's progress was
measured by a series of tests.

Which group did the best? That's

right—those who were praised and
encouraged.
The children who were driven

by scolding came in second, with

the third "nothing" group lagging

far behind.

Even nagging, poor technique

though it is, beats indifference.

What works for teachers works at

home, too. To become the parent

of a successful school child, you
have to work at it.

KEN L TREAT

«

THIS

ISA

TOOTHBRUSH"

for your dog!

More than just a snack,

bone-hard Ken-L Treats

provide vital exercise for

teeth and gUms! These are

hard biscuits that help clean away
film and food particles. Won't
crumble. And so nourishing dogs

could live on Treats alone!

I

6 DIFFERENT FLAVORS
—everyone a treat! . . . Bone,
meat, egg, fish, milk, cheese.
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Home is where the loeat is

with, dependable

M&Ati'-i Mi

/

tieatingr

So nice to come home to—

a house kept cozy and warm
with dependable GAS heat. For

comfort and convenience there's

nothing like GAS equipment.

GAS saves time, space and money-

gives you service that's modern,

fast, clean, dependable, silent, safe.

GAS does all the big household jobs

automatically—house heating and cooling,

cooking, water heating, incineration,

clothes drying and refrigeration. GAS
appliances cost less to buy, less to

install, and less to operate.

Stop in and see your local GAS company

or appliance dealer. They will be happy

to show you the wonderful world

of modern GAS equipment.

IFYOU LIVE BEYOND THE GAS
MAINS, LP-GAS, BOTTLED OR TANK,
WILL SERVE YOU FAITHFULLY FOR
THE BIG HOUSEHOLD SERVICES.

The many advantages of Gas Equipment are brought to

your attention by these suppliers to the Gas Industry:

American Meter Co. Pipe Line Service Corp.

Cleveland Trencher Co. Rockwell Manufacturing Co.

Mueller Co. The Sprague Meter Co.

A Textron division
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How to arrange furniture for
comfort and convenience

Rooms in today's homes serve many purposes; they have

used for several activities. Any furniture grouping shou.

suitable for at least two, such as reading and TV vievj

games and conversation, or dining and sewing. Before

start to place your furniture, decide what you're going (

doing in the room. Remember that furniture should be pi

for comfort and the best use of space, and that seating gr
|

should not interfere with the traffic patterns. Furn:

should be arranged so

traffic goes around,

through, any grouping.

The furniture arranger
J

(left) forms a natural rl

divider: the L-shaped seel

al sofa separates the rj

from the entryway, so

traffic flows freely to I

other rooms without distf

ing activities in the lili

room. You can put this s|

principle to work wit!

room-divider unit, piano, or other groupings of furniture

would direct traffic flow while adding visual separatio:

large or dual-purpose rooms.

Remember to leave at least 3

feet as an aisle when you're

using furniture to divide

rooms and channel traffic.

You can plan an arrange-

ment to take advantage of an

odd-shaped wall. At right, a

slim-line sofa sets into the re-

•cessed area and actually

creates more usable space in

the room. The sofa was se-

lected to fit into the jog.

Bedrooms never seem large enough for all the furniture t

youwanttoputintothem. For the best use of space, concent]

storage pieces on one vj

You can get to them be
j

and have more freedor

movingaround the bed. Le I

enough space so drawers -j

be pulled out easily. You
arrange furniture to dratl

tize one spot in a room i[

establish a center of inter]

such as the fireplace at right.

Your center of interest may
be a picture arrangement or

garden view.

If you're buying new or just

rearranging what you have,

start with your floor plan on

graph paper, then use furni-

ture cutouts to give you an

idea of what furniture you

need and how to arrange it.

This will save moving heavy

furniture back and forth.
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war carpet ofNyloft will still be colorful

stone Nyloft holds its colorful beauty for generations! Because it is nylon, it takes on

Witiful shades and tints, resists staining, fading and crushing. Because it is continuous

lent, it does not pill or fuzz. And because it is Firestone's special kind of nylon, it gives

et manufacturers the opportunity to produce luxurious two and three-tone effects such

lis. For color clarity and rich comfort underfoot that even your grandchildren will enjoy,

ft on the Nyloft label! It's on the lovely 'Autumn Leaves' line by Mand Carpet Mills.

Co£&\^u£./ duuj^xMjb, catysfyjUL,

tirtston*

100% Catd&nuouA R(!^wJwtTMlAre^.
i
Nkji!£r*o

Enjoy The Voice of Firestone

Every Sunday Evening Over ABC Television



"Little Chief" make bathroom clean-up heap easier!

Meet Bathroom Size Comet, the

newest member of the Comet Cleanser
Tribe He's small . . . made especially

for use in your bathroom. Keep him in

the medicine cabinet (he's only knee-

high to a toothbrush) Or, leave him in

view (he's handsome).

Look . . . he's so little, he sprinkles in

hard-to-clean spots What's more, he's

Comet with Chlorinol, the famous stain

-

removing cleanser. Nothing works so

well to leave all your porcelain sur-

faces, including the bathroom bowl,

shiny-white and sanitary.

Little Bathroom Size Comet comes
four cans to a bundle. You have a

choice of attractive pink, gold or aqua

wrappers (to match your bathroom
decor) . Pick up a pack today. You'll find

convenient little Comets cut that big

bathroom job of yours down to size.

J
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Bt
How to build anything with plywood

Mywood is a wonderfully versatile material that you can

se for practically any building project inside or outside your

ome. It's light, strong, and very stable (doesn't shrink or

well much). When planning your project, make a cutting

iagram from graph paper to work out the most economical

?ay to cut the plywood panels. The easiest way to cut up

'hole sheets of plywood is to lay them across sawhorses

|nd use a portable saber saw or electric hand saw. Clamp a

|

oard fence on the plywood for the saw foot to ride against.

'f you have trouble with chipping and splintering, lay a piece

f masking tape along the cutting line. Clean up edges of the

!
ut pieces with a plane, working from both ends toward the

liddle. When cutting plywood on your table saw, use a

'ollow ground blade to get edges that take little or no sand-

' lg or planing.

Jse the right kind of plywood for the job

bouglas fir plywood comes in both exterior and interior

!/pes with letter designations A through D to indicate the

;uality of the face and back panels. This chart shows the

lost common kinds of fir plywood and their uses:

INTERIOR TYPE
-A (good two sides)

-D (good one side)

:terior type
-C (good one side)

-D (sheathing grade)

Used for cabinet doors, built-ins,

wherever both sides show.

Used for paneling, built-ins,

backing, shelving, wherever

only one side shows.

General construction of projects

outdoors where the plywood itself

provides the finished surface.

Used for sheathing, underlayment,

rough or temporary structures.

I'here are also many special textured kinds of plywood used

br decorative effects. Besides fir plywood, you can also buy
irdwood-faced plywood, usually only available with one

)d side. The back panel is usually the same wood as the

|>.ce, but of a much poorer grade.

iese joints are best for plywood

|Utt joint. Simple and strong,

|Jt end grain shows. Fasten
|ith glue and nails or screws.

iill and paint end grain.

Single rabbet. Stronger than

butt joint, simple to make.

End grain is covered. Fasten

with nails and glue.

iter. Conceals end grain,

lather difficult to assemble.
;ail and glue or use a spline

'rip, glue, and clamp.

MTT HOMES & GARDENS, OCTOBER, 1962

Double rabbet. Conceals end

grain, has large gluing surface.

Easier to assemble than miter

joint, but takes longer to cut.

Dado. Used to set in shelves and
bottoms. Makes a more rigid box.

Nail and glue, or just glue and clamp.

Most projects are variations of

these two basic boxes
Hanging cabinet. Joints are

butt or single rabbet. Ends of

cabinet show no end grain; weight

is at right angles to the nails.

Base cabinet. Top joints

are mitered or double rab-

beted. Bottom is dadoed in

for extra strength. No end
grain shows; bottom is set

up for toe room.

Back panel for both boxes is

set into rabbets for strength

and rigidity. Fastened with

glue and nails, M-inch ply-

wood is strong enough for

most projects.

Edging and facing

The easiest way to cover unsightly plywood edges is to use

wood edging tape. You stick it on with contact cement, or

simply iron it on if the adhesive is already applied. For

projects that will be painted, water-mix putty is easy and

inexpensive to use. Using

a putty knife, cover the

whole edge, then sand

smooth when dry.

Add solid wood facing

strips around door open-

ings for better appearance

and to make door hanging

easier. Fasten with nails

and glue or blind dowels.

warn
WMMMMWi

wjmman
woman®

For a very durable edge, such as on a table top or counter,

you might want to add a solid wood strip. The drawings

above show several good ways to do it. Fasten with nails

and glue, or just glue and clamp in place.

Continued on next page
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Build with plywood Conti,

How to make doors for your project

The finely made hinges on the market today make door hang-

ing a snap. Here are the basic styles with typical hinges.

Finishing plywood is easy

Fir plywood looks best when painted, but it takes a little

preparation to get a really smooth finish.

Fill nail holes and blemishes with water-mix putty. Apply

it with a putty knife, allowing a little for shrinkage as the

putty dries. When dry, sand smooth with 100 grade sand-

paper on a sanding block. You needn't sand the whole ply-

wood surface since it comes to you nicely sanded.

Apply a good sealer to keep the "wild" fir grain from raising.

White shellac makes a good sealer for interior finishes. There

are also several good sealers on the market just for this pur-

pose. When the sealer has dried, sand lightly with 150 grade

sandpaper until smooth.

Put on the finish coats of enamel, flat, semigloss, or gloss,

depending on your choice. You might want to use flat enamel

undercoat for the first coat. It's heavy on pigment and covers

well, cutting down the number of finish coats of enamel you

have to put on. Be sure to sand carefully between coats with

220 grade sandpaper.

Flush doors are set in door

opening. For clearance, slight-

ly bevel the side opposite the

hinges. Use regular flush door

hinges to hang.

Lipped doors are usua
|

made from % -inch plywot

Cut a ^x^-inch rabbet on
four sides. Round over t

edges; hang with offset hing

Sliding doors work best if

you use metal track. To make
your own track, cut dadoes in

solid wood, then nail them in

door opening.

Overlap doors cover the d
tire door opening and t

edges of the cabinet. No fc|

ing strips are used. Use ccij

cealed pivot hinges.

...and look for low-calorie foods and beverages that say



They all look like more . . . that's the beauty of Bassett in

your bedrooms, dining and living rooms. But the value of Bassett starts

Hi that Appreciation double dresser (and mirror) for less than $80. Of course, if Colonial furniture is

»j choice, Roundtree Manor is a find. If you fancy French, pick Provenceaux. Spanish? Valencia. Going
Modern? Arrive with Invision. And these are just five of Bassett's 50 easy-to-own suites for your selection,

including colonial Chimney Corners and six French Provincials. You'll love the details in every piece,

fix), the veneers and solid woods . . . the fine touches of Pittsburgh Plate Glass mirrors, Formica® tops,

font Dulux® or Grand Rapids Guardsman® finishes. See everything Bassett has to offer at your
Horite furniture or department store. To help your style selection . . . send 25c for Bassett's furniture folders,

table catalog, and buyer's guide: Bassett Furniture Industries, Dept.C-10, Bassett, Virginia.

I APPRECIATION

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF WOOD FURNITURE

M
unsigned by Leo Jiranek, AID., I.D.I.

_

Interior decoration by Nina Harrell
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For 8x111 reprint, send 21c in coin: Dt /»(. BH—B-J, Box 6'.5.s'<;, Chicauo 77, III. Offer uooil only in U.S.A.

that Puss 'n Boots can make come true

SIMH

Lovable, playful, fascinating to watch

— that's a kitten! But kittenhood is

short, and a cat's prime of life is long.

Start them right, and keep them right

—with Puss 'n Boots care.

It's so easy . . . and it's so sure . . . with

either Puss 'n Boots New Meat Flavor

for cats who like meat, or Original Fish

Formula for cats who like fish. Both

8 oz ,
15 oz. and 26 oz. sizes

contain all the protein, vitamins and

minerals, plus carbohydrates, that

your cat is known to need . . . both

give your pet balanced nutrition.

Start feeding Puss 'n Boots today. In

just a little while you'll see that re-

markable difference so many owners

notice— in appearance and in playful

nature and contentment.

Once a day —
Every day —
for lifelong

nutrition

Good Housekeeping

Manufactured by The Quaker Oats Company, Chicago 54, Illinois

The

fix

How to fasten anything to

any kind of wall

For plaster or dry wa
most secure method
drive screws right ti-

the wall material into t

studs. You can usually

studs by looking alor

baseboard to see where

been nailed to the stu

Or, you can use a stud

a small magnet that, i

slide it over the wall, points to the nails in the stud,

hanging furniture, kitchen cabinets, or other heavy pie

the wall, it's a good idea to fasten a short board to the

then fasten the piece to the board. It's easier to pi

board and get the screws into the centers of the studs t

wrestle the heavy cabinet into place and drive the scr

the same time. Also, you can put screws through the b

the cabinet anywhere without regard to stud spacing.

Expanding fasteners are not

so strong as screws into the

studding, but are much easier

to use. The two most popular,

flange-type fasteners and tog-

gle bolts, go completely

through the plaster and ex-

pand on the other side to pro-

vide an anchor for their bolts.

To use, you first drill proper

size hole through the plaster

or dry wall. For toggles, you put the bolt through the

you're hanging, thread on the wing section, push it ti-

the hole and tighten the bolt. For flange fasteners, y(

the whole thing in the hole first and run in the bolt to e

the flange behind the plaster. Then remove the bolt,

through the back of the piece to be hung, and run it ba<

the threaded hole provided by the flange.

J

To hang light objects, use-

pensive plastic screw anchor

ture hooks, or gummee
hangers. Plastic anchors sim

into tight-fitting holes and £•

as you drive ordinary wood I

into them. They will sup]

considerable load if you useei

of them to distribute the '

over a large area. When usii

ture hooks, put a small pi

masking tape over the plas

fore driving the nail into it

way the plaster will be less

to crumble. The gummec

hangers are useful if you don't want to make any holes

wall. You just moisten them and stick them in place.

move, all you have to do is soak them thoroughly

damp cloth and carefully peel them off.

Continued on

h
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II he many ways thai modern Weldwood materials can be used to build better homes for

I demonstrated in the home featured at the Seattle World's Fair. Beautiful walls of Weld-
Drter® Pecon (above) will last a lifetime with almost no maintenance. Ceiling of Weldwood

Ivy League Texture 1-11 paneling painted white will never need replacement. Exterior walls are of

durable and practical Weldwood Formtex® sidings with low-cost stain finish. Weldwood Fiberglass

translucent panels admit light in bathroom cores and at entrance skylights.

Build a happy future into your new home

nth Weldwood products. They are brighter,

ir to take care of, and will last a lifetime.

y\now for that better home. It will be more colorful, stronger,

ore fun to live in. Modern Weldwood products, including a

( ange of prefmished real wood panelings, sidings, doors and

e products, are available. And progressive builders are using

nfmore effectively than ever before, not only to give home
'»> better construction and reduced costs, but also the least

s le home maintenance in the years ahead. Look for them in

Ifornes you're considering. They're a sign that you're getting a

f< your money. Or if you build, see that they're specified. Get

ml story at your Weldwood dealer's or at one of our 152 show-

0|. In U.S: United States Plywood. In Canada: Weldwood-

I ilv Ltd.

WE LDWOOD
UNITED STATES PLYWOOD

55 West 44th St., New York 36, N.Y.

®

Cabinetry in the kitchen unit is of new Weldwood Permagard® walnut paneling. Permagard

is a transparent thermoplastic surfacing which gives extra protection from abrasion, stains,

spills—yet lets the natural beauty of wood shine through. It's easily wiped clean. Counter

tops are Micorta® which can take toughest kitchen use and come up smiling.



floor: easy-cleaning Kcntile Breccia™ Solid Vinyl File. Color: Absinthe. Sagebrush feature strips. II kite wallbase: I irnylKenCove9. Your Kentile » Dealer? See the YellowM

It's new! Kentile Breccia Solid Vinyl Tile Multicolored vinyl chips,

triguingly different in size and shape, are suspended in translucent vinyl Resui

A floor of Rowing" dimensional beauty. Yet greaseproof, smooth -surface Breed

is at home anywhere, even in kitchens. A 9x12' area costs only about $130 install %

For a fall set of nine 3"x3" tile samples, send

25t to: Kentile, Inc., P.O. Box 12, Van Brunt

Station, Brooklyn 15, New York. Dept.BHW.
2oi- to: Kentile, Inc., P.O. Box 12, Van Brunt \7T~IVYT BR

J



lid

all fastening Continued

steners for masonry walls

of two general types: spe-

[ly hardened nails, and ex-

lding plugs made to receive

ndard fasteners. The sim-

st of the nail types is the fat,

ral grooved masonry nail (B)

it you just drive in with a

nmer like a regular nail.

ese are good only in fairly

t masonry surfaces, and tend

2rack and crumble the wall. Another system uses a thinner

1 (C), kept from bending by a special holder that supports

; nail as you drive it in. This type fastener is especially good

putting up furring strips on concrete block. The nail comes

Ivarious lengths, depending on the job. Another good fas-

j.er for furring is the perforated plate (A) that you stick on

I' wall with special adhesive. You then drive the furring

lips onto the spike sticking out of the plate.

Expanding plug fasteners are

made of lead, fiber, or nylon.

The lead types are made to re-

ceive wood screws, lag screws,

or stove bolts. Fiber plugs take

screws of all types. The nylon

plugs have special drive screws

that you drive in like a nail, but

can be removed with a screw-

driver. The easiest way to make
the holes for these plugs is to

a carbide-tipped masonry bit in your electric drill. When
I lling, bear down hard, but back the bit out once in a while

t clear chips. Don't let the bit idle in the hole, because this

1 create friction that might burn it up. If you have no
ie ;tric drill, you can drill holes by hand with a star drill. This

lard work, however, so if you have many holes to make,

isider renting a drill.

Tis plug drills its own hole, much the same way as a star

#|ll, but considerably faster, since you leave the plug in the

h e and use a new, sharp one for the next hole. You drill the

|h|e with the plug set in a special holder, then expand the

P'g in the hole and knock off the top, exposing a threaded
hje to receive a bolt. Always wear goggles and gloves for

o; rations like this.
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PORTRAIT OF FAMILY PROTECTION

Three Generations of the

Geo. Christensen Family of Pleasant Grove, Utah,

Protected by Bankers Life of Des Moines!

Mr. Geo. Christensen is a prom-

inent Utah merchant. He's a de-

voted family man, and long-time

policyholder with Bankers Life

Company of Des Moines.

This relationship with Bankers

Life of Des Moines is particularly

notable in that, today, this fine

company protects not only Mr.

Christensen but also his son

Richard and grandsons Mark and

Ted. Three generations of Chris-

tensens enjoy the peace of mind

and security of distinctive insur-

ance provided by Bankers Life of

Des Moines

!

The Christensen's confidence in

Bankers Life is a genuine tribute

to a company which, since 1879,

has offered personalized policies

fitted to both present and future

needs . . . policies designed to meet

changing financial conditions, new

DISTINCTIVE AS A FINGERPRINT

BANKERS

living situations, and the needs of

growing families.

Bankers Life of Des Moines is

responsible for many of today's

outstanding insurance innova-

tions. For example, the company
introduced and pioneered "Guar-

anteed Insurability," and such

popular life policies as Group Per-

manent Insurance, Special "Wife

Protection," Flexible Policies,

Widows Pension Benefits, Deduc-

tible Hospital and Surgical Poli-

cies. All are administered and
serviced today by Bankers Life of

Des Moines.

You can quickly find out for

yourself the advantages of distinc-

tive insurance by Bankers Life of

Des Moines. Call the Bankers Life

man in your community, or write

to Bankers Life Company of Des

Moines at the address below.

In name and fame.
no other company is just like

COMPANY
DES MOINES, IOWA

OVER 4 BILLION DOLLARS INSURANCE IN FORCE . . . OVER A BILLION DOLLARS IN ASSETS

Over80*Years

Offering All Types of

Personal Life Insurance

Group Insurance

Annuities

Accident & Sickness and

Hospitalization Plans

BANKERS LIFE COMPANY, DEPT. BHG-102, DES MOINES, IOWA

Please supply facts on insurance plans I have checked. No cost

or obligation.

Protection for Family Retirement Educational Funds

Wife Protection Health and Hospitalization

(Write in other specific interests)

City 7nne State

51
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HOW TO
MASTER THE
BIG THREE
IN DECORATING:
ARRANGEMENT,
BACKGROUND,
AND
COLOR By fiorence Byerly

If you believe the old saying that you

learn something new every day, then

make this the day you learn decorat-

ing—to give your home just a little

more beauty, comfort, and livability

than it had before. Here's a first-

CDAJpvp05 class lesson in where to start,

what to do, and how to do it.

Arrangement of furniture should be

your first consideration in decorating.

Diagram the flow of traffic and the

conversation areas. Then see that your

furniture is placed where it does the

most good.

Background is the setting that gives

your room its atmosphere. Remember,

background includes more than just

your walls and what you do to them.

Consider the treatment of your floor,

windows, and lighting. Do they com-

plement your furnishings, set the mood

you want, and emphasize any archi-

tectural features of the room?

Color is the magic ingredient that

brings life to what you've done so far.

Pick any one of our tried-and-true rec-

ipes for creating a color scheme, then

use it confidently to brighten your

home. Start planning now. Your dec-

orating diploma is only a room away.
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DINING AREA

Arrangement (top right and floor plan)

can double the use of a room. Here, a
dual-purpose room was created by the

use of a visual divider. A server sepa-

rates the conversation and dining areas.

You can accomplish the same definition

of areas with a screen divider, tall stor-

age unit, or lighting divider.

Background (bottom) sets off the shim-

mering jewel tones of this room and
makes them even more dazzling. The
background here is made up of floors,

walls, ceiling, window treatments, and
lighting. Note how the white floor and
ceiling offer the light walls a chance to

be seen. Colorful window treatments

set the stage for the furnishings of

poster-pure colors. And, as always,

lighting is used to play up what's most
important about the room. When plan-

ning a lighting scheme for your room,

keep these basic principles in mind:

light colors reflect light, dark colors

absorb it—so if walls and carpeting

are dark, you'll need extra lighting. An-
other principle to remember is that

your room will need both general light-

ing and special work lighting. Plan soft

diffused lighting for general use, while

lights you use for working or reading

should be bright and focused, but shad-

ed from the eyes for comfort.

Color (top left) in this area shows you
the vivid blues and greens used

throughout the room. Colors are carried

from the area rugs to the window treat-

ment, from fireplace to furnishings—all

with the same bold stroke. Bright spots

of solid color are played against large

neutral areas to add even more em-
phasis to the color scheme. Remember,
color is always more interesting in un-

equal amounts, so use your accent

colors carefully and in small quantities.
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Arrangement (bottom) of furniture can

form a natural room divider and chan-

nel traffic in the right directions. In the

before photo (top left) you see the room
as a near miss. The furniture was good,

the window treatment adequate and
simple, but the room was just not work-

able, primarily because the furniture

arrangement was bad. Chairs were

grouped right in the flow of traffic from

the living room to the hall. Conversa-

tions had to be carried on across the en-

tire room. But now, effective placement

of furniture and the addition of a few

new pieces and accessories put the

whole room to work. An aisle, 36 inches

wide, (see floor plan) was created be-

hind the sofa to direct the flow of traffic

to the hall. Now chairs are grouped for

comfortable conversation. When form-

ing a conversation grouping, remember,

chairs should not be more than eight

feet from each other. Plan dual-purpose

areas where you can read or do hand-

work as well as visit.

Background (top right) becomes a thing

of beauty in itself when it's a gallery

wall like this one. The collection of pic-

tures furnishes the aisle wall without

wasting any floor space. Portable light

fixtures have been added above the

grouping to bathe the wall with light

and give the area importance.

Color scheming (top center) is easy with

attractive fabric as a starter. The fabric

covering the standing screens of the

window treatment inspired the color for

this room. The warm green was used to

feature the fireplace wall and add new
life to the neutral carpeting and furni-

ture. When you're choosing paint to be

used with a fabric, pick a color close to

the fabric color. It doesn't have to be

identical to look right on the wall. Be-

sides, today's decorating favors blend-

ing rather than matching.
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8
Arrangement (floor plan and center) of

furniture along one wall is a universal

space-making principle. Here, the desk

was moved under the window and
flanked by Mr. and Mrs. storage chests

and mirrors. In order to accommodate
the small space between the chest and
the bathroom doorway, a double-fold

door was used.

Background (bottom) doesn't have to be

strictly visual—this one is very func-

tional. The closets provide plenty of

handy storage, while their white lou-

vered doors become points of interest in

contrast to the new darker wall color.

The strip of mirror and overhead light-

ing panel were extras added for prac-

ticality as well as beauty. In this room,

the change of background was achieved

without structural changes—simply by
painting the walls. Using a wall color

that's closely related to the carpet color

is another space-making principle. Your
room will also look larger if you paint

it a light, receding color.

Color (opposite page) can make the dif-

ference in a room. In the before photo

(top) the bedroom was done in nice

—

but nothing—neutrals. This was re-

placed by the dramatic olive and red

that sparked the room to new beauty.

In planning a color scheme, evaluate

your room, decide what you're going to

keep, and go on from there. If it's the

floor covering or upholstered pieces

that remain, learn to build new color

schemes around them. Here, the car-

peting was used as a starting point with

a harmonizing bedspread and canopy
becoming a springboard to the lively

new accent colors.

If you're redecorating your home or furnishing

a new home, see other inspiring ideasand quality

furnishings at the fine stores listed on page 124.
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rangement (floor plan and below)

i prevent traffic jams. In this

>m, there's a clear path for traffic

,ween the door from the patio and

|
door to the kitchen and hallway.

e sofa and harvest table form a di-

er for the living and dining areas,

ile the conversation grouping is

ined by an area rug under the sofa

1 chairs. A rug used for this pur-

se should be big enough to incor-

•ate the entire furniture grouping.

Background (top left) is unified here

by carrying the bright red of the

woodwork and fireplace detailing to

the opposite end of the room (see

plan). Now this little jogged area
blends into the rest of the decorative

scheme and, combined with the nat-

ural wood floor, forms a warm, invit-

ing background for furnishings. Dis-

tribution of color is important. Any
room would look lopsided if every-

thing red were at one end.

Color scheming (bottom left) was in-

spired by the crewel-patterned fabric

used in the chair upholstery and
draperies. Reds are echoed in the

sofa, area rug, and woodwork—and
even used to line the storage cabinet.

The red felt lining sets off the blue

enamelware which accents this over-

all red-and-blue scheme. Valance
lighting in the window treatment
adds a cheery "sunlight" look to the

room even at night.
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HOW TO GROW
BEAUTIFUL BLOOMING

TULIPS, DAFFODILS,
HYACINTHS, AND
ALL THE OTHER

SPRING-FLOWERING
BULBS

By Hamilton Mason and Garden Staff

Anyone can successfully grow tulips, daffodils, hyacinths, and

other spring-flowering bulbs. It's all in the bulbs you pick. Be

sure and buy good plump ones, because the flower buds are al-

ready buried deep within them, waiting to go. Then just

plant the bulbs in well-drained soil, and nature does the

rest—you can't keep them from staging their spring

splendor of cheerful colors. Drab rocks, a bare wall, a hedge, or a

shrub border can be enhanced by the bright bubbles of color that

only tulips give. Buy now so next spring won't find you wishing

you had some. Then, follow the few simple steps we show here.

The

°lD

Photographs: Hopkins

The first basic step is to

make sure of the proper

planting depth and spacing

for each kind of bulb you

plant. For all flowers of

a given variety to bloom

together, depth of planting

for each bulb of the group

must be exactly the same.

The chart at left shows

planting depths (measured

from top of bulb) above the

line and spacing of bulbs

below the line.

If you live in an area

where rodents damage tu-

lips, you must plant the

bulbs in a wire basket as

shown at right. Use half-

1

inch mesh hardware cloth

to form the basket—sides

should be 73 ? inches deep to

accommodate large bulbs.

^
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very-rose edged pink petals of Smiling Queen give a soft glow to this beautiful

erfect companions in this setting are yellow Lemon Queen and white Carrara.

iber of tulips wanted in Place basket in planting pocket Raise soil in basket until bulb

ping determines size of and level an inch of soil over tip is 5 inches from ground lev-

cet—one 18x22 inches bottom. Sprinkle bulb food el. Cover bulbs with good soil

bulbs. Excavate area evenly over soil and mix well, and mark area with a stake.

o a depth of 8 inches. If soil is poor, add compost. Water gently if soil is dry.

Photograph: Charles Pearson
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We picked these three fugitives from a used furniture

store to show you what can be done with a little in-

genuity and hardly any work. You'll probably never

see their twins in your attic, but we're sure you won't

have any trouble finding some of their close relatives.

We spent an enjoyable day poking through the Good-

will and Salvation Army stores to find these speci-

mens—and we saw plenty of other likely

=j=N/p<]S candidates. We chose these because they

seemed most typical, and because, by re-

doing them, we could show you a greater variety of

techniques. When looking at the "before" photographs

at the beginning of each how-to sequence, you'll have

to admit that we didn't let ourselves off too easily.

These pieces really weren't much to begin with. The

two basic ways to improve old furniture are to either

change the style by ripping off old parts and adding

new, or, if the lines are good to start with, by refinish-

ing and adding a little simple upholstery. Almost any

piece of furniture can benefit from one of these two

processes. It takes next to nothing in time, money,

and tools, and if you get half the fun and satisfaction

from doing your projects that we did from ours,

you're sure to consider it well worth-while.

HOW TO RESTYLE
THE FURNITURE
YOU THOUGHT
YOU'D HAVE TO
THROW AWAY!

By David Jordan and Jean Holmstrand

bti

This small chest had some good design elements, but itm

a little demolition to get rid of the undesirable feature'

removed the door and flanking panels, threw away the I

er, and ripped off the top. Then we took off the varnish

paint remover. We rehung the door at the side and put i

panels in the other two openings. The new panels were

from the divider strips slightly to match the door aw
panels. The new top was made with an opening for a c
"sink." Raw umber and raw sienna, linseed oil, and ti

tine made the stain that matched the new wood to thl

After an over-all stain, raw umber right from the tub I

rubbed into corners and cracks to make an antique finisi:

put on two coats of satin varnish after the stain drier!
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't always necessary to strip the old finish off a piece of furniture

e you paint it. When the old finish is sound, do as we did on this

t; wash it all over with liquid sander just before applying the

Icoat of paint. We put on two coats of flat blue enamel. After the

coats, we "frosted" the rocker with white glaze—white enamel

» water-thin with turpentine. We brushed it on, then wiped it off,

rig some in the grooves around the spindles. Two coats of dull

sh add luster and keep the glaze from wearing off.

i made patterns from brown wrapping paper for the back and

icushions, leaving enough extra for seams. Both cushions were

* with a double welt. The back was made over a piece of sponge

so it would keep its shape, and the seat was stuffed with

k. The back cushion has ties to hold it to the chair spindles.

A little well-considered work with a saw can often turn an

ugly old too-high table into a good-looking piece of furniture

that's the right height for contemporary furnishings. Here

we sawed off the bun feet and cut away the knobby sections

of the legs. After reassembling, we washed the table with

liquid sander and gave it two coats of flat black enamel.

We then applied gray glaze with a "dry brush" technique

—we wiped the brush almost dry, then lightly stroked the

table to bring out high lights. A piece of black plastic laminate

made a practical, satiny-smooth top. We cut the laminate to

size and applied contact cement to it and the table top. A slip

sheet of wrapping paper kept the top and table from bonding

while we got the laminate and top exactly aligned.

!

<
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HOW TO
KNOW A GOOD
HOUSE
WHEN YOU SEE
ONE
Planning is basic to houses—and to most

everything else. This month's Five Star

Home, designed by Dennis Blair, A. I.A.,

Chicago, is precision-planned in every de-

tail. It's a comfortable house, even for a

large family. You'll find convenience

throughout—from good zoning

s to easy traffic flow—and with

~ this, a quiet, lasting beauty. Its

B

restful lines—with dark and light wood

areas, peaked ceilings, and massive beams

—give you a hint of the Far East. Best of

all, the ideas here are as clear, direct, and

simple as ABC. They'll adapt very easily

to your present home, too.

Continued on next page

By John D. Bloodgood
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Right, above—This living room invites your relaxa-

tion. The dark stain of the beams and the lighter red-

wood ceiling set oft' the light walls and neutral carpet.

To this simple background, bright furniture adds life.

This conversation area, which centers around the

ceiling-high fireplace, can be as cozy as you want to

make it—or simply by opening the drapery across the

other wall (see plan), you can flood the room with

the bright spaciousness and gaiety of the terrace.

Right, below—This part of the large living room holds

the key to outdoor living—or looking. The wide glass

wall lets you enjoy the quiet expanse of yard, lets you
keep an eye on the outdoor play area. It's just a few

steps to the side door and a covered deck that runs

the full length of the house. The other door, below

the pleasing glass triangle, opens to the enclosed

porch; it's secluded and has its own door to the deck.

Here is the perfect place for quiet relaxation.

Continued on page 7 78

1

The excellent zoning of the 1,857-square-foot floor plan starts

to work right at the entry. Adult guests are channeled to the

peaceful living room, even when pajama-clad children are having
that last bedtime snack in the family room. All noisy activities

work and play—are confined to the bridging zone between the

quiet wing on the left and the children's bedroom wing. The
kitchen is out of all traffic—yet it looks across a counter into

the family room and has its own close-to-the-car entrance. The
sketch above shows how the roof peaks line up with the plan.

Over-all dimensions are 63x69 feet, without the garage.

GARAGE
21x22

1
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Photograph: Guy Burgess. Designer: Jinny Lee Snow

Above—Put more life in the
kitchen—This redwood divid-

er, anchored by two poles, is the

answer: it screens the work area

without crowding, but it won't

block out light. The result? You
get an informal place to eat

that's really pleasant—and con-

venient. Cleaning's easy too

—

2x2s are well above the floor.

Above right—A patio plus

Here's plenty of storage, shade,

and play space too. It's the place

to keep your garden and car

tools. And, the wide roof from

the house keeps off rain; the

broad overhang adds shelter.

Concrete court keeps house

cleaner. See photographs, de-

tails on page 130.

Lower right—Put a kitchen
where it counts—right next

to the family room. You'll be

able to watch the play area as

you work. The counter divider

here is long and low— it's ideal

for casual meals, and it won't

bar your view. The sliding doors

(with colorful diamonds) let you

close off any kitchen clutter at

a touch.

HOW TO
PUT
MORE GOOD LIVING
INTO
ANY HOUSE
By Frank R. Glass, A. I.A., and Pete Lindberg

m

Photograph: Charles Pearson. Architect; Walter D. Widmeyer

Photograph: Suter, Hednch-Blessing Designer: Richard Calef Data: Polly Cramer
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Some do it with storage space.

Others put in a new fireplace.

Many more add a view to their

favorite room. Whatever good

living means to you, you're al-

most sure to find it here—

along with some other

^^-^g solid ideas you hadn't

^\^J> thought of. As part of

this special issue,

we've taken the best of many
homes—basic ideas that add up

to the good house. From kitch-

ens to patios and play areas to

entries, you'll find ideas here

that will work for you. If you're

wondering about the cost, con-

sider this: when you remodel

your home or build a new one,

it costs very little more to do it

right. Often it's cheaper—es-

pecially when you think of the

added livability you'll be get-

ting. Too many homes today

just won't let you live. Too

many remodeling jobs just

don't work. But with the ideas

on these six pages as your guide,

you can plan—and succeed.
Photograph: Ernest Braun. Architect: Gunnar Andersen, A.I A. Decorator: Jacques Terzian, A. 1.0.

Above—A rumpus room bargain. Just

$500 ago, this garage was bare, dim, and
unfinished. Now it's a room that entertains

a growing family. The "brick" floors are

really paint (masking tape was used to

make the lines). Vinyl-coated paneling

gives walls a tough, washable surface;

acoustical ceiling absorbs noises. Bamboo
shades drop down to hide the washer-dry-

er. The glass panel in the kitchen door

makes it easier to check on the children.

Left—An outdoor play area—This

brawny baby sitter is bound to keep young
hands busy. And, it's easy to look at. Bolt

the play frame (6x6 posts sunk in the

ground) to the house, or put it in a shady

corner. The groundwork's important here:

use tanbark under the swings and net, and
put stones and sand at the ends. (Tanbark

—or cedar chips—saves on bruises; stones

help clean shoes.) Dark fir 2x12s keep the

sand and tanbark where they belong. The
swings and net are simple, but in a blink

of a boy's eye, they can change into a

fort, a pirate ship, or a hide-out.
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HOW TO
PUT
MORE GOOD LIVING
INTO
ANY HOUSE

Right—Make your own private view where

there isn't any. Want something different—and
practical? You get both with these concrete

blocks, redwood beams, and sliding glass door.

This idea works magic when you have a dark

room and no space for a patio. (The open roof

above garden lets in plenty of sun.)

Below—A parents' retreat. There's all the

privacy you could ask for here, and you can

bring in the sun, too. The sliding glass door

opens to a wooden deck enclosed with privacy

screens. This deck not only makes a pleasing

place to relax, but also serves as a private entry

to the bedroom. (Note the locking door in the

privacy screen.) Of course, when you want com-
plete privacy, the glass door can be covered by
the tasteful draperies.

Photograph: Lisanti. Owner-Architect: E. William Thun, A I. A. Data: Almy Bierregaard

70

Photograph: Suter, Hedrich-Blessing. Decorator: Joyce K. Wynn, A.I.D. and Harold

Right—A conversation area isn't a luxu.

it's what makes your living or family room a

cess. And, it's mainly a matter of planning. Fir'

interesting spot in your room—a fireplace, win
I

or bookshelf. Arrange the furniture so traffic

around the conversation area. (And, put thef'

ture where looking—and reaching—will be

one or two well-placed things often will do the

Here's what it took for this inviting room: s
|

walnut paneling; a fireplace on a low, tiled

form; some hanging bookshelves. (This fa

I

sealed off an unused kitchen door and made
|

serving window.) All this adds up to a warm, <

fortable place with an easy atmosphere that *
|

pany just naturally heads for.

Far right—Bedrooms need storage-

dressing space. This bedroom does both colo

ly, and without crowding either. These louv

doors fold back along the large closets, but

don't jut into the room. The dressing-counter

shows how you can mix color and conveniens

bright tile top curves up to the mirror (no d

corners); theatrical-style bulbs throw soft,

light. And this family saved space for a com 8

shower room (the door is just beyond the dre; I

counter). They made paint do its part too; I

bedroom seems roomier with its neutral w ft

ceiling, and doors. Spotlights on beams re I

light off closet doors for gentle illumination, I

light closet interiors when doors are open.



Upper right—Try built-ins for

children's rooms. They'll give you
more storage in the same space—and

dust won't hide under them either.

You'll get fewer complaints about

cleaning up too; boy-size cabinet

takes shirts, socks—and those special

toys and models. You can raise this

built-in study table without fuss (it

slides up easily on metal rails) . These

solid-looking bunks stay put—the

iron frames are bolted to the walls.

Looking for the usual bulky steplad-

der? It's been replaced by the sturdy

rungs on the bed frame. And there's

another good living tip here: young

rooms can't be fragile—or drab. This

tough cork tile is colorful, easy to

to clean. Walls (and built-ins) are

practical cedar. For a junior-size

guest room, double this idea—put

bunk beds on either wall, with a fold-

ing divider between.

Photograph: Bill Hedrich, Hednch-Blessing. Designer: John D. Bloodgood

mm ri,::*bvbjSx. *a5iy sSevy •
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Photograph: Charles Pearson, Owner-Architect: Kenneth W. Brooks, A. I. A.

Photograph: Bill Hedrich, Hedrich-Blessing
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HOW TO
PUT
MORE GOOD LIVING
INTO
ANY HOUSE
Right—Hobbies need space to

grow. All hobbies come off better

when there's plenty of storage, work
space—and thinking room. This

grown-up hobby spot shows how:

hinged wall panels open wide for paint-

ings; tack board above shows off

others; bookshelves adjust easily.

(And the furniture is solid and com-

fortable.)

Lower right—Younger hobbyists
need their storage in a room that's

rugged. Here, sliding hardboard panels

do double Muty—they cover ceiling-

high shelve^ and hold two blackboards

that move up or down. (Burlap on two

sections hojjds pin-ups and drawings.)

School desk and cabinet can take rough

handling. And, cork tile hides drips

and shavings. Acoustical ceiling plas-

ter keeps noise in the hobby room.

Photograph: Bill Hednch, Hednch- Blessing. Landscape Designer: John Mennenoh. Data: Jessie Walker

Photograph: Charles Pearson. Architect: Waldron R. Dietz, A. I. A.

Photograph: Charles Pearson Owner-Architect: Kenneth W. Prooks, A I A,

Left—A screened terrace. Why
spend your warm-weather leisure

batting bugs or dodging the rain? A
covered court like this gives you con-

venience and comfort—but won't

block the breezes. You can build one

a step at a time: pick your spot by
the kitchen or family room (you'll

need an outside entry) and lay the

floor; add fireplace next; then put up
posts and overhead beams. Insect

screening—and plastic panels to shed

the rain—can come when you add
cabinets and all-weather furniture.
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Photograph: Suter. Designers: Deschamps— Mills Associates. Data: Jessie Walker

Above—Storage where you need it. There's

not much argument on storage: you usually

need more than you can get. But when you re-

model or build, put storage where you can use

it. And, be sure each unit—deep or narrow-
fits its job well. This one works because it's

handy—right between dining and family

rooms. Sliding doors open on both sides and

there's a long closet at the end.

Above right—Entries aren't just doors—
they're a part of your welcome. Most front

door areas have closets, many have enough

elbowroom—but few are exciting. The entry

here reflects the spirit of the home—friendly,

casual, practical. Closets are wide ones; the

entry is roomy. This church lantern and the

plants frame a striking view—whether you're

just arriving or looking out on the unusual,

covered court.

Right—Let your home show its best side.

Some homes almost ask you to come in—

they're warm, interesting, and colorful like this

one. It looks as if it belongs here because it fits

into the land and trees (even young ones can

make a new house seem at home). If you want
to get this feeling in your present home, think

of a face-lifting job—get rid of dormers, ginger-

bread, and porches (or put some life—and
space—in the old porch) . Then landscape on a

grand scale: get an expert to help you place

your favorite trees and shrubs.
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Photographs: Bill Hedrich, Hedrich- Blessing; Designer: Jell Brawner, Drawings: Ken Gunall; Data: University of Illinois

When you combine two or more centers, as the cook and

serve bar above, choose the longer counter dimension

(both are 24 inches in this case), add one foot (24+12=36

inches) for sufficient work area and storage.

--CONDIMENTS
AND SERVING DISHES

VENTILATOR FAN
AND HOOD

^Sj PLACE SETTINGS

STAINLESS
27 TO 30^^. STEEL

INCHES

LIDS AND
PANS STIRRING SPOONS

COOKING SIDE

NAPKINS

SERVING ITEMS

APPLIANCES
AND PLATTERS

SERVING SIDE

i

Aii

The 1

HOW TO PLAN
WONDERFUL
WORKING KITCH:
IN ANY SPACE
There's a great new way to plan more work

space into every inch of kitchen. It's a design

system which includes five work centers instead

of the traditional three—and it fits easily into

any room size. Center dimensions listed below

are minimums recommended for base cabinet

counter space with wall cabinets above.

Cooking center should have 24 inches with heat-

_ proof surface. Serving center needs

S 24 inches also; Mixing requires 42.

- An 18-inch Refrigeration counter
ŝ

should be to the opening side of the door.

Cleanup center needs 36 inches at right of sink

and 30 inches at left of sink. Appliances or

sink sizes are not included in dimensions.

By Georgia V. Tonelli and Rita Marie Schneider
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CLEANUP

1 v

COOKING

5 MINIMUM

3
o

qc

REFRIGERATION

T
42" MINIMUM

-1
44" MINIMUM

SERVING

MINIMUM

REF

44"
-JJIMUM -t A

I 1

MIXING
DINING

The old theory which placed sink between

range and refrigerator is out. Here's how
the new data was used to perfection in Dr.

and Mrs. Frank Perkins' home. Cook-serve

centers are only a step from the 54-inch

(42+12) combined mix-refrigeration centers.

The oven, the owner's least-used appliance,

is at left of sink. Also noted on plan are new
minimum passageway dimensions of 42 and
44 inches (formerly 36 and 30 inches).

REFRIGERATOR

TRAYS AND
COOKY SHEETS

MIXER ACCESSORIES MOLDS, CUTTERS
\/ AND CASSEROLES BLENDERS, PIE TINS

VEGETABLES

REFRIGERATION CENTER

DETERGENT
AND SOAP

CLEANUP CENTER 75
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HOW TO DO
STUNNING
ARRANGEMENTS
WITH
THE FLOWERS
AND BRANCHES
OF AUTUMN
What does your garden offer during those last glow-

ing days of Indian summer? A thousand possibilities!

Against the pearl-gray haze of autumn skies, flowers

burst into a luxurious riot of color, and leaves put

on a coat of burnished copper elegance.

Branches proudly flaunt frostings of tiny

colorful berries, and all the countryside

yields a wealth of exciting pods, thistles, burs to be

quickly dried in the hot sun, and tenderly twisted

into a symbol of autumn's beauty . . . dramatic, color

ful, always haunting. Leaves, shot with rainbow

colors, can be piled with careless profusion into

pitchers and accented with a few dried flowers. Try

these three combinations—leaves and flowers, berried

branches and flowers, and a magnificent, classically

perfect arrangement of dried materials—all shown

here in easy-to-follow, step-by-step pictures. They'll !

bring autumn magic into every room!

The'

By Elizabeth Craster

Crab apple, cockscomb and asters combine to form a dra-

matic and colorful arrangement. Step I (at top)
;
place three

berried branches cut high, medium, and low on a large needle

point in any formal container. Add two cockscombs cut at

varying heights. Step II (middle picture): add three cocks-

combs near lower rim for center of interest. Then place pur-

ple asters in triangular formation between the velvety cocks-

combs. For the last, lovely grace note, add six sprays of

orchid daisy mums to serve as helpers and transitional flowers

to balance the dominant cockscomb and gay asters.

76 BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, OCTOI w



A vintage crop of dried beauty blends these deli-

cate nuances of color and texture into a mono-

chromatic study. Begin with two bunches of dried

grasses placed at right and center, and a few stalks

of cockscomb placed on a slant to the left. Wire

each bunch separately. For the center of interest,

add two full stalks of bleached milkweed pods,

then artichoke seed pom-pons slightly lower. At

the back, insert glycerin-dried foliage. Fill out

sides with nine spears of wheat, teasels, and cat-

tails. Add five stalks of Bells of Ireland to give the

arrangement a low line and vertical balance.

Autumn leaves and bold masses of fall

flowers create a spectacular display.

Choose any textured container with a

crude old-pottery look, and generous

proportions. Place a gracefully curved

branch of oak leaves to the right and

two chrysanthemums in dead center.

Place second oak branch to the left.

Group gold and bronze daisy mums
low on either side of two giant mums.

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, OCTOBER, 1962



HOW TO
BAKE A

PERFECT PIE
EVERY TIME

The

%D

By Myrna Johnston and Foods Staff

A man's first choice for dessert? Pie! And pie

crust is first on the bride's "help wanted" list.

Because pastry can be tricky is the very reason

a woman takes such pride in turning

out a perfect pie. Here, two favorites

—Ail-American Apple Pie and spicy

Pumpkin Pie—illustrate success tips to both be-

ginners and out-of-practice pie bakers. On the

following pages, we give help on how to pamper

yeast dough into fragrant loaf breads and rolls;

then we go on with ways to turn budget meats

into meals you'd be proud to serve to company.

Tender pastry. Sprinkle water from a table-

spoon—only a few drops at once—and at the

same time toss the flour-shortening mixture,

pushing moistened part to one side. Go easy on

water! Gather mixture in ball—don't overwork.

For rolling round. First flatten ball of dough

a bit on lightly floured pastry cloth. Now press

dough with edge of hand, 3 times across. Give

dough a quarter turn; repeat. Another rolling

aid: Right-size circles marked on pastry cloth.

Photographs: Allen Snook

Pretty crimp. For a one-crust pie like the

Pumpkin, trim pastry } > inch beyond rim,

fold under to make double edge. Scallop edge

by using thumb and index finger of left hand as

a wedge to push against with other index finger.

Big top. For a two-cruster, as our All-American

Apple Pie, cut design on top crust so steam can

puff out in baking. Lift pastry by rolling it over

rolling pin; unroll on well-filled pie. Tuck the

edge of top under rim of bottom crust; crimp.

Recipes on page 110
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HOW TO BAKE
PERFECT RAISIN BREAD,
HERB BREAD,
AND HOT ROLLS

The-

£s

Kneading. Here, it's for Raisin Loaf. Knead
with heel of hands, rocking in a pull-push mo-
tion, then folding dough toward you with

curved fingers. After each "rock," give dough a

quarter turn. Repeat until smooth and elastic.

Long loaf. With rolling pin, flatten dough in

an oblong—the width should be about the same
as the length of loaf pan (see recipe). Starting

at a narrow end, roll dough up, sealing well at

each turn with tips of fingers or edge of hand.

Final seal. Press down on ends of loaf with

edge of hands, making two thin, sealed strips.

Be firm—dough will be springy and have a mind
of its own. Fold strips under loaf as you put it

in a greased pan, so end crusts will be smooth.

Round loaf. Easy shaping for Herb Bread—just

form in a ball. Let rise on baking sheet or in pie

plate (sides will be higher). See opposite page

for how to cut a round loaf—cut in quarters,

then slice quarters at right angles to each other.

Photographs: Allen Snook

Butterhorn Rolls. Impressive, but nothing

to it when you know the technique. Roll dough
to a 12-inch circle, then cut in 12 wedges like a

pie. Roll up each wedge, starting at wide end,

and place point down on a greased baking sheet.

Cloverleaf Rolls. Roll dough to 34 inch. Cut

in rounds with little 1%-inch cutter. (Veteran

cooks may want to skip rolling and cutting, and

just pinch off bits of dough.) Shape each round

in ball, pulling the edges under for smooth top.

80

Recipes on page 92
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HOW TO DO WONDERS
WITH POT ROAST,
PORK CHOPS,
AND MEAT LOAF

The

Beef Pot Roast. Good browning is the flavor

key. Use a Dutch oven or large skillet, and

brown the meat slowly on all sides. For flipping

large cuts, try tongs plus a turner. Cover and

simmer the meat tender- boiling makes it tough.

Baked Stuffed Pork Chops. Buy double-rib

chops, l'v; to H 4 inches thick. Cut a pocket

on the fat side of each (or have meatman do it

for you). Season pockets. Fill lightly without

packing—the stuffing will stay fluffy that way.

Gravy art. Lift pot roast to hot platter. Skim
most of fat from stock. Put cold water in shaker,

add flour (recipe gives amounts); shake well.

Slowly stir into stock; heat, stirring, till mix-

ture thickens. No lumps! Simmer 5 minutes.

Lacing chops. Close the opening with a few

toothpicks, poking them in at a slight angle so

chops will lie flat in baking dish. Lace with

string; tie. No prebrowning in this recipe! Bake
chops covered, glazing toward end of cooking.

Photographs- Allen Snook

Meat -loaf Twins. They are really little roasts

if you bake them in a shallow baking dish,

making sure they don't touch each other or

sides of dish—then oven heat can reach all sur-

faces. Shape the loaves right in the baking dish.

Handsome finish. Score the tops of meat

loaves with the handle of a wooden spoon. Make
evenly spaced diagonal lines as we have, or

create your own design. Fill the grooves with

chili sauce or catsup for a tasty baked-on trim.

Recipes on page 104
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The

HOW TO BE
THE MASTER CARVER
WITH A BEEF ROAST,
LEG OF LAMB, CORNED BEEF,
HAM, AND TURKEY
Noted meat expert Max Cullen demonstrates here how

to carve six favorite large roasts. He also gives the fol-

lowing pointers. Carving knife: Razor-sharp, it's your

trusty friend. A standard 83^-inch blade

works fine, but for larger cuts of meat, you'll

find an 11-incher handy. The fork: For better

23

control of large cuts, select one with tines far apart.

Slicing: Keep roast warm, but let it "set" 15 minutes

to firm up before carving. Slice enough for everyone,

then serve—a wooden board will protect knife and

platter. Right legs, left legs—an equal number of each, of

course. If you have a left ham, as pictured, the thin side

will be toward you. With a right ham, thin side will be

away from you—just reach across the ham to cut those

first few slices from thin side. Whole ham and leg of

lamb may be carved the same way—note two methods.

ROLLED RUMP ROAST. A
roast of beef (cords removed) is pi

platter with heavy end, if there's a.

to carver's right. Anchor meat wit.

cut thin, even slices, holding kni

angles to platter. After making fh

sure to hold the knife in the same
]

succeeding cuts so all slices will b(

111

ROAST TURKEY. Drumsticks go to carver's right.

First carve side toward guests. Start by removing leg

—grasp end with fingers and pull gently away from
bird, while cutting through meat between thigh and
backbone. With knife tip, unjoint leg bone from back-

bone. Holding leg vertically, large end down, slice

meat parallel to bone and under some of the tendons,

turning leg for even slices. Or first separate thigh

drumstick. Before carving white meat, make a <

horizontal cut into breast, close to wing (second

ture). Starting halfway up the breast, use a knife

'

a fairly long blade to cut thin slices down to the \s

level cut. Spoon out stuffing from an opening mad

cutting through thin meat where thigh was remo

84 BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, OCT



IE BEEF. Carve across the grain of

fsket of beef (ours has been glazed

n after cooking in water). Since the

B; in several directions, carve from

Has you go along- as in the photo-

Res should be j/g to J 4 inch thick.

Br slices, carve with the knife at a

Ble, the way chefs do at a buffet.

LEG OF LAMB. For easier carving, ask re-

tailer to remove sirloin chops for another
meal. With shank at your right, cut 2 or 3

slices from thin knuckle side and turn leg to

rest on this base. Anchoring with fork, and
beginning at shank end of cushion (meaty
rounded area), carve slices down to leg bone.

When you reach the bone that angles up-

ward, start at shank end again and cut along

leg bone (third picture) to release these nice

"horseshoe" slices—10 to 12 from a 6- or 7-

pound leg. Second helpings may be carved

from remaining meat (tip roast on its side).

STANDING RIB ROAST OF BEEF. Have meatman remove backbone or at

least saw across base of ribs so it can be removed from cooked roast in kitch-

en. Stand roast on large end with rib side to carver's left. Steadying with a

wide-tined fork, slice across meat until knife reaches rib bone. Loosen slice

by cutting along bone; place on platter. Don't serve until there's enough.

BAKED HAM. With shank to

right, cut 2 or 3 long slices from

thin side and stand ham on this

base. Cut down to leg bone fore

and aft, then cut along leg bone

(third picture). Lift out this

cushion; slice. Return ham to

first position; slice both ends.

phs: Allen Snook
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How to toss a terrific salad

A bowl of greens so crisp they almost

crack, tossed with a lively dressing.

That's the secret of a perfect tossed

salad. Use one green alone, or a com-

bination—like equal amounts ro-

maine and ever-popular head lettuce

spiked with water cress. Other greens

to sample: curly endive, escarole,

Boston lettuce and Bibb, French en-

dive, new spinach. Remember flavor

extras: croutons, snipped chives, an-

chovies, artichoke hearts, olive slices.

Photographs: Scott

Tear greens in bite-size pieces—they look

fresher, even seem to taste better than if cut

with a knife. Rinse greens from market pronto

and stow in crisper or plastic bag in your re-

frigerator. Pat the greens dry on paper towels.

Toss salad at the table. Guests will be im-

pressed; dressing can be added last minute.

The less time a dressed salad waits, the perkier

"Roll" your salad—greens will stay in bowl!

Go down to bottom of bowl with tool in left

hand as you go up and over with one in right.

Now go up with left hand, down with right.

Keep tossing till every bite is dressing-coated.

the greens. Mix your own dressing or choose

bottled. We show salad of romaine, cucum-
ber, cherry tomatoes. Pass assorted crackers.

TEST
KITCHEN

42
Taste-tested

Recipes

Plus

85
Special Service

Ideas

A picture with every rec:<

Yes, more pictures than e

—for more help than ever!

Meats, Main Dishes
Beef Pot Roast

Fruited Variation \

Pot-roast Gravy .M
Baked Stuffed Pork Chops
Meat-loaf Twins .i

Beef Stroganoff Jj

Steamed Rice M
Herbed Chicken Bake JJ

Chicken-Chow Bake J
Italian Hamburger Bake. . . . Jj

Lazy Friday Casserole M
Sea-food Bisque

Carving How-to
Rolled Rump Roast \
Roast Turkey
Leg of Lamb
Corned Beef

Standing Rib Roast

of Beef

Baked Ham

Salads and Garnisht
Salad-tossing Pointers

Salad Mitch Miller

Lemon Topknot
Onion Mums
Brazil-nut Daisies

Bread and Rolls

Glazed Raisin Loaf. . . .

Confectioners Glaze.

Herb Bread
Plain Roll Dough

Cloverleaf Rolls

Orange Swirls

Orange Icing

Rich Roll Dough
Fantans

Butterhorn Rolls. . . .

Cakes, Frostings
Butter-Nut Cake
Nut Frosting

Caramel Ginger Cake
Frutti Frosting

Butterscotch Upside-

down Cake
Butterscotch Topping

Spiced Chocolate Cake. . . .

Secrets of a Good Cake. . . .

Pies, Pastry
Pumpkin Pie

Ail-American Apple Pie. .

Apple-pie Pointers

Plain Pastry

Pastry Helps
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cook it with
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ot roast

GlON POT ROAST (Pictured)

Cipbell's Onion Soup is both the seasoning
m the perfect onion gravy.

3 to 4 lb. beef pot roast

1 can Campbell's Onion Soup

Iriieavy pan, brown roast on all sides. (Use
sfrtening, if needed.) Stir in soup. Cover;
cck over low heat 2V2 to 3 hrs. Remove
mnt. To thicken gravy, gradually blend Vi cup
wj;r into 2 to 4 tbsp. flour; slowly stir into

sco. Cook; stir till thickened. Serves 6 to 8.

ONION
SOUP

TMumM^W/l
MUSHROOM POT ROAST

Campbell's Cream of Mushroom Soup is the

seasoning and the gravy.

3 to 4 lb. beef pot roast
1 can Campbell's Cream of Mushroom Soup

In heavy pan, brown roast on all sides. (Use
shortening, if needed.) Stir in soup. Cover;

cook over low heat 2V2 to 3 hrs. Remove
meat. To thicken gravy, gradually blend Vi cup
water into 2 to 4 tbsp. flour; slowly stir into

soup. Cook; stir till thickened. Serves 6 to 8.

. CREAM OF

Mushroom



HE LIKES TO
COO.

1

Cook along with Mitch, our author-chef, and you'll b\

lapping up the best Beef Stroganoff you ever had- am\

crunching into his equally good Salad Mitch Miller

Weekly TV shows (Friday on NBC) and countless "Sing Along 1

'

records keep Mitch Miller so busy that he must confine his cooh

ing to weekends. This wasn't always so. A crowded, busy kitch

has been part of Mitch's life all along. At canning time n

Rochester, New York, where he grew up, Mitch and his brother

and sisters pitched in to peel peaches and pears and get lh

cherries ready for the jars. The boys chopped the fish for thei

mother's gefilte fish and were in charge of the meat grindA

Later it was Mitch's special chore {and a tearful one, tho*< wm
know will agree) to grate horseradish for the family table. Miim
even had a brief professional fling at the food business- as <

youth, he ivas fountain manager of a big Rochester drugstore

JLhere seems to come a time at our country house, late a|

night, when the gang has had enough of singing along witr|

Mitch or kibitzing along with Mitch or whatever. A hungr

look comes into the neighbors' eyes, and a new course oil

action is clearly indicated: Cook along with Mitch.

Why me? I think there's an unwritten rule of thumb that

applies in selecting the pigeon who's going to cook supper ir

any group. Pick the guy with the beard. The rule may not

work in beatnik circles, but it works in show business: Burl

Ives, Sebastian Cabot, James Robertson-Justice, Peter ;

Ustinov, good cooks all. And me.

I'm a social cook, working at my best when I'm being

jostled by a kitchenful of people. And Beef Stroganoff is anij

easy thing to serve a lot of people at once. Besides, some of it

can be prepared ahead. The following recipe I learned from

Magdelin Dade, who has been our family's cook for thirtyi

years. It's never failed me on our weekends in Rockland

County when I've found myself in charge of the kitchen.

Beef Stroganoff. Remove fat and gristle from 2 pounds-

boneless beef chuck, cut
} 2 inch thick. Now cut the meat!

(across the grain) in strips, about 2 inches long, and sprinkle

with j 2 teaspoon salt and the same amount of pepper.

Heat your skillet, add a stick of butter, and when it's melt-l

ed and hot, put the meat in and saute quickly, tossing tfo

strips around in the pan to brown evenly. Push meat to one>

side; add 4 sliced green onions (white part only) and cool

slowly a few minutes or till transparent. Push onions aside

stir 5 tablespoons flour into the drippings.

Add a can of condensed beef broth and bring to boiling,

stirring all the while. Turn heat down, stir in 1 teaspoon

Dijon-style prepared mustard. Cover pan and simmer (that's

a nice slow waltz in cooking) 1 hour or till meat is tender.

Five minutes before serving, drain a 6-ounce can of sliced

mushrooms and add them along with \i cup dairy sounj

cream and 3^ cup sauterne. Heat briefly. Salt to taste am

serve with Steamed Rice to six people. (It's easy to double or

triple this recipe, which is what I usually do for parties.) I

like to have some extra sour cream at hand and add a dollop

of it cold to the hot beef as I'm eating.

Salad Mitch Miller. I've been serving this salad with Beef

Stroganoff (and steaks) for years. For greens, I like a mixture

of Bibb lettuce and tender spinach, carefully washed and

dried, and broken (by hand) into large pieces. Don't chop it

up; that's for coleslaw. The dressing has a lot of character

without garlic, but if you are in the [ Continued on page 90
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PECAN: deep-flavored

itural butterscotch
finest chopped pecans.
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FUDGE NUT: a black- chocolatey cake with an extra helping of

cocoa, and the nut-sweet flavor of chewy chopped pecans.

Rich Moist Chewy Cakes

!

That's the Early American

Collection of six wonderful

cake mixes every moist,

chewy bite filled with ——
sweet fruit and nutmeats* £L

, ^t,om

J)juncart

COLLECTION
THE FRUIT AND NUT-FILLED CAKE MIXES

p^0 "

1 £
i

'Ml

*L

APPLESAUCE RAISIN: real applesauce makes it moist

as that true old-fashioned cake, with the winey
sweetness of plump sliced raisins all through.

.
~ —

,
*

I.andied orange peel adds

ts of flavor to the natural

ssence in the moist cake.

mag-*

?

***

.;«
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j
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1 DATE NUTjJ

W
f

1

Bfe

DATE NUT: a long-ago cake, moist

and rich, with chopped dates and

almonds, with just a hint of spice.

CHERRY ALMOND: filled with the sweetness

of chopped maraschino cherries, and slivers

of toasted almonds to deepen the flavor.



Happy get-together of

the youngsters' favorite flavors

cocoa peanut

Kellogg's Cocoa Krispies make 'em crunchy

COCOA
KRISPIEt

Brand-new, quick

and easy to make

!

Cocoa Peanut
Logs'll go fast be-

cause almost ev-

erything children

like is in them.
What child isn't

partial to peanut

butter? Who isn't hungry for choco-

late? And Kellogg's Cocoa Krispies

are cocoa 'n rice 'n everything nice.

New snack, new dessert, new fun.

Try it soon?

CW&Mg Ufi&Z

cocoa peanut logs

1 cup (6 oz.) semi-sweet chocolate pieces

>/
3 cup peanut butter

4 cups KELLOGG'S COCOA KRISPIES

1. Melt chocolate pieces with peanut
butter over hot but not boiling water.

Stir until well-blended. Remove from
heat.

2. Add Cocoa Krispies, stirring until

coated with chocolate.

3. Press mixture firmly into lightly but-

tered 9 x 9-inch pan. Let stand in a

cool place until hardened. Cut into

bars.

Yield: 36 log-shaped bars, about %
x 3 inches.

© 1961 by Kelloee Company

ywuft m _

He likes to cook Continued

mood for a garlicky dressing, you
can add one to three cloves of gar-

lic, crushed; or if there's time,

notch several whole cloves of garlic

and marinate them in the dressing

for several hours or overnight.

Chop up 2 hard-cooked eggs,

and with a fork, make a paste of

the eggs with 1 teaspoon each salt

and dry mustard, 3^2 teaspoon each

pepper and basil. Add % CUP salad

oil, }4, cup wine vinegar, and per-

haps a few squeezes of lemon juice

for extra tartness. Now slice a

medium-sized red onion into rings,

and add. Shake everything to-

gether in a jar, and chill. Shake
again just before serving. Don't
put the dressing on the chilled

greens until the moment you are

ready to serve the salad. This way,
the greens will stay crisp. Toss the

salad with the dressing and onions,

holding back a few rings of red

onion to garnish the top of the

salad bowl.

To go back to the steamed rice

to serve with the Stroganoff. You
don't need a rice recipe because

the package tells how to cook it

—

that's why I'm leaving this subject

until last. But just in case you'd
like my favorite way, which is an
Oriental method, here it is:

Steamed Rice. Get a hard,

long-grain rice and don't overcook

it. I prefer my rice a bit al d

opposite of mushy), just .

spaghetti. However much i

cook, cover it with cold \

that there is about % inch i

above the rice.

Salt the water lightly,

like, and bring all to boili

high heat, then turn the h
cover the pan, and allow

to steam until all of the wi
appears—it will take appro
ly 20 minutes.

Taste a few grains of t

doneness. When it suits yot

fer the rice to a colander, p
colander over a pan with a

inch of water boiling in

hold the rice over the stea

you're ready to use it. (C
warm in a chafing dish.) F
a bit with a fork before ser

Now if you're really >

along with me, you'll make
prepare just a bit more (

things than you'll really n(

cause there's nothing bett

day-old leftover Beef Strc

Unless maybe it's day-old

green salad, left to marina
dressing in the refrigerate!

night, and used to makol
thick drippy sandwich oil

greens. There's a recipel

superb Rockland County I—Mite I

NEXT MONT
FRENCH, GERMAN
& ITALIAN FOOD
so good you'll want to give

them all a whirl

!

PLUS a real Yankee
THANKSGIVING

BE YOURSELF!
Today's decorating lets you throJ

out the rules and go beyond

the sameness of one style only!

How to help

YOUR CHILD IN SCHOOL

Now anybody CAN
GROW ORCHIDS

90 BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, OCTC



A good washer is like a good man

iod washer is like a good man-dependa-

|
powerful, but with a touch astenderas
Dependable ? This sturdy Frigidaire

sher is designed to be the most serv-

free Frigidaire Washer ever built,

narkable when you consider that the
|;idai're Washer has been beating its

1 dependability record each year for

rs. Powerful ? The patented 3-Ring Agi-

>rsquishes detergents through clothes

330 times a minute! And the fresh run-

ning water rinses are so powerful that

detergents are thoroughly washed out by

the end of the rinse cycle. Tender ? Pump-
action, powerful as it is, is truly gentle

with clothes. Creates very little lint. And
what lint there is is floated away automat-

ically by the Lint-Away System. See for

yourself. Look for the F with the crown

on top. The crown stands for leadership.
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How to Succeed in Remodeling . . . without even trying.

This bold statement is literally true in the

1962 Better Homes & Gardens Home Im-

provement Contest. Here's why: When you
enter our contest, you automatically get a

better home, by improving either the exteri-

or, or the interior, by adding a room, or doing

over your kitchen-utility area. On top of this,

you have an excellent chance to win one of

more than 100 cash prizes. For details on

how to succeed in this business, see page 7.

V[}~UaXXQ^jJ

KirscK
Beauty's where you make it! And you
can make it easily at ANY window—
with good decorating ideas, brought to

life with fine, dependable Kirsch drapery

hardware. Just see, on this page, three

different ways to beautify one window.
The kind of drapery hardware you need

—

to make the most of any window treatment—is genuine

KIRSCH brand, made by the leader in the business.

Remember, rods and accessories are NOT all alike.

Always ask for Kirsch, the complete line to beautify

all window treatments, carried by a dealer nearby.

You need not settle for less

!

THE SIMPLE LOOK-FOR ELEGANCE
A broad, generous expanse of well-pleated
draperies rates high in luxury. For beauty and
satisfaction, hang it from a streamlined Kirsch
Superfine traverse rod—now with ball-bearing

pulleys for years of satin-smooth operation.

POPULAR "DOUBLE" EFFECTS

Sheer draw curtains under draw draperies,
and other "double" treatments, are luxurious

—and convenient. Kirsch makes them easy
by providing several types of double traverse

sets and traverse-valance combinations. Ask
your Kirsch dealer about them.

KIRSCH CO., 362 Prospect, Sturgis, Mich.

Gentlemen: Enclosed is_ _for_ _copies of

"Kirsch Guide to Window Beauty" at 25* each.

Name
(Please print plainly)

Address-

City- .Zone- State-

HIGHLIGHT FOR COLONIAL
Set off lovely draperies, as in this Early Amer-
ican setting, with the gleaming beauty of the
Kirsch decorative traverse rod in Dura-Brass
finish. The "rings" don't touch the rod—can't
scratch it—and they pass freely over all sup-
ports, even for windows twenty feet wide!

SEND FOR THIS TREASURY OF WINDOW
DECORATING IDEAS AND GUIDANCE 25<t
This unique, colorful 96-page book—a bestseller-

has been called, "The biggest 25^ worth in

decorating." Contains 237 room pictures, with ideas

for beautifying every window in every style house.

Covers every step in planning, measuring, sewing

(or buying) and installing lined and unlined

draperies . . . curtains, including cafes . . . even

slip covers. Special sections on color and drapery

hardware. Priceless.1 Send the coupon today!

Bake peii
Begins on page 80

Glazed Raisin Li

Some folks think thii

swecl bread is even betl

1 package active dry
or 1 cake compress(

34 cup water
• • •

34 cup soft butter or

34 cup sugar
1 Y2 teaspoons salt

¥2 cup milk, scalded

3 to 334 cups sifted al

flour

1 slightly beaten egg
1 cup seedless raisins,

light

Soften active dry yeast

ter or compressed yeast

water. In large bowl, c<

ter, sugar, salt, and ho

ring to dissolve sugar; (

warm. Add \]/i CUPS
beat well. Add softenei

egg; beat well. Add rai

remaining flour or enoi

a moderately stiff doug
on lightly floured si

knead till dough is s:

elastic (10 to 12 minuti

a lightly greased bo'

once to grease surface,

double in warm place

hours). Punch down,
ball, cover and let rest

Shape in loaf (see p
on page 80) and place

83^x4Hx23^-inch loaf

let almost double (45

utes). Bake in mod<

(375°) about 35 to 40

till done. (If brownin
place foil over top last 2.

Remove bread from p<

rack. Drizzle, as below,

fectioners' Glaze: Con
sifted confectioners' :

about 1J--2 tablespoons:

For lacy look, drizzle giaV '

moving it back and forth

and-pulls" in penmanship.

Herb Bread
A savory loaf that's fra

;

licious for sandwiches, c

roast or fried chicken

—

1 package active dry y

or 1 cake compressed

34 cup water
2 tablespoons sugar

2 tablespoons shortenin

1 Yl teaspoons salt

z
/i cup milk, scalded

3 to ?>
lA cups sifted all-

flour

V2 teaspoon nutmeg
1 teaspoon ground sage

2 teaspoons celery seed

1 slightly beaten egg

Soften active dry yeast ii

ter or compressed yeast i



)ffc:ead and hot rolls

* r. In large bowl, combine sug-

Kiortening, and salt; stir in hot

H and cool to lukewarm. Add
///of the flour and mix well.

nutmeg, sage, celery seed,

I ned yeast, and egg; beat

Both. Add remaining flour or

to make a moderately soft

;h.Knead on lightly floured sur-

al until smooth and elastic

Mjut 8 minutes). Place in lightly

rr -ed bowl, turning once to

l;e surface. Cover; let rise in

Bn place till double (about \}/2

hi >).

ii down; cover and let rest

E) 15 minutes. Shape in round
place in greased 8- or 9-inch

I ilate (see on page 80). Cover-

rise in warm place till al-

|
double (45 to 60 minutes).

H' in hot oven (400°) 35 min-
Hor till done.

Short cutfor Cloverleaves: Place 7 large

ball of dough, instead of 3 small ones,

in each muffin cup. Snip tops crisscross

with scissors right in the pan—you'll

have 4-leaf clovers!

per time try dill seed or caraway

H?t/ of celery seed in recipe. Or
reasoning in place of sage.

Fin Roll Dough
pleading! We suggest this easy

Hie for the Cloverleaf Rolls or

Olnge Swirls

—

package active dry yeast

lor 1 cake compressed yeast

I cup water
I cup sugar
I cup shortening

I [teaspoon salt

tlcup milk, scalded
I [slightly beaten egg
ll^ cups sifted all-purpose flour

en active dry yeast in warm wa-
jir compressed yeast in lukewarm
iw|:r. In large bowl, combine sug-

m hortening, and salt; stir in hot

p8):; ccol to lukewarm. Add sof-

tqd yeast, egg, and 2 cups of the

Hr; beat well. Gradually add re-

Jning flour or enough to make a
Kdough. Cover; let rise in warm
pie till double (about 1 34 hours)

.

Ptch down.* Turn out on lightly

Bared surface. Shape as Clover-
leiRolls or Orange Swirls (see be-
Kand above right) . Makes about
Hot rolls.

or easier handling, refrigerate

Kh several hours.

loverleaf Rolls—pictured on
lb 81 : On lightly floured surface,
re Plain Roll Dough to l

/i inch.

I rounds with 1%-inch- cutter.

Pipe in small balls—3 should
n.-r.ll a greased muffin cup (see

p; :' 80) . Brush with melted butter
onargarine. Cover and let dou-
bl in warm place (25 to 30 min-
n. Bake in hot oven (400°) 10
to 2 minutes. Serve hot.

ETT! HOMES & GARDENS, OCTOBER, 1962
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Orange Swirls: For easier han-
dling, divide Plain Roll Dough in

half, round each piece in a ball.

Cover, let rest 10 minutes. Roll

each in 16x8-inch rectangle, a little

less than }/i inch thick. Filling:

Brush each rectangle with 2 table-

spoons melted butter. Combine %
cup sugar, 4 teaspoons grated

orange peel, and J/£ cup chopped
walnuts; sprinkle half over each
rectangle. Beginning with long

side, roll up, jellyroll fashion (see

below); seal the seam. Cut in 12

slices, each about 134 inches wide.

Place cut side down in greased

muffin cups (see picture page 94),

first giving bottom of each roll a

little poke in the center—this will

add height, make a prettier shape.

Cover; let rise till almcst double

(30 to 40 minutes). Bake in mod-
erate oven (375°) 15 minutes or

till done. Remove from pan, and
while warm, frost with Orange
Icing: Blend 2 cups sifted confec-

tioners' sugar, 2 teaspoons grated

orange peel, and 3 tablespoons

orange juice. Serve warm.

Brush me
with Kitchen Bouquet

and keep me

[ Continued on next page

.!

Adds glamour appeal.
Kitchen Bouquet has a spe-

cial way of making chicken
and turkey . . . ducks, too . . .

look beautiful . . . eat great.

Seals in juices. Flavor
doesn't fly away when you
seal with Kitchen Bouquet.
Handy little folder in box re-

veals the secret of perfect glazes.

Cuts down shrinkage.
Poultry doesn't get dried-out

and shriveled. Cooks tender,

juicy and golden at low tem-

perature!

Great for gravy ... a blend

of 13 vegetables, herbs and
spices in Kitchen Bouquet en-

riches flavor, enhances color.

Free New Kitchen Bouquet Recipe
Booklet! 32 pages of new ways with
food. Write Kitchen Bouquet, Dept.
BIO, West Chester, Pa.

93
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Such a big

difference

in flavor-

v

Such a little difference in price!

There is more wine flavor in Heinz Wine Vinegar be-

cause it has the highest acidity of any brand: 6 percent!

The flavor is superior, too, because Heinz uses choice Carig-

nane Burgundy grapes for this vinegar, then wood-mellows

it. Shake or pour from the Heinz decanter, which looks at

home even with your finest crystal.

HEINZ ®
Vinegars

APPLE CIDER • WHITE • MALT • TARRAGON • WINE • SALAD

Perfect bread and hot roll
Continued

Rich Roll Dough
For Fantans and Butterhorns

—

1 package active dry yeast

or 1 cake compressed yeast*

}/& cup water

Y2 cup sugar

3^2 cup shortening

2 teaspoons salt

% cup milk
5 to 5 J4 cups sifted all-purpose

flour

3 slightly beaten eggs

Soften active dry yeast in warm wa-
ter or compressed yeast in lukewarm

water. Combine sugar, shortening,

salt, and milk; scald, stirring till

shortening melts and sugar dis-

solves; cool to lukewarm. Add \
l
/i

cups of the flour; beat well. Add
softened yeast and eggs; beat well.

Stir in remaining flour or enough
to make a soft dough. Turn out on
floured surface. Knead lightly till

smooth and elastic (5 to 8 minutes)

.

Place dough in lightly greased

bowl, turning once to grease sur-

face. Cover; let rise in warm place

till double (about 3 hours). Punch
down. Turn out on lightly floured

surface. Shape as Fantans (makes
27—see below) or as Butterhorn
Rolls (makes about 36).

*Rich dough is a slow riser. In a

hurry? Use 2 packages active dry
yeast or 2 cakes compressed yeast;

the first rising (in bowl) will take

about 1 Y2 hours, the second rising

(after shaping) about 50 minutes.

Butterhorn Rolls— picturei

page 81 : Divide Rich Roll E

in thirds; round each piece

ball. Cover, let rest 10 mh
Roll each to 12-inch circle, .

% inch thick. Brush with nl

butter. Cut each circle i

wedges; roll up each, starting

end opposite point (see pictu

page 80—for another way to s

look below). Arrange rolls,
]

down, on greased baking

and brush with melted b

Cover; let rise until double (;

1 hour). Bake in hot oven
(

10 minutes or till done.

Flip shaping for Butterh

Grasp wedge at corners of en

posite point and start to re

away from you (first picture be

Now flip point toward you (s(

picture below) . Place roll,

down, on greased baking she

\

Fantans: Divide Rich Roll Dough
in 3 equal pieces and round each
in a ball. Cover, let rest 10 minutes.

Roll each in a 14x9-inch rectangle,

about ]/i inch thick. Brush with

melted butter. Cut each rectangle

lengthwise in 6 strips, lj^-inch'es

wide (first picture, above right).

Pile all 6 strips on top of one
another; cut in 1 '-^-inch lengths,

making 9 pieces (second picture,

above right). Place cut side down
in greased muffin pans. Cover; let

rise till double (1 to \ x
/i hours).

Bake in moderate oven (375°) 15

minutes or till done.
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jre's why more

jjwasher owners

1 Cascade than

lother product...

lascade

Iminates

ipps that

dry into

spots!

WATFR HROPQ ^ee w^ at happens when even clean water is sprayed on glassware,

^ silver. This test shows how drops form. These dry into ugly spots.

CASCADE
But with Cascade no drops form! Just as in your dishwasher, water

slides off in clear-rinsing "sheets." Dishes, silver dry spotless, sparkling.

iter dishwasher detergent cleans better. .

.

ac is absolutely unsurpassed at stopping spots (your

a problem in automatic dishwashing). That's because

Ijcontains Chlorosheen ... an exclusive formula

Jiinates the drops that cause spots. No drops

M'ld grease and food particles or dry into cloudy

lor messy spots. You've never seen cleaner

Brighter silver! No other dishwasher detergent

Rjetter job. Give your dishwasher Cascade!

PROCTER & GAMBLE'S CASCADE IS ENDORSED
BY EVERY LEADING DISHWASHER MAKER

...or is safer for china patterns!

WASHED 500 HOURS
IN ANOTHER DETERGENT

WASHED 500 HOURS
IN CASCADE

Test results like these from Procter & Gamble, confirmed by the American
Fine China Guild's own tests, show why the Guild recommends Cascade
for safety. See plate at left, faded after being washed 500 hours in another

detergent that does not contain the special safety ingredient found in

Cascade. But see the plate at right, washed 500 hours with Cascade ... its

pattern is still clear and beautiful, even the gold border. No wonder Cascade
is rated safe for today's loveliest patterns by the American Fine China Guild,

whose members make Castleton, Flintridge, Franciscan, Lenox and Syra-

cuse china. The Guild seal of approval is on each Cascade package.
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New 19th Edition — 100 pages of dramatic,

inexpensive ways to redecorate. In Full Color

— original room settings that can be easily

adapted; short cut ways to make curtains,

draperies, bedspreads and slipcovers. New

decorating trends and paint colors, hundreds

of trimming ideas, unusual wallpapers, ex-

citing lamp and window shade treatments,

fabric sources. Acclaimed by home furnish-

ing editors everywhere, "1,001 Decorating

Ideas" booklet is on sale wherever drapery

fabrics are sold in the United States or

Canada. Or send 50c in coin to Dept. BH-7

Conso, P.O. Box 325, New York 10, N. Y.

Gonso*
fir tkeffieeonaterbuck

Dishwasher Owners

Have Asked Us

To Run This Ad...

Because They Couldn't

Find JET DRY®
in Their Store

!

We understand why you ladies
are puzzled when you can't find
jet DRY in your store. Once you
have a dishwasher with an auto-
matic rinse injector you just can't
get along without this deluxe
"spotless drying" feature. So when
you run out of the liquid for the
rinse injector — JET DRY — you
want another bottle right away.

Most department stores and
many supermarkets carry JET DRY.
If you want to know the stores in
your neighborhood now carrying
jet DRY we will send you a list of
them.

We will also be glad to keep you
supplied with jet dry
direct by mail. Order
as many bottles as you
want at $1.00 per bot-
tle, postpaid. Each
bottle has enough jet
DRY for 200 dishwash-
ings. Send your check
to: Economics Labo-
ratory, Inc., Dept. 102,
250 Park Avenue,
New York, N. Y.

The

How to make a good cake better

High, light, and handsome cakes are yours—with reliable recipes and

these rules: Read the recipe before mixing. Use quality ingredients that h

come to room temperature. Measure accurately. Bake in pans called for.

Even heat. Baking two layers? Have rack in

center of oven and place pans as shown—don't

let them touch oven walls or each other. If

baking several layers, stagger pans on two racks

without having one pan directly over another.

How-to for perfect tops. Divide the cake

batter evenly between the prepared pans. Avoid

a hump by pushing batter to sides of pans with

rubber spatula, making a slight well in center.

Frosting. Crumbs are no problem if you
er sides and top edge of cooled cake with

layer of frosting. Then spread on lots mc
crumbs won't mix with second coat.

Plate stays neat if 3 or 4 strips wax p

are arranged to cover edge of plate (not cei

—when cake is decorated, pull paper strips

Cake cooler. Bottle of pop makes fine s i

for cooling angel or chiffon cake in tube I

To keep cake from falling, it's important toil

it upside down on bottle soon as it comes I

oven. Loosen cooled cake with metal spa if

Photograpl

From pan to rack it's upside down, then

side up. Let cake cool in pan 5 to 10 min

then loosen edges with metal spatula. Plac

verted rack on cake, turn all over, lift off

To get top side up, put a second inverted

over bottom of cake; turn again. Remove

rack and let cake cool thoroughly.

it

i
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Discover the

adventure of a

chafing dish dinner

[Brings along its own
pe sauce* rich with natural

cheddar goodness

i iijMacaroni and Cheese as it ought to be
xtt good because a generous measure of

lerich cheese sauce brings more full-bodied

jd| goodness to every serving.

slill you do: Cook the macaroni (elbow

•rfi from fine sun-nourished wheat), then

h special cheese sauce that comes packed
tii he box. It's deliciously smooth, accented
i s ory cheddars.

- ,raft Macaroni and Cheese Deluxe Din-
ifcompany-best— and ready in 10 minutes.

Seized process cheese spread

Delude .

v saw**
Cheese-

MAIN DISH W
SIDEDW*' B...

»•*''" |() wlW*

KRAFT iaase

y

SPECIAL OFFER
Contemporary Chafing Dish

(as seen above)

$15.00 VALUE
YOURS FOR ONLY $795

riTua'
cmbW sjiaT

com*"*"
TcTS*

5^=""^

Use this handsomely styled serving piece to keep your casserole

meals simmer-hot all dinner long I

• copper bowl and lid • "Grecian Gold" wrought iron stand

• 2-quart capacity • contemporary walnut trim

• easy-to-clean aluminum cooking pan

Send your name and address with the price-spot box top from a

package of Kraft Macaroni and Cheese Deluxe Dinner together

with your check or money order for $7.95 (no stamps, please) to

Kraft Deluxe Dinner Offer, Box 4322. Chicago 77, Illinois. Offer

expires March 31, 1963, and is good in U.S.A. only. Void where

prohibited, taxed or restricted. Allow 3 weeks for delivery.



BE ORIGINAL WITH SOUPS
and Lea & Perrins . . . the original Worcestershire

mushroom bisque supreme (6 servings) Mix can each of con-

densed cream celery and cream mushroom soup, soup-can of

light cream, V2 lb sauteed mushroom buttons, 2 tsp Lea & Perrins.

Salt, pepper. Heat, do not boil. Garnish with paprika. Quick-as-

a-wink idea and just as spicy: to all your canned and condensed

soups, add Lea & Perrins — the original, the only full-strength

Worcestershire with a quality flavor that lasts.

FREE! COOK BOOK. 168 original recipes! Write Lea & Perrins, Box B, Fair

Lawn. N.J.

LEA& PERRINS WORCESTERSHIRE

;

COSMOPOLITAN . . . new, classi-

cally styled dining and bedroom
Originals. Send IOC for your

beautifully illustrated Cosmopoli-

tan brochure. White Furniture Co.

Dept. BHG-1062, Mebane, N. C.

Name
THE SOUTH S OLDEST MAKERS OF FINE FURNITURE

Address-

TheB
How to cover your floors

with style and beauty
Floor coverings give color, comfort, and easy care unde

In addition to these winning qualities, a floor covering s|

be able to take lots of abuse and still wear for years.

Since floor covering is a major part of your color s(

and budget, your first move in choosing one is deciding

kind of wear it's going to get. Living rooms, entries, anc

get the most traffic, while bedrooms get the least. In

coverings, both smooth-surface and carpet, you can get

of wear for a small price.

Many homemakers feel that they must choose bei

carpeting and smooth-surface floor covering. But the

today is a combination of the two. (See color photo, pag

Versatile area rugs

the combination easy,

at the same time, solve

decorating problems,

an oblong area rug u:

furniture grouping in

conversation spot. An

!

rug in front of a sofa s!

be as long as the sofa,

with a dining table and 1

a rug sets off that part (

room as a dining area. The rug should be large enough i

elude the chairs when people are seated around the tat

Area rugs are also useful in forming traffic lanes thil

a room. They help direct people around a furniture groui

not through it. These less-than-room-size rugs come in

ally all shapes and sizes and a variety of daring colon
ij

patterns. You can use them as an accent color or blend

into your color scheme (see photo page 59). When you d

to redecorate, you can adapt area rugs to other roor

large area rug, for instance, can be used in a small bedi

Since you can pick up area rugs for cleaning, and in 1

cases, turn them around for even wear, upkeep is low.

Wall-to-wall carpeting is

a space expander for small

rooms and especially suited

for an irregularly shaped

room. Because it covers the

floor completely, it doesn't

involve the double mainte-

nance required by a combi-

nation of smooth surface and

area rugs.

Room -size rugs are often

practical. You can get a

good-quality rug that nearly

covers the floor without add-

ing the cost of wall-to-wall installation. Remember, a
]

quality room-size rug is a smarter investment than poor-

ity wall-to-wall carpeting.

Resilient floor coverings all give you the sleek, snu

surface look—from the printed felt-base to the newest h

inlaid vinyls. Of course, you'll want one of these sleek

coverings for your kitchen. Most are grease- and soil-resi

and require washing only every four weeks or so, pro'

spills are wiped up as they occur. Quiet cork, now w

vinyl covering, is ideal for hallways and recreation room

Whatever you prefer—carpet, smooth surface, or a 1

of the two— there have never been so many ways to

your floor fashionable.

Hii
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Iliyou have a KitchenAid Dishwasher.
(itienAid's famous big blue wash arm scrubs each
hundreds of times with detergent and extremely hot
Kinder pressure. It's the heaviest, hardest-working
srprm in any dishwasher.
otaad in the dishes dirty

,
push a button on your

«l|nAid Dishwasher, and go join your family. Fact is,

NtchenAid gets dishes more sanitary than hand-
5rig, because it washes in water hotter than your
ncjcan stand.
itienAid Dishwashers are so solidly built, they even
ig as much as 60 pounds more than most others,
eyiave an astonishing record of service-free per-
'fTvhce.

^n
i

KitchenAid gives you a wider choice of models
W

(
MES & GARDENS, OCTOBER, 1962

than any other brand

—

including built-ins, portables,

convertible portables, free-standing models, and dish-

washer-sink combinations. With our Vari-Fronts you can
match any color or finish your heart desires.

Of course, KitchenAid Dishwashers may cost a little

more to buy (but less to own). The best always does.

See the Yellow Pages for your nearest dealer or write

for a free color folder: KitchenAid Home Dishwasher
Division, Department KB-2, The Hobart Manufacturing

Company, Troy, Ohio.

KitclieimAicl
THE DISHWASHER WITH THE BIG BLUE WASH ARM

PiPfe

^P3t

~^4

99



I

Love that fresh fruit flavor. DEL MONTE Pineapple -Grapefruit Juice Drink,

is easy to like. Tropic sweet pineapple with tangy grapefruit. The original Del Monte

Zings with Vitamin C. So help yourself to a golden glass of this healthy, hearty refresher,

fast. Any time of day. Besides Pineapple-Grapefruit, your grocer features these other Del

juice drinks: Pineapple-Apricot; Pineapple-Pear; Pineapple-Orange; Orange-Apricot. Each isc

tive and thoroughly delicious ! Because no one blends fresh fruit flavors quite like DEL M ^
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Children love

|aft Preserves and Jellies ... on Quaker Oatmeal

!§OFF

!

ON ANY KRAFT PRESERVES OR
JELLIES WITH COUPON INSIDE

SPECIALLY MARKED QUAKER OATS

AND MOTHER'S OATS PACKAGES.

21 flavors-all fresh-fruit good. Quaker Oats and Mother's Oats are exactly the same.



Serve "a la carte" This compact Cosco cart converts...

quick as a wink . . . solid as a rock . . . into a double-length buffet table

with space to spare for your fanciest feast. Rich walnut or smart birch

finish, set off by gleaming golden brass.

Only $24.95 (slightly higher Far West). Other

models from $13.95 at your favorite store.

Hamilton Cosco, Inc., Columbus, Indiana. ...of course

II VVUMIUl VI OIMUI I UIIV/II

COSCO

FREE
52 PAGE

CATALOG i
LETS VOU

MAKE $25'
OR MORE
REGULARLY!

Most anyone, anywhere, any time, can
earn extra money extra-fast the proven
profitable GREETINGS UNLIMITED
way. A few hours of your spare time
plus our 52 page FREE CATALOG
can bring an extra $45 to $250, or
more, to you, regularly. You simply

-v- show the big color catalog with over 800
! t fast-selling items, like cards, candy,

c tp> clothing, imports, toys, cosmetics, gilts,

housewares, to people you already know.
Take their orders retail, buy from
Greetings Unlimited WHOLESALE.
The big cash difference is your profit!
Takes no precious time away from your
family and — you need not knock on
stranger's doors to make money this
easy way. No minimum orders, either!
We'll show you how, help you every
step of the way, send you everything
you need to start. For FREE CATALOG,
WHOLESALE ORDER BLANK,
FULL DETAILS,
MERCHANDISE
on approval, SENT
POSTAGE-FREE,
write

:

GREETINGS UNLIMITED,
Dept. 2-657
Finch Building • Park Square
St. Paul 1, Minn.

Exclusive Protect-0-
Guide®. Has Stainless

Greetings Unlimited, Dept. 2-657
Finch Bldg. , Pork Square • St. Paul 1, Minn.

Please send FREE CATALOG, WHOLESALE
ORDER BLANK, FULL DETAILS, POSTAGE-
FREE.

Please send MERCHANDISE on approval,
FREE CATALOG, WHOLESALE ORDER
BLANK, FULL DETAILS, POSTAGE-FREE.

NAME
.

ADDRESS_____ .

CITY ZONE STATE

Xt • i Alt i- «> uuiae «as btainiess

P/wWt-0-Mohc a- £t?cJ!B:
ELECTRIC Rival Manufacturing

cnnn CI IPCD Co.,KansasCity29,Mo.
hUUU oLIUbK In Canada: Montreal.

° RIBS
always Right with

A book that gives vou confidence in the kitchen.
Better Homes & Gardens NEW COOK BOOK.
S3. 95 (Canada $4.50) wherever books are sold or
send check or money order to 8510 Meredith
Building, Des Moines 3, Iowa.

CASTER LOOSE?

_

fix it quick with ^a$=°

PLASTIC WOOD
Handles like putty-hardens like wood!

How to with meat
Begins on page 82

Beef Pot Roast
A meal-in-one that's always a win-
ner wilh the men

—

Select a 3- to 4-pound chuck or

rump pot roast. Trim off excess

fat, and heat trimmings in Dutch
oven or large skillet; when you
have about 2 tablespoons melted
fat, remove trimmings. For a rich

brown, roll the pot roast in flour,

then brown slowly on all sides in

the hot fat. Season with salt and
pepper.

Add ]/i cup water. Cover tightly

and cook slowly 2 x

/i to 3 hours or

till tender. (Add more water if

needed to prevent sticking.) If

desired, add small whole onions,

carrots, and small or halved pota-

toes the last 45 minutes of cooking.

Thicken liquid for Pot-roast Gravy,
if desired. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

• Fruited Pot Roast: Cover 12 dried

apricots and 12 dried prunes with

water. Soak several hours. Mean-
while brown pot roast and season,

as above; add 134 cups sliced on-

ions. Combine 1 cup apple cider, 2

tablespoons sugar, 3 whole cloves,

and 34 teaspoon each cinnamon
and ginger; pour half over meat.

Cover; simmer 1 hour. Add re-

maining cider mixture; cook 1 to

\
x/2 hours longer or till meat is ten-

der. Drain fruits; place atop meat
last x/2 hour of cooking. Thicken
liquid as for Pot-roast Gravy.

Pot-roast Gravy
Skim most of fat from meat stock.

For 134 to 2 cups stock, use these

proportions: Put 34 cup cold wa-
ter into a shaker, then add 34 cup
all-purpose flour on top; shake to

mix. (Or place flour in small bowl.

Stir in a little of the water to make
smooth paste; then stir in remain-

ing water).*

Remove stock from heat and
slowly stir in flour mixture. Return
to heat and cook, stirring constantly,

till gravy is bubbling all over. Now
add gravy-making aid, if desired.

Season to taste with salt and pep-

per. Continue cooking about 5

minutes more, stirring occasionally.

important in avoiding lumps:
If using a shaker, water goes in first

;

if mixing in bowl, start with flour.

104

For tempting gravy, stir in yourJ
gravy-making aid (a special bl

vegetable juices, herbs, and seasot

It gives gravy a richer brown,

flavor.

Baked Stuffed Pork Ci

Good homey cooking, yet d

up enough for guests

—

6 double-rib pork chops
• • •

1 tablespoon butter or marg

}4 cup hot water

% cup packaged herb-seaso

stuffing

34 cup chopped onion

34 teaspoon sage

Trim excess fat from chops. \

sharp knife, cut pocket in fa

of each chop (or have meat:

it for you). Melt butter in

water; combine with stuffi:

ion, and sage, tossing to mix.il

Sprinkle pockets with saL

pepper. Spoon stuffing light!

pockets. Fasten openings

toothpicks ; lace with string ar

Sprinkle chops with salt and

per. Place in 1 3x9x2-inch b

dish being careful chops don't

lap; cover tightly with foil.

in moderate oven (350°) 30

utes. Uncover and continue

ing 1 hour longer or till dor

chops start to stick, add a

water.) Last 30 minutes of bz

baste chops occasionally

Crab-apple Glaze: Drain on

23^ jar (3j/£ cups) spiced era

pies, reserving 34 CUP syrup

reserved syrup, add 3 tables

corn syrup and 34 teaspoon

en bouquet.

When ready to serve chor.

move string and toothpicks at

range chops on warmed pi

Garnish with crab apples. ^

6 servings.

No lacing for these chop-

pocket in bone side of double-rib

instead of in fat side as shown 01

82. Pocket won't be as big, but s

stays put without tying.

\ Continued on p<%
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1

r's makes the moistest, lightest chocolate coconut cake
new recipe : Sweet-and-Fluffy Chocolate
e. So light, luscious and easy to make— but

use Baker's German's Sweet Chocolate... the

cooking chocolate.

|'S:%cup butter or margarine • 1 tsp. soda • V2

alt and baking powder • IVicups sugar • 2 l
/3

Ml cake flour • 1 tsp. vanilla • 1 cup buttermilk •

^;r's German's Sweet Chocolate, melted and

•jeggs • Seven Minute Frosting (tinted orange)

up Baker's Angel Flake Coconut.

Cream butter until softened. Sift in dry ingredients. Add

vanilla and % cup buttermilk; mix until flour is damp-

ened. Beat 2 minutes at medium speed of electric mixer

or 300 vigorous strokes by hand. Add chocolate, eggs,

and remaining buttermilk. Beat one minute. Pour into

2 paper-lined 9-inch layer pans. Bake at 350°F. about 35

minutes. Cool. Fill and frost layers. Sprinkle

cake with coconut. Serve. This moist, choc-

olate cake will make you the queen of Hal-

loween... or just about any day in the year!

BAKER'S Angel Flake and GERMAN'S are trade-marks of General Foods Corp.



Some people just have to

see for themselves

"Cushioning of 'DACRON'* fiberfill," you tell guests,

"the superb furniture filling."

But there's always one fellow who has to get right

to the heart of the matter. Has to see why your up-

holstered furniture pampers him with cool, soft smo-o-oth

comfort. Why your chair always keeps its beautiful

shape. Never fights back when he sits down. This

curious soul wants to see the pure whiteness of "Dacron"

right in the cushion. Let him indulge himself. After all,

"Dacron" can take practically anything.

INSIST ON

Furniture Cushioning of DACRON*^ PHI VCCTCB FIBtDCIII

®

* "Dacron" is Du Pont'* registered

trademark for its polyester fiber.

POLYESTER FIBERFILL

Better Things for Better Living

...through Chemistry

Enjoy "DU PONT SHOW OF THE WEEK," Sundays, NBC-TV

106

How to with meat
Continued

Meat-loaf Twins
Subtly seasoned. The pretty trim

is "built in"-

1 Yi pounds ground beef

Yz pound ground pork
• • •

Yi cup finely chopped onion
2 tablespoons finely chopped

celery

2 teaspoons salt

Y teaspoon poultry seasoning

Y teaspoon pepper

Y teaspoon dry mustard
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce

• • •

4 slices soft bread, cubed

Y cup milk
2 eggs

• • •

Y CUP dry bread crumbs
Chili sauce

Y cup boiling water

Thoroughly mix meats. Stir in

onion, celery, and seasonings. Soak
cubed bread in milk; add eggs;

beat with rotary beater. Combine
meat and egg mixtures. Form in 2

loaves; roll in dry bread crumbs.
Place in greased shallow baking

pan or jellyroll pan. Score top

pressing diagonal lines in

handle of wooden spoon or kn
fill with chili sauce. Pour bo
water around loaves. Bake ur
ered in 350° oven 1 hour. Serv
or chilled. Makes 8 to 10 serv

Like a trim meat loaf? To 1

press meat mixture lightly into

pan, then turn out in shallow pat.

bake. If making one large loaf,

lYl hours.

LOOK AND COOK

At

Sea-food Bisque— full-meal soup that's ready in

minutes. Rich tasting, guest special!

1 can condensed clam
chowder

1 14 Y2 -ounce can (1%
cups) evaporated milk

1 3-ounce can (% cup)
broiled chopped
mushrooms

1 &Y- or 7Y -ounce can
(about 1 cup) crab meat,

drained and flaked

• •

Vi cup cooking sherry

Butter or margarine

*

Combine chowder and milk; heat to boiling. Add mu

rooms (with liquid) and crab meat. Heat through. Stii

sherry just before serving. Float a bit of butter on top. Ti

with parsley. Makes 4 or 5 servings.

To go with the soup: hot crackers and chilled celery t

carrot sticks, green and ripe olives. For dessert, a che

and fruit tray: wedges of sharp Cheddar and blue che<

slices of apple and pear, grape clusters.

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, OCTOBE »
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tider, flaky Baker's Coconut makes the chewiest macaroons

dy has beginner's luck with these lip-smacking

ons— even beginners. The key ingredient:

Angel Flake Coconut.

IMoconut Macaroons: 2% cups (about) Baker's

ake Coconut • % cup sweetened condensed

egg, beaten • % teaspoon almond extract

Combine ingredients and mix thoroughly. Let mixture

stand 2 or 3 minutes for easier handling. Drop by heap

ing teaspoonfuls on brown paper on a baking sheet,

Flatten slightly. Bake in slow oven (325° F.)

25 minutes, or until golden brown. Makes 2

dozen chewy oven-browned macaroons.

••

GENERAL FOODS
KITCHENS

BAKER'S AND ANGEL FLAKE ARE REGISTERED TRADE-MARKS OF GENERAL FOODS CORP.



BETTER HOMES & GARDENS

I

OFFICIAL HEADQUARTERS for

1962 HOME IMPROVEMENT CONTEST

Hurry! Time is growing short. Enter your home
improvement project in Better Homes & Gardens
19fi2 Home Improvement Contest. $35,000 in cash
and hundreds of merchandise prizes are offered too.

Visit your local BH&G Idea Center dealer listed
below for complete contest details and your FREE
entry blank. He will be glad to help you with your
project. The "Portfolio of Ideas" in his BH&G Idea
Center will help you visualize your completed proj-
ect and his complete one-stop buying service will
make your home improvement project a pleasure
from start to finish.

Enter your project today in one or more divisions of
Better Homes & Gardens 1962 Home Improvement
Contest. Have your teen-ager er>ter the special teen-
age division. All projects have an equal chance to
win cash and merchandise.

Local Dealers Featuring The Idea Center

ALASKA

Fairbanks Fairbanks Lumber Sup.

ARIZONA

Cottonwood

Cottonwood Lumber Co.

Phoenix O'Malley-Farmers Lumber

Scottsdale Young Construction Co.

CALIFORNIA

Alhambra Palm Avenue Lbr. Co.

Auburn Auburn Lumber Co.

Bakers, field

Bakers-field Sandstone Brick Co.

Fair Mil! & Lumber Co.

King Lumber Company

Citrus Heights Sylvan Lumber Co.

Culver City Berts-Sine Lumber Co.

Builders Square

Daly City A. L. Stockton Lumber Co.

El Monte Morse Lumber Yard

Reynolds Lumber Co.

Eureka Builders Supply of Eureka

Fremont Irvington Lumber Co.

Fresno A. & M. Lumber Co.

K-Y Lumber Company

Willard Lumber Co.

Yosemite Lumber Co.

Healdsburg. A. F. Stevens Lbr. Co.

Hemet McCoy Lumber Co.

Hollister McKinnon's Lbr. Yard

Lakewood

Build N Save Home Imp. Center

Madera Madera Lbr. & Hdwe. Co.

Marysville

Speckert Building Materials, Inc.

Merced Cross Lumber Co.

Modesto Valley Builders Supply Co.

Newman. Newman Lumber Co.

Northridge. . .. Merritt Lumber Co.

Terry Lumber Company

Pasadena

Lincoln Ave. Lumber & Mil! Co.

Redwood City Progress Lumber Co.

Sacramento Barkwood Lbr. Sales

Steiner Lumber Co.

Salinas Tynan Lumber Co.

San Carlos Bruce Bauer Lbr. Co.
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San Jose Willow Glen Lumber Co.

San Luis Obispo

Pacific Coast Lbr. Co. of Calif.

Santa Monica Fisher Lumber Co.

Selma Citizens Lumber Company

Sonora Hales & Symons

Tracy Tracy Lumber Company

Van Nuys Chandler Lumber Co.

Cole Lumber & Hardware

Watsonville Schedler Lumber Co.

IDAHO

Caldwell Don's Building Sup.

Coeur d' Alene Atlas Tie Co.

Idaho Falls

John J. Poitevin Lbr. Co.

Moscow Madison Lbr. & Mill Co.

Nampa Lloyd Lumber Company

Twin Falls Anderson Lumber Co.

NEVADA

Reno Lee Lumber Co., Inc.

Nevada Wholesale Lumber Co.

OREGON

Albany

Scharpf S. Twin Oaks Bldrs. Sup.

Ashland Ashland Lumber Co.

Bend The Miller Lumber Co.

Corvallis Independent Lumber Co.

Creswell Green's Hardware & Sup.

Dallas . . Dallas Lumber & Supply

Eugene Eugene Planing Mill

Scharpf S. Twin Oaks Bldrs. Sup.

Grants Pass

Valley Lumber Company

Hillsboro Hillsboro Lbr. Yard

Lakeview Adams Home Service

McMinnville

Garrigus Builders Supply Co.

Medford Big Pines Lumber Co.

Medford Lumber Company

Myrtle Creek . Del S. Bldg. Sup.

Oswego Lakeside Lbr. Co.

Pendleton Van Petten Lbr. Co.

Portland Copeland Lbr. Co.

King Building Supply

Parr Lumber Company

Salem Columbia River Paper Co.

Dick Meyer Lbr. Co.

Springfield McKenzie Bldrs. Sup.

UTAH

Bountiful

Anderson Lumber Company

Logan Anderson Lumber Company

Ogden Anderson Lumber Company

Whe«lwright Lumber Co.

Price Mutual Lumber Co., Inc.

Provo Anderson Lumber Co.

Salt Lake City Desert Lumber Co.

WASHINGTON

Centralia Keen & Howards. Inc.

Rowland Lumber Co.

Chehalis Blakely & Hout, Inc.

College Place Williams Lumber Co.

Dayton Scott Lumber & Coal Yard

Ellensburg Carl Knudson Lbr. Co.

Everett The H. 0. Seiffert Co,

Kelso Baker Lumber Company

Builders Material

Kenmore Knoll Lbr. & Hdwe. Co.

Kennewick Bestway Bldg. Center

Kennewick Lbr. Yard

Lynden . . . Vander Griend Lbr. Co.

Mt. Vernon. Paul Bunyan Lbr. Co.

Lakeside-Western Lbr. Co.

Olympia Hyak Lbr. & Mill work. Inc.

Pasco Tri City Lumber Yards

Port Angeles Nailor Lbr. Company

Richland Richland Bldrs. Supply

Seattle Frank Dunn Lumber Co.

Logan Lumber Company

North Grove Lbr. Co.

Sand Point Bldrs. Supply

Sedro Woolley Carroll Mill Co., Inc.

Spokane Ray Beil Lumber Co.

Standard Lumber Co.

Sultan Sultan Furn. & Hdwe. Co.

Tacoma. Brookdale Lumber Co.

Chambers Creek Lumber Co.

Lakewood Lbr. & Hdwe. Co.

University Builders Supply

Walla Walla

Morgan Bldrs. Supply, Inc.

Van Petten Lbr. & Hardware

Wenatchee Builders Cash & Carry

Wenatchee Lumber Company

Yakima Helliesen Lbr. & Sup. Co.

OCTOBER GARDENING
WHERE YOU LIVE!

With
Better Homes and Gardens

WESTERN FIELD EDITOR
Norvell Gillespie

Peonies are myfavoriteflower, but I understand tl

not grow well in California. Is there any way to hai

cess with them here? Mrs. N.S., Belmont. Ca\

The reason most authorities give for not recoir

peonies for the West is that the blooms are not as

as those that are grown in colder climates. This she

rule them out completely. You'd be surprised at

blooms I enjoyed for many years at a former reside

mine in Burlingame—roughly 10 miles northward
|

your home.

Be sure to ask your nurseryman for two-year-old

They do best if planted in a light, well-drained soil
j

tial shade. There should not be more than 2 inches >

over the crown of the root. Be sure to plant them n|

the month of October.

The azaleas I planted early last summer get '

every day. I added humus and rabbit manure to

that went in around the roots. What can I do
them? Mrs. A.W.S., Seattle, WasMt(

I find that more azaleas die from being planted tot

than from any other cause. The important thing iaf

them in the ground a bit on the high side—an inch

above the surrounding soil level. For some reason, a

up of soil, or even of mulching materials around the

of the plant seems to have a choking action result

yellowed foliage and a general sickly appearance,

possibility is the rabbit manure might have been too

This, too, could result in a burning action.

You should lift the plants very carefully this month

a ball of earth around the roots, and replant in deepi

planting holes filled back with nothing but old sa

Don't clip the tops at this time. And please, no mo
tilizer until late next April.

My lettuce has come up andformed afine bunch of I

but no heads. Why? T.E., Phoenix, A\\

I presume you have attempted to grow head lettuci

ing the summer. It will not do well during this time o

and will form poor heads or none at all. Leaf lettuci

should be planted in late spring, summer, and earl

Head lettuce is planted from late fall to early spring

What is a good reference book on rhododendron cu

I would like one that explains in detail how to start

plants from cuttings. Mrs. B.L.S., Salem,

As you well know, you come from one of the best r

dendron-growing areas in the whole world. I sugges

purchase a copy of the Yearbook of the American R
dendron Society to help you in growing this most bea

shrub. By learning all you can during the winter and i

months, you ought to be able to get started nicely this

ing summer, at propagation time. [Continued on page
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h age-old secret of Continental chefs ... is the exciting new taste in salads!

ndreds of years Old World chefs have

:ed their greatest dishes with the warm
of wine. Now Wish-Bone brings this

secret to your table in two new salad

gs blended with wine. Wish-Bone Bur-

Dressing accents salads with the spar-

avorof Burgundy wine, fragrantly spiced

rragon. Wish-Bone Chianti Dressing

he spirited taste of Chianti wine and a

of Italy's best-liked herbs and spices,

rk" both of these new salad dressings

Then taste the secret long known to

Wish-Bone

Dressings

blended with

&^ Stafa11

wine.

gourmets—the warm flavor of wine dressing

against the crisp cold bite of fresh salad

greens.

YOUR FIRST BOTTLE FREE! Send the

front label from either Wish-Bone Burgundy

Dressing or Chianti Dressing along with your

name, address and the price you paid to

Wish-Bone, Box 5465, St. Paul 4, Minn. We'll

refund your money (limit 50*0. Good only in

U.S.A. and Puerto Rico. Void where taxed or

prohibited. Offer expires November30, 1962.

Limit one refund per family.
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Better Homes & Gardens IDEA SAMPLER ». X
** X

l-L^-LJ-ti • If you're fortunate enough
to have a pleasing view, take your deco-
rating cue from nature. This soft, spring-

green scheme was inspired by the garden
outside. Painting the fireplace bricl

white provides a subtle background for

colors from nature.

&F*

-

i.i-Ji-il\. Fresh flowers from the
garden, changing with the seasons,
bring nature right into the house.
Choose lovely plants and flowers as

carefully for size, scale and color as
you would any other prize accessory.

lU£jr\.. Attractive blue and
green window and furniture fabrics
repeat the cooling colors of the scene
outside. Bright rug and sofa pillow
add a note of warmth.

find hundreds of excitirl

y^ ideas like these in the new j

Home Furnishings Ideas for 1963
by the Editors of Better Homes & Gardens]

Have you ever walked into a home and found it so inviting, so harmonious you just wanted to sit down

and enjoy it a while? That kind of home can be yours with HOME FURNISHINGS IDEAS FOR 1963.

Here is a 180-page portfolio of good design and bright ideas to help you plan and unify a decorating scheme.

Here's how to take that scheme "out of the ordinary" through use of color, pattern and texture in fabrics,

floor coverings, treasured antiques. One section takes the confusion out of furniture shopping,

another helps you plan comfortable room arrangements with what you buy. Over 300 photos, 145 in full color,

to help you achieve new unity, new harmony, new beauty in your home!

Help yourself to more living space with the all-new

HOME IMPROVEMENT IDEAS FOR 1963
Enlarging family living space is one of the most rewarding forms of home improvements. HOME
IMPROVEMENT IDEAS FOR 1963 gives you 35 remedies for the space shortage problem.

How to make a good house better with an addition; how to make bathrooms, kitchens, family

rooms more spacious and attractive; how to add living space by converting a garage, attic,

basement. 236 pages, 305 pictures — 61 in full color — to help you enter your own space age!

106D

Mt-slGmktisMlf

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

EACH ONLY $1.2

($1.35 in Canada) at your ncwssU

fir' ** If you prefer, send check or mo

wtr i#*L <M^VMl order (including 25c for postage* handling) to Better Homes & Card-

6210 Meredith Bldg., Des Moines, h

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, OCTOB
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ctober gardening Continued

camellias bloom in early spring, and I would like to

fci w when lofertilize litem. \\ .A.B., Oakland. California

lou'll get the best results with your camellias if you
ly the first feeding soon after the flowers have finished

Biming. Then follow with light applications once each

lith all through the summer until early September. There

II
both liquid and dry foods on the market now.

personally, I prefer the liquid because there is virtually

llanger of overfeeding. It is no trouble at all to load up
Ir hose-end sprayer with the proper fertilizer and feed

Br whole collection in just a few minutes.

/ire gardenia plant has been getting yellow leaves at

I base. Can you tell me what is causing this and how I

I stop it? B.K.C., San Francisco, California

Won't worry too much about the foliage on the gardenia.

I weather is getting cooler and it is natural for gardenias

liow signs of cold distress in this manner. It is a good idea

iradually reduce water so the plants will be in tougher

liition to withstand any possible heavy frosts along in

Bruary and March. Then, in the spring, with the first

Mi of full growth, start feeding with an acid plant food

Mi a month until the first of September. You are in a

lierline gardenia area—they like more heat—so don't

liisappointed if flowers aren't as large as those grown

Hher south where it is warmer.

How can I encourage mypampas grass to have plumes? It

is growing in full sun and reasonably good soil. It appears
to be in good heult h. M.li. \\

'., lieno, Nevada
Normally, it's pretty hard to stop these plants from

growing like mad and yielding fine plumes. You are certain-

ly growing the plant in the right spot full sun, not too rich

a soil, and moderate water. It is certainly not due to lack of

heat, for my brother lives in Reno and I know from exper-

ience how warm your summers can be. The best pampas
grass clumps I have ever seen were growing in a cliff of al-

most pure sand not far from Santa Barbara. The starved

condition, both as to food and moisture content in the soil,

seemed to be responsible for the extra fine crop. So do not

feed or give any water to your plant next year, and hope
for a change in its flowering habits.

/ would like to know how often an avocado tree should be
pruned, and when. M.L.R., Santa Monica, California

Avocados do not need regular pruning. Prune only to

remove ill-shaped limbs or dead wood.

Would it take long for me to grow a redwood tree from
seed? Mrs. L.McB., Santa Barbara, California

May I suggest that you start with a young redwood
rather than try to get one from a seed? You will save a lot of

time and be assured success by beginning with a husky
plant that is well started.

Have a question? We'll he glad to answer it. All inquiries will

receive individual replies. Send them to: Better Homes &
Gardens, Garden Department, 8910 W, Des Moines 3, Iowa.

his oven

lakes

itto.

Bake double, broil double, or bake

and broil at the same time; you cook

the way you want with your Therma-

dor Masterpiece bi-level. • This

electric Bilt-in gives you two com-

plete ovens. Both are full-size for

double capacity, each has its own
bake element and broil element for

double the convenience. • Therma-

dor Broilostat, rotisserie and Temp-
Matic meat thermometer are extra

features in the top oven. • Your
choice of doors, matching cooktops

and finishes, including lifetime

stainless steel. And, the Thermador
bi-level is compact; fits a standard
24" cabinet. • Thermador: the or-

iginal and finest name in Bilt-ins.

twice as good. XlldT S Wllut

Thermador is!

Seven Leagues Ahead

THERMADOR
5119 District Blvd. Dept. 102

Los Angeles 22, Calif.

>d

A Division of Norris-Thermador Corporation

Please send free brochures and name of nearest dealer:

O Masterpiece Dishwasher (20)

Bilt-in Electric Ranges (14)

O Electric Heating Systems (13)

Address

City County State
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low to get the most
rom your dishwasher

>
Water temperature: Water of the proper tempera-

(1) m\ ture means better soil removal, more complete sanita-

tion, and faster drying of the dishes. Some dishwashers

have a built-in water heater or hot water tank to heat

E water—neither the washing nor the rinsing action starts until

water temperature is correct. Do not confuse these heating

jits, though, with the units which, in other dishwashers, simply

hintain temperature. The hot water entering dishwashers with-

it built-in water heaters should be 150° to 160°. Water tempera-

Ire is affected both by your home's water heater control setting

lould be set to 1 50°- 160°) and the distance the water must trav-

Ifrom the heater to the dishwasher. The farther the water must

livel, the greater the drop in temperature. For dishwashers with-

1 1 a prerinse cycle, drain the cold water out of the water faucet in

I; sink until hot water flows. This insures hot water for the wash

Icle. In machines with a prerinse, the line is automatically

ained, except in cases where the distance between the water

ater and the dishwasher is too great. The hot water is cooled by

U cold dishes and interior of the machine as it enters the dish-

isher. This is why many manufacturers use a heating unit in the

lihwasher to raise or maintain the water temperature during

I; cycle and /or to provide heated air for drying. Spots and film-

ic on glasses and flatware can result from water temperature

liich is not high enough as well as from hard water and water

lth high mineral content.

Loading: Getting the dishes

ready for loading is easy. Refer to

the manufacturer's instruction

book on preparation of dishes.

With many models of the past few

years, it is not necessary to pre-

rinse the dishes. Simply scrape the

large or loose food particles.

However, if the dishes are to stand

overnight, it is helpful to rinse

s farchy and excessively greasy

dishes. Many dishwashers have a setting for rinsing the dishes in

the machine rather than hand rinsing prior to loading. The dishes

may then be left until a full load accumulates (for economy).
Utensils which would require a presoak for hand dishwashing re-

quire the same treatment for a dishwasher. Some homemakers
prefer to let the dishwasher do what it can first and then do a

touch-up after they come out of the dishwasher. Many recent

models have a pots and pans cycle specially designed for washing
loads of heavily soiled utensils.

Load the dishwasher so the water may move freely to all areas.

Again, refer to the instruction book for detailed information on
the loading and placement of various items in the dishwasher.

Some additional suggestions to follow are: place pans, bowls, and
platters so the water can reach the soil and the water can drain

from them. Mix pieces in the silverware basket to prevent nesting.

Place cups and glasses bottom-side-up or tilted, to catch the full

force of the water and permit good drainage. Place aluminum
ware away from the detergent dispenser. Some colored aluminum
ware may be damaged by hot water and detergent action. It

should be washed in the dishwasher only upon the recommenda-
tion of the manufacturer. Heat-resistant plastic (melamine) can

be placed anywhere in the dishwasher. But hand-wash thermo-

plastics (polystyrene and polyethylene). [ Continued on page 109
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Exciting HALLOWEEN cookies
Easy and fun to make. Fun to eat, too. COOKY CATS are so novel, they delight

adults as much as kids. All you need is the cat-shaped cooky cutter.

Cats can be gingerbread, chocolate, or sugar cookies. With colored

icing, they can be dotted, striped, orange or any other color.

In quantity for club, school, neighborhood party,

do early and deep freeze. See below, left,

where to get Cooky Cat cutter.

Exact size of
Cooky Cats,

To get cooky cat cutter to make cooky above

plus little 6-page illustrated folder of delicious

easy recipes for these Cooky Cats with easy,

interesting Halloween ideas for decorating; and
in addition a turkey-shape cutter for making

Thanksgiving cookies, all you do is send

your name, address and 25fS ppd. to

MIRRO, Manitowoc, Wisconsin.
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For Halloween and every day!

Treat them with welcome

Wrigleys Spearmint Gum-
wholesome, satisfying.

The lively flavor is

delicious yet is not rich,

not filling. Get the

handy 6-packs for

home enjoyment.

And, for tricksters.



Weight watchers bonus
Two extra ounces-and extra protein. More than any other 900-calorie

diet food. A SEGO® meal is a larger meal, to give you that good, satisfied

feeling. And with extra protein there's more help for a big problem —

between meal hunger. It's easier to say "no" to tempting snacks. Flavor

bonus, too: Chocolate, Vanilla, Orange, Banana, new Chocolate Malt. With

delicious flavors, with extra ounces, with extra protein, SEGO SATISFIES.

— New from Pet Milk Company 1
Copr., 1962, Pet Milk
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four dishwasher Continued

Most fine china can be washed in a dishwasher. If there is any

uestion, check with the china manufacturer, or wash a small

iece for several weeks with the regular load ; then compare. An-

ique or hand-painted china should be washed by hand rather

lan in the dishwasher as the high water temperature and dish-

/asher detergents will cause the pattern to fade.

Mmtur

Detergents: Always use the low-sudsing deter-

gents developed specifically for use in automatic

dishwashers. Regular soaps and detergents prevent

the dishwasher from doing a good job. (You might

also end up with a sudsy kitchen floor.)

Since water conditions vary, try several brands

to find the one that gives the best results. Use most

of the box before making a decision.

Use the proper amount of detergent. It should be measured ac-

srding to the dishwasher manufacturer's instructions, or the

lirections on the detergent box. Generally, the amount to use de-

lends upon the mineral content of the water, the amount and
jpe of soil on the dishes. Many models have dual detergent dis-

ensers. For normal food soil, single detergent wash, fill one sec-

of the dispenser; for heavy soil (grease, lipstick), fill both sec-

Ions for a double detergent wash (prerinse becomes first detergent

'ash). Too little detergent causes greasy film or food stains on

dishes. The dispenser should be dry when the detergent is

ided; a damp dispenser can cause undissolved detergent to re-

lain in it. For best results, the detergent should be put in

the dispenser or machine just prior to starting the dishwasher.
A rinse-agent dispenser found on many models automatically

injects a wetting agent into the final rinse. Under most water con-
ditions, this results in sparkling dishes. The rinse water flows more
freely and drains more completely from the dishes, reducing the

formation of water droplets which, when dried, cause unsightly

spots on glasses, silverware, and dishes.

A dishwasher can be a real friend if used frequently and to the

fullest. The more it is used, the more know-how you will gain.

Below are some tricks you'll want to use often.

Use it to warm clean dishes before a meal. Plate-warming
makes use of the dry setting of the cycle. Load clean plates in

the usual manner, advance the control dial to the dry setting,

and start the machine. In a few minutes, the dishes are warm
and ready for use. Many dishwashers today have a special

Plate Warming Cycle incorporated into the controls. Refer to

the instruction book for specific instructions on how to use it.

Store soiled dishes in the machine and keep kitchen counter

tops clear for work space. This keeps the kitchen always look-

ing "slicked up."

Let the dishwasher help with house cleaning to remove dust

from company dishes and the special-occasion crystal.

Set the table directly from the dishwasher. Dishes get

handled only once.

Pots and pans can be washed while eating dinner. Baking
day is lots simpler with the dishwasher to do the utensils as

soon as you are finished with them.

To do two loads in a hurry, open the door at the end of the

final rinse and pull out the racks; most of the dishes will "air-

dry" by the time they're cool enough to remove. Place the

next load in the dishwasher.

TOWN & Country
The definitive collection for you who choose as

individuals. You look at the gracefully propor-

tioned sofa and know it's comfortable.

These versatile armless chairs may be used either

singly for accent, or dramatically grouped.

For dealer names and booklets showing Henredon

fine furniture for every room in your home, send

754 ; for the Town & Country Collection only, send

10* to Henredon, Dept. BHG 10, Morganton, N. C.

Henredon UiUmtmt
CUSTOM QUALITY AT A PRACTICAL PRICE

IIOMES & GARDENS, OCTOBER, 1962 109



get a set of Carefree. ..it's guaranteed* against breaking

Here's translucent, delicate-looking china that's safe in children's hands,

your oven, your dishwasher, indoors, outdoors, 12 months of the year. It's

beautifully shaped in a splendid choice of patterns, from Colonial to mod-
ern, all made here in America, all in open stock.
•Guaranteed 1 year against breaking, cracking orchippinglAsk for Guarantee card.

V^^WOL(L*JLft-

Good Housekeeping;

true china by SYRACUSE

Shown Serene, 5-piece place setting 5.95. Savings on 16- and 45-piece sets. Send 25<f for

color brochures and name of nearest dealer: Syracuse China, Dept.H-102, Syracuse, N.Y.

tti
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IN WARM DRY SUNNY

mrjlr*^ ARIZONA
Heart of the Scenic Southwest

Come— join the happy people! Explore ro-

mantic missions and old ghost towns . . .

follow historic Spanish Trails. You'll
cherish every magic moment in warm
friendly Tucson.

free colorful booklet — write:

Sunshine Climate Club,
Tucson's Visitor and Convention Burea

6248-A Pueblo, Tucson, Arizona

Western Gateway to Mexico

PROVEN SAFE FOR CHEWING
ftSAVES PROPERTY by diverting dogs to

safe chewing -&SAVES DOGS' LIVES &
COSTLY SURGERY by avoiding intestinal

ruptures & stoppages -frSAVES TEETH
by vigorous cleaning & gum massage

—

NO TOOTH WEAR ^Used By Animal
Hospitals, Kennels & Humane Shelters.

ASK YOUR VETERINARIAN
PROVEN MOST ECONOMICAL

SIZES: Wolf Size $1.99;
Regular $1.39; Petite 89*

BETTER PET STORES & DEPARTMENTS
7TCWWBONE

P. 0. Box 7222, Oklahoma City 12, Okla.
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Woman Relieved
ofAgonizing ITCH
"1 nearly itched to deathfor
7 yhyears,Thenlfoundanew
wonder-working creme.
Now I'm happy" writes
Mrs. P. Ramsay ofL.A . Calif
Here's blessed relief from tor-

ture of agonizing itch in women,
chafing, hemorrhoids, rash and
eczema with an amazing new
scientific formula called LANACANE. This
fast-acting, stainless medicated creme kills harmful
bacteria germs while it soothes raw, irritated and
inflamed skin tissue. Stops scratching and so speeds
healing. Don't suffer ! Get LANACANE at druggists

.

Expert help for those who have, or are going to
have a baby . . . Better Homes & Gardens BABY
BOOK. $3.95 ($4.50 in Canada) wherever books
are sold or send check or money order to 5910
Meredith Building, Des Moines 3, Iowa.

NOW! EAT BETTER, FASTER,

MORE COMFORTABLY WITH

FALSE TEETH BY
RAISING BITING POWER!

When false teeth get on your nerves
many dentists give special FASTEETH
powder. It helps hold teeth in place—
helps keep them from slipping or drop-
ping down when you talk— makes you
feel more secure. FASTEETH cushions
tender gums so you can bite harder
and eat faster with greater comfort.FASTEETH helps you laugh and speak
clearly without embarrassment. FAS-TEETH checks "plate odor" (denture
breath). At drug counters everywhere.

How to with pie

Pumpkin Pie

If you like a gently spiced, golden
pie, choose the amounts of spice

given first in the recipe. The larger

amounts give a filling with full-

bodied flavor and deep color

—

1
x
/i cups canned or mashed
cooked pumpkin

% cup sugar

3^ teaspoon salt

1 to 1 34 teaspoons cinnamon
3^2 to 1 teaspoon ginger

34 to }/2 teaspoon nutmeg
34 to l/2 teaspoon cloves

• • •

3 slightly beaten eggs
1 34 cups milk
1 6-ounce can (% cup)
evaporated milk

• • •

1 9-inch unbaked pastry shell

Thoroughly mix pumpkin, sugar,

salt, and spices. Blend in eggs, milk,

and evaporated milk. Pour into

unbaked pastry shell (crimp edges
high—filling is generous). Bake in

hot oven (400°) 50 minutes or till

knife inserted halfway between
center and edge comes out clean

—

see picture below. Cool before

serving. Trim with giant California

walnut halves.

All-American Apple Pie

This favorite is even better topped
with vanilla ice cream and drizzled

with maple syrup

—

6 or 7 tart apples*

34 to 1 cup sugar
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour

34 to 1 teaspoon cinnamon
Dash each nutmeg and salt

• • •

1 recipe Plain Pastry

2 tablespoons butter or margarine

Pare apples and slice thin (34 inch)

—for a nice fat pie, you'll need 6

cups sliced apples. Combine sugar,

flour, spices, and salt; mix with
apples. Line 9-inch pie plate with
pastry; fill with apple mixture and
dot with butter. Adjust top crust,

fluting edge; sprinkle top with

sugar for sparkle. Gently fold a

strip of foil or pie tape around rim
of crust, covering fluted edge.

(This keeps juices in pie, guards
against boil-over in oven and over-

browning.) Bake in hot oven
(400°) 55 to 60 minutes or till ap-

ples are done. Serve warm.
*If apples lack tartness, sprinkle

with f tablespoon lemon juice.

Better Homes & Gardens Test
Kitchen note: To save time, you
may use 2 No. 2 cans (5 cups)

sliced pie apples, drained.

Apple-pie pointers. Select tart,

apples like Jonathans, Greenw

Staymans—later use Winesaps.

Pare and core apples, then cut in

slices. Combine sugar mixture ,

with apples so slices won't break.

Plain Pastry
Remember to use a light toucl

to always handle the dough as

as possible

—

2 cups sifted all-purpose flour

1 teaspoon salt

% cup shortening
5 to 7 tablespoons cold water'

Sift together flour and salt; ci

shortening with pastry blende

blending fork till pieces are i

size of small peas. Sprinkle 1 ta

spoon of the water over part ofU
ture. Gently toss with fork; pusi

side of bowl. Sprinkle next ta!

spoon water over dry part;

lightly; push to moistened pai

side. Repeat till all is moiste

Form in ball. For double-crust

divide dough for lower and u]

crust. Form each in ball. Fla

ball slightly and roll ]yg inch ti

on a lightly floured surface. M]
enough pastry for one 9- or 10

double-crust pie or two single-c

pies.

Spoke-fashion rolling helps make p I

circle of dough. With each "strok

rolling pin, go from center to edge

For Your Information

Free information or help. ^

questions answered by per

al letter. Just give details

referring to item in magai

give issue and page numbe

Editorial Information

Better Homes & Gan
Des Moines 3, Iowa
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STEVENS WOVEN CRYSTAL FABRICS
STAY FRESH AND LOVELY AT YOUR WINDOWS

can be your most cherished pieces of fine crystal:

["aperies and frothy curtains of Stevens Fiber Glass,

bring to your room color-drenched beauty that won't

limed by sun or soil—plus the extra satisfaction of need-

Hs care than any other fabric. Because it's all glass,

;Ws Woven Crystal can't wrinkle or burn — can't sag,

shrink, or stretch, whether it's woven smooth or shaggy, deep

or delicate. And now, with Stevens new "Gentle-Air" finish-

ing, Woven Crystal is made more resistant to wear than

ever before. Curtains and draperies of Woven Crystal, either

by-the-yard fabric or ready-made, are the obvious choice

for your windows — they stay fresher, prettier, longer.

#-***** * * *
*

.

Stevens.Ik*

JBB&6&2n
*
* *:% * + **#* k » i

EVENS FIBER GLASS J- P
-
Stevens & Co" Inc -> 1460 Broadway, N. Y. 36, N. Y.

LUXURIOUS CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES FINE FABRICS MADE IN AMERICA SINCE 1813
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TO EVERY WOMAI
WHO IS THINKING ABOO!

DECORATINGA ROOA
Nothing adds so much
beauty and "personal-

ity "to a room-so easily

and inexpensively- as

redecorating with paint. And with

today's glamorous new colors for

walls and woodwork, there's liter-

ally no limit to the lovely color

schemes you can create.

Of course you want the best wall

paint... and you can have it be-

cause the best costs so little. You'll

want a luxurious, velvet-smooth

finish. ..one that will keep its

beauty for years. You'll want to be

sure it's guaranteed washable, so

finger prints and smudges wash

away without a trace. You'll want

a paint that goes on

easily and smoothly,

with a minimum of

time and effort. And,

you'll expect a wide

choice of the newest

decorator-approved colors.

Sherwin-Williams Super Kem-
Tone® gives you all these qualities.

It's America's largest selling wall

paint... preferred by millions of

homemakers for lasting beautyand

satisfaction. So why experiment

with so-called "bargain" paints?

You can't afford to use anything

less than the best.

in

S

For woodwork, kitchen and bat

room walls, Sherwin-Williams Kei

Glo Enamel is America's favoril

Its tough, durable

surface looks and

washes like baked

enamel. And it's

color-matched
with Super Kem-
Tone for lovely room effect

To help you select color schem

for your rooms, tl

Sherwin-Williare

COLOR HARMOr
GUIDE shows y<

over 1500 decorator-approvi

color combinations. It takes tl

guesswork out of choosing colo

thafgo together" perfectly- heh

you select and match shadi

like an expert, right in your ov

home. You can borrow the COL 1

HARMONY GUIDE free from yo/

Sherwin-Williams Dealer.

So, when you're thinking of da

orating, see your nearby Sherwii

Williams Dealer. You'll find hi

most helpful. He offers dozens

fine Sherwin-Williams produc

for every painting need.

You'll always find the very

best in paints, colors and

service wherever you see

this familiar sign...

© 19B2. The Sherwin-Williams Co. . Cleveland. Ohio

*i

m

y

Sherwin-WilliamsPAim
DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES AND IN MANY FOREIGN COUNTRI
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It's NEWS
to me!

i

your vise to the job.

4J/2 pounds; anchors onto

50th, nonporous surface in

econd. Flip a lever, and it

irmly in any position by

. power. No clamp or screw

Will hold any material

p to 2 in. in thickness.

Vise, $6.95, in stores. Gen-

cing Machine Co., Inc.,

,N.Y.

>nv •! a innk or canister clean-

^Bi floor polisher. Attachment

1/ make canister vacuum
I for scrubbing, waxing, or

Ig flat surfaces. May be

I table tops or desks as well

§]; Uses liquid or paste wax.

163^
pounds.

thor Polisher, $19.95, from

Sewing Centers and De-

lt Stores. Singer Mfg. Co.,

jadway, New York, N.Y.

nbl«> inner bolXle that is

Hnserted into holder, comes

1 in plastic roll of 65 eight-

Hpresterilized bottles. Non-

Bng nipple assures even flow

li outside air swallowing and
fc;ned to reduce colic and
llistresses due to improper

H. Each individual feeding

ins than two cents. Bottle is

H under hot water. After

B, empty bottle is pulled

Holder and thrown away.

Ifa- Nurser Kit, $8.95, in

International Latex Corp.,

H Park, Dover, Del. WMM&ammgmi^KM

Presto! Just drop the spe-

cial inner Dissolv-A-Pak of

Putnam Fadeless® Dye into

hot water—no boiling.

Change-o! In seconds—both
pouch and dye dissolve. In-

stantly, you start to refresh

the materials you're dyeing

with beautiful new color life

—

cottons, linens, silks, woolens,

nylons, or viscose rayons.

Your hands stay "white glove

clean" because they never touch

the dye. There's no messy
pouring, mixing, stirring,

straining. And no clean-up ! A
quick rinse leaves washer,

basin, or pan spotless.

seal adjusts to three positions—for sitting, reclining, nap-

eighs 33^2 pounds. Seat has contoured head support, seat

stic beads, vinyl covered seat pad that lifts out for cleaning.

19 in.; width, 14 in.; inside width: 9% in. Model 12-G

at, about $7.95, in stores. Hamilton Cosco, Columbus, Ind.

Alore NEWS on next page

PUTNAM
DISSOLV-A-PAK

DYEMONROE CHEMICAL CO., QUINCY, ILL., U.S.A.
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You can win big money
-and improve your home at the same time.

For details of Better Homes and Gardens

Home Improvement Contest, see page 7.



A NEW CONTACT SELF-ADHESIVE VML
TWICE AS THICK AND 56" WIDE

®

1f=» COVERS ANY

SURFACE 'FROM FLOOR

TO COONJER TOP,

A BRAND NEW WASHABLE WORK SURFACE IN MINUTES

Just smooth on a layer of rugged SANITIZED 8 CON-TACT TOP
VINYL. It's so simple to apply . . . nothing extra to buy . . .

it's self-adhesive! 18 patterns to choose from wherever
ORIGINAL CON-TACT is sold. $1.98 sq. yd. Pattern: Yellow Pearl

Insist on genuine Con-Tact, made of Monsanto Ultron Vinyl Film
Comark Plastics Div., Conn-Hal l-Marx Co., 1407 B'way., N.Y.C. 18

Acts on skin nerves to

STOP BURNING STING

OF DETERGENT HANDS

\
-t- -f

_

©

Solarcaine contains pain-killing

benzocaine used by doctors

When detergents make your hands
sting, burn, itch, you need more than

ordinary lotions—you need to stop

painful sensation itself! That's the in-

stant to apply Solarcaine. It acts on
skin nerves. Stops pain with local anes-

thetic, benzocaine, used by doctors.

Solarcaine acts quick. At first touch

it cools, then lulls distressed pain

nerves. Moisturizes your skin

—

soothes it, aids healing, helps prevent

infection. Very effective, too, for

kitchen burns— all minor irritations.

Solarcaine is pure white, greaseless.

Keep handy and be ready to stop

pain quick! Big saving on big size.

Comes in lotion or cream

SOLARCAINE
Quality Product of Plough, Inc.

BASSICK BALL CASTERS
ADD FURNITURE BEAUTY
Their design is right for your prize pieces.

They move furniture easily — and are kind

to your carpets. Available in 2 l/z " and the

new 2" sizes. Insist your new pieces be

fitted with Bassick Ball Casters. . . and get

them at your hardware store. 2.6s

ISUJ SICK ,rr?v

STEWART- UJnRnER CORPORRTIOn

You have a use forM^PBBB .- T on

^^^^^^^^^^ln Ready-to-Use Aerosol

IF YOU PRIZE IT . . . KRYION-IZE IT!

SPRAY
PAINT

Inquiries answered confidentially

by personal letter without charge!
Editorial Information
Better Homes & Gardens
Des Moines 3, Iowa

;
IfSTfOR^rr-^

PS SORE?
; POCKET SIZE

39c

COLO
UPS i

J.EV£*

It's NEWS to me!
Continued

I*r«»par«» l«>mpling hot dishes

right at the table where you're

serving. Table-top cooking appli-

ance has control console elevated.

Automatic controls with switches

maintain cooking temperature

needed. Elements lift up for easy

cleaning. Has chrome top with

buff enamel control console and
base. Measures 203^2 m. l°ng> 9 in.

wide, 4 7/% in. over-all height.

Model 1458 Automatic Buffet

Range, $27.95, in stores. Dominion
Electric Corp., Mansfield, Ohio.

Food packaging kit, with elec-

tric heat appliance, quickly seals

food in polyester pouches. Food is

stored in freezer until needed, then

reheated in boiling water while

still sealed in pouch. Original fla-

vor is preserved since food is not

exposed to air or a cooking vessel

during reheating. A variety of

foods can all be heated in one uten-

sil. Kit also includes measuring

cup, labels, instruction book, and

a supply of heat-sealable pouches.

"Scotchpak" Food Packaging Kit,

$24.95 in stores. Kapak Industries

Inc., St. Paul, Minn.

You can put one of the multicolor

paintings almost anywhere—in-

doors or out. On the wall near the

entrance of your home, above the

garage door, between two win-

dows, under the peak of a roof, a

fence, a gate. Mounts flush to the

wall. Each one is an original design

inspired by Pennsylvania Dutch
hex signs. They measure about

2 feet in diameter and are hand-

screened on waterproofed hard-

board in 3, 5, or 7 colors.

Hex-Pix, about $5.95, in stores.

The Hex-Pix People, Newfound-

land, N. J.

I.isk-ii •<> sleroo at home or

away. De luxe changer that floats

down for easy access, plays all sizes

of records in any sequence. Four-

speaker sound system includes two

6j/2-in. and two 33^-in. speakers

that are detachable for added sep-

aration. Has separate controls for

speaker, bass, and treble. "Sing

along" microphone included. Case

is charcoal vinyl.

Portable Mark I Stereophonic Vic-

trola, about $149.95, in stores.

Radio Corp. of America, 30 Rock-

efeller Plaza, New York 20, N.Y.

liiiiii«»rsibl«' buffet fry pan doubles

as a broiler. Has a non-stick sub-

stance permanently homogenized

with the metal ; eliminates the need

for cooking with fats and oils. Com-
plete unit is used to broil, bake,

fry, or roast. Automatic heat con-

trol for fry pan is removable ; when
plugged into lid, it heats oven-type

broiler element.

Non-stick Broiler Fry Pan, Model
HL-50, about $40, in stores. Wes-

tinghouse Electric Corp., Portable

Appliance Div., Mansfield, Ohio.
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The Ethan Allen Dining Room is always in good taste
(and there are over 400 other magnificent pieces for every room in the house)

1776 or 1962? Obviously, it's both. For Ethan Allen Early

American furniture never goes out of style ... is a perfect

choice for any room, in any home. Choose Antiqued Pine;

elegant Heirloom solid Cherry; space-saving, storage-

making Custom Room Plan units and conventional col-

onial in rugged solid Maple or Birch; or formal, gracious

solid Mahogany. It's so easy to decorate with Ethan
Allen: there are over 400 different pieces, all in open
stock, all comfortable, liveable, beautifully compatible.

Our new 175-page book "Ethan Allen Treasury of Fine

Furniture" shows them all, many in full color settings and
costs just $1.00. May we send it to you?

EARLY AMERICAN

OUS BAUMRITTER BRANDS: ETHAN ALLEN • VIKO • KLING • ROOMATES • RESTOCRAT Recliners

Dept.BHGE-102, P.O. Box 28
Murray Hill Station, New York 16, N. Y.

Enclosed is 25<H for 24-page "Ethan Allen
Home Planning Ideas" booklet.

Enclosed is $1 for 175-page "Ethan Allen
Treasury." This 11" x 14" book contains many
full color illustrations and is filled with help-
ful decorating ideas.

Name

Address-

City .Zone-

County- -State.



Money for your recipes
.Saury main dishes; molded salads
COME SPRING, bet you'll he planning luncheons built around
saucy main dishes and molded salads. Why not think ahead and
send in your recipes for these specials now? Two Cooks-of-the-

Month will receive $20 each. Nineteen other winners will receive

$5 each. Selected winning recipes will be pictured in the Prize

Tested Recipes pages next May. The winners of these 21 prizes

will receive a framed Better Homes & Gardens Certificate of En-

dorsement and six copies of the endorsed recipe.

Hints to hvlp you

Saucy main dishes are the a la

kings, Newburgs, curries, and rab-

bits that you serve over rice, toast,

pastry shells, etc. Tell us what
makes your recipe different and
good. (Do you use canned soups,

other quickies? Add new ingredi-

ents to old favorites?)

creamed chicken dried-beef curry

meat-ball shrimp Creole

Stroganoff creamed eggs '«

creamed ham in asparagus

popovers lobster Newburg

Molded salads. Unflavored or

fruit-flavored gelatin may be your
starter. Add fruit or vegetables of

the season—or canned or frozen

ones. Perhaps yours is a main-dish
or accompaniment salad, or the

dessert type. Is dressing "built in"

or passed with salad?

tomato aspic strawberry-rhu-

frosted ginger- barb squares

ale fruit mold spring garden in

perfection salad

souffle salad

a ring

layered tuna loaf

Contest rules
1. Write your recipe clearly on one side of the paper and mark it "May

Saucy Main Dishes" or "May Molded Salads." If you wish, send a

recipe for each of the two categories.

2. Print your full name and address in upper right corner of paper.

3. Give measurements in level cups, tablespoons, teaspoons.

4. Specify brand names of the nationally known food products you use

as ingredients so we can test your recipe with the same brands.

THIS MONTH'S WINNERS
(See recipes on pages JO J and JOJ)

Cooks-of-the-Month

Company Casseroles: Mrs. G. G. Smith, Edmonton, Alta., Canada

Single-layer Cakes: Margaret B. Stinchfield, West Bath, Maine

Other Winners
Mrs. John C. Key, Charleston,

S.C.
Mrs. Lillian Morris, Wayzata,

Minn.
Mrs. T. R. Warner, Flat Rock,

Mich.

Honor Roll

Mrs. R. P. Guilford,

Mrs. Robert W. Breiling,

Malvern, Pa.

Mrs. R. Gellatly, Waterloo,
Ont., Canada

Mrs. Blanche Hill, Saint Joseph,
Mich.

Mrs. Charles Ray Baggett,

Oberlin, La.
Mrs. Ralph I. Brown, Fremont,

Nebr.
Mrs. E. W. Craig, Holmen,

Wis.
Mrs. Earl R. Danzeisen, Cold

Spring, Minn.
Eluera Duerksen, Plainview,

Tex.
Mrs. George W. Ensley,

Bayboro, N.C.

Albuquerque, N. Mex.
Mrs. R. M. Harrison, Cotter, Ark.
Mrs. Edward J. Kennedy,

Milwaukee, Wis.
Mrs. F. Mirasky, Omaha, Nebr.
Mrs. Warren Sorteberg,

Minneapolis, Minn.
Elizabeth Strittmatter, Altoona,

Pa.

Beverly Tuckwiller, Clintonville,

W. Va.

5. Include 50 to 100 words about the origin of the recipe you subr

6. Recipes submitted become property of Better Homes & Gardens.

7. Entries must be postmarked by midnight. October 31. Iu csi

where duplicate recipes are submitted, the one with the earli

postmark will be judged. All judges' decisions will be final.

8. We reserve the right to adjust antl edit winning recipes.

9. Address the recipes you enter to 5510 Test Kitchen, Better Home
Gardens, Des Moines 3, Iowa.

CHANGE TO
SEE THE

Spotless Film-Free Dishes
. . . even in Hardest Water

Only ElectrasoPs exclusive New Formula

gives you all four:

"Sheets off" the drops that make spots.

2 Removes film left by water minerals and
other detergents.

3 Reduces food soil foam to give full-spray,

cleaning action.

_ Lowest price because it's made by the largest

4 manufacturer of dish machine detergents in

the country.

Get New Blue Ribbon

ELECTRASOL
Send stamped, self-addressed envelope for FREE 16-

page colorful booklet, "How to Make the Most of your
Electric Dishwasher". Write to Elect rasol, Dept. 10-D,

P.O. Box 1225, Grand Central Post OfBce, N.Y. 17, N.Y.
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Because you wash
all kinds of things .,

4,4^lMI

TWO
WHIRLPOOL INVENTED THE

SPEED _ SURGILATOR
®

Model LJA-44

• • • the agitator designed to

make the water do the work!

We gave it a wavy shape that flips and flexes clothes

up, down and around . . . forces water through them

for the most -thorough washing action known. This

surging action gives dirt a real workout, yet it's kind

to clothes because it makes the water do the work.

Washes blankets and baby clothes with equal ease.

Two speeds— one for light washing, another for unusually heavily-soiled

clothes. Only RCA WHIRLPOOL Washers have the Surgilator.

Mc Call's approves them . .

.

Parents' commends them . .

.

and you'll love them! See why!

RCA WHIRLPOOL WASHERS
ts of Whirlpool Corp., Benton Harbor, Michigan. Use of trademarks @ and RCA authorized by trademark owner, Radio Corporation of America.



NOW
sliding glass doors

with frames ofWOOD
PAINT or Finish to Match your own
color schemes. Now pella offers

modern sliding glass doors that can
be finished to match your own color

scheme . . . inside and out! wood
frames are reinforced with steel.

No condensation. Snap-in glass
dividers available for diamond or

square panes. Screens close auto-

matically. Distributors in U. S. and
fCanada.

wood sliding

glass doors

I
WE ANSWER COUPON WITHIN 24 HOURS -,

ROLSCREEN COMPANY, Dept. NC102. Pella. Iowa
Please send free literature on PELLA WOOD
SLIDING GLASS DOORS and name of nearest
dealer.

NAME .

CITY & ZONE STATE

BY MAKERS OF FAMOUS PELLA WOOD WINDOWS. PELLA

ROLSCREENS. PELLA WOOD FOLDING DOORS AND PARTITIONS

Here's a glue that bonds

instantly on contact . .

.

Elmer's Contact Cement.

No pressure or clamping

needed ! Works with metals, wood, tiles, leather,

rubber, china and most plastics. Spreads easily.

Send stamped, self-addressed envelope for

your free copy of Elmer's Wood-Gluing Hand-

book. Dept.BH102,The Borden Chemical Com-

pany, 350 Madison Ave., New York 17, New

York. (Available in Canada.)

(SEND FOR BOOKLET]
* HOW TO J

REFINISH
WOOD FLOORS
Easy, step-by-step instructions for all popular meth-
ods and materials. 24 page booklet tells how to

give your floors bowling lane

beauty and long-lasting pro-

tection. Send 10c. Pierce &
Stevens Chemical Corp., 711

^Good HousekeepingJ Ohio St., Buffalo 3, New York.

SjWimraMfiS^ ln Canada: Pierce & Stevens
Canada, Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont.

ABULO
FAST DRY FLOOR FINISH

A single chord tells you!

tone beauty
of a, grand
The only small piano with an iron lever
back, the dyna-tension Everett has the
string tension of a grand. See and play this
moderately-priced piano at your nearest
franchised Everett dealer. For new decor-
ator portfolio in full color, mail coupon.

EVERETT
ttpv

SEND FOR NEW PORTFOLIO

EVERETT PIANO COMPANY,
Dept. M-1610 South Haven, Michigan

Please send decorator portfolio. Enclosed
is 25£ to cover postage and handling.

How to know a good hous
Begins on pa

Luxury—and convenience. Here, the raised ceiling anc

wood make dramatic dining. The breakfast bar-

simple divider—screen the kitchen. (But there's a

view either way over the bar.) Set foods on it. Or
J

them through easily. Move bar chairs for a buffet ce 1

118

Here's a lesson in light and space. The glass wall and

open on the deck (and brighten the room). And, this

room shows how post-and-beam construction—and

planning—work together: the closet at the end has no

or poles, yet it stretches a full 12 feet behind sliding c

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, OCTC
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Because
you have to

dry things

like this •••and this
fc Mite- 1

"

w

^s^feSssr

F

Model LJD-42. Available in gas and electric models

WHIRLPOOL INVENTED THIS

2-SPEED DRYER
A WHIRLPOOL
[lie only dryer that

you "hurry-up"

ivy loads . • . change

drying speed

'suit the need!

When women talk, Whirlpool listens! "Our washer gets ahead of the dryer," some said.

"Why can't we change the drying speed to suit our need?" Others wanted a way to

hurry-up heavy wash. So Whirlpool invented this two-speed dryer— with faster air

movement and higher drying temperature, to give a faster drying speed for heavy wash.

(But for delicate fabrics, there's a balmy breeze that pampers your pretties.) Six cycles,

three heats assure a correct drying speed whatever your drying need. You choose the

kind of drying that's best.

Mc Call's approves it . . . Parents'

commends it

.

. . and you'll love it! ^^^^^"TvWwttOOv

wclof Whirlpool Corporation, Benton Harbor, Michigan. Use of trademarks @ and RCA authorized trademark owner, Radio Corporation of America.



Marlite areas: Walls American Walnut Random Plank, Indian Red, Jet Black and Swan White Hi-Gloss Panels.

Folding door Sunlight Yellow Plank. Counters American Walnut and Indian Red. Ceiling Polar White Block.

Beautiful Marlite Paneling
for luxurious wash-and-wear walls

For walls that are both beautiful and
practical, nothing measures up to

Marlite plastic-finished paneling.

Durable, washable, easy to install,

Marlite's many colors, patterns and
sizes are "at home" in any room.

Soilproof finish takes wear and tear

that would harm most other finishes.

Tough and dent-resistant, Marlite's

baked plastic finish provides re-

markable resistance to grease, stains,

mars, even heat . . . stays like new
for years with an occasional damp
cloth wiping.

For any decor you'll find a Marlite

paneling that's just right: authentic

Trendwood reproductions, exciting

solid colors, distinctive marble and
decorator patterns . . . exclusively

styled by American Color Trends.

Easy installation makes Marlite a

wise choice for building and re-

modeling. Easy to handle, it goes up
fast without muss or fuss, never
needs painting or further protection.

Free idea folders provide dozens of

helpful suggestions for making your
home more attractive. Ask your
building materials dealer, or mail

coupon below.

Marlite
plastic-finished paneling

Marlite Division of Masonite Corporation

Dept. 1033, Dover, Ohio

free decorating folders: Please send full-color folders

showing attractive room interiors . . valuable guides

to building and remodeling.

Name

Address.

_Zone. .State-City

ANOTHER QUALITY PRODUCT OF MASONITE® RESEARCH

The

£5

How to drape or shade a windo

Why decorate windows? Because you need the priv* 1

the beauty that window treatments give. Since mo
dow treatments are surprisingly simple, you can mal

j

own draperies and shades, or you can add a persona

to ready-mades. Don't be discouraged by a proble

dow, because every problem can be solved attrai

Off-center ventilating sashes

are accessible and easy to oper-

ate when a one-way traverse

rod is used so that the entire

drapery pulls to one side.

F8

si
H"

Windows in a group shou I

alike. Several drapery

can be controlled by on

tinuous cord which is at

to a pulley near the floo

Small windows will appear larger

if you extend the rod beyond the

window onto the wall. If the win-

dow is short, add a valance and
let draperies extend to the floor.

A projecting air conditioner nee«j

a problem—draperies can be

right around it by using a brae

tender for up to 7 inches extras

ance. (You need extra drapery 1
.'

"Bottoms-up" shades are an easy

and inexpensive way to decorate a

window.They give privacy, yet

permit light to come through the

upper half of the window. On a

double window, hook them on cen-

ter mullion as far as arm's reach.
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A brass rod in the top ht
|

single window shade (

dropped into hooks on

On large windows, coi

tached to hem are run ti ^

pulleys at the top of frai

attached to peg at side.



FASHION TIME U.S.A.

iUTION®...
Bjjorary classic with

tc c heritage

!

k Declaration by
has become an
classic . . . per-

Broof of the time-

ifgood design! For
, style that doesn't

In contrivance and

1|, but on the hon-
isfying shapes and
:nt beauty of fine

I. . richly grained

ll/alnut, oiled to a

warmth. Though
ontemporary in

eclaration was in-

our historic heri-

the furniture of

rk state's 18th
lhakers. And it's

blending of mod-
|intique . . . this

suave sophistica-

straightforward

. . that gives

|m such easy versa-

ijldn't Declaration

lightful difference

>me?

:ngs you really fine furniture at realistic prices. The folding table

vable tray-top, for example, just $36 (slightly higher in the West).

\\

wit iruy-iup, jui cjiumpie, jusi j>ju ysugnuy nigner in ine west), -m—>^

claration by Drexel
*_J THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN FURNITURE

Send 35^ for your Drexel
booklet collection, to Drexel
Furniture Company, 8 Huff-
man Road, Drexel, N.C.

|P€S

k>w to choose and use
dors with confidence

i,Dr should be fun to use—not frightening. Once you un-

tond the traits of color and some basic principles, you can

|>r your home with confidence—and enjoy doing it.

ou probably have more skill with color than you realize,

instance, most women are keenly aware of the difference

een a lipstick with a cool bluish-red tone and another

|i a warm orange-red cast. Both lipsticks are considered

but there's a big difference. The same is true with color

Bour home. Paints, carpeting, or wallpaper can be red, but

er a cool or a warm red, depending on the amount of blue

\ irange added to the primary color.

o state another color characteristic, bright colors

ance while light colors recede. It's the bright red car or

orange taxi in the supermarket parking lot that catches

eye, while the misty gray car is scarcely noticed

—

is, of course, it's yours. In your home, bright colors will

id out. A vivid blue on the walls will tend to make the

s come toward you, while a pastel blue or very light

pojr will make the walls recede. This principle lets you paint

|Wr room to make it look larger than it really is.

tolor is affected by its neighbors. You know that if you
is|l a bright yellow cushion with a gold sofa, the cushion

wold seem drab, but the same cushion would look very
briht on a black sofa. Next time you're buying paint or dra-

HC S & GARDENS, OCTOBER, 1962

peries, remember color will be affected by colors around it.

Now, how do you choose the right color for a room? You
buy clothes because you like their color, or buy a car because

the color is pleasing to you—why not let your instinct

decide what colors you use in your home? If you like green,

use green! Just remember, there are warm greens and cool

greens, and which you select may depend on the location of

your room. If it's a bright, sunny room, you'll want to select

a green that has a cooling blue in it. If the room tends to be

dark, brighten it with a yellow green.

Distribution of the colors you choose is important, too.

In dressing, you know when you're overdoing accent colors.

In your home, the same principle applies. Remember, un-

equal amounts of color are more interesting. Use your accent

colors sparingly, and they'll be more emphatic.

Remember these shopping tips when you've decided on

your colors: Always work with the largest samples you can.

Small bits of color, when isolated, can be misleading. So if

you're buying carpeting and you want it to blend with your

sofa, take a cushion with you ... or bring a large carpet

sample into your home. Always make your selection under-

lighting similar to that of your room. Fluorescent light is

much different from daylight, so don't let it fool you. Always

shop for a blending color rather than a perfectly matched

color. Flat paint, silky drapery, and fuzzy carpet will never

look identical in color because of the difference in surfaces.

The trend is to blend, rather than match colors.

If you keep the characteristics of color in mind, work with

colors you particularly like, and follow the rules for color

shopping, you're going to find decorating your home an

exciting new experience—and a very rewarding one.
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Trade this
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for this
Oracle a life of old-fashioned siding repairs for new Kaiser Aluminum House Siding.

ust wash it down occasionally with a garden hose. That's all the upkeep there

3 for years and years and years! Saves on painting because its surface is tough

>aked-on enamel. Saves on repairs because its body is aluminum, can't rot, warp

r split. Saves on fuel because insulation can be built-in. Use it to modernize

our present home. Look for it when you buy or build a new home. Write for free

ooklet: Kaiser Aluminum, Room 668, Kaiser Center, Oakland 12, California.

ror beauty and value specify genuine Kaiser Aluminum House Siding

!

Kaiser^

MOP
ALUMINUM

D)

Watch "Kaiser Presents the Lloyd Bridges Show" weekly, CBS-TV Network

k ,



... is a better place

for you and your family

because

you give

the United Way

FOR SAFETY

I YOUR

MR

only
$
l

5fl

MerHomes
ud Ganirns

FIRST
AIDfor
WllR FAMILY

»WM
Fits The
Glove Com-
partment In
Your Car

Although your car may
never be involved in an ac-

cident, someone else in an-

other car may be injured.

If you're there when it

happens, you can give first

aid skillfully and efficient-

ly .. . and prevent serious

injury with Better Homes
& Gardens First Aid For
Your Family.
Better Homes & Gardens First

Aid For Your Family is available

wherever books are sold. To or-
der postpaid, send check or
money order to Better Homes &
Gardens, 1716 Locust Street,
Des Moines 3, Iowa.

Brings out the

natural beauty

of wood in an

INSTANT

WOOD FINISH

PENETRATES • STMNS

SEALS • PRESERVES

Choice of 14 Colors!

FREEl Color Charts and Wood Finishing Booklets

Attach name and address to this ad and mail to:

MINWAX,Dept.B-102,11W.42St.,N.Y.36,N.Y.
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Get Decorating Help at These Stores

On pages 52-59 we've shown you
how to master arrangement, back-
ground and color in decorating. For
other inspiring ideas and quality
furnishings, visit the fine stores
listed below when you're redecorat-
ing your home or furnishing a new
home.

CALIFORNIA. Macy's, San Francisco; May
Company, San Diego

COLORADO. May-D & F, Denver

FLORIDA. Burdine's, Miami, West Palm Beach,

Ft. Lauderdale, 163rd Street Shopping Center,

Dadeland; Maas Brothers, Tampa, St. Peters-

burg, Lakeland, Sarasota, Clearwater

IOWA. Younkers, Des Moines

MASSACHUSETTS. Jordan Marsh, Boston

MISSOURI. Macy's, Kansas City

NEW JERSEY. Bamberger's New Jersey,

Newark, Paramus, Monmouth, Menlo Park,

Cherry Hills, Morristown, Plainfield, Princeton

NEW YORK. Adam, Meldrum & Anderson,

Buffalo; Sibley, Lindsay & Curr Company,

Rochester; W. M. Whitney Co., Albany

OHIO. Higbee's, Cleveland; Shillito's, Cincin-

nati

OREGON. Meier & Frank's, Portland and

Salem

PENNSYLVANIA. Joseph Home Co., Pitts-

burgh

TEXAS. Foley's, Houston

FOR THE COMPLETE AN-
SWER to cooking problems,
you'll want Better Homes &
Gardens New Cook Book.
Only $3.95 (Canada $4.50)
wherever books are sold or

send check or money order
to 8610 Meredith Building,

Des Moines 3, Iowa.

Don't trust "household cleaners"

to destroy germs!

MAKE SCRUB-WATER

A REAL GERMICIDE

WITH CREOLIN!
Your home isn't really clean if you scrub
and scrub but don't destroy most germs!
What you need is a few tablespoonfuls of

CREOLIN in your scrub-water. Smells
fresh and clean. Bursts into a germicidal

emulsion that kills millions of surface germs,
many viruses—even deadly staph! Far more
potent than pine oils, bleaches, disinfectants

that are weak in presence of soap or dirt.

Use especially in bathroom, kitchen, nursery,

sick rooms, cellar . . . in garbage and diaper

pails . . . even in doggy's bath ! Get hospital-

proved Creolin in the large economy size.

It's concentrated!

WOOD ROTTING?
fix it quick with

PLASTIC WOOD
Handles like putty-hardens like wood!

The
I

€*
How to group accessories
for that final touch

Accessories can be almost anything- but are alwa;

stamp of your personality. They can add spark to even
in the home, and choosing and arranging them is th

touch in decorating. They can be moved easily, are|

useful, and are always dec-

orative. For example, paint-

ings, sculpture, and plants

are decorative; while lamps,

ash trays, clocks, mirrors,

and pillows are useful and

decorative, too.

Arranging accessories into

eye-pleasing compositions is

a common problem. But with

these simple guides, you can

hardly go wrong, whether you're creating a wall arrang

or planning a coffee table grouping.

Balance is basic to any accessory grouping. The sk.

of accessorized fireplaces illustrate this rule. Each ir

piece has objects at hot)

In the sketch above, id(

objects have been plat

each end. This is ca

formal arrangement. .

candlesticks and a p

are balanced by a plar

lamp in the sketch i

left. This balance of

objects is known as anr

mal arrangement. See 1

lustrated in color, paj

Place accessories on a table top so that you have*

left to use. Use low objects on a coffee table so, when s

you can see across the table.

Choose accessories that are

scaled to the size of the table

as in the sketch at right. An-

other principle to remember
is that a few important ob-

jects are more effective than

many small ones. For in-

stance, see how the tables are

accessorized on page 54.

When grouping pictures of various sizes and shapii

member to keep the outside edges as even as possible.

of the group as one bit

ture that could be fran

You can successfull

accessories that contras

your furniture. Detaile

ditional furnishings ai

hanced by simple, ir

accessories. The stark,

tional lines of contemj.

furniture are softene

handmade objects an

mellowed accessories from earlier periods. Or, you can

:

the mood of the furniture. In the sketch above, an oi

theme is carried out. It's best to go at accessorizing :

and select each item with your total room design in

First, know what you want to do, then select items that v

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, OCTC



Now, the
odern pancake

l/vhat makes it so
old-fashioned?

;
v; :«i:.-

..">;?':-. '-;*
>.r::>:.-:^j;,:'a;--

Extra Light

PANCAKES
and WaHle Mm

Pillsbury Extra-Light Pancakes. .

.

the first really modern pancake
mix. It's a new recipe. With a

remarkable new idea in leaven-
ing that keeps the batter creamy-
light, so you get consistently
light pancakes the whole batch
through. With a blend of three
flours: soft wheat for tenderness;

corn and rye for colorand mellow
taste. Makes wonderful old-fash-

ioned pancakes. And that's the

paradox. How can a pancakethat's

so modern be so old-fashioned

good? Next time you crave old-

fashioned pancakes, try the mod-
ern pancake mix: Pillsbury Extra-

Light Pancakes. Then you'll know.

-
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How to set a table for

six or sixty!

Help-yourself brunch, lunch, suppei
|

Here the table is nicely organized for a sit-dowrv]

meal, but guests help themselves. Utilize buffet fo:{

hot dishes, roasts, other food. Each person picks u||

his plate and fills it at the buffet. Individual salai

and juices can be ready at each place setting, thu:

eliminating the need to pass a large salad bowl 0:1

carry two plates at one time.

A bunch for lunch or dinner

We show six, but if you have a long table, use

it! Meat or main dish goes in front of the host;

hostess serves the rest. We suggest completing

each person's plate before the the next is started,

to avoid confusion. Guest at host's right is served

first. Many children? Smallest first!

Small and skillful buffet

Try the table backed against the wall, even if it

means change. Centerpiece should be placed at

rear center. This is the traditional buffet setting,

allowing people to pick up napkins, plates, then

serve themselves to hot food at front, rolls and
relishes at rear, and finally pick up flatware at the

end of the buffet. Fine for limited space.

126

Buffet for a crowd

Here is an example of an informal buffet, with

the table in the center of the room. There are

duplicate settings on each side of the table, so

guests can peel off in two groups, starting with

napkins and ending with silver. Try centerpiece

between the napkins for a change. Coffee and des-

sert are placed on handy serving cart.

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, OCT'
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MAYTAG °U-J
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S '' k°^u UJOJ tor-T. Ju'iitf World War IT . U*C

ueart 'arer, Gfo^vnj CreoWston ls at > H
uJor-o'-J MA-/TA& u/fcc 1

- - —'
"- ""*tk i"^ &•*(* c»jcck 0"

Mrs. Ray Crookston, mother of 15,

writes a Maytag ad for us

'* decided *o bt.u a<\ automatic tA>a*U.<sr r

• °go t^a* kaj *o wo'li K_qu r ,n -t-ol kou-
SIBoble tfor.rf (*-©u , to f'VC load* a -*Ja« Wi»K

MAvr AG, of c O U r sr-_
" *

At left is the ad exactly as Mrs. Crookston sent it to us from Provo,

Utah. It reads:

"Nothing, but nothing, outlasts a Maytag... when our first baby was born

during World War II we used her grandmother's already seventeen-year-old

MAYTAG to do the diapers.

"Now, eighteen years later, Granny Crookston is still using her 35-year-

old MAYTAG week in and week out to do her family wash.

"So, when we decided to buy an automatic washer, three years ago, that

has to work hour in and hour out for our sizable gang (four to five loads a

day with 17 of us now), what did we buy? Why, a MAYTAG, of course!"

Of course.

Today, Maytag offers you all these features right along with dependability

:

Unsurpassed Big-Load Capacity, Automatic Bleach Dispenser, Automatic Dis-

penser for fabric conditioner, Lint-Filter Agitator, Water-Level Control, Safety

Lid, Zinc-Coaled Steel Cabinet that protects against rust!

6 _

MAYTAG
the dependable automatics

THE MAYTAG COMPANY, NEWTON, IOWA

SOLD IN CANADA AND THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.
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WHEN YOU DO

CLOSE

REST YOUR EYES WITH

MURINE
Handy
squeeze
bottle

Also in glass
bottle with dropper

People of all ages have discovered

the pleasant practice of refreshing

their eyes every day with Murine.

It's a special comfort when your
eyes are busy with close work or

exposed to dust, wind, glare, etc.

Keep a bottle of Murine handy and
use it regularly to soothe away
that "tired-eye" feeling.

Tht Murine Co., Inc., Chicago, U.S.A. *Tradtmarkt Rea. U.S. Pat. Of.

Add a personal touch. Here
a few Brazil-nut Daisies turn

an ordinary loaf cake into one

that's a spectacular.

To make daisies, cover un-

shelled Brazils with cold water;

simmer 3 minutes; drain. Let

nuts stand in cold water just a

minute; drain, crack, and shell.

Cover shelled nuts with cold

water; simmer 2 to 3 minutes;

drain. With vegetable parer,

cut thin, lengthwise slices for

petals. Place around cherries.

Create design, texture with

this sophisticated finish. Sim-
ply circle walnut halves on
top of frosted cake; press

chopped ones against sides.

For a children's or holiday

cake, why not switch to a de-

sign of peppermint-stick can-

dy? Crush some for sides.

Frosting itself can be tex-

tured. Swirl fluffy frosting,

using tip of spoon or spatula.

For confectioners' frosting,

crisscross with fork tines.

The n>^ s

How to be great with
garnishes

Like a master's finishing stroke, a hanc

garnish completes your cake, casserole, or

platter. It can add color accents and apjj

appeal, and perhaps double as a flavor ac

paniment, too. The trick is to keep yoi

nishes simple, fresh-looking, and in key
the food they are to trim.

Have a center of interest on
a plain casserole. For trim,

it's smart to call on a suitable

casserole ingredient, or a food

that's a flavor complement.
Lemon Topknot, below, is a

natural on a sea-food bake.

Fashion it from one lemon,

halved lengthwise. Use one half

for base; cut other in 5 wedges

(to squeeze over servings.)

With olive-topped pick, peg

each wedge on inverted half.

Set on casserole; add parsley.

Photographs: Scott;

128

Accent with color, i

we've brightened a mea

ter with Onion Mums,
time, garnish with jelliet

berry sauce or crabapp

For each mum, peel

;

white onion. Cutting onl

inch from bottom, slice fl

center of onion; cut in

ters; cut quarters in ei§

Add food coloring to

water in bowl. Place or

water (enough to covei

stand awhile till colored

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, OCTC
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If a truck driver lives at your house, better get Gulistan Carpet

ILrprising how much pressure a small boy

Hpply to carpet, especially on the edges of

U That's why Gulistan tests every batch

Ijirn for strength and springiness, then

Is samples of every new carpet with an

live wheel for more than 24 hours. If the

Bber shows excessive wear, you never get

Knee to buy that carpet.

Know What You Are Getting

rtuibrasion wear test is just one of the ways
jru'tan protects you. Gulistan Carpets are

onantly subjected to pounding, pulling,

taing, and glare; to hard vacuuming and
er>ted cleaning. They must pass laboratory

stand the kind of tests your family gives

*rjt
. . . tests for resistance to soil, for easy

lability, for appearance retention. Every
»U;tan Carpet must pass 12 tests and 13 to

4 jipections.

A.other protection, important to you: every

JUitan Carpet is permanently mothproofed.

A. I

First Performance Rated* Carpets

Gulistan has been setting standards for the

carpet industry for over half a century. Now
Gulistan is first to give you a clear and honest

guide to the wearing quality of carpet: the

Performance Rated label on the back of every

Gulistan Carpet. It helps you choose your

carpet wisely, by the way you plan to use it.

Choose Wisely, Confidently

There are four Performance Ratings: for

Heavy Use, Medium-Heavy Use, Standard

Use, Light Use. Now you can know how your

carpet will wear before you buy it. Know you

are getting your money's worth.

Price is no longer the only guide to quality.

For instance, the most expensive Gulistan

Carpet Performance Rated for Medium-
Heavy Use is $13.95 per square yard. The least

costly is $8.95. Choose either, confidently.

Good Housekeeping Guaranty

Your Gulistan Carpet has the Good House-

keeping Guaranty Seal, too. This is an extra"

assurance that careful people are checking on
careful people.

Most Beautiful Colors, Textures

Now, which of Gulistan's 41 styles and 500

colors will you choose? All you have to wonder

about is which color and style you like best.

Gulistan takes care of the wear. Gulistan®

Carpet, A.&M. Karagheusian, Inc., 295 Fifth

Avenue, New York 16, N.Y. ©1962.

(JULISTAN.CAP.PET
e/yormance

Light U se

Standard Use

Medtum-HeavyUse I

[X] Heavy Use

jjj^i «» ""j"--w,^
*Ltl 0* ailDNC TO ^

Gulistan cares how
your carpet wears

I



\ complete, balanced diet,

Ken-L Biskit satisfies all

seven of your dog's

food needs and cravings:

oven-roasted for •

VOURDOGiS :

"SEVEN :

HUNGERS

Aroma— for appetite

• Texture— for eating

pleasure

Calories—for energy

• Proteins— for muscle

Minerals— for bones

Vitamins— for condition

• Concentrated form—for

satisfaction without

overeating

With Ken-L Biskit you feed less, cup

for cup; because it's concentrated. In

every bite, your dog gets more satisfy-

ing, solid food... oven-roasted for extra

flavor and digestibility. Official food

at more American Kennel Club Shows

than all other dog foods combined.

DIET OF CHAMPIONS

The

How to get more than a
in a carport

Car' shelter, big storage compartments, room for outdoi

ing—this carport-patio unit has them all. The center s

unit is shown here; the whole carport is shown in full cc

page 68.

The roof is 20x20 feet and is supported by the 4x10 b

The concrete slab extends beyond the roof on this side-<

redwood dividers to make the patio floor better lookir

the supporting posts are 4x4s—planned on 4-foot cent

standard-width plywood sheets can enclose as much l

10-foot-wide carport side as you wish. You can use pi;

for the storage compartments, too—^-hich-thick

(choose exterior type) do both jobs well.

...

Buy plans for this Better Homes & Gardens carport for 10c each

stamps). Write Douglas Fir Plywood Assn., Tacoma 2, Washing

How to get plans for FIVE STAR hoi

Five Star Home, 3210, shown on
page 64, is one of a monthly series

for which you can buy complete
plans with the following features:

+ Designs by America's fore-

most architects in styles from
Cape Cod to Contemporary.

* Detailed working drawings,
from which your home will be

erected. The cost is $18 for the

first set; $18 for the second set;

$9 for the third and additional

sets ordered at the same time.

* Complete specifications out-

lining quality of materials and
workmanship.

130

* Builder-owner agreen »

suggested legal contrao

sure home is built as sp i

* Cost-finding list of

rials. (List available at

2

purchased separately.) Y\

list, a builder or buildini

rials dealer can estimat l

These Five Star home pla

be ordered directly from

Homes & Gardens Five Stai

Plan Service, 1700 West H
Street, Chicago 22, Illin

many localities you can

plans through your buildin;

rials dealer.

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, OC
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• • p and still no drip from this Kohler faucet!

We still don't know what it takes to wear out

a Kohler faucet, because the testing machine
broke down. But one thing's for sure: equip

the plumbing in your home with Kohler All-

Brass faucets and fittings, and you've practi-

cally whipped the expense and annoyance of

leaky faucets.

Chief reason is the Valvet—the working part

of the Kohler faucet. It moves up and down
like a piston to let the water in. . .and shut it off.

This reduces washer wear—washer changing.

This same concern for functional perfection

(as well as beautiful appearance) goes into

everything Kohler makes for your bathroom

—

including lavatories, bath tubs, water closets

(and sinks for your kitchen)

.

If the mileage on your Kohler faucet gets so

high that your Valvet wears out—just drop a

new one in. That's all. No mess, no bother, no
special tools.

For free Bathroom Planning Book, write

Dept. 810, Kohler Co., Kohler, Wis.

KOHLER of KOHLER
Kohler Co., Established 1873, Kohler, Wisconsin

& «ELED IRON AND VITREOUS CHINA PLUMBING FIXTURES

HTlHOMES & GARDENS, OCTOBER, 1962

M

ALL-BRASS FITTINGS ELECTRIC PLANTS AIR-COOLED ENGINES PRECISION CONTROLS

131



Now you can own a full

Vi-acre estate at sunny
ALBUQUERQUE, New Mexico

FOR ONLY A FRACTION

OF CURRENT LAND PRICES
Amazing big-city land bargain

— only $10 monthly

With 274,000 people now and streaking toward
a million, fast-growing Albuquerque, New Mex-
ico, now offers you the opportunity of a lifetime
to own choice big-city homesite land for pen-
nies on the dollar—far below current market
prices. Learn how you can actually be a big
landowner here for only $10 monthly and get in
on the fortune-building potential of big-city
land in this booming sunshine resort metrop-
olis, famed for the best climate in the U.S.A.

RIO RANCHO ESTATES is located directly
on the banks of the romantic Rio Grande River,
only five minutes from metropolitan Albu-
querque, and right next to a $12,000-an-acre
golf course development. Schools, churches,
theatres, big-city shopping all just a few min-
utes downtown from property. Guaranteed ideal
land for building, with roads, power, phones,
water system already available to those desiring
to build homes now or later.

FOR INVESTMENT-RETIREMENT
Nowhere else in the entire Southwest can you
buy choice land in such a prime location—so
close to a major city— for as little as $10
monthly. Complete price only $795 pet half-
acre, $1,495 per full acre ranch estate. Remem-
ber—this is big-city land, with adjacent property
already priced at $4,500 to $12,000
per acre. Act now! Land prices are
starting to skyrocket in this "Sun-
shine Paradise" of the great South-
west. Rush coupon for FREE fact
book, land maps, photos. Abso-
lutely no cost or obligation.

hovto

'WWruir
;/

204-ARIO RANCHO ESTATES, Dept
A Division of American Realty & Petroleum Corp.

1429 Central Avenue, N.W.
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Please rush FREE fact book, land maps,
photos, and details on the big-city land
opportunity you offer at far-below-market
prices, at ALBUQUERQUE, New Mexico.

City Zone
© 1962 Rio Rancho Estates, Inc.

As essential to the do-it-yourselfer as hammer
and saw . . . Better Homes & Garden* HANDY-
MAN'S BOOK. $4.95 (Canada, $5.7.5) wherever
books arc sold or send check or money order to

81 10 Meredith Building, Des Moines 3, Iowa.

Shrinks Hemorrhoids
New Way

Without Surgery

STOPS ITCH -RELIEVES PAIN

For the first time science has found a
new healing substance with the aston-
ishing- ability to shrink hemorrhoids and
to relieve pain — without surgery.

In case after case, while gently reliev-
ing pain, actual reduction (shrinkage)
took place.

Most amazing of all — results were so
thorough that sufferers made astonish-
ing statements like "Piles have ceased
to be a problem! "

The secret is a new healing substance
(Bio-Dyne®) — discovery of a world-
famous research institute.

This substance is now available in
suppository or ointment form under the
name Preparation H®. At all drug
counters.
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How to plan a workbench
that's right for you

The

£ B

When planning the workbench that will best

suit your shop, keep the following ideas in

mind.

A The width of the bench top is more impor-

tant than the length. Don't make it too wide,

however, or you won't be able to comfortably

reach across it to the tool board. 30x60 inches

is a good size for most small workshops. To
reduce stooping, the bench top should be just

as high as the top of your hip bone. This will

be around 42 inches if you're of average

height.

B The bench top should overhang the lower

framework by 2 inches in front and 6 inches

at the ends, to let you clamp work to the top

and to provide space for a vise. A piece of 24-

inch plywood makes a good top. Cover the

top with 3^8-inch hardboard fastened on with

brads but no glue. When top becomes marred,

turn it over.

C Sturdiness is important in a workbench, so

carefully plan for diagonal bracing. Plywood
ends and back, plus bench top provide brac-

ing easily. ]

4 -inch plywood is heavy enough

for end and back bracing. You might want
to move your bench sometime, so don't build

it too big to get out of the shop. If you don't

build in doors and drawers, plan construction

for easy addition of them later.

D The number and sizes of drawers and

shelves in your bench depend on what you'll

be storing there. The best all-around system

is a series of large and small drawers •

some shelves. Shallow drawers just under

bench top are great for storing edge tools
|

fasteners. Shelves are less expensive to n
|

than drawers and are better for storing b i

tools and material. Pull-out-type shd

eliminate a lot of fumbling and stoor.

Hang doors over shelves to make shop cl

ing easier.

E Plan for toe room under the front of<

bench, but add a board across the bac

the front legs to keep shavings from accu

lating under the bench.

F Don't fasten the tool board to the be

Pounding and other heavy work will c

the tools to vibrate off. Leave enough s

between the bench top and the bottom <

of the tool board for easy cleaning. The 1

tion of your bench is a major factor in r.

ning the design. Usually, a location ag;

the longest wall in your shop is best. A

room to work around both ends of the be

Remember that you might have long bo

that will extend a considerable distance

the ends of your bench, so don't crowd it

closely. In a small shop, locate the bene

let work extend out a doorway. If you 1

lots of space, you might consider an is

workbench that sits in the middle of

room. You can work on all sides of it v

assembling large projects, and it m
handling of sheet material easier.
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ind charm are yours with the shapes,

ttures of today's concrete masonry.
Pebbled panels of formed concrete— newest

of unlimited new ideas.

I Better living begins when you own a new home!

?»""*l-IORIZONHOMES**
I ... see how much new

modern concrete now offers youit

id time to buy a new home. Values are excellent. New con-

iproved materials, advanced building techniques— many
few years ago— are going into today's homes,

irticularly evident in the new Horizon Homes. Here you'll

in surprising new forms— inside and out. Concrete has gone

It's being shaped, textured, polished, colored in hundreds

in everything from striking fireplaces to lacy screen walls,

butterfly roofs and nubby patios. Horizon Homes are showplaces at a

moderate price. They're specially created by noted architects and builders

in a nationwide Concrete Industries design program. Each one is differ-

ent— all offer unusual charm, comfort and lasting value. See for yourself!

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
A national organization to improve and extend the uses of concrete

THE WELCOME MAT IS OUT ON HORIZON HOMES IN ALL THESE AREAS

• B ler: Leon Reese, Shades Valley

on

aro ' Tatum, Jr.

il Construction Co.

II- H. Cook, Cook & Swaim, AIA.

rildS Edward J. Hill

irtS. Kleinbach, AIA.

iBt h* Builder: Fred Ahearn
MliiN. Morgan, AIA.

•Ilder: Gene Coleman for Tallahassee
ler! -,n.

Wl. Coxen, AIA.

lild Whitney-Matthews, Builders

KH. Warriner

Hi Builder: Pearl Harbor Heights

•} . Hara

Lak (Hillside) • Builder: Island

an '

'nesl Hara

L»k (Marina) • Builder: Island

WKl Hara

W wilder: E. F. Fitzsimmons, Ltd.
cha Dennis, AIA.

i'iilder: Pearl Harbor Heights Developers
nes

. Hara

fcn Builder: Island Construction Co.
nes

. Hara

H 3der: George Hasegawa
nl avsky, AIA, L.H. Whitaker

ILLINOIS

Highland Park* Builder: Greta Lederer, Inc.

Architect: Milton Schwartz

INDIANA

Indianapolis* Builder: Charles Hurst Adams
Architect: Fran E. Schroeder & Assoc.

KANSAS
Garden City* Builder: Masonry Products, Inc.

Architect: Lyman, Jones, Cobb & Benson

Lawrence* Builder: Homes by Hird, Inc.

Architect: Robertson & Ericson

Salina • Builder: Lee Haworth Construction Co., Inc.

Architect: Ron Richmond

Wichita* Builder: Loyd Construction Co.

Architect: Kruse, Roberts & Smith, Architects

LOS ANGELES
Canoga Park* Builder: Robert L. Skelton

Architect: William E. Mader

Glendora* Builder: Home Contractors, Inc.

Architect: Dinger and Pedersen

Orange* Builder: Smyth Co., Inc.

Architect: Thomas and Richardson

San Bernardino* Builder: Vein L. Miller Co., Inc.

Architect: Cartee & Walmer

San Diego* Builder: Charles C. Richardson Co., Inc.

Architect: Hester and Jones

LOUISIANA

Lafayette* Builder: Goldberg Builders, Inc.

Architect: David L. Perkins

Monroe* Builder: Bradford Built Homes (Jim Bradford)

Architect: Johns & Neal

Shreveport* Builder: Hollis Sumrall Builder

Architect: Meleton & Massey

MARYLAND
Baltimore County • Builder: Frank J. Goettner

Architect: Daniel A. Neumayer

Cumberland* Builder: Frederick L. Wempe
Architect: S. Russ Minter

Severn* Builder: Carroll C- Martin

Tulsa • Builder: Jim Nuckolls Royal Homes, Inc.

Architect: Robert W. Vahlberg, AIA.

Architect: J. L. Williams PENNSYLVANIA 1

1

1

1

MINNESOTA
Chambersburg • Builder: Glenn 1. Garman
Architect: Noelker and Hull

Morningside* Builder: Builders Clinic, Inc.
Lansdale* Builder: G & M Construction Co., Inc.

Architect: Alden C. Smith
Architect: John F. Lloyd

NEW JERSEY Radnor Twp., Delaware County •

Lakewood* Builder: Robilt, Inc., Builder: Robert J. Shilliday

Robert J. Schmertz, Pres. Architect: E. J. Maniscalco, Jr.

Architect: John Robert Gilchrist
'

Toms River • Builder: Bell Crest Homes TENNESSEE

Architect: Sergey J. Padukow Hendersonville • Builder: Braxton D. Dixon

Architect: Hardie C. Bass ilNEW YORK
Amherst* Builder: M. J. Peterson Sales Corporation TEXAS "

Architect: Rogers & Smith El Paso* Builder: Miele Construction Co.

Bay Shore* Builder: Al Rabinkoff Architect: Middleton and Staten

Architect: Herman H. York, AIA. El Paso* Builder: Walter Plattor

NORTH CAROLINA Architect: James M. Langford

Charlotte* Builder: Fred J. Wiggons Construction Co. El Paso* Builder: E. H. Baeza

Architect: Holroyd, Folk & Gray Architect: Garland & Hilles

Greensboro* Builder: Superior Construction Corp. El Paso • Builder: Willis Construction Co.

Architect: Loewenstein-Atkinson Architect: Dickson Skidmore

Kinston • Builder: DuBose Construction Co. UTAH
Architect: Rowland, Simpson & Ferguson

Granger • Builder: Sunset Homes, Inc.

OHIO Architect: Arthur K. Olsen, AIA.

Columbus* Builder: Corwin L. Knowles Salt Lake City • Builder: Cannon-Papanikolas

Architect: George M. Clark and Wayland W. Bowser Construction Co.

OKLAHOMA Architect: Arthur K. Olsen AIA.

Oklahoma City • Builder: Homes of Prestige, Inc. VIRGINIA
Architect: James E. Groseclose Hampton • Builder: M. R. Piland & Son
Oklahoma City • Builder: Lloyd L. Hodges Architect: Ranco'rn-Wildman & Krouse
Architect: R. Duane Conner, AIA.

Tulsa* Builder: Master Construction Company WASHINGTON 1

Architect: Cecil E. Stanfield, Stanfield, Federal Way • Builder: Nick Gleboff

Imel & Walton Architects, Inc. Architect: Kenneth E. Koehler, AIA.

y
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WIN your choice of the fine products
advertised in the pages ofBetter
Homes & Gardens magazine-

just tell us which Better Homes & Gardens IDEA BOOK
you prefer to give as a gift- Then send in the coupon!

1st PRIZE-WIN $10,(W

worth of the quality products advertised in

1962 issue of Better Homes & Gardens. A!

car, a vacation trip you've yearned for . . . u I

ever you want — up to a retail value of $10:

NEW COOK BOOK - All-new
edition of America's favorite
cook book. Still $3.95

DECORATING BOOK -Valua-
ble new edition of the basic
decorating book. Still $5.95

STORY BOOK - 50 famous
classics for the "children's
hour." 600 pictures. $2.95

NEW GARDEN BOOK -Newly
revised how-to for better
lawns and flowers. $4.95

HANDYMAN'S BOOK -2,065
household jobs made easier.

1660 illustrations. $4.95

FIRST AID FOR YOUR FAMILY
— Prepares you for any fam-
ily emergency. $1 .50

HOUSE PLANTS—Giics home
gardeners green thumbs.
300 illustrations. $2.95

HOLIDAY COOK BOOK -
Hundreds of ideas for holi-

days and special occasions.
165 illustrations. $2.95

MEAT COOK BOOK - Com-
plete how-to for delicious
meat cookery. 400 recipes,

275 pictures. $2.95

BARBECUE BOOK - Makes
backyard barbecues go off
like clockwork. 250 tempt-
ing recipes. $2.95

SEWING BOOK - Complete
how-to guide for creative
home sewing. $3.95

BRIDE'S BOOK — Impressive
keepsake volume to preserve
wedding memories. $6.95

DESSERT COOK BOOK - 400
delicious ways to top off a
meal. 150 illustrations. $2.95

JUNIOR COOK BOOK-Wrrt-
ten especially for youngsters.
93 tested recipes. $2.95

NUTRITION FOR YOUR FAM-
ILY — How to improve fam-
ily health through better
eating. Handy size. $1.50

FAMILY CAMPING - Com-
plete basic guide to family
camping fun and safety.
224 illustrations. $2.95

MONEY MANAGEMENT FOR
YOUR FAMILY - Invaluable
guide to control money,
achieve family goals. Five-
year record section. $3.95

BABY BOOK - How to raise

a healthy, happy child. From
prenatal through sixth year.

200 illustrations. $3.95

OUR BABY - Beautiful, com-
plete record book for baby's
first 6 years. Deluxe edition
$3.95. Regular ed. $2.95

CASSEROLE COOK ]

400 wonderful
meals. Includes
dishes. $2.95

DECORATING IDE)

inexpensive ideas

room in the house.

FLOWER ARRANGI
plete how-to for th

and popular activ

SALAD BOOK-T
ideas for every
Over 350 recipes,

tares. $2.95



PICK O'THE PAGES
SWEEPSTAKES

i

**5We
2nd PRIZE
IN $3,500

th of prizes you choose! A
ly appliance? New furniture?
k it from any 1962 Better
lies & Gardens issue . . . up

: retail value of $3,500!

3rd PRIZE
WIN $1,500

worth of power tools, garden
equipment, housewares, you
name it—advertised in any 1962
issue of Better Homes & Gardens
— up to a retail value of $1,500!

4th PRIZE
WIN $1,000

worth of fine products you pick

from any 1962 issue of Better

Homes & Gardens. Look over the

ads, check what you want — up
to $1,000 in retail value!

610 PRIZES
5th prize, $500 worth of adver-
tised products; 6th prize, $250
worth; 7th prize, $200 worth; 8th
prize, $150 worth; 9th prize, $125
worth; 10th prize, $100 worth;
11th to 110th prizes, a set of six Better Homes
& Gardens Idea Books; 111th to 210th prizes,
the fascinating new Better Homes & Gardens
True-to-Life Globe by Replogle; 211th to
to 610th prizes, winner's choice of a colorful
Better Homes & Gardens Idea Book.

pie's another big chance to win a

luable prize you yourself pick from

pages of Better Homes & Gardens!

Id it's easy as writing your name. In

it, all you have to do is to write on

|; coupon the name of the Idea Book
are now available) that you'd most

to give a friend. Then just send in

i coupon! Fill out an entry blank dis-

lyed wherever books are sold and
[d that too. Do it now and you may
the big prize of your dreams!

ECIAL BONUS: If you win
of the top three prizes, a special

ms of $500 will be awarded, if you

the "official" entry form available

terever you buy books!

IT'S EASY TO WIN . . . H
SWEEPSTAKES RULES. 1. Select the Better Homes & Gardens

Book you prefer to give as a gift. Print its title and your

name and address on your entry form and mail it to Better

Homes & Gardens Books, Box 5, Minneapolis 60, Minnesota.

2. Submit as many entries as you wish. No proof of pur-

chase necessary, nothing to buy. Each entry must be

mailed separately and postmarked not later than Nov. 20,

1962. No entries will be returned and all become the

property of Meredith Publishing Company.

3. Use a postcard to enter; or clip coupon in this adver-

tisement; or get entry blanks available wherever Better

Homes & Gardens Books are sold, and attach to postcard.

Use "official" entry blank available wherever books are

sold to qualify for $500 bonus on first three prizes.

4. All of the first ten prizes must be selected from mer-

chandise advertised in any 1962 issue of Better Homes &

•S HOW:
Gardens magazine. The value of all merchandise will be
based on the full retail price.

5. This sweepstakes is open to residents of the United
States and Canada, except residents of Nebraska and New
Jersey and other areas where local laws prohibit, em-
ployees of Meredith Publishing Co., its wholly owned sub-
sidiaries, their advertising agencies, the independent
judging organization and their families and is subject to

all Federal, State and local laws and regulations.

6. Any liability for federal, state or other taxes or duties
imposed on a prize received in this sweepstakes will be
the sole responsibility of the prize winner and not of

Meredith Publishing Company.

7. Sweepstakes drawing will be under the direction of

Spotts Corp., St. Paul, Minn., whose selection will be final.

Winners will be notified by mail approximately one month
after deadline.

• ATTACH THIS COUPON TO POSTCARD AND £«AII_ TODAY!
•
• Better Homes & Gardens Books

I Box 5, Minneapolis 60, Minnesota

• Gentlemen: Of the 23 Idea Books by the Editors of Better Homes & Gardens, I prefer to give

• as a gift to my family and friends.

Name.

Address.

City. . Zone

.

.State.



SLIMLINE PHOTO

CHRISTMAS CARDS
IN BLACK AND WHITE

20™ $1oo

IN FULL COLOR

HM179
plus 35c postage

and handling

ijm?~

Novel Santa Candle
free with orders
received prior

to Nov. 15.

Your favorite photo printed on smart 3!4"x 7 "contem-

porary style cards. Send check or M.O. (no C.O.D.'s).

For color cards send color negative or transparency.

For black and white cards send black and white nega-

tive or black and white print. If you are sending a

B & W print, add 50c. Name imprinting— $1.25 per line

(20 letters) -free on orders of 100 cards or more from

one negative. For SAMPLE CARD (in black and white)

send negative and 10c. For color sample send negative

or transparency and 25c. Order early for prompt

delivery. Delivery guaranteed on orders postmarked

before December 2. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

FREE

FOLDER

See the most complete line
available anywhere!

Send for FREE folder. Address . . .

ASSOCIATED PHOTO CO.
Christmas Card Div , Dept. B
P. O. Box 66, Cincinnati 14, Ohio

FlexPort

PET

DOOR
Ends Whining,

Scratching,

Door-Tending

FlexPort ends scratched
doors and whining Keeps
out flies, wind, rain Gives
you and pet complete free-

dom. Soft plastic triangles
close gently and tightly.

Easily installed.

Send for free
folder.

TUREN, Inc. Dept. BH-IO
2 Cottage Ave.. Dan vers, Mass.

PHOTO BARGAINS

YOUR "^^ CHOICE
2—8x10 ENLARGEMENTS

4—5x7 ENLARGEMENTS
or

25 WALLET SIZE PHOTOS
plus

FREE 3!/2 "x5" Framed Enl.

Any enlargement hand-colored in oils, 50c extra.

State color of eyes, hair, and clothes.

QUALITY VALUES, Dept. 814-A
2 EAST AVENUE, LARCHMONT, N.Y.

Your favorite photo on
finest quality double
weight portrait paper
Send any photo or neg
fret unharmed). Add 25c
for postage and handling.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT
INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE!

I. R, Fox, fur specialist, resrylcs I S£Nn
your old, worn fur coat into a / fQlt

T/ glamorous new cape or stole,
j F R F £

i— Special price $24.95 complete, l-_v
includes new lining,interlining, I 5 ''IE
monogram, cleaning, glazing, \ BOOK

|
Mink, beaver, extras, add'l.

. ALL,WORKGUARANTEED-Bonded Fur Specialist*
11

SEND NO MONEY! Wrap up your old fur coat,

mji! it to us now. Send your dress size and height
i on postcard. Pay postman $24.95 plus postage
\when new cape arrives. Or send for FREE Style

Book now! Many styles to choose from. Write:

I. R. FOX, 146 W. 29th St., d.pl 045. N.Y. 1

Renew your Better Homes & Gar-
dens subscription early!

500 =1 LABELS - 50-t
Rich Gold Trim - Free Plastic Box

500 gummed Gold-Stripe labels bcnuii*

full) primed m black with ANY n.imc
.ind addresi up to 4 lines. 2" long. Rich
cold trim Set of 500 in free plastic glfl

box jusi 50c Postpaid. Fast service

guaranteed Money back if not pleased.

510 Drake Bldg.,

Colorado Springs 14, ColoradoWalter Drake

5^S-

136

EXPANDING CHECK FILE — $1
Expanding Check File is the perfect finan-

cial organizer! Keeps checks in easy-
reference order for better bookkeeping,
budgets, tax records. 12 compartments
expand from 1 "-12" in depth! Handsome
gold-embossed red Leathoplast cover on
sturdy fiberboard, 4" x 8" size. Holds sev-

eral years' worth of your checks. Money-
back guarantee! EXPANDING CHECK
FILE, $1, postpaid. Sunset House, 495
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, Calif.

CUSH-N-GRIPS!
STOP EYEGLASS SLIDE
These Foam-soft cushions will STOP eyeglass slip and
slide while they protect skin against irritation. CUSH-
N-GRIPS are applied easily in seconds. A necessity for

all sportsmen and golfers. Supply of 8 nose cushions
and 8 ear tabs in plastic carrying case.

WHIRLEE, Inc., Dept. bh
31-01 Steinway St., Long Island City 3, N. Y.

GIANT CIRCUS CUT-OUTS

Now decorate your nursery or playroom the way you've
always wanted. Giant impish full-color circus animals are
the cutest ever Complete with all the trimmings: yards of
candy striped tent poles and canopies, 8 colorful 2 ft tall

animals, lots of stars, circles and balls plus decorating
instructions and paste Complete 48 pc set only $3 98 plus
32c postage THE SMALL FRY SHOP

Box 76303, Dept. 10, Los Angeles 5, California

PLAY RIGHT AWAY!
Piano, Guitar, ANY Instrument

T)LAY rent tunes on ANY instrument right from
L the start — even it you don't know a single
note now! Amazing course lets you teach yourself
at home, in spare time. No boring exercises. You
play real notes. Make rapid progress. Easy as
A-B-C. Low cost. Over 1,(100,000 students.

FREE BOOK describes this famous
course in full. See bow easy learning
music can be. No obligation. Write
TODAY to: U. S. SCHOOL OF
MUSIC, Studio 31210, Port Wash-
ington, N.Y. U-ari/esI in the world —
Kstablislied 1808.) Chartered by N. Y.
Slate Dept. Kduca. Tear this out.

90', WOOL BRAIDING MATERIAL
Extra heavy material prepared for braiding,
hooking, weaving, 14 colors. LOW FACTORY
PRICES ! Satisfaction Guaranteed. Write for FREE
SAMPLES and literature on this quality rug mate-
rial—and on our eeomomy-priced READY-MADE
braided rugs.

BLOOMFIELD WOOLEN COMPANY
Dept. BH-102 • BLOOMFIELD, INDIANA

2 FREE ENLARGEMENTS .".';.".

~

t<rr1 '

, o *Q *—«°»? $1oo
4*% X^PHOTOST | HAMDUMG)

2- . 3'.. pholot on lilli Irnish po paper.

Send pholo or ncgoliie todoy. 4 — do/ service.

Soiiilaction guoronleed Send coth,che<b or money

order for $1.25 (or 12 2S for 60} one poie per order

GEPPERT'S STUDIO
DEPT. 55 401 E. 6IK • DES MOINES 9, IOWA

SHOPPING
BY MAIL 1

with Better Homes & Gardens

Miom <-i--si.-iii *«>.-u ends the

danger of slipping on soapy
floors. Four suction cups hold
seat securely in corner. White
enamel finish; $10.95, ppd.

Yield House, Dept. BHG,
N. Conway, N.H.

iv.Mi.ii jar. with four

vidual servers, comes in be

or black. Jar holds one pot
nuts. Set comes gift box
"Nuts to you" set, $5, ppd I

Hearth and Heather, Lt

Richton Park, 111.

Adjust earrings to end un-
necessary discomfort. Loosens
or tightens any snap-clasp ear-

ring in seconds. Ear-ees cus-

tomizer, $1, ppd.
Jebs, On the Santa Fe Trail,

Dept. BHG, Waverly, Mo.

An old favorite from Grai

mother's day. Old-fashiom

three-tined cooking fork *

practically extinct. Staink

knife and fork set, $2.89, pj

Miles Kimball Co., 25 i

goma Blvd., Oshkosh, Wis.

1

UNTIL
NOW...
irinc^Cnps suit any ti

.i pine $2 en/3 for !

NUGIFTS MFG.

"SAFTRIM Tapering Attachment fits

Gillette razors;: bo easy to "touch-up" hair-
cuts neat again, save lime & $
•DRIVE-SAFE SNUFFER putfl i

:'**

arettes. -
. no more crushing fire, accidents

or ashtray odors. Fits car ashtrays
jrsT-RiTK Instanl Beverage Jar Meas-

>' every i ime; Diole '.i strengths (level, full.

-10 3
CO., ESCONDIDO 80, CALIFORNIA

FREE!!
too \

WORLDWIDE
STAMPS.. '

just

released!

This spectacular collection of new Issues, FREE!
100 different stamps from world's far corners —
new countries, new commemoratlves, new pictori-
als. Get new Issues shown PLUS giant multi-colors
from Comoros, Mali, Senegal, Congo, many more.
Wild beasts, exotic fish, famous people, savage
warriors. EXTRA! New bargain stamp offers
Included. Send today — enclose 10c handling.

GARCELON STAMP CO., Dept. 0BHX Calais, Me.

SOLVE YOUR GARD •

ING PROBLEMS with B,

Homes & Gardens New Gar \

Book ... a colorful, praci
|

guide to garden and li

care. Only $4.95 (Car

$5.75). Buy wherever bo

are sold or send check

money order to 7910 M
dith Building, Des Moine
Iowa.

DOWN COMFOR
&e*ca4*M~ RE-COVE

W.'ool Comforts Re-<

nd Feather-Fluff C
Made from H

Featherbeds. V*

rnrr samples
TnLL erings.t

nials and picture

No salesmen
(£) 1958 Mail orde

ALDEN COMfORT Mil

Box 6070 Dallas, T«

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, OCTOB ><*



HH
Aiiti glamour to your desk or

table. Orderly "shibui" boxes
are handmade of heavy paper
and strawboard. Also available

in blue, tan, and flower pat-

terns. Secretary box (for pen-
cils, paper clips, etc.) $2.95;

index card file $3.95; cigarette

box $3.50; playing-card box
(not shown) $4.95; all ppd.
Lawson and Lawson, 200

W. 72nd, New York 23, N.Y.

tm rn*tst»-r r«»st Stands IIuimInoiih' rack to house his

B and waiting to hold

1 g spoon. Comes with its

fiflastic measuring spoons;

, id.

S) icer Gifts, 604 Spencer
I Atlantic City, N.J.

favorites. Teak holder, 5H in.

long, 3 in. high holds three
pipes. Imported from Den-
mark. Pipe rack, $4.95, ppd.
Contempo-Westwood, 10914

Kinross, Los Angeles 24, Calif.

Mm Hghi burns night and
iyfr two cents a week. Ivory
as" unit plugs into any out-

I pro bulbs included, $1; 3
rj.77, ppd.
Si set House, 73 Sunset
\di Beverly Hills, Calif.

Brighten » a child's spirits

with a fun-loving wall hang-
ing. Felt applique done on
natural burlap. State choice.

$5.95 ea., ppd.
House of Today, Box 354B,

Palo Alto, Calif.

m the delivery of your BelUi Homes
t us know, at least five weeks before
at your new address will be.

fE YOUR FIGURED
way to a trimmer you with

J,
rubber Stretch-A-Way. Corn-
chart to show you the safe

J
toning muscles. Improve your
jmmy, thighs, hip and bust
nts — this natural way! Keep

Stores away in any drawer.
' to do the job or money back!
i-A-WAY, only $1, postage
:r from Sunset House, 495
'ilding, Beverly Hills, Calif.

H °'"> & GARDENS, OCTOBER, 1962

CURTAIN CHARM
WITH BALL FRINGE ON UNBLEACHED MUSLIN

20", 25", Mil', M\"

.

4(1", 45" long

$3.00
(2 pair to

window S6.00)
54", R3", 72" long

$4.50
81". 90" long

$6.00
all types 80" wide

per pair

Matching Valance
9"x80" $1 .50
All Prices Postpaid

For years clever New Kngland housewives have
made these charming UNBLEACHED MUSLIN
curtains for every room in the house. Now you can
buy them direct with all the original simplicity,

warmth and hand-made look. Practical, long-wear-
ing, these unusually attractive curtains of off-while

muslin with matching color ball fringe retain their

crisp appearance with a minimum of care. Also
available in bleached white muslin for SI more per
pair. Valance .50 more.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send check or money order. Xn COD't
please. Write for illustrated brochure showing othtr curtain*,

dust ruffles and pillow sham* in bleached and unbleached mutliu
as well as burlap, floral prints, calico ruffles, organdy and Ozna-

COUNTRY CURTAINS
STOCKBRIDGE, MASS. DEPT. 8
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WALK ON AIR MOCCASINS! Light, bouncy foam crepe
soles, choice leather. Over 223 sizes in stock. Guaranteed!
Red. White. Smoke. Taffytan. Black. Women's full & half
sizes 3 to 13. AAAAAA to EEE. $5.95 plus 50c post. COO'S
accepted.

MOCCASIN-CRAFT, 65 Y L Mulberry St., Lynn, Mass.

MONEY!
Enrich your style through Her-
bert Spencer's and Edgar Allan
Poe's classic principles that
have influenced many of the
world's great authors. Indis-

pensable for writers eager to get
published! Send $1.00 to
PAGEANT PRESS, Oept. HH
101 5th AVE., N. Y. 3, N. Y.

1000 Name and
Address Labels SI
ANY 3 DIFFERENT
ORDERS S2 ppd.

M I bargain! Your name
and address printed on LOOP
nnefl Quality eumm°'l
Padded' Packed with FREE
Plastic OIF I BOX Use Hen, .,n

stationery, books, carl
100 iv *l r.pd. SPECIAL
—SAVE MONEY! ANY :]

DIFFERENT ORDERS $2.
Satisfaction guaranteed. HANDY
LABELS. 1003 Jaapereoa Bldg.,
Culver City 1. California,

SEND FOR THIS BIG NEW
32 PAGE FULL COLOR

CATALOG

'to *Jkaxi^.

Only from Mary Maxim can you
get hand-knitting fashions as exciting

as these — and the latest shades and
textures of bulky and lightweight yarns.

AND NOW FROM MARY MAXIM come
these completely new and different de-
signs in luxurious hand-hooked rugs. No
frames, no yam cutting — the easiest
hand-hooked rugs ever. >

S 1578A — "Floral

Size — 21" x 40"

^jP"^
>*>' V>M

3 1579A — "Pheasant Hunt"
Size — 27" x 54"

Send today for your copy of NEW 32-PAGE FULL COLOR
MARY MAXIM Sweater and Rug Kit Catalog featuring more
than 250 easy - j^. mmm ..___ _«__ ___ «._ ,

to - knit bulky

and fine wool
sweater designs

and strikingrug

patterns. Also
afghans, coats,

baby garments

and accessories.

MARY MAXIM, DEPT. BH 162

Box 68, Port Huron, Mich.

I

I

I enclose 25c in coin for postage and handling

I Name

Address

City Zone State



theman
door

'Then he'll say, 'Oh, yeah?' ... and I'll say, 'Yeah!'
you growl. Got it?"

. then

While the rest of the neighborhood is ad-

miring her fall flowers, Peggy Bayless keeps

digging around in her garden for the cop-

per earring she thinks she lost while plant-

ing them last spring.

Relatively speaking, our space explor-

ers are about where Columbus was when
he set off westwardly into the unknown
470 years ago. On the other hand, the

spacemen enjoy one advantage he did not

have. They don't have to listen to the

warnings of the stay-at-homes that the

universe is fiat.

// it weren't for people, the earth would

be an even more wonderful place for people.

"All the breaks went against us," Rose-

mary explained after the high-school

team's defeat last Friday, "but we would
have lost anyway."

Although they get rides wherever they

go, it is puzzling how fast today's young
people can go through a pair of shoes.

-.>*-,.

"What do you mean you can't find

the car? You've got to find the car!"

It does not seem possible that October can

give such a great performance every year and
then come right back the next year and top it.

Science and industrial progress are elim-

inating so much human toil and drudgery

that we may be obliged to develop a new
kind of substitute for work to keep us busy.

Americans used to roll up their sleeves

and go to work clearing land; now they

put on short-sleeved sports shirts and
head for the places where it isn't cleared.

"He really isn't a bad dog," Mrs. Ander-

son said in defense of the animal that bit the

mailman and delivery boy last week. "He
just likes to bite people."

"I can keep up all right with the changes

that are taking place in our lives," Peggy

Bayless remarked. "It's the changes be-

tween changes that confuse me."

I am responsible for the income in our

family, but the outcome depends upon
Christine.

Grandpa Hillis suggests that all people

under 65 should be known as junior citizens.

Judy says it is just perfect to be ten years

old, because you get to do a lot of things

that little kids cannot do, but you can still

have fun playing with their toys.

The high-school cheerleaders are being

platooned this fall. Rosemary's unit cart-

wheels into action only in block-that-kick

situations, but she is working out with the

we-want-a-touchdown unit, which she

hopes to make next year.

Fred Randolph says he is not going to

rake his leaves this year until the autumn
winds and Ned Preston get together and de-

cide how they are going to play the leaves in

Ned's yard.

Martin Daly concedes that his

child, 6-year-old Katy, has won
puted possession of one of the queer

—Miss Center of the Universe.

What with all the progress in cor

and cybernetics, young Burt thinf)

shameful the way his teacher insisij

her students work out their aritli

problems with old-fashioned penci

j

their own noodles.

Pretty Miss Matthews says that i

needs to go with the fall leaves, t.i

flowers, and her new fall clothes isij

guy-

The children were sitting aroun\

night trying to remember the namesi

friends they met last summer—the (

whom they pledged undying devotion
j

My boss has reached a position

where he has so many meetings toj

that he doesn't go to many meetimj

more.

The drop-kick specialist of M

I

High took his stance behind the

tested the wind, stretched out his arn^

opened his hands to signal the sna^

The ball came back in a firm, true

and the specialist stepped forward I

easy rhythm of the kick. The ball tcT

ground and rolled a few feet away
specialist's foot missed contact. B|

specialist saw the ball rise spinni:

tween the goal posts and heard the il

roar of victory.

The center trotted back to pick

ball. "You're a little rusty, Dad,"

Burt said. "Want to try again?"

"No," I said, "that was a perfec|

absolutely perfect—26 years ago

day."
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Hon in a custom design of styles 86702 (dark), 86700 (medium), and 86706 (light). Montina and Corlon® are trademarks of Armstrong Cork Co. Floor design copyrighted by Ar

Sunny informality: one of the many moods of this new vinyl floor- Montina Cor
If you like modern decorating materials that are warm and interesting, you'll like this new vinyl floor, Montina Corlon. I

thousands of vari-colored vinyl "pebbles" set in translucent vinyl. They form intriguing random patterns and texture yoi

actually feel. You can use this new sheet vinyl floor— in single colors or in custom designs— in any part of your home, ev<

a downstairs playroom, directly over the concrete. For a free sample of Montina Corlon and a folder showing its fashior

decorator colorings, write Armstrong, 6211 Elm Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania. In Canada, Dept. 112-F, Box 919, Montreal,

i35

ar

ir

>le
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Montina Corlon is one of the famous (/\Y"rTlStrOnC| VINYL FLOO $
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A dieter's nightcap
ing into dreams isn't always easy for a dieter disturbed by hunger. But

[GO® nightcap— more than any other 900-calorie diet food — helps you

P satisfied until morning, with two extra ounces-and extra protein.

a to satisfy. More to make that satisfied feeling last, because protein

s hold off hunger. That's the extra in every SEGO meal — morning, noon,

c or nightcap. Which will it be? Chocolate, Vanilla, Orange, Banana

new Chocolate Malt. With delicious flavors, with two extra ounces, with

i protein, SEGO SATISFIES.- New from Pet Milk Com pany.

PET
MILK COMPANY

MILK PRODUCTS DIVISION
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j , CUTS ,

SUNBURN

Puts out pain...

kills germs
as you spray it on
Here's the fun way to help prevent
infection while everyday skin injuries

heal. New Unguentine® First-Aid Spray
has anesthetic action that puts out
pain, antiseptic action that kills germs
—as you spray it on. Goes to work in-

stantly on cuts, scrapes, scratches,
burns. Cools and soothes sunburn on
contact. Kind to youngsters—doesn't
sting. Red unbreakable, ^gff.„„„M.,5~

unspillable container. (^.JL^inj

ANTISEPTIC

Unguentine

Boosts nature's

healing power
as no plain antiseptic can!

Creates an antiseptic protective blanket

to lock out germs . . . and help nature
heal injured skin faster.

Garde
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FOODS AND EQUIPMENT
Old-country cooking is never out of date! Si

on page 70, we give you some of the finest i

ever to come from Italy, France, and G«/
Plus, from America's own "Old Country,''

England, come the recipes for a real, old-fast
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—
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60 A bold new idea to cut the cost of h

1 20 What this country needs is more goo
small houses

DECORATING
Today's decorating lets you throw out the rul<

put your own personality into every room. Si

on page 46 are 12 colorful pages to show yc

to give your home a one-of-a-kind look—or

tity that's expressly yours.
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PENNALIZED GAY 90'S TRAY puts

first name and your spouse's

I the appropriate "tintype ", with

(family name below. Distinctive

time service-delightful gift for

id friends. 12" diameter Tray of

Bed aluminum has colorful por-

rt and hand-lettering. Specify 2

Biames and 1 last name desired.

H> - Personalized Tray $1.69

NO MORE DRESSER-TOP CLUTTER!
You'll treasure this Caddy because it

keeps him so well organized! Hand-
somely sculptured wooden tray holds
everything a man ordinarily carries in

his pockets. 8 varied-size wells hold
billfold, tie clip, change, watch, pen
and pencil, cigarettes, lighter, cuff-

links, stays, jewelry, what-not.

4189 - Dresser Caddy $1.98

MARIE pIPMd ~jP
IS READING THIS BOOI^g

PERSONALIZED PAGE-FINDER!
It identifies who "Is Reading This
Book." What reader won't feel compli-
mented to see his name engraved on
this gold-plated clip? Slips smoothly
onto the page -can't mar book. Non-
tarnish finish. iye "x5/| t

". Specify full

name desired.

4944-P - Personal Bookmark $1
Any 3 Names for $2.79

WHAT A DEAL - ROUND CARDS!
Spring this sensation on your friends.
Watch the startled expressions when
you deal from a deck in-the-round.
Round Cards are easy to deal, read,
hold. Only the shape is different. No
more dog-eared cards! Make clever
coasters. Quality finish deck, 3" diam.

4730 - Round Cards Deck $1.79
5093 - Round Twin Decks $3.50

THE WORLD'S HANDIEST PENCIL—
it carries its own built-in memo pad!
No need to search your pockets or
purse for paper. Just pull out the
length you need and tear off a memo
sheet. Clip-top 5" Pencil holds a 40
sq. in. roll of paper. Order the Refill

Pack, too, and get a 4-roll supply.

5681 - Memo Pencil $1
5682 -Refill Pack 49<

|EN CARD TREE is a wonderful
go display all your holiday greet-

Metal tree in golden brass finish

I. as many as 100 cards. The
Is are the cards you slip into

lots all around it. 16" high. Deco-
I on table or mantel, or suspend

|3 Christmas mobile. Nice for spe-

Iccasion greetings all year long.

I- Golden Card Tree $1

MINIATURE PLAY FOODS win thrill

any little girl . . . and her dolls! 39
different foods and 9 slices of bread.
Look absolutely real. Chicken, steak,
lobster, vegetables, snacks, fruits —
even a bunch of grapes! They're ail

non-toxic and guaranteed to please
any child! Set of 48 pieces. A feast!

4170 - Dolly's Food Set $1
3 Sets for only $2.79

AMERICA'S MOST UNUSUAL GIFTS

SUNSET HOUSE
877 SUNSET BLDG., BEVERLY HILLS. CALIF.

EZE, PLEASE ... and watch
performing Pup scamper! A de-

ul sound-action toy for the crib

i- and a thrilling holiday surprise

ttle tots. Squeezum Pup squeals
I he's squeezed. Let go, and he
1 and walks away. Made of soft,

th latex, non-toxic and washable.
lorable pet at a thrifty price!

I- Squeezum Pup 98£

BIG FAT SANTA is the jolliest St.

Nick you'll ever see! He's round and
firm when fully packed with crumpled
newspapers . . . and a life-size 5' 9"

tall! Made of colorful all-weather plas-

tic. Stand him up or sit him down on
roof, porch, lawn, inside by the fire-

place (or even in an easy chair). Re-
move the paper, fold flat for storage.

5033 - Big Fat Santa $6.98

CALLING ALL CARS! Four for the
money - complete with sound and ac-

tion. Watch these little whizzers per-
form! The Fire Engine clears the way
with a clanging bell ... a Police Car
spouts gunfire sound effects ... a

meter clicks on the tiny Taxi . . . Sedan
has moving wipers and windows. Set
of 4 rubber-tired, steel 4" Cars.

5543 - Action Cars Set $1

DESK LAZY SUSAN provides a place
for all those small-space desk sup-
plies you can never find when you need
them! Hexagonal desk-topper has side
compartments and a center well . .

.

labeled for Clips, Keys, Bands, Stamps,
Erasers and What Not. Plastic swivel
base, brown leatherette finish. Get
one for office use, one for your home.

4873 - Desk Lazy Susan $1.98

TOT'S 'TICK-TOCK' WATCH. This re-

alistic toy Watch ticks just like

mommy's and daddy's! Keeps its

lucky owner fascinated. Ticking never
stops. Has stem, working hands and
sturdy band. Shock-proofed to take
lots of knocking about. Sure to be-
come a child's proudest possession.

1322 - Ticking Watch 59<
4 for $1.98

PRISE PACKAGE! It looks like an
entry wrapped gift . . . but when
Berson you give it to eagerly lifts

Hid . . . POP! Things start flying in

Directions! Four 4" honey-comb
/balls zoom into the air, impelled
bring action. Balls can be folded
replaced to use again. What a

ft party opener!

-Pop-Out Gift $1

THEY'LL JUMP FOR JOY! What fun
for children! Space Shoes fit over any
kid's shoes, convert him into an astro-

naut, kangaroo, or whatever his im-

agination says! The bouncing is won-
derfully healthful exercise. Safe, too.

Sturdily made with quality steel
springs to give years of service. Ex-

citing gift for children 6 to 12.

4882 — Space Shoes $3.98

BIKE SPEED INDICATOR tells you
accurately how fast you're traveling

. . . whether you're just coasting along
or racing. Gauge shows speeds up to

50 M.P.H. Works on the same princi-

ple as airplane indicators, measuring
air-speed past moving bike. Unbreak-
able plastic gauge with easy-read in-

dicator clamps on handlebar.

5520 - Speed-O-Meter $1

ELECTRIC VACUUM BRUSH works
just like a midget vacuum cleaner!

Battery operated, it sucks up dust and
lint into its cloth bag. Just press the
button and run it over your clothes.

So efficient is makes ordinary clothes
brushes look silly. Great for cleaning
car interiors, drapes, upholstery.
Compact! Uses flashlight batteries.

2456 - Electric Brush $1.79

GIANT BLOCKS TALK BACK!
They're illustrated with animal car-

toons. Just squeeze them and listen!

The duck QUACKS! The kitten ME-
OWS! Tne dog BARKS! The bird
CHIRPS! The monkey SQUEAKS! Heavy
laminated paperboard that wipes clean
with a damp cloth. Blocks nest or can
be stacked to make a 25" pyramid.

4162 -Talking Animal Blocks . . $1.98

GIANT 4-FOOT
ELECTRIC
CANDLES
light your door-
way with Christ-

mas splendor!
Each Candle
stands 4' high on
a firm, wide plas-

tic base. Light
shines thru the
red and white
striped tube,
white 'wax' and
orange 'flame'.
Comes with U.L.
approved 3' cord
sets and bulbs.

Easily assembled.
Detaches fast,

es compactly. The brightest way to
i every passerby "Season's Greet-
." 2 giant Candles in each Set.

3-P - Electric Candles Set . $5.98

GIVE THE TIE
THAT BLINDS
to some deserv-
ing friend! It's

the world's nat-

tiest, nuttiest tie,

designed to
knock their eyes
out at 20 paces.
For full effect-

iveness the crazy
quips (all 3V2
feet of them) are
best when viewed
up close. Perfect
finishing touch
for the well-
dressed party
host. Strictly hi-

larious. It's a

glorious gag-gift for an extrovert
friend-if you can bear to give it away!
Brightly hand-printed on drill cloth.

5525 - Crazy Tie $1

FRONTDOOR
JUMBO CARD
extends personal
holiday greetings
from your house
to the entire
neighborhood ! It

turns your door-
way into a giant-

size personalized
Christmas card.
Jolly snowman
design has your
family's name
hand-painted
across his bow
tie. Cheery holi-

day decoration.
Card is 5 ft. tall,

3 ft. wide. Easily

trimmed to fit any door perfectly.

Weather-resistant. Use it year after

year. Be sure to specify family name.

4819-P — Giant Christmas Card. .$2.98

: Mail This HANDY ORDER FORM Today!
• SUNSET HOUSE • 877 Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills. Calif.
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a list or
features as long
as your arm...

NEW POWERFUL MOTOR
Over 1 H.P. More power than
you'll ever need.

NEW FLIP-TOP LID

Opens wide for quick easy
bag changes.

EXTRA LARGE Sanitized®
DUST BAG
Disposable, too, with new double
compartment design.

NEW DELUXE
CLEANING TOOLS
A full set of strong vinyl

tools, quality brushes,
chrome wands that stay put.

NEW CORD-HOLDER HANDLE
Balanced and shaped to

the hand, and designed as a

cord holder as well.

NEW MOBILITY
Moves nimbly in and out
of tight places. Rolls easily,

won't tip, either. Stores small.

NEW DEEP-CLEANING
RUG NOZZLE

Adjustable brush
raises nap while powerful
suction deep cleans.

CONVENIENT TOE SWITCH
Turn your cleaner on and off

without bending.

...in a vacuum
cleaner for only

PRICE HIGHER IN CANADA

EUREKA
ZtUAULeAAs

MODEL 702-A

EUREKA WILLIAMS COMPANY
DIVISION OF NATIONAL UNION ELECTRIC CORPORATION

BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

I

Should gardeners j

stop dusting
]

and spraying?

Xvight now, in some circles, there is quite an uproar
the use of chemical insecticides and weed killers. We refe

course, to the recent New Yorker magazine series (and bo
"The Silent Spring" by Rachel Carson.

The report is well documented and is disturbing in the r

profound sense. It points up tragic carelessness in the la

scale uses of today's chemical killers—on our farms, along

roadsides, in parks, streams, lakes. Strong control laws

already on the books, and strong steps must be taken to

force them. No editor here believes otherwise.

But what are the implications for the home garde
Should you be panicked into throwing out all your dusts

sprays? Well, if you're going to use them carelessly, the

swer is yes. Throw them out. There is, however no real i

for such drastic action if you exercise caution and modera
in the use of these chemicals.

It is true that there are many natural insect controls foi

enemies in our gardens. And many of them have been in

duced for commercial projects with favorable results.
'

does not include the small gardener like you and me. Wij

are we going to get these biological controls, and how Ion;

we have to wait to get them?

We are faced with problems of immediacy. We have inv

ed money in our gardens. We put a lot of work into them,

do not set out ornamental plants deliberately to feed ins

To protect out investment and maintain the beauty we rl

planned, we must spray or dust.

- I have not yet come across a report on natural controls \

tells an ordinary gardener the amount he needs in an averl

garden to do the job so well that chemical controls caill

eliminated. Lady bugs are supposed to consume aphidfifj

the hundreds. I sometimes wonder if this happens onl;B

laboratories, because lady bugs have never been efficient

my garden. It will be said that I don't have enough? ObviJ
ly. And praying mantises have never impressed me as lhl

up to their reputation as decimators of enemy insects-

though they certainly are entertaining to observe whei

action.

I must admit, though, that I have never had the will pc

to sit back for two or three years—or however many it i

require—and let my garden go to pot until natural preda

could move in and get everything under control.

But I have had the will power to use pesticides with

crimination and caution. I realize that any material wil

capacity to kill may also be harmful to me, so I have

greatest respect for it when putting it to its proper use

—

as I do when handling a knife, glass, medicines, power tc

cleaning fluids, and a host of other everyday necessities.

I read the small print on bottles and boxes, which

should do, too. I use only the amounts of an insecticide

fungicide recommended by the manufacturer. I don't fi#

that if a little does good, a lot will do better. And I spra

dust on a ivindless day—selectively, where needed—not \

reckless abandon. You do the same, please!

Hamilton Mason, Garden E(

6 BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, NOVEMBER
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Split-shirt test shows why your suds need

the added cleaning power of CLOROX

ein? '

ins

we I

Washed in suds and weak bleach. \ Washed in suds plus CLOROX.

mis
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You can see the difference !

The shirt above was normally worn and washed several

times. After the last wearing, it was cut in two. Half was

laundered with detergent and a weak bleach; the other

half with the same detergent . . . plus Clorox bleach.

The results demonstrate why you should launder with

Clorox every time: the added cleaning power of Clorox

gets out dirt that suds and weak bleach leave in. You'll

find that your whole family wash, from shirts to bed

sheets, comes out cleaner with Clorox.

CLOROX gets put dirt
weak bleaches leave in

U

-o

©





NO. 1 OF A SERIES

ARMOUR
REPORTS
TO THE

CONSUMER
READING TIME 2:10 MINUTES

How
you can

recognize

bacon
that will

fry crisp

Look carefully at the uncooked slice of

Armour Star bacon on the adjoining

page. It is a fine example of the crisp

frying kind.

You will notice it is not an excessively

lean bacon, and therein lies the secret of

crispness. Too much lean is what makes

a bacon tough and stringy.

The amount of lean that a bacon has

is determined by the age of the pig and

what it has been fed. Armour selects

from hard-grain fed pigs that are

brought to market at their tendermost

age— 6 to 8 months. They produce the

kind of bacon that you see illustrated.

That cooked slice is every bit as crisp

and tender as it looks.

If you and your family would like to

know where to find this kind of bacon

— look for the bright red package with

the Armour Star.

Armour Star Franks don't

really need any more cooking

Everyone grills or broils or simmers Armour Star

Franks. The heat makes them a little more juicy,

it's true.

Actually, these Armour Star Franks have been

cooked and smoked as long as 2V2 hours, at

temperatures up to 160 degrees. They are fully-

cooked before you see them at the store.

For a change someday, make a cold-dog.

Some people think they taste every bit as good

as when they're hot. They're every bit as good

for you. Armour Star Franks

have a balance of nourish-

ment value that equals sirloin

steak pound for pound.

The reason the "Ham-What-Am"

costs so little to serve

It has been said many times in these advertise-

ments that the "Ham-What-Am" is one of the

most economical hams to serve. This is true be-

cause it is all meat. What you cannot eat has

been trimmed away.

Were you to prepare a ham as the "Ham-
What-Am" is prepared, you would throw away
the bone, gristle and fat that you trim off.

Armour is able to make good use of them. This

is what keeps the cost of /Hm^
the "Ham-What-Am" to

about 29c a serving.

You can hardly afford

not to serve it often.

Have you heard about

the new "meat" breed of pigs?

The old breed of pigs was raised and fed to

produce a large amount of fat, principally for

lard. They were brought to market only after

they had reached full maturity and weight.

Today, farmers are raising a lean variety of

pig, fed on hard grains and marketed at an

early age. Pork from them is one of the leanest

meats you can buy. It's abundant in thiamin,

food iron and complete protein. (An average

serving of "Ham-What-Am" provides almost

half of your daily protein requirements.)

Armour buys these new meat type pigs, and

Armour Star products are made from them.

The meats that wear the

Armour Star are the meats
the butcher brings home

IcR HOMES & GARDENS, NOVEMBER, 1962



IDEAS IN ACTION
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'twas the night before breakfast

And breakfast was made.

Such a special breakfast, too: grapefruit— halved, sectioned, marinated

with sugar, wrapped and refrigerated. All done while you have the time.

Come morning: a wonderful surprise for your family. How good and clean

and fresh a grapefruit tastes when the sugar's been allowed to soak

through all night long!

Nicest thing of all: you'll have time to enjoy your own grapefruit, along

with compliments from a happier, healthier family. Try it soon and see.

IMDA Gr 1UIT IS Gl EATFRUIT
© 1962— Florida Citrus Commission

When every single inch counts,

this idea adds up fast

Turn that vacant hallway into long-distance comfort,
j

phoning center in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Fre i

part of a bookshelf unit (it shows slightly at left)

.

The thick foam cushion rests on a sturdy, 12-inch- 11

base—plenty of talking room, but it won't crowd the <|

(And the 1x12 shelf is an ideal spot to jot those notes:
Photographer: Guy Burgess. Architect: Donald Panushka, A. I. A. Data: Jinny I

Photographer: Bill Hedrich, Hedrich- Blessing Architects: Meathe, Kessler & Associates, A. I. A.

"Open sesame" couldn't get

these doors open quicker

Don't dodge those cupboard doors—swing them up o

the way. (Weights and magnets hold them firmly until

tilt them closed.) For big dinners, open all of them—

e

reaching before the meal, faster stacking afterwards.

Here the doors were painted to match the appliai

fluorescent lights make the long counter space shine.

10 BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, NOVEM8I
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A resort region featuring giant lakes— swimming,
boating, camping, FUN!

•jr Own Western-Size Ranch Estate For Sunshiny, Year-Round Living

AMAZING LAND BARGAIN
lT SUNNY ALBUQUERQUE
u$t $1 Down, $10 Monthly -For Investment, Retirement

NEW
MEXICO

ire you and your family someday
j on a rambling, king-size estate of
own in this friendly Southwestern
.nunity where you'll be able to fish,

I, golf to your heart's content—en-
lifetime of vacation pleasures and
ational facilities only minutes

I from your door. A sun-drenched
ty-spot where wonders of Nature
•und you in all directions — where
iiin bathes your body 360 days a
-where winters are so mild they
like spring, summer so comforta-
ou never need an air-conditioner.

k> RANCHO ESTATES slopes
K one of the greenest, most fertile

i ys in the world, the Valley of the
"Jrande. The gently rolling land is

|rtile it awaits only your touch to
Jce luscious fruits and vegetables
btic floral gardens ablaze with
Ity. And. all around you, you'll

f
to "picture window" views of ma-
mountains that soar in the dis-

|

— the silvery Rio Grande that
i by your door— the gleaming sky-

foi Albuquerque that lights up at

like a fairyland of color!

long with your neighbors in RIO
lCHO ESTATES you will enjoy
Isive country club privileges, in-

- ng community club house and
Iming pool facilities, sun decks,
i: paths, park and athletic areas —
mailable to you and your family
but dues or membership fees re-

Id. Yes, year-'round "fun in the
I right on the property!

j^L ' COLORADOJ J™ " TacT^IEST™"/'
j LAKE / f"~*

, I CANYON f-i _J

LAKE

!0 RANCHO

ESTATES
• ELEPHANT tUTTf LAME

• !

i i

If i

• KOSWEU

NEW\MEXICO

TEXAS
MEXICO I

1 10 Rancho Estates, Inc.

THE BEST OF TWO WORLDS! SUBURBAN
PLEASURES -BIG-CITY CONVENIENCES!

RIO RANCHO ESTATES is only five

minutes away from one of the fastest-

growing, friendliest "sunshine resort"
cities in the world. In metropolitan
Albuquerque you'll find the finest in

educational, cultural and medical fa-

cilities — church, social and fraternal
activities — well-stocked shops and de-
partment stores — a big university, the-
atres, restaurants, rodeos, fairs and
fiestas, college and professional sports.
A major city that offers well-paying
part- or full-time jobs plus a wealth of
career and business opportunities — a
world of culture; art, concerts, crafts

and hobbies.

LET ALBUQUERQUE'S LAND BOOM
MAKE MONEY FOR YOU!

If you had invested $1,000 in choice
land at Albuquerque, New Mexico, 20
years ago, before the city's fantastic

700% population increase, your land
today would be worth at least $20,000
to $30,000— with the end nowhere in

sight. With 274,000 people living here
today, and booming Albuquerque ex-
pected to add more people in the next
nine years than in all its previous his-

tory . . . land prices, which have been
doubling and redoubling every few
years, are now starting to skyrocket!

At this very moment you still have a
chance to get in on the amazing profit
potential of choice property at this

booming Southwest resort paradise for
as little as $1 down, $10 a month. A
chance for you to own a rambling
ranch-type estate in a scenic Western
setting along the banks of the romantic
Rio Grande River, where hundreds of
friendly families are now building
homes ... an area so attractive, so de-
sirable, and growing so rapidly that
land today is bringing up to $4500 or
more an acre right to our property lines!

NOW COMES YOUR CHANCE TO BUY LAND
AT A FRACTION OF CURRENT PRICES!

Yes, with competitive land already
$4,500 to $12,000 an acre right up to
our very doors, the one and only place
at Albuquerque where you can still

buy choice homesite land at far below
current market prices is RIO RANCHO

ESTATES, where you pay pennies in-

stead of dollars in comparison with
every other choice piece of land in
sight. Only $795 for a half-acre site!

You get a big piece of property equal
to more than 10!/2 standard 20' x 100'

city lots... at a low, low price that fig-

ures out to less than $74 a lot. No-
where else in the Southwest can you
buy a choice '/2-acre site so low in

price—so close to a major city—and on
easy terms as low as $10 monthly.

THIS LAND BARGAIN CAN'T BE MATCHED
ANYWHERE IN THE SOUTHWEST

Whether for investment, a new life

now, or for eventual retirement, you
can make Albuquerque's golden future
your future. It's easy to take advantage
of this special offer. There's absolutely
no risk or obligation on your part at all.

The Reservation Coupon, accompa-
nied by a refundable $1 good faith de-
posit, reserves a valuable Vi-acre or
larger estate for you at beautiful RIO
RANCHO ESTATES. We'll rush you
a free Property Owner's Kit contain-
ing a CERTIFIED LAND MAP show-
ing the exact site we have chosen for
you, along with descriptions in such
detail it's like standing on the property
at RIO RANCHO ESTATES and in-
specting the land yourself.

6-MONTH MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

You must be completely delighted with
your ranch estate or your money back
at once, with no questions asked. What's
more, if you should visit your property
anytime within 6 months and aren't
even more delighted with your pur-
chase, you get back every penny in full.

CHECK THESE MAGNIFICENT
FEATURES AT RIO RANCHO:
A complete planned development
all ready to welcome you! 21 miles
of streets and roads already cut
through — new houses going up —
centrally-piped water supply avail-

able to each home in residential
area nowunder construction—power,
phone lines on property-community
club house, swimming pool facili-

ties now on the way!

LOCATION: Directly adjoining
metropolitan Albuquerque.
Shopping and other big-city
conveniences right at hand

!

LAND: Guaranteed rich, fertile.

On gently rolling ground. Guar-
anteed easy to build on. No
mountains, bogs, muckland,
barren desert — no flooding.

LOT SIZE: ' :-acre estates, 21,780
square feet; full-acre, 43,560
square feet.

CLIMATE: Albuquerque acclaimed
for "best year-'round climate
in U.S.A."

STREETS: Each half-acre Rancho
Estate has minimum 80 ft. road
frontage; full acres, 160 ft. All
streets give quick access to
neighboring Albuquerque; will

be maintained by County. State
Highway 528 and County Road
46 run through property.

WATER: Pure, abundant domes-
tic well water available on every
site. Piped water available in
residential area now under
construction.

RIO GRANDE RIVER: Three miles
of frontage on the romantic
Rio Grande River.

ELECTRIC, PHONES, GAS: Avail-
able to all residential areas at
Rio Rancho Estates.

POLICE, FIRE PROTECTION; FREE
SCHOOL BUS AT PROPERTY.
HOMESITE MAPS: Each homesite

is staked on four corners and
clearly identified on plat and
street map we send you.

TITLE: Assured by Master Title
Policy. No cost to you.

TAXES: No taxes until your ranch
estate is paid for. Current rate
approximately $1 per year.

ASSESSMENTS: None. No hid-
den costs.

STAKE OUT YOUR CLAIM NOW
TO THIS GOLDEN FUTURE

Remember, this is choice Albuquerque
property where land prices are starting

to skyrocket in response to the twin
pressures of inflation and a fantastic

"population explosion." With property
values rising all around us we cannot
hold down our prices indefinitely.There-
fore, this may be your one and only
chance to obtain one of these choice
homesites before our scheduled $200
price rise goes into effect. Mail the
coupon today

!

n MAIL NO-RISK RESERVATION FORM TODAY
RIO RANCHO ESTATES, Dept. 204-B
1429 Central Avenue, N.W., Albuquerque, New Mexico

Enclosed is my refundable Reservation Deposit of $1 for the following property:

HALF-ACRE RANCH ESTATE Only $795 -Payable $10 Monthly

FULL-ACRE RANCH ESTATE $1495 (you save $95) Payable $15 Monthly

SAVE $585 -Special Discount on TWO-ACRE RANCH ESTATE
Only $2595 - Payable $25 Monthly

Please rush me my Property Owner's Kit showing the location of my property

and other details. I must be completely satisfied and approve of this purchase
or my dollar deposit will be promptly refunded.

""I

Name

1) OmtNOft® ISmiTiS
1

: AUUQUEIQUi CHAM1I*. OF COMMIICI

AT ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
A Division of American Realty and Patrolaum Corp.

BANK AlBUOUflOUE NATIONAL BANK

I

I

I Address

|
CTty . Zone

.

.State. 90A|
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IDEAS IN ACTION
Mark your home with your
personality

Antique fire marks dress up this wall in the home of I

and Mrs. Leland Karr, Edina, Minnesota. This collect

represents more than an interest in antiques—Mr. Kar
a fire insurance salesman and these plaques, originally hi

on insured Colonial homes, are symbols of his trade.

Whatever your interests, there are bound to be attract

items to include in your decorating scheme.
Photograph: Clark Dean Data: Annette

Everything stays in its place—from cleanser to cam

goods. A vertical center board in each drawer works i

ways: it neatly divides the unit, with storage on either si

and it guides and supports the drawer as it slides

Use perforated hardboard for hanging things, a plywc

board (and metal rods) for storing canned goods. Th

built-in drawer pulls were cut from an aluminum strip
Photographer: Bill Hedrrch, Hedrich-Blessing Data: Jessie \

Here's a neat step

toward convenience

lies,

nu]

iip-oi

idea

12

A preschool miss will take to this clever washstand lik

duck to water—and she'll prize it even more when si

prom age. A sturdy, shoe-high drawer is the key here

holds a plywood insert (topped with floor covering) t ^
puts 3-year-olds on solid footing. Later on, the insert coi

out to make room for teen-age treasures.
.Photographer: Suter, Hedrich-Blessing. Data: Jessie I
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"I can clean everything but the fish

with my new Frigidaire Washer and Tide,"
says Mrs. Arthur White, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, shown here with her camping family

people at Frigidaire know the kind of

:r it takes to get heavy dirt out of camp-

othes," says Mrs. White. "They know
derful detergent, too. They put a box

ie in my washer. The clean-ups after

imp-outs are no problem any more."

Tide and her Frigidaire Washer Mrs.

has certainly found an outstanding

'nation. Together they'll lick most any
if camping dirt—smoke, fish oil, insect

mt, you name it.

e has the cleaning power to remove all

ugh outdoors dirt a camping family

gathers. And once dirt's removed, Tide holds

it suspended in the water so that Frigidaire's

special "fresh running water" rinsing can

carry it away and down the drain.

In Frigidaire's giant 12-pound wash tub

dirty water is never re-

circulated through a

filter and back through

clothes. As a result you

get thoroughly clean

clothes every time—
Tide-clean and rinsed

clean.

"Whenever we start out on a camping

trip now, we're the cleanest looking group

of campers you ever saw," says Mrs. White.

Frigidaire, naturally,

wants to keep everyone as

happy with their washes

as Mrs. White. So does

Tide. Why not see how
this combination solves

your cleaning problems?

Tide samples, and this ad, supplied by Tide pursuant
to agreement with appliance manufacturer.

Solve your cleaning problems with a Frigidaire Washer and the Tide that comes in it.
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lasterris Star

Venetian blinds never

need washing!Problem : Produce a Venetian
blind which keeps clean, no
matter what! Solution: Eastern's Star . . . the only blind

with magical Ludox* finish which eliminates washing forever! See
Eastern's Star Horizontals and Verticals, with elegant S-shaped
slats, in many colors . . . and other pace-setting custom-fashioned
blinds by Eastern ... at your local franchised dealer, or write us.

t *Rejristered trademark, DuPont's anti-soil compound)

Fill other tall decorating orders . . . with
eastern drapery hardware . . . offering the only nationally

sold traverse rods with a 5-year guarantee! ,-^1™===-

EASTERN FOLDING DOORS . . . luxury decorating (<SoodHoJLa»pirt§i
<-°''Pora».i

Casiern

at budget prices

14

America's biggest values! B»ltimore 30 Md

IDEAS IN ACTION
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The neatest lawn edging
we've ever seen

!

You gain four ways with these easy-to-make edging stri

they don't heave out of the ground; they cost very little

make; they're permanent; and hand trimming is elimina ,1

by running the mower wheel on top of the edging.

Make the 36-inch-long and 6-inch-deep form of sci

lumber in the shape of a trough. Top of edging is 2 inc

)

wide, the base 4 inches. Keep inside of form oiled.
Photograph: Stanley V I

Photograph Guv Rurgess Architect Donald Panushka, A I A Data Jinny Lee Snow

Divide and store ! This unit

does both with ease

There's space for everything—china, silver, special serv

pieces, even a neat array of place mats—in this stor

divider at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Freed, Salt L;|

City. And it channels all through-traffic behind it.

The four uprights brace the unit between floor and c I

ing. Plywood cabinets do the big storage chore; open disp
|

shelves above help serve informal buffets.

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, NOVEMBE



ITRODUCING II NEW 0&2_y
ONEIDA COMMUNITY STAINLESS

Now! New pattern joins popularTwin Star. Two patterns in lifetime solid stainless available
at tremendous savings with Betty Crocker coupons from over fifty General Mills products!

Introductory Special

5 PIECE STAINLESS
PLACE SETTING

New My Rose pattern. Or Twin
Star. With certificate from this

pa9eon,y $200
You'd expect to pay $U-95 in stores for a
5-piece place setting of this quality

!

If not entirely pleased with your place
setting, just return within 10 days and
your $2.00 will be refunded.

Complete sets—open stock
Twenty-one pieces available in each pat-

tern—yours at tremendous savings with
Betty Crocker Coupons.

Two easy ways to build your set: Thrift

Plan— lets you get stainless almost en-

tirely with Betty Crocker Coupons plus

a small charge for postage and handling

... or Speed Plan (to get you started in a hurry)

—

requires only a few coupons per piece but asks for more
in cash. Catalog mailed free with order for introductory
special gives full details.

Coupons mount up fast!

Betty Crocker coupons come with Gold Medal Flour
and Bisquick. Betty Crocker Cake and Frosting Mixes.
All Betty Crocker mixes. Wheaties, Cheerios, Kix, Total
—all Big G cereals.

No coupon needed for special offer
This offer made to help you start your set. Mail the
certificate today.

ORDER CERTIFICATE •Xegfej

General Mills
Box 78, Minneapolis 60, Minnesota

I enclose $2.00 {check or money order preferred.)

Please send me my 5-pc. Stainless Place Setting—
hollow handle knife, dinner fork, salad fork, oval

soup spoon, teaspoon— in (mark one):

Twin Star Q My Rose

Name

Address,

City__ _Zone_ State_

Only one place setting per family, please. Offer
limited to U.S. only; offer expires Jan. 15, 1963.

IOMES & GARDENS, NOVEMBER, 1962
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Your

"501"* carpet

starts with

a nylon fiber

especially

aiNiiitMm'

^B

T** * /

by DuPont crafted by leading mills in

VJf L<w

For your free boo

write "Carpet Talk

Du Pont Company,;

Wilmington 98, De<

Or ask your carpet

retailer for a copy.

He'll be happy to I

you select the righl

carpet for your nee

take traffic in stride and here's a booklet



tere's the certification mark to look for when
/ou shop. It identifies carpets of all nylon pile

s/hrch meet or exceed DuPont quality standards.

*<**mmmiiiim'm tm^mmmmmmm mmmn

DUPONT

SOI
!

OU FONT COTOTWATK>* MMK FO* CAPPFT S WITH
A HVUM «U WIFTI*C DU PONT QUAMTt ST*N0<W»OS

'--'"«. r im mi nijl , r...»^»jM*MI>li —». ,%|WHM|

md label to guide you

DU PONT MAKES FIBERS, DOES NOT MAKE CARPETS

SfflJ
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING . . . THROUGH CHEMISTRY

IIM»ll HI. I
I«—«<» *

Enjoy "DU PONT SHOW OF THE WEEK" Sundays, 10 P.M., N. Y. time, NBC-TV

*Du Pont Certification Mark for carpets with

ALL NYLON PILE meeting Du Pont Quality Standards



WHEN YOU'VE

SLEEP

IDEAS IN ACTION

REFRESH

YOUR EYES WITH

MURINE
Handy
squeeze
bottle

Also in glass
bottle with dropper

Relief from that "bleary eyed" feel-

ing is certain with cooling, sooth-
ing Murine. Murine's exclusive
formula blends perfectly with your
eyes' natural fluids and quickly

soothes, comforts and refreshes

them. Keep Murine handy at

home, at work, in your car. Use it

often to relieve, refresh tired eyes.

Tnt Murint Cc. Inc.. CM'tgo, V.S.A.*Tradtmarkt Rec. U.S. Pat. Off.

18

This divider slides

for extra space

When Mr. and Mrs. Neal Breskin, H
land Park, Illinois, have a large party, t

just slide this room divider back for

flow of traffic from the front entrance.

The two custom-made decorative pa:

slide on a ceiling track, and can be ope
from both directions. The bleached wal

panels with arched tops frame handsc

abstract designs of metallic gilded bron:

The handcrafted design of the panel

serts was carried to the double entra

doors, where the same metal was fashio

into escutcheons for the door handles.

Favorite art objects in the home car

a starting point for similar ideas, sucr

drawer pulls made of glazed ceramics

carved wood door handles.
Photograph: Bill Hedrich Decorator: Marion Heuer, AID. Data: Ri

Teen-age investors—they're learning
to make money
Teen-age investment clubs are living

examples of learning by doing. Operating

within various high-school groups around
the country, youngsters are now jumping
into a business adventure formerly limited

only to their elders. These teen-age clubs

invest a fixed amount of money in stocks

each month. As a result, members continue

to learn about the stock market by following

their investments and discussing new possi-

bilities with the director of the club, who is

often a business or economics teacher.

How can your youngster start his own
club or get into an existing one? It usually

happens like this: Several interested stu-

dents go to a favorite instructor and ask if

there is some way they can actually make
an investment with professional help and
watch the investment grow. The instructor

then takes charge, often contacting a local

broker for additional information.

Often school clubs will raise from $50 to

$100 among 10 to 15 members. Then the

faculty adviser and students set off to a

broker's office, where he explains the work-

ings of the stock exchange. The club weighs

its information and comes to a buying de-

cision. The group then returns on a regular

schedule enlarging on purchases already

made.

Growth of teen-age clubs has been

substantially helped by the Uniform Gift to

Minors Act, which has now been accepted

in some form by at least 39 states. Under
this act, minors can accept as gifts, stocks,

bonds, mutual fund shares, or other secu-

rities in the name of a custodian. Not only

is a great deal of red tape reduced by this

law but, more importantly, a real tax sav-

llll

6

ing is created. Income from investment

other property given to a minor will be

able to the minor, if at all, at much lo
j

rates than to an adult. By giving to his c

dren while he is still alive, an adult ca:

his gift taxed at a lower federal tax rate

to 57% per cent) rather than at the es

tax rate (up to 77 per cent).

Over-all teen-age investment clubs o

a world of commercial opportunity to yo
people. And if nothing else, such experie

teaches them much about managing t

own—and their parents'—money.
The National Association of Investm

Clubs has published an Investment C

Manual, which can be adapted to the ti

age investor. It points out three basic p
ciples for private investment: a) Ini

funds regularly—to benefit from total

average; b) Reinvest earnings to take

vantage of compounding; c) Invest onl
j

growth companies until the club portl

reachesapproximately $ 12 ,000 . (Thisamo
is considerably lower for teen-age c

working with less original capital.)

There are several qualities assoch

with "growth companies." Some of the n

important: a) Stock priced at five ti

earnings; b) 10 per cent sales growth

year; c) 10 to 25 per cent earnings on equ

Ideal number of members in any c

says the NAIC, is 15 people. School offi<

have also pointed out that this nun
works best. For additional investment

formation, and for pointers in helping j

youngster start his own club, you can vi

the NAIC, 1245 First National Build

Detroit 26, Michigan. In your own c

munity, why not contact your local broi

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, NOVEME I
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5 means only Coca-Cola...

-ca-Cola means only Coke...

us a registered trade-mark

dentifies only the product of

ie Coca-Cola Company

'Ml

Silt

DKE RIGHT NOW!

'est

in

OKE...STOP FOR A LIFT!

ic| \ means only Coca-Cola...

ca-Cola means only Coke...
(

s a registered trade-mark
01

\
lentifies only the product of

m ie Coca-Cola Company

ssoc

the:

Coke means only Coca-Cola...

and Coca-Cola means only Coke...

each is a registered trade-mark

which identifies only the product of

The Coca-Cola Company

1, 2, 3 FLOAT WITH COKE!

Coke means only Coca-Cola...

and Coca-Cola means only Coke...

each is a registered trade-mark

which identifies only the product of

The Coca-Cola Company

GO STEADY WITH COKE!

Coke means only Coca-Cola...

and Coca-Cola means only Coke...

each is a registered trade-mark

which identifies only the product of

The Coca-Cola Company

DRIVE UP TO COKE!

Coke means onlv Coca-Cola...

and Coca-Cola means only Coke...

each is a registered trade-mark

which identifies onlv the product of

The Coca-Cola Company

ENJOY THE COLD CRISP TASTE OF COKE!

Coke means only Coca-Cola...

and Coca-Cola means onlv Coke...

each is a registered trade-mark

which identifies only the product of

The Coca-Cola Company

rnPVRlftHT rr> io« tut rnrM rru * ^nuDiuiv "rnft rni jl<



FLAMELESS ELECTRIC HOME HEATING HELPS KEEP OUR HOUSE

CLEANER THAN WE EVER DREAMED"

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Harden of Graham, North Carolina, describe the

cleanliness and comfort of electric home heating, and offer some
surprising facts about its economy

According to the Hardens, converting their 20-year-old house

to electric heat was one of the smartest moves they ever made.

"It's just wonderful how clean the house stays now," says

Edna Harden. "Ever since we changed over to electric heat

I've had much more time to do all sorts of things for Pete and

the children I never was able to get around to before. The
house never gets too hot or too cold, and there are never any
drafts or sudden hot blasts."

"Edna's right," says Peter Harden. "But I'll tell you what

I like even more—and that's the cost. A lot of people told me
that our heating bills might be higher after we converted, bui

I find that electric heating costs no more than our old systen

—and it's a lot more convenient."

These same advantages of electric home heating" which the

Hardens have discovered are already being enjoyed by more

than a million families all over America. If you're planning or

buying or building a home, or modernizing your present home

the benefits of electric heating can be yours as well. There an

five basic systems to choose from and your local electric com-

pany will help you get all the information for the system tha

suits you best.

I.

YOU LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY Ed/son Electric Institute, 750 Third Ave., New York 17



YEAR-ROUND COMFORT is provided

by the Hardens' heat pump. "It

certainly is convenient," says

Mr. Harden. "Keeps our whole house

like springtime all year long—and

it's completely automatic."

EVEN ON THE HOTTEST DAY the

Harden house is cool, thanks to the

heat pump. Even Little Pete's own room
on the top floor stays comfortable.

NEW RECREATION ROOM in the basement measures
14' x 21'. It was made possible by the space gained

when the Hardens converted to electric home heating.

"IT'S WARM AS TOAST all winter long

now," says Janet to her friend, Nancy.
And it's wonderful not to have to

bundle up on cold nights."

ITIR BASIC SYSTEMS
IF AMELESS ELECTRIC HOME HEATING

panel healers have heating
1 located behind a decorative

jSmall fans may be used with this

aostatically controlled unit.

Electric furnaces provide compact
central heating systems which can

be combined with central air con-

ditioning for year-round use.

ig cable heat is invisible. Wires
|han Vh" thick are fastened to

Igs before plastering. Each
can have a thermostat.

Baseboard units heat by both radi-

ation and convection. All surfaces

are warmed evenly, and control is

by individual room thermostat.



IDEAS IN ACTION
How your group can get practicall

anything with trading stamps

i

i

i

Keep pots safe, out of the way,
but still handy
Have the pots-stacked-in-every-corner dilemma? Here is

the perfect solution—a filing rack for your flowerpots. Sec-

tions can be provided for every size you use. This unit re-

duces storage breakage to a minimum.
To get the necessary taper and length, set pots in line.

Use M- and 1-inch lumber or plywood, and screw the unit

to exposed 2x4s or to a finished wall.
Photograph: Stanley Warren

Briefly, it works like this. The members of a church, scho<

or civic group get together and determine what they need
a fire truck, school bus, little league uniforms, classroo

supplies, or whatever. Then they approach the group sa

ings department of a trading stamp company in their ar

to find out how many filled books it would take. Grou
generally start at about 50 people, with each member co

tributing a minimum of one book. When many more a

needed, volunteer workers can canvass the town askii

everyone to save a particular kind of stamp for, say,

month or six weeks. The stamps accumulate quickly b

cause most people find it easier to give stamps than mone
What can you get with stamps? Some recent exampk
In Old Bridge, New Jersey, the St. Thomas the Aposl

School acquired a brand-new school bus—usually tagged

$8,000—for 5,000,000 trading stamps.

In Melbourne, Florida, a church congregation pool)

stamps—a total of 400,000—to buy pews.

In Denver, Colorado, members of the Denver Episcop

Church got the church parking lot paved through stamp •'

In Napanoch, New York, Father Matthew Killion is tr

ing to collect 100,000 books for a $150,000 chapel. The Cha
el to be called "St. Jude's Within the Walls," is for priso

ers at an Eastern correctional institution.

COMFORT is only half the BarcaLounger stj

way of dozing off in

3r. It's habit-forming.
Men have a

BarcaLounger.
lean back and this remarkable chi;

leans back with you. Tensions mi

away. Fatigue begins to fade. No c

chair has the exclusive reclining

of the BarcaLounger. (This particv
-f|

model has a special TV position shK

here.) Go rest your weary bones i: ij

BarcaLounger. At fine furniture

department stores. Or write for fr

'

full-color folder to Dept. BH-11, B<

Manufacturing Co., Buffalo 7, N.

...the other half is STYLE! Just by looking you'd never

**&

.

a BarcaLounger reclines.We plar

it that way. BarcaLoungers are sli

trim, tastefully styled. Choose frc

models, Traditional, Modern an<

Early American. An unlimited ch

of fine fabric coverings. Expect t<

somewhat more for a BarcaLoung

It's made better. It feels better. Ii

better. It is better.

Model 406 TV Chair, above, from $159.50*

Model 302, below, from $139.50*

depending on cover

BEAUTIFUL RECLINING CHAIR

22 BETTER HOMES a GARDENS, NOVE^



J(U1 the busy

ai

roi

i.

executives

iren't

in offices!
nplj

i

pts

Illy as many are at home-

pen coping alone with mat-

is that would make a bnsi-

^ (essinan call a meeting.
in

outstanding home executives

se the phone to get as much

ne as they can. It's really

irprising how much time

id effort a few calls can save

rerv (lav.

4

DSI

li

d

n

laa

'or:

111

aese are calls to order things,

ake appointments, find out

formation, organize acti vi-

es- or you name it. Most of

om arc calls right around

\vn that save running all

w town

hat else does so much for so

tie as your telephone?

fell Telephone

System



/ SMOOTH CHEVROLETfor di
63 CHEVROLET BEL AIR STATION WAGON

GO CHEVROLET FOR THE GREATEST GOING EVER-
Cover this car's price tag and you might think it cost a thousand
dollars more. It offers luxurious styling, extremely comfortable,

spacious and silent interiors . . . plus ways to keep it looking

and running like a new car when a lot of others have started to

sag and sigh: a new way to air-wash rocker panels under the

doors of its Body by Fisher to guard against rusting . . . self-

adjusting brakes to save you time and expense . . . Delcotron

generator for longer battery life. And there's a lot more to find out

about the Jet-smooth '63 Chevrolet. Best way is to drive one.

It's Chevy Showtime '63! Come
.



CO CHEVYU for CZ-IREXCL
Hard to believe, but this year's Chevy II is better than last year's. It shares all the

new easy-care features of the big Chevrolet and adds its own attributes of parkable
size, four- or six-cylinder economy, and interiors that'll match cars with twice the

price and half the charm. In one short year Chevy II has made a permanent place

for itself. If you want maximum car for minimum dollars, Chevy II is your car.

. . . Chevrolet Division of General Motors, Detroit 2, Michigan.

m« II

'63 CHEVY II NOVA 400 SPORT COUPE

CK l«S

^

10 CORVAIR for '63-IL
Change it? Calm yourself, nobody's going to mess with a winner like this one! We did

add self-adjusting brakes and a more fully aluminized muffler; interiors are refined a
bit, and you'll notice some trim changes on the front and sides, but the rest is pure
untampered-with Corvair with all the over-the-road goodness that implies. Oh yes, we
changed the taillights so all those people you pass will know you're driving a '63.

t
]ow at Your Chevrolet Showroom

__ y

'63 CORVAIR MONZA CONVERTIBLE

CHEVROLET
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Created for the spacious new room-to-room look— Saracen, new "Spacemaker" vinyl floor pattern!

You can see how areas flow together.. .rooms look brighter, airier when your floor is Congoleum-Nairn's
"Spacemaker" vinyl. You can look down into the pattern itself. See Saracen's lustrous pearlescent

chips and golden highlights locked in translucent vinyl. 7 high-style Saracen colors. This is #7203. Floor plan shows one easy-to-keep-clean ai

Now—new "Spacemaker" width vinyl . . . seamless as broadloom!

It seems to push back the walls! That's what
Congoleum-Nairn's new "Spacemaker" vinyl

was designed to do. And it does it beautifully!

With "Spacemaker" inlaid vinyl, your floor

is one continuous expanse of satiny beauty. It

flows from wall to wall, seamless as broadloom

. . . sweeps through one room into another

in unbroken six-foot widths.

It can even curve up the wall to replace base-

boards, shown above under kitchen cabinets.

This is "coving"— a space-stretching extra that

more than pays for itself in easier cleaning.

New Saracen "Spacemaker" vinyl looll

million— costs only about $105 install

average 9' x 12' area. For FREE sampl
|

Congoleum-Nairn,

Dept. 59, Belgrove

Dr., Kearny, N. J. Confflleumf.

Saracen—Congoleum-Nairn's newest vinyl floor



fEAS IN ACTION

rake or asleep, a headboard
e this helps you unwind

at the convenience—and handsome style—that this

ooard brings into a master bedroom. It was designed

architect Harold Zook, A. I.A., for his own home. He
led the headboard in three separate sections to fit a

size bed. Bolts were used to hold the sections together

py make the headboard a rigid unit, but come apart

ly on moving day.

|e cushions on the headboard do double duty: they're

>d back slightly for more comfortable reading; behind

are storage compartments for pillows and extra

ets (just lift up one of the top sections)

.

th end units (below) open up into roomy night tables.

Working surface on each one was covered with tough,

li.ated plastic. And what better place for a late snack

[rthe swing-down cushion in the center?

}i
' I

'

the

feminine
j

•'V

viewpoint f
%
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Windows are well-dressed these days . . . smart
reflections of the good taste and decorating
skill of the homemakers behind them. As in

fashion, however, the "hardware" underneath
can make all the difference between the
merely ordinary and stunning perfection in

appearance.

tjsss
As in fashion, too, there are new styles in dra-

pery hardware each season. Now, for example,
you can have the combined charm of a cafe
rod and draw action of a traverse rod in one of

our new gleaming tarnish-resistant brass
Traverse-Cafe Rods. It's the newest thing to

dramatize draperies.

Have you seen our Adjust-Rite Drapery Hook?
It solves once and for all your drapery hanging
problems. No chance of using the wrong size

hook. Adjust-Rite sets instantly to -

the exact position needed for any V
type of rod, any kind of installation, u
including ceiling and traverse-cafe. \«

It can even shorten or lengthen your *

draperies or adjust minor imperfec- jD£\
tions without re-sewing or re-

0^f\\
hanging. II \)

News, too, is our versatile Spring-Tension Rod — IH

a curtain-cafe rod in white or brass that makes no JyL,
holes in your woodwork, goes up instantly almost <s
anywhere. Available in extensions up to five feet.

See it and loads of new window ideas in my book

offered below.

Cumber Drapery Hardware
^ Middleton 12, Wisconsin

Dear Marie: Enclosed is 25 cents in coin. Please send your

new Window Decorating Book.

NAME

ADDRESS ...

CITY, ZONE, STATE ..._

In Canada, write to me care of Canadian Ventilating Shades, Ltd.

481 Reid Street, P. 0. Box 656, Peterborough, Ontario.



IDEAS IN ACTION

It's show time in no time at all

Hard-to-hide items have a place in this custom-made cab-

inet-bookcase combination. The pull-up shelf does double

duty: it stores the projectors when they're not in use, and
serves as a projection table as well.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Denison, Birmingham, Michi-

gan, got this idea from mixer shelves in the kitchen. Projec-

tors plug into electrical outlets inside cabinet.

Photograph: Suter, Hedrich-Blessing Data: Roger Bracy

How to put your closet on the map
Cambodia is just inches from camera supplies in this stud
and the man-size map of the world is in reach of your bill I

fold too. The 12-foot map (it's made by the U.S. Army Ma;
Service, Washington, D.C.) cost $15; it was cut into thre]

parts to fit these sliding doors.

Fluorescent tubes in the ceiling add the light touch
J

plastic panels were used to hide the tubes.

Photographer: Guy Burgess Data: Lorraine BurgeJ

NOW YOU CAN
HEAT THAT EXTRA ROOM
ECONOMICALLY -

WITH GAS!
II |

| |
' "V, »

Suburban Novent

and Dynavent Gas Heaters

install in window or wall

— no flue or chimney needed*

Using clean, dependable Gas,
modern, automatic heater gives qd

even, economical heat. The Subu
Novent or Dynavent warms J

first—and fast ! Exclusive forced \

air circulation system evenly dijJ

utes heat, floor to ceiling, saves

up to 30% in fuel bills. This h|

burns no room oxygen.

Choice of built-in or wall therm;!

at no extra cost. Ideal for playr

attic, den, workshop, garage, cj

porch, added rooms. Perfect foi

tels, too. Send for free broc

Suburban Appliance Co., ji

BHG-1162, Morristown, N. J.
AMERICAN GAS ASSOC!'

Largest unit extends only 8J^'|

room, takes up no floor space. 3

20,000, 35,000, 45,000 BTU.

LIVE MODERN

FOR LESS fj

WITH

28

GAS
BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, NOVEV



i/en roasted,for

OUR. DOG'S

II

A complete, balanced diet, Ken-L Biskit

satisfies all seven of your dog's food needs

and cravings:

Aroma— for appetite

Texture — for eating pleasure

Calories — for energy

Proteins— for muscle

Minerals — for bones

Vitamins— for condition

Concentrated form — for satisfaction

without overeating

With Ken-L Biskit you feed less, cup for cup; because it's con-

centrated. In every bite, your dog gets more satisfying, solid food

—oven-roasted for extra flavor and digestibility. Official food at more

American Kennel Club Shows than all other dog foods combined.

m fc

i

OF CHAMPIONS

;^

A** H
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measure up
with Measure Mates...two new tape rules

'UFKIN
SAGINAW. MICHIGAN

"MISS STATISTIC" Just the thing

for weight and waist watchers

—

this handy 6-foot tape rule has a

calorie-counting table on the back.

Idealfor 101 measuring jobs around
the house. Why not get 2 or 3.

Only V&l

"MR. MEASURE" Makes the man
of the house a real craftsman. 10

feet long, but easy to carry as a

cigarette lighter. Get one for tool

box, tackle box, golf bag. Perfect

gift for the man who measures up!

Only $1.29

Ask for them at your favorite store
30

IDEAS IN ACTION

Saucy shades provide
a pleasant view

These pretty prints pull up and down for a pleasant vie>!

the time. When the weather is gloomy, Mr. and Mrs. H
W. Goodman, Southfield, Michigan, bring spring insidj

just pulling down their flowered shades.

The windows are individually shaded so that all or
J

can be opened for ventilation without adjusting the shi

The shades are chintz with tassel pulls.
Photograph: Suter, Hedrich- Blessing Decorator: Elaine Ashton. Data: Rog

Photographer: Guy Burgess. Data: Isoline Headstrom

It's all in knowing
the angles

Got a do-nothing corner in your kitchen? This one was »u

to work with a wastebasket on wheels—and a wrap-an n

counter. Two triangular metal units (with handholc I

top) fit into a base mounted on wheels. The front o: h

unit matches the other cabinets.

The new counter really counts here: it gives you I «

working space on top, and a place to store the basket bt jw.

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, NOVEW .
I



Iky, tender Baker's Coconut makes the pie of the season

,e«.

»' Pumpkin Pie— From golden crust to golden

I , this new pumpkin pie is so fluffy and light, you
/e to anchor it to the table. Just be sure you use

I Angel Flake Coconut, the fresh, moist coconut
J tender, delicate flavor.

IENTS: 2 cups Baker's Angel Flake Coconut* lA
ter • 2 cups prepared Dream Whip Dessert Top-

whipped cream • 1 package Jell-0 Vanilla Instant

?• 1 cup canned pumpkin • V2 teaspoon cinna-

mon • l/2 teaspoon nutmeg • lA teaspoon ground ginger

• % cup milk

Lightly brown coconut in butter. Keep 2 tablespoons

for garnish. Press remaining coconut over bottom and

sides of an oiled 8-inch pie pan. Cool. Mix 1 cup pre-

pared Dream Whip with rest of ingredients.

Beat just until well blended— about 1 minute.

Pour into crust. Chill until set—about 3 hours.

Top with remaining Dream Whip and coconut.
OEHEBAl FOOD*

KITCHEN*

Baker's, Angel Flake, Dream Whip and Jell-0 are registered trade-marks of General Foods Corp.



IDEAS IN ACTION
A closet that goes
round and round

Clothes go around in circles in this novel and prac :al

closet in the home of Dr. and Mrs. James R. Johnson, >os

Angeles, California.

The revolving unit accommodates more clothes bee ae

it makes use of every inch of space. Also, it's so eas !to

select a dress—a quick turn and every one comes into \ w.

The curved door wraps around shelves for storing hat
j

Photograph: de Gennaro Decorator: Marcus Saxer, Data: Paulin m

32

A sure way to make
an elegant entry

There are no wide-open spaces around this front do .

room divider forms an entrance hallway in the home c D

and Mrs. B. D. Epstein, Key Biscayne, Florida.

Plastic panels and walnut form the divider which ^at

tached to the floor and ceiling with concealed bolts It

placed so that traffic flows around it at both ends.
Photograph: Lisanti Data: Jun "n**1

A salvaged school cabinet

turned handsome armoire

Here's a good example of how an imaginative refini

job can turn an old piece of furniture into a delight.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Currey, Encino, California, ti

an old school-supply cabinet into an armoire by a

narrow molding to outline the doors, and wide moldi

the top and bottom. Delicate brass handles and wire

were the final touches.
Photograph: de Gennaro. Data: Pau W*



Here's why more

shwasher owners

e Cascade than

y other product...

ascade
liminates

pops that

dry into

(spots!

WATER DROPS
See what happens when even clean water is sprayed on glassware,

silver. This test shows how drops form. These dry into ugly spots.

it Jo

bolts

Is.

CASCADE
But with Cascade no drops form! Just as in your dishwasher, water

slides off in clear-rinsing "sheets." Dishes, silver dry spotless, sparkling.

ther dishwasher detergent cleans better. .

.

sde is absolutely unsurpassed at stopping spots (your

'jest problem in automatic dishwashing). That's because

* de contains Chlorosheen ... an exclusive formula

Eliminates the drops that cause spots. No drops

hold grease and food particles or dry into cloudy

j3

^s or messy spots. You've never seen cleaner

, brighter silver! No other dishwasher detergent

better job. Give your dishwasher Cascade!

bvi

t-

p.0*

PROCTER & GAMBLES CASCADE IS ENDORSED
BY EVERY LEADING DISHWASHER MAKER

... or is safer for china patterns

!

WASHED 500 HOURS
IN ANOTHER DETERGENT

WASHED 500 HOURS
IN CASCADE

Test results like these from Procter & Gamble, confirmed by the American
Fine China Guild's own tests, show why the Guild recommends Cascade

for safety. See plate at left, faded after being washed 500 hours in another

detergent that does not contain the special safety ingredient found in

Cascade. But see the plate at right, washed- 500 hours with Cascade ... its

pattern is still clear and beautiful, even the gold border. No wonder Cascade
is rated safe for today's loveliest patterns by the American Fine China Guild,

whose members make Castleton, Flintridge, Franciscan, Lenox and Syra-

cuse china. The Guild seal of approval is on each Cascade package.



Now
from the
world's
greatest
research

laboratory
comes
the
most

exciting
carpet
fiber
ever

invented...

©Wool Carpets of Americc

I
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WOOL.
Mother Nature's laboratory has been producing it ever since she invented wool down. Wool for the absolute end in fashionable colors. Woo
sheep. And now man's research laboratories have joined her in perfecting easy care. Wool for all these reasons—and more. Now maybe there

it. Result? A carpet fiber that is superlative to any other for a whole flock of small areas where you just want to cover the floor and save some per

reasons. Wool for wear, for instance. You've never seen a thread-bare in the process. So settle for less there. But where you care, carpet

sheep, have you? Wool for bounce-backiness. You just can't keep a good wool. After all, wool carpeting is what every other carpet is trying tc

WOOL/CARPETING
THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE IN CARPETING

'tier

kit,

The

Heso

eetof

Is; I

llGAl

mm >.



AS IN ACTION

Iwn of odds and ends
i child's delight

ippy fabric clown can dance his way into your heart.

i one's made of bits of cloth scraps and has trousers to

ih the bedspread. Gay rickrack forms the border,

piece of plywood was painted white, and the pieces of

. were glued to the smooth surface. Any fabric is suit-

for this cloth-on-wood painting.
Photograph: Hednch-Blessjng. Decorator: James Adler, A.I D. Data: Jessie Walker

h: Guy Burgess. Architect: Donald Panushka, A I A Data: Jinny Lee Snow

t>m grade school right
pto grad school . . .

],- : corner desk unit grows up too. You can make room
;nger legs by just raising the clips in the recessed shelf

(The desk section is topped with laminated plastic

fH omes out easily for cleaning.)

heet of cork above desk holds maps, pictures, anything
langs; fluorescent light keeps this corner bright.

)MES S GARDENS, NOVEMBER, 1962 35

TOASTMASTER PORTABLE ELECTRIC HEATERS
HEAT WHERE YOU WANT IT . . . WHEN YOU NEED IT!

Nearly everyone can use instant, portable heat at some time,

in various locations ... at home, in the office, at the cottage.

And there's a TOASTMASTER instant heat, portable heater to

fill almost every possible need... from small baseboard radiant

heaters to larger, thermostatically controlled heaters, com-
bining radiant heat with fan forced warm air. <> All TOAST-
MASTER heaters are extra safe. They shut off automatically

if upset or picked up. All have finger-proof safety grills, and
they have stay-cool cabinets and handles. <> Shown above,

dual element, Custom Dial Control, Model 9A2.

A Toastmaster heater for your every need.

Scientifically designed Radi- Big room, push-button, 5 Beautiful, compact Base-
ant Heater. Model R901. heat settings. Model 9Dl. board heater, Model B931.

TOflSTIWinSTER
TOASTERS • FRY PANS • MIXERS • COFFEE MAKERS • BLENDERS
IRONS • CAN OPENERS • GRILL AND WAFFLE BAKERS
HEATERS • HAIR DRYERS • HUMIDIFIERS • HOME BARBER SETS

"TOASTMASTER" is a registered trademark of McGraw-Edison Company, Elgin, lllinois-and Oakville, Ont.

[
DI$0N*i

TOASTMASTER
DIVISION
McGRAW-EDISON
COMPANY



Italian Provincial cocktail table; fruitwood

Smart tables to give new
personality to your home

It's amazing what you can do to dress

up your home and give it a bright new
feeling of charm and hospitality! The
secret, decorators will tell you, is in

the generous use of tables. Whether
your rooms are contemporary or tra-

ditional, simple or elegant, there's a

Mersman table grouping of just the

right spirit and finish to heighten their

beauty, win compliments from your

friends. Most styles, $19.95 to $49.95.

The Mersman Bros. Corporation,

Celina, Ohio

May we send you our illustrated free

booklet . . . and name of nearest dealer?

Contemporary nest-of-tables;

walnut finish, Formica tops

Traditional drum
table; mahogany,
leather top

Traditional commode lamp table;

mahogany finish, Formica top

Early American dough box;
solid maple
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'THE COSTUME JEWELRY OF THE HOME'

IDEAS IN ACTION

This elegant serving buffet
also hides a radiator

A serving buffet serves another purpose in the home of ]
•

and Mrs. Herbert Leopold, Evanston, Illinois—it coned
a long radiator. Grillwork and thin fabric attached to j

frame front allow plenty of heat to warm the room.
Electric appliances plug into the outlet installed on

side of the buffet. The front of the grille snaps out to mij|

adjusting the radiator easy.
Photograph: Hedrich-Blessing. Decorator: Gertrude Randall. N.S.I.D. Data: Jessi

Photographer: Charles R. Pearson. Data: Margery R. Phillips

You'll hardly know
it's washday . . .

This laundry center may be elegantly disguised at pa

time, but on washday, it's a work horse. Walnut d«

swing out from washer-dryer unit; supplies are stc

where you want them—right under the compact sink.

The counter is long and bright, just right for sorting

stacking. White canvas panels dress up big storage u

above the counter. Built-in desk (with hanging bookshe

easy reach) is the place to plan—or relax.

36 BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, NOVEMB
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White Star is the tuna that's all prime fillet |^^,/^\, f ^_J Jtv^cT^J _JJ_J jLHIGH INPROTEIN
Only the prime fillet of the tuna-naturally high in protein-is accepted for White Star. Then,

a special method of pressure baking protects this natural protein. And it's this gentle pressure

baking that keeps the prime fillet so moist, so firm, so delicate in flavor. Yet even this superior

brand of tuna costs so little you can serve it often! Look for the mermaid on the label, for the

tuna that's naturally high in protein. White Star is the tuna that's high in poly-unsaturates, too!

VVVV*VV¥*VV»VVV¥VVV¥¥VVV»**»V l'»»»»»»»»»*»»*f»»

NEW RECIPE IDEA! TUNA SWEET 'n SOUR
For 6 servings: Mix l 1

'^ cups pineapple tidbits and juice, l 2 cup coarsely chopped green pepper, 1
2 cup

sliced celery, Vo cup coarsely chopped piniiento, x± cup vinegar, 1 o cup water, l
2 cup sugar, 1 tablespoon

soy sauce, few drops tabasco in saucepan. Bring to boil. Combine 3 tablespoons cornstarch with water to

form paste. Add to vegetable mixture. Boil 1 minute. Add 2 regular size 6 x o oz. cans or 1 Giant Size 12 l o

oz. can White Star tuna. Heat to serving temperature. Serve over Chinese noodles.



Make jour
own Drapes

...it's so easy!

Here are two short-cuts to make pro-

fessional looking drapes . and you
don't have to be a sewer to use them.

yy\
BESTPLEAT®
The Conso pleater tape

that eliminates compli-

cated sewing. Just

sew it to top of

fabric; makes

custom pleats in a

iffy. Preshrunk, retains

finish after washing and cleaning; the

woven -in -pockets can't rip or tear

NIP-TITE®
The Conso pleater hook that

gives custom pleats. It just

slips into Bestpleat Pleater

Tape pockets. Patented hinge

lock prevents hooks from
slipping. Exclusive middle

arm holds pleats evenly Re-

move hooks — panel is flat

for laundering.

IDEAS
you're looking

for decorating

ideas, room
settings, sewing

instructions,

paint colors,

pick up the new
19th Edition of 1,001 Decorating Ideas

where drapery fabrics are sold or

send 50c in coin to Conso, Dept. BH-8

P. O. Box 325, New York 10, N- Y.

Gonsoe
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Conso products also available in Canada
BESTPLEAT PAT. NO. 2904080

NIP-TITE PLEATER HOOKS PAT. NO. 2796928

IT'S NEVER
TOO LATE
...to win the Better Homes & Gardens
Home Improvement Contest

Here's a perfect example of a project

that you can still begin and complete

before our Home Improvement compe-

tition ends. You have until December
31 to mail your final entry.

This room was really transformed by
adding new convenience and color.

Starting with just an ordinary bath-

room, this family put in a new lavatory

and built-in mirror unit. The built-in

gives far better light and much more

storage behind its sliding mirrors. After

this part of the project was completed,

a large unpainted cabinet put the clut-

tered wall to work, inexpensively. Be-

hind its louvered doors, cabinet shelves

hold linens, extra towels and various

cleaning supplies.

The new color scheme then completes

the over-all freshness of the room: a

bright blue carpet, some olive green

paint for the cabinet. Towels and cur-

tains repeat the basic blues and greens.

Project entries compete only with

those of comparable size; a small one

has just as much chance as a large,

costly one. First four prizes look like

this: $10,000 for first, $4,100 for second,

$2,100 for third—with a $5,000 award

for the special teen-age contest winner.

Get started soon.

To enter, just

send this coupon,
and we'll supply
you with tem-
plates, graph
paper, and other
helpful planning
materials.

[j
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HOME IMPROVEMENT

CONTEST

PreliminaryEntryForm-BH&G-ll
1962 Home Improvement Contest
Contest Editor, Better Homes and
Gardens, 1716 Locust Street,
Des Moines 3, Iowa

Please enter me in your 1962 Home Improvement Con-
test. Send my free remodeling kit, final entry form,
complete contest rules, and a list ofhelpful idea booklets.

Name
(please print)

Address
(number and street)

City Zone .... State

I have checked below the division or divisions that I

intend to enter

Interiors Additions Teen-age rooms
Exteriors Kitchen-Utility

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, NOVEMBE



<fWE'VE GOT COMPLETE COMFORT
by the houseful-365 days a year!"

1-V
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Roaring River Falls. Jamaica

^Central heating and air conditioning has changed our family's way of life!

Now we control the climate throughout our home—in the kitchen, living room
and bedrooms—with our economical GM-Delco 365 Conditionair!"

trolled and the pollen is reduced to a minimum.
"Our GM-Delco 365 Conditionair is the wisest
home improvement we ever made. Our home's
value has gone up and we have the confidence of
the General Motors name. "We'll leave the outside
weather to the weatherman...because in our home
we make our own weather—365 days a year!"
For one of the wisest moves you'll make-when
buying, building, modernizing—call your nearest
GM-Delco dealer for a free, friendly survey of your
air conditioning and heating needs. He's listed in
the Yellow Pages. Remember: Delco heating and
air conditioning may be installed separately.

Delco365
CONDITIONAIR

"Because the GM-Delco 365 Condi-
tionair is a single central unit, I

just set the dial. It gives us even,
,£V:; controlled warmth in the winter . . .

' >v%v» cool and comfortable temperatures
le hottest days of the summer,
r GM-Delco 365 Conditionair makes every job
hve as a housewife and mother simpler, easier,
more pleasant. Cooking's easier because my
hen stays cool and odors are quickly whisked
y. Outdoor dust and dirt stay outdoors to make
ning simpler. Everybody's comfortable every-
re in the house because the humidity is con-

i for your free 16-page Buyer's
le to Heating and Air Condition-
Delco Appliance Division, Gen-
MotorsCorporation,Department
Rochester 1, N.Y. Specialists
Pliable, quality-engineered, year-
id comfort for your home.
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TREATS

THIS

ISA

"TOOTHBRUSH"

for your dog!

More than just a snack,

bone-hard Ken-L Treats

provide vital exercise for

teeth and gUms! These are

hard biscuits that help clean away
film and food particles. Won't
crumble. And so nourishing dogs

could live on Treats alone!

H 6 DIFFERENT FLAVORS
—everyone a treat! . . . Bone,
meat, egg, fish, milk, cheese.
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HE LIKES TO
cook

Wolff. Bla-

Balladeer Burl Icle Ivanhoe Ives, from
beginnings as American as the ice-cream

cone, as Midwest as succotash, has

built one of the most diversified—and

versified
—careers on record. The Ives

were known from way back as a folk-

singing family. Songs his grandmother

taught htm started Burl out as a singing

evangelist at the age offour. After two

years of college, Ives and his guitar

hoboed the United States. These were

depression days, and he sang and learned

songs all across the land. One night, at

a hobo camp, the young teen-ager was

told to "make the Mulligan." Burl

says his interest in cooking started with

that savory stew, because, believe it or

not, whether it was hunger or not, the

stew was a great success. Known as the

Wayfaring Stranger, Burl Ives has

authored many a book, including the

recent "Song in America" (Duell,

Sloan and Pearce). Ives is actor, singer,

writer, sailor, collector of curios. Now
meet Ives the cook.

In the sunny days of my ranching

enterprise in the San Fernando
Valley, I had along with some
Anglo-Nubian goats, the kinds of

chicken fit for a man's table—hot-

and-cold running chickens. My
two great Danes kept them running

—and I had them, hot and cold:

young broiling squabs, chesty fry-

ing birds, mature boiling hens, and
the cock of the walk, my favorite

roasting chicken.

We had our traditions about
chicken in the Midwest where I

was reared. A chicken wasn't just a

number, incubated from an un-

loved egg. It was a hearty white

Leghorn or a Rhode Island Red,
whose crowing voice wasjust break-
ing, a chicken who had the chest to

think he could crow the sun up,

who had scratched in God's green

acres, grubbed in the woodpile,

and enjoyed the soul stirrings of his

first Spring.

You no longer have to know how
to judge the age of a bird. Today,
if you would have a traditional

feast of roast chicken, you don't

pick out a bird. You pick it up.

Burl Ives, this month's guest author-chef, says

can make good music . . . just pickin' on a chic,

bone." Here Burl tells how you can get next to t

chicken in three of his favorite ways.

Oven-dressed at the meat counter.

Perhaps a plump little roasting

chicken or a big fat capon. Or a

brace of modern broiler-fryers.

However, if you're out in the

country, beware of a chicken who
can outrun you or jump higher

than the hood of your station wag-
on. If you sight a nice youngling,

though, a trail of grain will get the

chicken to cross the road into your
pot. Bury the feathers.

Roast Chicken—like the one
impaled on my cooking fork—

I

enjoy with white asparagus, risi-

pisi (rice and green peas), giblet

gravy thereon, and hot rolls with

herb butter, preferably sage or

thyme. Also a green salad with

dressing of 3 parts salad oil to 1

part vinegar, and plenty of dry

mustard, salt, and pepper. To
round out the feast, a dessert of

fresh pears and assorted cheeses.

Now for the chicken : Rub the in-

side vigorously with the cut side of

half a lemon and season with a bit

of parsley and tarragon leaves.

Butter the skin well, and if bird is

lean, tie a strip of salt pork around
the breast. Bend wing tips to back

and truss drumsticks together.

Roast in a 350° oven until chicken

is tender—takes about 2 to 2J^
hours for a 3-pounder (unstuffed).

While chicken roasts, baste it

with melted butter every 10 min-

utes or so, taking your bastings

from the pan. About half an hour

before time is up, snip cord on
drumsticks. To tell when done,

tweak a leg, i.e., pinch the big part

of the thigh, using paper towels

—

the meat ought to feel very soft.

Also pump the drumstick up and
down—this will be easy if bird is

thoroughly cooked.

Soon after chicken goes in the

oven, put the giblets in a pot, add
water to cover, salt lightly, and
put on the lid. Simmer until fork-

tender, about 1 to lj/2 hours. Let

giblets cool in the broth, then lift

them out and chop.

Transfer chicken to a hot platter

and pour the juices from the roast-

ing pan over it, leaving 3 t;

spoons fat in the pan. Free

chicken skin sticking to the par
blend 3 tablespoons flour intc

drippings. Pour in 2 cups of g
broth, and, stirring steadily,

until you have a nice gravy,

chopped giblets, then season

salt and pepper to your own t

Succulent Boiled Fowl: If

can find it, get the kind of stc

hen that keeps the foxes up i

chilly night. Otherwise settk

two of the heaviest fryers youi>

find.

Flavor the cavity with somei

ragon leaves and a bay leaf;
j

with skewers. Put bird in a <

kettle and cover with hot wt|

Cook covered, long and slowly

til you find the legs tender. III!

last hour, add salt, x
/i teaspoi

the pound, and a baker's doz>

onions and carrots.

Strain the broth, reduce i

boiling, and give everyone a

to start the meal. Meanwhile
the chicken hot. Serve it with

bread, freshly baked and stea:

Bachelor's Fried Chicken
tured on the platter) : Cut up
2-pound fryers into sizable pi

Beat 2 eggs and mix in x
/i cup a

Pour over the chicken anc

stand 2 hours in the refrigera

Take lj^ cups fine dry h

crumbs and mix with % cup f

1 tablespoon salt, and Y2 teas

pepper; dip chicken in mixtu

Get the fat hot in a Dutch
or chicken fryer that is 4 ir

deep. I like a good inch and a I

of fat. Put in the largest piec
|

chicken first—don't crowd,

slip others in. (You'll prot

need to fry in two batches

—

the first warm in a slow oven

Brown quickly, cover an(

cook 10 minutes. Uncover z

to crisp and cook tender.

Buttered corn and hot bis

are my usual with this, but i I
peckish, I also have a pound o I

of pan-cooked mushrooms.
Fare thee well! —Bur w

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, NOVEMB
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New idea invacuum cleaning
A full-powered, all-job cleaner

complete in a handy storage and carrying case

»

m

e,

Light and totable as an

overnight bag. Slim, com-

pact case fits the smallest

storage space, stays new-

looki ng for years. The
cleaner that took 3 years to

build . . . easier to store,

easier to carry . . . easier to

use without wasted steps

or backtracking!

More suction power! New triple-turbine motor and specially sealed hose connections

give you lots more power at the working end. Exclusive Hoover comb-and-brush nozzle

picks up all kinds of dirt . . . faster and easier than ever before.

Built as only a Hoover is built— cleans as only a Hoover can clean

New Hoover Portable
See your Hoover dealer now for a demonstration!

THE HOOVER COMPANY. NORTH CANTON. OHIO. ALSO AVAILABLE IN CANADA

OMES & GARDENS , NOVEMBER, 1962 41



AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER OWNERS:

New Improved Dishwasher 3f#
not only ends water spots...but

dissolves 7 of the
most stubborn spots

}-

1. GREASY SPOTS

2. EGG YOU

VV.
3. LIPSTICK SPOTS

4. TEA AND COFFEE

STAINS

5. LEAFY VEGETABLE

SPECKS

A/
6. MILK FILM

V
7. STARCHY SPOTS

Guarantees spot-free washing...

the most spot-free glasses, silver, dishes

any dishwasher can wash!

New improved Dishwasher all not only ends water spots but

dissolves 7 other stubborn spots that trouble every automatic

dishwasher owner! Dishwasher all's super-penetrating solution

gets in and under these spots, lifts them
off and floats them away. Dishware comes
out sparkling clean — even after being

stacked for hours in your dishwasher.

And Dishwasher all is recommended
by every leading dishwasher manufac-
turer. Get new improved Dishwasher all

— new color, new fragrance. Dishwasher

all guarantees the most spot-free glass-

ware, dishes, silver any dishwasher can

wash— or your money back.

Dishwasher all is recommended completely safe for

finest china by the American Fine China Guild.
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It'sNEWS
to me!

M.iiiil<-s> »i«-«-l broiler and ro-

tisserie make "open hearth" cook-

ing popular again. The few parts

that have to be cleaned can be com-

pletely immersed in water. Broiling

surface measures 10 by 1 5 in. ; two-

level rack gives a choice of temper-

atures. Rotisserie rack has 14 ad-

justable settings for better cooking

control.

Model 455 Broiler and Rotisserie,

$49.95, in stores. S. W. Farber,

Inc., 415 Bruckner Blvd., New
York 54, N.Y.

I. it>ii i w«>i£li< portable TV has 16-

in. square corner screen; only

weighs 22 pounds. Makes a useful

second set for family room or bed-

room. Equipped with these ex-

tras: carrying case, wall-mounting

bracket, pillow speaker, and "pri-

vate ear" earphone. Available in

three color choices: white with

gold, gray and silver, cordovan

and silver.

"Escort" Portable TV, $170, from

dealers. General Electric, Televi-

sion Receiver Dept., Syracuse, N.Y.

i',.-is.v-io-«-i«-:iii glass ovenware

casserole has nonstick coating on

inside in artichoke green. Comes
in 1 qt. round, 13^2 qt. oval and

round; plus utility pan and loaf

pan. All casseroles have clear glass

covers. Candlewarmer is construct-

ed from brass-finished steel with

genuine walnut handles.

Oval Casserole Set, $5, in stores.

Anchor Hocking Glass Corp., Lan-

caster, Ohio.

~**'-!>

Portable rU'flronir piano may be powered from a batte:

or 117-volt, 60-cycle AC house current. Has 64-note ke)

weighs 81 pounds; is built into its own traveling case. Cove

over music panel and keyboard. Has vibrato controls. E

piano about $475, from dealers. The Wurlitzer Co., DeK;

More NEWS on f

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, NOV



Model HE867 Surface Unit Mark 30 Model HE2958 Double Oven

lin ovens and surface units in a wide variety of models.
|le ovens in 30" and 24" widths. Four models of surface

-one with a built-in griddle— one with remote control.

BOTH are RCA WHIRLPOOL!
Take your choice Above is the Imperial 30 model.

for ease and beauty Notice the Cabinet-Mate* design

tkat un jfies range an(j counter top

in a smooth line. See the up-top control panel that ends reach-

ing over hot burners. And the Gourmet Shelf that puts spices at

your fingertips. The raised-edge Spillguard* top protects against

spillovers. And cleaning the extra-

large oven is so simple! See them all

at your RCA WHIRLPOOL dealer.
*Tmlc.

I

i!

ps of Whirlpool Corp., Benton Harbor, Michigan. Use of trademarks

5MES & GARDENS, NOVEMBER, 1962

and RCA authorized by trademark owner, Radio Corporation of America.
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Ma\e 'em real soon and collect 25*

marshmallow
treats

-,.- ,-v.T) i ... ; -:!\'.-. "- i;:-.—

How to collect your quarter

from Snap, Crackle and Pop
First, whip up a batch of these tasty Marsh-
mallow Treats. Then, tear off the top from
your 5V2-, 9'/2- or 13-oz. Rice Krispies
package and cut the brand name and
weight from a 7-oz. (or larger) marsh-
mallow package, or label from a marsh -

mallow creme jar. Send both, with your
name and address to Snap, Crackle and
Pop, P.O. Box 577, Detroit 32, Mich. Your

25^ will be mailed to

you promptly. Offer
limited to one per
family and expires
April 30, 1963. Each
family's request
must be mailed
separately. All
others will be re-

turned. Sorry, we
cannot honor mul-
tiple requests.

cwdm^w&A

marshmallow treats

V4 cup butter or margarine
7-10 ounces regular marshmallows

(about 32) or 3 cups miniature
marshmallows

5-6 cups KELLOGG'S RICE KRISPIES

1. Melt butter in 3-quart saucepan.
Add marshmallows and cook over low
heat, stirring constantly, until marsh-
mallows are melted and mixture is

well-blended. Remove from heat.

2. Add Rice Krispies and stir until

well-coated.

3. Press warm mixture into buttered
13x9-inch pan. Cut into squares when
cool.

YIELD: 24 2-inch squares

NOTE: About 2 cups marshmallow
creme may be substituted for marsh-
mallows. Add to melted butter and
cook over low heat about 5 minutes,
stirring constantly. Proceed as
directed above.

52 by Kellogg Company. "Rite Krispies" is a trade mark (Reg. U.S. Pat. Off ) of Kellogg Company for its oven-toasted rice.

. ...hi..! .- ,h„.. „, withdrawal at anu time is cnod in the U.S. and in Puerto Rico, except where prohibited, licensed, regulated or taxed.

It's NEWS to me!
Continued

houiiii-d.iii cleaner can be used

as a vacuum or to scrub and dry

floors. The water pick-up kit is an
optional attachment which snaps

onto the vacuum in place of the

disposable dust bag container.

When floor is clean, snap washing

brush up out of the way, turn

switch on; takes up water and

vacuums floor dry simultaneously.

Featherweight Vacuum, $29.95;

Water-Pick-up Kit, $9.95. Singer

Sewing Centers. Singer Mfg. Co.,

149 Broadway, New York, N.Y.

\«l«l Colonial charm to any room.

Clock, with matching weather in-

strument, comes in black finish

with satin gold trim. Clock is

available in either electric or bat-

tery-operated model. One flash-

light battery powers clock for al-

most a year. Size is 19% m - by 5%
in. by 2J^ in.

Model AC 513 Cordless "Toll-

house" clocks, $24.95. No. A 512

Electric Model, $14.95 ; No. AW 514

Weather Instrument, $19.95, in stores.

Sunbeam Corp., Clock Div., 5400

W. Roosevelt Rd., Chicago 50, 111.

KlMM'ial lical-rrsiNfanl glass

snack servers. Both measure about

three feet long. Have rattan-

wrapped hollow handles. Load
the server with your favorite hot

hors d'oeuvres, pull up a hassock,

and heat the goodies over a fire-

place—indoors or out. Origin dates

back one hundred years in Sweden
when a glass blower blew himself

a quick server and cooked his din-

ner over the factory oven.

Smorgasgrill, (either style) $10,

in stores. The Holdings, Inc.,

Route 1, Denton, Md.

Kas,v-lo-rarr.v suitcase unfolds

quickly and look what's inside! A
dollhouse with three walls and a

floor. The house and all assembled

furnishings fold simply into the

suitcase for easy portability and

storage. House size: 26x143^x33

in. A happy plaything for the

would-be mother on your list.

Barbie's Dream House, about $8,

in stores. Mattel, Inc., 5150 Rose-

crans Ave., Hawthorne, Calif.

>l«-.-isiir«- rainfall with this ac-

curate rain gauge—and never

have to go outdoors to check it.

Transparent gauge catches rain in

a weather-resistant receptacle.

Molded of heavy plastic to be in-

stalled above peak of the house,

away from interference of trees or

shrubs. Rain passes through a tube

into a calibrated measuring vial

that's fastened to a window frame,

screen, or column, where it can be

read indoors. Clamps to hold it in

place are included.

Rain gauge, $2 ppd. from mfg.

Pride Products, Box 4505, Austin

51, Tex.
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Because
you have to

dry things

like this •••and this

* *

m -r *».j tip
m

iegfc^gy

Model LJD-42. Available in gas and electric models

WHIRLPOOL INVENTED THIS

2-SPEED DRYER
pA WHIRLPOOL
|the only dryer that

you "hurry-up"

favy loads . • • change

I; drying speed

suit the need!

When women talk, Whirlpool listens! "Our washer gets ahead of the dryer," some said.

"Why can't we change the drying speed to suit our need?" Others wanted a way to

hurry-up heavy wash. So Whirlpool invented this two-speed dryer— with faster air

movement and higher drying temperature, to give a faster drying speed for heavy wash.

(But for delicate fabrics, there's a balmy breeze that pampers your pretties.) Six cycles,

three heats assure a correct drying speed whatever your drying need. You choose the

kind of drying that's best.

Mc Call's approves it . . . Parents'

commends it . . . and you'll love it! ^^^^^TvWtlKJ'Ov

I; of WhirlDool CorDoration. Benton Harbor. Michigan. Use of trademarks © and RCA authorized trademark owner. Radio P-nrnnratinn nf amori^a



THE
NEW FASHION
IN DECORATING:
BE YOURSELF!
By Florence Byerly and Margaret Casserly

Today's decorating lets you throw out the rules, lets

you go beyond the sameness of a single style or period.

There's a new freedom to live as you like to live, with

the things you enjoy. On the next 12 pages, we show

you some ways expressive people have decorated their

homes—homes which are as individual as fingerprints

and snowflakes, but which all have the seal of beauty

and unity so necessary in good decorating. Most im-

portant of all, let these rooms inspire you to give your

home the kind of identity that's labeled for all to see:

"very personally yours!"

Imagine getting away from it all in a quiet retreat like this.

Though it is daring and coolly sophisticated, it's the perfect

place for easy conversation. You can just feel yourself being

caught up in the excitement of color. Electric reds and oranges

encircle the setting and are a vibrant contrast to the pale

background. The main attraction is a gently curved sweeping

staircase highlighted by a panorama of pictures.

Photograph: Bill Hednch, Hedrich-Blesslng. Decorator: Decorative Manner Data: Jessie Walker
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Photograph: Warren Reynolds Homeowner
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Photograph Harley Fox

BE YOURSELF!
iieft—For a kitchen that causes comment, hang a painting you did

yourself and put it in a setting all its own. This skillfully treated area

peeks out of the Early American past to harmonize with a contem-
porary kitchen—here the modern clues are a new door, and smooth,

frinyl flooring. The informal charm of this cozy spot is sparked by
the rush-bottomed chairs, an antique cabinet, and real plants and
painted flowers. Old, salvaged bricks form a rustic backdrop that

s the area apart from the working end of the kitchen. You can

try a similar idea on unused wall space between doors.

Above—If you want a scene stealer in the living room, try a large,

ramatic painting like this one. Then surround it with furniture and
olor that make it the center of interest. Here the furniture is scaled

low and arranged so that the painting catches your eye, no matter
^vhere you are in the room. The painting sets the color pace, too. The
heavy neutral of the black-brown furniture makes it sparkle. Dots
and dashes of orange in the pillows and ash trays were taken from
he accent colors of the picture. Any large and lovely painting can
a focal point—or, you can get the same overpowering effect from

ven an inexpensive print.

ight—Make a room unmistakably yours with your favorite collec-

ion or hobby, whether it's stamps or sea shells. In this room, it's a

:ollection of odds and ends—all antiques with irregular shapes that

xpress a taste for the unusual. You see a united wall accessory ar-

rangement because all the items—including a cooky mold and a

Reaver's shuttle—have been hung in relation to the height and width
the table. You can also unite odd-shaped accessories by attaching

hem to a large piece of felt hung on the wall.
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BE YOURSELF!
Left—Pamper a room with playful patterns

for a devil-may-care look—and don't forget

bright colors! The owners of this room got

off the beaten track—they experimented
with the new and different for a living room
that's livable and lively. The striking red

rug leads the pattern parade. It's followed

by a quiet blue print covering the chairs and
wrapping around spacious windows. The
slate blue walls and vaulted ceiling surround
the room in quiet color.

Below—A new way to handle the television

is to give it a mood and setting all its own.
The portable TV is part of an accessory ar-

rangement which includes Persian prints

and antique Oriental chest stools. The TV
is paired with a piano (not shown) for an
entertainment area.

Photographs: Bill Hedrich, Hedrich-Blessing. Data: Ruth Lee.
Decorator: Muriel Lubliner. A.I.D.

Left— Architect: Milton Schwartz, A.I. A. Decorator: Eleanote Friedman. N.S.I.D.
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BE
YOURSELF!
Left—Cold is never a problem

here, because even when the fire

dies down, the warmth remains.

Warmth is literally built into

this living-dining room. You
can see it in the great copper

fireplace hood that juts into the

room with its heavy, graceful

shape and burnished brown

glow. All the warm browns-
furniture, floor, and walls—are

highlighted by a white, painted

brick wall. And there's even a

touch of the Near East. It's a

fluffy Moroccan rug soft enough

to sit on for glowing conversa-

tion or just plain fire-gazing.

Above right—If you put your

imagination to work, there's no

limit to what you can do with

everyday materials. In this

room the material is vinyl that

has been given a custom look.

The tailored effect of the stripes

that march across the floor and

up the stairs started with ran-

dom-width vinyl strips cut into

tiles. The colors of the floor

—

orange, terra cotta, and beige

—are a smooth complement to

the deep orange tones in the

textured wall covering.

Right—Feast your eyes on this

floor and you'll forget you've

ever seen another. Brilliant col-

or is warm and alive and mag-
netic in its attraction. The floor,

which is actually quarry tile

dressed up with custom glazing,

radiates the vibrant orange

through its shiny surface. Each
6 by 6-inch tile was glazed sep-

arately to create the 4 by 6-foot

abstract picture—the epitome

of self-expression. The rest of

the room was color-keyed to the

wide-awake orange on the floor.

Weathered stick paneling and a

textured painting contrast with

the icelike surface.

Photograph: Bill Hednch, Hedrich-Blessing. Decorator: Harley Fox. Data: Jessie WaTker

Photograph: de Gennaro Designer: Adele Faulkner, AID Data: Barbara Lenox
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Photographs: Bill Hedrich, Hedrich-Blessing. Data: Jessie Walker. Decorator: Evelyn LeRoy
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BE YOURSELF!
Left—There isn't a phone conversation going on be-

hind these folding doors, but they're often the topic

of conversation. The doors (salvaged from some old

phone booths) serve as a room divider between the

dining and living areas. As attractive accessories,

they bring early 20th century charm to a home
that's a mixture of many periods. Gold paint and
small curtains perk up the oak doors.

Below left—A delight to any collector who's a quick-

change artist, this room can have a new look every

day just by switching the pictures around. The own-

ers love art and gallery browsing, so they decided

to have a gallery right in their living room. To relate

the collection to the color scheme, they made pic-

ture mats from the sofa fabric. Weaving is another

family hobby—which makes the yarn display on

the piano a natural part of the room.

Belou)—Even small, out-of-the-way spots in a home
can reflect individual tastes. This charming setting,

situated in the hallway from the garage to the house,

greets backdoor callers. The owners didn't spend

much money—the project only involved browsing

in a resale shop, some effort hanging the weather-

vane, and lots of ingenuity.

Right—Imagine dining in different atmospheres at

the same time! The people who dine here enjoy

every meal in the mellowed charm of Old Mexico

and Early America. A tall, Mexican tin candlestick

brightens the room and highlights the table. The
time-weathered shaker chest sets a soft gold color

scheme and warm character, a character that dem-

onstrates so well the meaning of relaxed living

—

with a very personal touch.

Photograph: William Howland
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HOW WOULD
YOU LIKE
YOUR
FIREPLACE?
Would you like it bold (right) , with a massive

raised hearth and the heavy texture of field

stone? Plan it in a cozy conversation area—and
whether there're just the two of you, the whole

family, or a group of friends, all the other seating

in your home will go begging. The hood over the

fire is black iron; the trim is copper. The floor is

a step down.

Or would you rather have it mellow (far

right) as old pine, with atmosphere to match?
Start one like this with a floor-level hearth and
firebrick construction. Then add the wood,

stained the tone you want. You'll want at least

this many books close at hand—they give you a

good reason to curl up for hours at a time.

If you prefer a trim glow (left) , choose a pre-

fabricated fireplace. This model spreads its

warmth through a ceramic shell; the oval open-

ing shows off the dancing flames. Installation is

as easy and economical in an old home as in a

new one. Choose the hearth that makes you
happiest—the small stones here were picked to

match the carpeting.

Fire is really heart-warming (right) against a

simple background. The thick slate surround

lets you frame the flames with the richness of

today's panelings. Carry out your simplicity

theme with a screen as unobtrusive as the black

one here. You can get new metal units to create

this kind of fireplace more inexpensively than

ever before—and they're planned so that you

can build around them any way you like.

You'll hear every crackle and snap (far

right) when you group your furniture close

around a raised hearth like this one. (And, it's i

wide enough for logs—or a guest or two.) The
fireplace is new, but the old brick makes you

feel at home. To complete the picture, just toss

on a fresh log, prop your feet up—and relax.

By Noel Seney
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UNICOM:
A BOLD NEW IDEA TO CUT THE
COST OF HOUSES! By A. M. VV fan

During recent years, the editors of BETTER HOMES & GAR-
DENS have spoken out repeatedly for greater simplification

and standardization in home building. This is the only way you

can get full value for your building dollars in a new house or in

remodeling.

We therefore commend the lumber industry for its develop-

ment of a highly flexible new system of standardized com-

ponent parts for houses. The full meaning of the new system—
called Unicom—can be simply stated: Lumber and the labor to

install it represent the biggest single cost item in most houses,

and this new system of standardization could cut the structural

costs in houses by as much as 20 per cent (and probably con-

siderably more in the long run).

This new standard—called Unicom for "universal com-

ponents"—represents an attack on one of the biggest and
most perplexing causes of waste and inefficiency in house

construction in the United States: The chaotic lack of

standardized parts and components for houses.

This does not mean standardization of styles, leading to

look-alike houses, but only the co-ordination of a few key

dimensions in houses so that the same-size parts can be

mass-produced at low cost for easy use by all builders.

Other industries long ago settled on a few standard bolts

and nuts, standard light sockets, standard spark plugs for

cars, a standard gauge for railroads, and literally hundreds

of other standards that are a key reason for American

supremacy in mass production. (For that matter, we have

comparable standards in music, where frequencies of notes

and scales are fixed, and in painting where artists build

on a range of standard colors.)

But not so in housing. A typical house today is built

with approximately 3,000 individual parts and pieces. As
a rule, nearly all of these separate parts and pieces are

made in a bewildering variety of sizes, shapes, and con-

flicting dimensions. Even the length of floor joists and
individual 2x4 wall studs generally varies from house to

house (by only a few inches, perhaps, but enough to rule

out the use of economical precut lumber that would

eliminate costly hand labor and waste due to cutting,

sawing, and fitting on the job). The result is a designer's

nightmare, which costs an inestimable amount of waste

th

and inefficiency in building. And this waste is not li

to lumber and carpentry, but is reflected in most i

associated building trades. For instance, the lack o u

form standards in pipe sizes alone leaves the ph be

to wrestle with 5,000 different washers for houses

Here is where Unicom fits in. It gives us a syst i)

co-ordinated dimensions for houses—order out of < I
The result of a three-year, $250,000 research progran >a

for in part by the National Lumber Manufacturers Asil

tion (NLMA), it is simply a set of standard basic d ie

sions for each key part of the house structure, for such 1

as windows, doors, as well as walls, floor, ceiling, anc oi

It ultimately promises a uniform basis for dimen mis

standardization of nearly everything else inside of hi
This means simplified building because, in effect, » a

body can use the same yardstick. All of the diverse!

and pieces in houses will fit togethet almost as easilil

set of Tinker Toys (which is a classic example of stru ra

standardization in that literally thousands and thovd

of different designs can be built from merely 13 basic {

m

Because there are no common dimensional standar 1

houses today, a typical full-line window manufa .ire

produces about 500 different window units to satis itb

most common window openings found in houses, m
Unicom, the same manufacturer could reduce his lin<«a

few as 60 different units at no sacrifice in style or cii

Fifteen Unicom door sizes would replace hundns
variations in doors that suppliers and lumber yard 101

must stock. Similar reductions ultimately could 1

j

<

pected in number and sizes of a variety of other c fipo

nents, from floor to roof, including interior partition ii

stairways, clothes closets, and most, if not all, > i f

parts and fixtures for kitchens and bathrooms.

Unicom is simply a system of "modular" building I

lar repeats of the same basic dimensions. As shown

exploded diagram at right, it uses a 48-inch modi

wall sections, a 24-inch module (half-the-size) fo

subdivisions, and a 16-inch module for spacing c

studs, windows, and doors. With the Unicom syste:

ber could be cut to exact lengths at the local lumber
|

this would do away with tedious cutting and fitting

job. Or, lumber manufacturers [ Continued on pa
]

Unicom is flexible. It can be used for all of these styles—and many more
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exploded diagram below shows how the Unicom system of co-ordinated dimensions simplifies the fram-

of a house. Standardization of a few basic dimensions permits all parts to fit with no cutting on the job, and

tally no loss of design flexibility. The system accommodates all conventional products used in houses today,

the sharp reduction in the number of product sizes required means major savings from manufacturer to you.

1:

Ifi

iB
:

„v 1-inch modular spacing for roof trusses

andard roof slopes with various styles—flat, gable, or hip
ii I

3-inch module for roof span, over-all house length and width, roof and floor sheathing

6-inch modular spacing for windows, doors, wall studs, floor joists

iiij

5-inch module for window and door units

iSiiWwWI
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Here is a timeless kitchen filled with surprises wherever

you look, from the beams and archways, to the brilliant

colors, to the graceful furnishings. The style is French,

but it's the individual touches that make this kitchen a

success. It was designed by the Editors of Better Homes and

Gardens to whet your appetite with ideas that can be

adapted to your kitchen, whether building or remodeling.

Here, the most discriminating cook can find conven-

iences galore right at her finger tips—from the latest all-gas

appliances to strategically located towel hooks. There's

storage for every pan and dish in spicewood-finished cabi-

nets, and durable surfaces make for easier cleaning. The
kitchen can be bathed in lots of day-bright light from an

all-luminous ceiling, or softened with lamplight for cozy

Sunday night suppers.

Romantic Normandy influenced the strong architectural

beams and archways (opposite page) which frame the

kitchen and open it to an inner courtyard eating area.

Above the indoor garden are make-believe birds in a

bizarre French bird cage all multicolored and turreted.

Planters and tools are housed in open shelves behind the

sink area facing the courtyard. A blue and white Toile de

Jouy window shade is edged with yellow and white fringe.

For quick serving and cleanup, there's an ample amount
of counter space angling into the room from the indoor gar-

den spot. The double sink has an exciting new push-button

control system for selecting a preset water temperature.

There's plenty of room to clean fruits and vegetables, and

to stack soiled dishes at the same time for quick loading

into the under-counter dishwasher.

Characters in typical Norman costumes, reproduced on

ceramic tile, set the stage for the picturesque barbecue

alcove shown below. The barbecue unit is adaptable to spit

cooking as well as grilling. The family grill chef will appre-

ciate its tilt top that keeps grease from flaming.

INDOOR PATIO DINING

OVEN

TO
OUTSIDE

THE
CLASSIC
KITCHEN
By Rita Marie Schneider
and Georgia Tonelli

Photographs: Bill Hednch Hednch- Blessing Decorator: Willie May Whayne. A I D.
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THE
CLASSIC

KITCHEN
Continued

Right This kitchen gets its distinct originality from nevj

products and equipment which have (he sculptured look o

fine old-world craftsmanship. A handsome dish dresser (fh

French call it vaisselier) has raised panels and interio

lights to silhouette fine china and pewter, while above i

and along the wall, a tilt-out plate rail displays petal!

shaped plates. Slender black chairs have tall, delicate spin

dies and rush seats. The luminous ceiling clearly define

the strong architectural features of the room. And on fh

floor, splashes of copper in the vinyl tiles highlight th

plaid design.

The five basic work centers surround the six-sided table

|

Combined serving and cleanup areas separate courtyard

dining from kitchen dinette; the mixing center separate I

refrigerator and cook-top. A portable intercom and outlet

[

for small appliances are stationed on the serving counte|

by the refrigerator.

An impressive array of gas cooking equipment is buill

into the compact cooking corner (below left). A copper-ton

lift-up cook-top and waist-high broiler are designed fo

extra easy cleaning. Large capacity oven with rotisseri

has special low setting to keep foods at serving tempera
|

ture. Recessed lights in the overhang above cook-top shin
|

directly into the pots.

All counters in the cooking area are heatproof. Handl

decorated tiles surround washable backsplashes. Ventilatol

fans and lights are hidden behind the white paneled fram I

above the barbecue (see plan) and black iron hood abov\J

cook-top. A flattened projection at the bottom of the blacJcT

hood protects hanging copper pans. The barbecue hoo>

has an easy-to-clean stainless steel lining.

Cutlery, cooking tools, and hot pads are stored in thlj

drawer just below the cook-top; utensils are on pull-ouj

shelves behind the doors. Large, infrequently used iter

are stored above and below the oven.

INDOOR PATIO DINING

^ TO^ OUTSIDE
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The hub of the kitchen wheel is the six-sided table (above).

Equidistant from each work center, it is quickly accessible

as an eating space for up to six people; as preparation surface

for salads, meats, and soups; and as space for buffet service.

The pie-shaped wedges were cut from laminated maple coun-

ter and framed in walnut; then the unit was attached to

the corner post with wrought-iron brackets. The bronze
hanging lamp above it is really a ceiling fixture which was
bracketed from the decorative lamppost.

The drop-leaf tea cart is tucked below the counter in its

own paneled compartment. A four-door utility cabinet on the

far wall houses gas water heater and cleaning materials. It

matches the dresser and sets on a curved base to simulate a
French armoire (wardrobe). To give a trompe-V oeil (fool-the-

eye) touch to the square-paned French doors, we cut a large

scenic print into segments and glued them to the glass.

The mixing center beside the gas refrigerator-freezer has

shorter cabinets which provide the right counter height

for stirring, kneading, or rolling dough. A cutting board in

the counter fits over a stainless steel insert so it can be re-

moved for cleaning. Staples and baking supplies are stored

above, with utensils, cake pans, and pie tins below. Open
shelves display cook books plus baking pans, casseroles,

molds, and colorful canisters. Mixer, along with many other-

everyday items, remains on the counter.
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NOW!
ANYONE

J

CAN GROW
ORCHIDS
Success with orchids no longer de-

pends upon special equipment and

complicated know-how. Thousands

of gardeners have proved it by flow-

ering them in sunny windows of their

homes. Plants are reasonably priced

now, too. Start modestly with a plant

or two of hybrid cattleyas (florist's

orchid), and if you choose blooming--

size plants, you'll have flowers while
i

you learn to care for your plants.

Upper left The fascinating cypripedium

is a very popular orchid species. Its flower

stays fresh for 6 to 8 weeks when left on

the plant, or 3 weeks in a corsage. Plants

can be taken from their windows to feature

on a table. This type is ideal for home cul-j

ture because of low light needs.

Center left Cymbidium orchids presenttj

spikes with up to 30 lovely flowers each.
J

Hollywood's Van Heflin is a great admirer!

and grower of this popular kind. Cymbid-f

iums of almost every color can be found,l|

including green bronze, and white. Mr.

Heflin is holding a cypripedium.

Right The many popular species of orchids I

and their thousands of varieties offer an I

unending parade of flower shapes and col-

1

ors. Arthur Freed, the movie producer, is I

shown with some of his orchids. Cattleyas 1

(lower and left center) are separated by;

the delicate, yellow oncidiums. The waxy,

pouched cypripedium is in the lower left.

White sprays of the phalaenopsis fill the

upper left corner while cymbidiums form|

a perfect background.

Left When an orchid is mentioned, most

people think of a cattleya. Each variety
|

offers its own blend of colors, shape of lip,

texture and frilling of petals, and blooms I

same time each year. {Continued. on pagell%.\
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There's no special secret to mastering Mosaics,

one of the most rewarding and popular

crafts. Here we give you 15 fresh designs

to inspire you toward a design of

your own. Start with a small project. Then

large pieces will become easier to do.

MOSAICS By Kay Russell

«s^%;

Photographs: Garber
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osaics, an ancient art currently revived, gains

modern appearance with oicl techniques. It

cis beauty and practicality, plus unlimited

iginal ideas. Basic mosaic tiles come in por-

lain, marble, ceramics, and Venetian glass.

aterials: In addition to the tiles themselves.

u'll need cutter, glue, and grout cement

—

ins found in hobby or hardware stores. Un-
ished plywood gives a sturdy backing; or

med, double-strength glass is used when a

msparent effect is desired. To cut tile, insert
1

s inch into cutting blade and squeeze

Qtly. Wear safety goggles when cutting.

chniques: To start, lay tiles in design you

at on heavy paper cut to size. Then transfer

tiles, one by one, from the paper to your

iject. Apply small bits of adhesive to base

flf or to individual tiles. Press to adhere. Let

pgn set overnight before grouting. To color

kiting, mix it with dry pigment first, then

iter according to package directions.

ith gloved hand, spread mixture; press into

vices. Wipe off excess after five minutes. Let

nd ten hours; wash thoroughly with sponge.

Here are 15 mosaics we think you'll enjoy:

Primitive pussy-cat picture is set into a pine

me. Hang singly or in pairs. Browse through

books, old embroidery patterns, for design

as.

This tabic top just looks complicated. The

J
in thing it takes is patience.

an effective desk accessory, ceramic tile

pet into recessed lid of a plain wooden box.

Group ceramic pieces at random in tinted

nent. Table is painted to match cement.

On a glass-topped table, multicolored tile is

ungrouted for light to filter through.

Relish tray of Venetian glass is fast and fun.

Soft clay tiles, broken and set in doorpulls,

i color to cupboards or drawers.

Masculincashtray wasoncea tin baking pan.

lazed tile transforms tin cans into at-

ptive containers for desk or table.

Glazed ceramics make glamorous drawer
s.

A cheese board gets the Mosaic touch.

\ less simple project—but a delightful item

the patio—is a frog of broken unglazed tile.

Copy a scene from out-of-doors, using bro-

i tile technique, for a dramatic tree mural.

No wind will disturb, this outdoor wall pan-
[using whole clay tiles set in cement.

Exposed pebbles embedded in cement give

massive garden wall a rich, textured look.

' details on pebble mosaics, see page 118.

i
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BACK TO THE OLD COUNTRY!

ITALY
Welcome to these new-to-America Italian recipes! Now
that pastas and pizzas have been lovingly adopted, let's

see what else they cook in the old country. The dishes

we present here are authentic, typical of the delicious

fare you might enjoy if you sat down to dinner with an
Italian family in their homeland. On the platter: Polio

con Salsa Gialla (Chicken and Rice with Yellow Sauce)

that boasts fresh tartness. In the oval bowl: A delightful

salad called Insalata Piccante di Gamberetti (Shrimp in

Spicy Sauce). In basket: Superbly seasoned Pomodori
Ripieni (Stuffed Tomatoes). And popping out of its baker
is Souffle al Limone (Lemon Souffle), a dessert beauty,

oven warm and airy light. These are just a sampling-
more in the recipe section. In giving thanks this season,

let us add this old Italian saying, "Buon panto loda Iddio"—"Good food praises"'God."

i
Recipes on page 92
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BACK TO THE OLD COUNTRY!

FRANCE
As French as mayonnaise or hollandaise, these

less familiar classics we bring you now. And
so luscious that we'd like to say a thanksgiving

for some dedicated cuisinier or cuisiniere who,

long ago in a kitchen in France, created these

great dishes—for example the Caneton a

I'Orange (Roast Duck with Orange Sauce) or

one of the feast-day sweets. For the duck, we
give a short-cut recipe as well as the meticu-

lous traditional version. We offer long and

short versions of Mousse an Chocolat (Choco-

late Mousse), too—that's the rich, rich dessert

shown in little souffle cups. Center of picture,

at top, you see Savarin Chantilly (Savarin with

Whipped Cream). A yeast-raised cake, sava-

rin is first cousin to both the syrup-drenched

baba-style cake and the feather-light type of

bread called brioche. Our recipe calls for a

final glaze of apricot preserves. C'est magni-

fique! At far right is a platter of warm Crepes

Frangipane (Crepes with Almond Cream Fill-

ing). And there are still more treats in store

for you from la cuisine francaise.

Recipes on page 108

•"****«*!*
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BACK TO THE OLD COUNTRY!

ENGLAND
From the "old country" of our own land, we offer a happy
revival of heirloom recipes. And in doing so, we pay tribute

to those stalwart Pilgrims who gave us not only our first

Thanksgiving but a full heritage of English cookery. (How-
ever, the Pilgrims can't take credit for discovering turkeys

—

this bird was popular back in merry old England long before

the sailing of the Mayflower.) It is time again for a festive

table to be laden with Roast Stuffed Turkey—with all the

trimmings, like Cape Cod Cranberry Mold, and Grand-

mother's Pumpkin Pie, spicy scented and smooth as velvet.

And let's not forget the more frugal foods of New England,

such as were served on a cold Saturday night—Baked Beans

blessed with molasses and salt pork, accompanied by steam-

ing Brown Bread. There's homespun Yankee cooking at its

best! To add to your storehouse of old-time "rules," we also

bring you Scalloped Oysters, rich Lobster Stew, Indian

Pudding and Boston Cream Pie and the most luscious Maple
Chiffon Pie ever. Try the recipes. They have stood the test

of time, from Thanksgiving to Thanksgiving, and from day

to day—whenever good food was the first order.

Recipes on page 102 *
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BACK TO THE OLD COUNTRY!

GERMANY
Liichow 's in New York is as close to Germany as you can get without cross-

ing the Atlantic. Since 1882, this venerable restaurant on East 14th Street, just

off Broadway, has offered the best in good German eating. And more than that,

it provides, in the midst of a hustle-bustle world, one of the last remaining

havens of Gemutlichkeit, or comfortable geniality as in yesteryear.

In celebrating the restaurant's 80th anniversary, we honor the memory of

jolly, rotund Herr August Liichow, the founder. And we thank the young own-

er, Jan Mitchell, for sharing the excellent recipes we present here. It is he who
brought back to the menu the original delicacies, and who resumed the festi-

vals— in November, the Venison Festival; in January, the Goose Feast.

Shown with great antique steins from the Liichow collection is the Haus
Platter of Pig's Knuckles, Knackwurst and [Continued on next page

<*~M^
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I

FAMOUS FOODS FROM FAMOUS PLACES
LUCHOW'S, NEW YORK CITY

Grilled Bratwurst. and Boiled Beef with Krautl

I
ordered time and again by Caruso . The res-*

taurant has its own sausage-making depart-!

ment and its own bakery. In seven diningt

rooms, uninhibited patrons satisfy big appe-

tites—mention of dieting is rerboten.

midst the splendor of dark mahogany
eling. colossal mirrors, prized oil paintings, an

chandeliers of the gaslight era. have dined-

and dine—the world's gourmets. And here it

in the Steinway Room that Fred Hecker left)

a Liichow waiter for 45 years, is carving Sauer

braten a favorite of Diamond Jim Brady's;

for today's guests. This specialty is pictured

mit Kartqffel Klo$se und Kartoffel Pfannkueken

which means with [ Continued on page

Sauerbraten. The marinade tenders the beef, adds

characteristic tang. Victor Herbert liked the Gingen

snap over Potato Dumpli: ,

3 to 3 1

2 pounds beef round or rump, cut thick

-.-"--

_ teaspoon peppercorns

8 whole ekr

_ edium onions, sliced

1 small carrot, minced

ilk celery (1 piece-, chopped
"_

_ : 7 - ''''-- '"- .>:...

:-ups water
:

^ :

Gingersnap Gravy
Thoroughly rub meat with 1 teaspoon salt and }

poon pepper; place in deep earthenware crock o
ovenware glass bowl with all the spices and v
tables. Heat the vinegar and water to boiling

pour hot over the meat. Let eooL Cover bowl w<

and refrigerate. Let marinate at least 48 ho -

ing the meat twice a day.

When ready to cook, remove meat from marirad

and dry with paper towels. Melt butter in Du
".or kettle and brown the meat all over. Strain

marinade and pour over meat. Then put on a

fitting cover. Let simmer slowly 2 J
_> to 3 hours

until fork tender. Remove meat to warmed
platter, slice, and keep warm while making Ginj

snap Gravy. Z~ t _

Gingersnap Gravy: For 2 cups gravy, melt

tablespoons sugar in a skillet, stirring all the whil

until a nice golden brown. Gradually stir in 1 :
_. euj

hot marinade and 1
2 cup water. Add -

3 cup gingcji

snap crumbs (about 8 gingersnaps ; cook, stirrum

until mixture thickens. If you like, add 2 -2 cup dair|

sour cream. |
Salt gravy to taste, ladle some

Sauerbraten and pass remainder in a b:

Wei

": ::":= -:-:.' i Z^Zl-i
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More recipes on next page

Huhn im Topf (Chicken in Casserole) with vege-
tables, noodles, Marrow Dumplings, above, is

typical of plain-and-hearty German cooking.

Shown at right are three desserts, any one a
fitting climax to a Liichow meal. Up top is Cherry
iTorte, Black Forest Style, made of sponge-cake
layers with two luscious fillings, cherry and but-
ter-cream. Slices of the Torte, at left on lower
platter, let you see the pretty red squares of

cherry filling. Also on the platter are Luchow's
apple strudel, and, to the rear, Almond Horns, a
pastry of incredible lightness with a delicious

filling of almond paste rolled up inside.

Under the pleasant spell of the front room,
called "The Restaurant," or of the Gentlemen's
Grill, the Garden or the Cafe, the Niebelungen or

Hunt Rooms, or The New Room (1898), it's no
wonder guests forget to worry about becoming
^ gerollter Marmeladepudding (roly-poly)

!
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German recipes Conf/'i

Potato Dumpling and Potato Pan-
cakes. Wundarbar!

William Steinway ofpiano lame,

with his loan of $1,500, set August
Liichow up in business, and ate

there daily. Now the filth-genera-

tion Steinway is a frequent patron.

Victor Herbert had his own cor-

ner (guests may request to eat in

this same spot where he composed
many an operetta). He was always
welcomed by strains of his music
played by the Liichow Vienna Art
Quartette.

Although its members have
changed, the Viennese orchestra

still entertains diners who often

sing along with the Herbert music
and Strauss waltzes. When Helen
Traubel enters the restaurant, she

is greeted with Elsa's aria from
"Lohengrin."
Around the turn of the century,

Liichow's was the inspiration for

the song, "Down Where the Wurz-
burger Flows,"' and on one of the

tablecloths was first penned the

lyrics for "Yes, Sir, That's My
Baby."

Liichow's is as popular a rendez-

vous for today's celebrities—Leon-
ard Bernstein, Billy Rose, the

Gabors—as it was with those of the

past—Lillian Russell (the room
named in her honor, as well as the

Steinway Room, is available for

private parties), O. Henry, Pade-

rewski, Sarah Bernhardt and John
Drew, John Bawymore, Andrew
Carnegie and J. P. Morgan, Teddy
Roosevelt, and later on, Al Smith.

In all the years, no one ever en-

joyed Liichow's more than August
Liichow himself, unless perhaps it

could be the present restaurateur,

Mr. Jan Mitchell. Swedish-born
Mitchell, educated al the Univer-

sity of Stockholm and at a school of

hotel management in Zurich, took

over from the Liichow heirs nearly

13 years ago. His pledge is to keep

Liichow's and the glories of its

German kitchen unchanged.
Below are the recipes as ap-

proved by Chef Hellerling and
Pastry Chef Truffa.

Hausplatte (House Platter)

Photographs: Scott

Created by August Liichow himselffor

selected guests whom he invited to sit at

his Stammtisch (head table). Each food
complements the other. Great for a

stag party—
Use a large oval plank or platter

with a 1-inch rim. Decorate around
edge of platter with Potatoes

Duchesse. Fill the center with

Weinkraut and top with these;

Corned Pig's Knuckles, Boiled

Beef, grilled precooked Bratwurst,

and cooked Knackwurst (heat

briefly in boiling water).

Baste the meats with brown stock

from the beef, well flavored with

Burgundy. Put platter under broil-

er 5 to 8 minutes to brown pota-

toes lightly. Serve very hot. Pass a

mustard sauce and horseradish.

Weinkraut (Winekraut)

Remember this when you serve a game
dinner, too—

34 cup butter

1 small onion, grated
2 tablespoons brown sugar

}/% teaspoon salt

1 teaspoon vinegar
1 34 cups dry white wine
1 cup chicken broth
1 small potato, grated
1 quart sauerkraut, drained
2 sour or green apples, pared and

cut thin or diced.

Heat butter in pot and saute on-

ion. Add sugar and let melt; add
salt, vinegar, wine, chicken broth,

potato, and kraut. Cook uncovered
30 minutes, then add apples and
cooked Corned Pig's Knuckles.

Cover, simmer 30 additional min-
utes. Drain extra liquid and use

kraut as the base of the Hausplatte

(House Platter). Makes 6 servings.

Corned Pig's Knuckles
Cover corned pig's knuckles

(some markets will cure them for

you) with fresh water, no salt. Add
a small onion, cut in half, and a

few peppercorns and bay leaves.

Simmer 2}^ to 3 hours or till ten-

der, cooking the last 30 minutes

with the Weinkraut. Serve hot as

part of the Hausplatte (House Plat-

ter). Allow 1 knuckle for each
person.

Boiled Beef
Served with kraut and a stout horse-

radish sauce, this has tickled the palates

of the most distinguished patrons—
4 pounds fresh lean beef short

rib (about 3 ribs)

1 }/2 teaspoons salt

2 or 3 sprigs parsley

4 peppercorns

}/2 teaspoon thyme
• • •

2 onions, peeled

2 carrots, scraped
1 parsnip, peeled
1 small turnip, peeled
1 bay leaf

Rub meat with the salt and place

in pot. Cover with boiling water,

bring cjuickly back to boiling and
cook 10 minutes. Skim top. Add
parsley, peppercorns, and thyme.
Cover pot, reduce heat, and cook
slowly about 3 hours till very ten-

der. For last half hour of cooking,

add vegetables and bay leaf.

For Hausplatte (House Platter),

lift out chunks of meat and place

(without vegetables) on Weinkraut.

Boil the stock, reducing to a rich

gravy; add Burgundy—about ]/i

cup to % cup stock. Spoon some
over meats, pass remainder in

bowl. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

Potatoes Duchesse
To 4 cups hot mashed potatoes.

add 1 tablespoon butter, 2 beaten
egg yolks, and salt and while pep-

per to taste; mix well. Using pastry

bag with No. 7 or 9 star tip, pipe

hoi potato mixture around rim of

plank or platter and drizzle with 2

tablespoons melted butter. Pota-
toes brown when filled Hausplatte

is placed under broiler 5 to 8 min-
utes. Makes 6 servings.

Cherry Torte, Black
Forest Style

Time was when, if ayoung man invited

a girt to Sunday dinner at Liichow's, it

was tantamount to declaring his inten-

tions. The proposal came during dessert

which was often this glorious torte—
Cherry Filling:

1 1 -pound can (2 cups) pitted
dark sweet cherries

34 cup kirsch

1 34 tablespoons cornstarch
Butter-cream:

34 pound moderately soft butter

(1 cup or 2 sticks)

1 1 -pound package confectioners'

sugar, sifted (about 434 cups
sifted)

3 egg yolks
• • •

2 8-inch spongecake layers,

1 inch thick

Chocolate shot

1 1 -ounce square semisweet choc-
olate, finely shaved (34 cup)

Drain cherries, reserving % cup
syrup. Halve the cherries, and pour
kirsch over; let stand at least 2

hours. Place cornstarch in sauce-

pan; gradually blend in reserved

syrup; add cherry mixture. Heat
cjuickly till mixture thickens and
comes to boiling, stirring constant-

ly, then cook and stir 1 minute.
Cool. Chill.

For Butter-cream, beat butter

and sugar together until smooth;
beat in egg yolks and continue
beating until light and fluffy. Place

one layer of spongecake on serving

plate. From 1 cup Butter-cream,
make a 3^-inch border (134 inches

high) around top of cake. Use J4.

cup Butter-cream to make circle

in center of cake, about 234 inches

in diameter and 134 inches high
(same height as border). Spread
chilled cherry filling between bor-

der and center of Butter-cream.

Place second cake layer on top;

press down just sufficiently to make
layers stick together. Cover top,

and sides of both layers with re-

maining Butter-cream. Sprinkle

sides with chocolate shot, and the

top with shaved chocolate
;
garnish

with maraschino cherries. Chill.

Let stand at room temperature

about 20 minutes before serving.

Slice like a cake into 6 to 8 servings.

Kartoffel Pfannkuchen
(Potato Pancakes)

Crispy edged and delicious. You'll think

you're, eating in Hanover, birthplace oj

August Liichow—
6 medium potatoes, pared

(2 pounds)
1 small onion, grated
2 tablespoons flour

4 strips crisply cooked bacon
crumbled

2 beaten eggs
1 34 teaspoons salt

Pinch of pepper and grated nutmeg
2 tablespoons chopped parsley
Butter

Cover potatoes with cold water
drain. Grate at once and drain ofi

water that collects in grating. Mi>
potatoes, onion, flour, bacon bits

eggs, and seasonings, blending well

Heat butter (enough to be 34 inch

deep) in skillet. Just before buttei

turns brown, drop in 34 cup battel

for each pancake, and flatten then
out. When golden brown on on<

side, turn pancakes over and cool

until crisp and brown on other side

Remove to paper towels and keef

warm while frying remaining pan
cakes. Makes 6 servings or 12 five

inch cakes.

Kartoffel Klosse (Potato
Dumpling)

fj

A

80

Traditional with Sauerbraten (recipe 0,

page 78) and with many another Geri

man meat specialty—
6 medium potatoes, pared (2

pounds)
2 whole eggs, slightly beaten

% cup flour

34 cup farina

34 teaspoon nutmeg
34 teaspoon cinnamon
34 teaspoon sugar
1 teaspoon salt

Boil potatoes and put through

ricer (about 434 cups); let cooll

Add rest of ingredients in the orde

given; beat well. Then roll mix

ture into balls the size of a go) I

ball. Drop into plenty of boilini

salted water to cover (1 teaspooi)

salt to 1 quart water).* Let sim

mer 20 minutes. Lift out dumpling
and serve hot, sprinkled with pars

ley. (If desired, spread tops of ho

[ Continued on page 8
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Great idea: Golden Rabbi
You make it with two ffifffiiTZ'tWATilffrt I

Do you call it

Blushing Bunny?
Or Cheese Wiggle?

Or Tomato Rabbit?

There's an easy

new way to make it

Stir well 1 can

Campbell's Cheddar Cheese Soup.

Gradually blend in

1 can Campbell's Tomato Soup;

add Va cup milk. Heat, stirring.

Pour over toast or crackers.

Have a fine time! (Serves 4 to 6.)

CONDENSED CONDENSED

TOMATO CHEDDAR
CHEESE
S®1JP
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Bananas! On Quaker Oatmeal! Children like

(and, today, Quaker Oatmeal cooks in just one minute)

11

--;;:"

BANANA SLICES on their oatmeal? There's an idea that may surprise you!

But just try it, and other unusual toppings, too . . . such as jam or syrup.

You'll see that children like it fine.

And nourishing Oatmeal has certain special advantages for children.

Deliciously hot, it gives them a nice warm glow inside. Good and substantial,

it really sticks to those important young ribs.

What other breakfast food can do all this?

The cereal Mothers believe in most is Quaker Oatmeal.



erman recipes

nplings with crumb mixture:

wn 2 tablespoons minced on-

and 1 cup fine dry bread

Tibs in } .\ cup butter.) Makes
rvings.

It's a good idea first to shape

test one dumpling in the boil-

water; if it falls apart, beat a

5 more flour into remaining

lpling mixture.

hn im Topf (Chicken
i Casserole)

3-pound whole ready-to-cook
broiler-fryer chicken
carrots, cut on the bias in

1 }^-inch lengths

small turnips, halved

cup cut green beans (raw)

medium leeks or green onions,

Isliced

stalks (2 pieces) celery, sliced

Jo\ c garlic studded with 1

whole clove (spice)

bay leaf

• • •

[cup green peas (raw)

fences medium noodles
• • •

arrow Dumplings
ablespoon chopped parsley

; whole chicken and giblets in

:. Half cover the chicken with

I
water and bring to boiling;

. Salt cooking water lightly

i add carrots, turnips, beans,

, celery, garlic, and bay leaf.

Continued

Ir and simmer slowly 30 min-

I 1 turning chicken once. Then

4peas and noodles; cook 10

tes more or till chicken is

y tender. Add Marrow Dump-
to broth and let simmer an-

10 to 12 minutes or till

thing is done.

insfcr chicken, vegetables,

cs. and Marrow Dumplings
favorite casserole. Add the

Bed parsley and some pepper

|
1

I broth (first discard bay leaf

/ 1 ;arlic with clove); pour over
;n. trim with parsley, and
boiling hot. Makes 6 servings.

irow Dumplings
tablespoons fresh marrow
rom a 3-inch length of beef
one), strained through a fine

eve
blespoon soft butter
hole egg and 1 yolk of egg
eaten together with pinch of
"ated nutmeg
up cracker or matzoth crumbs
th of baking powder •

and pepper to taste

blespoon chopped parsley

inc all ingredients, mixing
booth. (Add more cracker
lis if needed to hold mixture

f^OMES & GARDENS, NOVEMBER, 1962

together.) Form small marble-size
balls and cook in the bubbling
broth as mentioned in Huhn im
Top/ recipe. Makes about 2 dozen.

Luchow's Almond Horns
Like a Danish pastry with almond fill-

in". Beautifully light. You'll wonder

how anything could taste so good!—
J4 pound soft butter [}/i cup or

1 stick)

Yl cup sugar
5 slightly beaten eggs
2 packages active dry yeast

}/& cup warm water
% cup milk, scalded

5]/z to 6 cups sifted flour
• • •

\i pound butter (J^cuporl stick),

firm, but not brittle-cold

Almond Filling-

Sliced almonds

Thoroughly mix the soft butter,

sugar, and eggs. Soften yeast in the

water. Cool milk to lukewarm, then
stir into egg mixture along with
softened yeast. Last, add enough
flour to make a soft dough, mixing
well. Refrigerate 3 hours to chill.

On lightly floured surface, roll

dough to a 14-inch square, about
]/2 inch thick. Now roll in remain-
ing butter this way: Dot the butter

over half the dough, then fold

other half of dough over butter-

dotted area ; seal edges. Now roll

the dough to a 20x1 2-inch rectan-

gle, ?4 inch thick; fold in thirds;

seal edges and repeat this step 3
more times, chilling dough after

each rolling if it softens. Put the

dough back in refrigerator until

next day (or until well chilled).

Next day, divide dough in

fourths. On lightly floured surface,

roll each piece to a 15-inch circle,

about }/g inch thick. Cut each cir-

cle in 6 wedges like a pie. Along
side opposite point, put about 1

tablespoon Almond Filling; roll

up, going toward point. Place

point clown on greased baking

NIAJI5 NS by the handful.

Thats the idea for a snack. EnergmnQ

Teste surprising/ Those amazin ra\s\ns

are youngsters best friends. Use quite

a few in cookies too, tor goodness sake
CAIIFORNIA RAISIN ADVISORY BOARD. FRESNO, CAtlFORNIA

j*r"*
^*~~^I.Ww

PS- AND REMEMBER RAISINS FOR TRICK- OR-TREATS . THE LITTLE PACKS
ARE JUST RK3HT FOR GOBUhlS SACKS!

sheet. Cover and let rise in warm
place until almost double, about
30 to 45 minutes. Just before plac-

ing in oven, brush tops ol horns

with mixture of 1 slightly beaten

egg yolk mixed with 1 tablespoon

water. Sprinkle with almonds.

Bake in moderate oven (350°) 20
to 25 minutes or till done. Serve
warm. Makes 2 dozen.

Almond Filling: Thoroughly
mix j/2 pound (1 cup) almond
paste, % cup sugar, and 1 egg.
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APPLIANCES
THAT DO

MORE THAN
ONE JOB

Griddle above can double as a hot tray for serving

hot appetizers when entertaining. Set temperature

control at 200°. Crackers will be heated and stay

crisp; toppings remain soft and appetizing. Hot
foods will stay hot and keep their flavor.

Electric skillet, used to keep casserole dishes

piping hot without overcooking, is ideal for buffet

or everyday meals. After the hot casserole comes
from the oven, place it in the skillet, preheated to

200°. Need a chafing dish? Controlled heat makes
the electric skillet perfect.

Toaster becomes an oven to take care of browning
or baking rolls, muffins, biscuits, canapes or hors

d'oeuvres when the regular oven is being used for

other foods at mealtime. Or why not serve breads

directly from it at the dining table?

Blender is wonderful for making quick soups

—

simply combine ingredients, whiz, heat (or chill),

and serve. The blender brings out the flavor of

soup ingredients and aerates them to make a fluffy

consistency that is smooth and light.

Photographs: Allen Snook, Inc.
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COOK BOOK
File under Desserts
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hite Glove Test shows...

o greasy taste in foods fried with New Crisco

;fckitup... see no grease... feel no grease... taste no grease!

lo grease on the glove! No greasy taste in the chicken!

These unretouched photographs show when chicken

fried right in New Crisco, you can actually pick it

jp, after normal draining, with a spotless white glove

-and see no sign of grease.

Of leading shortenings, only highly unsaturated
Jew Crisco has a patented frying discovery that gives

pecial added protection against greasy taste. Every-

hing you fry and bake right in New Crisco is extra

light and delicious . . . with Crisco's famous digesti-

bility.

And how reassuring to know that New Crisco is

highly unsaturated . . . with double the preferred

unsaturates.

New Crisco is America's finest vegetable shorten-

ing. Try it . . . for digestible fried foods with no greasy

taste.

New Crisco - highly unsaturated . . . finest vegetable ... so digestible
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What makes General Electric's new Sprinkle Iron so unusual?

See the "Water Window" on this beauti-

ful new iron from General Electric? Here

is one iron you don't have to shake to see

if there's water inside for steam or spray

ironing!

You sprinkle as you iron! Just depress

the button up front with your thumb, and

a continuous, fine spray of warm water

dampens the fabric ahead. No tiresome

"pumping" as with many other spray irons.

Plus so many other most wanted fea-

tures! A handy fabric guide, right on the

iron. Three wash-and-wear settings. Low-

temperature steam settings for delicate

fabrics. Of course, it's a fine dry iron, too!

Visit your General Electric dealer's

(It has a "Water Window

where you will always find the big

"Accent on Value." General Electric <

pany, Housewares & Commercial E;

ment Division, Bridgeport 2, Connec

T^ogress fs Our Most Important Prodtk

GENERALA ELECTI

kilfii

)C

New Electric Sweeper with swivel nozzle! Ideal

for light cleaning. It has an adjustable floor brush,

a bare-floor adapter, large disposable bags.

Mixer sharpens knives, too! its portable—
beats, mixes, whips, and has a free drink mixer.

Knife sharpening accessory is optional.

Old -Fashioned Charm Clock! "Reminis
— a miniature of schoolroom clock, 9

Brown, black or white with gold-color tri
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Money for your recipes
Patio snacks; spring vegetable fix-ups

WAITING for the steaks to grill or just relaxing on the patio . . .

that's when folks enjoy a snack or appetizer. Tell us what you

serve. Or, send in a recipe for a spring fix-up for vegetables. Two
Cooks-of-the-Month will receive $20 each. Nineteen other win-

ners will receive $5 each. Selected winning recipes will be pic-

tured in the Prize Tested Recipes pages next June. The winners

bf these 21 prizes will receive a framed Better Homes & Gardens

Certificate of Endorsement and six copies of the endorsed recipe.

Hints In hvlp unn
Patio snacks are the dips, canapes,

and other tidbits you like to pass

it outdoor get-togethers.' (Good
ndoors, too. of course!) Could be

in on-the-grill appetizer, or just

lomething for nibbling. What
ibout dips—dunkers could be veg-

etables oi berries. Anything new
ivith chips, crackers, cheese?

our-cream (lipfor curried nuts

strawberries grilledpineapple

mtiii pizza "snoiv" cones

niciget burgers picnic kabobs

Spring vegetable fix-ups. Take
your pick cf vegetables and tell us

how you sauce ot season ihem.
Use spring-garden vegetables—or

canned or frozen ones. Or, a tasty

combination. Cook 'em on top of

range, in the oven, or in foil on a
barbecue grill?

asparagus—jiffy new potatoes—sour-

Hollandaise cream sauce

glazed beets marinated vegetable

beans '« olives plattei

herbed carrots creamed peas

fontest rules

1. Write your recipe clearly on one side of the paper and mark it

"June Patio Snacks" or "June Vegetable Fix-ups." If you wish,

send a recipe for each of the two categories.

2. Print your full name and address in upper right corner of paper.

3. Give measurements in level cups, tablespoons, teaspoons.

4. Specify brand names of the nationally known food products you
use as ingredients so we can test your recipe with the same brands.

THIS MONTH'S WINNERS
( See recipes on pages 87 and 88)

Cooks-of-the-Month
Turkey Returns: Mrs. G. T. Kccnr, Rochester, N.Y.

Cranberry Desserts: Mrs. G. E. Watson, Park Forest, HI.

Other Winners
Mrs. Robert D. Breen, Taylor, Mrs. Morris Draper, Los

Mich. Angeles, Galif.

Mrs. Percy Cash, Fayettcville, Mrs. Charles W. Finch, Mill-

N.C. ville, N.J.
Mrs. Everett Charvcs, Fast Mrs. Edwin F. Laurin, Tucson,

Providence, R.I. Ariz.

Honor Roll
Mrs. R. M. Anderson, Blooming-

ton, Minn.
Mrs. Charles G. Bruce, Mars

Hill, N.C.
Mrs. Walter Choquctte, Paw-

tucket, R.I.

Mrs. B. G. Clark, Fresno, Calif.

Mrs. Donald H. Clingan, Los
.Angeles, Calif.

Mrs. L. A. Epley, Iowa City, Iowa
Mrs. Mildred Green, Burton,
Ohio

Alice Juringus, East Cleveland,
Ohio

Dr. C. R. Miller, Chattanooga,
Tenn.

Mrs. Charles Schlegel, Bozeman,
Mont.

Mrs. O. Strother Simpson, Jr.,

Dallas, Tex.
Mrs. George M. Swanson, Min-

neapolis, Minn.
Kathryn M. Wahl, Eau Claire,

Wis.

"). Include 50 to 100 words about the origin of the recipe you submit.

(). Keeipes submitted become property of Better Homes & Gardens.

7. Entries must be postmarked by midnight. November 30. In cases

where duplicate recipes are submitted, the one with the earliest post-

mark will be judged. Ml judges' decisions will be final.

8. We reserve the right to adjust and edit winning recipes.

9. Address the recipes you enter to 5511 Test Kitchen, Better Homes
& Gardens, Des Moines 3, Iowa.
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POPCORN CAKE recipe

All you need is an angel food mix,

fluffy chocolate frosting mix and
popcorn which can be unbuttered
or buttered, caramel corn or colored

sugar corn. And, if you want to

have a"popcorn-peanuts" cake, add
3 Tbs. chopped peanuts to the cake

mix. 1—Follow cake mix direc-

tions. Bake. Cool. 2— Frost all

over. Soon as frosting is on, dot all

over with popcorn . . . For a won-
derful birthday cake that thrills

youngsters, add candles . . . For any
IT. S. patriotic occasion, add a flag.

for your family:

You please

all of them by

bringing home welcome

Wrigley's Spearmint Gum
whenever out shopping.

It always tastes so good;

costs so little.

And the chewing

aids digestion. Get

the handy 6-packs

for home enjoyment.
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Italian recipes

Cotolette di Maiale alia
Mostarda
(Mustard Pork Chops)

Family fare, a tasty new way—
4 pork chops, about 1 inch thick

1 tablespoon butter or margarine
Salt and pepper

• • •

1 tablespoon chopped onion
1 tablespoon flour

1 beef bouillon cube dissolved in

1 cup hot water
2 teaspoons prepared mustard
2 tablespoons chopped sweet

pickles

Trim fat from chops. Slowly brown
chops on both sides in butter. Sea-

son with salt and pepper. Cover
and cook over low heat 45 minutes
or till chops arc done—no pink.

Begins on page 70

Remove chops to platter and keep
hoi while making gravy: (look

onion slightly in pan juices; blend

in Hour. Gradually stir in bouillon.

Cook, stirring constantly, till thick.

Add mustard and pickles, heat

briefly and pour over chops. Makes
4 servings.

Polio con Salsa Gialla

(Chicken and Rice with
Yellow Sauce)

'The sauce has the bright fresh taste of
lemon to accent both chicken and rice—

1 3- to 3/^-pound whole ready-
to-cook broiler-fryer chicken

1 teaspoon salt

Dash pepper
1 stalk celery with leaves

3 sprigs parsley

1 medium onion studded with
2 whole cloves

• • •

2 tablespoons butter or

margarine, melted

J4 teaspoon paprika
2 cups hot cooked rice

Parsley

1 recipe Yellow Sauce

Place whole chicken and giblets in

Dutch oven. Add water to half

cover chicken; add salt, pepper,

celery, parsley, and clove-studded

onion. Cover tightly and simmer

(don't boil) 1 to 134 hours or till

chicken is almost tender, turning

I tii d once. Transfer chi< ken to rack

in shallow roasting pan; reserve I

cup broth for Yellow Sauce, (lorn-

bine butler with paprika and brush

over chicken. Roast breast up in

moderate oven (350°) about 35

minutes or till nicely brown, bast-

ing occasionally with pan drip-

pings. Place chicken on warmed
platter and trim with sprigs of dill

or parsley. Spoon rice around
chicken and snip parsley over. Pass

Yellow Sauce. Makes 4 servings.

Yellow Sauce: Melt 3<t cup but-

ter; blend in 3 tablespoons flout

and ' 2 teaspoon salt. Slowly stir in

the 1 cup reserved chicken broth;

cook, stirring constantly, till thick.

Stir small amount hot mixture into

1 slightly beaten egg yolk and re-

turn to hot mixture. Add 2 table-

spoons butter; stir till melted.

Gradually add 2 tablespoons lemon
juice; heat and stir just till sauce

bubbles. Makes l]-*j cups.

Pomodori Ripieni
(Stuffed Tomatoes)

Flavor' s terrific! Serve with fried

chicken, broiled steak or chops, or a

roast—
4 medium-size ripe tomatoes
1 slice Italian or French bread
2 tablespoons snipped parsley

1 small clove garlic, crushed

^/i teaspoon crushed oregano

)/l teaspoon crushed thyme
}^ teaspoon crushed basil

Dash nutmeg
• • •

J/2 pound ground veal

2 tablespoons salad oil

2 tablespoons grated Parmesan
cheese

1 teaspoon salt

I )ash pepper
• • •

]/2 cup solt bread crumbs
1 tablespoon butter or margarini

melted

Cut a slice oil lop of each tomat
and scoop out centers. Invert U
maloes to chain. Soak bread she

in 2 tablespoons water; crumbl
and combine with parsley, garlic

oregano, thyme, basil, and nulinei

Brown veal in hot oil; add t

herbed mixture. Stir in cheest

salt, and pepper. Spoon filling int

tomatoes. Mix bread crumbs an
butter; sprinkle over filling. Bak :

in shallow baking dish in model
ate oven (375°) about 20 to 2

minutes. Makes 4 servings.

Souffle al Limone
(Lemon Souffle)

High and handsome dessert. Whisk
nonstop from oven to table, spoon it mi

golden and fluffy and warm—
]/2 cup sugar
6 slightly beaten egg yolks

]/2 teaspoon grated lemon peel

3 tablespoons lemon juice

Dash salt

]/2 cup butter or margarine
• • •

6 egg whites

In top of double boiler, combir
all ingredients except egg white

Cook over hot, not boiling, wate

stirring constantly, till butter mel

and sauce begins to thicken (abot

4 to 5 minutes) . Cool mixture abot

Your touch can 1

•
•**

***»+%*



15 minutes, beating now and then

with electric or rotary beater. Beat

egg whites to stifT peaks; gently fold

in lemon mixture. Pour into un-

ercased lj^-quart souffle dish or

casserole. Set dish in shallow pan

filling pan to 1 inch with hot water.

Bake in slow oven (325°) about 45

to 50 minutes or till knife inserted

comes out clean. Serve at once.

Makes 4 to 6 servings.

Stufato di Manzo al

Pomodoro
(Beef and Tomato Stew)

,

This Italian stew is a pot roast with

well-seasoned vegetable gravy—
3 pounds beef pot roast

2 tablespoons olive oil or salad oil

Y$ cup vinegar

2 teaspoons sugar
1 teaspoon salt

1
'

•% teaspoon pepper
• • •

Y\ cup chopped carrots

1 8-ounce can (1 cup) seasoned
tomato sauce

Canned condensed beef broth

Place beef in 12-inch skillet. Com-
bine oil, vinegar, and seasonings;

pour over meat, turning meat once.

Sprinkle carrots on meat; pour
tomato sauce over. Cover and sim-

mer (don't boil) 2]/£ to 3 hours or

till meat is fork-tender. Remove
carrots from meat and set aside.

Slice meat and keep warm on
platter. Skim fat from meat juices

and add juices to carrots; blend in

electric blender, or sieve. Add
enough broth to make \% cups.

Heat through. Serve as sauce with
meat and parsleyed potatoes.

Makes 6 to 8 servings.

Insalata Piccante di
Gamberetti
(Shrimp in Spicy Sauce)

A delightful main-dish salad—or

could be an appetizer. Note the flavor-

saving way to cook shrimp—
1 ]/2 pounds raw shrimp in shells

• • •

% cup mayonnaise or salad

dressing

J4 cup finely chopped sweet pickles

2 tablespoons snipped parsley

1 tablespoon finely chopped capers

2 teaspoons finely chopped green
onion

Rinse shrimp in cold water. Re-
move from water, and without drain-

ing, place in saucepan. Cook gently,

tightly covered, over low heat,

about 10 minutes or till shells turn

pink; drain. Peel shrimp; remove
vein that runs down back. Com-

bine mayonnaise, pickles, parsley,

capers, and green onion. Add
shrimp; chill. Garnish with water

cress. Makes 4 servings.

Souffle di Riso
(Pvice Souffle)

Swiss cheese lends its good flavor.

Could be lunch or a partnerfor the meat

platter—
% cup uncooked rice

2 cups milk
• • •

6 tablespoons butter or margarine
3 tablespoons all-purpose flour

2 cups milk

\]/2 teaspoons salt

8 ounces Swiss cheese, shredded
(about 2 cups)

4 egg yolks

4 egg whites

Cook rice uncovered in 2 cups milk

over low heat till tender (about

15 minutes), stirring frequently

with a fork. When all milk is

absorbed, remove from heat. Melt

butter; stir in flour, and cook,

stirring, 1 minute. Remove from
heat and gradually add 2 cups milk.

Cook and stir till smooth and bub-
bly. Remove from heat. Add salt

and cheese; stir till cheese melts.

Add rice. Beat egg yolks till thick

and lemon-colored. Fold in cheese
mixture; cool slightly. Beat egg
whites to stiff peaks; fold cheese
mixture into whites. Pour into

ungreased 1 j/2-quart souffle dish or

casserole. Bake in moderate oven
(350°) 65 minutes or till knife

inserted comes out clean. Serve

immediately. Makes 6 servings.

CHANGE OF
ADDRESS?
DON'T FORGET TO TELL THE
M 1ILM 1\ . . . and BKTTER
HOMES & GARDENS, too, if

you're planning to move.

Notify us first, please, at least live

week.-, in advance when possible, to

assure prompt delivery of the next

issue right to your new front door.

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS
will he especially helpful when you're

getting settled in a new home.

Send an address label from a recent

issue, along with your new address,

to: BETTER HOMES & GAR-
DENS. 1716 Locust Street. Des
Moines .3. Iowa. Please include your

postal zone number if you have one.
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with PET and NestlC's!

Whatever the menu, here's the easy way to

make it special! Desserts by Pet and Nestle.

Nestle's Semi-Sweet Chocolate Morsels taste

finest, blend easiest—because Nestle's makes
the very best chocolate. And everything turns

to richness when you stir in Pet— the milk

with twice the country cream in every drop.

Org. U.S. P»Wnl OM.ct

PET
X«

jVAPORATEf

MlIK

Nestles

Nestles

Copyright 1962. The Nestle Company. Inc.
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f salt
{SUBSTITUTE

'0» S* LT-FRtE OIt1»
ftEnjoy true

flavor in

your foods with Adolph's Salt

Substitute. It looks, sprinkles, sea-

sons like salt. Also try Adolph's

new Seasoned Salt Substitute — an

exciting blend of ingredients in-

cluding herbs and spices. Both

kinds are dietetically sodium free.

vfafyAi i Good Housekeeping)

AT FOOD STORES EVERYWHERE

tf~ \YOU DON'T NEED

NAILS, SCREWS, TOOLS,

BRACKETS TO INSTALL

THESE NEW

CAFE AND FLAT RODS

V i

Get them at your \&$ £ \

Newell

DRAPERY
HARDWARE
DEPARTMENT

s IT

They're new! They go up in seconds
. . . anywhere . . . without tools.

Beautifully made; choose from cafe

or flat rod styles, both with mar-
proof rubber "gripper" end pieces.

See them at your dealer now!
Send 50c for beautiful tell-all

idea book. Address Dept. BHG-11.

THE NEWELL COMPANIES
Freeport, Illinois

New England recipes Beg/'ns on page 74

Roast Stuffed Turkey
Traditional roasting, handsome look—
Stuff and truss: Stuff' turkey just

before roasting. Allow about % CUP
stuffing per pound ready-to-cook

weight. Rinse bird; pat dry with

paper towels. Stuff wishbone cavity

and skewer neck skin to back. Tuck
wing tips behind shoulder joints.

Rub large cavity with salt. Spoon
in stuffing. Shake bird to settle

stuffing; do not pack. Close open-
ing by placing skewers across it and
lacing shut with cord. Tie drum-
sticks securely to tail. (If opening
has band of skin across, push the

drumsticks under, and you won't
need to fasten opening or tie legs.)

Grease skin thoroughly. If you
use a meat thermometer, insert it

in the center of the inside thigh

muscle adjoining the cavity.

To roast: Place bird breast up
on the rack (but breast down if us-

ing V-rack) in shallow roasting pan
and leave in this position for entire

roasting time. Cover with loose

"cap" of aluminum foil, pressing it

lightly at drumstick and breast ends,

but avoid having it touch top or sides.

Roast at constant low temperature

(see chart below).

When turkey is about two-thirds

done according to turkey roasting

chart, cut the cord or band of skin

so heat can reach inside of thighs.

Doneness tests: About 20 min-
utes before roasting time is up, test

doneness by pressing thick part of

drumstick between fingers (pro-

tect hand with paper towel). Meat
should feel very soft. Also move
drumstick up and down; it should

move easily or twist out ofjoint. (If

you use a meat thermometer, it

should register 195°.) When turkey

is done, remove from pan and keep
warm while you make gravy from
pan drippings. Let turkey stand 20

minutes to firm before carving.

Turkey roastina ehart

Set oven of 325°. Times are for chilled turkeys,
stuffed just before roasting, and are approxi-
mate only.

Ready-to-cook weight
(before stuffing)

Time
(total)

6 to 8 lbs. 3 'A to 4 hrs.

8 to 1 2 lbs. 4 to 4 1/2 hrs.

1 2 to 1 6 lbs. 4V2 to 5Vi hrs.

16 to 20 lbs. 5 1/2 to 7 hrs.

20 to 24 lbs. 7 to 8V2 hrs.

Foil-wrapped Roast
Turkey
Foil shortens roasting time—
To wrap: Use heavy, wide alu-

minum foil. Place trussed turkey,

breast up, in center of greased foil.

(Foil should be wide enough to have
5 to 6 inches extending beyond leg

and breast ends of bird; if it isn't,

join 2 pieces together with drugstore

or lock fold, pressing to make leak-

proof joining. To prevent punc-
turing, wrap small folds of foil

around tips of drumsticks and
wings.) Grease skin. Bring one end
of foil snugly over top of turkey;

bring opposite end up, lapping

over first (overlap should be 2 to 3

102

inches). Now fold foil down snugly
at breast and legs; then press re-

maining two sides of foil up (foil

should come up high enough to

prevent drippings from running in-

to the pan and burning).

To roast: Place foil-wrapped
bird, breast up, in shallow pan
(broiler pan is convenient)—do
not use rack. Roast at constant,

high temperature. (See chart below.)

Foil-trranned-turkey
rotmtiny ehart

Set oven at 450°. Times are for unstuffed
chilled turkeys and are approximate only. For
stuffed turkey, add 30 to 45 minutes to the
total roasting time.

Ready-to-cook weight
(before stuffing)

Time
(total)

8 to 1 lbs. 2 1/4 to »1/s hrs.

10 to 12 lbs. 2% to 3 hrs.

14 to 16 lbs. 3 to V/a hrs.

1 8 to 20 lbs. 3V4 to 3Vs hrs.

22 to 24 lbs. 3Va to 3% hrs.

When turkey has cooked to with-

in 15 to 20 minutes of total cooking

time given in the foil-wrapped-tur-

key roasting chart, open foil for

browning. Continue roasting till

turkey is tender (test doneness in

usual ways). When turkey's done,
lift from foil to warm platter. Use
drippings in making gravy.

Frozen turkeys (unstuffed)

Thaw frozen unstuffed turkey in

original wrapping shortly before

time to cook. To speed up thawing,

you can place wrapped turkey un-

der cold running water. See label

directions that come with turkey.

Thairiny timetable lor
frozen turkeys (not stuffed)

Ready-to-cook weight
in pounds

Days in refrigerator

at 40°

4 to 12 1 to 2

1 2 to 20 2 to 3

20 to 24 3 to 4

\Yhat turkey Hilure is lor you?

Turkey size Servings

4 to 8 lbs. 4 to 10

8 to 1 2 lbs. 1 to 20

12 to 16 lbs. 20 to 30

16 to 20 lbs. 30 to 40

20 to 24 lbs. 40 to 50

Giblet Gravy
In covered pan, simmer (don't

boil) turkey giblets till tender in

lightly salted water to cover—add
few celery leaves and onion slices to

the water. Heart and gizzard take

about 2 to 2}/2 hours—be sure they

are cooked fork tender. Liver takes

only 30 minutes, so add it last half

hour. Let giblets cool in broth; re-

move giblets and chop. After trans-

ferring cooked turkey to a warm
platter, leave crusty bits in pan and
pour the liquid from pan into a

measuring cup. When fat comes to

the top, skim it off. Then, for each

cup gravy, use these proportions:

Measure 2 tablespoons of fat back

into roasting pan. Add 2 table-

spoons flour and blend thoroujl

ly—no lumps with wire whisk.

Cook over low heat till frot t

stirring constantly. (For richer i

vor and color, add a little kitcll

bouquet.) Remove from heat

add 1 cup lukewarm liquid (ml
juices from roasting turkey pj
giblet broth). Stir smooth, retiJ

to heat and cook till thick, stirrf

constantly and scraping bottl

and sides of pan to blend in

crusty bits. Add chopped coolJ

giblets. Simmer about 5 minu I

Season to taste.

Chestnut Stuffing

8 cups dry bread cubes
2 cups boiled chestnuts, shelleH

and chopped
1 cup chopped celery

}/$ cup chopped onion (optior

2 teaspoons salt

Yi teaspoon pepper
% teaspoon poultry seasoning

Sage to taste

% cup butter or margarine,
melted

Hot broth or water to moister
j

Combine bread, chestnuts, cell

onion, and seasonings. (If you 11

first cook celery and onion till

der in a little of the butter.) ,

butter and enough liquid to mJ
en. Toss gently to mix. Stuffs 1

to 12-pound turkey.

To cook chestnuts: Cut a c
|

in flat side of each shell. O
chestnuts with boiling water; ;

mer 20 minutes. Remove from!"

and taking only a few nuts ot

water at a time, use knife to f

off shell and inner skin while w<

Cape Cod Cranberry
j

Your favorite turkey accompam

looks like a jewel!—
1 pound (4 cups) cranberries

2 cups water
2 cups sugar

Cook cranberries in water 1

1

skins pop, about 3 to 5 min

[ Continued on page I

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, NOVEMBi
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Hot
doggities"

WgJ ^^r (Steamy on the inside.(Steamy on the inside,

crunchy on the outside)

Kellogg '$ Corn Flake Crumbs and Heinz Ketchup

teach hot dogs a new trick!

s#*f#

"Hot Doggities!" Stuck-on-a-stick

for handy eating. Coated with zesty

Heinz Ketchup. Baked in a "flavor-

crust" of crisp, golden Kellogg's

Corn Flake Crumbs. Steamy,
ketchup-y, crunchy— fun and good
for the whole family.

Bake up a batch soon, using this

recipe.

J-
1 *&%>*
CORN FLAKE

S CRUMBS

yi'Nm' Golden implies'.
>;1J'™:

3 '-"•

104

"Hot doggities" ^C
1 pound frankfurters

V2 cup HEINZ KETCHUP
Vz cup KELLOGG'S CORN

FLAKE CRUMBS
10— 4'/2-inch wood skewers*

1. Insert skewers lengthwise into

frankfurters leaving about 2 inches for

a handle. Score surface of frankfurters

lightly, spiraling from end to end.

2. Roll each frankfurter in HEINZ
KETCHUP, then coat generously with

KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKE CRUMBS.
Place in foil-lined shallow baking pan.

Do not crowd.

3. Bake in moderate oven (350° F.)

about 15 minutes. Serve with additional

HEINZ KETCHUP if desired.

Serves 4 to 5.

*May be prepared without skewers, if

desired.

© 1962 by Kellogg Company

New England recipes Continued

Stir in sugar. Boil rapidly 10 to 12

minutes, or until a drop jells on a

chilled plate. Skim off foam. Pour
into a 4-cup mold; chill until firm,

about 5 hours or overnight. Un-
mold on compote or platter.

Grandmother's Pumpkin
Pie

13^ cups canned or mashed
cooked pumpkin

% cup sugar
3*2 teaspoon salt

1 to 1 34 teaspoons cinnamon
x
/l to 1 teaspoon ginger

34 to Yi teaspoon nutmeg
34 to /12 teaspoon cloves

3 slightly beaten eggs

134 cups milk
1 6-ounce can (% cup)

evaporated milk
• • •

1 9-inch unbaked pastry shell

Thoroughly combine the pumpkin,
sugar, salt, and spices. Blend in

eggs, milk, and evaporated milk.

Pour into unbaked pastry shell

(have edges crimped high—filling

is generous) . Bake in hot oven
(400°) 50 minutes, or until knife

inserted halfway between center

and outside comes out clean. Cool.

Trim with perfect California wal-

nut halves.

Baked Beans
1 pound (2 cups) dry navy beans
1 Y2 quarts cold water
1 teaspoon salt

• • •

}/& cup brown sugar
1 teaspoon salt

1 teaspoon dry mustard

34 cup molasses
• • •

34 pound salt pork
1 medium onion, sliced

Rinse beans; add to cold water.

Bring to boiling; simmer 2 minutes;

remove from heat; cover, let stand

1 hour. (Or, add beans to water;

let soak overnight.)

Add 1 teaspoon salt to beans and

soaking water; cover; simmer til

tender, about 1 hour. Drain, reserv

ing liquid. Measure 1% cups bear
liquid, adding water if needed

f

Combine with next 4 ingredients'!

Cut salt pork in half; score one
half, set aside. Grind or thin-slia

remainder. In 2-quart bean put 01

casserole, alternate layers of beans
onion, ground salt pork, and sugai

mixture Repeat. Top with scorec

salt pork. Cover; bake in slovi

oven (300°) for 5 to 7 hours, adding

more liquid if needed. Makes i

servings.

Brown Bread
1 cup sifted all-purpose white

flour

1 teaspoon baking powder
1 teaspoon soda
1 teaspoon salt

1 cup corn meal
1 cup stirred graham or whole-
wheat flour

• • •

% cup dark molasses
2 cups buttermilk or sour milk
1 cup seedless raisins

Sift white flour with baking powder
soda, and salt; add corn meal anc

graham flour. Add remaining in I

gredients; beat well. Half-fill '

greased 1 -pound baking-powde
cans;* cover tightly. Place on rac

in deep kettle; pour in boiling wa
ter to 1 inch. Cover kettle; steam!

hours, adding more boiling wate

if needed. Uncover cans; place ill

very hot oven (450°) 5 minutes

remove bread from cans. Serve hoi

*Or use 3 greased l-pounc|

coffee cans.

Maple Chiffon Pie

Wonderful maple flavor and light as ,

cloud—
1 envelope (1 tablespoon)

unflavored gelatin

4 cup cold water

1 cup maple-flavored syrup

[ Continued on page 10

NEXT MONTH
CHRISTMAS
as real families celebrate it,

featuring a special treat

from a favorite family of ours

—

Foods Editor Myrna Johnston

shares her own wonderful

recipes and cooking tips

for the merriest and most

flavorful holiday foods ever.
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lyou can't keep your family outdoors all winter, better get Gulistan Carpet

, sand, and melting ice can stain carpet,

t's why Gulistan soaks samples of every

carpet in a heavy solution of salt—the

of salt that goes on icy streets and gets

ked into your house. If the sample shows

ceable loss of color or texture—staining,

ng, fuzzing, matting—you never get a

rice to buy that carpet.

Know What You Are Getting

salt-solution test is just one of the ways

istan protects you. Gulistan Carpets are

.tantly subjected to pounding, pulling,

ding, and glare; to hard vacuuming and

ated cleaning. They must pass laboratory

5 and the kind of tests your family gives

et... tests for resistance to soil, for easy

nability, for appearance retention. Every

stan Carpet must pass 12 tests and 13 to

ispections.

nother protection, important to you: every

stan Carpet is permanently mothproofed.

HOMES & GARDENS, NOVEMBER, 1962

First Performance Rated* Carpets

Gulistan has been setting standards for the

carpet industry for over half a century. Now
Gulistan is first to give you a clear and honest

guide to the wearing quality of carpet: the

Performance Rated label on the back of every

Gulistan Carpet. It helps you choose your

carpet wisely, by the way you plan to use it.

Choose Wisely, Confidently

There are four Performance Ratings: for

Heavy Use, Medium-Heavy Use, Standard

Use, Light Use. Now you can know how your

carpet will wear before you buy it. Know you

are getting your money's worth.

Price is no longer the only guide to quality.

For instance, the most expensive Gulistan

Carpet Performance Rated for Medium-
Heavy Use is $13.95 per square yard. The least

costly is $8.95. Choose either, confidently.

Good Housekeeping Guaranty

Your Gulistan Carpet has the Good House-

keeping Guaranty Seal, too. This is an extra

assurance that careful people are checking on

careful people.

Most Beautiful Colors, Textures

Now, which of Gulistan's 41 styles and 500

colors will you choose? All you have to wonder

about is which color and style you like best.

Gulistan takes care of the wear. Gulistan"8

Carpet, A.&M. Karagheusian, Inc., 295 Fifth

Avenue, New York 16, N.Y. ©1962.

Gulistan cares how
your carpet wears
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hands make
Blenko beautiful

Chip Dish
14" diameter

Dip Bowl
6" diameter

Chip 'n Dip Set

in seagreen, crystal,

turquoise or jonquil

Bright, cheerful and inviting is this

Blenko Chip 'n Dip Set, in textured

glass. Blenko hands have created this

lovely combination for your own home

or as a gift of exceptional good taste.

Look for Blenko at leading department

stores and gift shops. It is America's best

known name in decorative ware.

Write for free descriptive color folder

Blenko hands also make

Williamsburg
Glassware Reproductions

m BLENKO
Dep't GLASS COMPANY, INC.,

D-ll Milton, West Virginia

OAK • ASH • BIRCH • PINE

PHILIPPINE MAHOGANY
AMERICAN WALNUT

MAKE EXTRA ROOMS with pella

FOLDING DOORS and their natural

beauty of wood. And, use them as

closures for closets, utilities and
storage areas. Easily installed.

Order finished or unfinished. Dis-

tributed in Canada, too. Send for

color pictures of them in actual use.

j-THIS COUPON ANSWERED WITHIN 24 HOURS—

{

ROLSCREEN CO., Dept.NC-109, PELLA, IOWA

Please mail color pictures of PELLA
WOOD FOLDING DOORS.

ADDRESS

CITY a ZONE STATE
1 I

Makers of Pella Wood Windows, Wood Sliding Glass

Doors, Wood Folding Partitions and Rolscreens

New England recipes Continued

3 slightly beaten egg yolks

Y teaspoon salt

• » •

Y teaspoon vanilla
• • •

3 stiff-beaten egg whites
1 cup whipping cream, whipped

• • •

1 9-inch baked pastry shell

Soften gelatin in cold water. In

saucepan, combine syrup, egg yolks,

and salt. Cook, stirring constantly,

till slightly thick. Remove from heat

and add softened gelatin; stir to

dissolve. Add vanilla. Chill till par-

tially set. Beat with electric or ro-

tary beater till light and fluffy, and
caramel-colored. Fold in beaten
egg whites, then whipped cream.
Chill till mixture mounds when
spooned. Pile into cooled pastry

shell. Chill till firm, about 6 hours.

Trim with maple-sugar leaves.

Scalloped Oysters
1 pint oysters

2 cups medium-coarse cracker
crumbs

Y cup butter or margarine, melted

% cup light cream
34 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce

Yl teaspoon salt

Drain oysters, reserving )4 cup
liquor. Combinecrumbsand butter.

Spread Yi of crumbs in greased

8xlJ4-inch round pan. Cover with

half the oysters. Sprinkle with pep-

per. Using another third of the

crumbs, spread a second layer;

cover with rest of oysters. Sprin-

kle with pepper. Combine cream,
reserved oyster liquor, Worcester-
shire, and salt. Pour over the oys-

ters. Top with last of crumbs. Bake
in moderate oven (350°) about 40
minutes. Makes 4 servings.

Indian Pudding
4 cups milk

Y cup yellow corn meal

Y teaspoon salt

Yl teaspoon mace or cinnamon
y± teaspoon ginger
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34 teaspoon closes (optional)

34 teaspoon nutmeg (optional)

2 tablespoons butter or margarine
% cup light molasses
1 beaten egg
2 cups milk

Put 4 cups milk in top of double
boiler; gradually stir in corn meal.

Cook over boiling water, stirring

frequently, till thick— 1 to 1 5 min-
utes. Add remaining ingredients;

mix well. Pour into 2-quart casse-

role; bake in very slow oven (250°)

5 hours. Cool till slightly warm.
Serve topped with vanilla ice

cream. Makes 8 servings.

Lobster Stew
Leave red shell on a few chunks of the

cooked lobster. A beautiful garnish—
34 cup butter or margarine
1 J-^ to 2 cups cooked lobster meat

in bite-size pieces

4 cups light cream
1 teaspoon salt

Dash pepper

34 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
Dash bottled hot pepper sauce

In large saucepan, melt butter; add
lobster and cook about 5 minutes.

Add light cream and seasonings;

heat to scalding. Remove from heat

;

cover and let stand about 15 min-
utes to blend flavors. Heat to serv-

ing temperature. Ladle into heated

soup dishes. Float butter atop each
serving. Makes 4 servings.

Boston Cream Pie

Although called a pie, it's really a

chiffon cake with custard filling—
2 egg whites

Y cup sugar
• • •

234 cups sifted cake flour

1 cup sugar
3 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt

• • •

Y cup salad oil

1 cup milk
1 Y teaspoons vanilla

2 egg yolks

Beat egg whites till foamy. Gracl

ually beat in 3^ cup sugar. Con tint

beating till very stiff and gloss

Sift remaining dry ingredients in
j

another bowl. Add salad oil, hi

of the milk, and the vanilla. Be
1 minute at medium speed on mix
or 150 strokes by hand, scraps
sides and bottom ofbowlconstantl I

Add remaining milk and egg yolk

Beat 1 minute longer, scraping bo\ I

constantly. Gen tly fold in egg-whi I

mixture with down-up-and-ovj
motion, turning the bowl. Ball

batter in 2 paper-lined 9-inch pj
plates in slow oven (325°) 30 to .'I

minutes or till done. Cool on racl

then remove from pie plates. (U
one layer for the Boston CreaJ
Pie; save other layer to serve wi|
ice cream the next day.) With knit

tip, mark a circle, 5 inches in diar

eter, on top of layer for Pie. Nc
with sharp knife (grapefruit knij

works best) cut out the circle, slar

ing blade toward center, and goiil

only about ^ of the way down so

to leave a base ; remove inner circl

Fill hollow with Creamy Custa
Filling and add the top circl

Sprinkle with confectioners' sugi

Chill. Cut in wedges to serve.

Creamy Custard Filling!

Y cup sugar
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour i(

1 tablespoon cornstarch

34 teaspoon salt

\Y cups milk
1 egg
1 egg yolk

1 teaspoon vanilla

Yl cup whipping cream, whipp

Mix sugar, flour, cornstarch, a

salt. Gradually stir in milk. Cod

stirring constantly, till mixtt i

thickens and boils; cook and sti

to 3 minutes longer. Beat egg a

egg yolk slightly; stir a little oft

mixture into egg; return to 1 \

mixture. Stirring constantly, brii

just to boiling. Cool. Add vaniln

Beat smooth; fold in whipp
cream. Use to fill Boston Cre;

Pie. Makes about 2 cups.

For Your Information

If you have a question cc

cerning the source of any it(

mentioned or illustrated

Better Homes & Gardens, dirt

your inquiry to:

Editorial Information

Better Homes & Garde

Des Moines 3, Iowa

fee;
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\^fsmi3 now a(jd Austria to your kettle cruise

with new Knorr Spring Vegetable Soup . .

.

phantastisch !

sunny flavor that wakes new interest in

bles . . . this julienne vegetable soup with

nnese accent! That's tempting new Knorr®

Vegetable Soup Mix — brimming with

away flavor of Austria.

ntastisch . . . delightful and different.

secret is an unusual combination of

Woe vegetables drenched in clear, bright

>t) .hat's delicate yet savory ... all seasoned

with the delicious flavor of adventure that only

Knorr gives soup ! Knorr Spring Vegetable Soup

will make your whole family love vegetables

!

Another new Knorr soup—Hearty Beef... eksellent!

A rich appetizing beef soup with

a succulent, meaty oxtail-like taste

...wonderfully thick and full-

bodied. Knorr® Hearty Beef Soup

Mix. ..a taste of Norway. ..eksellent!

r"
FREE FROM KNORR

hearty bwr
soup

Buy one new Knorr Soup. Mail box front with this certificate for
tree Knorr coupon . . . get another Knorr Soup free.

Knorr, P. O. Box 737, Chicago 77, 111.

Enclosed is a soup name from box front of Knorr Spring Vegetable
Soup or Knorr Hearty Beef Soup. Please send me a coupon good
for a free box of any of the 9 Knorr Soups.

NAME.

ADDRESS.

-ZONE.CITY
(Offer expires Dec. 31, 1962. One per family,
taxed or otherwise restricted.)

_STATE_
Void where prohibited.

._!

I'*r makes Europe's best selling soups now 9 countries -9 soups to explore: chicken noodle . smoky green pea
Ml OF MUSHROOM • GOLDEN ONION • BEEF NOODLE . HEARTY BEEF • CREAM OF LEEK • SPRING VEGETABLE . GARDEN VEGETABLE
*_ ade in America by Best Foods Division, Corn Products Co., New York, N.Y. Trademark Licensee of Knorr Nahrmittel A. G., Thayngen, Switzerland.



French recipes Begins on page 72

Caneton a 1'Orange (Roast
Duck with Orange Sauce)

One of the most famous of all French

dishes — you can't heat itfor tantalizing

flavor. To simplify^ you i an make Parts

I and II of Traditional Orange Sauce

ahead—or choose the Quick Orange
Sauce that's less mellow hut very tasty

I
ii st the same—
Select a duckling, 4 to 5 pounds

ready-to-cook weight or 6 to 7

pounds dressed weight. Clean duck-
ling; remove wing joints and tips,

leaving only meaty second joints.

Prepare Parts I and II of Tradi-
tional Orange Sauce.

Rub duckling inside with salt

and pepper, stuff with one-third of

the cooked orange peel prepared
in Part II. Skewer opening, lace

shut. Prick skin around thighs,

back, and lower breast to allow fat

to escape. Place bird breast up on
rack in shallow roasting pan. Do
not add water. Roast uncovered in

hot oven (425°) 15 minutes, then

in moderate oven (350°) 1 hour and
40 minutes longer, or till done,

spooning off fat occasionally. If

done, meaty part of leg feels tender

when pressed (use paper towel)

.

Tip duck slightly so inside juices

drain into roasting pan. Place duck
on hot platter; sprinkle lightly

with salt and keep warm while

preparing Part III of Traditional

Sauce. Arrange orange sections in

a row atop duck. Spoon some of

the sauce over all and pour remain-
der into heated gravy boat. Makes
4 servings.

Traditional Orange Sauce
You prepare Parts I and II before duck-

ling is roasted, Part III, afterward—
Part I:

Giblets and neck from duckling
1 Y<i tablespoons salad oil

1 medium onion, sliced

1 medium carrot, sliced

2 sprigs parsley

Y2 bay leaf

Dash thyme
2 cans condensed beef broth

Cut giblets in chunks. In hot oil

in skillet, brown giblets, neck, on-

ion, and carrot. Add herbs, and
broth to cover (add water if need-
ed). Cover skillet; simmer about
1 hour or till done. Strain stock

and skim off fat. Add water to

stock to make 2 cups.

Part II:

4 medium oranges
• • •

3 tablespoons sugar

34 cup red wine vinegar
2 tablespoons arrowroot starch
2 tablespoons port wine

While giblet stock cooks, prepare
about 1 cup orange peel; With
knife, score peel of each orange
lengthwise in narrow strips, then

use a vegetable parer to shave off

several strips at once. Add peel to

1 quart boiling water and simmer
15 minutes. Drain peel; pat dry
with paper towels. Use about one-

third of the peel to stuff duck; set

remainder aside. Section oranges,

discarding membranes, and re-

serve as garnish for duck.

When stock is done, combine
sugar and vinegar in heavy skillet

and heat, stirring, about 5 minutes
or till sugar has caramelized and
mixture is a rich brown. Immedi-
ately remove from heat and add 34
cup stock. Return to heat and sim-

mer, stirring constantly till car-

amelized sugar dissolves; add to

remaining stock along with reserved

cooked orange peel. Blend arrow-
root and wine; gradually stir in a

little of the stock, return to hot mix-
ture, and cook, stirring, 3 to 4 min-
utes or till thick and clear—don't

let bubble. Set sauce aside until

duck is done.

Part III:

34 cup port wine
3 tablespoons orange liqueur
2 tablespoons soft butter or

margarine

After transferring roast duck to a

platter, skim off fat from juices in

roasting pan. Add wine to juices

and boil down rapidly, stirring

constantly and scraping sides of

pan until liquid is reduced to about

34 cup; strain into the sauce from
Part II, and heat without bubbling.

Stir in orange liqueur and butter.

Serve hot. Makes 234 cups.

Quick Orange Sauce
While duckling roasts, you can get this

sauce ready except for the finishing

touches—
2 medium oranges

34 cup sugar
1 tablespoon red wine vinegar

34 cup orange liqueur

Juices from roast duck

Grate peel from one orange (2 tea-

spoons). With vegetable parer,

shave peel from other orange in

long thin strips (34 cup). Then
squeeze juice from both oranges

04 cup).

In heavy skillet, cook and stir

sugar and vinegar just till sugar

caramelizes to a rich brown. At
once remove from heat; add grated

orange peel, orange juice, and
liqueur. Return to heat and sim-

mer, stirring constantly, till the

carmelized sugar dissolves. After

transferring roast duck to a plat-

ter, skim off fat from juices in

roasting pan. Add orange-juice

mixture to juices in pan. Cook,
stirring constantly and scraping

sides of pan, for a few minutes or

till of desired sauce consistency.

Stir in the strips of peel. If you like,

squeeze in a little lemon juice to

taste. Spoon part of sauce over
duckling; pass remainder in hot
gravy boat. (If desired, garnish
bird with sections cut from addi-

tional oranges.) Makes about 1^3
cups sauce.

Mousse au Chocolat
(Chocolate Mousse)

Simply luscious—rich, fluffy, mocha-

flavored. For a Parisian touch, dot the

whipped cream topper with crystallized

violets—
4 egg yolks

J4 cup sugar

34 cup orange liqueur
• • •

1 6-ounce package (1 cup)
semisweet chocolate pieces

1 teaspoon instant coffee
dissolved in J^ cup cold water

}/2 cup soft butter or margarine
34 cup finely chopped candied
orange peel

• • •

4 egg whites

34 teaspoon salt

1 tablespoon sugar
• • •

1 cup whipping cream, whipped

In top of double boiler, beat egg
yolks and % CUP sugar with elec-

tric or rotary beater till thick and
lemon-colored. Beat in orange
liqueur. Cook over hot, not boiling

water, beating constantly, just till

hot and mixture thickens slightly

(about 10 minutes). Transfer top

of double boiler to pan of cold wa-
ter and beat till consistency of

mayonnaise, 4 or 5 minutes. Melt
chocolate over hot water; remove
from heat and beat in dissolved

coffee. Gradually add butter, beat-

ing smooth. Add peel ; stir into egg-
yolk mixture. Beat egg whites with
salt till soft peaks form; sprinkle 1

tablespoon sugar over, and beat to

stiff peaks. Fold into chocolate
mixture. Pour into souffle cups,

petits pots, or small sherbets, filling

% full. Cover and chill at least

3 hours. Serve topped generously
with whipped cream. Makes 8

servings.

Easy Chocolate Mousse
A no-cook version that's very, verygood—

2 4-ounce packages sweet cooking
chocolate

6 tablespoons sifted confectioners'

sugar
6 egg yolks

• • •

6 egg whites
Dash salt

• • •

1 cup whipping cream, whipped

Break chocolate into mixing bowl.

Cover with boiling water; let stand

5 minutes, then carefully pour off

all water. Gradually add sugar to

chocolate. Add egg yolks and beat

with electric or rotary beater till

smooth. Beat egg whites with salt

till stiff peaks form. Fold into choc-

olate. Pour into souffle cups, petits

pots, or small sherbets, filling %
full. Cover and chill at least 3

hours. Serve with whipped cream.
Makes 8 servings.

Poires au Gratin (Pears
Baked with Macaroon
Crumbs)

A simple fruit dessert with sophisticated

flavor—
5 ripe pears (about 2 pounds),

pared, cored, and cut in

3^2-inch slices

34 cup apricot preserves

34 cup dry white wine
34 cup dry macaroon crumbs
3 tablespoons butter or margarine

Overlap pear slices in layers in

buttered 10x6x1 34-inch baking!
dish. Heat apricot preserves andl
put through sieve; add wine andl
pour over pears. Sprinkle with I

macaroon crumbs and dot withl
butter. Bake in hot oven (400°) 20 Ij

to 25 minutes or till pears are done
and crumbs arc lightly browned.
Serve warm. Makes 4 servings.

Boeufa la Bourguignonne l|

(Beef Stew with Burgundy)

«l
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Like a great chef's stew. Serve wi

parsleyed potatoes, fluffy rice, or butterea

noodles—
6 strips bacon, cut in 3^-inch

pieces

3 pounds beef chuck, cut in

1 34-'nch cubes
1 large carrot, sliced

1 medium onion, sliced

1 teaspoon salt

34 teaspoon pepper
3 tablespoons flour

2 cans condensed beef broth
2 cups red Burgundy wine
1 tablespoon tomato paste
2 cloves garlic, minced
34 teaspoon thyme
1 bay leaf

» •

1 quart (about 1 pound)
mushrooms

1 pound (18 to 24) small white
onions

Beurre manie

In Dutch oven, cook bacon till

crisp; remove from pan. Brown the

meat in small batches in bacon
fat, turning often. Remove meat.t

In pan drippings, brown sliced*

carrot and onion. Spoon of!Tat and.

return bacon and beef to pan with

vegetables. Add salt, pepper, and
flour, stirring to coat meat lightly:

Reserve 34 CUP broth; add remain-

der to stew along with wine, toma
it -

to paste, and herbs. Cover; simmei

(don't boil) about 3 hours or tilil

meat is fork-tender.

Meanwhile, quarter large mush-!

rooms (leave small ones whole) . In

large skillet, saute mushrooms in

3 tablespoons butter and 2 table

spoons salad oil about 5 minutes;.|

lift out mushrooms and set aside;

in the same skillet, brown the small

whole onions (add a little more
butter and salad oil if needed),

about 10 minutes, shaking skillel

occasionally. Add reserved broth

to onions, cover and simmer till

onions are tender but still hold

their shape, about 10 minutes.

Thicken stew with beurre manie:

Cream together 34 CUP flour and 2

tablespoons butter; roll into tiny!

balls the size of a pea. Skim fal

from stew, then drop in the tin;

balls. Stir over very low heat until

gravy thickens. Add the cooked

mushrooms and onions; bring just

to bubbling and serve at once.

Makes 8 to 10 servings.

f Continued on page 1 1
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6 Good Old-Fashioned Chewy Cakes

!

Yes—these are 6 of the chewiest cakes you ever served.

Every moist, rich bite is full of sweet fruits and nutmeats.

i DATE NOT

Early
American®
COLLECTION

The fruit and nut filled

cake mixes

Cherry Almond
What a chewy
flavor combination

!

Chopped
maraschino

cherries and slivers

of toasted almonds

right in the cake.

Butter Pecan

There's real

butterscotch in

this moist, chewy
cake and loads of

chopped pecans.

A favorite

everywhere!



Easy does it— as you lift the metal mold from this shimmer-

ing combination of gelatin and cling peaches. And so easy to

do—to give your family or guests something really different

—this gourmet twosome of cream cheese and fruit, show-

cased in a Royal way that does the partiest table proud!

Success secret: use cling peaches. Their plump perfect

shape and brilliant color make the best choice for any salad.

Royal Peach Gelatin— real peach flavor plus fresh fruit vitamin C.

2 pkgs. (3 oz. each)

Royal peach
gelatin

2 cups boiling water

1% cups cold water

1 can (1 lb. 13 oz.)

cling peach halves

1 pkg. (3 oz.)

cream cheese

% cup nuts

Dissolve gelatin in boiling water. Add
cold water. Chill until slightly thickened.

Drain peaches. Combine cream cheese

and nuts, add a little peach syrup if

necessary. Fill peach centers with cheese

mixture. Pow half of chilled gelatin in

ring mold. Place filled peach halves cup

side down. Cover with remaining gelatin.

Unill Until Set. CLING peach advisory board

Loolcwliatyou
can doTvith

cling"peaches



'rench recipes continued

irte a l'Oignon
nion Pie)

iciously different as a luncheon dish

I tossed salad, or as a vegetable—
or 10 slices bacon, cut in

1-inch pieces

medium onions, thinly sliced

(about 3 cups)

tablespoon flour

teaspoon salt

^ teaspoon pepper
cup light cream

• • •

slightly beaten eggs

9-inch unbaked pastry shell

)ash nutmeg

ok bacon till crisp; drain on
aer towels. Pour fat from skillet,

;rving J4 cup. Cook onions in

erved fat till tender but not

iwn, stirring occasionally. Stir

flour, salt, and pepper. Add
am; cook, stirring constantly,

mixture thickens. Remove from
it; add small amount of hot mix-
e to eggs; return to hot mixture,

ur into pie shell; sprinkle with
:meg. Bake in hot oven (400°)

nit 20 minutes or till knife in-

ted halfway between outside and
iter comes out clean. Let stand

linutes before serving. Makes 6

rings.

varin Chantilly (Savarin
th Whipped Cream)

east-day dessert in France, it can be

• company-day spectacular. The airy

' is made like bread—
package active dry yeast or

1 cake compressed yeast

4 cup water
•£ cup milk, scalded

}/§ cup soft butter or margarine

\i cup sugar

Y2 teaspoon salt

• • •

2 cups sifted all-purpose flour

1 ess
1 recipe Savarin Syrup
1 recipe Apricot Glaze
1 recipe Creme Chantilly

Soften active dry yeast in warm
water or compressed yeast in luke-

warm water. To hot milk, add but-

ter, sugar, and salt; stir till butter

melts. Cool to lukewarm. Stir in

]/2 cup of the flour. Beat in egg
and softened yeast. Add remaining
flour. Beat vigorously 5 to 7 min-
utes. Cover; let rise in warm place

till double (about \}/i hours). Stir

down batter and spoon into well-

greased 6-cup ring mold. Cover
and let rise till almost double (about

45 minutes). Bake in moderate
oven (350°) about 35 minutes or

till done and top is nicely browned.
Cool 5 minutes and remove from
mold. Prick top of Savarin in

several places and gradually driz-

zle with Savarin Syrup; let stand

about 30 minutes, basting frequent-

ly to soak well. Now brush entire

surface with warm Apricot Glaze.

Trim top with blanched almonds,
candied cherries, citron. At serving

time, fill center with Creme Chan-
tilly. Makes 14 servings.

Savarin Syrup: Combine 1 cup
sugar and 2 cups water; bring to

boiling. Remove from heat and
cool to lukewarm. Stir in Y2 cup
kirsch, rum, or cognac.

Apricot Glaze: Heat and stir one
12-ounce jar (about \}/± cups)

apricot preserves; sieve.

Creme Chantilly: Whip 2 cups

whipping cream with 2 tablespoons

confectioners' sugar and 2 tea-

spoons vanilla.

CrepesFrangipane (Crepes
with Almond Cream Filling)

These fragile dessert pancakes boast a

flurry of grated unsweetened chocolate

atop. Tou can stow filled crepes in re-

ft igerator till time to heat—
Crepes:

x
/i cup sifted all-purpose flour

1 tablespoon sugar
Dash salt

ow to get plans for FIVE STAR homes
e Star Home, 3211, shown on
;e 120, is one of a monthly series

which you can buy complete
ns with the following features:

Designs by America's fore-

most architects in styles from
Cape Cod to Contemporary.

Detailed working drawings,
from which your home will be

erected. The cost is $18 for the

first set; $18 for the second set;
1 for the third and additional

sets ordered at the same time.

Complete specifications out-

lining quality of materials and
workmanship.
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* Builder-owner agreement, a

suggested legal contract to as-

sure home is built as specified.

* Cost-finding list of mate-
rials. (List available at 25 cents

purchased separately.) With this

list, a builder or building-mate-

rials dealer can estimate costs.

These Five Star home plans may
be ordered directly from Better

Homes & Gardens Five Star Home
Plan Service, 1 700 West Hubbard
Street, Chicago 22, Illinois. In

many localities you can order

plans through your building-mate-

rials dealer.

Expiration Notice

Do you know when vour sub-

scription of Bettor Homes <£•

Gardens expires?

It's easy to check. Just look at

the address label glued to the

co\ er of your copy. If the num-
bers at the end of the last line

read "3-63" for example, the

last issue we can mail under

your present subscription will

be March, 1963.

To insure uninterrupted sen -

tee, you should renew at least

two months before this date.

To renew, just mail your pay-

ment of $3 for 1 year, $5 for 2

years, or $7 for 3 years, along

with the address label to Heller

I loines & Gardens, Des Moines

3, Iowa.

1 egg
1 egg yolk

% cup milk
1 tablespoon butter or margarine,
melted

Measure ingredients into blender

container or mixing bowl ; blend or

beat with electric or rotary beater

till smooth. Refrigerate several

hours or till thick. Heat heavy fl-

inch skillet till drop of water will

dance on surface. Grease lightly

and pour in 2 tablespoons batter.

Lift skillet oft' heat and tilt from
side to side till batter covers bottom
evenly. Return to heat and cook
lill underside of crepe is lightly

browned (about \
l
/i minutes). To

remove, invert skillet over paper
towels. Cook remaining crepes

same way, just on one side.

Almond Cream Filling:

1 cup sugar

J4 cup all-purpose flour

1 cup milk
2 eggs
2 egg yolks

3 tablespoons butter or margarine
2 teaspoons vanilla

Yl teaspoon almond extract

34 cup ground toasted blanched
almonds

Mix sugar and flour. Add milk;

cook and stir till thick, then con-

tinue cooking and stirring 1 or 2

minutes longer. Beat eggs and yolks

slightly; stir some of hot mixture
into eggs and return to hot mix-
ture. While stirring, bring just to a

boil and remove from heat. Stir in

remaining ingredients. Cool to

room temperature. (Chill if not to

be used promptly.)

To serve: Spread about 2 table-

spoons Almond Cream Filling on
unbrowned side of each crepe ; roll

up and place folded side down in

buttered 13x9x2-inch baking dish.

Brush crepes with melted butter

and heat in moderate oven (350°)

20 to 25 minutes or till hot. Sprin-

kle with grated unsweetened choc-

olate and sift confectioners' sugar

over. Serve warm with whipped
cream. Five servings (10 crepes).

inusual

j'nehors and tell why you

use iv "7-' J
ZMa iiidcinR w'H De

based on ski" " » w „ one r

•,,nM l°Mes W prize. »5M.
more of d8 pnzes ' » Wnl(.

Contest closes Juy 31. »"-p
ai , ,

1 governmental regulations.

HANG FIXTURES SECURELY!
A,

BETTER THAN NAILS & SCREWS-Molly
anchors let you put fixtures where you want,

not just where studs are. Spider backing re-

inforces area in which used. Won't pull

through. BETTER THAN TOGGLE BOLTS—
Easy to install, need much smaller hole, fix-

tures can be removed and replaced in same
anchor! Money-back guarantee. Ask your

hardware supplier for genuine Molly screw

anchors . . the name is stamped on the cap.w
FASTEN FIXTURES TO HOLLOW DOORS

WITH MOLLY JACK NUT,, ANCHORS
Jack Nut screw anchors need only %"
expansion space, grip any material 0"

to Vt" thick. Perfect for use in thin ma-

terials where nails and screws won't hold.

SEND $1.00 FOR SAMPLE BOX OF 12

4 CORP., BOX 1321 -READING. PA

Enclosed is $- -for sample box of (check):

Molly screw anchors Jack Nut anchors

Send entry blank and contest rules

NAME

ADDRESS

|WY_ ZONE STATE

BASSICK BALL CASTERS
ADD FURNITURE BEAUTY
Their design is right for your prize pieces.

They move furniture easily — and are kind

to your carpets. Available in 2 l/2 " and the

new 2" sizes. Insist your new pieces be

fitted with Bassick Ball Casters. . . and get

them at your hardware store.

SUJ
TV*

STELUBRT-LUHRriER COBPORBTIOtl

take one
hostess,
add the new Better Homes
& Gardens Holiday Cook
Book, and suddenly every-
one asks, "How does she do
it?" Ideas for parties, ^
too. Ideal for Christmas Bt
- $2.95. T

2(LHJWL]Wji CHICKEN ^
2l!l always Right with WRIGHT'S iJL

BAR-B-Q SMOKE
Wright'i Smoke Comport/

2435 MeGee Dept. BH Kama

write for FREE SAMPLE

Every Home Needs This

All Purpose Oil
Clean • Lubricate • Prevent Rust

3IN-ONE OIL
REGULAR -OIL SPRAY - ELECTRIC MOTOR

111



IHEMgYQEMlAi IMDtDglE
Delightfully attractive beds in solid cherry and maple, in

superb wood finishes and vibrant accent colors, are an im-

portant segment of the distinguished Pennsylvania House
Collection. You'll find intriguing spool beds, poster beds,

cannonball beds, canopy beds, bookcase beds and many
more! For the finest Early American for every room in

your home, see enchanting Pennsylvania House furniture.

Write for an assortment of brochures on the famous
Pennsylvania House collection of solid cherry and maple
Colonial furniture, including a full color brochure of

room settings. Send 25£ in coin.

PEMVSYL^4NIA HOUSE
DEPARTMENT BH-1162, LEWISBURG. PENNSYLVANIA

IDEAS for adding

MORE LIVING SPACE

EXTRA CONVENIENCE
NEW BEAUTY
to your home!

Belter Homes! Gardens it ^J

HOME *

IMPROVEMENT
IDEAS-

This colorful, new guide to home
improvement shows the best way to
remodel family rooms, kitchens, at-

tics, basements—including complete
information about materials and
construction details. Numerous
plans show how you can add new
living space to your home easily and
inexpensively. Plus important in-

formation about how to finance your
home improvement. And many more
valuable ideas for improving your
home . . . outside and inside!

$1 .25 ($1.35 in Canada) at your
nearest newsstand!

Or send check or money order to Bet-
ter Homes & Gardens, 7911 Meredith
Building, Des Moines 3, Iowa.

Almost as exciting as an as-

tronaut's view of the earth,

this new Better Homes &
Gardens True-To-Life

Globe in dramatic NAT-
URAL COLOR and vivid

RAISED RELIEF reveals

a spectacular panorama of

mountains, ice caps, grass-

lands—a wonderful educa-

tional opportunity! Gleam-
ing brass-plated base and
numbered semi-meridian

make this 12-inch globe

delightfully decorative as

well as educational. Now
available at book, depart-

ment and stationery stores.

12.95

MODEL TL . . 6301

Orchids Begins on page 66

Orchids flower once on a pseudobulb, so next year's bl

will be on new growths made this year. A good time to di

and repot an orchid is soon after the plant has bloor

New potting mediums have made this task quite sin

Plants gradually outgrow
their pots and need to be
divided and repotted. To
remove plant, run knife

around edge of pot, cutting

some roots if necessary.

Three to four growths
make a good new plant.

Make a cut through the

rhizome, as shown, and
dust cut ends with a fungi-

cide. Pick out as much of

the old growing medium
as possible and cut off

roots that are soft and
brown, but leave all the

fleshy, live ones.

Photographs: Hopkins

Grow your first ore

indoors near an eas

south window—they

brightest light poss

but no direct sun. VI

sun is bright, draw
curtains across windo
Humidity is a n

Provide it by setting pi

on pebbles in a tra

water (keep water leve

low top of pebbles) , an

spraying lightly each

Cattleyas are not hai

by 50-degree temperal

at night, or by 100 det

in the daytime.
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To repot, hold plar

rhizome is about an

below rim of pot—

a

lar clay one will d

plant is blooming

pour in medium-size r

of fir bark. Or, use

fern or osmunda.
To avoid any danf

the rhizome's roi

leave half its thic

above potting mediu

plant is loose in pot, si

it by putting in a sta

which one or two 1

can be tied. Water li

untilnew growth starl

plant is established

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, NOVEMB
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newest carpet fashion, as America's favorite comedienne wears it ... at her feet! This is the magnificent Royalweve, a sumptuous carpet,

f famous Du Pont 501 crush-resistant Nylon, it was chosen by Lucy in a glorious lime-gold that a woman's sixth sense immediately translates

•priceable elegance. Its worth- its-weight-in-gold features are: moth-proof, mildew-proof, stain-proof (it virtually sponges clean). It is children-

dog- and tricycle-proof. Hardly ever a trace of shed or fuzz. Years and years of proud and beautiful carpet fashion can be yours with Royal-

*ery modern texture, fiber and weave. Wools, nylons, blends and cottons in a fabulous collection of 240 colors . . . starting at $6.95 a yard. "Look

V at your nearest Royalweve dealer. ROYALWEVE CARPETS. "California Created for Every Foot of America!' Mand Carpet Mills, Los Angeles, Calif.

"&

,Qood Hoim alo—ptnn



NOVEMBER GARDENING WHERE YOU LIVE!

With
Better Homes and Gardens

WESTERN FIELD EDITOR I

Norvell Gillespie \wk

My soil is infested with thousands of tiny worms that are

eating the roots of my geraniums and killing them. Is

there a chemical 1 can use to get rid of these pests?

Mrs. D.R.R., San Francisco, California

Luckly, soil pests are reasonably easy to control today.

On the shelves of your nursery are scores of trade-named
preparations containing chlordane or dieldrin. Either of

these powerful ingredients will clear up your soil for the

successful culture of all plants. Do follow the manufacturer's

directions closely. Soak the entire area with the solution

—

not just where the plants are growing. A hose-end soil-and-

turf sprayer greatly simplifies this job.

We vacationed in Hawaii recently and the beauty of the

anthuriums is something we'd like to ''transplant'' to

Arizona. What are their main cultural needs for growing
in containers? J.E.A., Tucson, Arizona

Anthuriums are natives of the South American jungles

and this offers a clue to their cultural needs. It rains every

day there and the air is hot and humid. Your job is to du-

plicate the jungle conditions as nearly as possible. Set the

potted plants on trays or large saucers of moist soil. Spray
the plants several times a day. Or, grow them under a cano-

py of polyethylene or plastic. The higher the humidity, the

more favorable the growth. Keep the plants out of drafts.

Let them be close to a source of light from a window, yet not

in direct sunlight.

Heat is a must. They will thrive in the normal indoor

temperatures of a home in the winter time. Be careful with

summer air conditioning though. Below 65 degrees they stop

growing, and at 50 degrees they can die. Repot anthuriums

once a year, preferably in the spring as the new surge of

growth appears. They like light but frequent feedings of

liquid fish fertilizer—once per month, year round.

/ have just about given up trying to bloom a Christmas
cactus. Is there anything I can do now to be sure offlowers

next month? Mrs. W .O., Nampa, Idaho

Normally these plants are reasonably easy to handle.

Here are some possible reasons for the bud drop: too much
or not enough moisture at the roots; sudden changes in

temperature (plants placed too close to an outside door);

fumes from gas heaters. It is best to water thoroughly, then

wait until the soil surface is dry before watering again. Keep
house temperatures between 55 and 70 degrees.

Please advise me on the hardiness of the Blue Atlantic

Cedar and the Cedar of Lebanon, east of the Cascades in

W ashington. Mrs. R.C.P., Spokane, Washington
I found magnificent specimens of both these trees in the

mile-high gardens of Denver last summer. If you give them
a protected spot in a shrub border, I think they'll do very

well for you.
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/ woidd like some information on culture of coral-bem
particularly soil requirements. Mine are not doing as w*
as I feel they should. A.L.K., Seattle, W'ashinglA

Generally speaking, there is no great mystery about tl|

culture of coral-bells. Air, water, temperature, soil comj
sition, and food are the basic requirements that gove)

growth. When normal demands are met, these plants thri'

with no trouble. The soil that suits them best is a want
light type that drains well. Any of the popular balano|

fertilizers, either dry or liquid, seems to perk up the

growth. Keep in mind that the best time to divide o|

clumps is in October; then they will bloom from June un|

August. Clumps should be divided every two years.

After seeing the beautiful rhododendrons in Oregon, I a\
determined to have some. Are there kinds that take 04

20-degree-below-zero weather? A.C., Weston, Idal

There are some "ironclad" varieties that will withsta

cold climates. Many kinds will take 20-degree winters,

mentioned this hardiness factor of rhododendrons in nl

new book "How to Grow Azaleas, Camellias, and Rhod
dendrons" that came out in February of this year. T
recommended "ironclads" in my list include: Amerk|
hardy red; Boule de Neige, medium-size white; catawbiei

album, late-blooming white; Charles Dickens, mid-seasi|

red; Cunninghams White, late slow-growing white; Carac

tus, red; Roseum Pink, rosy-pink; and Lee's Dark Purpj

Start with small plants and give them protection the fir]

two or three seasons until they become established.

/ would appreciate your tips on easy ways to protect r,\

fuchsias from the frosts. I recently moved here from i\

folia and have never had tofight frosts before.

Mrs. H.L.H., Portland, Oreg\

Oregon is known as pretty good "fuchsia countr}

thanks to the pioneering efforts of the late John Bacher. 1

1

tests proved that an 3-inch mound of leaves, peat, or stn

around a plant is sufficient to protect the roots and lovj

stems. The tops may get burned, but new growth will bre

out in the spring. Do not prune damaged tops until th<'

The foliage of our young Carolina cherry tree has turn\

yellow and is dying. It has had periodic heavy waterii

with soft water from a softener. Do you think this is t\

cause? B.E.K., Sacramento, Califori\

It sounds to me like you've put your finger right on 1

1

trouble—use of water from your softener. Minerals c<>|

tained in such water eventually will kill almost any kindj

plant. Regular watering, plus the winter rains, shot

leach away part of the salts below the root area, so no mi
|

of your plants will be harmed.

Please tell me how to grow Hawaiian, Austrian, and B*

ton ferns outside? Mrs. J.M., Los Angeles, Califoril

Ferns in general, including the three you mention, b.e\

the same cultural requirements—light, fibrous soil thai

kept constantly moist, and protection from midday sun

Have a question? We'll be glad to answer it. All inquiries 1 I

receive individual replies. Send them to: Better Homes
j

Gardens, Garden Department, 8910 W, Des Moines 3, Io

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, NOVEMi
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ah-choo!
a-chuuuuewy!
kerchoof!

eh-eh-eh-eh-eh-ch!
hor-chewy!!

ah-h-h-h-sho6H
hechoo!

a-heh-cha-choo!
chew!

* ?

A adIwm

(Nine sneezes collected at random. How many were caused by linty facial tissues?

)

of the above sneezes was caused by a linty

1 tissue. (We suspect hechoo
!
) It's bad enough

leeze for good cause. But to have your tissue

against you, too, is intolerable. To prevent this

W:cessary irritation, we have installed a gigan-

laKaCIBtu*

I tic vacuum cleaner on our tissue-making machine.

We call this device "The Mechanical Nose" be-

cause it breathes in the lint that you would nor-

mally inhale yourself. But better to have lint in

our nose than yours. Ours, at least, can't sneeze.
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The age-old secret of Continental chefs ... is the exciting new taste in salai

For hundreds of years Old World chefs have

enhanced their greatest dishes with the warm
flavor of wine. Now Wish-Bone brings this

flavor secret to your table in two new salad

dressings blended with wine.

Wish-Bone Burgundy Dressing accents

salads with the sparkling flavor of Burgundy

wine, fragrantly spiced with tarragon.

NEW
Wish-Bone

Dressings

blended with

wine.

Wish-Bone Chianti Dressing offers the spi

taste of Chianti wine and a shower of 11

best-liked herbs and spices. "Uncork"

of these new salad dressings soon, and i

rience the secret long known to gourr
|

Wait 'til you taste the warm flavor of

dressing against the crisp cold bite of

salad greens.



JniCOIIl Begins on page 60

Photograph: Ken Hedrich, Hedrich- Blessing

|iicom efficiency adds up quickly—as this picture shows. Pre-

studs can be assembled (lower right), and nailed together

|;hout cutting. Precut siding also speeds construction.

Iild cut lumber to Unicom
l:s, saving freight costs for local

kiber dealers—and builders.

iThe Unicom grid system accom-
Idates many floor, wall, ceiling,

ll roofing materials now avail-

le. It conforms to the widely

Id 4-inch modular standard for

Isonry, introduced by the con-

Ite and masonry industry. (By

Iking its products available in

Idular sizes, this industry has

lie probably the best job of stand-

lization in the building indus-

I) The grid also conforms to the

linch widths used for sheet ply-

|jd, hardboard, and gypsum
Ird.

lull details are available in a

Inphlet, "The Unicom Method
l-Iouse Construction" (free from
l.ional Lumber Manufacturers
In., 1619 Massachusetts Ave.
Iv , Washington 6, D.C.).

iJnicom was developed by Rich-

I B. Pollman, Toledo architect,

conjunction with the NLMA.
Rman says it can reduce inven-

les in building by 20 to 80 per

It. It would mean manufactur-

[ economies (through longer

duction runs on fewer sizes),

reduced distribution costs

I fewer products). Other Uni-
Ni advantages would be faster

gn of houses (and lower archi-

Kural costs), more efficient con-
Wction (thus lower on-site labor

lis), and better-built houses.

h effect, building a house would
w down to erecting preassembled

Pi s in place at the site—without
Ring or fitting.

he NLMA sponsored the con-
clion of two houses near Chi-
R) to demonstrate Unicom.
IIThe houses went up without a

Ip," the construction superin-
Rent told Better Homes & Gar-

"We had no saws on the job,

pt none of the usual filler pieces

extra studs to make things fit."

THOMES & GARDENS, NOVEMBER, 1962

Other test houses are planned,

and at least three major manufac-
turers of windows and doors have
decided to begin production of

products conforming to Unicom.
However, not everyone in the

building field endorses Unicom.
Some skeptics oppose it because

they don't understand it, others

because they think that modular
co-ordination restricts design free-

dom. Yet Unicom represents one of

the most flexible modular systems

ever developed for houses.

Other critics say builders will

not use Unicom until low-cost

Unicom products are readily avail-

able for houses; they add that

manufacturers can't make low-cost

standard Unicom products until

enough builders put up houses

designed for Unicom products.

In answer, the National Associa-

tion of Home Builders has en-

dorsed Unicom, and is encourag-
ing builders to adopt it. The use of

Unicom can simplify planning and
construction of houses for many-

builders—most products for houses

are already available in sizes that

conform to Unicom dimensions.

And lumber manufacturers have
launched a national program to

make Unicom known to the indus-

try (this includes their 124-page

manual describing its principles).

The lumber manufacturers cer-

tainly rate praise for their efforts.

However, the next step calls for a

very clear-cut set of instructions

explaining Unicom—something
that can be used easily by every

member of the building industry.

One thing is certain: standard-

ization of parts is the only way to

simplify home building. And there

must be complete industry co-oper-

ation to extend the use of such

methods as Unicom in every prod-

uct area. Only then can the costs

of home construction be reduced
significantly.

^U

ROTO-
ROOTER

SEWER
SERVICE

BASEMENT

FOR ANYDRAINAGE FAILURE!
1

What's more frustrating than a clogged sewer or a
stopped-up drain? When this happens in your home,
no one knows more about solving the problem than
your local ROTO-ROOTER* Company. They're ex-

perts at cleaning sewers and drains ... in the basement
... in the kitchen ... in the bathroom ... in the laun-
dry. It's their main business . . . not just a sideline.

Your local ROTO-ROOTER servicemen are fast, de-
pendable, courteous and efficient. Within minutes
after your emergency call they can be at your house
to clean all the trouble-spots in your drains'. Their
ROTO-ROOTER machine "Razor-Kleens"* your lines

electrically, removing all roots, scale, grease, etc. . . .

restoring full flow to the lines, leaving them like new.
Never a muss, or a fuss, and never needless digging.

s Roto-Rooter and "Razor-Kleens" registered U. S. Patent Office.

-(HAT'S the nam£

There's only one Roto-Rooter . . .

the original, nationally recognized

sewer service. It's a Name you can

trust ... a Service you can rely on

whenever, and wherever you need

it! Look for "Roto-Rooter" in your

phone book. a

AWAY GO TROUBl-e*

^ DOWN rHE draiH^

304 University • Des Moines 14, Iowa

Some Exce/tent Franchises Open . . . Write for Complete Information
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HOW TO
HELP YOUR

CHILD IN
SCHOOL

2
READING

By Darrell Hut

YOUR CHILD CAN'T LEARN IF HE CAN'T READ

Responsibility for teaching the child to read does not rest

with parents. This is a job for specialists. But parents can

supplement what is done in the classroom and give their

children the help and encouragement that might make the

difference between a good reader and a poor one. Just keep

these principles in mind:

1. The school can't do it all. If you look behind the

child who quickly learns to read and continues to stand out,

you'll usually find an interested father or mother, frequently

both. The parental place in the learning process is in the

background—but not too far back. The best thing you can

do is to keep reading material constantly available. Make it

a part of your child's life, whether he is a pre-reader or a

high-school student.

Help your child when he comes to you for assistance,

whether or not that moment is the one most convenient for

you. Keep yourself quietly aware of his progress so you can

step in when help is needed.

2. Don't play teacher. Taking over the school's job o:

formal and compulsory instruction can lead to cross-purposes

The result may be confusion in your child's mind and over

anxiety that will defeat your good intentions. The best ruk

is to offer instruction only when your child is eager and t(

stop while he is still interested.

3. Remember, every child has a reading problem
Even a child who reads well now will have to keep improving

in both speed and comprehension to meet the demand.1

ahead. As competition makes colleges tougher, high-schoo'

requirements are rising to meet the challenge. This, in turn'

is reflected in the work expected in the primary grades.

4. Reading is learned in many ways. Most good teach

ers now use them all, and so can you.

Word recognition is where learning to read usually begins

Without formal teaching, you can help a young child takfr

his first step by getting him to recognize his own name anc

then other words without knowing the letters that make

on

Si

ita

i

^De&ltiywiA
' Cj^hQAJdQ-- mac

Modern styling, with sleek good looks. Low silhouette and stn

sides fit anywhere. Gleaming stainless steel . . . with a special s<

A hidden copper core spreads heat evenly across the bottom an

to



them up. Show him some of the key words in stories you read

aloud. Let him spot them as they recur. Soon, when he is able

to pick these words out wherever he sees them, he'll enjoy

the stories all the more.

Phonics, sadly neglected in recent years, is used early now
in most schools. All it means is learning new words by the

logical process of sounding them out. You probably learned

to read mostly by this method yourself.

Ask your child occasionally to sound out words wherever

he sees them—in his own picture books, in stories you read

to him, sometimes in a book or magazine you are reading to

yourself, or on signs and posters.

But remember - that even simple words are not simple when
first met. Even after your child knows the sounds of the let-

ters, he still has a great bridge to cross in converting duh-aw-

guh to dog. Patience!

Word guessing, or using clues from context, had great em-

phasis a few years back. Though it has more dangers than

merits when pushed too far, you'll find a place for it in your

home-teaching.

Show your child how he can use context clues to verify

a word that he almost recognizes or has sounded out. Learn-

ing a language in which sounds of "a" and "o" often overlap,

a child may easily be in doubt as to whether what he has

attacked through phonics is pronounced "pork" or "park."

Help him to see that the sentence is about a place to play

and he'll easily decide which word is intended.

Writing as a direct road to reading is the basis of some spe-

cial systems of teaching. You can use it best in conjunction

with the other techniques.

Begin with single, short words. The child who knows "cat"

by sight and by sound will quickly learn to print it. Supply
him with a neat alphabet of small letters similar to those

in the books with which he's working.

The process you begin by having him write his name and
single words can soon be expanded to include short notes on

a blackboard, written both to and by him. Soon you will be
able to encourage him to write simple stories, letters to rela-

tives and friends, a journal when on family vacations, and
eventually a regular diary.

5. Many failures to read are emotional problems.
Parents may be demanding so much that a child dares not

try at all for fear of failing. There may be family tensions,

conflicts with brothers or sisters, or just plain fear or lack of

self-confidence. Any of these things will be hard for
1 a teacher

to spot and impossible for her to remedy. You are in the best

position to do something about them.

You can also be alert to the beginning of special physical

difficulties. Remember that a child has no basis of comparison

by which to recognize his own poor hearing or bad eyesight.

Watch for symptoms: failure to hear or understand things

said to him; redness of eyes; the habit of holding books very

close. A vision test annually should be a minimum, arranged

by you if not by the school. A complete eye examination

every second year is wise. Some kinds of nearsightedness

come on very rapidly at adolescence. Even the child whose
vision has been excellent should be checked frequently at

this time. A simple home test often spots the trouble: pin

up newspaper headlines and see if he can read them from as

far away as you or some other member of the family can.

If your child is able to read simple stories by third grade-

as he almost surely will be if you give [ Turn to next page
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[W... Gift Collection
cc gift— the Designers' Group Gift Col-

>n. 1 quart sauce pan, 10 inch skillet, 2

double boiler—all in one beautiful

ige. See it at your Dealer's. Buy it today.

pecially for you by Revere
sides for marvelous cooking. Wonderful to give or get at Holiday

| or any time. Available at better stores. Revere Copper and Brass

>rporated, Rome Manufacturing Company Division, Rome, N. Y.



Give dull dreary house plants

\> INSTANT />

Bring back that new look of

fresh, shiny green beauty to

your precious indoor plants

in seconds! It's so easy with

famous Push-Button ANTROL
INSTANT LEAF SHINE. Resists

dust. Lasts months. Adds new
brilliance to decorative fruits,

vegetables and cut foliage.

Harmless to plants.

Your child can't learn if he can't read

KILL UNSEEN BUGS
that wither and discolor African Violets

and other house plants.

USE ANTROL AFRICAN VIOLET
AND HOUSE PLANT INSECT BOMB.

Don't trust "household cleaners"

to destroy germs!

MAKE SCRUB-WATER

A REAL GERMICIDE

WITH CREOLIN!
Your home isn't really clean if you scrub
and scrub but don't destroy most germs!
What you need is a few tablespoonfuls of
CREOLIN in your scrub-water. Smells
fresh and clean. Bursts into a germicidal
emulsion that kills millions of surface germs,
many viruses—even deadly staph ! Far more
potent than pine oils, bleaches, disinfectants

that are weak in presence of soap or dirt.

Use especially in bathroom, kitchen, nursery,

sick rooms, cellar . . . in garbage and diaper
pails . . . even in doggy's bath ! Get hospital-

proved Creolin in the large economy size.

It's concentrated!

take one
slice of beef,
add the Better Homes &
Gardens Meat Cook Book,
andymm! Tasty ways with fish

and fowl, too, plus how v

to buy and store. Ideal ^m
for Christmas - $2.95. T

Men who know
GLAZIERS' TOOLS
say the BEST are

Continued

him support—only the first phase
of your job is over. There is still a

real danger that he will enter high
school, or even graduate, a "func-

tional illiterate." This harsh term
is applicable to a distressing num-
ber of our youngsters—estimated

at several million—who know how
to read, yet don't.

If you think of your role as "pro-
moter" more than teacher, you will

see how it retains its importance
through the years. Of course, your
approach should change as your
child acquires more skill in read-

ing. In the beginning, your em-
phasis will be on developing the

interests and language foundation
that educators call "reading readi-

ness." In the next stage, you will be

helping—deftly, casually, and from
the background—as your child

learns how to read. After that, you
will be concerned with how well he

reads and how much. Eventually,

your concern will be with what he

reads.

Thepreschoolyears are your golden

opportunity. Never again will you
have his eager attention with so

little competition from other activ-

ities. Your small child craves your
undivided attention, and he gets it

most effectively when you read to

him. As this satisfaction becomes
associated with books and reading,

a pattern begins to develop—and
at least half the battle has been
won before he enters school.

Getting a child ready to read be-

gins ahead of the printed word.

Enhance his perception with little

games: "Show me the cow in the

picture book." "Where is the red

barn?" Have him observe a few

objects on a table; cover them and
have him name them.

Asyou read or tell stories, involve

him in the process. After an inter-

ruption, ask him, "Where was I

when the phone rang?" Stop some-
times while reading to him and
ask, "What do you think the boy in

the story will do next?"

Your very success may bring on
another problem that often worries

parents of bright youngsters. You
may find that your child is begin-

ning to read successfully for him-
self before school age.

Should you encourage him? Will

he be a misfit in the first grade?

May this lead to boredom and in-

attention, as some educators warn?
Be comforted by two facts. One

is that of the ablest students in the

higher grades, a good many were
readers when they started school.

The other is that if your child de-

velops a real desire to read early,

you probably can't stop him any-

how by any reasonable means. So
have no fears about following the

common-sense course: Don t push,

but don't hamper.
Thefirst three grades are the period

when teaching reading is the

school's main order of business.

You can best mesh your efforts

with those of the school by intro-

ducing your child to recreational

reading.

It is an unfortunate fact that the

books your child has in school at
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this age are probably pretty dull.

As an antidote to them, give him
enjoyable books to remind him
that reading can be the best of fun.

Bookstore people and children's

librarians will guide you to books
suitable to his age and ability, ones
that stress pleasure more than step-

by-step development.
Backstop the work of the school

by continuing to give him reasons
for learning to read better. Notes
from Mom and Dad will help, es-

pecially if they come addressed to

him in the mail.

For trouble-shooting, try auxili-

ary equipment. Scrabble, ana-
grams, and junior crossword-puz-
zle books fit all ages. Flash cards,

often with tests sheets, are inexpen-
sive and sold in many book and
department stores.

In the middle grades, reading in

school is taught more as a part of

other subjects than as a technique
of its own.
The assumption is that by this

time the child knows how to read.

If this is true of your youngster,

you can help most by guiding him
to the best kinds of reading. One
thing you are likely to come up
against—hard—is the comic book.

Should you discourage or forbid

the reading of comic books? Most
authorities have come to agree

that reading comics is far better

than not reading at all, and that it

does little harm unless it pushes

other reading aside. What you
should do is to gradually divert

your youngster from comics to real

books. Nudging him from a pirate

comic to Treasure Island is far easier

than turning a nonreader into a

child who reads.

But how can you be sure that

your child really has learned to

read by the middle grades?

One thing you can do is try him
on one of his school books. More
than five mistakes to a page should

be taken as a warning. His progress

in other school subjects may be a

clue, too; his report card will tell

you something about this. Reading
failure is commonly at the heart of

difficulties with English composi-

tion, literature, and social studies.

When a child does well in the me-
chanics of arithmetic but badly

with word problems, his reading

comprehension may be poor.

The later grades are the time for

consolidating gains and preparing

for the more exacting high-school

years just ahead.

It is essential at this time that a

child become thoroughly familiar

with such helps as encyclopedias,

almanacs, atlases, regular and spe-

cialized dictionaries, guides to

magazines and reference books,

library card files.

To supplement his use of public

and school libraries, you should

establish some kind of reference

shelf in your home, either for his or

general family use. Although an
ideal collection of encyclopedias

and reference books will run into

quite a bit of money, cost need not

prevent the establishment of a

working reference library. A one-

volume encyclopedia is far be
than none, and paperback atla

almanacs, and dictionaries are r

widely available.

You should continue to dcvi

your child's interest in wo
Word games help. So do din

table conversations built—casu,

—around words that come up
chance or happen to be in the d;

news. You needn't know mil

about word derivations; in fact

often more effective to be so ig

rant (stretching a point if net

sary) that your youngster has

"look it up" himself and bring"
the information.

Keep your eyes open for ll

reading habits. A poor reader ol I

mouths words or runs his fin I

along the lines. He may be set i|

pattern of painful reading,

vealed by a tendency to move
slowly through easy materials

through difficult. Take this as a

for a conference with a teachei

counselor.

High-school years are ones

which breadth of reading inte

becomes vitally important. Ofl

a conscientious honor-roll stud

runs more danger of neglecting

sential outside reading than do*

student not so interested in gett

superior grades. You may be a

with your better perspective,

make a studious son or daugl

understand this fact in time,

weak background of the lim
reader, however good his gra<

may betray him later if he goe

a demanding college.

You can help keep his reac

interests broad by seeing that

has magazine subscriptions of

own—a good idea whatever his

and reading level. But try sir;

copies first, to find out which c

really interest him.
High-school years should se

transition to adult reading mat

al. Try to see to it that even in

first of these years, your young
is reading partly from adult shel

especially those books that are

both meanings, ageless. His n
ing should mix Steinbeck and
inger and Sabatini with works

rected at teen-agers.

If your child isslowingradua.

from one level of competence toil

next, always remember that e

human being is different f

every other. Even at a time w
reading is increasingly impor

to almost any kind of career-

excluding motherhood—some
]

pie will never develop into i

readers. If your child turns ov.

be one of these people who g
greater proportion of their exj

j

ences directly from life itself

will not necessarily be the worsi

it. Or if he does not immedis

develop his reading interests a:

as you might wish, he may
merely a late bloomer in this

spect.

What doesn't happen ea

may occur with surprising spee

college age or even later. What
do each year to help him tov

better reading will have its e

in the end.
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Illinium

m \ L*,
Timeless

elegance fit

for a queen .

.

but priced to

fit your

the low cost of high living with

lies! A complete starter bedroom,

ng double dresser with Pittsburgh

'lass mirror, panel bed, and 5-drawer

J8ts less than $350 . . . in Patrician

veneers or Chateau White with long-

Grand Rapids finish.

I for less than $275, Versailles

m a lovely oval table with 12" exten-

if, an armchair, and 5 side chairs!

Write today for free Ver-
sailles folder. Or for infor-

mation about the entire

Bassett line, send 25c for
Bassett Furniture Folders,
Table Catalog, and 16-page
booklet "Buying Furniture
with Confidence." Bassett
Furniture Industries, Dept.
C-l 1 , Bassett, Virginia.

If you love the lines of classic French Provincial, here's the
easy way to own it . . . Versailles by Bassett! This superbly
crafted furniture can transform your home into a palace, for far
less than a king's ransom. In fact, a complete Versailles
bedroom is yours for less than $350 ... a dining set for under $275!

Because Versailles offers a wide, open-stock selection, you can buy as
much or as little as the size of your home or pocketbook allows. Take
your pick from a large number of pieces priced delightfully low
the huge triple dresser with the elegant mirror above, under $200, the
powder table on your right, below $100. Budget terms are available, too.

Furniture designed by Leo Jiranek, A.I.D., I.D.I.



'II be your dream boat

if you dash me
with Kitchen Bouquet

1

Pebble mosaics See page 68

Enriches the flavor. A
blend of 13 vegetables, herbs

and spices in Kitchen Bouquet
deepens flavor of gravy.

Enhances the color. Gives
gravy an appetizing brown
hue. Tempts bits of bread to

start sopping . . . and sopping!

(See new low-calorie gravy

recipes in Kitchen Bouquet
leaflet.)

Brush on meat . . . Seal in

juices, cut down shrinkage the

Kitchen Bouquet brush-on

way. Folder in box tells how.

Free New Kitchen Bouquet Recipe

Booklet! 32 pages of new ways with

food. Write Kitchen Bouquet, Dept.

Bll, West Chester, Pa.

Pebbles, ready-mixed cement, a little labor, produce peUI

mosaics. For the 3x5-foot garden wall, shown page 69, make wl
frame that measures 12xl8x% inches. Join edges with angle irf

Frame sits, unattached, on 13xl9x 34-inch plywood base.

To prepare worktable, 1;

sheet of clear plastic ui ;

mold. This catches left*

cement and keeps area cl
|

Using a small, stiff br

saturate all inner wood a

with water. Be sure co|

areas are equally damp.

You should already 1 4

pebbles sorted as to

shape, color. Square-foot m

^

erage and mixing direct!

are given on package of

pared cement; follow t|

carefully, using clean

Mix thoroughly with trcr
1

Trowel base layer of ceir

34 in. deep, into mold, ;.

at a time. Use pressu

make it smooth and s

Fill all corners so piece

together evenly in fina

sembly. Level cement I

underside of trowel.

Using tin snips, cut pie

wire mesh to exact i 4

measure of mold. Hold fi <i

with both hands; lay i 4

evenly to front side of r I

then drop it on cement,
j

gloved hand, press mesh lj

cement until it is anch

Add final layer of cemen

til even with frame top. i

and work cement in d
The finish coat secures

and is the layer that 1

pebbles. By working cer

air bubbles are releasee

finish is smooth.

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS. NOVEMBE
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Put flat piece of wood strip-

ping (about four inches long-

er than frame) at front of

filled mold. Hold ends with

both hands, then work from
side to side with rhythmical

movement, coming toward

yourself. Repeat twice.

Hold pan securely between

the body and the mold to

catch excess cement. Empty
cement drippings into box or

paper. Wipe pan well with

paper before washing with

water. This is important be-

fore cement hardens in pan.

Use pebbles you've gathered

on beach or from your own
yard. Gravel firms also have

a great choice. Cut piece of

paper same size as inner

mold. Lay design on paper.

Pebble shapes suggest ideas.

See use of light and dark here.

Transfer design from paper,

moving one pebble at a time.

Lay pebble in place incement;

anchor it by holding firmly

and wiggling it into position.

Plan design on total area to

be mosaicked. This is the

time to experiment.

Using trowel handle or small

rubber mallet, pound each

pebble deep enough into ce-

ment to hold it firm. Pebbles

do not have to be even. You
may wish some high and low

to give depth. Try a variety

in size, shape, and color.

Allow mosaic to set for 24

hours, then hold upright; tap

frame gently around edges.

Repeat tapping on edge of

base to release cement. When
all panels needed to complete

project (in this case, the gar-

den wall) have been made,

apply waterproof tile mastic

to back of mosaic and area to

be covered. When tacky, put

mosaic in place.

Designer credits, pages 68-69
: No's 1, 2,

5, Ruth Shullman; 3, 4, 6, 8, 11, C. Mish-

kin; 7, 10, 14, Ruth Saxon; 12, 13, Jerry

Goldman; 15, Aleksandra Kasuba.
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BinB'sgot

everybody

mushrooming

Bin B

Bin B

Bin B

FLAVOR SURPRISE IN EVERY SLICE

B in B Sliced Mushrooms in your meat loaf make
every slice look and taste . . . incredibly nice!

The deep rich taste of brown broiled-in-butter

mushrooms adds high flavor excitement.

Mix mushroom slices into the meat loaf mix. Use
butter-enriched mushroom broth for liquid.

Want to know more exciting mushroom dishes?

Send for BinB's "Mushrooms in Your Menu.'"
Write: BinB Mushrooms,Dept. Bll, West Chester,

Pa. It's free.

Whole Crowns

Sliced

Chopped

Be sure to try the most elegant gravy that ever came out of a can ... Bin B Beef Flavor Mushroom Gravy!



BDRM K
12x9%
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BDRM
1014x914

WHAT THIS
COUNTRY

NEEDS
IS MORE

GOOD SMALL
HOUSES

KIT 12x 8

o ol h"
I °° 1

EBUKM
91/2 x8'/2 —

I

I

LIVING-DINING

1514x22 CARPORT

Photographs: Vern Green. Designer: Richard Robinson. Interior designer: Roger Bullock, Del Teet

By John D. Bloodgood

Small houses as good as this one aren't

easy to find. It takes real know-how to

create a home that will work hard for

every member of the family. But if you

start with a good design like this, you've

got half the battle won. Best of all, you

don't need a budget as big as the job your

house is built to do.

The secret is simplicity. Only the living

room of this home reaches beyond the

basic rectangle. Bedrooms, baths, and

kitchen fit together as one trim unit, and

a perfectly placed carport adds extra di-

mension to the whole house.

There's no luxury of space. But nothing

is sacrificed, and there's not a square inch

wasted. All four bedrooms are kept sepa-

rate from the living-dining area, and the

main bathroom is easy to get to. Both the

front entry and the master bedroom have

two big closets, and there's lots more stor-

age space inside and out.
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All rooms fit together for first class

privacy, without the closed-in

feeling of many small houses.

From the entry, you can go to

kitchen or bath without seeing the

living room. The house is 38^x48
feet over all, including carport.

Square footage totals 1,104.

Outside, this house is as practical

—and inviting—as can be.

The big glass panel beside the

front door brightens the hall in-

side. The projecting carport cre-

ates a small court at the entry, and

a wide overhang shields the front

door from sun and rain.

FIVl'I STAK HOME

3211
YOU CAN BUY PLANS

SEE PAGE 111

Stylish utility is the most impor- X\

tant feature of the house—and

of this two-room area.

If the dining and living rooms I

were divided, they'd be tiny and<

cramped, but together they're

i

much more gracious and able to do
\

their work all the better.

Glass does the trick in a small

home like this: the living room isi

brighter—and seems bigger; slid-

ing doors at one end make largetj

patio almost part of the house.

This patio was made with 2x4s

and gravel—inexpensive, and a

fine base for concrete later.

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, NOVEMB
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Wonderfully

delicious!

j

, FROM THE HEART OF THE SUN-DRENCHED SAFFLOWER

£W margarine
ICH in Safflower oil-
'wmmmmmmmm

GHER in Poly-unsaturates
iANY LEADING MARGARINE-INCLUDING 100% CORN OIL MARGARINE!

VH

wr oil

C(!N OIL

MS!

I I leaves corn oil behind! It's 50% higher in

«atates-50% lower in saturated fats! Based on
>tes Department of Agriculture figures.

Safflower Oil Is The Secret! What is safflower

oil? It's the oil from the western safflower— the

rare, exotic flower few people have ever seen,

but suddenly everyone's talking about!

If you're the kind of wife who keeps up on the

latest news about food, you'll be specially inter-

ested in this fact: Scientists have discovered that

delicate safflower oil is actually 50% higher in

poly-unsaturates than corn oil

!

delicious new margarine—Golden Glow—higher
in poly-unsaturates than any leading margarine,

including 100% corn oil margarine.

Some doctors think poly-unsaturates aren't

very important, while others think they're very

important. If you've decided you want poly-un-

saturates, Golden Glow is the margarine for you.

Your husband will love it— your whole family,

too. Golden Glow's fresh, sweet flavor is so deli-

Now, thanks to safflower oil, you can enjoy a cious. Try it— and see!

IF YOU'VE DECIDED YOU WANT POLY-UNSATURATES . . . YOU WANT DELICIOUS NEW GOLDEN GLOW!



Better Homes & Gardens IDEA SAMPLER -

l-L^J-i-fi- . Your holiday guests

will enjoy this festive ice-cream
mince pie with the colorful candy
cane circlet. It's simple to make —
see the recipe on page 155 of
Christmas Ideas for 1962.

Like these ideas? There are

hundreds more to brighten your holidays in the new

OvJuslmas Ideas l^t 1962
,BetterHomes& Gardens

Opening CHRISTMAS IDEAS FOR 1962 is like

coming downstairs Christmas morning! 1 64 pages packed

with 350 dazzling pictures (140 in full color) and

bursting with fresh, festive ideas for decorating,

gift-wrapping, tree trimming, fun making and sprucing

up the groaning holiday board. Money saving tips

to keep the budget smiling. Make-it-yourself projects

the whole family will enjoy doing together.

Only $1.25

by the Editors of

Better Homes & Gardens

Put your home in holiday trim with

HOME FURNISHINGS IDEAS FOR 1

Here is a 180-page

portfolio of good de-

sign and bright ideas

to help you plan and

unify a more inviting

decorating scheme.

300 exciting, inform-

ative pictures, 145 in

full color.

' lt.1ircIliiiniM(:irilriLs|J0^

FURNISHINC
iroEASfcriiiiiL

EACH ONLY $1.25 ($1.35 in Canada) at your newsstand. If you prefer, send theck or money order (including 25$ for postage and handling) to Belter Homes J Gardens, 6211 Meredith Bldg., Des Moines
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DEWING hideaway

consider a closet sewing-center. It takes just a smidgen of

liace, keeps everything within easy reach. Yet, when you
ose the door on the clutter, no one's the wiser. Careful

fanning of inside space can give you storage galore.

it's right, too. Fluorescent tubes are directly over your work
jeliminate shadow; installation is concealed by the fascia board.

iread, buttons, other hard-to-finds are neatly stashed away in
I nsparent plastic boxes for easy spotting. Want more shelves?

l^rely slip brackets into the hardboard.
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Thermador is

iMifrlilEETi

10 years*

rustproof

chip "

peel "

Exclusive Thermador development.

The tank liner of this new dish-

washer is all stainless steel. We
guarantee it 10 years against

failure due to rusting, chipping or

peeling. • Health Codes specify

stainless steel for public use.

Thermador alone provides it in a

dishwasher for your home. • You

also get the exclusive 4-level

Tower-of-Shower, and largest a
capacity, too; 14-place ft—

settings. • Thermador: the origi-

nal and finest name in Bilt-ins.

H» GUARANTEE: Should the tank liner fail

due to rusting, chipping or peeling within

10 years from date of installation,

Thermador will repair or replace it at no

charge, exclusive of transportation costs.

Standard warranties apply, where
stated, to all other dishwasher parts.

THERMADOR
i* *V 5119 District Blvd. Dept. 101

s""n <-""•" **"« Los Angeles 22, Calif.

A Division of Norris-Thermador Corporation

Please send me free brochures:

Masterpiece Dishwasher (20)

Bilt- in Electric Ranges (14)

P Electric Heating Systems (13)

Address-

City_ _County_ -State-

A J,



Card table CAPRICE

Tucked away in a corner of

your home can be a private

little world of entertainment

set out on a card table! It

can be a permanent, floating

chess game, a party corner

for youngsters, or a gossip-and-

game center for any age.

Vary the covering to suit

individual needs (oilcloth now
comes in attractive patterns

for the paper-and-paste

half-pints). We set up three

"small worlds" for suggestions.

With a few home-designed

covers made from yard goods,

and some table-top scene-

setting, we created totally

different amusement areas.

Photographs: Hopkins Party corner for half-pints is the per-

fect answer for both impromptu and
planned festivities—dotted cloth is

drip-dry, provides a colorful note.

Lollipop tree is a plastic cone stud-

ded with pops, filled in with artificial

leaves. Menu is cocoa and sandwiches;

dessert's the centerpiece of course!

Victorian retreat for guests or family

with a taste for tea is the same card

table draped in swags and fringe.

The epergne stays even when the tea

service retires to the kitchen. Made in

minutes to match the sentimental cov-

er, it is a series of painted flowerpots

and saucers, trimmed with fringe.

Gamecock corner sports a table cover

made from kitchen draperies, pleated

from center to corners to permit an

uninterrupted parade of roosters.

Team it with a metal candelabra

decorated with flowers set in bottle

caps, and gumdrops to console the loser

of that hard-fought card game!
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ROYALWEVE'S "BARONESS" (

FIRESTONE NYLOFT IS AT !

THESE FINE STORES:

CALIFORNIA

Anaheim Anaheim Carpets

& Draperies

R & B Furniture

Azusa Valley Drapery & Carp li

Bakersfield Dawn and Company
Burbank Sam Thomas Co.

Canoga Park Canoga Carpets

Costa Mesa Coast Carpets

Harbor Carpets

Covina Stortz Floor Covering i

Culver City The Rug Mart
Daly City Allen's Carpets

Fresno A&M Carpet Co.

Gardena R & B Furniture

Los Angeles Crenshaw Carpet Cenl

Gold's Furniture

May Co.

Washington Carpets

Millbrae Millbrae Furniture Co.

Napa Napa Paint & Wallpap-

No. Hollywood ...The Carpet Mill

Palm Springs Popular Furniture

Pasadena Savons Inc.

Pomona Pomona Floor Coverin

Redondo Beach ..Greg's Carpet Co.

Reseda Reseda Carpet Co.

Riverside Vogt's

Sacramento Aladdins Carpet Co.

Salinas Monterey County

Floor Covering

San Diego Allen's House of Carp
j

San Francisco Lachman Bros.

San Jose Lachman Bros.

San Luis Obispo ..Ferguson's

San Mateo ..Lachman Bros.

San Rafael Rafael Floor Coveringij

Lachman Bros.

Santa Barbara ...Ferguson's

Santa Maria Ferguson

Santa Monica ...Heirloom Carpets

Stockton Harold Thompson !nc

Tarzana Broadloom City

West Covina Marvin's Carpets

OREGON

Eugene Sterling Furniture Co.

Portland Gevurtz Furniture Co.<

Hayden's

Meier & Frank

Meier & Frank

(Lloyd Center)

Salem Meier & Frank

WASHINGTON

Eugene Bon Marche
Everett Bon Marche
PortAngelus Angelus Furniture

Richland Bell Furniture Co.

Seattle Bon Marche
Erv. Parent Co.

Spokane Bell Furniture Co.

Bon Marche
Garland & Harper Car

Tacoma Bon Marche
Vancouver Fendrichs

Yakima Bon Marche

Rai

Royalweve

CALIFORNIA CREATED FOR
EVERY FOOT OF AMERICA



pur Royalweve Baroness will cushion theirfeet!
restone Nyloft keeps beauty on your floor, through generations of hard use. Because
lis continuous filament, it does not pill or fuzz. Because it is nylon, it resists staining,

fling and crushing. And because it is Firestone's special kind of nylon, it gives your

cpet the rich, luxurious look of wool and unique soil resistance. For beauty and color

crity that even your grandchildren will enjoy, insist on the Nyloft label! You'll find it

o Royalweve Baroness by Mand Carpet Mills.

JOY "THE VOICE OF FIRESTONE" EVERY SUNDAY EVENING OVER ABC TELEVISION
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Timtone

i
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SEE MAGNIFICENT SCENERY IN

WARM DRY SUNNY

ARIZONA
Heart of the Scenic Southwest

Come — join the happy people! Stand on a
pine-topped mountainside and look down into

thrilling purple canyons and golden valleys.

At sunset, ride Old Spanish Trails among the

Yucca and saguaro . . . and feel the ghosts

of the conquistadores coming across the

twilight desert. Take a one-hour scenic driv

to Old Mexico. Reasonable rates.

free colorful booklet - write:

Sunshine Climate Club,
Tucson's Visitor and Convention Bure

6248-B Pueblo, Tucson, Arizona

Western Gateway to Mexico

c

Thiswonderful new booklet, "Ideas

from Elmer on Party and Home Decoration," is

chock-full of easy-to-do projects to brighten your

home and add glamor to special occasions. Its gaily

illustrated pages provide clear guides on how to use

Elmer's Glue-All and simple materials to fashion

festive doodads. Send a stamped, self-addressed

envelope for your free copy. The Borden Chemical

Co., Dept. BH112, 350 Madison Ave., N. Y. 17, N. Y.

i:^-jii:
soiubi. PLANT FOOD Compi.t.

Grows Better Plants in Soil, Sand or Water
Preferred by millions of users for over 20 years.
Simply dissolve and water your house plants, gar-
den flowers, vegetables, shrubs and lawn. Clean!
Odorless! Feeds instantly If dealer can't supply,
send $1 for 10-oz. can, postpaid. Makes 60 gallons.

HYDROPONIC CHEMICAL CO., Collet II. Ohio. U S.A.

PUNT Him

Shrinks Hemorrhoids
New Way

Without Surgery

STOPS ITCH -RELIEVES PAIN

For the first time science has found a
new healing substance with the aston-
ishing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and
to relieve pain — without surgery.

In case after case, while gently reliev-
ing pain, actual reduction (shrinkage)
took place.

Most amazing of all — results were so
thorough that sufferers made astonish-
ing statements like "Piles have ceased
to be a problem!"
The secret is a new healing substance

(Bio-Dyne®) — discovery of a world-
famous research institute.

This substance is now available in
suppository or ointment form under the
name Preparation H®. At all drug
counters.
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ACTION
IN EDUCATION:
A SALUTE FROM
BETTER HOMES
AND GARDENS By Gerald Meyer

This is the story of a sure thing, a gamble

that always pays off. It is the story of public-

spirited citizens who bet on education and

win. Its theme is progress. Its title: Action in

Education.

The story starts where interest in school

problems starts, and it follows education into

every field. It spreads to all levels of society,

adding chapters as Action grows.

The entries in this year's "Action in Edu-

cation" awards program are proof that im-

portant things are being done. The program,

set up by Better Homes & Gardens in co-op-

eration with the National Education Associ-

ation and the National School Boards Asso-

ciation, is designed to give recognition for

progress made on the local level and to en-

courage further efforts.

Many of the solutions presented during

1961-62 were genuine innovations, and the

results encouraging. Bond issues that had

met with earlier defeat were passed—even in

"overtaxed" areas—and school* buildings

were erected. More and better teachers were

hired, and their salaries raised. Undersized

school districts were brought together into

organized units, and more ambitious pro-

grams were made possible. Technical courses

were revamped to meet employment needs,

and accelerated class groups won new accept-

ance. Although this was work that had to be

done—because of problems that could not be

avoided—the fact that people everywhere

were eager to do it speaks well for Action in

Education.

Spontaneous interest in the present state

of our schools caused administrators in King

of Prussia, Pennsylvania, to begin a program

for teaching microbiology in the sixth grade.

It caused an experiment in ungraded primary

education in Calhoun, Georgia, and led to

the establishment of a school for children

with psycho-neurological disorders in Lake

County, Illinois. Citizens of Portsmouth,

Ohio, an area classified as "depressed" in

government reports, contributed over

$100,000 for the creation of a branch of the

state university, and in East Harlem, New
York, teachers volunteered to work nights on

a special remedial reading program at the

Lewis and Clark school. Pittsburgh volun

teers spent 3,400 hours over a period of sevei

months in giving special care to handicappe<

children. In one newly developed suburbai

area, contracting companies joined to builc

an entire school, which they donated to th

community.

Probably the most important trend to b
observed among this year's entries is a grow
ing sense of responsibility to education. Mor
communities are coming to realize that sup

port of the schools must have social dept
and breadth before it can be fully effective'

Businessmen, discovering that the school

need their help, are showing new interest iii|

education below the college level. Existin

civic organizations are devoting great energ

to the improvement of academic programs

and new groups are being formed for the spe

cific purpose of promoting Action.

The growth of Action in Education is re

fleeted in the fact that this year, eight entrie

have been awarded citations for Exceptions

Achievement, almost tripling last year's tc

tal. Twenty-three certificates were given fo

Outstanding Achievement, and the total fc

all categories was seventy-five.

Here are the eight top entries:

Fall River, Mass.: This year the Fall Rive

Plan, cited earlier by Better Homes & Gardev\

as "the most important scholarship idea eve

developed," reached true national statun

It is now used in 26 states by over 200 chap

ters of the Citizens Scholarship Foundatio

of America, and during the past academi

year, it provided money for over 1,000 gradi

ating high-school students to attend college

A total of about 1,500 scholarships is expect

ed to be awarded by the Foundation th

year, and the plan is now probably the fasten

growing movement in the whole field (

American education.

The plan was devised by Dr. Irving Frac

kin, who about five years ago found himse

disturbed by the fact that many able younj

sters in Fall River were unable to attend co

lege. The program that he developed was a

original one, so successful that within a fe 1

years it became Citizens Scholarship Four

dation. The Foun- [ Continued on page li
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four fingers do the walking ! Take the hopping out of shop-

! Without taking a single step, you'll find the exact product

srvice you want when you... shop the Yellow Pages way!
Yellow Pages



\\ e have nothing;

againsl bobbies.

Far from it. Today,

hobbies are what
separate the men from

the boys. Bui ifyou must

make something with your hands,

why settle for ceramic tiles or lamp

bases or hooked rugs or number-

painting? Live a little! If yon must

make something with your hands

—

make music! What could be more

glorious... more soul- satisfying...

more relaxing. ..more down-right

fun? And you can make music. Right

now. Today. Even if you "never

took a lesson in your life!"

That's right. With Conn's remark-

able new learning method. "Instant

Music," you will be playing any one

of 39 familiar tunes— in a matter of

minutes! All you have to know is

your alphabet from "A" to "G." No
endless scales and exercises. "Instant

Music" gets you off to a fast start

and with the right techniques. You

play with both keyboards, with

various band effects—and with foot

pedals, too.

In other words, you play naturally

(the way a professional musician

does). No lifeless pushbuttons. No
recorded gimmicks. You play with

true human expression on a profes-

LIKE TO
MAKE THINGS
WITH YOUR
HANDS?

sional-quahty in-

strument. The
Conn sounds like an

organ. The ( lonii plays

like a n organ. It is,

alter all, the product of

C. G. Conn, Ltd., world's largest

manufacturer of band instruments!

There are seven handsomely-crafted

models to select from. Prices start

at $995, and your Conn dealer can

arrange easy terms. Tell him you like

to make things with your hands

—

and he'll have you making music!

Forhelpfulfreehooklet, "Howto Choose

an Organ" plusfree "Caprice Capers"

LP record, just ivrite to Dept. HI1-2,

Conn Organ Corp., Elkhart. Indiana.

CONN ORGAN

Husbands are handier...when you have a step stool.

Just don't let him find out how comfortable it makes your work sitting at the

kitchen counter. Husbands have been known to kidnap a Cosco for their work

benches. Or putting in storm windows. (Even their feet fit those big, rubber-

treaded steps.) Guard your Cosco carefully. It's

worth its weight in gold ... yet only $12.95 retail.

Other models from $10.95 (slightly higher in the Far *-»" «-»" m^ *-* *^®
West). Hamilton Cosco, Inc., Columbus, Indiana. . . . of course

cosca

Action in educatio:

dation is an exemplar of Action in

Education and despite its rapid

expansion, its purpose and method
have not changed. Whatever the

community involved, money for

scholarships is still raised through
the voluntary efforts and contri-

butions of citizens, and virtually

all of the money is used directly

for college education. Dr. Frad-
kin himself, with one part-time

secretary, operates the CSF central

office. He will speak on the Fall

River Plan in any community will-

ing to pay his travel expenses. His
goal: 5,000 scholarships a year by
1965.

Pittsburgh, Pa.: Educators in the

Pittsburgh school system have ini-

tiated the largest program of its

kind in America—a program
which gives new meaning to the

term "team teaching." Supported
by grants from the Ford Founda-
tion, the team project is designed

to co-ordinate teaching, admini-
strative, and community resources

in a permanent effort to enrich the

educational experiences of cultur-

ally deprived children. Nine schools

with a total enrollment of 7,500

pupils participated in the program
during 1961-62. This year it has

been extended to include eight ele-

mentary and two high schools.

The most significant aspect of the

Pittsburgh project is its inclusion of

civic groups and local business as

part of the academic "team." The
program recognizes the responsi-

bility of citizens to the schools, and
calls upon them to carry out many
of the co-curricular functions need-

ed to broaden the pupils' perspec-

tives. Public agencies form a basic

part of the teaching team, and
private agencies have done much
to promote the program and pro-

vide recreation, study, and library

facilities.

Tucson, Arizona: The prize-win-

ning Tucson project began in the

fall with what at first appeared to

be a routine visit to schools in the

border city of Nogales, Mexico.
But Arizona teachers and students,

surprised and shocked by what
they found in Nogales, returned

home determined to put a concrete

"good neighbor policy" into ac-

tion. Their determination resulted

in one of the truly exceptional un-

dertakings of 1961-62.

Members of the Education Asso-

ciation discovered that the home
economics and auto mechanics de-

partments at Nogales High School

lacked equipment. They began a

drive to provide the school with the

needed materials. By April, more
than two tons of automobile motors

and parts had been sent off to No-
gales, together with a station wag-
on filled with home economics
equipment. The Spanish Club at

Rincon High School purchased a

complete set of silver and china

service for use in Nogales home
economics classes, and on May 12,

a second truckload of engines, type-

writers, and sewing machines was
sent south.

Atlanta, Georgia: A long period of

tension and ill feeling came to a
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climax and a close last fall wr
this city's public schools w
opened on a desegregated ba i

Much of the credit for peaceful

segregation of the schools—and i

the fact that they were even oper
—must go to the Organizatii

Assisting Schools in Septeml
(Oasis).

Oasis, which co-ordinated
efforts of Atlanta's individual

ganizations, included everyth;

from Girl Scout troops to lal

unions. It brought together lead

from white and colored areas, sti

ulated hundreds of meetings in

course of the summer, and enco
I

aged prominent citizens to sp<

out in favor of dignified reopen
of the schools. The organizatio

religious section promoted the i

servance of a "Law and Oni
Weekend" in August, and by
end of the month, virtually ev«

important public official r

pledged support of the desegre;i

tion program. When the first "sy

bolic ten" Negro students wenti

their classes undisturbed, Oa
work was complete. A new staii'

aid for the South had been set.

Nashville, Tennessee: Back
1953, a fund-raising drive in Na
ville provided $20,000 for the

tablishment of an educational t<

vision station, and a foundat

was created to put the station

the air. Eight years later, in V.\

the money had still not been us^

the foundation had been deai

vated, and many people despai i

of ever bringing the project to cc( u
pletion. A last-ditch effort

finally provoked by rumors ti

other civic groups were planni) its

to put the television fund to ot

use. A survey was conducted by
Radio and Television Council

Middle Tennessee, which fimt

recommended that the $20,000'

'

used to hire an executive direo

capable of activating an educatij a pi

station.

The director was hired ant

seven-month public relations p

gram was launched. By Septeml'

two boards of education agreec

own and operate the special ch '

nel, and in March of this yea.

permit to operate the station
j

issued by the Federal Communi
tions Commission. Educatio

television had come to mid<

Tennessee.

Placentia, California: There
nothing more tempting for an e

tor than the chance to boost cir

lation through controversy. /

when schools have problems, th

is nothing easier than focusing

weak points of the system. O
Rospaw, editor and publisher

the Placentia Courier, is one n.'

who resisted the temptation. Wl
his school district needed help, I

Rospaw gave it. In the process,

accomplished one of the outsta

ing public relations jobs of they< tajl,

The Placentia school distr

which includes 38 square miles;

takes in parts of several comnu
ties, needed to be pulled toget

before it could work on its b;

problem—overcrowded cl.
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Continued

ooms. Editor Rospaw took the job

ipon himself. Working closely with

chool administrators and teachers,

ie devoted large sections of his

weekly paper to outlining local

iroblems and explaining school

lolicy to the taxpayers. He went

ver the district's financial situa-

ion, won wide support for needed
iond issues, and made residents in

utlying areas aware of their re-

ponsibilities to the district as a

vhoie.

i Detroit, Michigan: The interest

lat parents and other private citi-

ens are taking in local school prob-

i;ms is shown here in recent work
If the Citizens' Committee for

taual Opportunity in Education,

thirty-two members of the com-
uitec spent two years and over

39,000 preparing a report on op-

ortunities open to students and
cachers within the Detroit public

iol system. Their final 349-page

pport, presented to the board of

Education early this year, recom-

mended 1 53 changes in the school

tstem and included an outline of

tow the changes could be carried

lut. The report has had a powerful

iffect upon public opinion in De-

cent, and it continues to play an

nportant part in the planning of

dministrative procedure.

Georgetown, Ohio: It was a big

ear for the ladies in Ohio, as the

knior division of the State Federa-

»n of Women's Clubs completed

iS program of assisting elementary

nd secondary schools in scores of

Dmmunities. A total of 186 junior

Hubs, directed by Mrs. Donald
lomer of Georgetown, conducted
udies of the schools and used the

;sults to help correct deficiencies

equipment and curriculum. By
ipril of this year, member clubs

&d helped in the formation of

braries, had set up scholarship

rograms which award everything

om pins to $3,000 stipends, and

fad taken a hand in the painting

id remodeling of school build-

igs. A final result was the election

25 women (and five husbands of

mior club members) to Ohio
hool boards.

'

)ther 1961-62
1 Lward "Winners

r

utstanding:

ky Mount, North Carolina.

'A Exceptional Child Committee.
tiation of a special science program for pupils of

perior ability.

immack. New York.
mmack Public Schools.
[tablishment of a curriculum co-ordinating center

[provide higher quality education through in-

k'idualized instruction.

rcester, Massachusetts.
umption College.

,
-College Enrichment Project to supplement the

ijular courses of superior high school students.

tsburgh, Pennsylvania.
<rry High School Biology Club.
fntinuing science study and fund-raising projects,

I

king possible contributions of money and serv-

to the community.

pipa, Florida.
isborough County Board of Public Instruction.
nual Music program to provide money for college

olarships.
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Voorheesville, New York.
Heldeberg Workshop.
Summer study and recreation program for ele-

mentary and high-school students.

Syracuse, New York.
Eta Pi Upsilon Alumnae Association.

Series of foreign-affairs lecture seminars for mar-
ried women.

Eugene, Oregon.
Board of Education.
Start of ten-year school improvement program to

include new teaching methods, five additional
school buildings, and closer co-operation with
near-by university.

Detroit, Michigan.
Language Education Department, Detroit Public
Schools.
Special communications class to improve language
skills, encourage faltering students, and reduce
number of pregraduation dropouts.

Tacoma, Washington.
Mount Tahoma Citizens Planning Committee.
Enlistment of public support in opening and start-

ing activities program for a new high school.

Ocean Grove, New Jersey.
Neptune Township Board of Education.
Revision of social studies department as first step
in updating all areas of all high-school curriculum.

Portsmouth, Ohio.
Ohio University Portsmouth Branch Foundation.
Fund-raising drive to provide a building and cam-
pus for a branch of the state university in a "de-
pressed" area.

Baltimore, Maryland.
Woodbourne Junior High School.

A ninth-grade course on Communism and its re-

lation to democratic government.

Lawrenceville, New Jersey.
Lawrenceville Elementary School PTA.
Use of digital computer programing as an extra-

curricular activity to stimulate gifted children.

Harlingen, Texas.
Council of Volunteer Services.

Education for inmates of a tuberculosis hospital, to

prepare them for U.S. citizenship and employment

El Paso, Texas.
El Paso Public Schools.

Complete reorganization of technical high school

instruction and curriculum to provide students with
better job preparation.

Jacksonville, Florida.

WJXT-TV.
"Here's How," special unsponsored Saturday tele-

vision series to show children how various products
are manufactured in the Jacksonville area.

Leonia, New Jersey.
Leonia Home and School Association.

Comprehensive survey of school problems and
population trends, to be used as basis for long-

range school planning.

Humboldt, Tennessee.
William A. Sadler, Superintendent of Schools.

Supplementary and tuition-free night-school

courses ranging from prelaw to chess lessons for

high-school students and adults.

Champaign, Illinois.

Champaign Community Schools, Unit District #4.

New program of vocational training for physically

and mentally handicapped students at the high-

school level.

Edinburg, Texas.
Committee on Beginning Language.
Preparation of illustrated manual to assist immi-
grant Mexican children, unable to speak English,

in learning basic concepts of conduct as they begin

school.

Berkeley, California.

Berkeley Unified School District.

Co-ordination of local resources, including univer-

sity personnel and adult volunteers, in effort to im-

prove public school system.

Taylor, Michigan.
Mrs. Antoinette Choiniere.

Continued efforts to win public support for im-

proved health programs and education in the public

schools.

Noteworthy:

Detroit, Michigan.
Detroit Urban League.
Campaign to encourage yourg recipients of public

welfare funds to stay in school.

Mountain Home, Idaho.

Mr. Carl Corbit.

Complete planning of an expanded high-school

biology department, including design of classroom

and laboratory facilities, writing of instruction

manuals, and outlining of class program.

[ Continued on next page
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Presto! Just drop the spe-

cial inner Dissolv-A-Pak of

Putnam Fadeless® Dye into

hot water—no boiling.

Change-o! In seconds—both

pouch and dye dissolve. In-

stantly, you start to refresh

the materials you're dyeing

with beautiful new color life

—

cottons, linens, silks, woolens,

nylons, or viscose rayons.

Your hands stay "white glove

clean" because they never touch

the dye. There's no messy
pouring, mixing, stirring,

straining. And no clean-up! A
quick rinse leaves washer,

basin, or pan spotless.

PUTNAM
DISSOLV-A-PAK

DYEMONROE CHEMICAL CO., QUINCY, ILL.. U.S.A.

WANTED:
YOUR FINAL ENTRY
REWARD: $10,000

(SEE PAGE 38)



MOST HOMES ARE
I ! I

13%
AVERAGE
AMERICAN
HOME*

...make it an O4S/S with an

4TH VALLFi 23%

SAHARA DCSERT 25%

RECOMMENDED HUMIDITY 35%
! I I

AUTOMATIC HUMIDIFIER

Nature puts invigorating moisture into the

air. Artificial heating takes it out. Because this

moisture is essential for so many reasons, it

must be replaced. Here'show: With an Aprilaire

Humidifier. Here's why: It adds moisture just

as Nature does—as a vapor. No mists, no drop-

lets, no white dust. Controlled by an accurate

humidistat. Big capacity. No liming or main-

tenance problems. Choose your new humidifier

wisely—choose the best—Aprilaire.

| Models For All Types Of Heating

!

FREE booklet on humidification facts—
includes questions to ask your

dealer on any humidifier.

INSTALLED ON YOUR
FORCED AIR FURNACE

..CONTROLLED
FROM YOUR

LIVING ROOM

RESEARCH PRODUCTS £Sja*2&« Depl. 963- K. Madison 1, Wis.

Stop Corn
Pain Fast!

Super-soft
Dr. Sertoli's Zino-pads
quickly stop pain of corns. Also
remove corns, callouses when used
with separate medicated disks in-

cluded in each box. Sold everywhere.

D-
r
SchollsZino-pads

Looking for Something Special?
When you're searching for the gadget or
gift that's "just right" for hard-to-

please friends and members of your fam-
ily, just turn to the "Shopping by
Mail" section.

Keep Tools in

Tip-Top Condition
Clean • Lubricate • Prevent Rust

3-IN ONE OIL
REGULAR -OIL SPRAY - ELECTRIC MOTOR

You'll enjoy the conven-

ience of a Better Homes
& Gardens Subscription—
and it will save you money.

You can give «ps

a/ifone a
/Better Homes \ h^iAr
I and Gardens! DIHJh

*
:

s*

No difference what the varied in-

terests of those receiving your gifts,

there's a Better Homes & Gardens

book for each one.

New Cook Book $3.95 (Canada, $4.50)

New Garden Book $4.95 (Canada, $5.75)

Handyman's Book $4.95 ( Canada. $5.75)

Junior Cook Book $2.95 (Canada, $3.50)

Decorating Book $5.95 (Canada, $6.95)

Family Camping $2.95 (Canada, $3.50)

Barbecue Book $2.95 (Canada, $3.50)

Story Book $2.95 (Canada, $3.50)

Baby Book $3.95 (Canada, $4.50)

Flower Arranging Book $2.95 (Canada, $3.50)

Available wherever books arc sold or

send check or money order to S.'/ll

Meredith Bldg., Des Moines 3, Iowa.

Action in education Continued

Fort Myers, Florida.

Administration and PTA of Fort Myers Junior
High School.

Construction of band room and swimming pool by
volunteers working after hours and weekends un-

der supervision of school principal.

Mannheim, Germany.
Mannheim American Elementary School.
Solidification of relations between school and com-
munity, resulting in increased parental interest in

the school.

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Calvin Gross, Superintendent of Schools.
Teacher recruitment program which almost dou-
bled number of applications for positions in the

public school system.

Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
League of Women Voters.

Comparative survey of administration, curriculum,
and finances of schools in the Hopkinsville area
published and distributed.

Birmingham, Alabama.
Reading and Library Service Committee.
Organization by volunteers of a central library for

the Spnngdale school.

Calhoun, Georgia.
Gordon County Unit, Georgia Teachers and Edu-
cation Association.

Introduction of an ungraded primary system in the

Stephens elementary school.

King of Prussia, Pennsylvania.
Upper Merion Township School District.

Teaching of microbiology to sixth graders at the

Candlebook school.

Greendale, Wisconsin.
Greendale Organization to Encourage Scholar-

ships.

Scholarship funds provided by light-bulb and pan-
cake sales and individual contributions.

Columbus, New Jersey.
Mansfield Township Schools.

Development of a specific eight-point guide for a

three-year program of improving education in the

community's schools.

Palm Springs, California.

Oral and Written Language Curriculum Com-
mittee.

Drafting of a style sheet for student compositions
and a teacher's guide for writing evaluation as part

of effort to improve language skills of high-school

students.

Upper Marlboro, Maryland.
Prince George's County Board of Education.
Series of evening seminars in English and history

tor seniors in thirteen high schools.

Cottonwood, Arizona.
Cottonwood Lion's Club.

Community-wide drive to provide money for twelve
college scholarships.

Council Bluffs, Iowa.
Thomas Jefferson High School.

Use of special laboratory methods to raise students'

reading speed and comprehension.

Ludington, Michigan.
Education Committee, American Association of

University Women.
Door-to-door book collection and fund-raising

campaign to bring library of junior high school up
to standards of the National School Library Asso-

ciation.

Groton, Connecticut.
School Library Advisory Committee.
Survey of elementary school library program in

Groton and submission of report to serve as guide

for development of central library in each school.

Anaheim, California.

Savanna Rebel Booster Club.

Formation of group to help develop a well-rounded
program of curricular and extracurricular activities

during new high school's first year of operation.

Pekin, Illinois.

Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Ball-point pen sales campaign to raise money for a

scholarship.

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
Roosevelt Junior High School.

"Open Door to Reading" program to improve
students' capacity for academic work by improving

reading skills.

Libertyville, Illinois.

Grove School, Inc.

Private school begun by Mrs. Virginia Matson for

the training of children with psychoneurological

disorders.

Salisbury, Maryland.
Wicomico County Teachers Association.
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Series of tours to familiarize teachers with
munity resources, assets, and problems.

Merced, California.

Tenaya School.

Special staff to teach problems of human grow
grade-school students.

Edinburg, Texas.
Board of Trustees, Edinburg Consolidated I

pendent School District.

Successful campaign to win voter approval fo

increase, bond issue, and pay-as-you-go pla

construction of new high school.

Havana, Illinois.

Board of Education.
Updating of school administration made pos
by election approving formation of a united si

district for the area.

Waco, Georgia.
Haralson County Consolidated School.
Action to improve conduct of students througl

of posters and an information program.

Pluckemin, New Jersey.
Midland School for Brain-Injured Children.
Expansion of nonprofit private school to accor,

date greater numbers of handicapped childre

New York, New York.
Lewis and Clark School Reading Clubs.
Night-school remedial reading program for

dents with academic difficulties.

Belle Glade, Florida.

Migrant Advisory Program.
Academic acceleration through individualize

struction for children of migrant laborers.

Hayward, California.

Mount Eden School District.

Revitalized reading instruction program for

graders.

Springfield, Illinois.

Springfield Public Schools.
Questionnaire circulated to get public ideas o

school program as basis for possible later imp
ment.

Atlanta, Georgia.
Mable Sanford Lewis.

Press relations work for education association

school groups throughout Atlanta.

Montgomery, Alabama.
Baldwin Junior High School.

Experimental workshop in remedial reading.

El Paso, Texas.
El Paso Teachers Association.

Scholarships for prospective education majc

help fill city's need for teachers.

La Mesa, California.

La Mesa-Spring Valley School District.

"Committee to keep good schools" spearl

passage of needed bond issue for school m;

nance and development.

Quincy, Illinois.

Society for Academic Achievement.
Awards given to motivate talented high-s

students to attend college.

Norwalk, Connecticut.
Norwalk Board of Education.

Board members and citizens assist in desigr

new elementary school to suit particular nee

Freeport, Texas.
Jane Long Elementary School.

School officials, teachers, and parents volunt |
clean up school after hurricane and floods.

South Plainfield, New Jersey.

Board of Education.
Reading improvement program.

Victor, Montana.
Victor PTA.
Survey conducted to determine area's potenti

industrial development as new source of ; I

tax income.

Georgetown, Illinois.

Pine Crest PTA.
Organization of new central school library.

El Paso, Texas.
El Paso Public Schools.

Science seminar for pupils in intermediate gi

Raleigh, North Carolina.

Countryside Garden Club.

Instruction in flower arranging and horticultu

girls at state school for the blind.

Hialeah, Florida.

Twin Lakes Elementary School.

Saturday art instruction for gifted students.

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, NOVEMBER,
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See how a lovely mirror brings

its gift of magic into any room!

Brighten up your bedroom with a gleaming HlGll-FlDELlTY* Mirror

made of polished PPG Plate Glass. It doubles the light . . . adds a

fresh sparkle. The carved golden frame circling this lovely HlGll-

FiDELlTY Mirror by Weaver looks elegant in any room with any decor.

Dramatize a special grouping with a trick used by decorators. Hang

a HlGH-FlDELlTY Mirror so its reflection can be seen in another room.

Tremendously effective! But for truest reflections, insist on the best

—like this distinctively designed HlGl I-FlDELITY Mirror by Galax.

Reflect your prettiest possessions in the most perfect of mirrors— a

HlGH-FlDEl.n Y Mirror. The glass makes the difference— twin-ground,

precision-polished Plate Glass by PPG. You can see its unsurpassed

brilliance in this HlGH-FlDELITY Mirror by Brin. An exquisite gift!

Add a new feeling of space with the room-stretching magic of a

glamorous HlGH-FlDELlTY Mirror. It makes a small room look more

open . . . any room, more important. Especially impressive is this HlGH-

FlDELlTY Mirror by Binswanger with its richly carved frame. Superb

!

MIRROR
OF TWIN-GROUND

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS

Look for this label on the finest mirrors—
High-Fidelity Mirrors. They're made exclusively of

twin-ground polished Pittsburgh Plate Glass . . . give

truest reflections. Now on sale at your department

store, furniture store and glass dealer.

Wonderful gift! See yourself from

head to toe in a truly full-length

High-Fidelity Plate Glass Door Mirror.

It's a full 68 inches tall. Install it in

minutes . . . enjoy it for years! Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company
PAINTS • GLASS • CHEMICALS • FIBER GLASS
In Canada: Canadian Pittsburgh Industries Limited



vJUESTION '.Where can you find

high-quality gifts just right

for everyone on your list?

A.NSWER: Your favorite booksellei

When you stop in, ask to see these

c



Outstanding Gift Books and Globes
recommended by Better Homes & Gardens

„ ...... >°* k
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From best-sellers to encyclopedias, from poetry to politics, your bookstore

serves as your complete center of knowledge and good reading around the

year. At holiday time it can serve as your complete gift headquarters, too,

with the right gift for everyone on your list. Ask to see these fine books and

globes recommended for outstanding quality by Better Homes & Gardens:

Better Homes & Gardens Idea Books:

NEW COOK BOOK-$3.95
HOLIDAY COOK BOOK-$2.95
DESSERT COOK BOOK-$2.95
MEAT COOK BOOK-$2.95
BARBECUE BOOK-$2.95
SALAD BOOK-$2.95
JUNIOR COOK BOOK-$2.95

For concerned citizens:

CRIME WITHOUT PUNISH-
MENT by Sen. lohn L. McClellan-
The nation's foremost foe of rack-

eteering and corruption tells how
the underworld has infiltrated into

every level of American life and
sounds a call to arms against crime.
Duell, Sloan & Pearce - $4.95

For folk song enthusiasts:
SONG IN AMERICA by Burl Ives.

A rich introduction to our musical
heritage by America's favorite trou-

badour. 150 songs complete with
piano and guitar arrangements.
Duell, Sloan & Pearce - $10.00

SONGS BELAFONTE SINGS by
Harry Belafonte. A handsome col-

lection of 40 of his best by Ameri-
ca's most dramatic singing star.

Duell, Sloan & Pearce - $7.95

For new parents:

THE COMMONSENSE BOOK OF
BABY AND CHILD CARE by
Dr. Benjamin Spock. The Perma-
nent Spock, indispensable friend
of parents and preserver of child
health. Duell, Sloan & Pearce-$5.95

For photo fans:
U.S. CAMERA INTERNATIONAL
ANNUAL 1963 offers the excite-
ment of the world's best photogra-
phy. This 27th edition features a
superb color section. Duell, Sloan
& Pearce - $4.95

CASSEROLE COOK BOOK
$2.95

DECORATING BOOK-$5.95
FLOWER ARRANGING-$2.95
HOUSE PLANTS-$2.95
HANDYMAN'S BOOK-$4.95
SEWING BOOK-$3.95

For readers, writers, students:

THE NEW CENTURY CLASS-
ICAL HANDBOOK, edited by
Catherine B. Avery. Essential guide
to the great figures, myths and
achievements of ancient Greece and
Rome. 1,162 pages, 138 illustra-

tions, over 6,000 entries. Appleton-
Century-Crofts — $15.00

For lovers of suspem
WINDOW ON THE SQUARE by
Phyllis A. Whitney. A dramatic
novel set in the opulent New York
of the 1870s about a sensitive

young woman employed by a
strange, wealthy family to care for

their disturbed young son.
Appleton-Century-Crofts - $4.95

For lovers of laughter:
BIG GEORGE by Virgil F. Partch
( VIP ) . The misadventures of Big
George, the irrepressible cartoon
character who has become a new
American favorite. 64 pages of car-

toons. Duell, Sloan & Pearce—$1.25

For special children:
AN ELEPHANT ALPHABET writ-
ten and illustrated by Tony Palazzo.
One of America's most popular
children's authors creates a delight-

ful new way to teach ABC's. Pre-
schoolers will also enjoy Tony's A
HORSE ALPHABET and A MON-
KEY ALPHABET. Duell, Sloan &
Pearce. Each $2.95

BRIDE'S BOOK-$6.95
STORY BOOK-$2.95
NEW GARDEN BOOK-S4.95
FAMILY CAMPING-$2.95
OUR BABY-$3.95
MONEY MANAGEMENT
FOR YOUR FAMILY-$3.95

SONGS FOR A SMALL GUITAR
by Al Graham and Tony Palazzo.
A whimsical world of witty animals,
with clever pictures — and rhymes
enchanting enough to learn by
heart. Duell, Sloan & Pearce—$2.50

GRIMMS' FAIRY TALES-A glow-
ing treasury of fairy tales to delight
any young child! 231 superb illus-

trations, 111 in full color! Duell,
Sloan & Pearce - $3.95

SPLENDOR BOOKS renew the
great traditional favorites of child-
hood with delightful storytelling
and magnificent illustrations: The
Three Little Pigs. Jack and the
Beanstalk. Little Red Riding Hood.
Puss in Boots: $1.95. Fairy Tales
from Hans C. Andersen. Alice
Through the Looking Glass. Chinese
Fairy Tales. The Fables of Aesop
and La Fontaine. Stories from Af-
rica. A Thousand and One Nights.
The Wizard of Oz. A Child's Gar-
den of Verses. $2.95. Duell, Sloan
& Pearce.

an alert family:
Better Homes & Gardens TRUE-
TO-LIFE Globe by Replogle-this
beautiful 10-color, 12-inch globe
gives a family new knowledge be-
cause it looks like the earth itself.

Mountains sculptured in dramatic
raised-relief. An educational, dec-
orative, different gift. — $12.95

A 11 these fine gifts are available wherever books are sold.



NOW! YOU CAN BUY THE WORLD'S MOST LUXURIOUS

WASH-AND-WEAR DRESS SHIRTS

THROUGH THE MAIL!

UTTTON-IMIWX
COLLAR

, MAIL ORDER OFFER

CAVE m-most 50

*

*".* •-"•h,rt p

4 SHIRTS $1Q^i^
f0B %*.2 .««'

Here is the Rolls Royce of dress shirts!

65% Polyester/ 35 % Pima cotton is the
ultimate in wash-and-wear. . .the same fab-

ric blend used in fabulously expensive
custom-made shirts. Our shirts are made
with the same flue single needle tailoring

to insure perfect fit and appearance. The
rich, full-weight broadcloth is completely
Sanforized to eliminate shrinkage. Convert-
ible cuffs can be worn buttoned ... or with
cuff-links. In every detail, these imported
dress shirts represent the pinnacle of the
shlrtmakers' art. Thrill your favorite man
with this luxurious, yet practical gift. He'll
love you for it... you'll love him in it!

ORDER TODAY FOR CHRISTMAS!

Semi-Spread Collar Available In

A SIZE TO FIT EVERY MAN
Neck Sizes13Vl thru 20
Sleeve Lengths 3 X thru 36
Button-Down and Snap-Tab
Collar Styles Available In
Neck Sizes 14 thru 17
Sleeve Lengths 32 thru 35

CERTIFIED WASHABLE 1»> the AinericKii
Instil tit.- ot LuuniliTing. YOUR GUARAN-
TEE OF PERFECT WASH-AND-WEAR

HI 'if y<>«

iy tWy

Write for mil FitKB SPUING OS CATALOG
HllltwillR many utticr fahulom
dress shirt values

TRANSWORLD FASHIONS LTD.
Dept. B
358 Fifth Ave., New York 1, N.V.

l'lemne send me the following order Postage will be pff-pi

anywhere in Continental ISA Single Shirt Price *k ...">

box of 4 shirts sie.se

TOTAL FOR ORDER

I

I enc)'.M- G <'»"!' O I neck f] Mi-iir > Ordel (NoC.O.D.'l)

N»nn . .

Ad'lreu

1 Cltj . . .
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PERSONALIZED DOOR MAT-55^
Your own name, or any name of your

choice, is molded with ivory letters in a

colorful rubber Door Mat. Choice of col-

ors: brick red, garden green, powder blue

or black. Large 18 by 28 inches. 7,000

rubber scraper fingers do a thorough and
efficient scraping job. Satisfaction guaran-

teed! Specify color and name desired.

PERSONALIZED DOOR MAT, $5-98,

postpaid. Sunset House, 621 Sunset
Building, Beverly Hills, California.

500= LABELS- 5<K
Rich Gold Trim — Plastic Box

500 gummed Gold-Stripe

labels beautifully printed

in black with ANY name
and address up to 4 lines.

2" long. Rich gold trim.

Set of 500 in plastic gift

box, just 50c. Postpaid.

Fast service guaranteed.

Money back if not pleased.

Send for free catalog.Walter Drake
511 Drake Bldg., Colorado Sp Colorado

PINE CONES FOR ARRANGEMENTS
Natural brown and silver grey-— easily spray
painted. Assortment in box $2.00 ppd.

GADGETS GALORE P. O. Box 2397
Tallahassee, Florida

PHOTO BARGAINS

Your favorite photo on
finest quality double
weight portrait paper.

Send any photo or neg.

( ret unharmed ] Add 25c

for postage and handling.

your ^^r CHOICE
2—8x10 ENLARGEMENTS

or

4—5x7 ENLARGEMENTS
or

25 WALLET SIZE PHOTOS
plus

FREE 3'/? "x5" Framed Enl.

Any enlargement hand-colored in oils. 50c extra.

State color of eyes. hair, and clothes.

QUALITY VALUES, Dept. 814-B
2 EAST AVENUE, LARCHMONT, N.V.

Personalized

Toothbrush

HOLDER
Keep toothbrushes*

handj in this5-alo1

cabinet. Sanitary &•

tidy. No mix-ups!
Mom. Dad & chil-

dren find bruahea
quickly. Dooropenn
when brush is I aken

placed,

with M.59
names: pp d.

CROWN CRAFT 3-G Mt. Hope Place
New York 53, N. Y.

2*YOUR OLD FUR COAT
INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE!

Fox. fur specialise, renyles I Sfr^TfoT,
your old, worn fur coac into a I

'w»l
glamorous new cape or stole. |r r\ PP I

Special price S24.95 complete, I,TV I

includes new lining, interlining,
J

' 'IE

monogram, cleaning, glazing, [
"OOK

Mink, beaver, extras, add'l. J

ALLWORKGUARANTEED-Bonded For Specialists

SEND NO MONEY! Wrap up your old fur coat,

il it to us now. Send your dress size and height

on postcard. Pay postman $24.95 plus postage
.when new cape arrives. Or send for FREE Style

Book now! Many styles to choose from. Write:

R. FOX, 146 W. 29th St, o.„t D 45. n. v. 1

THAT SPECIAL TOUCH
FOR

THE HOLIDAYS
To«.< a FIREBALL into
your wood or gas log fire

for festive, long-lasting
color! Blues, greens, and
violets. Fun for partlea!
'Delightful gift! Box of 8

FIREBALLS 12 00 Ppd.
i boxes for $5.00.

Reynolds Production Co.

P. O. Box 484-X
Pnctflc Palisades, Calif.

GIFT SHOPPY
Everyone likes to help Santa lighten his load

Christmastime. We're happy he called on us, for

gives us an opportunity to show you how conve

ient it is to shop from your favorite easy chair.

All-occasion bag has scene on

both sides. In black or beige cut

velvet with brass frame. Measures

123^x1 1x234 in.; $7.98, ppd. Here's

How Co., IS W. 26th, N.Y., N.Y.

Gay baubles for indoor-outd
|

use. UL approved, bulbs incl.j

light string, $5.98: 15-light striJ

$9.98, ppd. Sunset House, 73 S$

set Bldg., Beverlv Hills, Calif.

Mil

Jo

Salute Mickey Mouse. Set holds

toothbrush, drinking cup. Order

personalized; §1.98. ppd. Crown
Craft Products, 3-5 Ml. Hope
Place, Dept. B, New York 53, N.Y.

Old Roman sundial double."'

an ash tray for patio or sun dfJ

6 in. diam. Of sturdy cast men]

$5.60, ppd. Hammacher Schli

mer, 145 E. 57th, N.Y., N.Y.

Real smoke puffs from this little

guy's cigarette. Gifty gimmick for

a smoker's desk. Stands about 5

in. tall; $2.98, ppd. Hobi, Dept.

BH2, Flushing 52, N.Y.

Party-pretty aprons, fit fo

king or queen. A handsome 5

Mrs. gift. Queen, $3.95; 1

$4.95, ppd. Jurgensen's, 133

Larchmont, Los Angeles, Cali

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, NOVEMBER,
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7 MAIL

By Margo Garrity

BETTER HOMES
& GARDENS

GUARANTEES
Your money back
or replacement if

you buy any article

of merchandise
that is not as

advertised therein

pier that fits 12-xl4-in.

e (not incl.) comes in a kit.

iped on Belgian linen. Thread

; $1, ppd. Allison Scott, 5 Or-

al Ct., Spring Valley, N.Y.

Spice Susan holds up to 24 spices.

In maple or pine finish. Without

jars $7.50, ppd. With 18 jars and

labels, $11.95, ppd. Yield House,

Depl. BH, N. Conway, N. H.

hien up a wee one's Christ

-

1 vith colorful Danish designed

|0wl, $1.95; birds $4.95, both

Contempo, 10l)14 Kinross

Los Angeles 24, Calif.

Pottery replica of old-style

grinder holds instant coffee. Prettv

enough to sit on the table; $1,

ppd. Texas Home Sales, 100 Rob-

erts St., Dept. B, Terrell, Tex.

HMI HBi

|sov\n name. Cook's hal and
"el. Pert gift for wee cooks.

,95, ppd. Clarion Products,

189-B, Highland Park, 111.

HOMES & GARDENS, NOVEMBER, 1962

Score like the big game. Ten
pins to knock down. Easy and fun

for adults, too; $3, ppd. Whirlee,

Inc., Dept. B, 31-01 Steinway St.,

Long Island City 3, N.Y.

1
MAILBOX MARKER SCROLLED MAILBOX MARKER DELUXE MAILBOX MARKER
Style M $1.95 postpaid Style MS . . . $2.95 postpaid Style EM . . . $3.95 postpaid
Style AM, color choices 2.45 ppd.' Style AMS, color choices . 3.95 ppd.* Style AEM, color cho.ces t 95 ppd."

NAME & NUMBER MAILBOX
MARKER. Style NM $3.95 ppd.
Style ANM, color choices. . . 4.95 ppd.*

TWO-LINE MAILBOX MARKER
Style OM . . . $4.95 postpaid
Style AOM, color choices . 5.95 ppd.*

DELUXE 2-LINE MAILBOX
MARKER. Style EOM $6.45 ppd.
Style AEOAA, color choices .7.45 ppd.*

NAME & NO. LAWN MARKER
Style NL . . . . $4.95 postpaid
Style ANL, color choices . 5.95 ppd.*

POST-n-WALL MARKER
Style BR . . . $3.95 postpaid
Style A8R, color choices . . 4.95 ppd.*

FRAMED POST-n-WALL
MARKER. Style FB $4.45 ppd.
Style AFB, color choices 5.45 ppd.*

NAME & NO. POST-n-WALL
MARKER. Style NB $4.95 ppd.
Style ANB, color choices .. 5.95 ppd.*

NOW ALL

as low as

DAY*
*1

- n

2-LINE POSTn-WALl MARKER
Style OB ... . $6.95 postpaid
Style AOB, color choices . . .7.95 ppd.*

.MARKERS are

DELUXE 2-LINE POST-n-WALL
MARKER. Style EOB $7.95 ppd.
Style AEOB, color choices . 8.95 ppd.*

GUARANTEED 10 YEARS!

Pertatgin. «»Ckrtstmajs
SUPERLUXE QUALITY Miracle baked epoxy enamel

Gift cord free

on request

finish and epoxy resin defy
wind, salt air, sandstorms, etc.

195
ANY WORDING YOU WANT

Your name, number (or any wording you want) gleams
on both sides of your DAY-n-NIGHT Marker, in perma-
nent raised letters that shine bright at night! Rustproof
aluminum; plates have baked enamel finish with black

background, white reflecting letters. Up to 17 letters and
numbers on nameplates, 6 on number plates; same word-
ing on both sides.

^ MAKE UP TO $5 AN HOUR FULL OR PART TIME! Take orders for nationally-advertised Spear products. Mrs. J. B. made $39.75

her Itrst b'i hours. Write today for FREE KIT — has everything you need to

start at once!

*"A Series" Markers include

your choice of background col-

ors on name and number plates

-Antique Copper, Colonial Red,

Pine Green or Black- and your

choice of Natural Aluminum or

"Wrought-lron Black" finish on

frames, scrolls, etc.

4'JO-O Soeur BlUsr. Colorado SDrines. Colo.

Spear Engineering Co.

490-O Spenr Bide. Colorado Springe. Colo. • ORDER FORM •
SATISFACTION GUABANTEED OR MONEY BACK.
WE SHIP.WITHIN 48 HRS. PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

*ANY
WORDING
YOU

WANT

STYLI WORDING — Any wording you wont, up to 17 letters ond num-
bers on large plote, 6 on smoll. Show punctuation but don't count it

*'A Se

Plate

Color

ies" Only

Frame
Color

PRICE

SHIP TO: TOTAL

ADDRESS (_| Remittance enclosed:

ship postpaid in US.

CITY
ROUTE
OR ZONE STATE

Ship CO D 1 will pay

COP. lees and postage

FREE SAMPLE OFFER
BALL STUDIO ^

ACT NOW!

PERSONAL PHOTO
CHRISTMAS CARDS

MADE FROM YOUR OWN NEGATIVE OR SNAPSHOT

FREE SAMPLE
FULL COLOR or

BLACK &WHITE
Personal Photo Christmas Card
Send today for yours! Mail color negative or slide

for full-color card; or send black & white negative
for beautiful 3>s"x7" Slim-Line card. (Enclose 10c
for postage and handling.) Your slide or negative

returned with sample. If no negative, send black &
white photo or Polaroid snap plus 50c, for new neg-
ative. One sample per family. Free offer expires

Nov. 26, 1962. • SEND TO CITY NEAREST YOU

BALL STUDIO Dept. 6

Black & White Photo Cards
with matching envelopes

>4|OO p |us 35c
22^# for shipping

Full Color Photo Cards
with matching envelopes

*r\ , *|79 Pius 25c
W\J tor shipping

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
BOX 275, ST. LOUIS, MO.
BOX 191, DALLAS, TEXAS
BOX 1811, DENVER, COLO.

Better Homes & Gardens GARDEN BOOK . . . successful gardening, landscaping, and lawn
care—wherever books are sold or send check or money order to 771 1 Meredith Bldg., Des Moines

3, Iowa . . . $4.95

EQ
Enjoy glamorous high-pay career
or profitable hobby. Learn Commercial Art. Painting, Car-

tooning. Fashion Art. Lettering, TV, etc. Train at home, in

spare time. TWO 22-pc. art outfits (worth $25) included at

no extra charge LOW COST. FREE book describes easy

course. No salesman. Washington School of Art, Studio

17511. Port Washington, N. Y. Chartered by N. Y. State

Educa. Dept. Tear out as reminder.

1000 Name and
Address Labels $1
ANY 3 DIFFERENT
ORDERS $2 ppd.

Sensational bargain! Your name
and address printed on 1000
finest quality Biimrnsd labels.

Padded! Packed with FREE
Plastic GIFT BOX. Dee them 00
stationery, books, curds, etc
1000 only $1 ppd. SPECIAL
—SAVE MONEY' ANY 3

DIFFERENT ORDERS $J.

Satisfaction guaranteed, HANDY
LABELS, U03 Jasperson Bldg..
Culver City 1. California.

131
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THE ONE THAT'S SPECIAL

©randma'B Fruit Cake
A tender, golden delicacy unsurpassed in rich,

old-fashioned goodness. Fresh, whole almonds,
walnuts and pecans . . . big, plump French
cherries and luscious, juicy-sweet pineapple . .

.

mellowed with choice bonded bourbon, brandy
and rum. Supply limited, so mail us your gift list

today. Shipped prepaid, gift card enclosed.

5 lbs. (metal container), $9.95— 3 lbs. (metal

container), $6.30 — 2 lbs. (foil box), $4.28

SPECIAL PRICES QUOTED ON QUANTITY ORDERS.

WRITE FOR CATALOG AND FREE SAMPLE.

BUTTERFIELD FARMS
510 Farm Credit Bldg.. Dept.B2

,
Omaha 2, Nebraska

NOW
IN

KITS
TOO

SAFE-

LOCK
GUN

RACKS

Guns and
Ammunition

U.S. Pat. I | Are Locked in

No. 2616566

Handsome, sturdy gun racks safely lock guns in attrac-
tive display. Large drawer locks up ammunition, clean-
ing gear. etc. Guns cannot fall or be taken out. One key
unlocks drawer and guns. Childrenproof. Foolproof.
Complete, in hand-rubbed, honey-tone knotty pine, or

lovely maple or mahogany finish.

4-Gun Rack—24"x28" (Shown) $19.95 in Kit $12.95
6-Gun Rack—24"x40" (Taller) $29.95 in Kit $17.95
3-Gun Rack—24"x21" (No drawer) $13.50 in Kit $8.50

i Gun and Gun Rack, lisp. C»0». Col.

(3 Cun Raek and All Kits Ppd. Add 5'", Weal of A/,,, I

COMPLETE KITS f,,r ew anaembly. Prentted, drill.d. Banded,
nn.lv I,, finish. Simple instruction!.

Large New Free Catalog— 600 Pes.—Complete or Kits

Immediate Delivery YIELD HOUSE
Money-Back Guarantee Dept. bh 11-2, No. Conway, u. h.

1 • UNBREAKABLEUNBREAKABLE
FULL SIZE
THE PERFECT GIFT

only 295
Delightful hummingbirds add excitement to
every garden. Hummers can't resist this at-
tractive new eating spot. Dripless; unbreak-
able polyethylene. Just fill with sugar or
honey water per directions. Add 8c postage;
no C.O.D.'s please.

THE HUMMER INN Dept 44
P O Box 11053, Sto. A. Palo Alto, Calif.

Metal & Plastic

CANDLE MOLDS
Candle decorating supplies,
wickinc, dyes, everything you
need fo make Xmas, party, all

season, all occasion candles for
fun & profit. Send 25< in coin
for new catalog of tools &
supplies. GENERAL SUPPLIES
Dept.GX-274,Fallbrook, Calif.

Avoid delays in the delivery of your Better Homes
& Gardens. Let us know, at least five weeks before
you move, what your new address will be.

GIVE THE FINEST in Wisconsin Natural cheese

and Iowa corn fed meats. Write for free gift

catalog. THE HOUSE OF CHEESE, Box 335,

Muscatine, Iowa.

GENUINE DYNASTY JADE
Rings with the Glowing Green Tint of
Old Cathay. $6.00 ea. Ppd. Tax Incl.

MARK O. POLO CO.
13640 Sunburst St. Arleta, California

Ex. Sm.—Sm.—Mdm.— Lg.—Ex. Lg.

HERE THEV ARE! SWAP 'n SAVE

WALLET PHOTOS
IN THE TONE QUALITY OF YOUR CHOICE!

FULL
MONEY
BACK-
SATISFACTIONN
GUARANTEED!

WE PAY POSTAGE!
•

De-luxe silk-finish

wallet size photos

2Vi"X3V4"

IN A HURRY?
Send 50C extra

lor Super-Speed

Service!

SILVERTONE
BLACK AND WHITE

60 FOR ONLY $2
• Swap with friends • Give to

|

relations • Use on School.

Job applications.

GOLDENTONE
SEPIA AND WHITE

25 only $2
• Brings out natural flesh

tones • Has a Professional

Studio Portrait Look • Tends

to smooth away blemishes.

Send any photo, portrait, or snapshot and money today. Get

original back with Wallet photos in the "tone" you prefer.

WALLET PHOTO CO., BOX N, MILLBURN, N.J.

KEEP SOOT AWAY FROM DRAPES and WALLS

)/%titomeU HEAT DEFLECTORS

ADJUSTABLE
TO REGISTERS

FROM 10'

TO 19'

No more sooty streaks to scrub, no more dust-
incrusleci drapes to clean. Aristo-Mat Heat
Deflectors direct hot furnace air away from
-walls and ceiling, give better heat circulation,
too. Fit all floor and wall registers. Order one
for each register in your home. Only $1.98 each,
postpaid. Check or money order. C.O.D. plus
postage. Money-back guarantee, of course.

EUCLID SALES 8923 S. Euclid, Dept.BHG 11 Chicago 17,111.

OH,
BOY!

Look what Santa
brought Junior!

Kids really like

Better Homes &
Gardens STORY BOOK
—50 best children's

stories and poems in

one colorful volume.

L--»

«.»

yf.

'%$

Only S2.95
(Canada, S3.50)
wherever books
are sold or
send check or
money order to fi3 11
Meredith Building,
Des Moines, Iowa

PERSONALIZED SfWKLABELSADDRESS
1,000 1

Postage
Prepaid *^*^-

•^.

Your Name & Address neatly printed on
fine gilt-edged gummed paper, in pads.

FREE deluxe plastic gift case. Bonus Offe:

3 Sets for $2! 1st Class Mail - add 10« ea.

Your group need $$? Write for our fund-raising plan.

KDS LABELS- BOX 375 1C DETROIT 15, MICHIGAN

Renew your Better Homes & Gar-
dens subscription early!

ARTISAN
ORGAN

"King of Kits"

• The ultimate in organ
tone & styling

• Skip dealer profits

and factory labor
• Pay as you build &

play as you build
• No previous technical

skill required

__ •The original build-it-
1 Choice of models Irom yourself organ
I $1750 to $5500

WRITE TODAY FOR DETAILS
I 4949-BG YORK BLVD., LOS ANGELES 42, CALIF

GIFT SHOPPII
Each mail order shop listed is eager to help q
make this the easiest shopping spree you ever i-

joyed. All they hope is that orders are placed ei y

enough to avoid last-minute mailing delays.

Any family would enjoy a set

of mugs that von drink from by
number. Good office gift, too. Set

of 6. $4,50, ppd. Leslie's, 6288 W.
Third St., Los Angeles 36, Calif.

Attractive toy or blanket c

Measures 1 7 in. high, 23 in. a(

13J/2 in. deep. Toy chest, $3,
]

2 for $5.50. Wonderland of (

72 McDougal St., N.Y. 12,

Santa is a case when holding

pencils. Ideal for home or school.

The 12 pencils come personalized.

Pencils and case, $1, ppd. Miles

Kimball, Dept. B, Oshkosh, Wis.

There's a special deck for I i

ers, golfers, fishermen, conMj

cents. Each card has differen'tf

toon; $1.98, ppd. Jane Reef.

1561-R-73, Beverly Hills, Caj

White or green tree with gold or

red balls, has wax sleeves that slip

over taper (not inch). In burning,

sleeves stack; $3.95, ppd. Candles,

Box 6552, Houston, Tex.

132

Warm feet and dress up s

with fluffy red covers. State

size for men, women, chil

$3.98, pr., ppd. Downs &
Dept. BHG, Evanston, 111.
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I MAIL
BETTER HOMES
& GARDENS

GUARANTEES
Your money back
ot replacement if

you buy any article

of merchandise
that is not as

advertised therein

i I for a gardener. Large 3j^in.

]len thermometer rests on 2-ft.

. Choiee of yellow or green

I ils: $1.49, ppd. Patio Products,

Jefferson St.. Newark 5, N.J.

Illuminate your tree with flut-

tering sparks of light. Ten electric

butterflies on 11 -foot string; $3.98,

ppd. Spencer Gifts, 604 Spencer

Bldg., Atlantic City, N.J.

Bd-painted, bone china birds

tage about 2 in. in height.

ted in natural colors. Set of 6,

[3, ppd. Laurel House, Box
Dept. BH, Terrell, Tex.

Reversible mirror (one side mag-
nifies) measures 7 in. in diameter.

Has built-in light for shaving;

ppd. Macv's, Herald Square,

Drug Dept., New York, N.Y.

ty of space for credit cards

Hiarge plates. Pen, memo pad
In red or black with 3 ini-

i $3.95, ppd. Ambassador,
Falls, Niagara Falls, N.Y.

ETl HOMES & GARDENS, NOVEMBER, 1962

Sterling Silver spoons enhance

any table. A beautiful way to

serve salt; Set of six, $5 ppd.

Jamaica Silversmiths, 50 Delancey

St., Dept. B, New York 2, N.Y.
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Ifinn NAME & ADDRESS LABELS $1
I UUU ANY 3 DIFFERENT ORDERS $2

When you buy 3 orders for $2

you are actually paying

67 cents per 1000

For Fifteen years we have

Satisfied our customers

With the finest quality

Labels in the country

Sensational bargain! Your name and ad-

dreaa handsomely printed on 1000 finest

quality gummed labels. Conveniently pad-

ded. Packed with FREE useful Plastic

GIFT BOX. Use them on stationery,

checks, books, greeting cards, records, etc.

Beautifully printed on finest quality

gummed paper—1000 labels only $1.00

postpaid. SPECIAL—SAVE MONEY!
ANY 3 DIFFERENT ORDERS $2. A
terrific bargain! .Makes an ideal gift. If

you don't agree this is the buy of the year,

we'll refund your money in full.

HANDY LABELS
1103 JASPERSON BLDG.

CULVER CITY. CALIFORNIA

BIG FREE CATALOG!
Shoes, size 10AAA to

16EEE! Fine quality in

smartest new dress
styles Also sport and
work shoes, boots, sox.

Slippers All FOR BIG
MEN ONLY' A postcard
brings you big color Cot-

olog, FREE! Write today 1

PERFECT FIT IN your big

size' Sleeve lengths to 38,

neck sizes to 18 1

2 ! Ivy

League stripes, pfoids, sof id-

tone s, whites in Sport ond
Dress styles. New wosh-
ond-weor fabrics! Bodies cut
4" longer than ordinary
shirts! Not sold in stores —
by moil only! We are
America's best-known spe-

cialists for BIG WEN ONLY'
finest quality at sensible

. prices' Satisfaction Guoran-

W teed' Write for FREE Cotalogl

KING - SIZE, inc.
4632 FOREST STREET • BROCKTON. MASS.

MORTON'S remodels your
old fur coat, jacket, or cape
into glamorous new fashion
for only S24.95. Includes
restyling, new lining, inter-
lining, monogram, cleaning,
glazing.
ORDER FROM MORTON'S,
WORLD'S LARGEST FUR
RESTYLING SPECIALISTS.
LARGEST SELECTION AT
ANY PRICE.

Over 40 Styles.

Praised by Harper's Bazaar,
Glamour, others. Send no
money! Just mail old fur,

state dress size. Pay post-
man, plus postage, when
new style arrives.
Or write for Morton's new

FREE Style Book.
MORTON'S Dept. 14-K
WASHINGTON 4, D. C.

WRITE FOR NEW

rnth book

FOR THE COMPLETE AN-
SWER to cooking problems,
you'll want Better Homes &
Gardens New Cook Book.
Only $3.95 (Canada $4.50)
wherever books are sold or
send check or money order
to 8611 Meredith Building,

Des Moines 3, Iowa.

FLORIDA LAND SALE!
Only $10 a month. Guaranteed high, dry U
acre homesites. Only 2 H miles to Rainbow
Springs, 6 miles to Dunellon schools, shopping,
churches, etc. Lovely homes. HARD-PAVED
roads, mile wide fishing lakes, beaches, free
country club. Total cost S795. Write for free
booklet photos.

Rainbow Lakes Estates, Dept. 12-A
817 Silver Springs Blvd., Ocala, Florida

FM GENUINE PHOTO

tiU CHRISTMAS CARDS
Your Name Printed FREE on each
40 ENVELOPES

INCLUDED only

$100

f name

Simply send us your

favorite snapshot

picture, print We
will photograph it and

make 40 Genuine Photo Chris

cards and print your name or

on each card We repeat 40 G

cards on glossy rich stock' And 40 matching envelopes are

included FREE We don't even need your negative We prefer picture-

print or snapshot This is the greatest photo Christmas card offer

ever Don t confuse this with cheap printing-press reproductions

These are genuine photographs! Order NOW" Send your favorite photo

- any size, along with $l 00 plus 25c for postage and handling for

each set Prompt service sincerely promised but orders must reach

us by December II, 1 962 Complete money back guarantee if not

delighted Sorry, no COD s Photo-King. Dept PB-22, P.O Boi 3181,

Grand Central Station, New York 17, N. Y

If Your Child

is a Poor Reader
See how The Sound Way to Easy Reading can help
him to read and spell better in a few weeks. New
home-tutoring course drills your child in phonics
with records and cards. Easy to use. University

tests and parents' reports show children gain up
to full year's grade in reading skill in 6 weeks.

Write for free illustrated folder and low price.

Bremner-Davis Phonics. Dept. B-7, Walmette. III.

WALK ON AIR MOCCASINS! Light, bouncy foam crepe

soles, choice leather. Over 223 sizes in stock. Guaranteed!
Red. While. Smoke, Taflytan, Black. Women's lull & half

sizes 3 to 13, AAAAAA to EEE. $5.95 plus 50c post. COO'S
ACCADfAC]

MOCCASIN-CRAFT, tS-YJ Mulberry SL, Lynn, Mass.

PLAY RIGHT AWAY!
Even If You Don't Know
a Note of Music Now
TUow it's EASY

to learn any in-

strument. No bor-

ing exercises. Play

right away. Amaz-
ing proeressat home, in spare time. Mo teacher. Low cost. l.OOO.OOO

students! Write for FREE BOOK. U. S. School ot Music. Studio
31211, Port Washington, N.Y. No salesman. Chartered. N.Y.

State Eduea. Dept. (Est. 1898). Tear this out.
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'Where in the world did he come from all of a sudden?'

We never get as far from working with

our hands as some of us like to think. When
the wood smoke turns blue against the

chilly autumn sky and the last few leaves

rattle against the house, it's time to put

away the garden spade and rummage out

the snow shovel. And young Burt will

polish the runners of his sled and hope for

the worst.

"There's something brutal about foot-

ball," laments Bill Norman. "For exam-
ple, the price of the seats."

Our budding Rembrandts and Picassos

in Judy's school have been busy for weeks

creating antilitter posters—which are now
being admired for their color and original-

ity, while their entranced viewers drop gum
wrappers on the sidewalks.

Not likely to get my business is the man
who offers to sell me something for "next

to nothing," which is usually about twice

as much as the item is worth.

"It's no wonder our young folks can't

spell any more," said Grandma Hillis

after a rather baffling conversation with

Rosemary. "That strange language they

speak hasn't been written yet."

'I had ten yes, four no, and one
go-to-hell."

Uncle Dodd Buckner keeps a Model T
on the farm as a conversation piece, and
develops plenty of conversation with it.

"This is a throwaway civilization," he says.

"We build stuff today that doesn't last as

long as the payments. Worst of all, the

throwaway packages won't disappear, dis-

solve in the rain, or even blow away. It's a

wonder we're not all up to our ears in

trash."

Our kids are sweet. They seldom hint

aggressively for Christmas gifts until at

least a day or two after Thanksgiving.

How Christine's canasta club manages
to play any cards, I'll never know. "It's

even harder now," says Chris, "since two
of the girls gave up smoking and became
chain talkers."

Everyone in the country will have a num-
ber before long, according to the Internal

Revenue Service, but the digits can never re-

place names for family use. By the time you
said, "Come along, 015-18-2024-K3073-

10-16093807, it's time for supper," it

would be time for breakfast, and you'd

probably have the wrong youngster, anyway.

Bill Norman returned from a business

trip to Washington last month with a copy

of the Congressional Record. "I thought

you'd like to see a puff-by-puff report of

the greatest wind instrument ever in-

vented," he said. "I found it in the hotel,

and there's nothing better for helping you
get to sleep in a strange bed."

"Whenever I hear folks criticizing the

younger generation," says Uncle Dodd
Buckner, "I can't help remembering who
raised it."

Experience surely teaches us that there's

a small, but important, difference between

keeping your chin up and sticking your

neck out.

Best traffic-safety insurance I have eve

discovered is simply to let the other gi

pass.

Picking up the Sunday paper which

had scattered across the living room, m
loyal wife said I was the ideal father-

good model for the children in importai

matters, and a horrible example in tl

small ones.

Hurrying back to the office the other da
I suddenly realized why so many men wa
near the curb, even when it means buckir,

oncoming pedestrians. They're wary of b

ing stopped short by women stopped s)

by shop windows.

Public speaking, I guess, is like drin.i

ing. Some men can do it in moderatio

while others don't know how to stop afti

they get up and utter that first, fat

"Ladies and Gentlemen."

Bill Norman irritates his wife by sayi:

that nothing improves the cooking in

neighborhood as much as having a ham

some new butcher at the corner store, ix

less it's a pretty, young divorcee movii

in next door.

Our teen-age Rosemary and her gran\

mother collaborate on making dresses, a)

taking up hems on the old ones. " Is t

ability to sew one of those hereditary tra<

that skip a generation?" a braver man th\

I might ask his wife.

I like the hearty, ebullient, laugh

man, the gay and sparkling woman. But

also admire quietly contemplative persoi

These are often quite happy to be 1"

alone, and this is entirely normal. We
have a sorry world if everyone felt coi

pelled to be a human dynamo.
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American
tradition...

theJaMMy fashion-fresh and full offeatures for 1903
M*'M*1-€J1-€jt'tMtW*€} More people own Frigidaire refrigerators than any other kind. It's an American tradition— the

tW^liMMVlflli* Frigidaire refrigerator. Look at the big, beautiful 1963 Frigidaire refrigerators some day

*Zr" t'zw^* «#«/*## They come in all sizes and prices to fit big and little families and pocketbooks. Admire their

fashion-fresh lines and colors. Marvel at the miracle of a Frost-Proof model, with a right temperature for everything

meat to butter, that's as clear of frost as a day in June. Delight in the quick flip that sends ice cubes cascading in

built-in ice bin. Roll out the shelves, peek in all the compartments, discover the exactly perfect place and space for

thing from eggs to bottles tall and small. Above all, note that Frigidaire quality. Every Frigidaire refrigerator has it.

see right away why so many people say "there's just no substitute for the real thing— the original Frigidaire refrige or

Features mentioned above are standard on Model shown. (FPI-16B-63)

mu
FRIGIDAIF
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It's insulating glass...but is it Thermopane*?
insulating glass

Thermopane is marked for your protection

!

II. It's the name you know. Look for the

'.ermopane trade-mark clearly etched in the

rner of units for your protection. It's the

I ark of the original insulating glass devel-

ed by Libbey Owens Ford 25 years ago.

2. It's comfort built in.Thanks to a vapor-

tight seal. Only Thermopane insulating glass

has the patented Bondermetic Seal® that fuses

metal to glass— unites them as one*. No
"gluing" that can come apart.

3. The captive air between the panes

is scientifically cleaned and dehydrated at

the factory. To make it even drier, Thermo-

pane has the exclusive Dehumitube (see

picture) nestled on the metal seal.

4. It's glass at its best. Thermopane, made

py L'OF, is fabricated with plate glass or

| 'A" quality sheet glass produced in the U. S.

This finer quality glass is better to look through.

MADI IN U.S.A.
Now that you know
...tell your builder!

Whether you buy, build or remodel a home, you'll

want the comfort and heat saving of Thermopane

insulating glass. And the convenience of "no storm

sash". Tell your builder you want Thermopane— no

substitute—in your home. For additional informa-

tion, send 10^ for our illustrated book on Thermopane.

Libbey*Owens*Ford
26122 LibbeyOwens*Ford Building • Toledo 2, Ohio

*Thtrmopanr also is made in a range of smaller sizes with a fused glass-to-glass seal that also is impervious to moisture vapor.

THE QUALITY MARK
TO LOOK FOR



IT USUALLY STARTS AT

A PARTY -

AT A FRIEND'S HOME

Farewell to Charades, Monopoly.
Chinese Checkers, Bridge, and
the like. The world's newest and
most effective social "ice breaker"
is right there in the room. You
have trouble seeing it at first

because of the crowd clustered
around. But you can hear it. And
its sweet tones seem to reach right

out joyously and pull you into

the circle of happy folks. Before
you know it, your arm is over
somebody's shoulder, you're sing-

ing along, tapping your toes,

snapping your fingers and gener-

ally having one fine old time.
Maybe up till this very moment
you've never even seen or heard
a Conn Organ. Now, suddenly,
you find yourselfwondering where
in your home it would look best

!

That's so often the way it

starts, the way people first get

intrigued with the idea of owning
a Conn Organ. And, then, when
they find out how easy it is to
play. ..well

!

You see, with Conn's amaz-
ing new learning method,"Instant
Music,"you can actually play any
one of 39 familiar songs in a mat-
ter of minutes. If you know your
alphabet from "A" to "G,"' it's

that easy

!

Not only that, but you play
with both keyboards, with various
instrumental effects, and with the
foot pedals, too. You play, in fact,

just the way a professional organ-
ist does— naturally, with true
human expression.

That's because the Conn
Organ is created by music men,
not gadgeteers. It has no gim-
micks, no pushbuttons, no one-
finger chord makers. It is, instead,

a professional-quality home in-

strument of great tonal versatility

and musical potential. . .created
by C. G. Conn, Ltd., world's
largest manufacturer of band
instruments.

There are seven beautifullv-
crafted models, with prices start-

ing at $995. Your Conn dealer can
arrange payments which are
almost as easy as our "Instant
Music" learning method! For free
booklet,"How To ChooseAn Organ,''

plus free ''Caprice Capers" LP
record, write to Dept. BH-3 Conn
Organ Corporation, Elkhart, Ind.

CONN ORGAN
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CHRISTMAS IS A PRECIOUS TIM
Starting on page 35, we offer you an intimc

into the homes of some real families who ca

Christmas with their own traditions old an
with holiday gaiety and spiritual devotion, a
all the other good things that make Christma.

precious time indeed.

36 A time for happy doings
38 A time For small blessings

40 A time for busy hands
42 A time for grandparents

HOLIDAY ARTS
Angels, stars, wreaths, packages, Santas—cc

how-to for half a hundred sparkling symbol:

holiday season, starting on page 48.

6 Heirloom creche figures

48 And 50 things to make!
56 And a doll house makes number 50

BUILDING
58 In the finest American tradition

93 If you've already entered our

Home Improvement Contest for 1 962

GARDENING
44 A time for beautiful surprises!

Gardening where you live!

86B Pacific edition

86D Southeast and Southwest editions

FOODS AND EQUIPMENT
On page 64, you're invited to share with Fet

tor Myrna Johnston all her best recipes and ic

the merriest of Merry Christmas eating.

62 Snowtime picnic!

64 Christmas with Myrna Johnston

70 Myrna's Christmas smorgasbord
75 Money for your recipes

81 Prize tested recipes

—

Red-and-green salads

Holiday puddings

84 Ways to keep hot foods hot

86 Easier entertaining with your freezer

DECORATING
46 A time for perfect gifts

93 Light where you least expect it

FAMILY FEATURES
1 4 The very first Christmas morning

26 Pssssstt . . . Kids, here are gift ideas

(all under $5!) that your folks

say they want

EVERY MONTH
10 It's news to me!

96 Gift shopping by mail

98 The man next door

ill
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The remarkable

w Maytag Dryer with

Electronic Control

\\ dryer that feels

moisture in the clothes.

Ihuts itself off before

ikies are baked in . .

.

lessing to every woman
b hates ironing.

[wers to the questions

it women ask

Lt Electronic Control:
THE MAYTAG COMPANY, NEWTON, IOWA. SOLD IN CANADA AND THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

fit does Electronic Control do?

(d by Maytag, for women who hate

this new feature actually feels the

(for you and shuts itself off when
je dried the way they should be.

re never robbed of their natural

They stay healthy and soft.

Can this Maytag actually

save me ironing time?

Definitely. This remarkable

Maytag feature will make
your ironing easier and
faster than any drying
method you're now using.

Thanks to the sensitive "fin-

gers" of Electronic Control,

hard -to -iron wrinkles are

not baked in. Clothes come
out of the dryer needing far

less ironing.

Can I really Wash
'n Wear it?

On this Maytag the only
thing you have to press is a

button. Here again, Maytag
Electronic Control does all

the work. Dries the clothes

at a special temperature

that's just right for these

heat-sensitive fabrics, then

shuts itself off. Your Wash
'n Wears are really ready

to wear.

Do I have to pay a Premium for Electronic Control?

Electronic Control have one other

big feature. The one that makes all

the others work — Maytag dependa-

bility. Get the good news about
Maytag prices from your Maytag
dealer now!

Maytag's Electronic Control is avail-

able in budget-priced gas or electric

models. You do not have to buy the

top of the line to get this remarkable

feature.

All the new Maytag Dryers with

_„.,tttu^

MAYTAG the dependable automatics



Look what's happened to toasters! They face forward now. Proudly! Elegantly 1

Thanks to Toastmaster's new design treatment. <- Everything's new here!

Gently curved concave surfaces. Controls "up front," where they rightfully

belong. And quiet chrome-satin finish front and back. <- Something extra you

can't see is the new current-free chassis that eliminates the possibility of

accidental electrical shocks. Durable? They're made by Toastmaster and

! most everyone knows Toastmaster products last years longer than others.

Quality is a Toastmaster tradition

The IMPERIAL Stainless

Steel case. Powermatic, low-

ers bread automatically.

The PRINCESS New con-

cave styling. Conventional

end mounted controls.

The HOSTESS i-slice Toaster.

Also operates as 2-slice, using

only half the electricity.

YOflSTMn$TER
CASTERS . FRY PANS • MIXERS • COFFEE MAKERS • BLENDERS
RONS • CAN OPENERS • GRILL AND WAFFLE BAKERS
WATERS • HAIR DRYERS • HUMIDIFIERS • HOME BARBER SETS

"TOASTMASTER" is a registered trademark of McGraw-Edison Company, Elgin, III. and Oakville, Ont.

TOASTMASTER
DIVISION
McGRAW-EDISON
COMPANY

Heirloom
creche figures

Did you notice the meticulously detailed Holy Family shown
in the footed bowl on our cover? Though the figures look

like carefully guarded masterpieces of the Renaissance,

they are no older than this year's dime-store wares.

We bought a group of these figures for less than a dollar

each, and turned them into heirlooms by the addition of

glued-on scraps of fabric and glitter. The Three Wise Men
(above) are a superb tribute to the Christmas season. Apply

the same technique to all the other creche figures. Here are

details to help you make them.

First, cover large areas with

fabric. Measure and cut velvet

into approximate shape—leav-

ing plenty of space for folds and

to suggest a fullness of figure.

Don't draw fabric tightly

over any part. When material is

shaped, turn down one eighth

of an inch along edges, over a

thin line of transparent glue.

Press glued parts firmly to-

gether, and let dry a few min-

utes. Then brush glue lightly

on both figure and fabric. Slow-

ly pat on the velvet, or any

other fabric you're working

with, one small area at a time.

Have cotton-tipped sticks

handy to remove excess glue.

i

For finishing touches, after

figures are dressed, trim cro

or turbans with sequins

rhinestones. Tweezers

toothpicks are helpful.

Pluck out bits of fur-fat

(gray, white, and brown are

ful colors) and apply the t j

to look like hair and be;

Paint the stands in dull gol(

For shopping information about glas:

on cover and on page 53, write: Edit.

Better Homes & Gardens, Des Moines.

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, DECEMBER,
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id you...

lug holiday dips

)w with Knorr soup's

(opean flavor

Basic recipe: Use any of these 6 Knorr® Soup Mixes. Blend 1 pak into 1 pint sour cream.

1.THE FLAVOR OF
SWITZERLAND.. .

in Vichyssoise Dip! Pre-

pare basic recipe with

Knorr Cream of Leek.

For added interest: be-

fore chilling, add 7 to 10-

oz. can drained minced
clams. Chill 2 hours.

2.THEFLAVOROF
AUSTRIA ... in

tempting new Spring
Vegetable Dip! Simply
prepare basic recipe.

For a gemiitlich touch:

before chilling, add Vz

cup finely chopped cu-

cumber. Chill 2 hours.

3.THE FLAVOR OF
DENMARK ... in

Magic Mushroom Dip!

Prepare basic recipe.

New treat (illustrated):

before chilling, blend 1

avocado, 1 tsp. lemon
juice, dash bitters.

Chilling time: 2 hours.

4. THE FLAVOR OF
SWEDEN ... in un-

usual new Smoky Pea

Dip! Simply prepare
basic recipe. For appe-

tizing adventure: before

chilling, add Vi cup
grated Cheddar cheese.

Chilling time: 4 hours.

ti

vpy£ntertai?ring./

cncaiii'lccK

soup

Testes '^Esnnni ^tsmns
spring vegetable

m soup

creiim-muslirooni

.soup
smoky green pea

5. THE FLAVOROF
FRANCE . . . in this

captivating Golden
Onion Dip ! Just pre-
pare basic recipe. For

extra gallic zest: before

chilling, add 2 Tbsp.
grated parmesancheese.
Chilling time: 2 hours.

ESSES
golden onion

soup

6.THEFLAVOROF
NORWAY ... in in-

triguing new Hearty
Beef Dip! Merely pre-

pare basic recipe. For

more flavor fun: before

chilling, add 3 Tbsp.
grated parmesancheese.
Chilling time: 2 hours.

A.

httarly l>e«f
soup

WDE IN AMERICA BY BEST FOODS DIVISION, CORN PRODUCTS CO., NEW YORK, N.Y. TRADEMARK LICENSEE OF KNORR NAHRMITTEL A. G..THAYNGEN, SWITZERLAND.
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srve a Seven-Up punch
put a surprise in your party!

7-UP RED SATIN PUNCH
1 quart apple juice

2 pints cranberry juice

10 7-ounce bottles 7-Up
2 trays 7- Up "ice"' cubes

Chill fruit juices and 7-Up. Prepare 7-Up "ice"

cubes by pouring additional 7-Up into 2 ice cube

trays. Freeze. At serving time, combine cran-

berry juice and apple juice in a punch bowl.

Slowly pour in 7-Up. Add "ice" cubes. Makes

about 35 punch cup servings.

one will it be? They're all

is tasting. And they're all dif-

But they have this in com-

•Up— that gets them off to

t possible start. Seven-Up

—

|ie fresh, clean taste that ac-

ever covers!) the flavors of
ler ingredients. Seven-Up

—

Ids the sparkle. Spring a sur-

your holiday crowd. Do it

7-Up punch! Remember!

nt plenty of 7-Up for drink-

\

is," loo!

SANTA'S 7-UP SURPRISE

1 46-oz. can

pineapple juice

10 7-oz. bottles 7-Up
2 6-oz. cans frozen

orange juice, thuued

y<l tsp. peppermint extract

Maraschino cherries

'2 trays 7-Lp "ice" cubes

Chill pineapple juice and 7-Up.

Pour additional 7-Up into 2 ice

cube trays, placing a maraschino

cherry in each cube. Freeze. At

serving time, combine pineapple

juice and concentrated orange

juice in punch bowl. Add pep-

permint extract. Slowly pour in

7-Up. Add decorated 7-Up "ice"

cubes. Makes about 30 punch

cup servings.

7-UP EVERGREEN BOWL
4 pints lime sherbet

12 7-ounce bottles 7- Up

Spoon three pints of sherbet

nto your punch bowl. Let sher-

bet soften at room temperature

for about 5 minutes. Then slowly

pour in chilled 7-Up, stirring

slightly in order to combine with

sherbet. Float generous scoop-

fuls of the remaining sherbet on

top of the punch. Makes about

36 punch cup servings.

BUY 7-UP BY THE CASE

Copyright 1962 by The Seven-Up Company
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PARKER GAMES

Fun withyour FamilyandFun withyour Friends

How it plays, how it looks and how it lasts are important game qualities. The
interest and excitement of Parker Games, the clear, concise rules, the attractively

designed and well-made equipment make Parker Games world famous for quality.

MONOPOLY*
Parf.fr Brothers Real Estate Trading Game

Buy, sell, trade, even bluff your way to a real

estate empire! Everyone can be a millionaire in

this, the world's most popular game. $5.00

RISK!*
Parker Brothers Continental Game

Dramatic contest for control of continents and
the world pits powet against power in mount-
ing excitement and suspense. $7.50

CLUE*
Parker Brothers Detective Game

A thrilling game for the amateut "private eye".
Players try to uncover the who, where and how
of a bewildering mystery. $4.00

SORRY!*
Parker Brothers Slide Pursuit Game

Even balance of skill and chance keeps out-
come in doubt regardless of age level, to make
this the finest of family games. $3.00

CAREERS*
Parker Brothers Game oj Optional Goals

An interesting, exciting and challenging game.
Each player sets his goal for success in one of
eight fascinating occupations. $3.00

ROOK*
Parker Brothers Four-suit Numerical Card Game

One of the most popular card games for house-
hold or party entertainment, with rules for 23
versions to play with one deck. $1.25

'Parker Brothers Registered Trademark for the Game Equipment

PARKER BROTHERS, INC. • Salem, Mass. • Oes Moines, Iowa

Manufactured in Canada by Parker Brothers Games, Ltd., Toronto

It's NEWS to me!
Continued

«.<> mi, <i grids turn out waffles

in a Florentine design. Bakes four

plate-size waffles at a time. Grids

reverse to convert into a sandwich

grill. Or you can grill steaks and

chops, fry bacon and eggs. Handy
grease cup included. Grid size

9 3/16 in. square.

Model J250 waffle iron; $34.95, in

stores. Dominion Electric Corp.,

Mansfield, Ohio.

l')l«*«-iri«- shaver made to match
your face. One model designed for

tough or regular beards, and the

other for sensitive skin. Now there's

no waiting for the face to become

accustomed to electric shaving.

Both models feature shatter-resist-

ant case and adjustable comb bars.

Stainless steel head washes clean

in running water. Just snap out,

wash head clean, shake dry.

Super-Speed Twin Shavers, $29.50

ea., in stores. Schick Inc., Lan-

caster, Pa.

Folding hairbrush is always a

useful item to carry in handbag or

travel case. Mirrored back makes

primping a pleasure. Cover slides

away from handle then button is

pressed down and forward before

bristles pop up. When closed, brush

size measures 7x2^x3^ in. In

black, red, pink, lilac, blue, or tor-

toise shell.

Folda-Brush, $1.50, in drug or

dept. stores. Folda-brush Co., 3300

Fifth St., N.E., Minneapolis 18,

Minn.

Surround your trw with Christ-

mas. Fireproof rug conceals tree

base; fits snugly around tree. De-

tachable collar is adjustable to

bases of different sizes. Colored in

spruce green and gold on a white

background.

Christmas rug, about $8, in stores.

Deltox, Inc., Oshkosh, Wis.

EaN.v as i-2-:t. Gift-wrapping is a

cinch when gift is folded in color-

co-ordinated tissue, then popped

into box that springs into shape.

Ends snap together. Sets inch 3

and 4 assorted units in different

designs and locking features, each

one with specially designed tissue

and tag.

Snapwraps, $1 and $1.50, in

stores. Spur Prints, Inc., Box 18313,

Dallas 4, Tex.

Just the tirket for a gift to the

fisherman. Boat bailer, perfect for

every type and size boat, operates

off a six-volt battery; pumps ap-

proximately 2 l
/z gallons per min-

ute. Bailer is completely submers-

ible. Comes complete with six-volt

battery that features an aluminum

case to eliminate rust hazard when
used in salt water.

Battery operated Boat Bailer,

$24.95, in stores. Ray-O-Vac Co.,

Madison 10, Wis.
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pur carpet ofNyloji will still be colorful

Rstone Nyloft holds its colorful beauty for generations! Because it is nylon, it takes on

utiful shades and tints, resists staining, fading and crushing. Because it is continuous

nent, it does not pill or fuzz. And because it is Firestone's special kind of nylon, it gives

wet manufacturers the opportunity to produce luxurious two and three-tone effects such

Ihis. For color clarity and rich comfort underfoot that even your grandchildren will enjoy,

1st on the Nyloft label! It's on the lovely 'Autumn Leaves' line by Mand Carpet Mills.

CO#&*^uJL, duhnMjb, COM2^vJ2Jey

Tirt$fone

i
100% Ca^t^uoui FiHaAr&>dt~Te4ituttd. My^on^

Enjoy The Voice of Firestone

Every Sunday Evening Over ABC Television

K R HOMES & GARDENS, DECEMBER, 1962



THE VERY FIRST CHRISTMAS MORNING'
An original playlet for children to perform by Kurt Vonnegut, Jr., with illustrations by Jan Balet.

This touching play, like Christmas itself, is meant to be enjoyed by

children. Groups of them in churches and schools can perform it

over the holidays. The parts are easily learned, and the scenery is

very simple. Grownups can help with the costumes.

Or read the play aloud with your family. Assign each child a

number of parts appropriate to his age. If your children are too

young to participate, they can still enjoy your reading it to them.

Regardless of whether they take part in the play or simply hear

someone read it, your children will find the true spirit of Christmas

in this story written especially for Better Homes & Gardens.

This play is about the morning after Jesus was born. He was
born in Bethlehem, in a stable in back of an inn. The people in

the inn slept on soft, warm beds, but all the rooms were full. So
little Jesus, in the stable, had to sleep on straw.

This play is make-believe. It is the story of what happened

to some lucky children in the inn when they got up on the first

Christmas morning. There are no grown-

^^* ups in the play.

-^ The biggest, oldest, most important-

looking person is the ARCHANGEL.
He (or she) should be about 11 years

old. The next oldest person is 10. He is

JOEL. His father owns the inn. And
there are four spoiled children of a rich

merchant from Jericho. They areRUTH,
who is nine, RACHEL, who is eight,

SUSANNAH, who is seven, and NOAH,
who is five.

There are a lot of ANGELS. And
14

there has to be somebody who can crow like a rooster. And sorr

body who can moo like a cow. And somebody who can baa lik

lamb.

Everything happens in the kitchen of the inn. There is a cu1

board with these things in it: butter, jam, five slices of brea

cheese, and a pitcher of milk. There is an empty milk bucket

the table.

There are two doorways. One leads out to the stable, wh
Jesus and Mary and Joseph are. The other leads into the ma
part of the inn.

JOEL begins the play. He comes out, bows, then speaks

the audience. He speaks loudly, so everybody can hear eve
|

word. All of the actors and actresses should do that.

Joel: How do you do, and Merry Christmas. In this play n

name is Joel. I am the son of a man who owns the only inn

Bethlehem. This is the kitchen of my father's inn. (A roosl

crows.) The sun has just come up. Business is so good that n

father's inn is full. Some people have even had to sleep in t!

stable. (A cow moos and JOEL picks up the bucket.) Every mor

ing I go out to the stable and milk the cow. That is where I a

going now. (JOEL goes to the stable.)

(RUTH, RACHEL, SUSANNAH, and NOAH come in fro

the main part of the inn. RUTH is their leader. NOAH comes la>

sucking his thumb. RUTH makes sure they are all lined up rig

and look nice.)

Ruth: Noah! Stop sucking your thumb. (NOAH stops, but n

for long. RUTH speaks to the audience.) How do you do, ar

Merry Christmas. In this play we are the four spoiled ch

dren of a merchant from Jericho. I am Ruth.

Rachel: I am Rachel. Our father is [ Continued on page J

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, DECEMBER.
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For the Flower Arranger— The Woodland Vane.

Sweeping curves and carved leaf design help keep

flower arrangements in position. 8H" high. $5.95.

Ei'Ac Card Player—Monte Carlo Ash Trays.

itctive heart, diamond, club, spade shapes are

Ing. 24-k. gold trim. Gift-boxed, set $9.95.

For the Party Giver— The Monticello Server.

Delicate, embossed twin leaf design, in a useful 10"

length. $7.95. With 24-k. gold stippling, $9.95.

For the Golfer—King Size Coffee Cup and
Saucer. Colorful design of golfing scenes. Also boat-

ing, hunting-fishing cups. 24-k. gold trim. $10.95.

mthe Hostess— The Shell Bowl. Four sizes,

I *ve many decorative and practical purposes.

or with 24-k. gold stippling. $3.00 to $9.95.

For the Romantic— The Dolphin Candlesticks.

Intricate carving on graceful candlesticks, 9H"
high. 24-k. gold trim. $25.00 the pair; $12.50 each.

For a Gracious Lady—The Swan. A graceful swan,

in four sizes for flower arrangements and many

other uses. Plain or with 24-k. gold. $3.00 to $25.00.

I Thoughtful people give Lenox. . . Lucky people get Lenox

I
tf*eryone on your holiday shopping list...see these and over one hundred other delightful Lenox gifts in the china and gift

Jp^tments of fine jewelry, gift and department stores. Every Lenox piece is handcrafted of the same superb china that has

idjLenOX the favorite of presidents and dignitaries all Over the WOrld. ForfreebookletshowinglllLenoxGift$write:Lenox,BoxBHTrenton,N.J.

I leimo;x: CHINA



Peek-A-Brew " Coffee Maker. Your

Christmas coffee never tasted better!

Brew it automatically in this all-stainless-

steel Coffee Maker. Mom will love the way
it counts the cups, keeps the coffee hot.

De Luxe Hair Dryer. For every girl who likes to look

pretty, this new high-fashion hair dryer. Pink-petal

bouffant bonnet, by Sally Victor, fits over biggest curl-

ers, straps on waist. With handsome travel case, too.

Portable Mixer. For Mom, a portable rr

v making that Christmas cake. Has a fre

mixer. And (Dad will like this) an optional aci

for sharpening knives. Mixer hangs on yo!

General Electric, you J
ll \

agree, belongs
beneath your Christinas trea

Grill and Waffle Baker. For that late Christmas snack, use

^^ this handy two-in-one appliance. Makes four big waffles at

a time. Reversible grids for large pancakes, grilled sandwiches.

General Electric Co., Housewares & Commercial Equip. Div., Bridgeport 2. Conn

Toast-R-Oven*. Christmas morning toast? New Toast-FTOven loads from th<

toasts any kind of bread. Bakes, too—cookies, hors d'oeuvres, potatoes, me

*Trademark of General E «

16 BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, DECEMBEI



"Panorama" Alarm Clock (nite view). The dial

lights up . . . for easy time-telling at night. Dis-

I /e side panels in linen-weave pattern. Happy new
3 wake up, starting the morning after Christmas.

JSgfc Rotisserie-Broiler. Cook your Christmas turkey in this large-capacity Rotisserie-Broiler. Gives
' your meats, fish and poultry that wonderful outdoor flavor—without all the fuss and bother.

4
Low-Silhouette Blender. Make Christmas

beverages and desserts in this new, all-

chrome blender with glass decanter. Only lOVi

inches high, stores easily as a unit. Blends,

grates, chops, grinds and aerates frozen juices.

Automatic Can Opener. Open that can of

cranberry sauce electrically. This new, com-
pact can opener pierces, then opens cans in one
automatic operation. Governor-controlled motor

helps prevent food spillage while in operation.

Deluxe Floor Polisher. Gets floors gleaming for

that Christmas get-together. Scrubs without

hing(has a handy Splash Guard), waxes, polishes,

even cleans rugs! Complete with attachments.

6 ER HOMES & GARDENS, DECEMBER, 1962

Automatic Blanket. Starting Christmas night, guard your sleep-

ing warmth with the "Waverly" Automatic Blanket. Single or dual

controls, twin or double sizes. Your choice of 4 lovely decorator colors.

Progress Is Our Most Important Product GENERAL fflffl) ELECTRIC
17



Loveliest gift you can give any room

—a sparkling new mirror!

Look how you can double the light in a foyer or hall with a gleaming

HlGH-FlDELITY® Mirror made of polished PPG Plate Glass. It brightens

up, livens up any room. This lovely HlGH-FlDELITY Mirror by Hagemann
— with its golden carved frame—looks magnificent with any decor.

Stretch space visibly with an elegant HlGH-FlDELITY Mirror. It gives

the truest reflections possible, because the glass is finest Plate Glass

twin-ground and precision-polished by PPG. That's what gives this

superb HlGH-FlDELITY Mirror by Hamilton its unsurpassed brilliance.

Reflect a beautiful setting in a handsome HlGH-FlDELITY Mirror. It

brilliantly echoes each tiny detail faithfully—even the romantic mood
of soft candlelight. Particularly stunning is this HlGH-FlDELITY Mirror

by Virginia. It's a perfectly marvelous gift for anyone—any time!

Add an extra touch of glamour to a bedroom with the classic beauty

of a bright new HlGH-FlDELITY Mirror. Makes a room sparkle . . . look

fresher, airier! But for truest, clearest reflections, be sure to get the

best— like this graceful High-Fidelity Mirror by Esser. Exquisite!

MIRROR
OF TWIN-GROUND

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS

Wonderful gift! See yourself from

head to toe in a truly full-length

High-Fidelity Plate Glass Door Mirror.

It's a full 68 inches tall. Install it in

minutes . . . enjoy it for years!

Look for this label on the finest mirrors—
High-Fidelity Mirrors. They're made exclusively of

twin-ground polished Pittsburgh Plate Glass . . . give

truest reflections. Now on sale at your department

store, furniture store and glass dealer.

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company
PAINTS • GLASS • CHEMICALS • FIBER GLASS
In Canada: Canadian Pittsburgh Industries Limited



Jhristmas morning Continued

ry rich. We are on our way
im Jericho to a place by the

a. We are going to have a

utiful vacation.

usannah: I am Susannah.

7e are going to go swimming
rid boating.

tuth: We have spent the night

i this inn. We didn't sleep very

ell.

*»

lOW-achel: The cattle were
lg and lowing.

usannah: And shepherds

ith their lanterns came and
'ent.

Lachel: And a star as bright

s the sun shone in our window
1 night. (A rooster crows.)

luth: So we have gotten up at

inrise. Now we want break-

,st. Nobody seems to be here,

d we'll just help ourselves.

IUTH goes to the cupboard.)

achel: Noah, do you have
nything to say about last

ght? (NOAH shakes his head.)

hen stop sucking your thumb
d sit down.
uth: There is bread, butter,

,m, cheese, and milk. There
n't much—just enough for us.

UTH starts taking the food

om the cupboard to the table,

he has to make three trips. The
thers go on talking while she

lakes the trips.)

chel: We are lucky we got

p so early. Now we get to eat

all.

usannah: You know what
ather always says: "First

'me, first serve."

|tachel: The early bird gets

le worm.
uth: "First come, first serve"
that is what Father said to

lose people who came to the
in right after we did.

tachel: You know where they
ad to sleep?

usannah: In the stable!

verybody: Ha ha ha!
JOEL yells outside. He has seen

ngels in the stable and is scared

death. Everybody is startled

nd looks in the direction of the

ells.)

oel: Help! Help! Help! (JOEL
ns in from the stable. He does

ER HOMES & GARDENS, DECEMBER, 1962

not have the bucket with him.)

Somebody save me! (JOEL is

panting. He points to the door-

way.) The stable! The stable!

It's full of angels!

Everybody else: Angels!
Joel: Hundreds of angels!

Perched on the rafters! Flying
through the air! Singing in the
hayloft ! (EVERYBOD Y is look-

ing at JOEL. JOEL is the first

one to see the ARCHANGEL
when he comes to the doorway.
JOEL points to the ARCH-
ANGEL.) Look! Look! (JOEL
goes down on his knees and bows
his head. He is afraid to look any
more. EVERYBODY ELSE is

afraid to turn around to see what
has scared JOEL. RUTH is the

first to look.)

Ruth: Oh! (RUTH goes down
on her knees and bows her head.

RACHEL looks.)

Rachel: Oh! (RACHEL goes

down on her knees and bows her

head. SUSANNAH looks.)

Susannah: (SUSANNAH
says this softly.) Help. (NOAH
is still afraid to look. He sucks

his thumb, trying to get his nerve

up. He finally takes his thumb
out of his mouth, looks around,

goes down on his knees and bows
his head.)

Archangel: Fear not: for, be-

hold, I bring you good tidings

of great joy, which shall be to

all people. (The ARCHANGEL
comes into the kitchen. He is fol-

lowed by many ANGELS, who
line up behind him.) For unto
you is born this day in the city

of David a Saviour, which is

Christ the Lord. And this shall

be a sign unto you; Ye shall

find the babe wrapped in swad-
dling clothes, lying in a manger.
Angels: Glory be to God in the

highest, and on earth, peace,

good will toward men.
Archangel: The Babe is in the

stable here. The mother is

Mary. Her husband is Joseph.

They are tired and hungry.

Give them what you have here

to eat, and you will be rewarded
a thousandfold.

Angels: Glory be to God in the

Continued on next page

PORTRAIT OF FAMILY PROTECTION

Nebraska Grandmother reflects:

Three generations of loved ones protected

by Bankers Life Company

Mrs. Maude H. Clifford is a prom-

inent resident of Atkinson, Ne-

braska. She is also a proud mother

of five. She's a grandmother, too

!

Mrs. Clifford, her son Robert and

his wife Helen, granddaughter

Bonnie and grandson Robert, all

share the distinctive insurance pro-

tection provided by Bankers Life

Company of Des Moines. It's a

relationship that began many
years (and 69 Clifford policies) ago,

a relationship that again shows the

continuing confidence in Bankers

Life Company of Des Moines.

Since 1879, Bankers Life has

provided fine protection for poli-

cyholders. Planned, personalized

protection is afforded through pol-

icies carefully designed to meet

changing financial and living situ-

DISTINCTIVE AS A FINGERPRINT

BANKERS

ations. Growing families especially

can appreciate such flexible in-

surance protection . . . policies

pioneered by Bankers Life, incor-

porating many of today's out-

standing insurance innovations.

The company introduced "guar-

anteed insurability," Group Per-

manent Insurance, Special "Wife

Protection," Widows Pension

Benefits, Deductible Hospital and

Surgical Policies. All are adminis-

tered and serviced today by

Bankers Life of Des Moines.

We suggest that you investigate

the advantages of distinctive in-

surance by Bankers Life. Call the

Bankers Life man in your com-

munity, or write to Bankers Life

Company of Des Moines at the

address below.

In name and fame,

no other company is just like

COMPANY
DES MOINES, IOWA

OVER 4 BILLION DOLLARS INSURANCE IN FORCE . . . OVER A BILLION DOLLARS IN ASSETS

Over

O
80 Years

Offering All Types of

Personal Life Insurance

Group Insurance

Annuities

Accident & Sickness and

Hospitalization Plans

BANKERS LIFE COMPANY, DEPT. BHG-122, DES MOINES, IOWA

Please supply facts on insurance plans I have checked. No cost

or obligation.

Protection for Family Retirement Educational Funds

Wife Protection Health and Hospitalization

(Write in other specific interests!

Name..

Address.-

City -Zone.. ..State-
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Christmas morning Continued

highest, and on earth, peace,

good will toward men. (The

ARCHANGEL and the AN-
GELS go back to the stable. After

they have been gone for a little

irhilc, JOEL dares to raise his

head.)

Joel: Hey! They're gone! {EV-
ERYBODY ELSE dares to look,

too. They all stand up, still

seared.) Is this a dream?
Ruth: I never went through
anything like this before in my

whole life. We better do what
the angel said.

Everybody else: Yes!
Ruth: Is this all the food there

is to eat?

Joel: That's all. So many peo-

ple came last night, they ate

everything but what you see.

And the chickens and the cow
are restless. There are no eggs.

There is no more milk.

Ruth: But that isn't fair.

Joel: What isn't fair?

Ruth: If we do what the angels

said to do, there will be nothing
for us to eat. Mother says we
should always eat a good break-

fast.

Rachel: I'll get sick if I don't

eat.

Susannah: I'll faint!

Joel: I could eat a horse all by
myself. I've never been this

hungry. (They all rub their

stomachs and groan. The ARCH-
ANGEL appears in the doorivay.

Nobody sees him. The ARCH-
ANGEL puts his finger to his

mouth, ivarning the audience not

to let the children know he is

there. He loves the children. He is

sad when they are selfish.)

Ruth: We have a very young
child of our own here. The
angels wouldn't want little

Noah to starve, would they?

(RUTH gives a piece of bread to

NOAH.)
Susannah: I'm just a baby,

too. I'm only seven.

Ruth: All right. Here. (RUTH
gives a piece to SUSANNAH.)
Rachel: I'm only eight.

Ruth: All right, here. (RUTH
gives a piece to RACHEL.) And
I'm only nine. (RUTH takes a
piece for herself.)

Joel: I'm only ten. Besides, I

work hard all day long. The
angels wouldn't want a hard-
working boy to starve. (JOEL
takes the last piece. ALL stare at

the empty plate. They feel

ashamed.)

Ruth: That was the last piece!

Rachel: There are other things

left.

Susannah: But what good is

breakfast without bread?
Joel: No good at all. We have
been very bad. (OTHERS, one

by one, repeat, "Bad.")
Joel: We have been very selfish.

(OTHERS repeat, "Selfish."

ALL hold up their pieces of

bread. ALL look at their pieces

hungrily.) I am the oldest one
here and the strongest. I should

be the bravest and the most un-
selfish. I will try. (JOEL closes

his eyes, then opens them and
puts his piece back on the plate.

The ARCHANGEL is delighted.

The ARCHANGEL goes on
showing how delighted he is,

every time a child does an un-

selfish thing.) There. (JOEL
smiles, showing how wonderful
he suddenly feels.)

Ruth: Oh dear, I know I

should do the same. I want to

do the same, but I don't think
I'm strong enough. I'll try.

(RUTH closes then opens her'

eyes. Bravely, she puts her piece

on the plate.) There. (RUTH
smiles, showing how wonderful
she suddenly feels.)

Rachel: I know I can't do it.

I want to, but I can't. But I'll

try. (RACHEL closes her eyes.

Then she opens them. Bravely,

she puts her piece on the plate.)

There. (RACHEL smiles, too.)

Susannah: If I don't eat the>

bread, I'll die!

Joel: You won't die. You'll

Continued on page 24

'

No thanks! No calories!

I sweeten with
SucaryP

Sucaryl adds no calories at all,

yet tastes just as sweet as sugar.

And it's the only kind that does.

Two forms: tablet and liquid.

, .and look for low-calorie foods and beverages that say

"S3
I Sucaryl I

on the label.
©Sucaryl

-Abbolt's Non-Caloric Sweetener
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Home Interphone The Princess Phone The Bell Chime

IT'S FOR YOU! IT'S CHRISTMAS!
Handy phones make happy homes . . . all year round

Telephone services are personal, different and appreciated

.11 year long. What better way to make Christmas really

pecial in your home?

ftome Interphone makes your family's regular telephone

service even more useful. Home Interphone lets you talk

room to room, answer the door, relay outside calls, check

3n the children— all from the nearest phone!

Extension phones bring comfort and convenience to every

room. Step-saving, time-saving extensions come in a wide

choice of colors and styles.

The Bell Chime carols your calls with musical tones. When
warm weather returns you can set the Bell Chime for a

louder bell, easily heard on porch or terrace.

These and many other modern telephone conveniences are

easy to order. Just call the Business Office or ask your

telephone man.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM



"IT'S AMAZING how clean our apartment

stays with nameless electric heating,"

Joe Lanning happily reports. And Mrs. Lanning
adds. "Our pastel walls and drapes are as fresh

and new-looking as the day we moved in."

GIANT REVOLVING GLOBE and sparkling fountain decorate the

entrance to Rossmoor Leisure World, new total electric

Gold Medallion Community and America's largest senior-

citizen apartment development.

I i MMt
"TOTAL ELECTRIC LIVING is a big hit with our apartment owners—and rightly

so," says Leisure World administrator Lewis M. Letson, right, to Ralph

C. Kiser of the Southern California Edison Company. "As far as I'm con-

cerned, you can't beat it for comfort and convenience."

Nation's largest senior-citizen apartment project choosi

total electric living for comfort and cleanliness

Rossmoor Leisure World, share-ownership apartment development

in Seal Beach, California, features flameless electric home heating,

all-electric kitchens and scientifically designed lighting in 6,750-

unit Gold Medallion Community.

Located just 25 miles from the heart of Los Angeles, Ross-

moor Leisure World is "America's prestige community for

happy people over 52." When completed in 1963, it will be

the largest project of its kind in the country—and the first to

bring together housing and recreational, religious and medical

facilities in one centralized location, close to a major metro-

politan area. Leisure World is also the first senior-citizen pro-

ject to include in the monthly payments an insured program
for medical care and drugs, except for hospitalization.

Many unusual features attest to the detailed planning that

has gone into Leisure World, developed by builder, Ross W.
Cortese. Steps and stairs have been eliminated; ramps and
gentle grades take their place where necessary. All apart-

ments have been completely soundproofed. Showers have sit-

down seats to help prevent slipping. Built-in night lights do

away with groping in the dark. And all sidewalks, including

the private walks to apartments, are brightly lit at night.

This emphasis which Leisure World places on comfort and

convenience is reflected in the total electric design of its apart-

ments. Flameless electric home heating, for example, does

away for good with annoying drafts and sudden hot blasts.

Individual units let apartment owners adjust each room to

exactly the right temperature. And walls and curtains si

bright and clean the whole year round.

In the kitchen, a modern electric range helps make cooki

.

fast, clean and cool. There's an electric dishwasher and g.

bage disposal unit, and a flameless electric water heater tl

supplies plenty of hot water for every need. Each apartm<

group has its own electric washer and dryer. And full Houi

power wiring provides enough outlets to run all appliances

top efficiency—without the worry of blowing a fuse.

Just as in Leisure World, more and more families throutl

out America are discovering the wonderful comfort and cc[

venience only flameless electricity can provide. And chances

that bringing the benefits

of total electric living to

your family may cost a lot

less than you think. Why
not talk it over with your

local electric utility com-
pany sometime soon?

THE TOTAL ELECTRIC HOME that

proudly displays this Gold

Medallion is equipped with

flameless electric home heating

and appliances, full House-

power wiring and light for liv-

ing. And tomorrow it will be as

modern as it is today.

YOU LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY Edison Electric Institute, 750 Third Avenue, New York 17, Nifi



I

1

1REE MODERN CLUBHOUSES at Leisure World, like the one pictured above, each

cuain lounge, complete all-electric kitchen plus sewing, hobby and game
r;>ms. Other special facilities include golf course, library, fully equipped med-
i 1 center, 2500-seat amphitheater and 12'/£-acre shopping center.

"ROOM-BY-ROOM TEMPERATURE CONTROL is a real blessing," say new apartment
owners Mr. and Mrs. John Ford. "Now we can keep each room at exactly

the temperature we want." Note how electric outlets and switches are con-
veniently placed to eliminate stooping and reaching.



RAJSINS peeking at you!

Reminding you to buy or bake a batch of

raisin cookies ™^-vBE? Amazin' rslslns

are just waiting foTasfe Surprise your

family. They 1 1 energize everybody, too.

RAISIN CHRISTMAS KISSES

2 egg whites

'A teaspoon salt

Vj cup sugar

Vi cup brown sugar (packed)

1 cup dark or golden raisins

'/j teaspoon vanilla

1 cup quick cooking oats

1 cup flaked coconut

8 chopped maraschino cherries

Beat egg whites with salt until stiff

and gradually beat in sugars. Fold in

raisins, vanilla, oats, coconut, and
cherries. Drop by teaspoonfuls onto

unglazed paper on baking sheet. Bake
in slow oven (300° F.) 30 to 35 min-

utes. Remove from paper with spatula

at once. Makes 3 dozen kisses.

CALIFORNIA RAISIN ADVISORY BOARD, FRESNO, CALIFORNIA

Christmas morning Continued

feel full and happy, I promise.

I've never felt this good.

Ruth: Neither have I!

Rachel: Neither have I!

Susannah: All right, I'll try.

Noah, you try with me. {SU-
SANNAH, NOAH close their

eyes. SUSANNAH opens her

eyes first. She places her piece of

bread on the plate.) There. {SU-
SANNAH smiles.) Goodbye,
bread. (Finally NOAH opens

his eyes.)

Ruth: Noah, do you want to

give your bread to the Baby,
Mary, and Joseph, too? {NOAH
nods.) Do you want some help?

{NOAH nods. RUTH takes his

piece from him, puts it on the

plate.) Good for you, Noah.
{NOAH smiles, showing hoiv

wonderful he suddenly feels.)

Joel: Now, come on, every-

body! Take up your gifts and
follow me! {RUTH picks up the

bread. RACHEL picks up the

milk. SUSANNAH picks up the

butter and cheese. NOAH picks

up the jam. ALL hold their gifts

high.)

Ruth: Happy, happy day! My
heart is filled with love! {The

ARCHANGEL raises his arms
and enters the kitchen.)

Archangel: Happy day for all

mankind! {ALL turn to look at

him.) God loves you, children!

{The ARCHANGEL points to

the stable.) The Babe in the

manger waits!

Children: Hooray! {ALL
CHILDREN, led by JOEL,
march out to the stable.)

Archangel: Angels! {The AN-
GELS come running in. They
line up and wait for orders. The
ANGELS put five presents on the

table. They step back into line.)

Good!
Angels: Glory be to God in the

highest, and on earth, peace,

good will toward men. (The

ARCHANGEL raises his arms
again.)

Archangel: (He speaks to the

audience.) Many minutes have
passed now. The children have
spent those minutes on their

knees, praying to God,
adoring the Infant in the
ger, Jesus Christ, our

They have risen from
knees. They are returning

|

(The ARCHANGEL face

door to the stable.) God
them. Here they are. {J\

RUTH, RACHEL, SW\
NAH, and NOAH come in. I

wear halos and are smiling 1 1

ly. ALL have their hands pn
together, as though in pi\

They line up in front c\

ANGELS. They face the

but they pay no attention

presents. Their eyes look

Heaven.) Children, here oi|

table is a reward for the k
your hearts.

Joel: (JOEL doesn't look I

ARCHANGEL. JOEL
smiles and looks at Heaven:
My reward is not there.

ARCHANGEL pretends

surprised.)

Ruth: Nor is my reward 1
1

Rachel: Nor mine.
Susannah: Nor mine.
Ruth: Noah, is your rewal

Heaven, too? (NOAH nod\

points happily to Heaven.)

Ruth: Our reward isn't

but in Heaven.
Archangel: But look! 1|

lovely presents haveyour n^

on them.
Joel: Our reward this day

|

birth of Jesus Christ,

Saviour.

Ruth: {RUTH says frj

Heaven.) Thank you, Goo
the Babe in the manger.
All Children: Amen.
Angels: Hooray!
Archangel: So be it. IV

Christmas, children. Fror

on, good children like youi

receive gifts on the annive <

of this holy day. Let every
j

follow your good example!

no child open his gifts unlrf

has thanked God for the gre

gift of all, which is the

the manger. Merry Christ^

children.

Children and Angels: IV
|

Christmas!

.':

•"" v

• *rj

.,
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_ a„d for many Christmases to come

Wn Hoover Portable—A full-powered, all-job

Haner with everything, inside a handy carrying
Be! Light, totable, compact, and efficient!

Ipver Convertible— "Beats, as it sweeps, as it

Wans" to get out the deep-down dirt—so rugs
« longer, stay brighter. Converts to 50% more
s. tion power for attachments.

K>ver Shampoo-Polisher—Cleans carpets with-
er soaking . . . suds do the work. Change brushes,
&i unit scrubs, waxes, polishes bare floorsl

5

6

8

Hoover Floor Washer-Dryer—
Spreadsc/eanwaterand detergent,
scrubs floor thoroughly, vacuums
it dry. Dirty water is kept separate.
Hands never touch water.

Hoover Lark—Light and lively, 7

pounds of economical efficiency for

quick pickups on carpets, bare floors.

Hoover Steam-Dry Iron—Stainless steel soleplate stays
smooth, scratch-resistant over hooks, eyes, zippers.

Hoover Pixie—The one that "goes anywhere
dirt goes" ... the handiest cleaner made, so
light in weight you wear it.

Hoover Constellation— For fast, easy cleaning

from floor to ceiling. Features full horsepower
motor, double-stretch hose, complete tools.

HOOVER.
Quality floor care for people who ca'-e



PSSSSSTT . . . KIDS
Here are gift ideas

(all under $5!)

that your folks

say they want

By Elizabeth Craster

A

mm

Above. For Mom and her flowers: Under $4

jumbo cup for ivy, metal bowl, bud vase. Un<J

$3—red pitcher, Dutch tile, small square bo

Under $2—flower shears and white frog. Decor

|

gardening gloves with bright crayoned flo\

. . . press with warm iron to make permanent.

Left. The best for Dad: Under $5—tie rad

framing square. Under $4— bowling trophies, pn

and pewter paperweight, letter-opener, golf t

phy, and block plane. Under $3—giant shoehoJ

message clip board, screwdriver set. Under $!I

golf ball cleaner, lock grip pliers. Make Daol

lighter repair kit with fluid, flints, and a too<|

brush to clean the lighters.

Below. For the kitchen, parents will enj i

Under $4—a whistling teakettle, generous odI

lette pan. Under $3—metal molds, a footed <|

ander. Decorated felt fly swatter (in foregrou)]

makes a delightful stocking gift for any one.

Photographs: Kathryn Abbe

Of course, they'll love everything you buy or make
for them ! BUT after talking with hundreds of parents

all over the place, we've gathered up some new and

different presents you can give your favorite people.

Don't forget to ask what they'd prefer, and take

one parent along when you're shopping for the other

one. Right here on these pages is a good place to start

finding out what they'd like! [ Continued on page 28

For complete shopping information, detailed instructions on "make-it-yourself"

items, write Editorial Information, Better Homes & Gardens, Des Moines 3, Iowa.
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clothes smell cleaner . . . stay fresh longer

Guess who's
been improved?

Who'd ever guess anyone could improve Tide — America's best detergent!

Well, it has been improved! And you'll notice the improvement at once. An

all- 'round better wash — the cleanest, freshest smelling wash in Tide history.

With New Improved Tide you get the cleanest possible wash — and your

wash smells cleaner, too. (Notice that fresher fragrance while you iron!) And

towels, sheets, pillowcases stay fresher, even after being stored for weeks.

Get New Improved Tide for an all-'round better wash.



Im Hunt j^/\mokb^ muni
Present him with the only

BUTANE
TABLE LIGHTER

FOR PIPES
2-way
action

Upright for

cigars or

cigarettes

Tilt down
for longer
flame for

pipes ,

f.

•

\

Directs flame exactly
where you want it

• The only table lighter especially de-
signed for pipe smokers, sturdy, wind-
proof. Unconditionally guaranteed.

• Smart, neat, compact, beautiful to the
eye. Easy to hold in your hand. Blends
with any decor in office or home.
• Engraved design in non-tarnishing
gold plate or chrome. (Size \%" x 2%")
• Refillable tank holds enough odorless,
tasteless butane gas for 1 year. Extra
refill tube Sl.OO.

*15
Order now—for yourself—for gifts.

Shipped prepaid in attractive gift box.
Specify gold or chrome finish.

Tobacconists since 1857

133 South Wabash Ave., Chicago 3

For a gift that your friends

will appreciate the year

around, give a subscription

to Better Homes & Gar-

dens.

It's a gift of better living.

^^JoVAME^iVo^
OF FM.

TRY PATIO

LIVING IN

WARM DRY SUNNY

V*^ AR/ZON/
Heart of the Scenic Southwest

Come — join the happy people relaxing in our

golden sunshine and dry,balmy air. And
because we live outdoors, play outdoors
year-round, there's olways something special

to see and do manana. Quaint craft shops,

old Spanish wishing shrines, museums .

and Old Mexico just an hour away.

Accommodations for all budgets.

free colorful booklet — write:

Sunshine Climate Club,
Tucson's Visitor and Convention Bureau

6248-C Pueblo, Tucson, Arizona

Western Gateway to Mexico

Gift ideas under $5

Glowing silver pieces for the house

and the table, all for $5 and under

(and what smart shoppers, you turned

out to be!). At left, round hostess tray

and roll tray in silver plate. Fore-

ground, fluted silver dish filled with

cookies (of course, you baked them
yourself as a special surprise).

Above, sterling lemon dish and fork,

relish spoon-jelly dish set, and a tiny

measuring cup. Oval trays make de-

lightful decorations with figurines or

gay ornaments centered on a back-

ground of fresh evergreens.

Continued

Gifts for Mom and Dad; bi

some- make the rest! Und<

$4—handsome shell ash tray

fine china bud vase. Und(

$1—variety-store frame, y»'

cut the silhouettes. Maj
the rest: covered cheese bt

for Dad's cuff links or Mob
er's trinkets. Party match!

—covered with felt, trimm'

with orphan earrings; del

orated pin cushions glued i

tiny salt dishes. So easy!

Kitchen helpmates sure to be

enjoyed: Under $5—large

kitchen clock, big chopping

board. Under $4—butter

warmer and sauce heater,

wood and glass-domed cheese

server. Under $3—lobster

cutter, set of four stainless

steel grapefruit spoons. Make
our delightful little angel

catsup cover. And for Moth-
er's most exotic spices, cover-

some leftover spice cans.

Continued on page 30
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GAS keeps and cooks food perfectly

in your new kitchen by NORGE __

INIORG E=
NORGE

BW

rge "Flame Master" oven control lets you roast

ajirkey to perfection, then keep it "just right" until

Jrt're ready to serve. And this 21 -inch wide oven

M even hold a 20-pound bird ! Whole meals can be

Ht for hours without over-cooking. Only Gas can

Br you this true 140° low temperature control.

«V« r kitchen will stay cooler and so will you! For

Hi this Norge Gas range, built to Gold Star stand-

Hi, all your broiling is done with the door closed.

"A I, all burners light instantly, automatically!

I^igine! Ice without ice-trays, cold without frost!

Tjse are but two of the many ways this spacious,

W: HOMES & GARDENS, DECEMBER, 1962

14 cubic-foot Norge Gas refrigerator saves time and
trouble. All in all, Gas gives you refrigeration at its

best— silent, safe, constant, thrifty and truly modern!

A Gas kitchen saves you time, money and trouble!

Gas appliances cost less to install, less to maintain,

too. And you can always count on Gas— in all kinds

of weather.

Why not visit your appliance dealer or Gas com-
pany soon? Ask about both these Norges: the Gas re-

frigerator and the Gas range that's built to Gold Star

standards. Since both use Gas, they'll cost you less to

operate—year in and year out.
AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

LIVE MODERN

FOR LESS

WITH A

GAS
29



Gifts under $5 Continued

Right. Gifts for neat serving: Under $5 white stone-

ware pitcher, set of eight leaf glasses. Under $4 cop-

per-and-white range set, sturdy salt and pepper duet,

deluxe casserole dish and warmer. Under $1— food

scraper. A set of place mats you've made all by yourself

will be a lovely surprise. Weave strips of cellophane,

then glue together. Or use brown paper or foil.

Lower left. Gifts that are super surprises: Under $5—
china bucket for cigarettes, caddy set with glasses, can-

dle snuffer. Under $4- candy jar, cup plates, pewter ash

tray, poinsettia cloth for Christmas breakfast. Under
$3—paper-backed book cover. Under 1 $2—whitestone

candlestick. Bell chime ornament is made with tum-

blers covered with brass-mesh pot cleaners.

Center. Gifts for desk and den: Under $5— silver-

trimmed picture frame. Under $3— flared cigarette

caddy, coffee mug with pencils. Under $2- jumbo paper

clips for bills and top-secret papers, golden motto ruler,

round match holder, stacked individual ash trays. To
make for your parents: a tiny desk of matchboxes; a

portfolio covered with newspaper or with fabric.

Lower right. Upstairs and downstairs gifts: Under $5—
iron eagle flagpole holder, coal skuttle. Under $4—
flowerpot, salt and pepper shakers. Under $3 pillow-

cases, ceramic napkin rings. Under $2—plastic tidy

tray, fireplace matches. Under $1— soup ladle, potato

masher, and egg beater. Make a towel gift set into a

Santa figure with pins and stiff cardboard.
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I 1962 RONSON CORP., WOODBRIDGE.N. J.. U.S.A. ALSO AVAILABLE IN CANADA

There are two reasons it's smart to have these table lighters

around. You're looking at one of them. Do you know the other?

>n

s

ason's obvious. These table lighters are

things to set on your table. Fine china.

Silver plate. Walnut. Tooled leather.

:orator styles. For every room where
moke. (If you can't find one that fits

m decor, there's only one thing to do.

r decorator.)

auty isn't enough. Not for Ronson.
e lighter has to work, too. Whenever
tit.

lis is the finest working table lighter in

i: The Ronson Varaflame.®
ave to look inside the Varaflame to see

kes it so remarkable,
n got rid of the things that make old-

ters so bothersome, and such a mess to

ere's no wick, no cotton. It doesn't even
ntional lighter fluid.

, the Varaflame burns butane, a gas.

You don't pour it.

You inject it. Using a Ronson Multi-Fill® in-

jector (buy them anywhere).

It's clean, safe, easy—takes just a few seconds.

The Varaflame uses fuel only when lit. (Other

table lighters dry up when they're not in use.)

It's done by an ingenious system of patented

valves. These valves let you fill the lighter to

capacity at any time (but you can't overfill it).

And the valves seal it shut, so the fuel can't

evaporate.

The patented valves also make possible the

adjustable flame. At the touch of a dial, you
adjust the flame from low to high.

Cigarettes. Cigars. Pipes.

And that brings us to the other reason for hav-

ing a Varaflame table lighter around the house:

It hardly ever has to be refilled.

It's already filled when you get it. And it

holds more than a year's supply of fuel.

Now if you don't have Ronson Varaflame

table lighters in your home, you at least know
two good reasons why you should get them.

And why they make such marvelous gifts.

Ronson Varaflame



Ronson introduces...remarkable
new candles.They never burn down

II



lonson kept the romance of the candle. Threw out
wax and the wick. Added some ingenious ideas of

ir own. And the result: The Ronson Varaflame® Gas
idle, the greatest improvement in dining by candle-

lt since soft music.

'he Varaflame candle is tall. Tapered. Tipped with
sal flame. But it burns with a brighter, cleaner
ne than any other candle.

Jo soot, no smoke, no waxy smell. It never drips,

•er burns down. Because this is a new kind of candle

t burns butane, a gas.

teneath its beautiful outer shell is a fuel cylinder

t holds up to four hours of candlelight. (It even has
je-through fuel gauge.)

t's already filled when you get it. And when it's

e to refill, it fuels like a Ronson Varaflame lighter

rom a Ronson Multi-Fill® injector. It's clean, safe,

y. Fills completely in less than a minute.

Uid what candle ever had an adjustable flame?

'he Varaflame does.

i remarkable patented valve lets you turn the flame

ior down with beautiful control. And it stays at the

ght you set it. High and bright for gay parties. Soft

I low when it's dinner for two.

let them out in the golden holders they come with.

put them in your own. Varaflame candles are like

ir silver. A permanent part of your table. You'll still

romancing with them a thousand candlelit dinners

m now.
handles that never burn down. The most fashionable

a since soft music came to dinner.

see-thru fuel gauge.

iinlessthanaminute

Multi-Fill injector.

Flame is adjustable to any

height. Goes from high and

bright ... to soft and low.

Beautifully boxed with

holders and large-size

Multi-Fill fuel injector.

new
Ronson

®

raflame Gas Candles
|tique white, ebony black or cardinal red enamel; or in satiny gold-tone or silver-tone. Sug-

|d retail price, $24.50 per pair. (Includes candle holders and large-size Multi-Fill fuel injector.)

01962 RONSON CORP., WOODBRIDGE. N. J., U.S.A. ALSO AVAILABLE IN CANADA.
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After dinner
Oh, those food stains! They go deep into your sink surface.

You know the rubbing it takes to remove them. And those

potmarks. They're even tougher!

After Comet
Deep as food stains go, you can reach 'em and bleacl

'em— right down to sparkling whiteness. And, you can sa;

good-bye to the aluminum potmarks. Here's how: Jus

sprinkle on Comet cleanser and rub a little. Presto! Come

bleaches out the deepest stains, then goes and gets th(

aluminum potmarks. And, germs in your sink don't fart

any better. Comet kills them, too. You do a better job witr

Comet cleanser—the only one with Chlorinol— best cleaning

and bleaching agent in any cleanser. For a sparkling whit(

sink get Comet. It's the best!



HRISTMAS
IS A PRECIOUS TIME

ie to celebrate the renewed kinship between families, large and

small ... a time for love and laughter and the warm intimacy of be-

mging each to the other . . . for the look of wonder in the eyes of a

child, like 3-year-old Daniel Sharpe as he reaches to touch the miracle

of the Creche. Join us on this colorful Christmas pilgrimage into dif-

ferent homes . . . where families rejoice in the spirit of universal love.

35
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A TIME FOR

HAPPY DOINGS

"Christmas should be a time of giving of oneself—not

just running to the store and spending a given sum of

money," says Margaret Landon, attractive and busy
mother of four youngsters. She and her husband Dick, of

Winnetka, Illinois, know how to turn a home into a little

factory of Christmas endeavor. Early in October, Dick's

workshop begins to resemble Santa's storehouse, with a

collection of wooden figures he and sons Scott and Pete

have cut on the jigsaw. But the girls are not to be out-

done ! While the sawdust is flying, Margaret and her teen-

age daughters, Lyn and Gail, are busy filling the kitchen

with the luscious odor of pecan pies—which are frozen,

then later in the season presented to delighted friends.

Festive nut trees (bottom) caused so much furor last year

that scores of neighbors came over to learn the technique.

Christmas cards, too, are an insignia of Landon ingenui-

ty. They've mailed such whimsies as balloons which blow

up to reveal a personal message, felt stockings containing

Noel greetings, 3-D stars, Santa mobiles. Time out to

open presents (below) is both ritual and relaxation . . .

with the youngest child doing the honors of passing out

the gifts. Each in turn opens his presents, while the fam-

Photographs

36

ily watches. Giant Christmas buffet (right) is a yearly

event at which Mrs. Landon's entire clan gathers 22

strong, with each mother heating and serving her prear-

ranged part of the elaborate and taste-tempting spread.

Worth all the work? Indeed yes! There's no pleasure—

the Landons feel—that could equal the warmth of a hap-

py family get-together on Christmas day.

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, DECEMBER,
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A TIME FOR

SMALL BLESSINGS

Photographs: Scherschel. Data: Lois Rea

"Christmas morning comes . . . and
it's still dark. We bundle off to church

for the six-thirty Mass . . . such a

quiet, thrilling experience to ap-

proach the church, with the crib

figures out in front and a few stars

left overhead." Walter and Dorothy
Armbruster of Glendale, Missouri,

observe Christmas as the deeply de-

votional time of year that it is. For

their five chosen children, ranging

from three to fourteen, the holiday

season begins when the family gath-

ers round the Advent wreath (below)

for family prayers on the first Sunday
of Advent. During the weeks, their

home is alive with expectancy and
the delight of remembered customs

they've established. The Wise Men's
walk (left) is one of their cherished

observances. On Christmas morning,

three tiny figures are started on a

stair-step journey from the second

floor through the house. For the next

twelve days, the children take turns

moving the Wise Men till on Epiph-

any, they arrive at a manger beneath

the Armbrusters' colorful Interna-

tional Christmas tree set up in the

rumpus room. Toward evening of

Christmas day, the children put on

a show for the adults.

This, according to Dorothy, was be-

gun as a planned activity to quiet

down her exuberant brood, and give

the grownups' nerves, which re-

sembled high-tension wires, a chance

to uncoil! Their repertoire, a varied

one, always ends with father reading

the warm and wonderful words of St.

Luke while the children act out the

Nativity scene. Perhaps their most

tender tradition is that of readying

the Crib for the Infant Jesus. The
Crib (shown at right with three-year-

old Jane) is brought out at the be-

ginning of Advent. Each time one of

the children does a good deed, he's

entitled to add a straw to the bed.

There are more, many more delight-

ful activities. The family listens with

unceasing pleasure to a select hoard

of Christmas records, and often

gathers around the piano for carols

and hymns. Busily they prepare gar-

lands of popcorn and gingerbread

figures for ornaments—secure in their

knowledge that Santa will trim a

fragrant tree to crown the pure joy of

Christmas morning.

k
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Small space! Not much money! But
what gaiety and ingenuity Lloyd and
Sue Faulkner of Los Angeles bring to

their first Christmas together! "With
this pint-sized apartment," Sue smiled,

"it had to be a choice between Lloyd,

me, or a bushy tree!" The answer was
the wall-panel tree (left) covered with

bright patches of tissue, and tacked-on

bits of pine bough. There was no treas-

ure of ornaments to fall back on—so

they used the mementos from their

wedding and courtship. The effect? De-

lightful and different! A live tree by the

door, (below) based in a paper-striped

hatbox, is destined for the front lawn of

their first home. Now it's hung with

cookies to admire and eat.

Dramatic packages, the Faulkners de-

cided, were a necessity. Though fond of

he traditional red and green, they still

elt that the spirit of Christmas could be

.'xpressed in unusual colors like bright

prange and lime green, which they

chose. Sue hoarded fabric scraps, odds

lind ends. Lloyd proved an able assist-

ant during wrap-up days. Their gifts

memorable and outstanding!

I R HOMES & GARDENS, DECEMBER, 1962 41



A TIME FOR

GRANDPARENTS "Come right in and move mama's ju

over if you can't find a place to sit," is t

jovial holiday greeting uttered by Ep
Rixey, an all-time great baseball pitcher

|

the Cincinnati Reds. But he'll be a "mit

put out if you don't admire Mrs. Dorot

Rixey's "junk"—in reality exquisitil

designed decorations she starts makij

early in the fall for her Episcopal churl

bazaar. With unfailing color sense and lo
f

hours devoted to detail, she plans the h( i

day decor of every room—a group of gic

candles nested in evergreen to dramat|

the enormous gilt pier glass in the hallwj.

frothy, old-fashioned bouquets for tl

tree; fanciful centerpieces to grace th|

polished mahogany table tops. Both
them frankly and unabashedly enjoy thlj

role as grandparents at Christmas. "WlJ
you're a grandmother," Mrs. Rixey s;

with a charming smile, "you can find i|

time to be artistic." The children, like

many others, spend Christmas morningJ

home, arrive at the grandparents' home]

Terrace Park, Ohio, at noon for mj
presents and fun. Mr. and Mrs. Rixey

ready for the onslaught! When the pnl

ents have been handed out by Grandd
[

the children rush to their own dinner ta |

which has been as carefully planned as

grown-up version, with a peppermi

candy centerpiece and candy-cane pi

mats. Later, Eppa, in his soft Virginia

cent, reads the afternoon Christmas stc

"But next month," he promises his

raptured audience, "I'll tell you how
used to play ball in the old days!"

42 BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, DECEMBE
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Photographs: Bill Hedrich, Hedrich- Blessing.
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i TIME FOR

BEAUTIFUL SURPRISES By Russell O'Harra

e wonders of a greenhouse never cease. Every season is greeted

h joyful surprises—particularly at Christmas when the beauti-

poinsettias, azaleas, mums, and amaryllis stage their colorful

w. A greenhouse is a continuing source for gifts proudly given

1 gratefully received, or for plants to decorate your home

every day of the year. If you have always wanted a greenhouse,

why not put one on your Christmas list? New construction tech-

niques and building materials have put a greenhouse well within

reach. And for a gardener, there can be no better investment than
in the joy of beautiful flowers throughout every season.

fcnight falls, the greenhouse changes its appearance as if by magic,

fcificial lights intensify the bright floral colors, further accented by the

lip shadows cast by the foliage. The moist, warm air seems doubly

fcr.fortable contrasted with the snowy outside. Gloxinias, geraniums,

h cinths, tulips, azaleas, and impatiens bring an early spring to re-

ft d the gardener for his time and effort.

Here, Hamilton Mason, Better Homes and Gardens Garden Editor, is

shown working with some of his poinsettias. All winter long, his green-

house is a showcase of lush foliage plants and flowers in bloom. The alu-

minum structure of this greenhouse is almost maintenance free. Even
the barcap strips that hold the large panes of glass in place are aluminum
—thus eliminating periodic putty repairs. Photograph: Hopkins

mwinter landscape provides the backdrop for colorful greenhouse plants

ttji makes them doubly appreciated. What a different world this child

us as she stands knee-deep in snow to look inside!

hacinths, tulips, azaleas, and geraniums fill the bright corner.

Continued on page 92
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V
A TIME FOR

PERFECT GIFTS
If you're dreaming of a white Christmas, here are the

things dreams are made of. This year—give white! The

selection of wonderful whites is unlimited, and all these

gifts are priced to make paying Christmas bills painless.

If "who gives what to whom" stumps you, may we suggest

—

Pretty clocks for clock watchers
\

Lights so Santa can find the Christmas tree i

~

Fancy bed dressings for anyone who sleeps

Tables for happy settings

•

Hm
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A hamper to pamper the laundry lady

Towels for bathers

igs to quiet the patter of little feet

Radios that go where you go

i Hi

Antiques (new or used)

\L

Photographs: Bill Hopkins

For complete shopping
information, write to:

Editorial Information

Better Homes & Gardens
1716 Locust Street

Des Moines 3, Iowa



AND 50 THINGS
TO MAKE!

On this and following pages are 50 sparkli

symbols of the holiday season—everything fr<

tassels to trains, clowns to candles, and sleds

Santas. Their beauty is beguiling becai

they're so easily made and with such sim;

materials. Gather 'round; get the whole fam
into the fun of creating for Christmas.

1. Brighten your walls with the holiday spin)

Here, a stylized tree is fashioned from a f

cutout and glued to a plastic-foam panel.

small holes in the foam and felt and put a stri

of small Christmas tree lights in the back fo

sparkling star effect.

2. Three impish faces smile their way intc

fun-filled Christmas. These packages are real

cover-ups for boxed gifts under the tree. R
bons, yarn, and newspaper are all you'll needi

fashion these funny faces.

3. If your greeting-card list is long, set up

family card-making shop. Dress up the can

with such trims as colored picks, buttons, e

broidery floss, rhinestones, sequins, or otlt|

items from your sewing box. A quick and ei

way to put the lettered greeting on the care

to use a rubber stamp, as we did here.

4. The frame for this star was made from f

coat hangers. Tree finials and evergreens coi

plete the exciting hanging star.

5. Saucy tassels swing from the ceiling to br:

holiday cheer to any room. Spools of colon

thread, yarn, and tree ornaments are all tY

you'll need to get started.

Opposite page (numbers 6-12): These glitteri)|

ornaments can be lavish or simple, scaled to

your tree. Splash your imagination with gle

ing colors to create results you'll use and enj

year after year. Complete how-to informati

for all items shown starts on page 88.
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AND 50 THINGS
TO MAKE!
13. Elflike figures line up at attention—

and they'll get lots of attention, too. These

little creatures are clever gift dress-ups

that everyone in the family will love. And
they're not hard to make. You'll need

some odds and ends of jewelry, colorful

paper, and the determination to have the

most appealing gifts under the tree.

14. A happy little angel is the theme for

a stunning wall decoration. She floats on

aregal blue background (painted plywood),

and is surrounded by a colorful setting that

includes tiny gold beads and colorful balls.

15. These doll-like charmers have a very

simple beginning: plastic bottles! Fluffy

cotton, a dab of glue, and some quick

stitches on colorful felt are all that you
need to make the smiling Santa, the cheery

clown and the long-faced lion.

16. Here's a wreath that will fly its way
into the Christmas spirit. The peaceful

white doves perch on a circle of evergreen

and tiny make-believe oranges to adorn a

doorway, wall, or window.

17. Imagine a gleeful glance like this com-

ing from the branches of your tree! With
just a little glue and strips of paper, you

can dress up ornaments to trim your tree

with dozens of funny faces.

Opposite pac/e (numbers 18-26): Start your

own fantasy land of pink elephants and

pirate chests. But be sure to start with a

box that has a gift inside. Details for

these and all others begin on page 88.

50 BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, DECEMBI





AND 50 THINGS
TO MAKE!

27. Fit for a king's ransom of jewels, or any
collection of jewelry, these boxes are precious

gifts for mother or daughter. Plain hinged wood
boxes were covered with fabric and lined with

printed paper. The lid of the box was reversed

to give the effect of a shadow box. We've put

fabric and paper angels in the lid, but for the

same lovely effect, you could use small tree

decorations or even jewelry.

28. Make a wonderland of sweets and sparkles

to show off on a table or buffet. This candy-

laden "tree" is an ornamental footed bowl with

a compote cover. Tiny figures keep a watchful

guard over the mouth-watering treasure.

29. Surprise your friends with a light-as-a feath-

er centerpiece that hangs from the ceiling. It's

easy to make this space-saver with string and

paper. Fill the basket with gifts or favors for

the holiday guests.

30. A roly-poly Santa and his dapper helper are

fashioned of long chenille stems and plastic-

foam disks. Santa's "fur" costume is fringed

paper. They'll greet guests in a big way.

31. For a gift to give early and one to announce

the Christmas season, make a bright hat and

handbag. The demure hat stand is a foil-covered

oatmeal box; the bag is noncrushable velvet.

Opposite page (numbers 32-39) : Here are more of

the delicately beautiful and striking towers of

glass, similar to the ones on the cover. Just

think of all the sparkling possibilities you have

hidden away in your cupboard. When you've

anchored the scenes inside with double-faced

tape or bulletin-board wax, secure the glasses

together with dabs of glue. Learn how to make
everything shown, starting on page 88.
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AND
A DOLL HOUSE
MAKES
NUMBER
OU An enchanted little girl completely absorbed in a miniature world is a rich

reward for the time spent in building this beautiful doll house. Handyman Editor

David Jordan adapted this design from an antique English doll house and built it

for his daughter, Lisa. The construction has been simplified to make it easy and in-

expensive to do yourself. The entire front of the house opens on hinges to reveal

four spacious rooms. This house is built from heavy paper utility board, but you

could use plywood or other sheet material. For more details, see page 90.

A good size for this house is 36 inches long, 15 inches wide, and 32 inches high to the roof

peak. Or, you could make it larger or smaller to fit the scale of the doll furniture used inside.

Fasten the panels together with brads and glue, or use wide masking tape as we did.

TIER HOMES & GARDENS, DECEMBER, 1962 57



IN THE FINEST AMERICAN
RADITION!

When it comes to houses, N*ew England has

a special meaning. The lean, solid lines

of a Cape Cod like this have a way of

stirring up names from our colonial

past—Plymouth Rock, Boston Tea
Party, Bunker Hill. In another

sense, this kind of house means

apple cider, pumpkin pie, and

Christmas turkey. Maybe it's be

cause so much of our history was

made in homes just like it. But

there's another reason. A simplel

,

almost plain New England house* was

sturdy and practical. It^did for colo-

nists of the 1600s what_-we try to do todays

make life as comfortable as it can be. And
this Five Star home—the best of Cape

Cod—was built for today. It bears^the

mark of the late Roya^arry-Wills,

one of the foremost architects of

traditional homes. With its pre-

cise roof pitch, clapboard sides,

and small-paned windows, it has

the look of a house 200 years

old. Its massive chimney stands

high, right in the center of the-

roof . The garage, with a lean-to

roof on^p'ne^side, ha$ the lines of an

early salt-bo^ house: But there is more

'herei^hart ohajm1 Just see the next pages.

x
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Photographs: Lisanti

Owners: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stearns. Builder. George S. Ward- Data: Estelle Guralnick

IN THE
FINEST

AMERICAN
TRADITION

!

New England tradition and efficiency: you'll find both in the

Cape Cod home. The welcome begins at either entry. Walk
the snow path past the lamppost (upper left) into the wide,

covered entry and then to the kitchen beyond. Or, if guests

choose the front door, there's no plainer invitation to relax

in the living room than the main hallway (above). Its fire-

brick floor, bright walls, and chestnut beams frame a view of

the living room that fairly beckons you in. Once in this big

living room (left), a wall of sliding glass lets you enjoy every

inch of your favorite view. Rough-cut beams and broad

hearth take the chill from the coldest day. It feels like home
--and it's as authentic as any Cape Cod room you could find

in near-by Sandwich, Massachusetts, where many a "cap-

tain's house" still stands. Because this big home (1,833 square

feet; 86 x 39 feet over all) is by Royal Barry Wills Associates,

A. I. A., you'll find good zoning and circulation. The entry hall

is the key. On the floor plan (above), note how it leads you

quickly to the living and family rooms (no detours, no ob-

stacles). And the hall does another job: it neatly divides

rooms for resting and rooms for working and eating. Bed-

rooms and two bathrooms are on one side of the house; on the

other side, you'll find the dining room, with kitchen and utili-

ty rooms beyond. And in every room, there's a full measure of

deep-rooted character. It's what shows so well in the family

room (opposite)—not just beams, pine walls and slab mantel,

not just a bright fire and open hearth, but a place your fam-

ily can call home.

FIVE STAR HOME 3212. YOU CAN BUY PLANS. TURN TO PAGE 92.
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CHRISTMAS
WITH

MYRNA JOHNSTON
One of our very favorite mothers, who also happens to be

our Foods Editor, here opens her home to her many reader

friends. So come on in, and welcome to her holiday

smorgasbord recipes. At right, Myrna (who at home is

Mrs. Warren Eric Johnston, mother and grandmother)

lights the candles on a festive table of appetizers and

salads before Warren carves the Jul ham. Below is the

dessert buffet of cheeses and cookies. Now fold out the

pages for a gift package of Myrna's gay holiday trims.

Ir

Photographs: Bill Hedrich, Hedrlch-Blessing
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_ Smart Santa's stocking

| LA DESSERT PANCAKES

1 cup sifted flour with 3 tea-

ms baking powder, 1 teaspoon

r, and M teaspoon salt. Beat 1

slightly; add 1 cup milk, XA cup

, cream, and 2 tablespoons melt-

tutter; add flour mixture, beat

Hh.Bakecakes.Spreadwithmar-

ide, roll up. Serve with whipped

;y butter and broiled spiced

hes dotted with jelly. Ten cakes.

CED ALASKA PIE

t and stir to blend \M cups

wrated milk and one 12-ounce

cage (2 cups) semisweet choco-

pieces. Cool. Spread 1 pint pep-

aint ice cream in 9-inch baked

shell. Cover with 1 cup fudge

e: freeze. Cover with 1 pint ice

m; freeze. Beat 3 egg whites and
jaspoon vanilla till foamy; beat

I cup sugar; pile on pie. Bake 3

ates at 450°. Thin remaining

e with milk; heat, drizzle over.

Use paper towel to help roll pancake.

Use the chocolate sauce as a layer.
Spread meringue,
sealing to crust.
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Owners: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stearns. Builder. George S. Ward. Data: Estelle Guralnick

IN THE
FINEST

AMERICAN
TRADITION

!

New England tradition and efficiency: you'll find both in the

Cape Cod home. The welcome begins at either entry. Walk
the snow path past the lamppost (upper left) into the wide,

covered entry and then to the kitchen beyond. Or, if guests

choose the front door, there's no plainer invitation to relax

in the living room than the main hallway (above). Its fire-

brick floor, bright walls, and chestnut beams frame a view of

the living room that fairly beckons you in. Once in this big

living room (left), a wall of sliding glass lets you enjoy every

inch of your favorite view. Rough-cut beams and broad

hearth take the chill from the coldest day. It feels like home
- and it's as authentic as any Cape Cod room you could find

in near-by Sandwich, Massachusetts, where many a "cap-

tain's house" still stands. Because this big home (1,833 square

feet; 86 x 39 feet over all) is by Royal Barry Wills Associates,

A. I. A., you'll find good zoning and circulation. The entry hall

is the key. On the floor plan (above), note how it leads you

quickly to the living and family rooms (no detours, no ob-

stacles). And the hall does another job: it neatly divides

rooms for resting and rooms for working and eating. Bed-

rooms and two bathrooms are on one side of the house; on the

other side, you'll find the dining room, with kitchen and utili-

ty rooms beyond. And in every room, there's a full measure of

deep-rooted character. It's what shows so well in the family

room (opposite)—not just beams, pine walls and slab mantel,

not just a bright fire and open hearth, but a place your fam-

ily can call home.

FIVE STAR HOME 3212. YOU CAN BUY PLANS. TURN TO PAGE 92.
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FRUIT WREA'

Chill and drain canned pear and
jjeach halves, pineapple slices,

and spiced crab apples. Fill hol-

iows of pear and peach halves

with whipped cream cheese mixed
with tiny bits of candied ginger.

Fix "whole" pears, as at right;

add cinnamon-stick stem, a blush

of red food coloring. Arrange fruit

wreath. Center with mayonnaise
fluffed with whipped cream.

NOEL SALAD LOAF

Blend one 8-ounce package cream
cheese and H cup mayonnaise;

add H cup chopped celery, one 9-

ounce can (1 cup) crushed pine-

apple, drained, and % cup cubed
avocado seasoned with % tea-

spoon salt and 1 teaspoon lemon
juice. Whip 1 cup whipping cream;
fold in. Tint pink with food color-

ing. Cube % of a 1 pound can

jellied cranberry sauce; add.

Freeze in loaf pan. Eight servings.

Put pears together with cream cheese.

The great yule log is to wish upon

—

it burn brightly Christmas Eve!

MM .

:

_. . :y. -

Truck of cookies; candy

-

cane and cardboard tree.
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Smart Santa's stocking

stufTers: fruit, goodx -

A sugarplum

loaf, ii i< l<

of icing, for a

good neighbor

ILA DESSERT PANCAKES

1 cup sifted flour with 3 tea-

Mis baking powder, 1 teaspoon

ir, and M teaspoon salt. Beat 1

slightly ; add 1 cup milk, M cup

t cream, and 2 tablespoons melt-

autter; add flour mixture, beat

th .Bakecakes.Spreadwithmar-
de, roll up. Serve with whipped

|ey butter and broiled spiced

hes dotted with jelly. Ten cakes.

KLED ALASKA PIE

(it and stir to blend IH cups

>rated milk and one 12-ounce

tage (2 cups) semisweet choco-

pieces. Cool. Spread 1 pint pep-

rint ice cream in 9-inch baked

i

shell. Cover with 1 cup fudge

»; freeze. Cover with 1 pint ice

i; freeze. Beat 3 egg whites and
jaspoon vanilla till foamy; beat

cup sugar; pile on pie. Bake 3

lutes at 450°. Thin remaining

ce with milk; heat, drizzle over.

3^

Use paper towel to help roll pancake.

Spread meringur,
sealing to crust.

^-s«j
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ARMOUR
REPORTS

• TO THE *
CONSUMER
No. 2 of ii Series

Reading Time 3 Minutes

The
hidden cost

of"economy" hams
The ham you see on the left, a regular smoked

ham with its cover of fat and its bone, costs

much less per pound than the one you see on

the right, a closely trimmed canned "Ham-
What-Am" by Armour.

The big difference in price is because much
of the weight of the ham on the left cannot

be eaten. The weight of the bone, the out-

side cover of fat and the internal gristle

make it seem less costly.

Armour carefully removes all of this

from the "Ham-What-Am," leaving

only pink ham meat. Choice meat from the ten-

der hams of corn-fed young pigs. Because you

eat every bit of it, a five pound "Ham-What-
Am" will serve 18 to 20 people. The cost per

serving? About 29^.

The important thing to remember is that

these are servings of the finest ham you

can buy— and it's hickory smoked.

The next time you're tempted to buy

an "economy" ham, think it over care-

fully. You will find the "Ham-What-
Am" is an exceptional value.

The
wellroundedmeal
It may not be easy to believe, but it

is true—Armour Star Franks offer

a balance of nutrition equal pound
for pound to sirloin steak.

They are made from lean, red

cuts of beef — rounds, flanks and

shoulders rich in protein; and
choice cuts of pork.

These Armour Star Franks are

more than an easy-to-prepare

snack. They are a solid meat meal
with the nourishment active peo-

ple need. And their smoked meat
flavor makes them welcome often.

Serve them often.

How
to select bacon

Most people make the mistake of

picking out the very leanest bacon
they can find.

When fried, it doesn't always

live up to their expectations. All

too often they are disappointed

because it is tough and stringy, or

has a too salty taste.

The bacon to look for should

be about Vz lean. This is the kind

that will fry crisp and tender and
have the best flavor.

The place to find this bacon is

in the bright red package with the

Armour Star.

Don't
overcook your meat!

When you cook meat many delicious changes take place.

The most important of these to the flavor, aroma and
juiciness of the meat, is that heating ruptures the tiny

fat cells, and in effect, bastes the meat.

Overcooking speeds up this process, and the rich fla-

vored juices drip out. The longer most meat is cooked,

the less juicy it is— and the less tender it is.

Overcooking can be caused by cooking for too long

a time or at too high a temperature, or both. This is why
you should cook meat slowly at low temperature.
HINT: Regular smoked ham will be juicy and tender

when cooked to an internal temperature of approxi-

mately 155°.

The "Ham-What-Am" by Armour is slowly cooked to

this temperature range. This is one reason it's so tender,

juicy and flavorful. You only need warm it to serve it.

The meats that wear the Armour Star

are the meats the butcher brings home

! HOMES & GARDENS, DECEMBER, 1962 73
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As the old saying goes, "Pull taffy

together, and be friends forever!" M
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Angel caxenMflBI#HJWming candle,

peppermint frosni l^_rolling candies.
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Cutouts of canned
jellied cranberry sauce for decoratio
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MYRNA'S HOLIDAY SMORGASBORD

Shrimp with Cocktail Sauce
Cheese-stuffed Celery Stuffed Eggs Lobster Salad

Pickled Herring with Red Onion Rings

Glazed Jul Ham
Swedish Meat Balls (Kottbullar) Potatoes with Dill Swedish Brown Beans (Bi una Bonor)

Lingonberry Sauce Swedish Rye Bread
Apple Salad (Applesallad) Fruited Tower Mold Fruit Soup (Blandad Fruktsoppa)

DESSERT TABLE
Mulled Cider Swedish Cookies Cheese Tray Hot Coffee

Fold out. Recipes are pictured directly opposite

Swedish Meat Balls

Fluffy, perfect. A smorgasbord tradition—
Y pound lean ground beef

Y pound ground veal

Y pound ground pork

\Y cups soft bread crumbs
1 cup light cream

Yi cup chopped onion

1 tablespoon butter or margarine

1 egg

Y cup finely snipped parsley

1 XA teaspoons salt

Y teaspoon ginger

Dash each pepper and nutmeg
1 recipe Gravy

Have meats ground together twice. Soak

bread in cream 5 minutes. Cook onion in 1

tablespoon butter till tender but not brown.

Combine meats, crumb mixture, onion, egg,

parsley, and seasonings. Beat fluffy (about 5

minutes at medium speed on electric mixer,

plus 8 minutes by hand). Form in 1-inch

balls (for easier shaping, wet hands when
necessary). Brown nicely, only a few at a

time, in 2 tablespoons butter, shaking skillet

to keep balls round. Remove meat balls and
make Gravy: Stir 2 tablespoons flour into

fat in skillet; add ^ cup canned condensed

beef broth, 34 cup cold water, and Yz tea-

spoon instant coffee. Heat and stir until

gravy thickens. Add meat balls to gravy;

cover and cook slowly about 30 minutes,

basting occasionally. Makes 5 dozen.

Fruited Tower Mold

The gelatin top doubles as a salad dressing—
Fruit Layer: Dissolve three 3-ounce pack-

ages lemon-flavored gelatin in 2 cups boiling

water. Reserving the syrups, drain a No. 2Yi
can peach halves and a No. 2Yl can pine-

apple slices. Combine syrups and add cold

water to make 3 cups. Add syrup mixture to

dissolved gelatin. Chill until partially set.

Arrange peach halves and 12 maraschino

cherries in bottom of a 63^-cup ring mold.

Cut pineapple slices in half and dip in gela-

tin mixture; arrange on sides of mold. Pour

in gelatin mixture. Chill till firm.

Dressing Mold: Dissolve one 3-ounce pack-

age lemon-flavored gelatin in 1 cup boiling

water. Add }/<> cup each cold water and may-

onnaise, 1 tablespoon lemon juice, Y\ tea-

spoon salt; blend with beater. Quick-chill

in ice tray in freezing unit 1 5 to 20 minutes

or till firm 1 inch from edge but soft in cen-

ter; beat fluffy. Chill firm in 3-cup mold.

Unmold Fruit Layer on platter; invert small

bowl of same height in center. Turn out

Dressing Mold on foil-covered cardboard

cut to fit it; set on bowl. Pipe cream cheese

where salads meet. Makes 12 servings.

Swedish Brown Beans

Sweet-sour to go with Swedish Meat Balls—
1 pound (2H cups) Swedish brown beans

5 cups cold water

3 inches stick cinnamon
l lA teaspoons salt

Y cup brown sugar

Y cup vinegar

2 tablespoons dark corn syrup

Rinse beans; drain. Add water; cover and
let stand overnight. (Or bring water and
beans slowly to boiling; reduce heat and
simmer 2 minutes; cover, and let stand 1

hour.) Add cinnamon stick and salt. Cover,

and simmer 1 hour or till beans start to get

tender. Add brown sugar and vinegar. Cook
uncovered, 45 minutes longer or till beans

are tender and liquid is nice consistency

—

stir now and then. Add syrup. Six servings.

Fruit Soup

Serve with meat or as part of the dessert—
1 11- or 12-ounce package (1Y cups)

mixed dried fruits

Y cup golden seedless raisins

3 to 4 inches stick cinnamon
1 orange, unpared, cut in 54 -inch slices

1 No. 2 can {2Y cups) unsweetened

pineapple juice

Y cup red currant jelly

Y cup sugar

2 tablespoons quick-cooking tapioca

Y teaspoon salt

Combine mixed dried fruits, raisins, cinna-

mon, and 4 cups water. Bring to boiling,

then simmer uncovered till fruits are tender,

about 30 minutes. Add remaining ingredi-

ents. Cover, simmer 1 5 minutes longer, stir-

ring occasionally. Serve warm or chilled.

Makes 8 to 10 servings.

Apple Salad Bowl

Colorful, refreshing, festive—
1 cup halved and seeded green grapes

1 cup celery slices

3 cups diced unpared apples

Y cup broken California walnuts
1 recipe Whipped-cream Dressing

Combine first 4 ingredients; fold in Dressini

Chill thoroughly. Makes 5 or 6 serving

Whipped-cream Dressing: Combine }/& C§

mayonnaise, 1 tablespoon sugar, 1 teaspi

lemon juice, and dash salt. Whip 1 c

whipping cream; fold in. Makes 2 x/2 cup

Glazed Jul Ham
Bake ham as usual (325°) ;

x/y hour befo<

end of baking time, cover with orange ma,

malade. Cool, pipe with soft cream chees-

Lobster Salad

Cook eight 4- to 6-ounce frozen lobster ta

8 minutes or till tender in 1 quart simmerin;

water with 2 tablespoons each salt and vino

gar, 1 teaspoon pickling spices, some celei:

leaves. Drain. Remove lobster meat fn

shells, cut in chunks; sprinkle with 34
lemon juice. Toss with 1 cup chopped cel<

1 tablespoon capers, % cup mayonnai
salt to taste. Chill; pile in shells.

Here the Johnston granddaughteB
show how to be cooky specialists.

.

Richard Rutledge

JoEllen Steinberg and her younger sist

Joyce bake gingerbread boys to help Myn
—and Mrs. Santa Claus—before Christmz
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ARMOUR
REPORTS

* TO THE *
CONSUMER
No. 2 of a Series

Reading Time 3 Minutes

The
hidden cost

of "economy" hams
The ham you see on the left, a regular smoked

ham with its cover of fat and its bone, costs

much less per pound than the one you see on

the right, a closely trimmed canned "Ham-
What-Am" by Armour.

The big difference in price is because much
of the weight of the ham on the left cannot

be eaten. The weight of the bone, the out-

side cover of fat and the internal gristle

make it seem less costly.

Armour carefully removes all of this

from the "Ham-What-Am," leaving

only pink ham meat. Choice meat from the ten-

der hams of corn-fed young pigs. Because you

eat every bit of it, a five pound "Ham-What-
Am" will serve 18 to 20 people. The cost per

serving? About 29^.

The important thing to remember is that

these are servings of the finest ham you

can buy— and it's hickory smoked.

The next time you're tempted to buy

an "economy" ham, think it over care-

fully. You will find the "Ham-What-
Am" is an exceptional value.

The
well roundedmeal
It may not be easy to believe, but it

is true—Armour Star Franks offer

a balance of nutrition equal pound
for pound to sirloin steak.

They are made from lean, red

cuts of beef — rounds, flanks and

shoulders rich in protein; and
choice cuts of pork.

These Armour Star Franks are

more than an easy-to-prepare

snack. They are a solid meat meal
with the nourishment active peo-

ple need. And their smoked meat
flavor makes them welcome often.

Serve them often.

How
to select bacon

Most people make the mistake of

picking out the very leanest bacon

they can find.

When fried, it doesn't always

live up to their expectations. All

too often they are disappointed

because it is tough and stringy, or

has a too salty taste.

The bacon to look for should

be about Vs lean. This is the kind

that will fry crisp and tender and
have the best flavor.

The place to find this bacon is

in the bright red package with the

Armour Star.

Don't
overcook your meat!

When you cook meat many delicious changes take place.

The most important of these to the flavor, aroma and
juiciness of the meat, is that heating ruptures the tiny

fat cells, and in effect, bastes the meat.

Overcooking speeds up this process, and the rich fla-

vored juices drip out. The longer most meat is cooked,

the less juicy it is— and the less tender it is.

Overcooking can be caused by cooking for too long

a time or at too high a temperature, or both. This is why
you should cook meat slowly at low temperature.

HINT: Regular smoked ham will be juicy and tender

when cooked to an internal temperature of approxi-

mately 155°.

The"Ham-What-Am"by Armour is slowly cooked to

this temperature range. This is one reason it's so tender,

juicy and flavorful. You only need warm it to serve it.

The meats that wear the Armour Star

are the meats the butcher brings home
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You can't wring germs out of a dish-rag
'^

to

s-

;..-«*••'

Dial'em out forever with a FRIGIDAIRE DISHMOBIl
(ibn

ij-iitu

Exclusive Swirling Water Action helps protect your family's he!

Think of this : Dishes washed in a Frigidaire Dishmobile are washed in gi

killing temperatures 120 times longer than by average hand washing. Th

rinsed and dried, at similar temperatures, for comparably longer pe

of time . . . untouched by dish-rags, towe

hands. Frigidaire Dishmobile sanitizes!

Saves time, too. Increased capacity means

a-day dishwashing for an average family i

Between meals, store dishes inside, too.

there's no unusual dish preparation neces: I

Just scrape, load, connect and touch the I

Minder Dial. Exclusive Swirling Water A('

takes over. No soiled surface can hide. Frigii

Dishmobile comes in colors or white, ca
i

built-in later. You'll love it! Frigidaire Division, General Mi

Corporation, Dayton 1, Ohio.

I*
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Money for your recipes
1 able-ready meats; cool drinks

l "HERE'S no end to the different ways you can serve table-ready

lieats. Tell us about your best fix-up. Or, how about sending in

I winning recipe for the coolest drink ever. Two Cooks-of-the-

[ [onth will receive $20 each. Nineteen other winners will receive

|5 each. Selected winning recipes will be pictured in the Prize
' cstcd Recipes pages next July. The winners of these 21 prizes

/ill receive a framed Better Homes & Gardens Certificate of En-

dorsement and six copies of the endorsed recipe.

Hints to help unit

75

'able-ready meats include— to

ame a few—canned ham, lunch-

on meat, deviled ham, and corned-

eef hash; also Bologna and other

old cuts. With little effort, you can
inn one of these meats into the

lub of a casserole, sandwich, or

>;illet meal. Or, brush with sauce

|nd broil. Tell us what you do.

hef-stew pie deviled-ham

husage-kraut waffles

Hungarian meat-ball

ied-beej bake Stroganoff

Cool drinks—sodas, shakes, floats,

fizzes, and pretty punches. Whether
it's to serve a few or a crowd, we'd
like the recipe. Start with fruit or

vegetable juices or concentrates.

Use carbonated beverage, summer-
drink powder, coffee or tea, ice

cream or sherbet. Ideas:

reception punch coffee-chocolate

ginger ale with float

fruit-juice tomato-juice

ice cubes cocktail

chilly wupshake jrosted lemonade

THIS MONTH'S WINNERS
(See recipes on pages 87 and 82)

Cooks-of-the-Month
Red-and-Green Salads: Mrs. Roy Menzies, Hamilton, N. Dak.

Puddings: Mrs. William R. Strieber, Charleston, W. Va.

Other Winners
Mrs. Marge Ann Downing, Mrs. H. J Klapmeyer,

Shannon, 111. Amarillo, Tex.
Mrs. Walter Flynn, South Fort Mrs. Mortimer Lazarus,

George, B. C, Canada Jericho, N.Y.
Mrs. Nettie Gideon, De Soto, Mrs. N. L. Smith, Minneapolis,
Mo. Minn.

Honor Roll
Mrs. L. F. Arthdud, Wheeling, Mrs. Esther K. Kupferberg,
Mo. La Mesa, Calif.

Mrs. F. H. Bachman, Mrs. J. J. Laidig, Mishawaka,
Champaign, 111. Ind.

Mrs. A. J. Domino, Rockford, Sister Marie Joan, S. C,
111. Albuquerque, N. Mex.

Mrs. Irma Eisner, Miami Mrs. Fred Weber, Portland,
Beach, Fla. Oreg.

Mrs. Robert Garinger, Mrs. Jennie R. Weston, Santa
Portland, Oreg. Barbara, Calif.

Mrs. Charles E. Greer, Orem, Mrs. James S. Willis, Jr.,

Utah Lexington Park, Md.
Mrs. Marion E. Hastings,

Windsor, Vt.

Contest rules
1. Write your recipe clearly on one side of the paper and mark it "July

Table-ready Meats" or "July Cool ^Drinks." If you wish, send a

recipe for each of the two categories.

2. Print your full name and address in upper right corner of paper.

3. Give measurements in level cups, tablespoons, teaspoons.

4. Specify brand names of the nationally known food products you use

as ingredients so we can test your recipe with the same brands.

5. Include 50 to 100 words about the origin of the recipe you submit.

6. Recipes submitted become property of Better Homes & Gardens.

7. Entries must be postmarked by midnight, December 31. In cases

where duplicate recipes are submitted, the one with the earliest

postmark will be judged. All judges' decisions will be final.

8. We reserve the right to adjust and edit winning recipes.

9. Address the recipes you enter to S3 12 Test Kitchen, Better Homes &
Gardens, Des Moines 3, Iowa.

H \J LI Vj/\ I V-/-/\rx tl. To the delight of everyone is this

marvelous-tasting holiday cake. Quick and easy to make and so

cheery for winter. Just the thing for any Santa Claus

or Christmas Eve event or for a Christmas dessert. Here's a

gay idea for New Year's, too.

See easy recipe, right.

HOLIDAY CAKE recipe

1—Use a package of any delicious

white cake mix. Follow directions

except instead of 1]4 cup water,

use only 1 cup water and one Y2-
ounce bottle liquid red vegetable

coloring (to amount of ^ cup).

2—Bake per directions. Cool. Then,
or just before serving, cover with a

prepared white fluffy icing. If you
serve whole cake, be sure one piece

is cut out to thrill everyone with the

delicious and exciting red inside.

Wholesome holiday treat

Keep a box

of welcome
Wrigley's Spearmint Gum
open for folks to enjoy.

Put a few packages

in the children's

Christmas stockings.

The lively taste

satisfies, yet it is

never rich or filling.

And, chewing aids digestion.



'Tis the season to plan a ^Q£
Fruitcake /•

Spectacular

nov

,.pii

er

oni

|bi

itk o

Here's an easy recipe that makes 18 individual

fruit cakes in medium-size cupcake pans, or one

cake in a 9 x 5 x 3" loaf pan.

QUICK HOLIDAY FRUITCAKE

1 pkg. Betty Crocker Date Bar Mix
% cup hot water • 3 eggs • V4 cup flour

34 tsp. baking powder • 2 Tbsps. light molasses

1 tsp. cinnamon • XA tsp. nutmeg

Va tsp. allspice

1 cup chopped Diamond Walnuts

1 cup S&W Glace Fruit Mix
1 cup raisins

Heat oven to 325° F. (slow mod.). Grease and

flour cupcake pans or loaf pan. Combine date

filling from Date Bar Mix pkg. with hot water

in large bowl. Add crumbly mix, eggs, flour,

baking powder, molasses and spices; blend well.

Fold in walnuts and fruit thoroughly. Pour into

loaf pan or fill cupcake pan 2A full. Bake loaf

1 hr. and 20 min.; cupcakes 35 min., or until

toothpick stuck in center comes out clean. Cool.

Wrap well. Store in cool place for 2 or 3 days

before serving.

Frosting for small cakes: stir 1 V2 to 2 Tbsps.

warm water into 1 cup powdered sugar. Drizzle

over cakes and sprinkle with chopped walnuts.

For superb walnut recipes, send name and \0<t

to cover handling to Diamond Walnut Cook-

book, care of Box 1465, Dept. B, Clinton, Iowa.

<^S> THE BEST CALIFORNIA WALNUTS

In-the-shell. The Diamond brand stamped

every shell is your assurance of fresh, sw

choice walnuts grown only in California. In

and 2 lb. cellophane bags.

Already-shelled. Look for the Diamond bi

on clear bags or vacuum cans. The same ch

kernels, packed in handy recipe amounts or

holiday baking sizes.

r<

Diamonds are a cook's best friend



lowtime picnic! Begins on page 62

er-plated Ski-Bum
)i ner

lirge onion, sliced thin

Hound beef chuck, cut in

-inch cubes
Miedium carrots, thinly sliced

Hotatoes, pared and cubed
pped parsley

Ian (1M cups) beef gravy

I off four 16-inch lengths of

Ich-wide foil. Divide onion

I among the 4 pieces of foil

;

Hwith meat and vegetables.

I kle each serving with salt,

B;r, and paisley, then drizzle

I gravy. Pull together opposite

Irs of foil to form "hobo" bag.

r

top to seal securely, but

room for expansion of steam,

directly on low coals about
lir or till tender—don't turn.

|:s 4 servings.

iberjack Stew
lounds beef chuck, cut in

I J^-inch cubes
liblespoons fat

Ijps boiling water
hblespoon lemon juice

raspoon Worcestershire sauce
Wove garlic

liedium onion, sliced

I) 2 bay leaves

iblespoon salt

I'aspoon sugar
teaspoon pepper
teaspoon paprika

larrots

jund (18 to 24) small white
|mions

aughly brown the meat on all

lin hot fat; add water, lemon

I Worcestershire sauce, garlic,

onion, bay leaves, and season-

|Cover; simmer 2 hours, stir-

Ijccasionally.

Id carrots and onions. Cover
|:ook 30 minutes more, or till

ables are done. Thicken
II for gravy, if desired. Makes

servings.

I Potato Salad
pound bacon
fcup vinegar plus water to

pake Yi cup

HOMES & GARDENS, DECEMBER, 1962

1 slightly beaten egg
1 teaspoon sugar
1 teaspoon salt

J4 teaspoon pepper
5 cups diced cooked potatoes
x
/l CU P chopped onion

Cook bacon crisp; crumble. Com-
bine ]/% cup bacon drippings with

next 5 ingredients. Heat and stir

till mixture thickens. Add potatoes,

onion, and the bacon; toss, heat

through. Carry to picnic in glass-

lined ice bucket or wide-mouth
vacuum jug. Makes 6 servings.

Steak Tartare
Yes, this is raw—some people call it

cannibal appetizers—
1 pound ground sirloin tip

2 tablespoons grated onion
3 slightly beaten egg yolks

Dash cracked pepper
% teaspoon salt

2 tablespoons capers

1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce

Trim all fat from meat. Combine
ingredients. Pat onto serving plate.

Sprinkle with additional capers and

snipped parsley. Wrap in foil or

saran and chill till picnic time.

Tote in insulated bag or chest along

with saran-wrapped basket of tiny

ice-box rye or toast rounds. To
serve, let folks spread their own
appetizers of Tartare on rye.

Backwoods Bacon Burger
Fix this burly "hamburger" ahead, and

wrap in foil. Pi otect from freezing cold

in zippered insulated bag. Handles of

broil basket will poke out, so set some-

thing on bag to keep out air—
12 to 14 slices bacon
2 pounds ground beef
2 tablespoons lemon juice

1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce

In a wire broil basket, line up half

the bacon slices side by side. On
waxed paper, pat the beef into a

square the same size as the arranged

bacon. Combine lemon juice and
Worcestershire; brush half over

ground beef and sprinkle with 1

teaspoon salt and dash of pepper.

Continued on next page
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TO BE GIVEN WITH LOVE. You might also add a

note that says, "Open before Christmas." Because an

Infanseat Baby Carrier is a good place for Baby to be

during the whole holiday season and long after. A place

where he can see all the nice things that happen. Or be

snug and comfortable while courting a dream. Just pick

out one in your favorite pastel, wrap it up and give it

soon, with love. Infanseat Co., Eldora, la. . fthe original*

Give us

Jive weeks . .

.

If you're moving, you'll find

Better Homes & Hardens more
useful than ever. So let us know
five weeks ahead of time what

your new address will be. \\ ell

see that the magazine is then

right on time to help you solve

the manv problems that go

with settling in a new home.

T'tiX* .^

professional

quality

for home use KVP ®

FREEZER
PAPERS
KVP Freezer Paper (the

original freezer paper) is the same
the professionals use. Resists puncturing,

practically no moisture loss. Less costly than

most other freezer wraps, too! Shop paper depart-

ment for KVP Freezer Papers—Shelf Papers—Baking

Cups—Purity® Cups and Plates.

KVP SUTHERLAND PAPER COMPANY
KALAMAZOO MICHIGAN



For your free copy of "101 Ways to Enjoy Grapefruit," write "GREATFRUIT," Dept. B12, Box 1720, Lakeland, Fla.

Some like it hot . . . some like it cold

There are those who say nothing does so much for a Florida grapefruit as

broiling it to a golden brown. They say this takes away a little of the tartness

—while adding something all its own.

On the other hand, there are those who refuse to tamper with one of nature's

noblest efforts. They take the tart-sweet tingle of grapefruit as it comes.

In between, then, are all kinds of people who like it both ways—and who

are willing to try it other ways, too. In salads, for example. Or under sherbet.

The point? There is a way to fix grapefruit that will please anybody and

everybody. How about you?

LORIDA GRAPEFRUIT IS GREATFRUIT
© 1962— Florida Citrus Commission

Snowtime picnic! Continued

Carefully turn meat onto bacon in

basket; brush topside with remain-

ing lemon mixture and season with

1 teaspoon salt and dash of pepper.

Lay remaining bacon over top.

Close basket to hold meat securely.

Broil on grill over hot coals, turn-

ing often, 25 to 30 minutes or till

bacon is crisped and meat is done
to suit you. Cut in 8 squares to fit

hamburger buns.

Hot Mulled Cider

H cup brown sugar

J^ teaspoon salt

2 quarts cider...
• 1 teaspoon whole allspice

1 teaspoon whole cloves

3 inches stick cinnamon

Combine brown sugar, salt, and
cider. Tie spices in small piece of

cheesecloth; add to cider. Slowly

bring to a boil; cover and simmer
20 minutes. Remove spices. Carry
in vacuum jug and serve in paper

cups. Makes 10 servings.

Paul Bunyan Sugar
Cookies

% cup shortening

% cup sugar
1 e£g
1 /-2 teaspoons vanilla

4 teaspoons milk
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour

1 Y2 teaspoons baking powder
}4 teaspoon salt

Cream together shortening, sugar,

egg, and vanilla till light and fluffy.

Stir in milk. Sift together dry ingre-

dients; stir into creamed mixture,

blending well. Divide dough in

half*; chill 1 hour. On lightly

floured surface, roll Y% to J<4 inch

thick. Cut with coffee can or lid of
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canister. Sprinkle tops with su

and center each with 3 big se«'

raisins. Place cookies about 1 9

apart on lightly greased cq
sheet. Bake in moderate oven (37

about 10 minutes or till lig)

browned. Cool slightly and rem
from pan. Makes 5 to 10 five-L

cookies, depending on thickne

*If you plan to roll cookies tr

inch, do not divide dough in h

Picnic Favorites. The warm apl

pie and hot-from-the-oven ba
{

beans are carted through snow I

insulated chest. For Apple Pie ;<|

Matterhorn, take along vanilla

cream (stick container in sr

bank)—serve pie with big scoJ

of ice cream.

Hurry-up picnic. Frozen
picked up at the market can

heated en the grill near the r^

site. We show Swiss steak, baW
cued chicken legs, potatoes

cream, and instant mashed pt,|

toes that are carried in their cj

foil boats for heating. Foil pail

dandy way to toast buttered gar

bread slices.

Salad Fixings. Greens and reli?

travel freezeproof in plastic 1

tucked inside insulated bag. W< U
fixing quartered Bibb lettuce (co

be wedges of Iceberg) and eel

and carrot sticks. Don't forget

dressing. Here it's Frostbiten

bottled French or Italian v

finely chopped onion added. |L.
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lyrup! On Quaker Oatmeal! Children like it!

(and, today, Quaker Oatmeal cooks in just one minute)

RUP on oatmeal? Sort of surprising, isn't it? But a definite success with

gsters. Try it and see. Try brown sugar, too. Try jam. Children really like this

<fi of unexpected toppings.

And children get certain special advantages from nourishing oatmeal, as

'O know. Deliciously hot, it gives them a nice warm glow inside. Good
in substantial, it really sticks to those important young ribs.

What other breakfast cereal can do all this?

Irhe cereal Mothers believe in most is Quaker Oatmeal.

.QUICK
QUAKER
OATS

I

Mother
oats

Quaker Oats and Mother's

Oats are exactly the same.



Do it with

Del Monte-

broil it,
Spoon this savory sauce over four chicken

halves last 15 min. of broiling— heat won't

dim the flavor of Del Monte Pineapple!

Cook 2 tsps. cornstarch, 1 cup Del Monte

Crushed Pineapple, 1 lemon sliced thin,

3 Tbsps. honey, */2 tsp. nutmeg, XU tsp. salt,

stirring till thickened and glossy.

bake it,
Upside-down ham loaves need the lasting

liveliness of Del Monte Pineapple. Sprinkle

casseroles with 1 Tbsp. brown sugar,

1 pinch dry mustard. Add a clove-studded

Del Monte Pineapple Slice. Top with

favorite loaf mixture of cooked, smoked

ham. Bake at 350° F. about 35 min.

barbecue it—
Marinate raw shrimp for V£ hr. in mix of

Vi cup syrup from Del Monte Pineapple

Chunks, XA cup soy sauce, lA tsp. garlic

powder, 2 Tbsps. each lemon juice and oil.

Brush skewered shrimp, pineapple, green

pepper with marinade. Broil 2 min. each

side. Del Monte Pineapple is sizzle-proof!

nothing fazes the

field-fresh flavor of

Del Monte Pineapp

,
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Add these pages to your

COOK BOOK
File under Salads IE"
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Applesauce Raisin

Real applesauce,

plump sliced

raisins, fragrant

spices give this

cake a chewy
Early American
taste.

Date Nut
An old-fashioned

treat! Rich chewy
sliced dates, crispy

chopped almonds
and just a hint of

spice add old-time

flavor.

I

Orange

A new taste

sensation! Candied

orange peel adds

extra chewy flavor

to the orange

essence in this

rich, moist cake.

Fudge Nut
Dark and

chocolatey! Rich

cocoa and the

finest chopped
pecans make this

cake a chewy
delight.

6 Good Old-Fashioned Chewy Cakes!
Yes—these are 6 of the chewiest cakes you ever served.

Every moist, rich bite is full of sweet fruits and nutmeats.

Wine* Early
American®
COLLECTION

The fruit and nut filled

cake mixes

Cherry Almond
What a chewy
flavor combination!

Chopped
maraschino

cherries and slivers

of toasted almonds

right in the cake.

Butter Pecan

There's real

butterscotch in

this moist, chewy
cake and loads of

chopped pecans.

A favorite

everywhere!



WAYS TO
KEEP
HOT FOODS
HOT!
For fun without fret, an "eat-anytime" buffet is

tops. It puts guests at ease, frees you to visit.

How's it done? Well, wise up to warmers. Look

at these tricks for hot food anywhere, anytime.

Just serve where the crowd is—a buffet supper before

the fire or a snack while they listen to records. The
secret of an "eat-anywhere" buffet is serving foods that

take no last-minute fuss, getting them ready before folks

come, then using warmers to keep 'em tasty.

Just use your serving cart as a buffet table. Electric

fry pan not only cooks food but keeps it hot till the

crowd eats. Candle keeps beverage carafe warm.

Say happy holidays to your friends with an open house.

It's the easiest way to handle the largest crowd. And
it pleases folks because they can come when it's most
convenient for them. But you certainly don't want to

be a ghost hostess who stays in the kitchen cooking or

warming up snacks. Here's how to avoid it:

Bring your electric coffee maker right to the buffet

table. And your griddle can go glamorous for serving

several kinds of warm taste-tempters. Casseroles with

candle warmer bases are party perfect, too.

Other table-top keep-warm ideas: electric saucepan,

portable oven, bean pot, bun warmer, electric tray, or

chafing dish. Aluminum foil cover holds heat in, too.

Photographs: Scott, Photography Inc

Surprise' em with a portable party. Why not a fondue

feast? It's such wonderful fun for winter evenings be-

cause everybody gathers cozily around the same pot of

bubbling cheese mixture, dunks chunks of bread with

long forks. A one-dish meal or late-evening treat.

Smart idea for keeping the fondue bubbling hot—set

your earthenware fondue casserole on your electric

warming tray. There's room for a basket of bread chunks,

even coffee cups. Just bring along the electric coffee

maker, and the party's in motion. They'll eat every bite.

(A chafing dish also doubles as a fondue cooker.)

Your electric warming tray has many other party

possibilities, too. Or use it to keep dinner warm when
Dad misses the train or your budding basketballer has

to stay late for practice. Even serving carts with warm-

ing tray tops are available for extra convenience.
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Many ways tvonderfkl. .

.

Spanish Green Olives!
Olive-cheese

kabob

Roll mustard-butter-coated bread in minced

dried beef. Top with olive slice.

I

iV«~ SPANISH GREEN OLIVE!
1 add dash

# to any dish!



Will they grow up in a free world? Would you want them to
grow up in any other kind? The answer to that question is why
millions of Americans regularly visit the Savings Bond window
at their bank.

What 63* a day

can mean to their future
. . . and Uncle Sam's

Investing 63^ a day at 3%%
interest can bring some pretty

nice things into your future. In

six years—$1,500 down on a new
home. In twelve years—nearly

$3,500 for college costs.

But things being the way they

are, it's pretty hard to consider

your own future without giving

some thought to your country's

future, too. Millions of Ameri-

cans have done this and are

putting their savings into United

States Savings Bonds.

The money you invest in

Savings Bonds is one of the best

ways you can help Uncle Sam
today. It helps keep our econ-

omy strong and provides one of

Savings Bonds
are fireproof.
Theft-proof, too.
Every Savings
Bond you buy ia

registered in Wash-
ington and will be
replaced free.

the most dependable means the

Government has to manage the

costs of national defense.

Buy a Bond today. You can
lend your country a real hand
now by saving this way for the

future.

Five ways U.S. Savings Bonds
benefit you personally

1. You get 3% % interest to matu-
rity.

2. Your Bonds are replaced free

if lost.

3. You get your money whenever
you need it.

4. You can save automatically
where you work.

5. Your investment is guaranteed

by the U.S. Government.

Keep freedom in your future with

U.S. SAVINGS

BONDS

This advertising is donated by The Advertising Council and this magazine ^S^

Easier entertaining

with your freezer

Be prepared for the holiday festivities and last-

minute get-togethers this season. Party foods, made
in advance, can be frozen, ready to serve on short

notice. Here are some slick tricks for freezing that

can simplify your entertaining plans and save lot

of last-minute preparation time for the hostess

Individual desserts

serving dishes, picture

here, are being placed ii

the freezer to eliminate

just-before-party rush.

A moisture-vaporproof

wrap of saran or foil top

each serving. Secure caj

with freezer tape.

Other glamour desser

such as parfaits, cream-

puff shells, baked Alaska,

ice-cream pie can be

made ahead of time and i

kept in your food freezer
§

until that special time'n

for serving arrives.

Freeze pies before baking.

Put steam vents in later.

A 2 Yi -inch cardboard

collar placed around edge

of pie protects crust.

Wrap for freezing.

Bake frozen pies wit

out thawing, to prevent

undercrust from getting

soggy. For best results,

place frozen pie directlj

into a preheated oven.

After five minutes of |

baking, cut your favorite

'

design in the crust to

let steam escape, then

return pie to the oven.

86

Have quick breads ready

to bake. Freeze in paper

baking cups, then trans-

fer to an easy-to-store

bag like this self-sealing

polyethylene one.

To bake muffins with-

out thawing, start in a

300° oven. After they've

risen, increase the tem-

perature to the recom-

mended degrees until

they are done. Luscious

yeast bread was baked,

and will be foil or plastic

wrapped for freezing.
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Tie age-old secret of Continental chefs ... is the exciting new taste in salads!

Fo hundreds of years Old World chefs have

meed their greatest dishes with the warm
3<r of wine. Now Wish-Bone brings this

aVr secret to your table in two new salad

Jri&ings blended with wine.

sh-Bone Burgundy Dressing accents

NEW
Wish-Bone

Dressings

blended with

wine.

Als with the sparkling flavor of Burgundy

/lift fragrantly spiced with tarragon.

Wish-Bone Chianti Dressing offers the spirited

taste of Chianti wine and a shower of Italy's

best-liked herbs and spices. "Uncork" both

of these new salad dressings soon, and expe-

rience the secret long known to gourmets.

Wait 'til you taste the warm flavor of wine

dressing against the crisp cold bite of fresh

salad greens.



II be your dream boat

if you dash me
with Kitchen Bouquet

Enriches the flavor. A
blend of 13 vegetables, herbs

and spices in Kitchen Bouquet
deepens flavor of gravy.

Enhances the color. Gives
gravy an appetizing brown
hue. Tempts bits of bread to

start sopping . . . and sopping!

(See new low-calorie gravy

recipes in Kitchen Bouquet
leaflet.)

Brush on meat . . . Seal in

juices, cut down shrinkage the

Kitchen Bouquet brush-on
way. Folder in box tells how.

Free New Kitchen Bouquet Recipe

Booklet! 32 pages of new ways with

food. Write Kitchen Bouquet, Dept.
B12, West Chester, Pa.

DECEMBER GARDENING
WHERE YOU LIVE!

With
Better Homes and Gardens

WESTERN FIELD EDITOR
Norvell Gillespie IA

This month Fd like to send to several close friends plant

gifts that will have a story behind them. Fve used the

poin sett ias for several years now, but am anxious to try

something new. Any ideas?

E.B., Spokane, Washington
Why not consider such unusual plants as the Christmas

rose (hellebore) whose flowers were formed by tears, it ill

said, shed by a girl tending sheep on the road to Bethlehem. 1

She was crying because she had nothing to bring to the new-4

ly born Christ Child. And, as her tears fell to the earth, an

angel turned them into Christmas roses. She took a large

bouquet of the pure white blooms to the manger, and when .

the Christ Child touched them, they became flushed with

pink. Cecil Solly, the noted Northwest broadcaster, used

this legend in his Christmas card to friends recently.

Other good plant materials would be holly, rosemary, and

sage. Alfred Carl Hottes, one of the early garden editors of

Better Homes & Gardens, wrote a book entitled, "1001

Christmas Facts and Fancies." The legends can be explored

in these pages of fascinating reading, and the book is to be

found in most public libraries.

I want to add to my collection of big trumpet -floweret

daffodils. How about some of the triandrus varieties ojt

narcissus for early bloom? E.N., Boise, Idahdv

Good idea. The triandrus varieties of daffodils have beer>

generally overlooked. And they are exceedingly worth-while.

They have pure white flowers in clusters of two and three'

on dainty stems 15 to 18 inches long. Thalia is usually the

earliest to bloom. Moonshine comes along in midseasor-

with creamy white blooms. It's true that most daffodils dci

best in full sun, except in hot, inland areas. Moonshine

I

however, performs well in shade and creates a real picture

when given a naturalized setting.

Are lilies—not just Easter lilies, but the beautiful hybrids

—as easy to grow in pots as tulips and other bulbs?

Mrs. C.P., Las Vegas, Nevada*

About the only difference is that lily bulbs must be pro

vided with deeper pots than the ones required for daffodils

and tulips. Usually, single, top-sized bulbs are placed indi

vidually in 8-inch pots, or three bulbs are set in 12-incl

pots or tubs. Old-fashioned, unglazed clay pots seem to giv<

better results since they are porous and drain well. But red

wood containers and Japanese soy tubs make handsonw

containers as well.

Lilies like a rich, well-drained, gritty soil, yet one witl

sufficient humus to satisfy the needs of the roots. Use equa

parts of loam and rotted oak-leaf mold, bark, or redwooc

soil conditioner, and one-fourth coarse river sand. Som<

gardeners add bone meal at the rate of about a heaping

tablespoonful to an 8-inch pot, but I think it's easier t< f

feed lilies with liquid fertilizers during the spring and sum

mer when they are growing. [ Continued on page 861
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THIS IS NOT AN ADVERTISEMENT

5' ne tissue boxes are advertisements

1 3 tissues inside.

wth Chiffon, the tissues inside are

vdtisements for the tissues inside.

lifon is so good, we don't think we
500 keep reminding you of the name.)

serve our discreet box.

r ire is no big, bold type running up

and down the sides and across the top.

There are no bright, showy colors to

attract your attention.

It's just a neat box with a subtle dia-

mond design that's guaranteed not to

offend your artistic sensibilities.

(All advertising and sales promotion

material is on a removable see-through

overwrap that you throw away.)

Oh, yes.

There is one little thing.

The name Chiffon does appear in

small, almost invisible letters on the box.

But just think. If your name happens

to be Charlie or Ethel Chiffon, you'll have

a personalized tissue dispenser.



See why more dishwasher owners use

Cascade than any other product...

Cascade eliminates drops

that dry into spots!

WATER DROPS See what happens when even clean water is sprayed on glassware,

silver. This test shows how drops form. These dry into ugly spots.

But with Cascade drops don't form! Just as in your dishwasher, water

CASCADE slides off in clear-rinsing "sheets." Dishes, silver dry as spotless and
sparkling as possible.

No other dishwasher detergent cleans better. .

.

Cascade is absolutely unsurpassed at stopping spots (your toughest prob-

lem in automatic dishwashing). That's because Cascade has Chlorosheen

...an exclusive formula that eliminates the drops that cause spots. Drops

aren't left to hold grease and food particles or dry into cloudy streaks or messy

spots. You've never seen dishes cleaner, silver brighter! No other dish-

washer detergent does a better job. Better get Cascade for your dishwasher!

...or is safer for china patterns!

Cascade is rated safe for today's loveliest china

patterns by the American Fine China Guild,

whose members make Castleton, Flintridge,

Franciscan, Lenox and Syracuse china. Their

recommendation was given Cascade after test-
j

ing every leading dishwasher detergent. Look 1

for this important seal of approval on every

Cascade package.

PROCTER & GAMBLE'S CASCADE IS ENDORSED
BY EVERY LEADING DISHWASHER MAKER

December gardening Continued

Can you suggest a couple of companion plants to go j

our rhododendron beds to give color and interest othA
months? W.L., Bellevue, Washingtc

In recent years, both the Japanese skimmia (S. japonia

and the lily-of-the-valley shrub (Pieris japonica) have con'

into wide use. Both are evergreen shrubs that thrive whe
ever rhododendrons grow.

December is a good time to check the behavior of skir

plants, because the leaves are just as pert and glossy r

earlier in the year. It's a foreground plant with a compac
rounded habit. Red hollylike berries are out now and
last until January—providing both male and female plan

have been set out for proper pollination.

The lily-of-the-valley shrub is slow-growing, but evei

tually reaches a height of about six feet. The clusters

pearl-white blooms come in early spring.

Can you give me any hints on how to prune pyracan thai

I want to cut plenty of red-berried branches this mont
for use in church decorations, but I don't want to hari

my plants. Mrs. S.W., Phoenix, Arizon

The main thing to remember is that berries are produce

on two-year-old wood. When you cut branches for decon

tive use this month, cut them back to a lateral. Other tha

this, just give the plants water during the summer, a ] itt;

fertilizer, and you cannot stop them from growing.

When should rose bushes be transplanted?

F.N., Los Angeles, Californiip

The best time to transplant rose bushes is late Decemtxll

to mid-February. Before you shift the bushes to their ne |

spots, cut back the tips, remove all the old foliage, am
you'll find the plants are much easier to handle. You'll wini

up probably with a series of canes about 15 inches tall

/ grow tuberous begonias under lath, but after the first*

good blooms my plants throw defective blossoms.

C.A., Fairfield, Caliform

The fact that the Fairfield area is subject to the hot, d:

winds from the Sacramento Valley is the real cause of yot

problem. Cooler temperatures early in the season alio

good first blooms, but the advancing season's heat causi

blooms to fail. To insure good blooms, install a fogger-mi

system that can be operated for pennies per day.

Would you please suggest some evergreen vines I can gro

in a bay-windoiv planter that gets sun all day long?

C.Y., Lakewood, Caliform

I can't think of anything finer than bougainvillea for th

purpose. It's a reliable evergreen in your part of Californi;

and yet furnishes you with color six months of the yea

There are at least a half-dozen hybrids on the market no

ranging from purple-reds to magentas to scarlets.

A more exotic plant—one not to be found in the averaj

garden—is the Beaumontia grandiflora. You can expect fn

grant, trumpet-shaped, 5-inch flowers—just like East*

lilies—from May until September.

Have a question? We'll be glad to answer it. All inquiries wi

receive individual replies. Send them to: Better Homes

Gardens, Garden Department, 8910-W, Des Moines 3, low
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Choose a gift for the family. .

.

from the ffffffff family of gifts!

Bridge Set. Big Family-size round

table has flared legs, no unsightly

braces. $17.95. Gatefold chair, $8.95.

Bridge Set. King-size table, 35"

square, $14.95. Chair, with cushioned,

contoured seat and backrest, $8.95.

Smart Buffet Cart. You simply shift

the shelves to convert from a compact

serving cart to a roomy buffet! $24.95.

Elegant Serving Cart looks for all

the world like costly walnut and brass,

but it's actually all-steel! $20.95.

Smart, Sturdy Step Stool has con-

toured, cushioned seat and backrest,

rubber-treaded swingaway steps.

$15.95.

Revolving Counter Stool features

striking "hourglass figure," cushioned

seat and backrest. 24" high. $13.95.

Cradle Seat is light and portable, ad-

justs to three positions, gives baby full

head and spinal support. $7.95.

Portable Play Pen of lightweight tu-

bular steel and strong nylon net folds

4%" flat, safety pad and all! $24.95.

Convertible High Chair becomes a

youth chair with removal of enameled

steel tray and footrest. $14.95.

Prices are manufacturer's list. Slightly higher in Far West.

HAMILTON COSCO. INC., COLUMBUS. INDIANA



And 50 things to mak
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GIFTS FROM
AIRGUIDE

DESIGNER'S

COLLECTION

New and distinguished designs . . . both contemporary

and traditional . . . something specially different in

weather instruments. This year give a weather instru-

ment . . . handsome and functional ... for particular

friends, relatives or for year-round enjoyment by your
own family. At better retail stores everywhere.

© 1962 a. I. Co. A AIRGUIDE
INSTRUMENT COMPANY
CHICAGO 4 7, ILLINOIS

THE LOVELY HOME
YOU'VE DREAMED

ABOUT STARTS HERE
i.

BelterHomes &GardensHOjyiJjj

furnishingsI
IDEAS for 1963

Exciting, new color schemes and
furniture arrangements you can

use now!

HOME FURNISHINGS IDEAS
FOR 1963 is packed with beautiful
new color schemes, furniture ar-

rangements, window treatments,
floor coverings, backgrounds—all in

your favorite colors and styles.

You'll learn how to plan your fur-

niture shopping, how to create color

harmony throughout your home,
how to use professional "decorator
touches" for extra beauty. Enjoy
decorating your own home.

$ 1 25
($1.35 in Canada) at your

newsstand, or send check or money
order to Better Homes & Gar-
dens, 6212 Meredith Building,
Des Moines 3, Iowa.

Statement required by the Act of August 24,
1912, as Amended bv the Acts of March 3,

1933, July 2, 1946 and June 11, 1960 (74
Stat. 208) showing the Ownership, Manage-
ment, and Circulation of Better Homes &
Gardens published Monthly at Des Moines 3,

Iowa for October 1, 1962.
1. The names and addresses of the publish-

er, editor, managing editor, and business man-
agers are:

Publisher: Meredith Publishing Company,
Des Moines 3, Iowa.
Editor: Bert Dieter, Des Moines 3, Iowa.
Executive Editor: Jim Riggs, Des Moines 3,

Iowa.
President: Fred Bohen, Des Moines 3, Iowa.

2. The owner is: (Ifowned by a corporation,
its name and address must be stated and also

immediately thereunder the names and ad-
dresses of stockholders owning or holding 1

percent or more of total amount of stock. If not
owned by a corporation, the names and ad-
dresses of the individual owners must be given.

If owned by a partnership or other unincorpo-
rated firm, its name and address, as well as

that of each individual member, must be
given.)

The E. T. Meredith family and the Fred
Bohen family, Des Moines 3, Iowa, own in

individual names and in various trusts 66.4%
of the issued and outstanding stock of the

corporation.
3. The known bondholders, mortgagees, and

other security holders owning or holding 1

percent or more of total amount of bonds,
mortgages, or other securities are: (If there
are none, so state.) None.

4. Paragraphs 2 and 3 include, in cases
where the stockholder or security holder ap-
pears upon the books of the company as trustee

or in any other fiduciary relation, the name of

the person or corporation for whom such trus-

tee is acting; also the statements in the two
paragraphs show the affiant's full knowledge
and belief as to the circumstances and condi-
tions under which stockholders and security
holders who do not appear upon the books of
the company as trustees, hold stock and secu-
rities in a capacity other than that of a bona
fide owner.

5. The average number of copies of each
issue of this publication sold or distributed,

through the mails or otherwise, to paid sub-
scribers during the 12 months preceding the
date shown above was: (This information is re-

quired by the act of June 11, 1960 to be in-

cluded in all statements regardless of fre-

quency of issue.) 5,181,072.
Bert Dieter
Editor

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 24th
day of September, 1962.

David E. Kern
Notary Public in and for Polk County, Iowa.

(My commission expires July 4, 1963.)
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1. Plastic foam panel. Cut felt de-

sign large enough to cover front and
sides; glue or staple to back of panel.

Push pencil through design from
front where you wish to place

Christmas lights. Then push lights

through from the back to conceal
cord. Hook into outlet.

2. Happy packages. Cover boxes

with plain color wrapping paper.

Angel, left, has foam ball wired to

top for head. Yarn hair, cork nose,

cutouts for wings, hands, feet are

added. Use gift seals for collar and
cuffs. Amusing girl holding fan,

center, is made from construction

paper. Fan is cut from wallpaper
with black lines drawn in; brace-

lets are gold cord interspersed with

red yarn. Hat on boy, right, is

folded newspaper glued onto paper
cutouts. Cotton pompon nose, from
child's party hat, is glued in place.

3. "Cheers" card. Fold a piece of

white construction paper, 5x13

inches, in half. Mark off evergreen

bough lightly with pencil. Using
needle and embroidery floss, start

stitching bough, as shown. Glue on
button "baubles." Print "Cheers"
with red and green crayons.

"Noel" card. Start with a piece of

white construction paper, 5x13
inches, folded in half. Glue a piece

of gold paper to top half. "Noel" is

a rubber stamp. Draw tree trunk

with black ink then glue red and
green wooden picks to form tree.

Tree base is paper. "Merry Merry
Christmas" card is same size as

above cards. Cut tree from white

paper, then add rhinestone "lights"

at random. Draw on cord with

black ink. Santa's Bag. Dress up
colored paper bags that come in

assorted colors and sizes. Print

message on outside with white ink.

4. Coat hanger star. Cut hooks off

ftve white coat hangers, bent into

diamond shape. Stick each "dia-

mond" into half of a 6-inch foam
ball. Add real or artificial greens

and five tree finials.

5. Tassel ornaments. Wrap yarn
around plastic foam ball or blown
glass ornaments. Tie at base, then

add gold foil bands. To vary, glue

tassel onto spools of colored thread.

String small beads on top.

6. Paper cone ornaments. Each
sphere is made of 32 cone-shaped

paper cups. Working flat on a

table, staple cups together about

34 inch from rim. Staple 9 cups to-

fur

Between t< »,(

gether making ring. Then join :

cups together in same way a

staple inside of first ring. To joii

cups to 6 cups, staple where tl

touch. To finish, anchor one i

in center. Repeat and join two hi B»P

spheres together. Spray paint af| f" 1

ornament is assembled then glj ,»i

colored balls inside each cone. jit

7. Paper cube ornament. Cut^ Ibi

piece of 6x1 0-inch white constru i«'

tion paper. Mark offpaper at 2-in, ion

intervals. Crease paper all on o\ ltd

side on these markings, formiot ion

fifteen 2-inch squares. Make fcjfolt

cuts on each side. Shape into cul» *
Before gluing edges together, <

out 4-pointed star on each side ; a . ii
p

gold ball then glue edges tegethl Sliii

8. Ojo de dios (God's eyei da

Weave variegated colors of ye isb

clockwise around wooden dow\ trf

or picks. Join several small ok Dove

together in a string to hang sin| :nn

on tree. Glue beads to dowel til »iil

if desired.

9. Net ornaments
sheets of cotton netting, place orir! ;

ment shapes cut from tissue pajj tor

in graduated sizes. Apply clear l;i spli;

quer with paintbrush; dry th

oughly. When dry, cut outline ii

ornament shape. Cut circle in c<| jic

ter to hang ball. Use gold paper, \i I

cardboard to make ornament t(

Hang where light will filter throuji

10. Flying angel. Draw 8-inch pi
tern for angel dress. Cut 2 dr

pieces from stiff felt. Glue 5

cleaners to one piece of dress, ('

vertically for body, two horizon!)

ly for arms, and center one exteu'

ing 13^2 inches above body.) Gj
second piece of dress over pj
stems. Dry thoroughly. Glue win

cut from gold-colored tarlatan,.!, J/'

dress. Attach cork head to bodyi) V
',

projecting pipe stem. \

11. Basket reed, available in mi

hobby shops, is easily bent i:i

shape if soaked in water overnigi

or at least two hours. Bend wet n
into shape desired ; secure with 1

1

wire where ends meet. Let dry 1

der a heavy object. Cover 1

with glue and place face dowm
cellophane. Place book or heaj

object on top. Let set until it

adhered. Cut with razor arod
design. Cut any shape from briu

tissue; glue to cellophane.

12. Wax disks. Using a 6- on
inch plate as a pattern, draw 1

cut a stack of circles from white

sue paper. Fold small pieces of <fj

ored tissue into quarters, eigh a

or sixteenths and cut decorali

shapes. (Cut in one piece

doilies, or in detached units.) M
a bar of paraffin in a double boi

Using smooth cardboard ;

newspapers as a working surfc

saturate one of the circles v

wax; use a small paint or pah

brush. Arrange decorative pif

of colored tissue on circles, Ian

ating one layer at a time by pa

ing with wax. When you've b'

up as many design elements as

'

want, finish by laminating anct

circle of white tissue over 1

While still slightly warm, pee

off cardboard with a knife; al

to harden on a flat surface. If

sired, join disks with thread.

1

sit.

col

Sir

tr

"i'i

fell

ill,
-

ipitti

r
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ins on page 48

Rectangular people. Used
c cartons are a good base. Or
graduated sizes of boxes that

first covered with colored pa-

Add faces.

Happy angel. Spray-paint a

:e of plywood 20x25 inches,

one is cut from cardboard box-

•pillars are mailing tubes. Cut
el, bird, and star from heavy
er or cardboard; then mount
n on wooden blocks that are

jned to plywood background.

e on gold bead strings.

Collect plastic bottles of var-

sizes which held detergents,

d lotions, small sprays. Draw
fit paper pattern around bot-

Make costume of felt, fabric, or

er; fasten to bottle. Cold-water

is best. Decorate with yarn,

braid, sequins, paper.

Dove wreath. Use heavy wire

irm circle of desired size. Cover
; with ribbon, leaving enough
i>p for hanging. Anchor greens,

iges, doves in place with ribbon

ine wire.

Funny faces. Cut a strip of

vy pliable paper one inch longer

l diameter of ball. Width is cut

roportion to size of ball. Staple

er at strategic spots and glue to

ired ball. Glue on paper fea-

:s; personalize if desired.

Pink elephant. Make two equal

sides out of lightweight card-

rd (colored on both sides) and
n around gift box. Use colored

>er for blanket under howdah;
paper doily and use halfon each
:, as shown. Howdah and Santa
made of same board as sides of

)hant. Both sit on small paper-
ered box that is mounted on
)hant. Santa's beard is overlap-

pieces of doily; his hat is

ped with glass bead.
Oriental box. For outer design,

double-faced tape to fasten

te paper strips that are cut the

le width as thickness of box. For
el, cut manv strands of gold
!d about 10 inches long. Tie in

ter and also tie about an inch
.n. Glue tassel between strips.

Coy little girl wears a hat of
! ugated paper. Brim gives pack-
a three-dimensional look. Pa-
collar, edged in lace, has bright

)on bow in center. Yarn hair,

er lashes, are glued in place.

Western-style Santa. Cover
box with black wrapping paper.

4 !R HOMES & GARDENS, DECEMBER, 1962

Cut body from different colors of

heavy paper; glue in place. Add
hat, beard, notary-seal nose, foil

star and pistol.

22. Lollipop holds homemade
cooky 01 candy gifts. Staple or glue

two foil or paper plates together.

Wrap with plain-colored paper.
Paint on lollipop design with brush
or marking pencil. Cover with
saran, then add ribbon bow.
23. Puppet stage. This can either

hang on tree or stand on its own,
depending on shape of gift box.

Make stage out of lightweight

cardboard. Mount it on gift-

wrapped box. Pleat paper stage

curtains and puppet.
24. Gift choo-choo holds gifts for

entire family. Train can have as

many cars as needed. Engine:
boiler is a mailing tube or salt box
covered with colored paper then

mounted on platform oflightweight

cardboard. Large wheels use por-

tion of doily for ornament; small

wheels are Christmas light "collars"

that have been flattened. Windows
are black ribbon glued in place.

Remainder of parts are colored pa-

per and cardboard. Cars: Cover
gift boxes with colored paper.

Mount on platform of lightweight

cardboard. Wheels and windows,
same as engine. Track: Cut length

desired from heavy paper or card-

board. Sketch on rails with brush

or marking pen. Mount train on
track with glue or double-faced

gummed tape.

25. Trunk box. Wrap gift in brown
paper. Glue orange cardboard
strips, side handles, as shown. After

strips are in place, glue en paper
lock.

26. Fruit basket. Use ice cream
container as box for gift. Wrap
bottom in brown wrapping paper.

Use black marking pen for grain

effect. Glue on strips of gold paper,

then anchor fake apples to lid.

27. Elegant boxes. Remove hinges

from plain wooden box available

in hobby shops; reverse lid. Order
a single-strength glass cut to fit top.

Line box with Christmas wrapping
paper, first on bottom of lid and
inside box. Cover outside of box
with velvet or paper, trimming
edges as you go along. Cover re-

cessed part of lid with velveteen.

Add gold trims. Place decoration

in lid, then glue on glass top. If de-

sired, glue buttons or jewels onto

the four corners for "feet." When
box is completed, spray with clear

plastic to keep from soiling.

28. Candy-laden tree. Fill a glass

candy jar with colorful sweet treats.

Inverted compote covers jar and
supports inverted glass salt dish.

29. Hanging centerpiece Cut a

strip of stiff paper 12x25 inches.

Fold in half lengthwise, both direc-

tions. Measure off 5 equal sections,

fold and crease each section both

directions. Unfold completely. Cut
each folded section along one side

of paper into sharp triangles; fold

each one of the triangles over lowei

half and trace around edges. Crease

firmly each of the traced points.

Join two ends together with tape.

This leaves you with 5-pointed star

[ Continued on next page
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For 8x10 reprint, send 25$ in coin: Dept. BH — C-2, Box 6586. Chicago 77. III. Offer good only in U.S.A.

© rtoalbfemm
let Puss 'n Boots help keep her in brimming good health

Kitten or child, it's wonderful to be

young, with the best of everything

ahead, in the best of all possible spin-

ning worlds. For with loving care each

can look forward to a healthy, happy

future—and the long and active prime

of life they deserve.

Make that promise come true for your

pet with a feeding of Puss 'n Boots

daily. Choose Meat Flavor for cats who

like meat., or Original Fish Formula for

cats who like fish. Each contains all the

proteins, vitamins and minerals, plus

carbohydrates, your cat needs— for a

silkier coat, a happier disposition and

the serene contentment of maturity.

You've so much to look forward to—
and so has your kitten or cat—with a

Puss 'n Boots balanced diet. Start

feeding your cat Puss 'n Boots today.

once a day-
eoery day—
for lifelong

nutrition

8 oz., 15 oz. and 26 oz. sizes

» W \
Good Housekeeping,
\ CU....TEES ^

Manufactured by The Quaker Oats Company, Chicago 54, III.



FOR CHRISTMAS

YOU*DM
WANTS

«

POOCH PAC/F/EP
OF OU PONT NYLON

ftSAVES PROPERTY by diverting dogs to

safe chewing *SAVES DOGS' LIVES &
COSTLY SURGERY by avoiding intestinal

ruptures & stoppages -&SAVES TEETH
by vigorous cleaning & gum massage

—

NO TOOTH WEAR -frUsed By Animal
Hospitals, Kennels & Humane Shelters.

SAVESMOW s DOGS IMS!
ASK YOUR VETERINARIAN

SIZES: Wolf Size $1.99;
Regular $1.39; Petite 89*

BETTER PET STORES & DEPARTMENTS

MMWW80NE I

. 0. Box 7222, Oklahoma City 12, Okla.

The convenient, economical
way to buy Better Homes
& Gardens is through a

subscription. Youll enjoy

having BH&G delivered

right to your door every

month—and youll save

money, too.

NOW ! DENTISTS HELP

OVERCOME THE S-HOCK

OF NEW TALSE TEETH -

with FASTEETH

When false teeth get on your nerves
many dentists give special FASTEETH
powder. It helps hold teeth in place—
helps keep them -from slipping or drop-
ping down when you talk— makes you
feel more secure. FASTEETH cushions
tender gums so you can bite harder
and eat faster with greater comfort.
FASTEETH helps you laugh and speak
clearly without embarrassment. FAS-
TEETH checks "plate odor" (denture
breath). At drug counters everywhere.

Shrinks Hemorrhoids
New Way

Without Surgery

STOPS ITCH -RELIEVES PAIN

For the first time science has found a
new healing- substance with the aston-
ishing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and
to relieve pain — without surgery.

In case after case, while gently reliev-

ing- pain, actual reduction (shrinkage)
took place.

Most amazing of all — results were so
thorough that sufferers made astonish-
ing statements like "Piles have ceased
to be a problem!"
The secret is a new healing substance

(Bio-Dyne®) — discovery of a world-
famous research institute.

This substance is now available in
suppository or ointment form under the
name Preparation H®. At all drug
counters.
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And 50 things to make Confin

at bottom. Run a needle and
thread through each of center

folds. Turn back flaps at top. At-

tach string to corners. Trim points

with gold paper, ribbon, or glitter.

30. Santa: Stick tips of 36 red

chenille stems about Y2 inch apart

into 4-inch plastic foam disk. Stick

tops into 2J/2 inch disk. Cut 24

stems to 8-inch length; stick into

top edge of same disk. Then stick

other ends into another disk, form
ing head. Glue 3 or 4 stems into

each side of middle disk for arms.

Glue to felt mitten. Add paper

features. Paste lei around wrist and
neck. Staple felt hat and scarf in

place. Snowman is made same way
except white chenille stems are used.

31. Poinsettia ensemble. Cover
hat form with velvet. Cut stems

from artificial poinsettia petals.

Put blue on back of petal, but only

on bottom half. Start pasting at

bottom of frame, fitting one leaf

between the other. Large leaves go

at bottom, small ones at top. When
all petals are glued on, add orna-

ments. For the bag, sew two circles

of velvet together; leave opening at

top for gold cord drawstring. Hat-
stand: cover an oatmeal box with

paper; glue on paper features.

32. Using 8- and 12-ounce tum-
blers, glue Santas to glass, as

shown. White plastic ferns from
display stores complete scene. Glue
ball to Santa's topknot.

33. Fill goblet with angel floating

on angel hair. To cover, invert

same size goblet; glue rims to-

gether. Top with ball. (For gluing

all the glass items shown, use this

technique: Brush transparent glue

around rims of glasses. Press to-

gether and hold until glue adheres.

Figures inside glasses are anchored
with glue, bulletin-board wax, or

double-faced tape.)

34. Four footed rose bowls in

graduated sizes are used here. Dis-

play family mementos for all to see,

or purchase inexpensive Christ-

mas figures from the dime store.

Invert top bowl, then anchor ball

in place with glue.

35. Fill 12-, 8-, 6-ounce tumblers
with small size balls; glue together.

Place gold ball on top.

36 Goblets. Here's a chance to use

three of the same size goblets. Glue
rims together securely after placing

scenes inside.

37. Invert a footed rose bowl on a

milk glass sherbet. Finial is an in-

verted salt dish topped with red

ball and tree.

38. Two sheep and a shepherd
find a home in this rose bowl with a

foil star and bauble at its tip.

For complete shopping information

about the glassware shown on our cover

and on page 53, write to Editorial

Information, BETTER HOMES &
HARDENS, Des Moines 3, Iowa.

39. Fringe tree. Proportion

branches to size of gift bcx. Base

and trunk are cut from colored

paper. Top tree with gold foil star.

Flower plant: Take a piece of pa-

per large enough to wrap around
entire package; cut scalloped leg

design and top trim. Wrap around
box; add artificial flower.

40. Milk carton puppets. Cut
through middle of quart milk car-

ton on three sides. Bend in half on
uncut side, bringing edges of top

and bottom together. Cut off pour-

ing spout; flatten top. Cover with

colored paper or fabric. Line
"mouth." Add features.

41. Sculptured angels. Tools
needed are white and colored con-

struction paper, gold foil paper,

scissors, ruler, sharp pencil, stapler,

glue, and a large blunt needle. Use
the needle to score the paper be-

fore folding. Experiment with var-

ied paper folds from books on
paper sculpture.

42. Gold-bearded Santa. Expand
a wire pan cleaner around wrapped
box. Stretch a space for face. Add
features with marking pen. Cotton
pompon nose is glued on. Gay
nineties package has cutout pieces

of construction or wrapping paper
glued to plain paper-wrapped box.

To make sleigh, cover gift box
with paper. Glue narrow strips of

white paper to bottom of box. Line

With gold paper ribbon extending

from top of package.

43. Angel mobile uses same tools

as paper sculpture angels above.

String figures on heavy thread for

hanging. Refer to a paper-sculp-

ture book, or take scissors and cut

an angel design for yourself.

44. Alphabet blocks. Cut squares

of wood about one inch thick; sand
before applying coat of clear sealer.

Cut letters from tissue paper. Coat
blocks with clear spray then posi-

tion letters; spray again.

45. Wheel toys. LIse scraps of pine,

For wheels, slice circles from dowels,

broom handles; or use checkers.

Use 34-inch dowel for axles. Dfl
holes through car with 5/16-ini

drill for axles. Drill 34-inch hole
wheels. Sand and paint befo
assembling. Use washers betwei
wheels and car; glue wheels
ends of axles.

46. Wooden block houses. Saw
variety of house shapes, varying
size from 2]/£ to 6 inches tall. Sa:

and coat with clear sealer. O
orate with doors, windows, hedg
fences, cut from colored tissue

painted on. Finish with clear lal

quer or plastic varnish.

47. Candleholder. Bore hole in t<

of old table leg deep enough
hold taper. Remove old finish wi
paint remover. Sand and undc
coat then enamel in colors desire

48. Candlestick. For intricate d
signs on this candleholder that

once part of a stair railing, 1

small brush and colored enami
Dots, lines, scallops, flowers, leave

and stars are used here.

49. Swing. Cut circle of %-inn
plywood. Size could range fromi

to 10 inches in diameter, depe
ing upon size of child using swi

Bore a half-inch hole in centt

Sand carefully. Paint with und
coat to seal wood. Confetti patt

is put on with brush and colo:

enamel. String with nylon or otl

smooth rope. Tie knot in end
rope, wrapping cut ends with ta

or wire to avoid fraying.

50. After assembling the panels

the doll house, add the decorati

details. Make the finials on the n

peaks from wooden beads ai

short pieces of j/g-inch dowel ra

Cut the roof-top trim from wood
illustration board. You can
make the dormer scallops and b;

ten strips for the front of the hoi>i

from illustration board, or wocit

stained dark brown. Paint the on
side walls flat white and then gl

on battens with white wood gh
With some careful shopping

your local paint store, you'll

able to find wallpaper with p;

terns that are the right scale for I

house. Use rubber cement to sti

the paper to the walls. Ordinal

terry-cloth towels make fine wa
to-wall carpeting.

Make the windows from cle

sheet plastic. Draw in the lines wi

India ink to simulate leaded pan
Glue the windows over the windi

openings and cover the edges wi
wood trim. Make curtains for t

windows from tissue paper or r

with felt valances.

Designer credits: 1. Frankl

Jacobv; 2-5-7-9-17-19-21-29-2

42. Robert Winquist; 3. O.
Zellar; 4. Dorothy Mathis; 6-1

Roxa Wright; 8. Alice Parrot; 1

15. Mrs. Edward Packer; 1

Marijune Haggard; 13. Ned H;

ris; 14. Djanne Weiss; 16. R.

Bendrat; 18-23-24. Marilyn a:

Jerry Braude; 20. Virginia Brev

22-25-26. Robert Hammer; 27-2

31. Margaret Beerv:Polglase; 1

32-33-34-35-36-37-38. Lora
Woodard; 40. Mary Catheri

Miller; 41-43. Phyllis Wallen; 4

46-49. Jean Ray Laury; 45-47-'

Ruth Law; 50. David Jordan a

Jean Holmstrand.
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Easy to clean as China, longer lasting than steel,

scratehproof, waterproof, stainproof . hurnproofI dentproof

,

and more beautiful all through the house/it's real tile...eeramic!

Select Ceramic Tile. ..see its beauty and sparkling color. Enjoy its easy care (no waxing, no polishing). Take comfort

in the knowledge that hot pots can't harm it (real tile never blisters). Congratulate yourself for picking the biggest

bargain in building materials today. ..for kitchen, bath, patio, or whatever your imagination suggests. (And it costs less

than you think.) Look in the Yellow Pages for the name of your Tile Contractor- Ceramic. Write today for our helpful

booklet "Ideas Unlimited." Send 25 c to: Tile Council of America, inc., Department 3, 800 Second Avenue, New
York 17, New York; 900 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles 17, California; or 5738 North Central Expressway, Dallas, Texas.

a\ Tile Company - g, McBean & Cc acluring Co. • Jordoi

Mosaic Tile Co- e Company ring Company • Oxlord Tile Company • Pome

./ay Tile Company • Robertson Mc Stylon Corporation • ' le Compan.



twig

QPf ill | T/iese new English
Asters are the finest ever.

In your garden, rhis is especially true ... as the

twig is bent ... so will your garden grow!

There is one sure, dependable way to get your
gardening off to a brilliant start . . . Send for

wayside's magnificent new Spring Catalog and
you'll begin with the very best. It is a master-
piece of horticultural excellence . . . containing
the world's finest selection of superb subjects

gathered from the most reputable hybridizers
the world over.

Plan your garden with the newest, most un-
usual, most rigorously tested plant material in
the widest range of glorious colors. Select your
favorites from hundreds and hundreds of true-

color illustrations and careful descriptions. Then
learn what to do with your plants from the many
timely tips and helpful cultural instructions.

SEND FOR THE WORLD'S FINEST
HORTICULTURAL BOOK-CATALOG

To get a copy of this valuable garden book,
please send $1 .00 to cover postage and handling.
No other catalog can compare with it . . . 240
pages, hundreds of true-color illustrations and

helpful cultural directions.

V WagsjjjdgGardenj
MENTOR, OHIO

COLORADO BLUE
4* SPRUCE

EMLONG
NURSERIES

3 to 5 irii plants
that will grow in-
^to specimen trees.

FREE CATALOG

Box 106

Stevensville, Mich.

GROW RARE AND UNUSUAL

FLOWERS FROM PARK SEEDS
If you waul your garden l<> l>e a
conversation piece and show place
. . . we want you to have a copj of
the new Park Flower Hook for 1%.'$.

This valuable document describes many
rare seed and plants and the old favorites,
too. It comes to you free only because we
know you will want some of the ,?,000 vari-

eties it lists.

Also seed of house
and window
plants. Book ftives
culture direc-
tions, pronounc-
ing index, germi-
nation tables, lots
of helpful infor-
mation.

Send a postcard
today for your

FREE FLOWER
BOOK

GEORGE W. PARK SEED CO.

Greenwood 2, S. C.

MILLION
TREES

Free CATALOG

!

Including wholesale listings...
Evergreen, Hardwood, Flowering,
Ornamental, Fruit & Shade Trees,
Shrubs, Rhododendron, Azaleas.

MUSSER FORESTS BOX 3-L Indiana, Pa-

I WANT EVERY READER^v
, of this Paper to have my big red

,*£fe.EARLIANA TOMATO
"KING OF THE EARLIES"

Big solid, scarlet fruit, disease
resistant, heavy yielder. Ideal for
table or canning. Send 125 SEED

6c for mailing 125 seed pnpp
and copy of Seed and Nursery Catalog. rliuC
CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN . . Now Combined With
R. H. SHUMWAY Seedsman. Dept. 313,Rocktord,ILL

FREE

ROSE 3

CATALOG
;

Forty page "who's who'' of rosedom. See
FLORIADE, Armstrong's new scarlet-
orange introduction; SUMMER SUNSHINE,
1963's brightest yellow rose — plus
superb All-America Winners! Nearly 100
dazzling varieties, pictured in vibrant full

color. Money saving "specials" galore.
Yours FREE, write:

Armstrong Nurseries 1236 S. Palmetto, Ontario, Calif.

How to get plans for FIVE STAR homes
Five Star Home 3212 shown on
page 58 is one of a monthly series

for which you can buy complete
plans with the following features:

Designs by America's fore-
most architects in styles from
Cape Cod to Contemporary.

Complete specifications out-
lining quality of materials and
workmanship.

Detailed working drawings,
from which your home will be
erected. The cost is $18 for the

first set; $18 for the second set;

$9 for the third and additional

sets ordered at the same time.

Cost-finding list of mate-
rials. (List available at 25 cents

purchased separately.) With this

list a builder or building-mate-

rials dealer can estimate costs.

These Five Star home plans may
be ordered directly from Better

Homes & Gardens Five Star Home
Plan Service, 1700 West Hubbard
Street, Chicago 22, Illinois. In

many localities you can order
plans through your building-mate-
rials dealer.

Most Popular Gardening
Catalog in America

from America's Largest Direct to You Nurseries

S4 colorful pages. Thousands
of items & collections. 1963
SPRING CATALOG features
NEW All-America selections.
Includes many premiums and
gardening tips.

Send postcard today

INTER-STATE NURSERIES
1122 E Street, Hamburg, Iowa

£ONSAryAtE

T
s
URE

|fci;' and Most Respected Arts

You too can grow rare artistic Bonsai.

America's newest garden hobby. Fully
described in FREE Catalog. Write to

Ackerman Nurseries, 213 Lake St., Bridgman, Mich.

GIANT
SHAGGY

*£vEr;
3-lSc PACKETS ONLY 10c, 45c Value
Reds White and Blue. Gorgeous 5 in.
Blooms. 21/2 inches thick on stately
stems. Send 10c for •

these lovely asters.
Will include my Big Seed
Plant & Nursery Catalog*

'

R.H. SHUMWAY Seedsman, Dept. 318, Rockford, ILL.

FREE

A time for
beautiful surprises I
Begins on page 44

For whatever type of greenhouse you want, there is a pi

fabricated one on the market. Or, you can build your ovt

Put the greenhouse in full sun, where it is handy to houi

Small volumes of air heat and cool rapidly, so automa'

heating and ventilating equipment are wise investments.

;

'null

Wtiil

tiRS

Lean-to greenhouses are the least expensive to build and opera :

This type is small, but adequate for most homeowners' needs.- ;
\

. Win

fits snugly to the side of the house or garage, thus eliminating ;

°>

expense of one side, and reducing heat costs in winter.

Attached greenhouses have the convenience of the lean-to, but I

be made much larger. This kind has a door at each end, one i

the home and the other into the garden. Glass sides can be run

the foundation to provide growing space under the benches.

Jft

Free-standing greenhouses are often chosen, either through p

erence or to take advantage of the best available light. These <

|

the most since four sides must be built, and utilities must be<

from the house. Size is limited only by space available.
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Voman Relieved
fAgonizing ITCH

I nearly itched to death for

j
xyears.Thenlfoundanew
bonder-working creme.

mow I'm happy/' writes '

1rs. P.Ramsay ofL.A . Calif.
U re's blessed relief from tor-

I e of agonizing itch in women.
Hiring, hemorrhoids, rash and
.tma with an amazing new
entific formula called LANACANE. This

It-acting, stainless medicated creme kills harmful
' :tena germs while it soothes raw, irritated and
I lamed skin tissue. Stops scratching and so speeds

[\ iling. Don't suffer! Get LANACANE at druggists.

[f you've already
[entered our Home
Improvement
[Contest for 1962 . . .

I jet that final entry material in

§now. If you haven't entered,

\olease do it today.

Someone is going to win
tj>10,000. This is top money,
lout there are also more than

1
100 other cash prizes. You
lean still submit your initial

fcntry by clipping the contest
Koupon from any 1962 copy
Ibf Better Homes & Gardens.

After you send your initial

Ijjntry to us, you'll receive by
Return mail an assortment of

.-emodeling ideas, along with
special templates, graph pa-
ber, and other materials.

I This kit gives you the form
dii which to attach pictures

land description of your proj-

ect.

Final forms can be received
is late as January 15, 1963.

%£0/ h Gardeners... This Big New
rrnn Nursery BOOK

[Roses, shrubs, fruit and shade trees, bulbs,

(lowers. All guaranteed. Our 1 1 4 th Yeor.

|

RING HILL NURSERIES, Dept. 0-13, Tipp City, Ohio

S Beautiful Pot Plants

Gorgeous, easy to grow
house plants, 3* to 4"

flowers, last for months.
Exquisite mixed colors.
Send only 25c for 1; 50c
for2;Slfor5. Order Now.

i

BULB
25c

Postpaid
with big.
Seed and
Nursery
Book

FREE
. H. SHUMWAY Seedsman, Depl 312, Rocklord, ILL.
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Light where you
least expect it

Christmas tree lights can be used all year round. Here,

small Italian lights are used to highlight the reflections

in an antique mirror. The lights are strung around the

frame and fastened with tape—an easy and quick way
to decorate a window, doorway, or picture.

Photographs: Hopkins

Completely concealed lights brighten a collection of

statuettes on display in a cabinet. Small fluorescent

bulbs, the kind used in store display cases, create the

"flooded with light" effect. The lights are secured with

tape; cords lead out the back of the cabinet.

93

GET
BIG NEW

*(§3
complete

GARDEN
GUIDE

and Catalog

Get best results ever -know the latest ad-
vances in flowers, vegetables, methods!
Get Vaughan's big all-new colorful 1963
"Gardening Illustrated." 92 pages, idea-
and-news-packed, founded on Vaughan's
87-year success - the gardening authority
. . . yours FREE. Handsomely illustrates
America's widest selection of perfected
prize-winning flowers, vegetables, shrubs,
lawn and garden products. CAN'T BE
BOUGHT but it's yours, FREE. Mail
coupon.

SPECIAL ftmdifup OFFER

$1.00 Value, Only 25c

25c packet Forget-Me-Nots, one
of the few blues in gardens...
25c packet showy gem-like Unwin
Dahlias, easy to grow from seed . . .

50c packet cocktail-size. Tiny Tim
Tomatoes, decorative alone or grown
in flower border. All 3, only 25c
coin, plus "Gardening Illustrated"
FREE.

VAUGHAN'S SEED CO.
601 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 6, Illinois BH 12

( ) 25c coin enclosed for Special Offer.

( ) Send me "Gardening Illustrated" FREE.

Name

Address.

City. . .

.

. Zone

.

.State.

TO HOME
_ • OWNERS

KELLY BROS. NEW
SPRING 1963 GARDEN
GUIDE AND CATALOG
zg exciting fact-packedOO pages in breathtaking

FULL i

COLOR
Just off the press!
Kelly's fabulous Garden
Guide and Catalog, burst-
ing with professional
planting tips and eye-
ravlshlng garden bar-
gains! Look for offers of
valuable FREE GIFTS.

\ KELLY BR0S.0ansville,N.Y.,Dept.BHG.i2
I Rush me your new Spring 1963 Garden Guide
J
and Catalog (I enclose 50< If 1 live west of

j
the Mississippi River. Sorry, no catalogs to

J
Washington, Oregon, California and Arizona.)

|
Print Name.

Address

.

City... .Zone. State

Geranium
PLANTS FROM SEED. New
double and Semi-Double varie-

ties, all shades. Described in New
Seed & Nursery Catalog. Send 10c
in coin for 50c Packet or 3 CDCC

Packets for 25c and New Catalog I l\t

L

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN . . . Now Combined With

R. H. SHUMWAY Seedsman. Dept 320, Rockford. ILL

gurpee seed catalog
~-JkT\ Have the added Pnrr

gurpee SeeoS pjeasurej3urpee r Iff f
Have the added
pleasure Burpee
Hybrid Flowers
and Vegetables bring to gar-
dening! Old favorites im-
proved, amazing new kinds
created. Many are available
only in this popular catalog.

114 pages,
manyin color,
FREE to you.
Write today I

1

,.

W. Atlee Burpee Co., 323 Burpee Bldg.
Phila. 32. Pa. or Clinton. Iowa or Riverside, Calif.

|

Send me new Burpee Seed Catalog FREE.

Name

St. or R.D. I

P.O. & State ...



G.im ideas
Give IDEA BOOKS and GLOBES by tht

When you give famous Better Homes & Gardens Idea Books, you give many gifts in one. Thousands of tested, inexpensive,

exciting ideas to make family life happier and healthier; lots of full color illustrations to show you the ideas in action;

countless useful tips and money-saving suggestions you can find nowhere else. And there's an Idea Book exactly suited

for almost everyone you know. There are handsome volumes for gardeners and campers, parents and children, brides and

hostesses, creative cooks and canny decorators. Give the books America lives by. See them today wherever you regularly

shop. (And be sure to see the new Better Homes & Gardens True-to-Life Globes. Up-to-date, beautiful, educational, they

make fascinating gifts! ) Available at *0*^^^%l book stores, department stores, supermarkets and other stores. If you prefer

to order postpaid , send check or ;'
y

''££ Jk money order to Better Homes & Gardens, 5312 Meredith Building,

Des Moines 3, Iowa.



editors of Better Homes & Gardens

NEW COOK BOOK — All-new edition of Ameri-
ca's favorite cook book. Still $3.95

DECORATING BOOK — Valuable new edition of
the basic home decorating book. Still $5.95

STORY BOOK— 50 famous classics for the "chil-

dren's hour?' 600 pictures. $2.95

NEW GARDEN BOOK- Newly revised how-to
for better lawns and flowers. $4.95

HANDYMAN'S BOOK- 1,065 household jobs
made easier. 1660 illustrations. $4.95

MONEY MANAGEMENT FOR YOUR FAM1LY-
Invaluable guide to control money, achieve
family goals. Five-year record section. $3.95

SEWING BOOK - Complete how-to guide for
creative home sewing. $3.95

HOLIDAY COOK BOOK -Hundreds of ideas for
holidays and special occasions. $2.95

DESSERT COOK BOOK— 400 delicious ways to

top off a meal. 150 illustrations. $2.95

MEAT COOK BOOK — Complete how-to for de-
licious meat cookery. 400 recipes. $2.95

BARBECUE BOOK—Makes backyard barbecues go
off like clockwork. 250 tempting recipes. $2.95

SALAD BOOK — Tasty salad ideas for every oc-
casion. Over 350 recipes, 325 pictures. $2.95

CASSEROLE COOK BOOK- 400 wonderful one-
dish meals. Includes foreign dishes. $2.95

JUNIOR COOK BOOK -Written especially for
youngsters. 93 tested recipes. $2.95

NUTRITION FOR YOUR FAMILY - How to im-
prove family health through better eating. $1.50

TRUE-TO-LIFE ILLUMINATED GLOBE BY REPLOGlE-G/ue* a home new beauty, a

Looks like the earth as an astronaut might see it, with all of nature's colors

FAMILY CAMPING - Complete basic guide to

family camping fun and safety. $2.95

FIRST AID FOR YOUR fAtAUY-Prepares you for
any family emergency. Handy size. $1.50

BABY BOOK — How to raise a healthy, happy
child. From prenatal through sixth year. $3.95

OUR BABY— Beautiful, complete record book for
baby's first 6 years. Deluxe edition $3.95

BRIDE'S BOOK — Impressive keepsake volume to

preserve wedding memories forever. 56.95

DECORATING IDEAS -1001 inexpensive ideas
for every room in the house. $2.95

FLOWER ARRANGING- Complete how-to for
this creative and popular activity. $2.95

HOUSE PLANTS — Gives home gardeners green
thumbs. 300 illustrations. $2.95

family new knowledge,
and contrasts. $29.95



1000
NAME & ADDRESS LABELS $

ANY 3 DIFFERENT ORDERS $2 1

When you buy 3 orders for $2

you are actually paying

67 cents per 1000

For Fifteen years we have

Satisfied our customers

With the finest quality

Labels in the country

Sensational bargain! Your name and ad-

dress handsomely printed on 1000 finest

quality Kuiiimcd labels. Conveniently pad-

ded. Packed with FREE useful Plastic

GIFT BOX. Use them on stationery,

checks, books, greeting cards, records, etc.

Beautifully printed on finest quality

gummed papei

—

1000 labels only $1.00

postpaid. SPECIAL—SAVE MONEY!
ANY 3 DIFFERENT ORDERS $2. A
terrific bargain! Makes an ideal gift. If

you don't agree this is the buy of the year,

we'll refund your money in full.

HANDY LABELS
1203 JASPERSON BLDG.

CULVER CITY, CALIFORNIA

THE RICH BUTTER AND BRAND Y ZEST OF

FAMOUS PARADISE FRUIT CAKE, NOW
IN A CHARMING CHRISTMAS JEWEL
BOX. THIS MERRY LITTLE 1V4 LB. LOAF

IS JUST $2.99 PLUS 40< FOR POST-
AGE. WRITE TO: PARADISE FRUIT CAKE,

DEPT. 4A.WARD BAKING COMPANY,
475 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK 17, N.Y.

MAGNETIC E-Z REACH
Extends your arm 27 inches to bring everything within "easy-
reach" without stretching or stooping Scissors like action

with non-slip ends takes cans off shelves, far objects from
tables, holds sponge to mop-up spills from the floor Strong
magnetic tip picks up pins, curlers, shears, etc Made of

beautifully grained plywood to be an attractive and useful

gift We pay postage, ship in 6 hours, mail gifts direct for

$2.95 Money Back Guarantee.

BETTER SLEEP INC.
New Providence,

322, New Jersey

WORRY FREE DRIVING with

TRAVEL
r&rm METAL

FITS ANY CAR

EXTENDS TO THE

FULL SEAT WIDTH

$9-95
C.O.D.

DEL D
PREPD

ACCEPTED

Wanda, Detroit 20, Mich.

Unique Gift >t.

Gives Pleasure
All Year Long

•
EVERY MONTH
A SELECTION
OF UNUSUAL

PLANTS or BULBS
•

Membership starts

with these gorgeous
LILY OF THE VALLEY

From Denmark.
GUARANTEED

to bloom in 21 days!

Join the thousands who each month look forward

to the pleasure and beauty their membership brings.

Unique, exotic plants and bulbs selected by
experts. Many imported. ALL GUARANTEED
to grow. Complete planting instructions and fas-

cinating history of flowers. Gift cards sent in your

name. SURPRISE BONUS for first 1000 new
members. FULL YEAR members, Special Bonus

—

32 page book, "How To Grow and Bloom
House Plants".

Six months membership $7.50

Full Year with Bonus Book $13.00

PLANT OF MONTH CLUB
Dept. 711 Des Moines, Iowa

liny I artS are the season's

smartest

hostess notion

—so good

Sandbakkel
Set of 15 tins in gift box. Recipes. $1. PPD.
Prompt service. Gladd Company, 32 Luverne
Ave., Minneapolis 19, Minnesota.

ATlFtTHATCANLAST
A LIFETIME

Stnrl your Children or Grandchildren
on d Hobby Unit can be Rdurationaland
Enjoyable Hour- out M Leisure Hou-e.
Give id. in n Starter Sit /or :i Worth-
while Com Collection. Help them choose
Com.- tlmt will increase in mini' .- the
yearacoby StarterSeta nt $.

r
i.nn. $l(UM

$25.00 will bo it Ciift that will In- ri-m.-iu-

red forever. Send lor yours now

TATHAM COIN CO., Dept. B, Springfield, Mass.

Largest Stamp & Coin Co. in U. S.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT
INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE!

I. R. Fox, iur specialist, restyles
( SENoToTlyour old, worn fur coat into a
|

WF! I

glamorous new cape or stole. /tRFP I
Special price $24.95 complete, |,Tv I

includesnewlining,interlining, I*' 'IE I

monogram, cleaning, glazing, |
"OOK I

Mink, beaver, extras, add'l. t

ALL WORK GUARANTEED- Bonded Fur Specialists

SEND NO MONEY! Wrap up your old fur coat,

ni.nl it to us now. Send your dress size and height

& on postcard. Pay postman $24.95 plus postage
yk\when new cape arrives. Or send for FREE Style
" Book now! Many styles to choose from. Write:

. R. FOX. 146 W. 29th St, O..LMS, n.y.

i

2 EREE ENLARGEMENTS SSX,

r^Uo^ «~-°» $1oo

Send pholo or negative today. 4 — doy larvicfl

Soliifodion guaranteed Send coin, cheek or money

order (or $1 25 (or S ? 25 for 60) one po.e per order

GEPPERTS STUDIO
DEPT. SS - 401 E. 6th DES MOINES 9, IOWA

GIFT SHOPPIN Y

Exciting card game features

rockets in various colors, outer

space characters, secret messages.

For adults or children; $2.98, ppd.

Younkers, Des Moines, Iowa.

Ornate accessory cases
thousands of heads embroi
on black pure silk; $2.20, ea.

(Fed. tax inch) Sunset How
Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills,

cook;

fehCe

"uioli!

[il-miif

(Mill-

Put your reminders in an easy-

to-find place. Three-year calendar

has squares for dailv notes; $2.29.

ppd. Walter Drake, B-92 Drake
Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo.

Knitting bracelet rotates ei

as you knit. Sure to please kni

or crocheters. Gold-plated; $- &

ppd. Western World, 2611 Tiij sii

Dept. B, Los Angeles 64. (

Pretty for parties. Dainty cov-

er-ups of durable white rice paper.

Printed with shadowy floral de-

sign; 15 for $1, ppd. Breck's, 980

Breck Bldg., Boston 10, Mass.

£1Personalized caddy, design

for cat or dog property, hangt u
t

wall. Of sturdy gray simubl

leather with black trim; $2

ppd. Jebs, Dept. B. Waverly,

A squirrel-proof bird feeder! In

brown enamel baked on steel; has

63^-ft. post in 4 sections; $10.70,

ppd. Malcolm's, 6309 Reisters-

town Road, Baltimore, Md.

Madonna and Child wall ha

ing is hand-screened in red i

midnight blue on heavy text
|

per. Ready for hanging; $3.

ppd. Grailville, Loveland, Oh

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, DECEMBER, I



SY MAIL

I cooky cooks. Reproduction

8th Century German "spring-
•"" mold. Heavy metal on wood,

ndsome on wall, too; $12, ppd.

< use-on-theIIill,Wayzata,Minn.

Bamboo matchstick Christmas

panel and/or card holder with gold

cord, measures 12x36 in; $3.50 ea.,

ppd. Dorothy Locke Gifts, 320 E.

57th St., New York 22, N.Y.

up your o«n candle shop at

ne. Tree or Santa molds make
relty candles; $1, ea., ppd.

I id of Scandinavia, 3245 Raleigh

I p., Minneapolis 16, Minn.

Simulated pearl, with pink hue,

looks well with any costume. Ei-

ther 8 mm. or 10 mm. size on
chain; $2, ea. ppd. Small Fry Shop,

Box 76303, Los Angeles 5, Calif.

|r proper posting. Desk post

ce inch ball point pen, stamp
ipenser, letter scale: Comes
nogrammed; $1.98, ppd. Crown
ft,3Mt.HopePl.,N.Y.53,N.Y.

Great gift for beginners and oc-

casional bridge players. Keeps ac-

curate account of cards plaved;

$1.49, ppd. Mimi's Gift Shop, 604

Spencer BIdg., Atlantic City, N.J.

ingfor

1ETHING SPECIAL?...

n sou're searching for the gift

s "just right" for discriminat-

hard-to-please friends, give

a subscription to Better

•s & Gardens. They'll be de-

:d to receive America's leading

^-service magazine.

all your friends will like the

nal ideas in Better Homes &
ms and its practical attitude

rd homemaking. Better Homes
dens is the right gift for every

•CPiion.

FLORIDA—FOR SALE!
',i Acre Homesite in Florida — Private Lake,
free country club privileges, white sandy
beaches right at property. Fishing pier, club

house, dock site, lovely homes, hard-paved
roads under construction, electricity, phones,
tested pure water — all available. Certified

high, dry land only 2'/2 miles from healthful

bubbling waters of Rainbow Springs. Only
$10.00 monthly. Total cost $795, no hidden
extras. Free photos, booklet. Write to :

Rainbow Lakes Estates, Dept. 12-B
817 Silver Springs Blvd., Ocala, Florida

Jf*
8

MAILBOX MARKER
Style M $1.95 postpaid
Style AM, color choices 2.45 ppd •

SCROLLED MAILBOX MARKER
Style MS . . . $2.95 postpaid
Style AMS, color choices 3.95 ppd.'

DELUXE MAILBOX MARKER
Style EM . . . $3.95 postpaid
Style AEM, color choices 4 95 ppd.*

ET' HOMES & GARDENS, DECEMBER, 1962 97

NAME & NUMBER MAILBOX
MARKER. Style NM $3.95 ppd.
Style ANM, color choices. . . 4.95 ppd."

TWO-LINE MAILBOX MARKER
Style OM . . . $4.95 postpaid
Style AOM, color choices

, 5.95 ppd."

DELUXE 2-LINE MAILBOX
MARKER. Style EOM $6.45 ppd.
Style AEOM, color choices 7.45 ppd.*

—-

—

1
1

[NOEL D. VKBSTEB j
j

NAME & NO. LAWN MARKER POST-n-WAll MARKER FRAMED POST-n-WALL
Style NL . . . . $4.95 postpaid Style BR . . . $3.95 postpaid MARKER. Style FB $4.45 ppd.
Style ANL, color choices . . 5.95 ppd.' Style ABR, color choices . 4.95 ppd.' Style AFB, color choices ...5.45 ppd'

NAME & NO. POST-n-WALL
MARKER. Style NB $4.95 ppd.
Style ANB, color choices 5 95 ppd *

2-LINE POST-n-WALL MARKER
Style OB ... . $6.95 postpaid
Style AOB, color choices 7.95 ppd.'

DELUXE 2-LINE POST-n-WALL
MARKER. Style EOB $7.95 ppd.
Style AEOB, color choices . 8.95 ppd '

NOW ALLMY- n.=[fflD®KuT!

*1

(» uxju^/ltuu SUPERLUXE QUALITY Miracle baked epoxy enamel

^95 '"'"'

*

Ui i"'CAslstmcte
'" '°'6 '"' fmishand epoxy resin defy

' ANY WORDING YOU WAN!
on request wind, salt air, sandstorms, etc.

Your name, number ( or any wording you want
) gleams

on both sides of your DAY-n-NIGHT Marker, in perma-
nent raised letters that shine bright at night! Rustproof
aluminum; plates have baked enamel finish with black

background, white reflecting letters. Up to 17 letters and
numbers on nameplates, 6 on number plates; same word-
ing on both sides.

""'

MAKE UP TO $5 AN HOUR FULL OR PART TIME! Take orders lor nationallyadverlised Spear products. Mrs. J. B. made $39 75

her first 5'^ hours. Write today lor FREE KIT — has everything you need to

start at once!

*"A Series" Markers include

your choice of background col-

ors on name and number plates

-Antique Copper, Colonial Red,

Pine Green or Black— and your

choice of Natural Aluminum or

"Wrought-lron Black" finish on

frames, scrolls, etc.

ENGINCERING COMPANY
401-1 Spear BIdg., Colorado Springs, Colo.

Spear Engineering Co. , nDncD mom . satisfaction guaranteed or money back.

491-1 Spear BIdg.. Colorado Sprinw. Colo.
# OKUtKfOKHI • WE SHIP WITHIN 48 HRS. PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

*ANY
WORDING
YOU

WANT

STYll WORDING — Any wording you wont, up to 17 letters ond num-
bers on lorge plote, 6 on small. Show punctuation but don't count it

*'A Se

Plate

Color

ies" Only

Frame
Color

PRICE

SHIP TO: TOTAL

ADDRESS
1

I
Remittance enclosed:

ship postpaid in US
route

c |ty or zone state
Ship COO. twill pay

CO D fees and postage

$2495YOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO
NEW CAPE, STOLE, JACKET
MORTON'S remodels your old ftir coat, jacket or cape into :i

lelnmnrou? new fashion for only $24 95 includes restyling, new
lining interlining, monogram, aleaning, glaring. Order from
MORTON'S World's Largest Fur Restyling Specialists.

Largest selection at any price. Over 40 styles. Styling praised

by Harper's Bazaar, Glamour others. Send No Money'. Just mail

old fur, .state dress size. height. Pay postman, plus postage when
new re-styled fashion arrives. Or write for Style Book.

MORTON'S. Dept. 14-L. WASHINGTON 4, D. C.

WALK ON AIR MOCCASINS! Light, bouncy foam crepe

soles, choice leather. Over 223 sizes in stock. Guaranteed!

Red. White. Smoke, Taffytan. Black. Women's full & half

sizes 3 to 13, AAAAAA to EEE. $5.95 plus 50c post. COD s

iccpotpd

MOCCASIN-CRAFT, 65-YT Mulberry St., Lyn n, Mass.

PERSONALIZED /H|
ADDRESS LABELf
1,000„*1p"—̂ dip^i -^
Your Name & Address neatly printed on

fine gilt-edged gummed paper, in pads.

FREE deluxe plastic gift case. Bonus Offei

3 Sets for $2! 1st Class Mail - add 10* ea. Set.

Your group need $$? Write for our fund-raising pl<

KDS LABELS • BOX 3 75 1 C • DETROIT 1 5. MICHIGAN

FOLDING FIREPLACE COVER
What do you do when the fire

is out to bring new charm to

your fireplace? This giant parch-
ment fan, gold on one side, with
your choice of seven decorator
colors on the reverse side, opens
to 39" width.

of color:

Antique White
Cocoa Brown
Light Beige

Check choice
Charcoal
Vale Green
Turquoise
Brick Red

Can be used with or without
andirons. Satisfaction guaran-
teed or your money refunded.

ONLY $5 ^ 5 Post Paid. Send check
or money order.

OTJSEJ
6802 EAST 82». STREET
CASTLETON, INDIANA
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'This will amuse you. The radio is playing 'Winter Wonderland'."

The fact that people of good will are

capable of bad decisions is illustrated by

the Christmas necktie.

Old Mr. Dennison, ever cautious and

conservative, is complaining because his

old tire chains do not fit his new snow tires.

When our beat-up old A.K. (for Alley

Kat) kept tracking up the kitchen floor with

mud after the fall rains, we decided to get rid

of him. But he brought in a homeless little

kitten and licked it so lovingly that we

changed our minds.

The newspaper "lovelorn" columnists

perform their best service by advising their

readers to go find somebody who can give

them some good advice.

A good many salesmen can make a fairy

tale sound like the truth, but our boss says

the aim of our company is to make the

truth sound like a fairy tale and then

prove that it isn't.

Martin Daly points out that the people

most likely to have a Merry Christmas this

year are those who heeded his admonition to

have a Happy New Year last year.

IKU COAL COMPAQ

'Suppose we try to get kids to put
bigger eyes in their snowmen!"

Peggy Bayless, who has the courage to ex-

press unpopular convictions, is genuinely

sorry that she does not happen to have any.

Grandpa Hillis recalls that as a boy he

used to like to stick his head out the win-

dow of a train and watch the world rush

toward him, but now he finds it more re-

laxing to ride backwards and watch the

world float past and away.

Experience has taught me that it takes

half as much time to do a thing right as

it takes to explain why I did it wrong.

The trouble with a private quarrel is that

it is usually fought in public.

Mrs. Anderson, our dowager friend, be-

comes furious with those women who are

always trying to make a match for Mr.
Bell, our bachelor friend. She says they are

recklessly endangering one of society's most

valuable institutions—the presentable ex-

tra man.
>

After working at the bank for years,

Mr. Benson says he can always spot the

fellow who comes in to put more money in

his savings account by the worried look

on his face.

Every fourth Friday, Christine tapes a

penny to every window sash in our house.

The kids enter spirited window-washing

competition on Saturday morning—one

cent per pane.

"All I hope," says Mrs. Gullick, mother

of five fine sons, "is that the boy I am ex-

pecting will be a girl."

Bill Norman pretends to enjoy eating

all of his vegetables in order to encourage

his 5-year-old to eat all of his, but all he

has taught the boy is to eat all of his vege-

tables to make sure that daddy chokes

down every last mouthful of his, too.

The dangerous thing about inflation i

that you feel so good while you are ex

ploding.

"Mother says if I want a boy to like me

I have to talk about subjects he's interestet

in," our Rosie told her high-school librarian

"Do you have any books on eating?"

On his 20th wedding anniversary, Fre<

Randolph said that if he had to do it all

over again, he couldn't have been chosei'.

by a better woman.

Christmas is a time when most of u

pause to reflect that we are too busy t<

pause and reflect.

Winter always seems to bring a flurry c
j

letters from friends in warmer parts of th;

country telling me to give up "that beastl

climate" I live in, and come dwell amon,

orange trees where the sun nearly alwa\

shines. Such letters do paint in glowing col

ors, it's true, and I won't deny I get strong

ly tempted during our periodic blizzard;

But it isn't very cold today—maybe 2 i

degrees—and I can see sunlight slantin

down through the few rusty-looking leave

remaining on our big oak out front. A fe\

minutes ago, Judy and young Burt cam

in from a hike through the woods dow.

along Turnbull's Creek. Their faces wer

shining from the exercise and brisk air, am

as they raced each other to the kitchen fo

a Christmas cooky hot out of Christine'

oven, they reminded me of the pionee

children I've seen in paintings, stridin

alongside covered wagons heading Wesi

And as I realized that—like those pic

neers—they're strong and self-reliant,

felt a sudden welcome warmth to see a ne\

generation coming along so sound in mini

and body.
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